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Puccini
opera
returns
home to

Peking

By Teresa Poole
in Peking

Soldiers from the People’s LiberationArmy rehearsing the traditional dram beats yesterday for Ihrandot’, which will be staged in the Fbrbiddeo City Peking next Saturday Stephen Shaver/AFP

Yeltsin: I’ll stay to the end
A DEFIANT Boris Yeltsin

^merged from the shadows
Yesterday to dedare categori-

cally that hewillnotresign the
Russian presidency-pointing
out that itwas “impossible” to

remove him. given his “char-

acter”.

. The 67-year-old president,

who is renownedboth for stub-

bornness and an autocratic

streak, appeared on national

television, in an effort to bring

calm to a rapidly escalatingpo-

litical and economic crisis.

Looking puffy-faced,but rel-

atively strong, he spelt out his

position in his fenriSargruffand

laborious style. *1 win not re-

sign,” he said, addressingmo-
tions of disaffected Russians

who are now caught in the

midstofa crumblingcurrency
certain inflation, anda banking

by Phil Reeves
in Moscow

crisis. He would, however; not

be standing in the next elec-

tions, due in 2000. “In 2000,

there will be new presidential

elections and there, in those

elections, I willnot participate,”

he said.

During otherwise rambling

remarks, the president boast-

ed of being an “optimist by
nature” andvowed todo every-

thing possible to haltwhat are
regarded as inevitable price

rises. But he said nothing that

clarified what he will now do -

referring vaguely to a “stabili-

sation programme”, and “re-

solvingissueswithpersonnel”.

His appearance, after sev-

eral days out of sight, came
amid growingpressure forhim

to partwithsome ofhis sweep-
ing constitutional powers, and
a flurryofrumours thathewas
planning to quit

Theformerwas the focus of

negotiations yesterday be-

tween the Kremlin and parlia-

mentary leaders, who are

unexpectedly .said that Mr
Yeltsin bad offered to give up
“keypowers" to his prime min-
ister and parliament

Inhis television address,Mr
Veltsin insisted: “I want to say

that I am not going anywhere.

I am not going to resign. I will

INSIDE

terdaywithMrYeltsin’s long-ex-

pected decision to sackAnatoly
Chubais, chiefarchitect of the

so-called “reforms".

One measure of the change
was a meeting between the
TTS amhaKgadftr

,
-Tamps Ctdfins,

and the Communist leaden

The steperridt who puUIhe strings, page 12 The poioer struggle begins, page 13

Markets shodewaves continue, page 18

Time to step making unrealistic demands on Russia. Weekerid. Review, Page 3

threateningnotto confirmVik-

tor Chernomyrdin as prime
minister next week unless Mr
Yeltsin enters into a power-

sharing agreement
Last night, the President’s

parliamentary representative

work as I am supposed to for

rayconstitutional term”Butbe
admitted itwouldbe “naive" to

believe that some people will

not suffer.

International gloom over
Russia’s future deepenedyes-

Gennady Zyuganov — an indi-

cation that the US President

may meet the Communists
during his ill-timed summit in

Moscow next week.
Shockwaves from the Russ-

ian crisis continued to be felt

around the world yesterday
as governments and banks
went to dramatic lengths to

ward off the threat ofeconom-
ic meltdown.
The finance ministers ofEu-

rope’s four biggest economies
acted to restore confidence on
world slot* marketsby offering

dose co-operationwith Russia

in dealing with its currency
and debt crisis.

TheFTSE 100 Indexoflead-
ingUKshareswaiton a roller-

coaster ride, foiling by 260

points in early trading, to its

lowest level since February
then recovering, before diving

again to dose down 103 points

at 5265.5.

InNewYork, theDowJones
Indexopenedwith shares trad-

ing in positive territory before

falling away again and was

down 89.59 at 8076.4 by lunch-

time.

Bourses around Europe foT

lowed the same pattern aftera
sharp overnight fall in Tokyo,

where shares prices areata 12-

year low.

Gold also belied its imageas
a safe haven, falling to its low-

est price since 1979.

In a joint letter from Ger-

many, France, Britain and Italy

Germany's finance ministry
said Russia must fully imple-

ment reforms agreedwith the

InternationalMonetaryFtod to

escape its crisis. Itwas the only

way to restore the confidence

ofinternational finanoifl? mar-

kets, the ministry said.

European Commission offi-

cials insisted, however, that

the crisis posed no threat to

member states.

f
Sacked Cabinet minister hits

at Blair for dropping key bills

A FORMER cabinet minister

has broken ranks to protest at

the Government’s plans tojet-

tison a series of Bills ahead of

a looming row over reform of

the House of Lords.

David Clark broke Ms si-

lence for the first time since

being dismissed from the Cab-

inet last July to tell The Inde-

pendent he - believes the

Governmentwouldbewrong to

drop a BUI fora statutory right

to roam on private moorland

\toxid mountains. -

^ Ministers fear that Tory

peers intend to block up the
.

Lords in the next session in

protest at the Government's

Bill to remove thevotingrights

of hereditary peers
.
in the

INSIDE
FULL CONTENTS

PAGE g

TODAY'S TV
REVIEW, PAGE 32

BY COLIN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

Upper House without saying

how they would replace them.

“We know there is going to

be a war of attrition," said a

Whitehall source. “There is no

guQlotme tocutshortdebate in

the Lords. They could take up
halfthe time in thenext session

with Lords reform, so we are

having to drop Bills.”

Other legislation fikely to be

delayed includes the setting

up ofaFood Standards Agency

and the establishment a new

City watchdog - the Financial

Services Authority. The Home
Secretary JackStrawhas also

had to jettison one of his law

Clark: Breaking ranks

and ordermeasures, andJohn
Prescott, the Deputy Prime
Minister; has conceded thathe
will have to delay a transport

measure. Local government

reforms could also be delayed
The decision to abandon leg-

islation onthe righttoroamwin
be seen as a concession to big

landowners and the country-

side lobby. Mr dark, former
chancellor ofthe Duchy ofLan-
caster; is planning to campaign

againstattempts towater down
election pledges on the issue.

He is also furious about

plans to delay freedom of in-

formation legislation for at least

12 months, which he was re-

sponsible for drafting. It was
nearly complete when he was
sacked by Tbny Blair and he
suspects that Jade Straw,who
took over responsibility will

draw some of the teeth that

were still left in the Bil

Buddhist monk hired
4

to re-energise Shell
BYANDREW BUNCOMBE

FIRST THERE was all that

nastybotheraboutsinking dirty
oil platforms in the North Sea,

then that troublesome busi-

ness with the Ogoni tribespeo-

ple in Nigeria. None of it any

good for the public image of a
company in these environ-'

mentally conscious times.

The solution? Hire a Bud-
dhistmonkofcourse, and have

.

him lead a mediation session

for 550 of your senior man-
agers tomake them, well, a bit

more spiritual

That, at least was the solu-

tion hit upon by the oil giant

Shell International,when it de-

cided a little spiritual input

might be needed if it was to

create a better image.

have aigagedaPRcom-
pany tocanyoutareview ofthe
way the company is viewed at

home and abroad,” said a
spokeswoman. “We speak to

lots ofdifferentpeople andper-

haps at times their perception

ofShell doesnotfitwithwhatwe
believe tobe the position? Shell
is very much committed to en-

vironmental issues.”

The initiative tomate Shell's

image “softer”was launchedby
the company's new chairman,

MarkMoody Stuart who felt it

wasseen bymaqyas stuffy.The

re-imaging comes amid grow-

ing speculation that Shell is

about to merge with Texaco.

Lama Yeshe Losal held the

session in Maastricht earlier

this summer. So did it do any
good? “I am afraid there is no
one I can ask,” apologised the

spokeswoman. “Only senior

management were invited."

Shell to merge? page 18

IT WILL be an event which
sums up the Chinese century.

The stage is the Forbidden
City's ancestral temple, where
emperors worshipped their dy-

nastic forebears until the last

incumbent, Pu Yi, was ejected

in 1924. and which the Com-
munists re-opened as theWork-
ers'Cultural Palace. The story

is Tbraudot, Giacomo Puccini's

lavish opera about the cruel but

beautiful Chinese Emperor's
daughter who had her suitors

beheaded ifthey could not an-

swer her riddles - just the sort

ofplot which the Chinese tend
to dismiss as a Western slur on
theirgreat civilisation.And the

director is Zhang Yimou, the
renowned film-maker, some of

whose films are still banned in

China, andwhose onlyprevious

experience ofoperawas the so-

cialist epics permitted by
Madame Mao during the Cul-

tural Revolution. All in all,

under the masterful baton of

the conductor Zubin Mehta,
the ?l5m <£Dm> open-air pro-

duction is a most improbable
operatic extravaganza.

When the lights go up next
Saturday, after four years’

preparation, Turandot’s heart

will finally yield to the Tartar

Prince Calaf in precisely the

historic setting envisaged by
PuccmL Mehta, gesturing atthe
pavilions, said: “We don’t need
scenery. Just to see this, it in-

spires you."

But it took considerable ef-

fort to persuade the Ministryof
Culture that staging the opera
in the Forbidden City would be
a good idea. “Five years ago. I

would have said it was impos-
sible because theykept on say-

ing no," said Mehta.

Michael Ecker. executive
producer from Opera on Orig-

inal Site, the enthusiasts for

staging operas in their au-
thentic venues, said: “Zhang
Yimou had to make a very de-

tailed presentation of this pro-

ject Theywanted to make sure

it was a Chinese opera, a Chi-
nese presentation.”

And so it is. This is a Chinese
ftimndot, devoid of fake chi-

noiserie. Zhang ithe Oscar-

nominated directcm* ofRaisethe
Red Lantern) insisted that the

$600,000 gold and red hand-
embroidered silk costumes, the

stylised make-up, the body lan-

guage ofthe Western principal

singers, and the movements of

the 100 Chinese dancers must
all be authentically Ming dy-

nasty, in keeping with the ar-

chitecture of the Forbidden

City. Outwait the existing Tang
dynasty’ costumes.

1111$ attention to detail does

notcomecheap. Apart from two

performances for all-Chinese

audienceswhenthe tickets are

cut-price, the cost of a seat is

between $150 and $14150 - even

Continued on page 2
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Tbny Blair called on Libya

yesterday to hand over the

two suspects involved in the

Lockerbie bombing
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Romeo and Juliet’s chances

of staying together today

would hare been slight,

according to new research
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Arebel helicopter appeared
to have been brought down
over Kinshasa, with reports

ofseveral casualties
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Costain appointed a senior

executive from Shansfa to its

board yesterday, fuelling

takeover speculation
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John Crabrley scored 156 as
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A little PIMMS late morning, becoming widespread by the afternoon.
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THE PRIME MINISTERyester-

day calledmlihya toband over

the two streets involved in the

Lockerbie bombing. “The Unit-

ed Nations has made it quite

dear now that it supports this

way forward,” Tony Blair said.

It is obviously important that

Libya complies.
The noises appear to be wel-

coming, but they have to be fol-

lowed by the action ofactually

delivering up the suspects.

Mr Blah* said Britain took the

decision to go for the third

country option aftera lot ofde-

bate and hesitation because it

was believed it was the “only

way” of securing a chance of

bringing these people Injustice:

The resolution by the Secu-

rity Council backing the Amer-
ican and British proposal to

hold the trial in The Nether-

lands under Scottish law was
backed unanimously.

Mr Blair said he felt partic-

ularly felt for the relatives of

those killed in the Lockerbie

bombing adding that "it was
important for them tohave the

possibility, the opportunity of

having those people brought to

justice because that is a bigpart

of their continuing anguish,
"

The United Nations voted

yesterday to lift sanctions

against Libya once it hands

over two of its Intelligence

agents accused of the Locker-

bie bombing.

The response from the

Libyan government, however
appeared to be confusing and
contradictory. Its UN ambas-
sador; Ahuzed Omar Dorda,

stated in New "York that his

country accepted the plan,

adding: “We reaffirm this posi-

tion today, this is a seriouspo-

sition,an irreversible position.”

However laterinthe daythe
Tripoli regime criticised the

Security Council resolution,

stressingitwasnotcommitted

by an agreement reached be-

tween Britain, the United
States and The Netherlands

and asked instead for direct

negotiations with Libya.

TheLibyanforeign ministry
maintained that crucial talks

needed to be held over the

guarantee of safety of the two
suspects, as well as aspects of

the legal procedure, before any
progress could be made.

The hard line from Tripoli

echoed some of the reserva-

BY KIM SENGUPTA

tions expressed by Colonel

Muammar Gaddafi in an inter-

viewwith the television network

CNN in which he claimed that

Britain and the US would find

ways to malm the holding ofthe

trial impossible.

He said: “1 think Libya has

no objections. But Iam notsure

America and Britain have the

good intention to solve this

problem. I am not assured they

are serious.

"More details have to be
dear. You cannot say give us
these two people quickly, they

are not tins of fruit They are

human beings.

"Their destroy must be as-

sured. What is the destiny ofthe

suspects if they are convicted

or acquitted, and if they take

any appeal action."

The Libyan leaderwent on to

“ warn” London and Washing-

ton rattoengagemany“trk*s”

to sabotage the prospect of a
hearing.

The Fbreign Office in Lon-

don stated that overall the

prospects ofan agreement still

looked positive, and said it wel-

comed the Libyan decision to

hand over the two intelligence

officers to thejudicial process.

DrJim Swire, whose daugh-
ter died in the bombing of the

PanAm Flight 103, also wel-

comed the developments, but

saki ftwas “highly unlikely" that

that a prosecution would be
successfoL

He said: "The evidence is

veryweak Ithink it ishighlyun-

likelythatanycase againstthe
twomenwould succeed. Butwe
stiQ need this trial to go ahead,

itis whatvrehavefoughtforah
these years.

"There is no point, after all

theseyears, in trying to burry

the Libyans and hassle them
into ajrialifthe first thing the

.

defence does at the beginning

of the trial is stand up and say

theywillnotget a fairhearing.”

British and American be-

reaved families are split over

negotiating with the Libyans,

saidUr Swire.

Many ofthe American fam-
ilies are opposed to any talks

being held and "some iff them
seem to want military strikes

against Libya, and have al-

ready decided on the guilt of

these two men”.
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the Yorkshire area show fledgling footballers how to improve stamina, agflity and co-ordination Steve Forrest

Turandot goes home on

'

a sea of silk and gold
Continued from page 1

more for anyone who also

wants the 15-course post-per-

formance banquet
Mehta said: “A production

like this costs a lotofmoney • • •

Although classical music in the

Western world always loses

money, we can't afford to lose

monqyhere.”

Same 350 artists and techni-

cianshavebeenflora infrom Flo-

rence, and there are three casts

ofprincipals for toe nine perior-

.

maxk^hxkuSngGmmna&Car
sofla, Sharon Sweetand Audrey
Skjtfier alternating inthe titte role.

Pizza Hut and Kentucky Fried

Chicken areoperating food con-

cessions, and the publicity ma-
teriaiadvises thatinternational

companies wfflfind thiseventan
ideal ambience in which to en-

tertainand extend theircontacts

to their Chinese business part-

ners”. Ordinary workers may
have to settle far watching the

televised performance.

The organisers are offering

an event to remember. Below
the long sloping, yellow-tiled

roofs ofthe ancestral hall, and
surrounded bythe red walls of
the Forbidden City,Zhang has

recreated the imperial Ming
court “as magnificent as the

Fbrbidden City itsetf, to show
the greatness of the great dy-

nastyinChina'sandean*times”.

Fbur fake pavilions have been
constructedtocompletetheset

Ln some .scenes.

1,000people will beon toe270ft

wide stage. And the cast in-

dudessome260soldiers as ex-

tras who “will participate in the

performancebothas mass per-

formers and as guards”, ex-

plained one newspaper:

So has thekyand vindictive

Chinese Princess Turandot

been toned down for China?

“No," masted Mehta. “In fact,

some of it is quite bloodthirsty.

MrZhang brings outthe charts

and shows the rules of behead-

ing, that we’ve never seen be-

fore. It’s quote pagan actually"

Puccini died in November
1924,justmonths afterthe Last
Emperor was forced to leave

the Fbrbidden City; and the

final scenes of Itoundot had to

be completed by his former

pupil. Franco AMano. It is the

opportunity to present Turan-

dot in true Chinese staging

which seems to havepersuad-
ed Peking togivethe go-ahead.

Zhang^'uSjhe.(^wP^
formingArtsAgency said: “For

70 years there have been a lot

of Timmdot productions pre-

sented to the world ... butmost
ofthese were fromthe pointof
view of Western people inter-

preting Oriental culture.”

Just in case of any political

upsets, such as the sudden de-

cision by Shanghai in June to

ban a Chinese opera troupe

from performing in New York,

the organisers have insurance
against a last-minute cancel-

lation by the authorities. The
biggestthreat, however, is prob-

ably the weather, in theory it

does notrain in Peking in Sep-

tember; but that did not fail to

stop part of the UN Women’s

Conference being awash-out in

1995when the heavens opened.

In thefinal weeks, the onty

controversy has been some
disquiet among historians
aboutusingthe FbrbiddenCity
as the setting. Xie Chensheng,

,.a relic expert, said:, “Cultural

relics cannot be turned into

stage props. There is no need
to stage performances in such

an important place.”

There isalreadyat least one
firm convert to Italian opera.

Zhang said: "From toe first

time I attended a rehearsal, I

was amazed.The singers stood

right beside me. When they

started to sing, Td never expe-

rienced anything like it Then-

voices and the music were so

beautifuL”
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FORECAST
6«wl stnaHoa Scuth-wcsi England and south Wales mil be Am and worm
moth p'enty or warm sunshine The rest of the UK will start the day rather Cloudy
with same local dnsh? in the north-easr. However, it will become dry with the
sun pyng hJ'd to break through From lace morning onwards.

London. SE England, E Midlands: A fair amount of cloud, but dry with some
warm sunsp.me ceveioping. Light, variable winds. Max temp 19-2 1C (66-70F). -

Com S * SW England, Chamm t to. S Mbles: Bne and quite sunny. Warm by
the afternoon tut coding sejsbreean developing near shore. Mas temp 20*2 3C
(6S-73F1.

E AngH*. Cto P» O ME England: Mostly cloudy, but dry with a few sunny inter-

vals develccmg. especially well inland. Light and variable winds. Mali temp 1 6-

19C (61-66F;.

W Midlands, « Wales. IW England, N Inland. Lake Obe. lain ot Man.- Dry
hitn some sunshine developing alter a generally cloudy start. Light, variable
winds. Max temp :$-:0C (6A-6SF]-

5W * SE Scotland, Glasgow, Edinbregti: Ooudy at first with local MH-drtade.
but-bnphisnHg-Up mlh aTifde warm sunshme. Ljghr. lortable wtntfs. Ma* tamp

HW A NE Scotland, Aberdeen. WAN Isles: Any early dnzde should become
more confined to Shetland with most places slowly brightening up with a small
amctinr cf sunshine traifone through. Marnhr light, variable winds. Max temp j 5-

1SC 159-feFi.

OUTLOOK
Or/ j-c settled until Monday with uie best of the sun in western areas, it win be
warn mland. but undone winds may fceep some North Sea coasts on the coot
Side. It is expected to become much more unsettled on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Roads: London: M1.A12 Bnk road. Van-
ces reswaiens in cbjca
Until 21s December 1599.

Wear MMlands: MS bcfwwrr J5 (BTram
wesr) and JE (Dudley

| Ftasurtadng work
«.i*h nams, lanes octt ways.
Until lanoacbor.
Wort YerieMn: M I teamenJ43Stourt£K
and J42 (Lcfthousc interchange) <M82).
Roadworks wdh SOmph 3Mdd Emit.

Until ist November
Buddnghamahbo;M40 beftwanjunenore
la |MZ5] o 3wycornbe EastThreenanow

lams both ways and a 50 mph speed OmH
in force. Untfi 1st January 1599.

Berkshire: Ma Between J8I9 Maidenhead
and J? Slough. New road layout with a
50mpn speed Emit In a new hatf-mfle car-

riageway during fiood refief wesk.
UrtH 3$h November.
Bristol: MS Mayor Roadworks on
Avonmouth Bridge. UsB l«t January 2001.
AA Read—Mte Call 0336 401777
For the latest local and national traffic

newt. Source: The Automobile Associa-
tion. Cans charged at 50p per mm fmc

LIGHTING UP
Belfast 8.23pm to 6.27am
Mnwfugbmi 0.03pm m 6.14am
Bristol
Glasgow
London

6.04pm to 6. 1 9am
8.20pm to 6.17am
7.54pm to 6.10am
8.06pm to 6.14am
8.07pm to 6.08am

HIGH TIDES
AM HT

Avonmouth 11.57 10.6
Blackpool 3.48 7.7
Cork 10.41 4.0
Dm Lnagfrabw 4.46 3.6
WiuouUi 10.10 4.6

ruirgujud 12.19 3.71
Greenock 5.15 3.2

HttD JARw DhJlUB 7.5
Lhwpool 3.57 6

1

Mllfeftl Hawen 11.09 5.7
Newquay 10.05 5.7
Be»i«ai«oe 9.33 4.6
Ponlunadog 1.06 4.1
Portland 11.27 1.4
Pwflhel
Rhyl 3.30 7.2

Scarborough 9.07 4.9
“inuttiampcuu 3.36 4.0
Smanaga 3.2S 1.7
WUl 4.14 3.0
Height measured 4i metres

PM HT
12.11 10.4
4.16 7.4

11.06 3.8

5.07 3.5

10.29 4.6

12.35 3.72
5.50 3.0

JT.42 7.4
4.22 7.8
11.27 5.6
10J4 5.7

9.50 4.5
1.30 3.8

1 1 .35 1 .4

1.07 3.8

3.56 7.0

9.42 4.7
4.00 4.0
4.33 1.7
4.40 23

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
S Finland
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland

N Ireland

NO, O,
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

SUN a MOON
Sum rises: 06.08
Smses: 19.54

Moon rises: 13.37
Moon sees: 23.15

Rrsr quarter: August 30c
WEATHERLINE

For the latest forecasts dal 0891 5009
Followed by the two digits for your area

Source: The Met. Of Ike. Calls charged ar

50p pw mm pne VAT)
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YESTERDAY
EXTREMES

Ubnmse Jersey 2lC (70R
Coldest (day): Fair Isle HC (52F) -
Wtetestr WWi 026 In

Sonnies*: Sc Jusr 12.5 hours

For 24hrs to 2pm Friday

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

Son Rain
hrs In

Aberdeen 1.7
Anglesey 7.8
Antemore 2.4
Belran 8.8
ENrmlflgbaai 0.4
Bournemouth 5.9
Bristol 2 8
Buxton 0.5
CardlfY
Clacton 3.5
Cramer 2.0
Edinburgh 3.0
EamwUi 3.0
nshgnard 3.0
FeDuabnne 3.a
Glasgow 4.1
Hastings 6.3
Hove 0.7
Isle-of-man 9.2
tsle-of-wrighe s.o

Uttlebampton 6.9
London 0.1
UnnestoTt 0.5
Manchester 1.3
Margate 3.1

Monecaabe 7.5

Newquay
Norwich
Oxford

Sakxwube 3.8 0.04 23 73
Scarborough i.g 0.60 13 55
airewsbury 0.5 0.01 16 61
Sootfaaad 2.5 0.05 19 66
Southport . 0.24 17 53
Stornoway 3.9 0 14 57
Swanage 5.7 0.04 21 70
Thnby 8.7 O.OI 19 66
*•"!*»» 4.1 0 23 73
Whstoo-«-mare3.0 0 19 66
Hfcyreoutii 5.1 fl.Ol 21 70

24 hours to 6pm (GMT) Thurs-
day Informatfoo by m Heather-

Rain or
Shine

ATROPICALstorm blamed for
mudslides, flooding and 12
deathsdumped torrential rains

an much of Japan yesterday
and was headed for Tokyo,
weather officials said. Tropical

Storm Rex was I.IOOkms south
of Tokyo yesterday morning
and movingnorth, accordingto
the Meteorological Agency. It

said the storm had sustained

wind speeds of90kmsper hour
near its centre.

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
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Revealed: marriage mistakes
that lead to the divorce court
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By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

IFROMEO and Juliet hadBved,
the chances of the famous
lovers staying together would
have been slight, according to

new research. But itwould not
be Montague and Capulet ri-

valry that caused their split -
rather the young age at winch
they first met
However romantic young

love seems, a new study has
found thatthose seekinga long-
lasting partnership with Mr or
Ms Right shouldnot meetthem
before tharmid to late 20s. Get-
ting marriedwhen you are too
young ismore likely to precip-
itate divorce than lack of edu-
cation or financial hardship, .

vJThe report also reveals that.
"

couples in their first relation-

ship who live together before
marriage are no more likely to

cfivorce than thosewho married
without cohabiting.

In the firstmajor study into

the divorcedandwho divorces

in Britain for 20 years re-

searchers from the Centre for

the AnalysisofSocial Exclusion

looked atmorethan 60,000peo-

ple and concluded thatdivorce
is bad for your health. Those
who are divorced are more
likely tobe unemployed, retyan
state benefits and be disabled

than the married population.

Men and women with emo-
tional problemswac also more

to divorce.

At present 41 per cent of

those who marry will divorce.

The latest figures available -

1996 - saw 154*100 marriages
dissolved.

Starting partnerships at a
lateragewas seenas one ofthe
best ways to prevent cfivorce.

Those who formed relation-

ships in their teensweremore
than four limps more likely to

split up than those who met
their partner at 27 or older

While lowereducationalper-

formance at 16 and lack of

qualification!; wri-p asanciatari

with unsuccessful relation-

ships, the researchers found
this was only because the less

educated tended to form part-

nerships at an earlier age.

When they controlled for age
they foundthe chances ofsplit-

'

•v£g up was broadly similar

whatever your standard ofed-

ucation.

“If people don’t form part-

nerships at an early age, edu-

cation and income do ' not

matterasmuch,” saidDrKath-
leen Kiernan, reader in social'

policy and demography at file

London School of Economics

‘He wanted me
to stay at home’

A survey shows that those seeking a long-lasting relationship should not meet their ideal partner before their mid-twenties

Age at first % relative
partnership rifssohwd risk**

19 or younger . 4& .4.6

20-21 years • 34 2.66

22-23 years 27 1.96

24-26 years 21 1.47

27 or older" 15 . 1

‘ refercDoefsop. ~ p*6«pi'’

andauthorofthereport “Ifyou
don’t form relationships at an
eartyagethere isno dHference

in file risk of divorce.”

And livingtogether does not

necessarily increase your risk

of splitting up. Previous stud-

ieshave assumed that couples

who live together before mar-

riage have a higher rate of

break-up. But, saysDrKiernan,
this is not the case ifyou only

live with one partner before

marriage. Both groups in their

first partnership had a one in

four chance of splitting up be-

fore the age of 33.

“In the past, peoplehave not
distinguished between those

in first partnerships who co-

habited and then married and
those who had more than one
co-habiting partnership,'’ said

Dr Kiernan.

Those currently divorced
faced farmore problems than
their married peers. Divorced

menandwomenwere worse off

than married couples even
when they did nothave to sup1

port children: Divorced men
weremore likely to receive in-

come support than their mar-
ried peers and divorcees of

both sexeswere less likely tobe
home owners.

Splitting up was particular-

lybad formen’s health,with di-

vorced men more likely to

reportpoorhealthand tobe re-

ceiving disability benefits. The
researchers concluded that

both marriage and living with

someone hasa protective effect.

Traditional family-orientated

values and attitudes were re-

latedto marital stability Those
with liberal views - seeing di-

vorce as preferable to an un-

happy marriage - were
unsurprisingly more likely to

experience divorce in the next

three years than those who
did not Marriedwomen those

who rejected traditionalgender
roles orwho did notbefieve that

adult children should care for

their parents were also more
likely to divorce.

The change in marriage
over the lasttwentyyears how-
ever has led to the decline of

one institution - the shot-gun

marriage Researchersfound it

has nearlyvanished in the last

twenty years as the stigma of

illegitimacy has gone. “It has

‘It’s good to settle down early’

WHEN PAUL JONES, 23.

proposed to his girlfriend

Steph Tann, 22, about a •

month ago, he did it in a very

traditional manner: He asked

her father’s permission first

“I was going to propose to

her on stage at a wedding
and although I wanted it to

be a surprise for her, I didn’t

want it to be a surprise for

<Vr parents, especially if her

father said no.”

“I was shocked being
_

dragged up on the stage in

front of 100 people because I

didn’t twig what he was going

to do,” says Steph. “Ofcourse

I said yes straight away."

The couple met at Cardiff

University when they were 18

and knew each other for a

couple ofyears before they

started a relationship. They

have already lived with each

other for some time and

Paul Jones: ‘We’ve got aH
these things to share’

marriage was something that

Paul feltwas the right thing.

“Wfe’d been together for

two years and we’d bought a

house together and it seemed
everyone was very matter-of-

fact thatwe would get

married,*’ he said. “And I

thoughtwe might as well do

it. It’s part of settling down,

getting a mortgage.”

“I never thought I was the

personwho would settle

down early," says Steph. “I

always thought I’d get

married about 30, have a
career first but itjust

happened. It’s not the sort of

thingyou can plan. But you
just know when it’s right”

Paul says his friends'

reactions have been mixed:

“A lot of them are really

happy but some ofthem are

.

slightly less so. There’s one
in particularwho hasn’t

mentioned it Some of them
are still firing at home and
are not as independent-
minded as us. We’re a very

independent couple, not a
boring old one. We have our

own Mends and whatever
“But getting married was

a logical conclusion,” says

Steph. “We’d made a
commitment in buying the

house, butwe wanted to

make a traditional romantic

commitment to each other

which I think marriage is.”

“I think ifyou know it’s the
right thing then you should

go for it," adds Paul. “I don’t

agree with 19-year-olds

getting married when they’re

unemployed, living at home,
pregnant and getting

engaged for the sake ofit

“But I think it is good to

settle down early ifyou’ve had
a chance to see a bit of life

because then yon can share

experiences from an early

stage, life buying your first

house. Ifwe hadn't met until

we were 30 we wouldn't have
been able to share that kind of

experience. Andwe won't

have aH that ‘oh we cant go to

Paris becauseyou went with

someone else’. We've got all

these things to share."

Record
MORE PEOPLE are going

abroad for their holidays than

ever, a new survey has re-

vealed-and it’s tittle to dowith

the British weather

As Britain kicked off its

busiest travel weekend of the

year a survey by Mintel has

shown that an estimated 20m

people will escape to foreign

destinations fins year an in-

crease of five per cent on the

previous yean
improvements in the econ-

omy, the return of consumer !

confidence, favourable ex- i

ri’woge rates, the falling costof :

foreign holidays and flights,

and the construction of the <

channpi Tunnel have all con-

tributed to an unprecedented
]

exodus, said the market re-

numbers fly to sun
ByMark sellman

search company. TTiis weekend,

Heathrow is predicting a

record 764,000 passengers,

while Gatwick is expecting

some 328,000. Up to 250,000

people will be taking ferries or

Le Shuttleservices across the

Channel
An estimated 10 million hol-

idaymakers began headingfor

the coast last night, and even

thmgh some roadworks have

been lifted, the seaside exodus

and events such as the Read-

ing Festival mean that motor-

ing organisations are warning

of traffic problems.

The AA, for example, is de-

ploying 50 special “trouble-

shooter” patrols overthe Bank

Holiday. It expects to attend

more than 38,000 vehicles dur-

ing the break.

Major predicted trou-

blespots include the M5 in

Worcestershire between
Frankley services and Dudley
and at Bristol, between Avon-
mouth and the Gordano ser-

vices. Otherroadworks include

the M62 between Junctions 28

and 29, the M20 in Kent be-

tweenAshford and Mudstone,
and the M4 between Usk and
Newport

According toa surveybycar
window manufacturers AutO-
glass, roads will be Ettered
withmorethan annHum bits of

rubbish from Britonsbingeing
thefrwaythrough in-carfeasts
Of Crisps, chips and cHwnlatc

Weathermen wereforecast-

ingdryconditions over the first

part oftheweekend, withwarm
and sunny conditions for most
areas on Sunday and Bank
Holiday Monday -and temper-

atures up to (750.

ButatGafwk±yesterday the
drearysummerwas the reason

given bymost travellers far tak-

ing a break outside the UK
“Theweatherhas been terrible

in England this summer; so ._

we booked a week’s sporting

holiday in Lanzarote," said

Claire Vaughn-Arbuckle and

Louise 'Warrack from London.

Tm going to get away from
the anniversary of Princess

Diana” said John Watts from
Oirftonham on his way to Ali-

cante. “Unjust sick ofit”

virtuallydisappeared,” saysDr
Kiernan. “It is quite dramatic

how it has faded away"
Predicting those who wifi

divorce, she said: “It's still the

most vulnerable groups who
are most likely to experience di-

voree- fireunemployed, the cfis-

abled, those in financial

difficulties, or those with emo-
tional problems. Those whose
parents divorce are also near-

ly 1.7 times as likely to divorce

themselves.”

Julia Cole, spokeswoman for

Relate said that people should

be given more preparation for

marriagewhich could help pre-
vent bitter marriage break-

ups: “We need a relationship

education programme.” she
said. “And it needs to begin be-

fore young people start rela-

tionships so that they can
understand ways of sharing

their feelingswithoutresorting

to arguments. We would also

encourage couples to get pre-

marriage preparation, teaching

people how to communicate
”

TERRI MACDERMOTT was 18

when she got married, a clas-

sic case of starry-eyed first

love. “You fall in love, you
think it is going to last for

ever.” In fact, her marriage
lasted six years, and she only

lived with her husband for

two of them.

She met her husband
when she was 14 and moved
in with him when she was 17,

getting married the following

year. Going straight from her
parents’ home to a married
life was a shock. “You know
nothing at that age - about
independent living, running a
household or even what adult

relationships are like. What
you don’t realise is that at

that age you change so much
up to your mid to late 20s."

Her parents had liked her
husband until the relation-

ship got serious - then there

was a real problem. Parents
and daughter did not speak
for several years after Terri

decided to get married. Most
ofherMends were more sup-

portive. “It’s more ofa peer
thing, whatwe saw as our
route in life - to get married
and have children.”

The couple could only af-

ford a room in a shared

house. Terri supported her

husband, who was a student

accountant, by working in a
shop while she yearned to go
back to education, something
she discovered her husband
was opposed to: “He had a

traditional view of what a wife

should do -stay at home,
bring up the children where-

as I wanted to get an educa-

tion and work. 1 ended up
feeling trapped and stifled”

Terri worked nightshifts in

a burger bar while studying

during the day to get her A-
levels. The crunch came
when she was accepted to do
a degree at university “I felt

it was something that I had to

do. There were lots of argu-

ments and although there

was never any violence there

was a lot of verbal conflict

The relationship degenerated

and by the time I went away
it broke down beyond repair.”

Looking back she would

not recommend anyone to get

married as young as she did
“And ifyou do think you want
to many someone whether
you’re 17 or 27, I'd lhe with

them first There’s a great

difference between seeing

someone two nights a week
and marrying them."
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1. Go to National Lottery Machine.

2. Ask for ticket or use playslip.

3. Pay £1.

4. Prepare for nail-biting afternoon.

5. Match enough score draws.
ifc f ij**-.

6. Find out if you’ve won.
-

Check for results during TV and radio sports programmes,

Teletext, !TV p.123. Skytext p.155 and other text services, in the papers

or at your nearest National Lottery machine.

THE NATIONAL LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME

YOU MUST BE lfl OR OVER TO PLAY OR CLAIM A PRIZE.®
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Gypsies fly

in to appeal

for asylum
&

MORE THAN 40 East Euro-

pean gypsies landed at

London's Heathrow Airport

yestadaytojomhaiidredswfao

have arrived this month seek-

ing political asylum

-

Immigration authorities

believe the influx will contin-

ue for the immediate future as

more refugees, from Slovakia

and the Czech Republic, try to

follow 600 compatriots who

have come to Britain in recent

weeks.
Almost without exception,

the asylum seekers say they

have been subjected to attacks

by "skinheads" in their home

py gTM SFTNGUPTA ^
reached a peak three days a^>

when 105 people, 31 heads of

families and 74 women and

children, arrived at the a£-

port’s Terminal 2 on flights

from Prague-
.

On Thursday night more

treatment of veto#** and

warned Britain woiUdnotbe

able to take in the numbers who

I

py "SKnmeaus ui uicu uvu*v

which Hotetb^siandTo'Harris'onits larger neighbonr, l^wis. Scalpay, in tne umer Hgpnaes, » h-
"poUc^

Sound deals

at Halfords you just

cant turn down.
Free fitting oh all CD units

at the anponwnucw---
officers sought to process them-

The sudden upsurge has pui

enormous strains on the sys-

tem and many of them will not

be re-interviewed until

November for a decision to be

made on their status.

The Home Office, hadm the

past, rejected most of the asy-

lum pleas of gypsies from for-

mer Czechoslovakia as false.

However; under law, the ar-

rivals have to be given tempo-

rary leave to remain while the

claims are investigated.

Last month the government

announced measures to tight-

en up the asyium procedure, in-

cluding stopping asylum

seekers from claiming benefits.

There are also plans to intro-

duce stricter border controls.

immigration officers believe

the increase in the numbers of

the gypsies arriving may be re-

lated to that

Home Office figures on asy-

lum seekers to theUK show the

numbers have gone up eightfold

over the last 10 years.

Foreign Secretary Robin

Cook asked the Czech Repub-

lic last year to improve its

STticauT* the last few

months, the Home Office said

ye^C

latest figures show that

476 entered the country be-

tween August 1-24. This week

alone saw 1 85 Slovaks amwng

at Heathrow’s
Terminal 2. And

vakians sought asylum in this

country. The total of851 asylum

seekers so for this year com-

pares with only 450 during the

whole of 1997-

But a Home Office

spokesman said the immigra-

tion service is “coping very

well at the moment’.

He said: “This is a massive

increase. We can’t say what is

happening or what is coming

until people come offthe plana

It’s a case of dealing with it on

a day-to-day basis.

"I understand the general

claim is that they are fleeing

from attacks by skinheads in

their own countries. vj

-They don't need visas toif

enter this country so the air-

lines are obliged to carry them,

butit does indicate the numbers

will climb again."

British officials are in contact

with Czech and Slovakian offi-

cials to see what can be done.
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Ingham rebuke

for Thatcher
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Up to £50 of HMY voucners

buy selected Sony CD units

Sony CDX4180R

RDS CD Tuner...£229.99

£30 of HMV vouchers

with this unit.
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SIR BERNARD Ingham, who

used to be the official mouth-

piece for Margaret Thatcher;

yesterday urged the former

prime minister to pipe down,

after she humiliated William

Hague by forecasting Labour

i

would win the next election.

TheformerDowning Street

press secretary said Baroness

Thatcher should have been

more circumspect in her com-

ments in the interview with

Sofia, a magazine for older

people, in which she also com-

plained about the problems of

getting deaf mtd being a grand-

mother who rarely saw her

grandchildren.
Sir Bernard said she had

been “stating the obvious" to

say that Labour’s huge victory

would be hard to turn oven

“It would be testing every-

one's credulity if she suggest-

ed a majority of 179 was easily

turned over It isn't and itwont
be. I would have been happier

if she had said in the present

circumstances’ because we
dont know what the circum-

stances wifi be in 2001, bearing

BY COLIN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

in mind that we are about to ,

entera terriblyturbulentperi/.F

od in the world's history," he

told BBC Radio 5 Live.

TO the suggestion that she

was failing to display loyalty to

her party, he said: "Her loyalty

is toa cause: the Conservatism

she believes in. She believes

she was ditched by people

who were disloyal to the cause

in 1990. “There was no loyalty

to anyparty in 1997. As Stephen

Dorrell [the former secretary

of state for health] says, they

were utterly divided and they

were divided over an issue

which actually brought Mar-

garet Thatcher down - name-

ly, Europe.”

Sir Bernard added that Lady

Thatcher’s moving ofthe party

in a different direction when -

she became leader “produced

the kind of Britain we have

today and has also produced

Mr Blair who has adopted al-

most lock, stock and barrel

their philosophy and politics".——i W
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Sony Djcsioo

10 Disc CD
Autochanger with

Radio Cassette..£399.99
£50 of HMV vouchers

with this unit.

Buy any two pairs of speakers and get the second pair half-price]

Sony Custom Fit Speakers from £39.99

Designed to fit perfectly into most modern cars.

Buy now pay later when you spend over £1 99, or spread your payments

across 12 months when you spend over £90 on car audio equipment.
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Lawrence inquiry to visit regions

THE INQUIRY into the murder of black teenager Stephen

Lawrence is to visit Manchester, Bradfordand Bristol to

identify lessons for the future investigation and
prosecution of racially motivated crimes, it was
announced today. Stephen, 18, was stabbed to death by
white youths while waiting at a bus stop in Eltham, south

east London on April 22, 1993, raising racial tensions in

the area. No one has been convicted of the killing.

£1.5bn fund for disease-hit miners

THE GOVERNMENT has set aside £15 billion to meet
claims from up to 100,000 ex-miners suffering from lung
diseases in what will be a record payout, solicitors

claimed today. More than 50,000 workers have registered

claims for compensation following a High Court judgment
which found the former British Coal negligent

Betting fraud probe at newspaper
AMEMBERof staffon the Hoeing post newspaperwas being

questioned by ScotlandT&rd detectives last night in connection
with an attempted betting fraud.

The arrest follows the discovery that the results of four
greyhound races were deliberately altered in the newspa-
per - part ofan alleged attempt to defraud bookmakers.

Methodist leader dies at 68
THE REVEREND Dr Donald English, chairman of the
World Methodist Council, died in hospital yesterday; after
a heart by-pass operation. He was G8. Dr English, son ofa
colliery electrician in Consett, Co Durham, twice served
as president of the British Methodist Conference.

Mowlam’s £10,000 peace award
moMOWLAMScontribution topeace in Northern IrelandwBl
be markedtodaybythepresentation ofa£10,000 international
award from Italy. The Northern Ireland Secretary will do-
nate the money to the victims of violence in the province.
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Birmingham says

goodbye to Rattle

Sir Simon Rattle, who tomorrow will conduct the City ofBirmingham Symphony Orchestra for the last time as music director Redfems

A glittering era in British

classical music ends tomorrow
m'ghi when Sir Simon Battle

conducts his last concert

as music director of the City

of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra.

Over the past 18 years, the

wunderkind conductor, still

only 43, has putnotjust the or-

chestra but the city of Birm-

ingham on the international

map, taking the orchestra into

the world league, and helping
tp maotprmin^ tlii» Vuiilrting nf

the Symphony Ball in the city.

SkSknonnow becomes one
ofthe hottestproperties on the

international transfermarket.

Desperate as London’s sym-
phony orchestras are to have
hjm as a figurehead in their

eternalpower struggle, be has
told friends he will not take an-

other music director’s job in

Britain. His name has been
tinted with both the Vienna and
Berlin Philharmonics, but he
maintains he is staying free

lance for the time being.

Sir Simon's shock of dark,

curty hair (now slightly grey-

ing) on the podium in Birm-
ingham and guesting at the

By David Lister
Arts News Editor

Proms and the Royal Opera
Bousehaslongsince beenafe-
miKar sight, witb his interpre-

tations of Beethoven and
Mahler in particular winning
massive acclaim

He told foe Binrongham
Post that the man behind tie

flamboyantarifSeui^look was
none other than the Liverpool

barter; ofThe Beatles’ “Penny

Lane” fame. “The house
where I grew up was just

around the cornerfrom Penny
Lane,” he said.

Sr Simon has beena public

and vociferous campaigner for

the arts, particulartyformusic
education and a restoration of

the cuts in schools music-

teaching-

He was one of those called

in by the Prime Minister this

summer to a private summit
meeting in Downing Street on
the state of the arts.

Nicholas Snowman, director

of the Sooth Bank Centre in

London, paid tribute to him
yesterday, saying: “He has
amazing spontaneity with the

orchestra And he listens tothe

old conductors, privately at-

tending their rehearsals to

learn from them.”

Rattle’s prowess and foe

public esteem in which he is

held is such that fouryears ago

he was able to hold foe fund-

ing system to ransom-threat-

.
wring to leave the CBSO if its

grantwas not increased fay the

Arts CoundL He woo. and foe

young Finn Sakari Oramowho
replaces Sir Simon takes over

an orchestra in much better

financial health.

Sir Simon warned recently:

“Running a British orchestra

iswonderful butvery hard- We
spend our time jumping
through hoops trying to prove

our right to exist at all.”

Under Sir Simon the Birm-

ingham orchestra has toured

the world and has made key
recordings as well as educa-

tional CD-Roms.
And the rave reviews con-

tinue. After the orchestra's re-

cent appearance at the
Salzburg Festival, the French
newspaper he Monde com-
mented: “Beethoven lives

todayin Birmingham."

Rivals claim
sabotage £500OFF
, ... VICTORIAN & EDWARDIAN
by Microsoft mm CONSERVATORIES
THE LEGAL woes ofMicrosoft
maybeabout todeepen, thanks

to the uncovering of a 1991

internal e-mail that appearsto

reveal a secret, if not dastard-

ly, scheme to insert a hidden
bug in its Windows operating

system to sabotage the system
of a rival software manufac-
turer.

The message, sent by the

/head offoe Windows Develop-
Vuent at the time, David Cole,

to another executive, could

be pivotal toa private antitrust

lawsuitagainst Microsoft pend-

ing in Utah. Itmayalso surface
hi the US government's latest

suit against the company, which

comes to trial next month.
The worry for Microsoft

back in 1991 was that comput-
er makers as well as

consumers should be per-

suaded to adopt Windows in

conjunction with the company’s
older system, MS-DOS. Above
alL it is alleged, it wanted to

repel the threat of DR-DOS,
a near- identical system creat-

ed by a software rival, Novell.

The sabotage idea came
about during a drinking session

among Microsoft engineers,

at least according to Mr Cole's

e-mail A colleague, he said,

had had “some pretty wild

ideas after three or so beers".

Widest of all apparently.

BY DAVID USBORNE
in New York

was the notion of a bug that

would“putourcompetitorson
a treadmill” and “should
surely crash at some point
shortly later”.

The memo then goes on to

advise strict secrecy. “The
less people know about exact-

lywhat gets done, the better;’'

Mr Cole wrote.

Microsoft has since

confirmed the existence ofthe

e-mail, which is among
thousands that were
subpoenaed by the Justice

Department in an earlier 1995

lawsuit against the company
and which may be used again
in the government’s fresh suit
The government has

accused Microsoft of unfairly

squeezing its competition to

maintain its iron-like grip on
the software market for home
PCs.

It has also charged specifi-

cally that Microsoft acted to

nobble its most dangerous
rivals both in the design of its

products and through exclusive

licensing pacts.

The private suit has been
filed by little-known Caldera, a
company that has since bought
the DR-DOS technology from
Novell. It alleges that the of-

fendxngbugwas deliberately in-

serted into a test version ofthe

new Windows system thatwas
distributed to program devel-

oped and PC manufacturers in

1991.

The alleged mission of foe
bug was to identity any time
ttatWindows wasbeingsuper-
imposed onaDR-DOSplatitam
instead ofMicrosoft’s ownMS-
DOS. Moreover; ifDR-DOS was
identified itwasmeant tofreeze

the computer and display a

messageurgingHie usertocon-
tact Microsoft itself.

Ifcehoped-forresuttismade

clear in another Microsoft

memo that mil also appear at

the Calderasuit "What tike guy
is supposed to do is fed un-

comfortablewhen be badbugs,
suspect the problem is DR-
DOS and buyMS-DOS and not
take the risk,” the memo, dated

10 February 1992, states.

Microsoft has essentiallyad-

mitted that the bug existed in

the test versions of Windows
though not in versions then

shipped to the public. A

Journal this week that in the

test version, “we had code de-

signed to help reduce product

support costs in the end
even that limited function was
disabled before it was released

to consumers”.

Sykes banks £47m
from Internet sale
PAUL SYKES, the Euro-sceptic

tycoon, added more than £45

m

to his multi-million pound for-

tune yesterday with the sale

of his Internet company. Plan-

et Online.

The tetecomsgroup Energis

agreed to buy the Leeds-based

Internet provider, which is

headed by foe Conservative

thirty chairman Lord Parkin-

son, for £75m. Mr Sykes, who is

planning a fierce campaign

against Britain’s entry Into the

single currency, is likely to net

about £47m from the sale of

his 62 per cent stoke in Planet

Online.

The tycoon,who is to remain

as an adviser to the company

for the next two years, could

also get a furtherpayment ofup

to £6m if Planet meets some

performance targets by 2000.

Yesterday’s agreement will

UlsterMrSykes’sfortune - al-

BY FRANCESCO GUERKERA

starting date for the euro
across Europe.

Peter Wilkinson, the man-
aging directorand a dose busi-

ness associate of Mr Sykes, is

likely to net more than £24m.

Lord Parkinson, who is the

company’s president, will not

-and will form part of the ty-

/ pirn’s war chest in his battle

against monetary union. He

plans to launch a nationwide

publicity blitz against Britain's

entry into the single currency

to coincide with the 1 January

gain from the disposal as he
does not own any shares in

Planet Online.

Mr Sykes, who is described

by friends as “a larger-than-life

character”, made his fortune in

property and computers.

He founded Planet Online in

1995 with the aim ofcapitalising

on the then fledgling Internet

market Under his chairman-

ship, the company has grown
into one of Britain’s leading

providers, with a turnover of

more than £24m. it specialises

in the design and management

Pitoi Sykes: Windfall boost

for Euro-sceptfcwar-chest

including Barclays Bank, Mid-

land Rank, Cadbury's and foe

National Lottery Mr Sykes

was unavailable for comment
yesterday.

Energis, a telecoms group

that is controlled by the Na-
tional Grid, is a leading Inter

net carrier; with 40 per cent of

allUK Internet traffic passing

through its lines.

Thecompanysaidyesteritay
that the acquisition would en-

able it to combine its distribu-

tionnetwwkwith PlanetOnline
business services.
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Victorian Easy-Fit

Conservatory
Model VGU01 m white PVC-u.
3.1mx 2.8m deep (external);*

Double glazed sealed unit, toughened safety
glass, low maintenance white PVOu, french

doors wtth multipoint Jacking, twin well—
polycarbonate roof, one opening ventand

guaranteed tor TO years*.

Dwarf wan option also available, ask In store tor details.

Was £2,499

NOW

£1,999
LOW COST
FINANCE
ON CONSERVATORIES
You can choose between 12, 24, 36, 48

and 60 month repayment terms.

13.9%APR
(Variable)

i— EXAMPLE REPAYMENT:—

i

Cash Price £1,999

Deposit (10% min.) £199.90

Loan Amount £1,799.10
Term 60 months, 40 monthly repayments

of £41.31. Total repayable Indutflng

deposit - S2,67a_50

Plus 33% OFF
AH white PVC-u Premier. Lyndhurst.. Malvern

and Kingsworthy Conservatories

Credit available subject to acceptance to UK residents
aged IS or over. 10% minimum deposit required.
Written quotations available on request. B&Q pic.

VIC GRUBB
Sales Consultant

B&Q FAREHAM

Premier Victorian
Model VU637 in white PVC-u. 3.9m wide x

3.4m deep (external), 9 size options available.
Galvanised steel reinforced roofspars,

triple wall polycarbonate roof,

multipoint window locking,
french doors, toughened safety

glass, one opening vent and
guaranteed for 10 years*.

Was £6,201
NOW

£4,154
SAVE £2,047

1

“All B&Q conservatories
are guaranteed for 10 years.”

Youan do it

when you B&Q it!

OPEN ALL BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND
Mondatfelmtoy: Mod iora Stnvflfvn.

ItMaf; Mad Engknd & Watsi lOan^pm (whin psrnfflwn.
Scatana tenKpm ft Northern ktKnd Ipnvipm.

_ B&MC HQUDAY WOMBAT SmSpn
Certain non hoursmay vary. ptea» ‘phone your nearest store tocorUim.

the impsmemwar.cham-
tOBTOMB WEAttEST Wort HtQWE0tBt4&&4ie&

f
~
Internet - hnq.V/wvrw<uy.ee u» |

Often may vary ot B&Q Warahousos and BAS Depots. Ptease refer to our Price Frorrfja Ask in store far dote* cf afl
otters. Otters ore subject tojtvoflqbflBy. AB coraerwjortes may not ho displayed or stocked m oil stores but can be
entered, sttojeclloovaBcWBy and wtwejtocte last Please ‘phone to check tjeftro Iravelfing. 'Alguarantees subject to
termsand eondflons. Conservatoriesexclude bases and accessories, ai sbes are opproxhxsfe. Hanrina oemtatontar
consenotoriat is not normally raqutecf, however a call to your fecal pfennig auinoiity is acMscfcle before ordering.

EMNTESCOCU/8CAR0
POINTSAT B&Q
Art Indore lor datafa.

DmciwI applymBM
HftwHnitiatB&QPqwU.



BIGGEST ELECTRICAL STORES

AY FINALREDUCTIONS
UPRIGHT
CLEANERS SAVE UP TO

A TOTAL
OF

FINAL REDUCTION
SAVE

A TOTAL OF
{2G

FINAL REDUCTION

r*t. .*-

IRONS SAVE <10
BRAUN
Iron

DUCTION

CURRYS PRICE

.» 1

qa ,
.,"»*>

- -

m Unique sapphire solepfate,

Front jet of steam.

Model PV2512.

Jetrrf-Staaat iron
Ultra-glide

soleplata.

Variable stwmfao
Model 1633. Wat

ilO

|l :V::CR0 vVAV'LS
J;ave f80

|

viL-f N̂AL ^ g. 1
'

I

FINAL REDUCTION

SAVE FINAL REDUCTION

£50

FINAL REDUCTION
fil

FINAL REDUCTION

TO

FINAL REDUCTION

fcrrp.. :

.

[i*rrs Bunt of steam fadBty.

Modal JSSQ3. Was £22.99.

PHILIPS
Jet-aMtnmta>
Anti-scale system.
Model H1242.
In-stare Price Oft.99.

£io

4 SANYO
Upright Cieaner
1200 watt motor.

Model SCA6N.
Was £99.99.

In-store Price £89.99.

\ KET i LES c*

\ \ TOASTERS SAVE 110

SAVEM -A.- 1
: A TOTAL OF -'J

40WHIRLPOOL

BREVILLE
CLASSIQUE

VOUCHER PRICE

' a
£79.99

Cordless Stainless Steel Kettle

360 degree CURRYS PRICE
rotation base. rifc

Removable filter. J II
Model KT1.

RUSSELL HOBBSmm
CootwaO Tbestw 1—~saupw

Frozen bread VVJV JA
setting. Hill rlj
Variabla browning-IIM *•***'

Model *213. Was OS59.

DUCTION

.r.v

I

DYSON
Dual Cyclone Upright Cieaner
Powerful 1200 watt motor.

Unique bagless system gives

100% suction 100% of the time.

Model DC01. Was £199.99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

SALE PRICE

FINAL
REDUCTION

s^|;*

BREVILLE
CLASSIQUE

1.0 cu.ft. Microwave
Variable power settings.

900 watts power output.

Timer and dock.

Model UKM137.
Was £129.99.

In-store VOUCHER PRICE

Price £99.99.

SANYO 06 oUt. Mlnowav
aowenmve CoofctngBffBM wi
System to ImproveVTl
teac distribution. Bill £i
30 minute timer. KMifl—

—

Model EMS002. Was £89.99.

SANYO!

15
EMS703. Was £M5J. Wrl £8953.

Stainless Steel 2-Slice Toaster

High ffft - CURRYS PRICE
mechanism. ^
Variable T fj
browning. f/MfiO

MotWTTI.

TEFAL
2-SIca Tbartar
Superwide slots.

Model AVAKn.
m-store

Price £2959.

FINAL REDUCTION

5 ifn
s-p

ICTION

mevv CootMaUlbvtv £3 r -
E

irvstore Prior £3159. E

MATSU1
1.0 cu.ft Tbo*HTmII

FINAL REDUCTION FINAL REDUCTION
KENWOOD
Travel Katdr
Model *55.
in-store Price £19-99.

SAVE <10

HOOVER TUtbopowr
Upright Owner UM iAUn
600 wart motor. PIJI PA
3 stage filtration |TJ|] (Jj
for dearer air IIM SEH

Model U1060. Was CMJ! Was £69 99

SEBO -

Upright Owner toHI01?!?*
Hospital standard lillljllill 4QQ
filtration U1311 f IjS
Model Xl.

6 MOMTHS INTCTEST FUSE OPTION*

CLEARANCE

05 cn.ft Mtoowitve
BOO warn power 30

FINAL REDUCTION
MATSU I

£20 30

COMBINATION
MICROWAVES SAVE

UP TO A
TOTAL OF

FINAL
REDUCTION

r'V’rtr.j

j||§SALE

3

FINAL REDUCTION
BRAUN
wittquttNwd
Model MR400
YELLOW. Was £2459:

MORPHY RICHARDS

£58

FINAL REDUCTION FINAL REDUCTION

50

CLEARANCE FINAL REDUCTION

SANYO OJ raft. Mcrown* with

~
fTT’

FANS AND AiF

lONDITICNERS SAVE "HALF PRICE

(final
Y]jieduction

ELECTROLUX
MoMa Air CondhSooer
Model E81200.
WU £99*93.
Was £24ft?l

Was £69*91
WW £549.99.
trHsrore Pnee £44959.

FINAL REDUCTION
VOUCHER PRICE

mm.X3
;30

FINAL REDUCTION

SAVEjd
SssaBBS

^variability

LOWEST PRICES GA5 ELECTOC

Uustercare] EXG.USIVH
M0DELS4 OFFERS HOME /

ON THE SPOT
find a lower price for ^^JTand

yjglSm BE BEATEN

DCUYEKY*
amnuAnoM
7DAYSAmat
On a wide tango cf
home arpl'Jncet wlwn
you puioine before
4pm 43 hem delivery

in ports ot Northc"!
Ireland and more
remote pjrts at
Scotland . You ran r.cn
cheese morning or

afternoon defevery. cr

lake it home now Ask
m-store tor full details.

COHBSm DUIVEkY
AMD INSTALLATION
On all *nwtcanding
gas and elemc cockers
by CCRCI reqtwod
engineers (excludes
Bicrtftern Upland and
selected Scottish stoics;.

FMOEOFMmD
FOR YEARSTO
COME
Up so S vears expert
servile support
when you buy a
Mastercare CowsrpUn
Service Agreement.

PUJi UP TO 12
MONTHS WTBttSI
flMOPncwwHai
purchased vwth
ANY PRODUCT Ovat
£250.
Ask m-aare tor

deaii&

•For value that

K even more
exceotional look

out for the top
brand models
and special offers

throughout die
store that are
exclusive to DSG
Retail Ltd,

Ask in-slore for

this week's
exduswes.

SANEDAT
SSVKM
For most large items
If you phone before
10am Monday to
Friday and
(me wfdXn 10 miles

of a Curry* dote.

WWi Currys Printer
Advantage Actount
you can take
advantage of any
credit after kutore.
Adi tor death.

AWARD
WDMDK
BFSTOM
REPAIRSHOESAW PCRAM
srauuMs
Repain 7 days a

CURXYSDBtECT
to direct doortfep

Currys
week (same day
wherever poolbla).

01442 888145 ffiam-
Bpm Mon-Frt 9am-
13upm Sat, JOero
5pm Sun). De
cnargei from
Part of D5G BetaHLnl

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST
SICTWCALSrORB
VWtten quotations from Currys, Dept MX.

StD,%'

Currys^ii^Te^Tr^ lT' ^»**

I^
EXAMPLE Of If^TEREST

FREE OPTION Ofi

selected products

SPREAD THE
cost wiTri Lr'rVvrrr
40 MOfi THEY flYi i

REPAVMEfiTS -.—.J-'xaI

•rmore for details.

Herts HP2 7TG.

WATCH OUT FOR
OUR VOUCHER
SPEGhLSI

i

tiurisl vie
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Charity worker’s death ‘suspicious’
bvkjmsengupta

THE FAMILY ofa young British

TOtontaiy worker whose body
was found in a remote part of
Befee believe she died in sus-

picious circumstances.
’v*" Anna Lightfbot, who was in

Central Americawith the char-
ity Raleigh International, had
gone missingon aroutineshop-
ping trip along a route she
knewwelL
Her body was discovered:

neara dirt trackafterafour-day

search with the aid of army
helicopters.

Anna's father David Light-
foot, in Saddleworth, Greater
Manchester, said items be-
longing to his daughterappear
to be missing.

“I do not want to speculate
about what happened to my
daughterbut I believe thereare
suspicious circumstances, as do
Raleigh International," he
added
A spokesman for Raleigh

£* International the organisers of
v the charity project, said itwas

mystified by what bad hap-
pened.

Ms Lighlfoot a qualified

countryside warden, had been
in Belize for seven weeks and
was familiar with the one-hour
walk through a banana planta-

tion and a forest whereshe dis-

appeared. She had also

undergone a thorough assess-

ment before leaving Britain.

“Anna wanted a big adven-
ture before she found a serious

partner." Mr Ughtfoot went
on.

“She was very teen on the

Belize project We got a letter

from heryesterday, and itwas
mainly about the project say-

ing that it was going well. She
said she going to stayon in Be-
lize. and she wanted to work in

Relatives ofAnna Ughtfoot (above) suspect there were unexplained circumstances surronnding her death In the dense Belizejungle

K

a zoo there. Then she planned
to move on and travel around
the world
“We heard the news in the

early hours of Wednesday
morning. We are absolutely

devastated
“We were more worried

abouther triparound theworld
than her time in Belize. The
forensic teams will go in next

and then 1am hoping her body
can be Sown back"
Ms Lightfbot hadarrived in

Belize on June 25 as one of36
volunteermembers ofstaffwho
were towortwith 93young peo-

ple from Britain to build a
three-classroom school for

local children in the village of

San Pablo.

She was last seen onMonday
afternoon when she was leav-

ing the neighbouring village of

Red Bank with provisions for

Murdered
tourist victim
of sex attack
JOANNE CLARKE, a British

teacher murdered in the Ba-
hamas last weekend, had been
sexually assaulted and stran-

gled. an American foreusic ex-

/* pert said yesterday after an
autopsy.

The body of an American
teacher; Lori Fbgfeman, found
a fewyards awaythesame day,

was too badly decomposed for

a conclusiveverdict on cause of
death, Dr Cyril Wecht said. Ms
Fogleroan, 32, had gone miss-

ing on 20 July and was proba-

bly murdered soon afterwards,

police scry The fact thatshewas
found naked suggested she had
been sexually assaulted.

Ms Clarke. 24, was probably
murdered on2l August the day
she went missing and the day
before she was found, with her
bathingcostume rippedand her
shorts pulled down.

The Bahamian government
had called inDr ttfecht ofPitts-

burgh. Pennsylvania, as well as

FBI murder specialists, after

criticism that the local police

were incapable of solving the

two crimes. Scotland Yard was
also expected to send a team at

the Bahamian government’s
-» request amid fears that there

is a serial killer on the loose.

Since the two bodies were
found about 30 yards apart in

BY PHIL DAVISON
in Nassau

thick foliage dose to the popu-
lar Atlantis resort on Paradise
Island a weekago today, the po-

lice have been accused of a
tragicomedy of errors.

Anthony Winstead, the es-

tranged husband ofMs Fugle-

man, told The Independent
yesterday he had visited the

crime scene last Sunday, a day
after the bodieswerefound He
was surprised to find that there

were no police at toe scene. He
was even moresurprised to find

a black leather neckband, en-

twined with strands of blonde
hair, that he handed over to po-

lice officers.

The neckband belonged to

Ms Clarke, a teacherfrom Ban-
bury; Oxfordshire, who bad
been on holiday here.

The Bahamian Prime Minis-

ter. Hubert Ingraham, revealed

yesterday that a Freneb-Cana-
dian, Philippe Desrosiers, 23,

was no longer a suspect in Ms
Clarke'smurderalthough police

would still like to question him
over Ms Fbgleraan's death. Mr
Ingraham said Mr Desrosiers

apparentlyleft the Bahamasan
hour or two before Ms Clarke

was last seen alive, sunbathing
on Cabbage Beach.

Tories chewed up
by ‘cheese sleaze’
as POLITICAL scandals go it is

hardly up there with “cash

for questions", "arms to Iraq"

or the Prafumo affair but the

Tories in Wales are none the

less getting mighty exercised

r about cheese sandwiches.

Claims of "cheese sleaze"

have been made after it

emerged that Plaid Cymru of-

fered voters a cup of tea and a

sandwich at an agricultural

show; just days before a local

council by-election. Yesterday’s

resultwas a resounding victory

for the Welsh nationalists.

The scandal might have

passed the Conservatives by,

but fora letterthatappeared in

the local paper from a voter

called Clem English, thanking

Plaid Cymrufor“the lovelycup

of tea, cheese and ham sand

wiches which they had provid-

. ed free atBedwdly show",

i : peterDavies, the chairman

of South East Wales Conserv-

atives. said the Plaid Cymru

candidate, Darren Jones, was

guiltyofa “veryserious breach

Selection law", and the party'

was planning to report him to

By Kate Watson-Smyth

the returning officer for Caer-

philly Borough Council and to

the police for corruption. “It is

quite dear in the law that offer-

ing out drink and *meats’ to

electors in orderto influence the

vote fororagainstthecandidate

is a corrupt practice for which

someone can be fined or dis-

barred from voting orstanding

in electionsandweintend topur-

sue the matter;"Mr Davies said.

“If it had just been a cup of

tea or coffee we probably

wouldn'thave done anythingbut

when itcomes to sandwiches it

is the thin end of the wedge."

Mr Jones, who won the by-

election by 780 votes to

Labour’s 455, said the Ibries,

who gained only 166 votes, were

making fools ofthemselves.

Mrs English, who sparked

the controversy, added: “The

sandwicheswere very nice but
they didn't influence myvote. If

the Ibries had been offering

chocolate cate l would have

eaten it but I still wouldn’thave

voted for them.”

San Pablo. More than 100 vil-

lagers. follow volunteers, sol-

diers from toe British Army
baseand the Belizean defence

forcejoined toe hunt Herbody
was 500 metres from the track.

The Central American trip

was Ms Lightfoot’s first with
Raleigh International. But with-

the charily as weD as toe as-

sessment, she hadhad regular
hriefing and fr prjnfr as

a countryside warden with

Tamedde council in Greater
Manchestermade her familiar
with the outdoor life:

Raleigh International had
organised <wwi simitar porpe-

ditions to Belize since 1995.

Overall the charity founded in
1984, had sentabout 19,000ven-
turers-youngpeopleagedbe-
tween 17 and 25 - to 35
countries around the world.

PA/RoderickJohnson

Inthattimethere havebeen

six deaths, three members of

staffand three venturers.The
charity points out it was not

found tobeatfault in anyofthe
cases. The charity's chief ex-

ecutive, Jamie Robertson-

Madeod, said: “Our hearts go

out to Anna's family at this

very difficult time. We are

all very sorry about what has

happened.”

A Foreign Office spokesman

said they were awaiting result

of the police investqption, al-

though initial inquiries “ sug-

gest nothing untoward".

Belize, on the Caribbean

coast of Central America, has

a population of barety 200,000

and only two paved roads cut-

ting across a landscape of

swamp, forest and farmland.

The country was colonised by

Britain after a successful war
against Spain in 1862.

It was granted self govern-

mentm 1964, and full indepen-

dence in 1981. British troops

have been stationed in the

country to combat territorial

i*foirps by neighbouring

Guatemala.A British giri of15 underwent

surgexy yesterday after being

rapedon theCosta delSolThe
girl on holiday with her fami-

ly was attacked on toe Burri-

ana beach at Nerja near
Malaga after a midnight party.

Connect to

Cellnet today

and well pay you

£ 50.

Ibis greet offer must end August 31st

See in store now for details or call 0800 40 50 30

^ cellnet it's in your hands

Lines open between 7am and 11pm Mon - Sat. Terms and conditions apply. Telecom Securicor Cellular Radio Limited
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Boarding
schools

top exam
league
BOARDING HELPS pupils
achieve academic success, ac-

cording to the head of the
school that tops this year's in-

dependent school A-Ievel
league table.

This year Westminster
School in London has beaten off

the challenge from its long-

standing rival, Winchester Col-

lege, to come top of a table of

provisional results for 520 fee-

paying schools. Pupils at West-
minster (boarding fees £14,400

a year) scored an average of

33.46, more thazz threeAgrades
each. The 650-pupil school
takes around 150 boarders.

Tristram Jones-Pany West-
minster's head, who has been
in the post forjust a week, said
he felt that the boarding school
ethos encouraged success. *7

think the atmosphere of a
school that doesn't stop at four

but continues for both day
pupils and boarders helps.

“It means that the teachers
are around after school so
there are extra classes and
people can be helped easily

with theirwork."

Winchester; which was top

last year when Westminster
was second, is a boarding
school, as is the fourth school

in the table, Etoa wherePrince
Harry joins bis older brother

Prince William in the coming
week.

St Paul's School in London,
which came third, also has a
smallnumberofboarders. But
the top aU-girls’ school in the

list Oxford High which came

BY JUDITH JUDD
Education Editor

fifth, is a d^y school. Westmin-
ster admits girls only in the

sixth form.

Under the Universities and
Colleges Admissions Service

scoring system for A-level, an
A gains 10 points and an E
scores 2. The figures from the

Independent Schools Informa-
tion Service show that the av-

erage point score per candidate
was 21.2s compared with 2L60
last year; a 1-6 per cent im-

provement.
The proportion of indepen-

dent-school entries awarded
grade A was 38J5 per cent, up
from 31.7 the previous year;

twice the national average of

16JB per cent
The list shows a huge vari-

ation in results, reflecting

schools’ very different intakes.

While the top schools are high-

ly selective, some independent
schools cater forpupils ofmuch
lower ability.

Vhlue-added league tables,

which measure schools’ per-

formance against the abilityof

thezrpigjfis areto beintroduced
by independent schools for

GCSE from 2000. Similar tables

for A-tevel are likely to follow.

Mr Jones-Parry said: “If

thereare league tables, it is nice

to be top but they do not nec-
essarily tell you the quality of

a school. We hope that West-

minstermaintains its position

when value-addedleague tables

are introduced.”

Evicted water
voles go to

animal hotel

Water voles have declined fay 90 per cent, largely due to the predations of the North American mink

.ENDANCBGRED WATER voles

have hagn sowt to an “animal

boteT whfle vital restoration

went is carried out on thecanal

hanfct&t JiaS become their

homeL.-..
• M a pioneering project to

save Britain's most rapidly

disappearing mammal, 12 ro-

dents have been moved 30

miles away to a special endo-
sare at the Wildfowl and Wet-
lands Trust in Slimbridge,
Gloucestershire, while a sec-

tion of the ifenTigt and Avon
Canal is renovated.

Hfetervotes- immortalised

as Ratty in Kenneth Gra-
hame’s children's classicWind
mfheWStoiDs - havedeclined
by 90 percent in recent years

and their habitats are now
protected by law.

Jonathan Briggs, a con-

servation ecologist with the

canal operatorBritish Water-

ways, said yesterday: "We
have sent them to Slimbridge

because they already have
voles there. Theyknowhow to

look after them and it is en-

tirely mink-proof.”

Environmentalists at Ox-

ford University’s wildlife con-

servation unit have arranged
for the enclosure to contain a
channelwithaconstantflowof

BY LINUS GREGORIADIS

wafer running through it and
— -1 JL—

and burrowbehind.

The firstvoles were sent to

Slimbridge in April and more

are set to join them next

month. They have been fitted

with “radio collars” so the con-

their movements. Mr Briggs

said there was already evi-

dence ofsome breeding.

Water voles have been in

shaip decline ever since the

North American mink estab-

lished itself in Britain in the

Fifties and Sixties after escap-

ing from fur farms. They have
increasingly sought refoge in

thebanks ofcanals and arenow
rarely found near rivers.

British Waterways will

arrange for the animals to be
returnedhome nextyearafter
sections of the Rennet and
Avon have been fitted with a
new concrete lining. A soil

vole hank has been devised

with a concrete Up to stop the
SOilfrwm slipping intn the canal

and holes to allow the voles to

go to andfrom the water
British Waterways intends

to extend the project if it is

successful.

I*'
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THE TOP 50 INDEPENDENT
SCHOOLS BY RESULTS

The schools are ranked according do the UCAS points score (grade

A= 10 and grade E=2.) Where two schools have the same score,

precedence Is given to the one with the most candidates.

School Town No Average
CmmmL

Westminster School London 190" -.33.46
Winchester College Winchester 143 32.30

St Paurs School London .15$.: 31.78

Eton College Windsor 258 30.37

Oxford Hrgh School GOST Oxford ; 66 : 30.36
The Haberdashers' Aske's School Bonehamwood 154 29.73

The North London Collegiate School Edgware 18 ”29.61

St Paul's Girts’ School London 102 29.23

Wycombe Abbey School High Wycombe - 82 28.98
The Cheltenham Ladies' College Cheltenham 147 28.91

Tonbridge School Tonbridge
.

133 28.83
Radley College1 Abingdon 116 28.81

Wng Edward's School Birmingham 129 28.7T

Whitgift School South Croydon 41 28.57
Guildford High School Far (9ns Guildford 61 28,37

1 Maivem Girls' College Malvern 82 28.25
• James Allen's Girls' School London 95 2t20

The Perse School Cambridge 75 28.17
King's College School London 155 28.13
Haberdashers' Ashe's Sch for Girts Borehamwood 119 28.07
Withingfon Girls School Manchester " 71 28.02
St Mary's Convent School Worcester 6 28.00

Manchester Grammar School Manchester
.
204 27.98

Perse School for Girts Cambridge 59 27.93
i Sevenoaks School (A-lcvcls)

.
Sevenoaks 139 27.74

|
King's School Canterbury 163 27.52

|
King Edward VI High Sch for Girls Birmingham 82 27.25

Sir Wfltiam Perkins's School Chertsey 63 27.20

1 The Lady Eleanor Hofles Stduxjf Hampton '100 27.19
• St Mary's School Ascot Ascot 48 27.16

]
Abingdon School Abingdon IIS 27.10

. Rugby School Rugby 170 27.01

1 Leeds Girts' High School Leeds 77 27.01

|

South Hampstead High School GOST London 76 26.80

! St Swithun's School Winchester 54 26.77

J
ary of London School London 122 26.61

l OundJe School Peterborough 204 26.39

j

Merchant Taylors’ School Northwood 118 26.38

i The Godoiptitn A Latymrr School London 91 2660
Loughborough High School Loughborough 63 26.30

Roedean School Brighton 85 26.25

Benenden School Cranbrook 66 26-22

Downe House Thatcham
.

75 26.21

ipsnrich High School GDST Ipswich 31 26.16

Magdalen College School Oxford
.

64 26.97

Nottingham High School for Gins GOST Nottingham 135 26.03

Twycron House School Airwncone 26 26.03

King's High School for Girls Warwick 60 25.95

HJghgate School London 97 25.94

Trinity School Croydon 98 25.93
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Councillor jailed

over expenses
A FORMER councillor on a

scandal-hit local authoritywas

jailedyesterdayfor six months

afterhe admitted falsely claim-

ing expenses ofover£3^00 for

trips that he did not make.

David Jobes, 43, of Don-

caster, is the second servingor

former councillor on Labour

run Doncaster council to beim-

RUey was jailed last month for

his expenses.

Jobes, a Labourmemberon

theBentleyCentralward for 10

this year’s local elections, ad-

mitted at Doncaster magis-

trates' court four charges of

felstiying expenses. Hie Mag-

istrate, Neville Wright, told hum

wereelectedbytbepeople

ofDoncaster tolookafter
Iheir

By Mark Wilkinson

interests. Theyput their trust in

you but you stole their money
and betrayed their trust.”

Anthony Barry, forthe pros-

ecution. saidJobesdaSuned£885

for train fores, taxis and
overnightaccommodationdur-

ing four trips he supposedly

made tomeetings between 1995

and 1997. With 15 otheroffences

that Jobes asked to be consid-

ered, the amount falsely

claimed totalled £3,747.70.

Five other councillors have

been airestedon suspicionofex-

penses fraud in a police inves-

tigation codenamed Operation

Danum, which was launched

lastApriland isalsotookinginto

allegations involving planning

operationsandtheawarding of
council contracts.
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At last, Beryl Cook’s ample ladies come to life
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By Kate Watsqn-Smyth

THE EXUBERANT, ample
ladies spilling out of Beryl
Cook's paintings are to be
brought to life in an animated

' sitcom that win centre on the
* lives of seven working niaog

women from Plymouth Hoe,
Cook's home town.
Most ofthe action in the se-

riesBosomPals takes place in

their local pub, the Dolphin,
where Jimmy, the landlord,

occasionally manages to get a
word in edgeways.

Claudia Lloyd, the produc-
er, has studied the paintings in

detail and, with the help ofthen-

creator; has invented charac-
ters for them alL

“My favourite painting is

the fat lady we have called

Joan trying to squeeze into a
pair ofjeans,” she said “She’s
somewhat oversexed, drinks
snakebite and is the kind of

woman who wears a strappy

s

top in the middle ofwinter Her
best friend is Stella, a medium
who can get through to the

other side, and drinks pints of

Guinness, with her adopted
daughter; Marie.

“Then there’s Crystal, who
used to be called Chris when
he was a docker in Wales but
he’smuch happierasa cross-

dresser. We have spent hours
building up their characters

and we know them all right

down to the last wart”
The 13 episodes, each ll

minutes long are bongwritten
by Dawn French, herself a

Artist Beryl Cook (above)
and Dawn French

voluptuous figure, and a team
of feature writers from East-
Enders, Birds qf a Feather
and This Life. It is being de-

veloped by Tiger Aspect pro-

duction for the BBC and
Polygram.
Ms Lloyd said they had de-

Hberatefy chosen an all-woinen

team to write the series.

“It works really well and it

is a new approach to have a

team of writers. America sit-

coms always have teams of

people working together but

thathasnotreallyhappened in

this county”

The voices have not been
confirmed but wiD indude Ms
French and Alison Steadman.

Ms Lloyd, a life-long fan of

Cook's work, said: “It will be a
really vibrant, oozing, boister-

ous cartoon but people will

recognise the characters and
identifywith them. We are hop-

ing it will not be hidden away
atiipm."
Ms Lloyd said the idea for

the series came after she
watched herparents roarwith
laughter everyyearwhen she

gave her mother Beryl Cook
birthday cards.

“Every year I try to hunt
down a new card and rpymoth-
er bursts out laughing and
passes it over to Dad and he
laughs as well I just thought

it would be brilliant to develop

it into a programme.”
With the exception ofDavid

Hockney, who has moved to

California, there is no British

artist whose work is better

known than Cook’s. Although
her face remains unknown to

the pubfic, hergreeting! cards
sell in 18 countries, and her

pamtmgs are bought by every-

onefrom company directors to

window cleaners.

When Ms Lloyd presented

heridea toCook, thereclusive
artistwas said to have been de-

lighted. Her only advice was:
“Make it funny” Beryl Cook’s portrayal of four ofher favourite fat ladies in “The Bridge Parly’ Portal Gallery
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TV chief demands end
to screen censorship
TELEVISIONVIEWERS Should
have fiie right to watch what-

ever they like without regula-

tory “busybodies” imposing
their tastes on the public, the

industry was told last night

Peter Bazalgette, the man
I behind Changing Rooms and
Can’t Cook Wbrrt Cook, used
fiieannual MarflfeggartMemo-

rial Lecture at the Edinburgh
Television Festival to call for

more viewer power as we
move into the digital age.

“It should be up to the audi-

ence to decide what the audi-

ence wants to see,” he told a
gathering erf television’s senior

executives. “In the end, with

individual electronic pro-

gramme guides, we wfi] make
our own selections andwe will

bar our children from materi-

al we think unsuitable.
“From nowon, the audience

will decide what is quaiity and

byPaul McCann
Media Editor

what isn’t. We win please our-

selves.”

Mr Bazalgette is managing
director of the independent
production company Bazal,

which has been successful with

anewkindofleisureprogram-
mingthatconcentrates ongar-
dening, home interests and
cookrayshows. Before goingin-

dependent, he was a leading

BBC producer
In his lecture, Mr Bazal-

gette called for the scrapping of

the Broadcasting Standards
Commission, one of the two
watchdogs that monitor televi-

sion output He described the

commission’s chairwoman,
Lady Howe, wife ofthe former
foreign secretary, as the
“biggest busybody ofthem all”

and he called the regulatory

Bazalgette: Viewer power

body a “toothless poodle”. De-
claring that regulators have
“a compulsion to impose their

taste cmthe rest of us”, he also

called for a curbing ofthe pow-

ers of the Independent Televi-

sion Commission, which over-

seescommercialbroadcasters.
Instead of regulators, Mr

Bazalgette arguedthatviewers
switchingoffwillbe thewayto

determine the quality of tele-

vision programmes. He also

predicted that the 9pm “wa-

tershed” would wither away
once multi-channel televirion

becomes widespread.

He argued that because
viewers will deride what con-

stitutes quality ITVs obligation

to air public service program-
ming should be ended.

As a condition of their fran-

chise licences, ITV broadcast-

ers have to maintain quotas of

religious, educational and re-

gional programmes set by the

ITC. By getting rid ofthe quo-

tas, and reducing the money
that broadcasters pay for the li-

cences, Mr Bazalgette said he

hoped toseethe ITC “cutdown
to size".

Replying toAirBazalgette‘s

criticism, a spokesman for the

BroadcastingStandardsCom-
mission said: “Whilst he may
represent the views of some
programme makers he has
misread the views of the con-

sumers ofbroadcasting” View-

ers supported the principle of

taste and decency guidelines

and the 9pm watershed for

family viewing he said.

The Maclhggart lecture has
become a traditional vehicle for

controversial speeches. Three
years ago, Janet Street-Porter

attacked the industry for being

run by “middle-aged, middle-

class, mediocre men". Dennis

POttec the late dramatist, used

his speech to call SirJohn Birt,

BBC director-general a “dalek”.

Leading article.

Review; page 3

Great festival

of disasters

in Edinburgh

THE PLEASURE OF PEACHES.

m
4 J • Remote control.

IT SEEMED like a good idea at

the time. lizzie Francks, di-

rector of the Edinburgh Film
Festival, organised a gfitter-

strewn party to celebrate the
premiere of glam rock movie
Velvet Goldmine.

The next morning Ms
Francke went to the optician,

her eyes streaming and painfuL

It was fiagnosed that the sur-

face of her eye had been
scratched by glitter dust For

the next few days the director

ofthe film festival had to wear
a patch over one eye.

The biggest and most spon-

taneous arts festival in the

world always has its share of

disasters. There was the year

when a stage manager re-
1 paired abroken bust of Shake-

speare with ghie just before

curtain up. The curtain rose on

a well-restored bust -with the

stage manager’s hand glued

firmly to it.

Orthe timewhen a two-man
cast playing God and Satan

feD out and an advert was
placed for a new Satan - who
“has to be aide to sing Elvis

Presley’s "The'Wanda-Onbu’.”

One shouldnotlookforlogic

in Edinburgh disasters. Ms
Francke's glitter-damaged eye

islessembarrassingtoexplain

Oran the Fringe’s T-shirt sup-

plierwhorushed to mate more
T-shirts this year to meet the

Dbwns Price PromiseemuvsEVHIY
in-store price teunbwatablo!

” __ _ _ _ If you thd the same offer cheaper loatyml notifywWE CAlw l wrihin T days at purchase, wel refundthe dtffemnca

1
The product niist be ne^carr*iefi» and auaiebte lor

BE BEATEN immQd^d^w^Mdoft^excluded

on fire.

Then there are culture dif-

ferences. The comedy revue

Baby TOmts Cancfyfoom Chica-

go assumed theywould attract

By David lister
Arts News Editor

critics by handing out free

sweets. They didn’t get a single
reviewerover three weeks. The
Assembly Rooms, which is bet-

ter acquainted with the rigorous

standards of British critics,

gave every visiting reviewer

two free bottles of vodka.

There are also verbal sEp-ips.
The chairman at the readingby
Trainspotting author Irvine

Wrish left evm Mr Welsh gobs-
macked when he referred to

Bruce Robertson, the foul-

mouthed, corrupt policeman in

hisnew novri, as Robert Bruce,

a far from camipt Scottish na-

tional hero.

Good performers can im-
provise when disaster strikes.

Fbrmer “Litefy Lad” Rodney
Bewes, presentingUsone-man
version of the classic Three
Menma Boatat the Assembly
Rooms, evoked a sleepy after-

noon in a pub just as the show
in the next room finished and a
racket of scene shifters and
chattingpunterscouldbeheard
“It was a very noisy pub,” he
confided to the audience.

But the award lor best im-
provisation goes to Angdic
Ifoices, a family shew by the in-

ternational ringer Marie Hay-
ward,herbaritoneson and her
actor husband, Robert Segal
SadlyMrSegalriedbeforethe
productioncametoEdinburgh
But it is stffl described as afam-
ily affair His widow uses his

voice intheproduction, froma
recording made In rehearsals.

THE TEMPTATION OF TRUFFLES.

THEJOY OF JELLYBEANS.

THE INDULGENCE OF ICE CREAM.

THE ECSTASY OF ECLAIRS.

THE BLISS OF A BANK HOLIDAY SPENT

IN THE FOOD HALLS AT HARRODS.

This Bank Holiday, Harrods is open today and Monday
from 10am until 6pm. So visit the Food Halls,

our nineteen restaurants or any of our 300 other departments.

I KNICHTSBRIDCEae

Harrods Ud„ Kmghisbndge, London SIVI.X 7.XL Tel: 0171-7:10 1251.
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On October 1st Sky will introduce digital television.

The launch of SkyDigital will change the way you watch television

forever, by bringing you more choice, more quality and more control.

SkyDigital gives you the widest choice of programming available.

With more sports, news and educational channels than anyone else.

SkyDigital also has 11 movie channels, giving you a choice of up to

5 different movies starting every hour.

SkyDigital gives you control of the television with the most advanced

on-screen listings guide available. You can find the programmes you

want to watch at a time to suit your schedule. If you like movies,

SkyDigital is like having your own home movie store,

with the ability to order recent releases starting as often as every

15 minutes.

SkyDigital gives you the highest quality programming available

from the world’s best programme makers. There are 10 documentary

channels from quality producers like Discovery, The National

Geographic Channel, The History Channel and UK Horizons. Pius

non-subscription terrestrial channels - the BBC brings 2 brand new

channels - BBC CHOICE and BBC NEWS 24, as well as BBC1 and BBC2.

All of this is broadcast in stunning quality digital picture and sound.

Digital Satellite will also give you access to all future interactive

services such as home shopping and banking, all at the touch of a

button and with your current television.

Phone 0870 240 2000 now for a free information pack to find out

about the UK's only national digital television service available. Your

television’s crying out for October 1st.

skydigitap
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Super-rich power-brokers who pull

the strings in a crumbling empire
BY PHIL REEVES
in Moscow

the small and pugnacious

figure ofone ofMoscow 's most

ruthless oligarchs appeared

centre-stage yesterday in the

battle for power in a fracturing

Russia.

No list of oligarchs is com-

olete without the name offiiri

Luzhkov, the mayor of Moscow,

who emerged amid nego-

tiations overwho will run Rus-

sia. and how.

The bald and charismaticMr
Luzhkov, long lipped as a future

president himself, has built an

enormous business empire in

Moscow that embraces the

media, financial institutions,

and - as the Moscow Times

pointed out this week - an

"asset base that is growing so

fast that he may soon own the

air we breathe".

Yesterday he established

himself at the heart orthose en-

gaged in hammering a path out

of Russia's crisis, appearing

alongside premier-designate

Viktor Chernomyrdin as one of

an apparently united triad - the

mayor, the Prime Minister: and

Yegor Stroyev. the moderate

chairman of the Federation

Council. The three men visited

a beleaguered Boris Yeltsin.

“Do not look for differences

between us." said the mayor af-

terwards. “There are none.”

As the haggling over the re-

distribution of power - a tug-of-

war between the executive and

the legislature - goes on, Mr
Luzhkov has become a bar-

gaining chip in his own right

The Communist leader. Gen-

nady Zyuganov, whose party is

threatening not to confirm Mr
Chernomyrdin unless it strikes

a power-sharing deal with the

Kremlin, has named him as a

possible alternative candidate

for prime minister.

The mayor's presence in

the centre of this extraordinary

process wiil be viewed with

Jeep alarm, at home and

abroad, bytnase pushing for the

continuation of Russia's so-

called
“,roformr-". not least the

Clinton adr-ucistration andthe

International Monetary Fluid.

Thatcamn was inheavyretreat

yesterday with the formal sack-

Four of The oligarchs who matter

Pyotr Aven

From the now-merged Alfa Group, with his associate

Mikhail Fridman. Dapper young man, formerly

foreign trade minister in the 1992 government of

Yegor Gaidar. Big in oil and real estate.

agsgsgaggaS
°^GaMta newspaper andcontrols ORT television. Moskvi radio station, and Segotoy* newepep

Boris Berezovsky Vladmir Gusinsky . T-J

ing of its arch-priest, Anatoly

Chubais, as Mr Yeltsin's in-

ternational negotiator.

Although an elected official

- in 1996, Mr Luzhkov bagged

a highly suspect 83 per cent plus

of the vote - the line between

city ownership and Mr Luzh-

kov's flefdom has long been

impassible to decipher He rules

his city likea personal kingdom,

using a mixtureofbrow-heating;

showmanshipandeconomic in-

terventionism that he would

sorely love to see extended to

the whole of Russ’’.

Such istherange otthecity’s

enterprises thatbecan flyon his

personaljetrunonfuel from his

ownrefinery readinga paperhe

controls, eating snacks from a

East-food chain in which he has

a stake, while making a tele-

phone call with his own cellular

provider before landing to give

an interview to his television

station.

He governsMoscowwith an

iron hand. Whenever the city

holds major festivities - he has

a penchant for Soviet-style

events, most recently the risi-

bty pompous Youth Olympics

last month - the streets are

cleared of prostitutes, beggars

and Caucasian shuttle traders.

Humanrightsand individual lib-

erties arenothinonhis listof

priorities. Grandiosity is,

though: his contribution to

Moscowindudesa glitteringun-

derground shopping centre, the

grotesque rebuilt Cathedral of

Christ the Saviour and the even

more hideous statue of Peter

the Great in the Moscow Riven

While the past four months

have bought economic chaos to

most of Russia, the mayor has

been extending his realm, ac-

quiring full control of the

Moscow-based ZIL motorman-

ufacturer, doing an oil deal

that allows a city-controlled

company to tap its own crude;

buyinga stakein Atiant-Sqyuz,

an airlinecompany; and seizing

control ofthe capital's monop-

olyphoneproviderA highlyen-

ergetic man, who looks and

behaves like a cannonball ina
Lenin-style leather cap, Mr
Luzhkov has acquired a repu-

tation for a being a man who

can,when the rest ofthe nation

patently can't.

This extends to sport: he

plays footbaH despite his years,

and swims daily in the Moscow
River. And to politics: he regu-

larly takes up national andna-

tionalist issues, such as the

rightful ownership ofthe cityof

Sebastopol and the treatment

of Russians in the Baltics.

One “canonly classifyhim as

an oligarch", said theMoscow
Times. “But do not compare

him with the others, for the

77mayor iswayaheadof
thepack ... onlyhehas a sem-

blance ofcredibilityin theeyes

of Russians.”Asfortheothers,

the last few days have seen

them scrambling to save their

empires and to form alliances

to strengthen their political

hand. The reappointment of

Mr Chernomyrdin was un-

doubtedly orchestrated by

Boris Berezovsky, the billion-

aire tycoon whom Russians

darkfyrefer toas theirmodern-

day Rasputin.

Butthereare otherswho are

also used to pulling strings, not

leastthe Seven Oligarchs, who

poured cash into Mir Yeltsin's

1996electioncampaign coffers

-PyotrAven and Mikhail Frid-

men, both from Alfa Bank;

Vladmir Potanin, from Unex-
imtonic Vladimir Gusinsky, of

Most-Bank; Mikhail Khodor-

kovsky from Menatep; Alexan-

der Smolensky, of SBS-Agro,

and Mr Berezovsky himself!

In the past few days, as the

hawking system enters melt-

down, three of the banks -

Menatep, Uneximbank, and

Most - have merged Alfa has

also entered an alliance with

five others. SBS Agro is being

nationalised All the players

are assumed to have taken

heavyhits from the collapse of

the GKO treasuiy-bill market,

in which $40bn (£25m) ofpaper

has become almostworthless.

In their forced business al-

liances, all these men - who
controlnewspapersand broad-

castingconcerns-willhope to

retaintheir abilitytopull polit-

ical strings, in an effort to en-

sure a business environment

that favours their interests.

“They are regrouping and

strengthening themselves,”

said Peter Westin, from the

Russian European Centre for

Economic Policy. “They will be

Hunting credits from the Cen-

tral Bank to see them through

this crisis. And that seems al-

ready to be happening, which

could be very serious.”

Reports in Moscow suggest

thattwo of the troubled banks

- Inkombank and SBS-Agro -

have already received flOOm
*arh from the Central Bank's

dwindling coffers.

“They are already pulling,”

said Mr Westin. “Pulling on

the strings ofpower.”
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IRINA KAZAKHOV is sitting in

her luxury flat in Kensington,

west London, watching the

news on Russian state televi-

sion, picked up by her specially

tailored satellite dish. “It's ter-

ribly sad what’s happening,”

she says. "Bui” she adds, more
cheerfully, "I think this means
there'll be some more of my
friends moving over to

London.”
Irina can't watch for too

long, as she has a lunch date

with two fellow Russian exiles

at Harvey Nichols’ Fifth Floor

restaurant

Twenty-nine and statuesque,

Irina is married to Konstantin
Kazakhov (their names have

been changed), and has been

living in London for the past

four years. The couple own a

£lm house in Hampstead (cur-

rently uninhabited) as well as

the £400,000 Kensington flat

and two flats in Monaco.

Irina has not worked since

she accompanied herhusband

to London, but she keeps in

shape with membership of the

most exclusive sports dubs,

and dines and parties on the cir-

cuit ofthe rich and glamorous:

Annabel's and Tramp in Lon-

don, Jimmy’z and the Sass

Cafe in Monte Carlo.

Irina and Konstantin are

among 60,000 Russians based

in Britain, and Konstantin, who

yesterday was in Moscow
“tying up*some loose ends", is

one of thousands of shady

Moscow businessmen to have

spirited fabulous wealth out of

Russia during the chaos ofthe

past decade. The collapse ofthe

rouble, the political turmoil

the shudders on the world's

bourses: all of these mean lit-

tle tothe Ka2akhovs. Their as-

setsare safely stashed away in

the West
Inna won't reveal her hus-

band’strueworth - 13ma lotof

Russian trophywivessheprob-

ably doesn’t actuallyknow it -

but it is at least 5200m (£120m).

He is one of the good guys,
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Wealthy Muscovites draw up in German cars to buy Dunkin’ Donuts. Business sense
and Western tastes have caused many to move capital - and residence - abroad

relatively speaking hemade his

initial fortune selling under-

wear in the early 1990s, diver-

sifying to shipping, all the while

illegally expatriating his mount-
ing fortune to Swiss bank ac-

counts. investing in stock

markets and property specu-

lation in Western Europe. He
paid offvarious Mafia and gov-

ernment officials on the way,

standard practice forany busi-

ness in Moscow, he is not want-

ed forany offence, though some
of his countrymen may feel

tempted to put him on the gal-

lows for moral crimes against

the nation.

A decade after the 40 years

of high alert against the inva-

sion byWestern society ended.

Russia's wealth has indeed

been pillaged by fet, cigar-

chomping capitalists, but the

perpefratorsare,mostly home-
grown. A retired KGB general

told a conferencelastyearthat

one trillion dollars had been

taken out of the country since

1989. More conservative esti-

mates by Western police intel-

ligence sources say Russians
have spirited out between
6l20bn and $200bn of their

country’s wealth since 1990,

enough to pay offthe country's

entire foreign national debt
with another $l5-20bn leaving

each yeac About $12bn is esti-

mated to be stashed by private

individuals in Swiss banks
alone.

The premium residential

areas ofnorth and westLondon
nowboastmyriad homes offab-
uloustywealthy Russians

,
as do

swaths ofthe south of France,
the Costa del Sol, Monaco,
Cyprus and Israel. It is a com-
mon complaint among these
Russian expatriates that any-
one rich is automatically as-
sumed tobe associated with the
Mafia, butintelligence services
have identified three types of
cash outflow from the country.

Firstly, there is the “dean”
money earned legally such as
Kazakhov’s, but exported ille-

gally. TTre majorityoft±iemoney
leaving Russia is in this cate-
gory, sources say. Russia's

strict exchange control regu-

lations mean it is virtually im-

possible to get cash out of the

country legally: only $416m was
authorised to leave the country
last year, a fraction of the

amount spirited away.

To take out theirhot money,
businessmen set up legitimate

companies in the West and
send invoices to themselves in

Russia for the suppfyoffictional

goods.

Alternatively, theyjust bribe
airport officials and cany out

the cash in suitcases, a million

dollars at a time. These people

are oflittle interest to Western
authorities: as a British police

official put it: “Capital flight is

a matter forthe countrywhose
capital is flying.”

A German police intelli-

gence source said: “We are

only interested in the people
who are involved in organised
crime, who account for a sig-

nificantamount ofthe outflow,

mainty for money-laundering
purposes and to finance crim-
inal operations in the West”
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Power
struggle

at heart
of the
Kremlin

"
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INTENSE BARGAINING was
under way last night in the

highest echelons of Russian
power over who should lead
the nation out of an economic,
political and social crisis before

it is too late. Both chief player
and hostage at the heart of the

deal-making was Viktor Cher-
nomyrdin, the apparatchik
whom Baris Yeltsin hauled back
as prime minister in despair,

promptingspeculation that the
Kraniinhadninautofsdutions.

Heated discussions were
held between the Kremlin’s
chiefofstatt ValentinYbmasherc
MrChernomyrdin himself, and
parliamentary leaders over
power-sharingproposalswinch
would weaken Mr Yeltsin, and
a Soviet-style economic plan.

Late yesterday there were
reports thata “broadconsensus"
had been struck. The lower
house of parliament, the State

Duma, has clamoured for more
powers many times, but ftwonce
it has a real pressure point: its

ability to confirm or reject Mr
Chernomyrdin's nomination,

due Kg' debate an Monday.
The Kremlin is desperate

forhim to beinstalled in hispost
as soon as possible. Sensing

weakness from the usuallyau-

tocratic President, opposition

groups - notably the dominant

Communist Party-are threat-

ening to reject Mr Chernom-
yrdin’s nomination, dooming
Russia to several weeks of ru-

inouspofitical limbo. IfthePres-

identwants his man, they argue,
then hemustpaythe priee-by
giving up some of his powers
and committing Russia to an
economicplan which rollsback
the so-called reforms.

MrYeltsin is nota leaderwho
gives away power easily. His au-

thority is, after all, vested in a
constitution which he fought

bard to get past the electorate

nearlyfive years ago.And even
if he signs away some of his

powers, he is perfectly capable

ofreneging on the deal
Yet power is what parlia-

ment is now demanding. And
theyjust might get it- The doc-

uments were been drawn up by
a tripartite commission, made
up of representatives of both

houses, the government, and a

BY PHIL REEVES

Kremlin observer Last night.

drafts were placed before Mr
Ybmashey; at a meetingwithMr
Chernomyrdin and the leaders
of the partiamentary factions.

Before them were what
amounted to (haftproposals for
« llwhalonra

of power The Russian consti-

tutionwould be amended to give

theDumagreater control over
ministers mid policy. The Pres-

identwouldbe harmed fromrul-
ing by decree in on issues

deemed within the cabinet and
parliament’s remitHewould be
barred from proposing a can-

didate twice forprime minister;

iftheDuma rejected the nom-
ination. Parfiarnentwouldagree
to debate what kind of guaran-
teestogiveMr Yeltsin afterthe

end ofhis term, and agree not
to impeach him.

The initial reaction from the

Kremlin was dismissive. The
Yfeltsin camp waved the plan
away as biased. But it was will-

ing tonegotiate-perhaps in the

hope ofhoodwinkingparliament
by making promises to be bro-
ken lata; butperhaps because
MrYfeltsin is genuinely reartyto

strike a bargain.

The Kremlin has, it was re-

ported yesterday produced its

ownmuchweakerpoliticalpro-
posals. Chief among its condi-

tionsareanagreementthatthe
Duma will not impeach Mr
Yeltsin before the end of its

term, next yean In return, Mr
Yeltsin would agree not to dis-

solve ft -as he can, ifit refuses

three times to endorse Mr
Chenwotynfin's candidacy Cru-
cially Mr Yeltsin is demanding
a five-year moratorium on
changes to the constitution.

Last night- doubtless to the

honor of Washington, the G7,

the European Union and the

others begging him to stick to

"reforms" - Mr Yeltsin ap-

peared to have accepted the

economic proposals, which in-

clude price controls, ending the
rouble’s convertibility printing

money and renationalisation.

Itmay be that the proposals

will evaporate once Mr Cher-
nomyrdin is behind his desk.

But they may not The old

History may
still be kind

• • *
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to Yeltsin

Boris Yeltsin attheKremlin yesterday, where discussions on power-sharing were takingplace Reuters

f-BTSOPERT CORNWELLk— —r
ERRATIC and with

1-lpmjHy an ally insight, the tsar

is surely in the last twilight of

his rule, no matterwhat be tnid

tire Russian people last night

^
But Boris Yeltsin may take

jreartal least that the ways of

JSpstria with its former rulers
- are far gentler than before.

Inno othercounhyperhaps,
is the temptation so great to try

to predict t : e fixturebystudying
the past Russia is mysterious.

But ft also tended to be a place

wherehistory moved in cydes,

where out of periods of weak-

nessand confusion mighty, usu-

ally brutal, autocrats would
emerge to rebuild the state.

Now the latest "time of trou-

bles” has descended upon the

, Ikod. Erom the economic, sodal
-and political rubble perhaps
another great leader and sav-

iourwfil appear. But in today’s

. more openaod partialtydemo-
cratic Russia,whoknows? Only

one Hung is sure. Mr Yfeltsin

need not worry for his skin.

Indeed, the crucial negotia-

tions in Moscow to resolve the

present crisis largely revolve

around the terms ofhis pofitical

demise.A transfer ofsome ofhis

quasHflctatorial powers to the
Duma, or parliament, is aneln-

gredient in tire bargain. He is

absohemgo&redadecentpeo-
sian andimmumly from prose-
cution once he does step down.
How differentfrom Russia's

bltidays,when thosewho failed

in a cfcaUgniga for power or
were toppled frompower could

expect the worst In the 16th

century, Ivan tiie Terrible sav-

agely crushed the boyar land-

ed aristocracy and even killed

his own son. In 1698, Peter tire

Great exterminated athreat to

his authority with equal ruth-

tossnsaa And i«ftcontinued Tn

1801, Paul I was assassinated by
a group of officers, and his son
Alexander I would die in mys-
terious circumstances. Under
the Communists, ideology

changed -hut dot the modus
operand! of purgd and killing

In Jnty 1928, Nicholas IT and
his famflyweregunneddown oh
Lenin’s orders. Ib Lenm’s suc-

cessor Stafin, murder was sec-

ond nature. Of his most dan-

gerous rivals, he hadboth Kircnt

the charismatic Leningrad

- partyleader and Trotsky killed.

Justas Rasputin, the sinister

priest and counsellorofthe im-

perial family, was killed by

courtiers in 1916, so did the

Communist court dispose of

Stalin's police chief Lavrenty

Beria, who was executed a few

months after Stalin died in 1353.

Thereafter, however; things

ty»gan to change. The turning

point was perhaps the failed

“anfrparty" plot that tried to oust

Nikita Khrushchev in 1957. Its

prizrrerrwvesGeor^

Peter the Great: Survived
by being ruthless

was sacked from the Politburo

and dispatched to run a
hydroelectric plant in eastern

Khazakhstan
Not an appetising fete - but

better than imprisonmentor ex-

ecution. Seven years later,

Khrushchevwould become the

first Soviet leader to be ousted

yet permitted to live out his days

as a state pensioner.

And so more reeentty with

Mikhail Gorbachev. Reviled in

his own land, the last president

ofthe Soviet Union has, despite

periodic harassment by his suc-

cessor been none the less able

tolead the life ofa Thatcheror
a Reagan, touring the world,

running his owntinnk tank, and
picking up handsome lecture

fees. Tired and iU, Mr Yeltsin is

unlikely to take that route.

Paverforhimhasbeen lheonty
thfogthat counts.Butatleasthe
is safe. In same ways at least,

Russia has become normal.

Gazprom chief is a luke-warm
reformer At his bade stand

committed interventionists

such as Ybri Luzhkov Moscow’s
mayor; and an army of anti-re-

form parliamentarians.

Western economists believe

that the plan's implementation

wouldbe disastrous, “Ybu would
see empty shops, starvation,"

saidA1 Breach, a Moscow-based
economic analyst

Deddingwhatto do now will

be painful for Mr Yfeltsin. The
mood is moving swiftly against

him, at borne and abroad. No
matterbowmuch hack-dapping

goes oa between him and Pres-

identKD Clinton onnextweek’s
two-day Moscow summit, he
has lost the faith of the West
Yfesterday he dealt them an-

other blowby going ahead witii

the sacking ofhis guru ofmar-
ket economics, Anatoly
Chubais, who is beloved in the

West, but loathed by Russians.
When Naina, Mr Yfeitsin’s

long-suffering wife, told re-

portEreyesterdayshehadan “in-

tuition!" thatevetytbing^^
OK, it had the ghasttyring ofthe

lastmuddled days ofNichotasil
and his tragic family

Unrealistic demands,
Review, page 3

fa

Troubled leaders seek
refuge in summit

4 ALL
WITH THE Russian economy
threatening meltdown and
President BiD Clinton's political

future in question, officials in

Moscow and Washington were
delivering the same message
yesterday: whateverthe doubts

swirling around either leader

whatever the attendant politi-

cal risks, the first full-dress

Kremlin summit between Rus-

sia and the United States for

fouryears would go ahead-me
certainty to begrasped in an un-

certain world.

The message of reassur-

. ance was drummed home in

S, Washington with a report that
1

Strobe Thlbott, the DeputySec-

retary of State and a Russian

specialist had met President

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

Boris Yeltsin and that tire US
advance guard was finalising

preparations with Russian of-

fidalsasplanned. White House
officials let slip just one small
caveat: expectations were
“very low" that anything could

be achieved.

Despite forecasts hi thepast
two weeks thatMr Clinton’s fu-

ture was the more precarious,

the accelerating tafispin of tire

Russian economy made Mr
Yeltsin’s continuing tenure the

more immediate doubt Yfet any
move by either side to call off

the meeting could prompt re-

newed economic peculation in

Moscow, further depress in-

tbe view on Russia's collective

memory that Washington, and
Mr Clinton, foiled Russia in its

hour of need
Behind thescenesyesterday

Mr Clinton’s agenda for

Moscow was being adapted
and trimmed to cater for a
Russia post-Yeltsin. It was said

that Mr Clinton would make a
television address "to tire Russ-

ian people"; he would meet
leaders of opposition parties

and younger reformers; he
would avoid giving the impres-
sion that US policywas hooked
to one leader (Boris Yeltsin);

and avoid pledging more
money. This was a crisis, State

itself.

Afghanistan and Sudan - tire

focus has shiftedoverafewd^ys

to crisis avoidance on the grand
scale. The dominant summit
image now is of two mortally

woundedleaders trying to prop
up each other.

At ‘Vogue’ the party goes on
AS THEY watch their country

disintegrate before their eyes,

the citizenscan findsome com-

fort in the news that Russian

Vogue is speeding ahead with

agilt-edged launch nextweek.

If the}’ just need to know

/^whether Gucci or Prada will

^«ve them the look for the next

season, they can turn to the

first-eve
1 Russian issue of the

glossymagazine,which hitthe

news-stands this week with

features on Kate Moss and

Amber Valletta draping thera-

BY DARIUS SANAI

selvesaround Moscowin sheer
outfits costing more than the

average Russian’s annual
salary.

And in a gesture of confi-

dence thatwifiwarm thecock-

les of the Russian people’s

hearts, the magazine's pub-

lishersdedazedyesterdaythey

were determined not to letas
economic meltdown getIn the
way ofa good launch party.

Specifically, plans were un-

changed for next week’s glitzy

bash at Moscow’s HistoryMu-
seum (No 1, Red Square) fea-

turingasguests(^honourKarl
Lagerfeld, Donatella Versace
and Naomi Campbell-

“We've had a fabulous re-

sponse to the first issue,"says
themagazine’sspokeswoman,
Masha Shaumian. Russian
Vogue features advertising
from Cartiei; Yves Saint Lau-
rent,Christian DiorandRalph
Lauren, andMsShaumiansaid
shewasconfidentthatitsread-

ers would be "relatively unaf-

fected" fay the week’s events,

presumably because they (or

theirhusbands) werepart ofthe
wealthy dfite responsible foethe

country’s predicament
Vindicating Ms Shaumian's

predictions,sales look likelyto

reach the 150,000 projected,

and Comte Nash the maga-
zine’s publishers, were wise
notto printa cover price onlb
available for25roubles onMon-
day itwas going formore than

twice the price yesterday.
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Party script

fits the bill

for Schroder

the independent
„
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THEY DO not expect visiting

politicians to kiss babies in

Bavaria, but no interloper can

escape the rigours of hoisting

a tliree-litre tankard and drink-

ing the contents manfully. Not

even Gerhard Schroder, who

onlv last Sunday had forsworn

alcohol until the day he be-

comes Chancellor ofGermany,

could risk affronting local pride.

With 3.000 well-oiled throats

cheering him on in the beer-tent

at Augsburg, the candidate did

his best to conform.

“It was only half frill," he con-

fided afterwards. “And I sipped

only a little." Nevertheless, in

this election campaign, in

which appearances seem to

count a great deal more than

content, he had done his duty,

and was amply rewarded for his

effort.

•Gerhard, Gerhard," thun-

dered the chorus, clapping to

the rhythm thumped out by So-

cial Democrat cheerleaders at

the front “Kohl must go."

Itwas an impressive display

of enthusiasm so deep in the

heart ofenemy territory- Augs-

burg was the mid-point on Mr
Schroder's two-day tour of the

conservative south. The town is

prosperous, with relatively low

BY IMRE KARACS
in Ulm

unemployment and many

Catholic churches. It is steeped

in the arch-conservatism of

Helmut Kohl’s Bavarian sister-

party. the Christian Social

Union. If the aspiring chancel-

lor can charm Augsburgers, he

should not have much trouble

with the rest of the country.

Tb reach them, Mr Schroder

changed virtually none of the

script he has been delivering up

and down the country. The

method and its effect is be-

coming apparent. The 45-

minute off-the-cuffpresentation

is preceded by the same music

and accompanied by the same

videos.

The message stays the same,

apart from minor improvisa-

tions. As the crisis in Russia

heightened, references began to

appear about Boris Yeltsin's

chumminess - “meetings in the

sauna" - with Mr Kohl-

Otherwise, the same but-

tons are pressed every time: un-

employment the government's

pension cuts, the state of the

health service and sick pay. and

a pledge to improve youth

training.

The applause comes raining

in. The Social Democrats' spin

doctors have decided to keep

foreign relations, Europe and

crime out of the presentation,

because they are deemed to be

of little interest to undecided

voters.
.

With real issues getting lit-

tle airing from either side, the

elections of 27 September win

be about presentation, and per-

sonality In presentation, the

sleek SPD organisation, the

HoDywoodesque rallies and the

strategic coherence, are light

years ahead of Chancellor

Kohl's lumbering election ma-

chine. The battle of personali-

ties is being decided now.

The Social Democrats are

holding a steady lead of 4 to 5

points over the Christian De-

mocrats, and thesr campaign is

only now moving into top gear

The pollsters and many of bis

own supporters are beginning

to give up on Mr KohL
With Bavaria out of the way,

Mr Schroder’s special train

rolled into Baden-Wurttem-

berg, to bring the same mes-

sage to the people of the

Danube town of Ubn: “Spread

the word - 1 want to win and I

will win."
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: burned bodies

litter streets

of Kinshasa

408 '

FIFTEEN MONTHS ago rebel

soldiersquietlyinfiltrated Kin-

shasa’ssprawlingsuburbs, pro-

voking not a sound from the

population eager to see the

last ofMobutu Sese Seko.

ThisweekmanyofChesame

fighters crept back to attack

Kinshasa and were greeted

with angry mobs who doused

suspected rebels in petrol and

burnt them alive.

The charred bodies of rebel

soldiers, sometimesripped into

pieces, littered Kinshasa’s east-

ern suburbs yesterday. Jour-

nalists witnessed one

suspected rebelwhowas beat-

en by two soldiers, thrown off

a bridge and machine-gunned

while he struggled out of a

river

Tb fight rapid rebel advances

and massive army defections.

President Laurent Kabila un-

leashed a relentless effort to vil-

ify ethnic Tbtsis, believed byMr
Kabila to be the driving force

behind the wan foreign jour-

nalists. French citizens, Amer-
icans and anyone born in

eastern Congo.
Even if foreign troops man-

age to keep the President in

power; diplomats said Congo
would never be the same again.

Fbr the moment the battle

for Kinshasa seems a stale-

mate. Government troops

backed by Angolan, Zimbab-
wean and Namibian soldiers

seemed firmly in control ofthe

city’s strategic Ndjfli airport and
nearly the entire dly

Zimbabwean planes relent-

by Ross Herbert
in Kinshasa

lessly strafed andbombed un-

occupied marshland, from

which theyfeared rebels might

attacktheairportandcutoffthe

only route through which Mr
Kabila can bringmore foreign

troops to defend the city.

But government sources

said rebel troops continued to

hold significant swaths of

densely populated residential

land, marsh and forest about

seven kilometres from the air-

port The plan, say govern-

ment sources, is to urge the

population to flee, then flatten

the area with artillery.

The contested area is off-

limits to the population and es-

pecially journalists, with sol-

diers manning roadblocks

every few hundred metres

across the city. Still the fight

continues, and at least one he-

licopter, most likely a govern-

ment or allied craft, was shot

down over the disputed area

yesterday.

For the rebels to break out

of their area, they need both re-

inforcements and heavy
weapons. But they can no
longer count on a key ingredi-

ent oftheir past successes: the

silence and assistance of the

population.

Despite the failures of Mr
Kabila's rule that were widely

discussed a few months ago,

much of the population has
fallai hehinri him, thanks large-

ly to inflammatory rhetoric.
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Malaysia pulls out
of defence exercise
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BRITAIN'S MOST important
Asian defence agreement has

been thrown into jeopardy by
the Asian economic crisis and
a smouldering dispute between
Singapore and Malaysia.

The Malaysian government
has unilaterally withdrawn
from Exercise Stardex, a mar-
itime and air-exercise due to
take place in the autumn under
the Five Powers Defence
Arrangement

The arrangement which in-

volves Australia and New
Zealand as weD as Singapore,
Malaysia and Britain, was es-
tablished in 1971 as ameans of

By Richard Lloyd Parry
in Tokyo
and Ian Burrell

protecting the south-east coun-
tries from communism

Malaysia gave as the reason
for its withdrawal itsworsening
economic situation - on Thurs-
day itannounced that it was of-

ficially in recession. But the
Malaysian Defence Minister,

Syed Hamid Alban admitted
that tensions with Singapore
were also a reason.
The Royal Navy frigate,

HMS Grafton, has now been
redeployed.
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300MHz Intel® Celeron™ Processor.
48Wlb SDRAM. 3.2Gb Hard Disk. 32 x multimedia.
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233MHz Intel® Pentium® Processor
with MMX™ Technology.
32Mb RAM. 2.1 Gb Hard Disk. 256K Cache.

24 x muftimedia. 2Mb Graphics.
14" Daewoo monitor.

Indudes Word, Works, Encarta,

Money, Quicken, FIFA 97,

Corel Print & Photo House SE,
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Massive capacity to store all

your applications, databases,
files and multimedia.

Was £299.

12 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

WITH NO DEPOSIT ON ALL PRODUCTS OVER £250

Account is Interest Free if repaid in

full before, or with the 6/9/ 1

2

th
|

monthly payment Options are as

follows: 6 months Wrecfoas
£2*^6699; 9 months for products

E70CJ-E 1299; 1

2

months for

products over £ 1 30Q. Typical

example: Cash price El 500- No

deDOLJt. 1

1

monthly payments or

£50.7

1

. Balance of EW2 . 1

9

to be

paid before or with 1

2

th payment

Orifc interest Total paid £ 1500.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Typical example: If balance is not

settled before the 12 month
caption period Cash price £1500.

48 monthly payments of £50.71.

Total amount paid

£2434.00.
All loans subject

to status.
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A Buddhist preparing for worship at Cbogye Temple in Seoul. South Korea, where temples are targets for vandals Ahn Young-joonJAP

THE TROUBLE began when

the abbotoftoe HallofBriDiant

Illumination, Cho Won Song,

started comingacrosswhathe
calls “mysteries": piles of

human excrement, left in and
around his Buddhist temple.

From time to time, there

would be unexplained deliver-

iesofanother kind: Bibles, sent

byairmailfrom addresses that

always turned out to be fake.

Saif the temples in Seoul, ac-

cording to the Venerable Won
Song, had experienced the

same kind of thing and such

events were irritating, but not

especially disturbing. Certain-

ly, nothingprepaied him for the

events of spring 1996.

Shortly before lam on 19
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White Star/Script Design

Table Lamps
"Very appealing, with an

understated base and a

charming shade in a

delicate voile effect."

Katharine Hadley, Editor.

£19-99,

Editor's Choice is a selection of products

which have been recommended
by the editors of seven influential home

interior magazines.

Look out for more Editor's Choice products

in all Homebase stores.

Azteca Ceramic
Floor Tiles

'Practical good look

a price

that's hard to beai

Isobel McKenzie-Pricc

Editor-in-Chief.

iiw £16-91
pack of 10

rJ/onr
Lull'd yjj Country homes

&INTERIORS

BEST NEW IDEA
Homebase Miniature

Narcissi Collection

"50 bulbs for just £6-991

Miniature Narcissi bulbs are

great for pots, baskets and
borders and at this price

who could resist them?"

Michael Pilcher. Editor.

Casa Water
Based Paint

"Wonderful fresh

colours - and $
environmentally

friendly."
~

Katharine Hadley. Editor.

!
Pelican Plant Waterer

1 1 “At last -a designer

|j
watering can

|l for the most

;;
style-conscious

;

gardeners!"

;i Michael Pilcher. Editor.

£6-99 £12*991 Utre £6-99

Jour

Homebase Historic

Tones Emulsion
"A sophisticated paint

range in traditional

colours for that

classic English look."

Isobel McKenzie-Price,

Editor-in-Chief.

mw £11-49zs urn-

Cuprinol

Garden Shades
"The best way to

brighten up the garden

at any time of year!

Cuprinol Garden Shades

are such good value."

Michael Pilcher. Editor.

iw£6-491 Utre

Gerber*
MultilodfTool ^

"The ultimate clever

buy. You have
all your tools

-literally- to hand."

Isobel McKenzie-Price.

Editor-in-Chlef.

£49-99
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By Richard Lloyd parky

in Seoul _

April, he noticed a bright light

through the window of his

house adjoining the temple.

He ran outside to find the Hall

erfBrilliantIllumination ablaze.

The fire-engines arrived late,

hampered by the narrow lane

icarting up the hillside, and by

the next morning the temple

had burnt to the ground.

“The police estimated toe

damageat 4-5bnwon (£1.91x0,"

says the Venerable Won Song,

“butthe value ofa temple is in-

calculable. Two magnificent

wooden hails, burnt to ashes.”

The Venerable Won Song had

also commissioned 500 stat-

ues of the Buddha’s disciples,

which he had painted by hand.

Several ofthe pieces were clas-

sified as national treasures.

Over the smoking remains

ofthe temple lingered the smell

ofparaffin; an empty carton ot

toe stuffwas found in theruins.

In two years, the police appear

to have made no progress in

catching the arsonist but the

Abbothas no doubts aboutwho
is responsible, and about how
he or she did it

“In the last fewyears, there

have been more and more of

these attacks, and nine times

out of ten when they catch

somebody, it is a Christian,"

says the Abbot
Hvo other temples within a

few miles ofthe HaQ of Brilliant

Rumination sufferedarson at-

tacks on the same night one of
them, Hwagye-sa,has suffered

repeated visits from a man on
a motorbike who has three

times thrown a Molotov cock-

tail into theworship hall before

speeding off. And these repre-

sent just a fraction of toe na-

tionwide count Everyyear, all

overKorea, Christians arevan-

dalising and destroying Bud-

dhist temples and harassing

their worshippers.

After the Philippines and
Vietnam, South Korea has one

of the biggest Christian popu-

lations in East Asia - govern-

ment figures suggest that 10.5

million of43 million South Ko-

reans identify themselves as

Christian, compared with 12

million Buddhists. Most are

Protestant followers of evan-

gelical denominations founded

by American missionaries in

the late 19th century

At that time, Confudan con-

servatives in Korea were wag-
inga war ofpersecutionagainst

Buddhism and Catholicism in

which theywere sometimes aid-

ed by Protestant sects. Among
a handful of Protestants, it

seems, the war is still going on.

Between 1986 and 1996. ac-

cording to a study carried out
at Sejong University in Seoul,

at least20 temples orBuddhist
shrines were damaged or

destroyed, including some of

toe most famous in the countiy.

According to a recentty

formed Buddhist group, the

Committee to Counter Reh-

aous Discrimination iCCRD),

toere were 20 more such at-

tacks lastyearatone, as well as

countless lesser incidents of

vandalism, harassment and

discrimination.

A man claiming to be a for-

mer Buddhist monk raised a

banner in Seoul reading “Bud-

dha Hell Jesus Heaven". In the

town of Chinhae, a Protestant

minister burst into a Buddhist

sanctuary, damaging altar

paintings and sculptures with

a microphone swung over his

head. This summer, a man car-

rying a Bible and a hammer
smashed and beheaded 750

Buddhist statues on the island

ofChe]u.
Some put the attacks down

to the peculiar history ofthe Ko-

rean Christians, who won great

respect for their resistance to

thebrutal Japanese occupation

at a timewhen some Buddhist

leaders had been co-opted by

the colonisers.

In 1993. Korea’s first civilian

president, Kim YbungSam, an

elder in the Presbyterian

church, alsobecame the coun-

try’s first Christian leader. His

successor; Kim Dae Jung, is a

life-long Catholic; Buddhists

complain that the two democ-

ratically elected leaders have
failed to observe toe religious

impartiality followed by their

authoritarian predecessors.

The subject is little dis-

cussed, almost taboo, among
ordinary Koreans and is rarely

covered outside toe Buddhist

media.
“Othercountries have more

serious problemswith religious

intolerance," says Tom Wblsh,

a reporter fortheKoreaHerald
. “The difference is thatpeople

here don'tacknowledge that the

problem even exists."

Buddhist temples, many of

them built ofwood and with el-

derly congregations, are easy

targets. "They're basically

looked after by old ladies and
gentlemen," says Frank Tfed-

esco, an American scholarand
the author of the Sejong Uni-

versity report. “Vfery benign, but

daypigeons to toe malidous."

These days the Hall of Bril-

liant Enlightenment has secu-

rityguards, barbed wire, andan
iron gate which doses at 6pm.
Fire extinguishers stand out-

side tiie hails which have been
reconstructed in solid concrete

“A temple should be a place

wherepeople can drop byatany
time," says the Vfenecable Wan
Song, “and it's hard to create
something elegant out of con-
crete. This is not a Korean
temple, and nor is it a Western
building. It’s just a ridiculous-

looking building."

Vatican tries to
limit scandal
CARDINALMICHELE Giordano
ofNaples is being investigated
for involvement in Joan-shark-
ingand extorting Church funds,
but his diocese is stillfirmlybe-
hind him. “They've always
loved him. and that hasn't
changed," said localjournalist
Rita Fennarola. “They don’t
believe he’s guilty."

The public prosecutor in the
smaD southern town ofLagone-
gro says evidence shows that
toe cardinal dipped heavily into
diocese funds to provide finan-
cial backing for a usury opera-
tion run by his brother.

It is a state of affairs that
deeplyworries toe Vatican and
the Catholic Church in Italy, be-
cause its already messy copy-
book has been blotted once
again. Italians are soon to sign
their tax returns, deciding
which charitable body will re-
ceive theirobligatorydonation
of 0.8 per cent ofthe sum owed
to the Inland Revenue. Thattax
mechanism brought almost
half a million pounds into
church coffers in 1997, With this
new blow, the church is faring
a sharp drop in those funds.
The Vatican - which, like

many ofGiordano's fellow car-
dinals, failed to come out

By Anne Hanley
in Rome

Four days after news broke
that the cardinal’s brother -
now in prison awaiting trial -
last year alone came into pos-
session of hundreds of thou-
sands ofpounds from accounts
held by the cardinal and bythe
diocese, the cardinal invitedthe
press to documentthe shenani-
gans in toe Curia.

Public prosecutors sent a
mob ofover-enthusiastic police
to seekdocumentaryevidence
ofwrongdoing in the cardinal's
residence and offices. One
source revealed that the car-
dinal's private phone line had
been tapped for three months.

"What," Giordano said in
outraged tones to his mediaen-
tourage, “iftheyhad overheard
my conversations with the
Pope?"

’Hie possibilitythattoe tape-
scr^Pto, If leaked, might prove

embarrassment in Church
circles apparently caused con-
cern in the Vatican,which sum-

s atol>assador to
the Holy See on Thursday to
protest against anumber of el-
ements in toe inquiry into the
ca^^a*'s suspected Crimea

scandal broke a week ago . cardinal has instructed
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Bush farmers shielded by a sheila
A WEEK IN THE LIFE

FRAN ROWE, AUSTRALIAN RURAL COUNSELLOR
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FBAN rowe is a new face in
Outback Australia. She is a
rural counsellor; someonewho
helps rugged farmers handle
crises. Before she came *>!*>**/*

people like her did not exist
Rainers were Australia’s un-
official aristocrats, the rattfc
longs and wool barons, who
made fortunes selling their
commodities to the world and
basked in their status as “the
man on the land".

A few years ago aQ that
changedwhen a cruel combi-
nation ofdrought soaring debt
and felling prices turned the
rural aristocrats into dienew
poor Facedwith foreclosure by
banks and eviction from prop-
erties that had been in their

men on the land could not
cope. They turned to Fran
Rowe for help.

Fran is hardly what most
people would think of as a
conventional counsellor. She
hasnopsychologydegree, and
would not be seen dead in a
business suit She lives on a
farm herself with Peter; her
husband, westofTottenham, a
small town whose claim to

fame is its location at the ge-
ographical centre of New
South Wales.

Herworkingtodsarea tele-

phone, a four-wheel drive ve-

hicle that enables her to drive

vast distances between out-

back towns and farms, a sharp
wit thatcan disarm bankman-
agers and farmers alike and a
persuasive personality that

has turned her into something
ofalegend in countryAustralia.
Pbwpeoplecomeawayfrom an
encounter with Fran Rowe
without feeling the force of

this personality. When she re-

cently metJohn Howard,Aus-
tralia’s Prime Mmistex; for
talks on getting country
women involved in govern-
ment decision-making, she
called him back as he was
about to leave and said:
“Prime Minister; I am a rural

counsellor: I deal with banks.
I never let a banter go until I

have a commitment from
him "Afew days later; a letter

fromMrHowadlanded onher
desk, asking her to send him
her top four priorities for

action.

To find EYanRowe atwork,
I drove crut ofTottenham down
a long, unwinding road
through red dustand flatgrain
fields. Take awrong turn in this

regym, andymi ran driftnffjntn

the Never Never without
knowing you’ve missed your
destination. The drivewasHte
a surrealscenefrom NorthBy
Northwest Suddenly a light

aircraft loomed above bushes
in front of me, then dived
downwards as if to crash be-

fore levellingoirtandreleasing
its white sprayoverthe crops.

'‘Bombah". theRowefarm,
features an attractive, ram-

bEnghomesteadwithverandas

around every side. Fran had
turned a largefrontroom into

her office. Ithadadesk,acom-
putes; an ashtray overflowing

with cigarettebutts andasign
on the wall that said, “Thank
you for holding your breath

while I smoke". On a shelfsat

a trophy for the Ronald An-
derson Memorial Award as
Man ofthe Year in rural Aus-

tralia. When Fran became the

first woman to receive this

prestigious, if chauvinist,

award it was seen as an ac-

knowledgement, at last, ofthe
nnciTTig strengths of many
other rural women in a world
whose outward image has
fcyp tkgnfafttori hy farngh mi>n

Finn was on the telephone

to a former in trouble. “Is the

bank about to move on your
property-? You have to put
something to them- Tty to

make them let you keep your
house—m draw up a Propos-
al-How’syourwife taking it?-
Oh, welL that’s pretty good."

At the height ofAustralia’s

rural economic crisis in the

early Nineties, Fran’s weekty
life was consumed by such
cases. She acted as abaterbe-
tween threatening banks and
farmerswhowere bewildered
as their worlds collapsed.
Ofa^

t
ahpfinnnfl hgri«>lfrailed

in to patch marriages, as
well, and to talk ruined farm-

ers outofshootingthemselves,

as rural suicides soared.

It put great strains an her
own marriage and family life.

Sometimes, she and Peter
would see each other only as

theypassed onacountryroad
at 4am, he heading out to

Fran Rowe on her way to answering another distress call from a financially threatened former

work, she returning from an
all-night mercy r*n

But Fran could look foe

male farmers in the face asno
city counsellor could. The
Rowes had faced a life-and-

death financial struggle them-

selves, and Fran's work
bringing back from the brink

them and some oftheir fann-

ing neighbours helped to

spawnanetworkofruralcoun-
sellors who arenow a perma-
nent feature ofcountry life.

Sheand others struck deals

thatsavedmanyfanners from
bankruptcy. But, as prosperi-

ty now returns, just as many
farmers have packed up and
gone, leaving foe bush a
changed place. The survivors,

who once bad only drought,

floods and fires to battle, are

now confronted with a raft of

government regulations that

tefi them what they can grow,

where they must grow it, bow
much water they can use and
how many trees they can cut

down.

As Fran explained it, farm-

ers now resent their lives

being ruled fry what they see
as city-driven agendas. “Dis-

appointment abounds." she
told me. “The old country
ethos of individualism and
being in charge ofyourown Efe

has been taken away. They're

not surenow what theirplace

in the nation is, whereas once
they were very sure."

Theweekl visited.Ran had
returned from criss-crossing

foe statebyroad and light air-

craft. First she had helped a
group offanners in the south

to draw up a strategy plan to

fight drought Them she had
gone to a meeting in the west
over the hot issue of Aborigi-

nal native title on “pastoral",

or leasehold, farming land.

“At dinner that night there

were Aboriginal women and
white pastoralist women at

my table,” she said. “The Abo-
rigines talked a lot about their

side ofthe story,but the white

women stayed silent They
feared being tagged racists if

theyspoke theirminds. Sol be-
came their spokesman as best

I could.

“They watched my mouth,

but still said nothing. In the

end.both rideswere talkingto

each other. What that showed

Lorrie Graham

me was that we rural women,
black and while, have great

power."

At 51. Fran Rowe has no
plans to slow down. Can she
ever see herself leaving her

beloved, if frantic, outback life?

“Mydream is to retire right to

the centre ofthe city"she said.

“Where I can hare cappucci-

no. read newspapers the day
they’re published go to the

opera - ami hare a toy boy. And
Fete can have a floozie." And
she let out a cheeky throaty

laugh.

Robert Miluken

Bumper opium crop endangers
Taliban’s fight for recognition
By Jason burke
in Islamabad
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*SfHE OPIUM fields are barren

now, browning under the Au-

gustAfghan sun. Butbyspring
anotherharvestofpoppies will

cover more than a hundred
thousand acres of south and
eastAfghanistanwith theirdis-

tinctive pinkandwhite blooms.
The fields wiD be an embar-

rassment to the Taliban - the

Islamic militia armywho have

conquered 90 per cent of

Afghanistan. Last year they

publicly promised concerned

representatives ofthe interna-

tional community font they

would eradicate the crop.

The Taliban realise that se-

rious progress towards fulfilling

thatpromise is essential ifthey

are to be recognised - as they

desperatelywish to be -as foe

legitimate government of the

country. Yet a report released

yesterday by the United Na-

tions Drug Control Programme
reveals several new areas in

,
Afghanistan where opium is

Poppies are a lucrative crop forAfghan formers AP

bring farmed. The results ofa
massive survey ofthe country,

to be released next month, are

expected to show that this

year’s opium crop, despite

some poor weather and dam-

age from disease, will be one of

the biggest yet
The Taliban’s failure to

reduce ttecrop is asdamaging
totheregime's international re-

lations as the hospitality they

have shown Osama bin Laden
—foe Rsnirii rmffifunafrft

financier For the Americans,

who were reported to have
made tentative attempts at a
rapprochement with the

Thfiban earlier this week, nar-

cotics control is asimportantas
the fight against the interna-

tional terrorists based in the

country.

Last year Afghanistan pro-

ducedmorethan 2JBOO tonnes of
opium-malting it,withBurma,
joint-largest producer of the

drug in the world. little of the

crop is consumed domestically.

Most is refined into heroin,

often in Pakistan,and comes to

Europe via central Asia

Thenewreportreveals that

productionhas spreadinto five
new provinces - Takhar in the

north and Laghman, Parwan,
Kabuland LogarintheEast.AD
arpaq nonrinaflyunderThliban
control As worrying, said a
UN source, is the number of

heroin laboratories in

Afghanistan, estimated at

about 50. “Some are sophisti-

cated. Some are merely pots,

pans and open fire operations^,

buteven the mostbasic are ca-

pableofmaking refined, export-

qualityheroin,” foesource said.

Last autumn the Taliban

signed an agreement with the

controlprogramme toeradicate

opium and heroin production,

but said thattheycould actonty
ifgiven severalhundred mSHon
dollars in aid to compensate
farmers for not planting what
is a reliable, lucrative crop.

Dozens of schools, bridges

and irrigation systems have
been buDt by foe agency as in-

centives for the tribesmen on
the North West Frontier -

where the bulk ofthe opium is

grown - to turn to other crops.
The Taliban themselves are

believed to profitfrom the trade

by levying customs duties on
raw opium when it is trans-

ported out of foe country. The
regime also raises a tradition-

al Islamic agricultural tax on
the drug.

Interviews by UN re-

searchers revealed that many
opium formers believe that

they had been given official

sanction. In one area the Tal-

iban district administrator’s

officewassurrounded bypoppy
fields on three sides.

Freedom plea for

Suu Kyi supporters
MYANMAR’S National League
for Democracy yesterday de-

manded the release of seven
members said to have been de-

tained two weeks ago as they

tried to check the health of its

leaderAungSan Suu Kyi in her
last roadside protest

The NLD, the opposition

party, named the seven as
Thein Oo, Soe Win, Man Nyunt
Them. Naw Ohn Hla, Cho Cho
Myint, Khin Kyaw and Hla
Khin.

“Those who were detained

did not intend to incite unrest
to disrupt peace and tranquil-

lity to oppose the rule of law
and order"saidaLeague state-

ment “There is no reason to de-

tain them. The NLD demands
the immediate and uncondi-

tional release ofthosepeople."

Aspokesman forthe military

government said: “We need to

take time to check their accu-

sations. They have have made
several allegations and accu-
sations. They always foil to

mentionwhen [otherdetainees

are} released. In this scenario.

Suu Kyi: Still protesting

it creates difficulties in check-

ing their allegations."

Suu Ityi began what became
a near-two-week roadside
protest against military gov-

ernment restrictions on her
movements on August 12.

Shegave upon Monday after

doctors became concerned

about herhealth and has since

been recuperating. The 1991

Nobel Peace Prize winner and
three supporters had been
stuck in a minivan at Anyarsu
village about 32 km (20 miles)

from Yangon, prevented from
travelling west and also refus-

inggovernment demands to re-

turn to Yangon.
During the protest theNLD

demanded the release of 97
members detained since May.

Last week, the party an-
nounced it would shortly call a
“People's Parliament", a defi-

ant challenge to foe military,

which has ruled Myanmar for

more than 35 years.

TheNLD won foe country's

most recent polls, in May 1990,

by a landslide, but the result

was ignored by the military

which has since tried to stifle

the opposition through a cam-
paign of arrests and intimida-

tion, diplomats say.

Human rights groups say
Myanmar is bolding hundreds
of political prisoners, including

dozens ofNLD MPs.
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BRIEFING
AMP announces £2.7bn war chest
AMI? THE AUSTRALIAN insurer and fund manager,

yesterday announced that it had created a war chest of at

le;ist £>.7bn for acquisitions in Britain and Australia.

Analysts said that AMP's decision to set up debt

facilities worth around A$8bn heralded a purchase in

Britain. They said thatAMP was likely to target a mutual

insurer such as NPI or Friends Provident, as most quoted

companies would be too expensive. AMP alreadyowns the

VK iife assurer Peart Assurance and has a joint venture

with Riciiard Branson' s Virgin Group.

A spokesman saidAMP could also be interested in

building societies and added that its London-based team

was looking at a wide range ofacquisition targets. Earlier

this week the Australian group launched a A$3.0lbn hostile

takeover bid for general insurer GIO Australia Holdings.

I

BMW hires 3,000 staff in Germany
I

! wnBHM BMW HAS hired 3,000 new
!

! staff in Germany this year

I I

. to cope with the demand
! 1 ~T~J for its new 3 Series mode!
i

{
(pictured left).

!

| Dr Helmut JPanke, a

! j

"T
)
BMW board member, said

;
i ->*_ —_L...

J
that the company has

!
I '~i ™

I,
cancelled the normal

i

|
summer holiday at its

I i
Munich plant and

I shortened the holiday at its

Regensburg plant from two
weeks to one week in an

attempt to speed up production of the 3 Series saloon.

Dr Ranke yesterday described the launch of the 3

, Series as ‘‘the best and most successful model launch

to dale", adding that sales figures for 199S would show

a huge rise compared with the previous year.

By (he cud ofJuly almost 70,000 new cars had been
produced in BMW's Munich and Regensburg plants. Dr
PSnke said. He said that a third German plant would be
starting production within the next few days.

£15.4m buyout for Bucknall
j
david BUCKNALL. the founder and chief executive of

j
facilities manager Bucknall, was yesterday set to net more
than nm after agreeing to sell his stake in the company to

a management bu>'-out team. The company yesterday
received a £ia.4m agreed offer from a group ofmanagers
backed by Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette, the US
investment bank. The managers want to take the company
private and rename it Citex.
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BUSINESS
Speculation mounts over

a Shell-Texaco merger
THERE IS GROWING expecta-

tioninadeltexaco thattafewith

the second biggest oil com-
panyin the world. Royal Dutch/
Shell, about a posable down-
streamjoinventure in Europe
could lead to a full blown take-

over. A SheU/7texaco merger
would create a group capital-

ised at around $184 billion -

making ittheworld'sbiggest ofl

company.
Texaco's senior managers

have been forced to reassure

stafftheirfears that thousands

ofjobs could be endangered by
a Shell merger arenotjustified
at present But this has foiled

tp dampen infernal speculation.
Texaco and Shell have al-

ready approved an agreement
to create the largest refining

and marketing operationin the
US. Talks abouta similarmove
in Europe have been underway
forsome time with an announ-
cementthought to beimminent

The need to turn these talks

into hill merger discussions is

considered to have increased in

urgency after the decision by
British BetroZeum tojoin forces

with Amoco in the largest in-

dustrial tie-up ever seen.

BYTERRY MACAUSTER

Alan Marshall, an energy
analystat Robert Fteming said

a deal between the two com-

panieswouldhave considerable
logic. “Itwould not be difficult

deal to do, although itwould not
necessarilybevalue enhancing
either The market would see

Shell as gettingbigger but not

necessarily better”

LastnightaTexaco spokes-

man said: ‘‘We have been look-

ing at a number ofnew indus-

trial alliances in Europe, but I

thinkthata foil scale merger is

just wild speculation.” A Shell

spokesman said: “Texaco is

one of a number of people we
are talking to about down-
stream operations, but I amnot

aware ofany more than that”
Shell's newchairman, Mark

Moody Stuart is under pres-

sure to take a major initiative

to boost faltering returns and
rebuild confidence in the City.

Texaco, like Amoco, is seen
as a laggard in the US oil com-
pany ratings.While itwould not

necessarily gain newmanage-
mentimpetus fromjoiningwith
Shell, the twocould cutjobs and

Moody Stuart is under pressure Malcom WatscmfFT

marketing capacity, particular-

ly in the US, Europe and Asia.

Oneproblem fora merger in

Asia would be that Texaco al-

ready operates inside a joint

venture, called Caltex, with

Chevron. But Caltex and Shell

already have a working rela-

tionship. Global regulatoryhur-

dles to a Sheli/Tfexaco venture

would certainly exist, but the

biggest obstacles have always

been on the downstream side,

and those have already been
taken care of in tire US.

Shell has traditionally been
seoiasthe safehome fix'money
in the turbulent oil sector But
a dynamicperformance by rival

BPunderthestrongleadership
of Sir John Brown has left an
increasingnumberofinvestors
foresakmg Shell for BP

Last week the oil analyst

team atSalomon SmithBarney
reiterated its view that BP

shares should be bought

continue toadvocatesmoveout

of Shell and Royal Dutch into

BP”TheUKtradingarm, Shell

TransportandTrading, hasun-

der performed the fTSE 100

index by28% and the S&P 100

in the US by 33% this yean

With oil prices at flieir low-

est level for 25 years in real

terms, Anglo-Dutch giant is

straggling to mate promised

targets.Lastyearitsaid itwould

obtain a15%return on average
capital employed by 2001.

Its latest interim results re-

leased earlier this month, how-

even showed the return at

102^ considerablytowerthan

in the same halfyearly period

of 1997. Net income in the sec-

ond quarterwasdown 17%,and

the shares fell 7% on August 6,

the day of the announcement
Shell has certainly become

more cost-conscious, ftstunned

the Peruvian government last

month by egmilling a US$3bn

plan fora natural gasproject in

Camisea. Shell and its partner

Mobil had become increasing-

iyfrustratedabout thepropos-

ed tariffstructure to bring gas

fromthesouthernjungletolima.

Shell has also announced

plans to shut down certain ac-

tivities in non-peripheral
areas

likeThailand, and itrecentlyPut

its Kingfisher North Sea oil field

up for sale. These moves were

interpretedbyindustry experts

as a change in strategy.

The BP/Amoco deal has giv-

en an insight into the kind of

cost-cutting benefits that can

come from joint operations. Sir

John has talked about annual

savings of US$2bn by 2000, but

analysts are convinced it could

be double that amount - main-

ly from cutting jobs, but there

is also plenty ofscope for dos-

ing over-lapping facilities. It is

also expectedBP efficiency can

be injected into Amoco which

hag been a poor performer

SheO also tooka media maul-

ing after after the Brent Spar

platform sinking fiasco and fail-

ed to distance itself from a

barbarous regime in Nigeria,

one of its important markets.

Moody Stuart has set out to

transform the company's study

image internallyand external-

ly. And recently 550 top man-

agersjoined in amass medita-

tion led by a Buddhist monk.
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Financial crisis: Russian fallout continues to spook stock prices around the world

European,
US shares

ride global
w

see-saw
*1

THE RUSSIAN crisis continued

to send shockwaves around
world financial markets yes-

terday as shares in Europe
and tiie United States see-

sawed violently.

In Loudon, the FTSE 100

index collapsed nearly 260

points in early trading before

recovering and then falling

again to dose down 119.1 at

5249.4.

TheDowJones opened con-
fidently, risingby70 points dur-

ing the morning before falling

154 points at lunchtime, recov-

ering slightly in the afternoon

when the index was off 40
points at 8127.99 points.

Earlier; shares in Tokyo had
fallen toa 12-year low, when the

Nikkei index dosed down 497.56

points at 13.91523.

In Russia, shares fell tonew
historic lows, although the
volume oftrade was negligible

according to dealers.

Deutsche Bank and Bankof
America, two of the world’s

biggest banks, yesterday be-

came the latest to reveal ex-

posures amounting to several

hundred millionpounds as a di-

rect result of the crisis.

Deutsche Bankconfirmed it

had lent a total of l.35bn
German marks i£460m> to

Russian institutions without
the support ofstateguarantees.
It bad also taken a big position

in short-term Russian govern-
ment paper totalling $290m
<£Z75m>.

It said it wouldnotknow the

scale of its loss until the Russ-
ian government published

BY ANDREWVERITY Singapore

details ofits debtrestructuring

plan Trading in theshort-term

paper has been halted by the

Russian government
DeutscheBank-Germany's

largest private bank - said it

hadotherpositions to offset the
position in government paper.

In a statement, the bank said:

“Thebank will followfartherde-

velopments in Russia dosely
and will adjust its already con-

siderable amount of corre-

sponding risk provisions as
required according to the latest

developments."

BankAmerirayesterdaysaid
it too had fallen victim to the
crisis. It revealed tradinglosses

of S220m in the last three
months alone, most ofthem in

Russia.

BankAmerica is in the midst
ofa $60bn mergerwith Nations-

Bank Corp which has already

been approved by the Federal

Reserve. Aspokeswoman said

the losses would not affect the
merger plans.

Seeking safer investments,

traders rushed into govern-
ment bonds. That sent the
yield on the benchmark 30-

year US government bonds to

its lowest level since sales

began in 1977.

European finance ministers,

includingGordon Brown, wrote
to acting Russian Prime Min-
ister, Viktor Chemodmyrdin
stressing that foil implemen-
tation ofthe controls urged by
theIMFoffered thetestwayto

return to growth.
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FUND MANAGERS and invest-

ment experts yesterdaywarn-

ed investors not to rush to sell

their shares unless they ur-

gently needed cash.

Investors taking a view on
their investments of less than

a year are advised to consider

moving out of equities into

alternative investmentssuch as

cash or bonds.

However, investment gurus

are adamant that long-term

investors should resist selling

because offears about the mar-

kets. in spite ofadmitting to a
fear that this week’s Russian
crisis could triggera foll-btown

global slump.

By Andrew verity

Paul Kaflo, executive direc-

torat Fidelity, one oftile biggest

investment managers, said:

•"The best thing to do is to sit

tight" George Hodgson, Euro-
pean strategist atABN Amro,
said: •'People arepanickinga bit

too blindlyand it is gettinga bit

overdone.”

Robert Matthews, directorof

investment management at

Royal & SunAlliance. said that

short term, hewas “concerned
thatwe are all veryvulnerable

to bad news coming out But 1

thinkwe willbouncebackoutof
this in the near future".

Gartmore, the NatWest-
owned investment manager
which famously lost clients be-
cause of its withdrawal from
shares tocash lastyear; said the

crisis could be favourable be-

cause of the prospect of lower

interest rates.

“We have always saidwe felt

markets were overvalued and
therdore therewas a high level
of risk there. We were right to

point to that fact"

Butothers were more bear-

ish. Bruce Kasman, head of

European research atJP Mor-
gan, said; “The bottom to the

global slowdown is nowhere in

sight"

Hong Kong’s HK$58bn '

bid to stem the selling

’.'j in....

THE HONG Kong government
bought almost HKS58bn of
sharesyestert^y tostem an un-
precedented wave of selling

threatening to send the Hang
Seng Index spiralling down.

The purchases were the

largestyet inHongKong’s two-

week-battle, using their huge
dollar cash reserves to taut
speculators betting thatthemar-
ket and theHK dollar will fafl.

Despite the huge interven-

tion the Hang Seng Index fell

9323 points, or 1 per emit to

7829.74, as the government ac-

counted for about three-quar-

ters of yesterday's record
HK$79bn of trading.

Reports that renowned
hedge foods, such as George
Sotos’ Quantum Rind, Julian
Robertson’s *figer Flmd and
Louis Bacon’s Moore Capital,
were now betting against the
Hong Kong dollar by taking
short positions, heightened the
market's concerns.
Many fond managers say

theyarereluctant to bnyaslong
as the government, not m-
Yestors, determines prices. If
the government steps back
now,theHangSeng Index is al-
most sure to plunge 15 per
cast or more, investors said.
The government now owns

about 6 per cent of the entire

Hong Kong market ranking

auorcuuiucra
ofHSBC, HongKongTelecom-
munications and other bench-
mark companies.
HongKonghas spent almost

13 per cent of its currency re-
serves - the world’s third-
fargest - to buy stocks and
safeguard the Hong Kong cur-
rency’s 15-year-old link to the
dollar The MonetaryAuthority
tes about $84bn left

Separately, Hong Kong’s
economy shrank S per cent in

second quarter, according
to data reUuieAA

is officiallym a recession.
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Markets await return of the pros
tricky THINGS, bear markets,

and particularly this one. Just as

you thought equities were heading

for oblivion, they bounce back. And
just as it appears safe to dip a toe

back in the water, down they go

again.
~ They were see-sawing all over

the place yesterday. The backdrop

is Russia and the Far East, but the

cue comes from Wall Street. As the

Dow opened, the story was that

Alan Greenspan would be riding to

the rescue, all the way from

Jackson Hole in the Rockies where

he was chairing the Fted’s yearly

meeting of central bankers,

academics and financial pundits.

Why anyone thought something
positive might come out of this an-

nual talking shop is a bit of a mys-

ten: but there was a coordinated cut

in interest rates around the world

to deal with the 1987 crash, so wby
not this time round, too? Fat

chance.

Mr Greenspan wittered on about

'‘disciplined monetary policies'',

stable prices and sustainable

growth as if oblivious to the carnage

around him.He thought Wall Street

too high when it was worth a quar-

Outlook

ter less than it is now, so why
should he want to act anyway?

Ifthings cany on dieway they are,

toe prophecy ofa US Interest rate cut

mayyetbecome selffulfilling, despite

Mr Greenspan's reluctance. But
nobody is going to judge this a telly

fledged bear market until the tend

managers return from holiday next

week The most curious thing about

the present downswing is that it has

been against the backdrop of very

little selling. While the boss has

been away the number twos have

been under strict instructions to do

nothing precipitous.

The pros will be back nextweek
to survey thedamage and, as likely

as not, they’ll take the view thatIt's

too late to sell now. More difficult to

call is whether they'll startbuying

again. With incendiarydevicespop-

ping up unexpectedly all over the

developing world, it's a brave man
who does. Most will wait for the

waters to dean

Net gains for

Energis

PAUL SYKES, the dour Yorkshire

entrepreneur who has vowed to go

to the barricades fighting British

membership ofthe stogie European
currency, had a few more pennies

to spend on his probably futile cam-
paign yesterday after selling his in-

ternet business, Planet Online, to

Energis for an astonishing £75m.

For Energis, this is a somewhat
counter cultural purchase since, un-

like the rest ofthe group, and most
other internet businesses. Planet

Online actually makes money. All

the same, Energis is paying a very
full price for its slice of tomorrow's

world It works out at £500,000 per

Planet Online employee, three

times last year's sales and nearly

150 times profits. Then again, this

has got nothing on Energis, which

valued at £1Jbn by the stock mar-

ket, has yet to poke its bead above

the red ink.

The fit isundoubtedlya good one.

Energis already carries some 40 per

centoFUK national internet access

traffic and Planet Online operates

in exactly the same corporate part

of the communications market as

Energis, offering businesses a

range ofintranet and internet ser-

vices. Its clients indude us at the

Independent. The opportunities for

cross selling are obvious while the

acquisition adds another string to

the bow of value added telecom-

munications services Energis can

offer its corporate customers.

Whether all thisjustifies £75m is

anyone's guess.The stock market,

which received the news positively

yesterday, seems to believe it does,

but then the City is in love with the

telecoms sector right now and,

even in these turbulent stock

market conditions, investors seem
incapable of viewing it in anything

other than a sunny disposition.

Apart from poor old Ionica, that is.

It's easy to dismiss this as just

the latest stock market fad, but it

is a view not entirely without
foundation. Telecommunications
volume is growing like topsy Since
the causesofthis are to dowith the
information technology revolution,

rather than the business cycle

more generally, the trend may not

be unduly damaged by economic
slowdown. Furthermore, there is a
growing demand for value added,

enhanced services, particularly in

the corporate market So the long-
term outlook for this sector is a good

deal rosier than most
AH the same, there's a faintly

defensive air about this acquisition.

Internet service providers are

being snappedup all overthe place,

and mainly by other telcos too.

Since internet traffic is such an im-
portant ingredient of Energis’s

presentrevenuebase, thisobviously

poses a threat forcing the company
to itself engage in a little bit of

vertical integration. In the scram-

ble forposition in this fast growing
market the risk of overpaying is all

too obvious.

Booker is left

fishing

rr like only yesterday that

Somerfield andBooker announced

themselves as each other’s new

best friend. They were in talks

about a luwy-duwy, all-share

merger thatwould bejust splendid

for everyone Good for consumers,

for corner shop customers and for

both sets of shareholders. Good for

all concerned, in fact, apart from

those handed their P45s in the

subsequent cost-cutting drive.

What a difference 11 days can

make. As the dealcame apart at the

gp^ms yesterday, the recrimina-

tions were loud and bitten Incred-

ibly, both sides have even reached

for their lawyers to stop each side

making ill-advised about

each other The pair seem to have

called in the divorce lawyers before

even consummating the marriage.

The guilty party was, by its own
admission, Somerfield. A due dili-

gence apparently showed that the

risks to its shareholders out-

weighedthe rewards. But theremay

bemoretoitthanthatlW^rtat

ssssgEg
SSffiSSggs
day, the market is relieved the deal

is not going ahead.

The slump in Bookers share

price tells a different

course. Bookerhas gone
from three

options to two. It must now either

hitch its wagon to John von Spreckj

eisen's Budgens or go it al°De *

a new chiefexecutive and
continue

its restructuring process. On the

face of it, the Budgens deal looks

even toss plausible than the bnk-up

with Somerfield It would be a re-

verse takeover ofalmost 2980s -like

proportions. . .

The other choice - going it alone

- doesn’t look too appetising
either.

Booker is struggling to find suffi-

cient buying clout and its comer

shop customers are being crucified

by the supermarkets. Booker is

promising to “fish or cut the bait .

as its chiefexecutive puts it, by the

time ofits results on 10 September

Let’s hope he lands a big one.

Somerfield
talks with
Booker fail
SOMERFIELD. the supermar-
ket group, dramatically broke
off its merger talks with the

Booker cash & carry group
yesterday, less than two weeks
after discussions started The
surprisemove,whichendsplans

to create a food retailgroupwith

sales offilbn. came as Somer-
fieldsaid thecommercial risks

ofthe deal to its shareholders

outweighed potential rewards.

Booker quickly said it was in

talkswith another public com-
pany - believed to be Budgens,
led by Johnw Spreckelsen -

about an all share deal.

Somerfield said it informed

Booker of its decision at 5am
yesterdaymorningwhen David
Simons. Somerfield's chiefex-

ecutive, telephoned Booker’s

chairman, Jonathan Taylor.

Relations between the two
companies appeared to go rap-

idlydownhill vestaday overthe
reasons for the deal's collapse.

Somerfield said that after

conducting its due diligence

on Booker ithad decided itcould

not go ahead. This sparked im-
mediate concerns over Book-

er's trading position leading to

an angry reaction from the

cash 4 carry company. MrTay-

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

lor said: “We, as well as Somer-
field, felt itwas best not to pro-

ceed at this time. Both sides

were seeing problems, some of

which were to do with timing.”

This implied that Booker
hadreservationsaboutthe abil-

ity of Somerfield’s manage-
ment to digest a second deal

just sixmonthsafter its EiJZbn
mergerwith Kwik Save. Other
stumbling blocks were said to

include Booker'sconcerns over
therecentweaknessofSomer-
field's share price; a negative

reactionfrom smaller indepen-

dent retailers;and fears overa
possiblemonopolies reference.

Mr Simons said; “We were
very satisfied that we could

havederived thesynergies and
thatthe strategicrationalewas
there, but he added that he
“could not envisage" circum-

stances under which the deal

would be revived.

The decision was welcomed
in the City which marked
Somerfield's shares lA5p high-

er to 379.5p.

Booker shares fell 36.5p to

209p.

Skanska poised

for Costain bid

"There’s a dear possibility
1 that Sweden’s Skanska may take a controlling interest, says Costain’s John Armitt

COSTAIN,the troubled construc-

tion group, yesterday appoint-

ed a senior executive from
Skanska to its board, fuelling

speculation that the Swedish in-

dustrial group could mount a
takeover bid.

John Armitt, Costain’s chief

executive, said (hat “there is a
clearlya possibility” that Skan-

ska may take a controlling

stake in Costain. He added that

the appointment of Anders C
Karisson, president ofSkan-

ska Europe, as a non-executive
directorwas “ a good tiling for

the company” and helped to

strengthen die relationship be-

tween the two groups.

Skanska. one ofSweden’s lar-

gest construction companies,

bought a 7.6 per cent stake in

Costamlast October with anop-
tion toincrease It to40percent
over the next two years. Skan-

ska's moves dependon the fete

of the 375 per cent Costain

stake held by Malaysian con-

tractor Intria, whose majority

BY FRANCESCO GUERREBA

shareholder Mekar Idaman, is

in receivership.

The appointment came as

Costain reporteda sharp fall in

its interim pretax losses to

Elm from £5.4m a year ago.

However; turnover was down 37

per cent to £200-Sm.

The contractor said that it

was fighting hard to regain the

credibility lostwhen its shares

were suspended for a year in

November 1996 amid a flurry of

financial problems. Mr Armitt

said: “There is much to do be-

fore Costain can claim a major
turnaround but we are now
moving in the right direction'’.

Since beingreadmitted to the

list in November 1997, the shar-

es had a poor run, felling from

46p to yesterday's dose of215p
Costain hit the news a few

years ago as it foujght a bitter

battle against eDviromnental-
IstsiedtySwamfyovH'thecon-
structiondthe Newburyfcypass.

Essex Furniture shares slump after profits warning
ESSEX FURNITURE delivered

further evidence ofweakening
demand for higher ticket con-

sumer goods yesterdaywhen it

warned ofheavy first-half loss-

es and the closure of a factory

in Southend which employs 60

workers.

The profits warning knocked

by Nigel Cope

28 per cent off the value of

Essex Ifomiture shares, which

have been in freefaH for a year.

They dosed down 95p at205p,
valuing the company at less

than £3m.
Though sales in the six

months to June have been
ahead of the same period last

yean this has been offset by
lower margins and higher ad-

vertising mid other costs to-

talling £2.8m more than last

yean The companyexpects loss-

es ofup to £3.7m in the first half

and a loss in the fell yean

The company is implement-

ingacost-cidtingplanwfakhwill

include the dosure of the

Southend factory Production

willbe moved to itsDudleyplant

Ted Fishes finance director;

is retiring. He will be replaced

by Stephen Smith who will act

as interim finance director

The news is the latest in a
string of downbeat announce-
ments from retailers in the fur-

nishings sector: DFS FUrniture,

MFL Carpetright and Allied

Carpets have all issued profits

warnings or reported slower
sales since the spring

It is understood that Essex

Rrmiture, which is to change its

name to Furniture Workshop,
put itselfup for sale a year ago
butfailed to finda buyer. In May
the company reported a slight

dip in profits from £920.000 to

£913,000 on sales of £34. lm.
Shares inMIT fell a pennyyes-
terday to a new low of 395p.

WIN
a day of extreme

mountain biking

AND WIN
the new Raleigh
Zero G

Two lucky

winners d!us one

:r-,erid each w11 ,vin an

aarenjline -bursting day in

Buckinghamshire, e-scenencirg ai me thrills of dual

slalom eliminators, a timed trials course, steep

downhill ndin* anc slum haied acr-ftes. The

winners will each recede the ns.vest Raleigh

mountain!# e - the Hero G - the. will also receive a

pair of Timberland Mountain Racers the high

performance outdoor cre-ss trainers, that took as just

good on the bike as off it

The Raleigh team w.i! pre-.ide full training,

and refreshments during the dav. the-, v.-ili cover the

costof public transport to and frerr Great Missenden

Timber/and Mountd/n foran awesome dav out cn an> Ssurds.- in September

.
or October that you want There are alsc runners

Racer cross-trainers up prices of five i imberiand Fleeces.
_

PLUS a

pair of

To enter simply phone 0930563

the following question:
;

-J
:

jjj-ffl i i'i*

QiWhat is tha nurntf

i r kfn**.?-.-. f
-

;

iih.

t) MaxMTB

Pkase pername,

w,. yv, n'»iU:p x«l iHjtW las! tv lonjer dim r«0 miV.es. Wirtnw, -ahI t>» prtrl Jl alter cVxe Jt on
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Shares suffer another
day of global hysteria
EQUITIES WERE battened and
bruised in another roller-

coaster session. Fbotsieended
119.1 points down at 5£49.4.

At one time it seemed a be-

wilderedanddemoralised stock
market was set for a veritable

blood bath. Within 11 minutes
of trading starting the index had
crashed 2595.

But thatwas as bad as it got
After early hysteria shares
firmed, helped by the occa-
sional bargain hunten

At one time Fbotsie even
managed to achieve a touch of

blue - in the form of a 25 gain.

It was not only a woeful day
for blue chips. The rest of the

market also beat the retreat

The mid cap index fell iu.7
points to 4,786.2. lowest this

year. And the small cap shares

crumpled again with their

index off6U at 2,126,1, anoth-

er low for the year.

At its close Footsie was only

117.1 points from the level it

started the year It was once
again subject to rogue trades.

Alliance & Leicester enjoyed
an Qlusionary83pjump to 915p,

thanks to a spaghetti fingered

trade. Schroders. up I23p to

1,500ft was another fete trade

oddity.

Amvescap, the investment

group with strong US links,

was one ofthemajorcasualties,

tumbling 72p to 47lp.

BQliton was another under
intense pressure. The mining

group arrived at around 220p

last year and subsequently

nudged 250p. Since then it has
been a sad, downhill slide with

the price falling a further 9_5p

Market
Report

Derek
pain

to a I03p low in heavy trading.

Cable & Wireless and
Compass, the contract caterer;

were other blue chips to suffer

in the storm.

Blue Circle Industries
bucked the trend.A heavy faller

on Thursday the shares rose

22p to 283p helped by the

£1765m Malaysian acquisition.

Centrica climbed 6.75p to S25p.

Food groups, manu-
facturers and retailers, put on
a brave display, encouraged by
their perceived defensive

qualities.

Tesco led the resistance, up
8p to I68p.J Sainsbury puton
10pto515p.

Associated British Ftoods
was 5p higher at 5l5p.

But Booker, the cash and
canychain, was hit faythe end
of takeover talks with Somer-
field. The shares slumped 3&5p
to 209p although further cor-

porate action, possibly with

Budgens, seems likely.

Somerfield, displaying re-

lief, recovered I45p to 3795p.
Other food shares showing

their resilience included North-
ern Foods, up 65p to 1775p and
fCflsdown, still expected to be
the subject ofa three way split

which hardened ip to I4l5p.
Enterprise Oil, due to roll

out interim figures next week,
was at the head of another oil

retreat The shares plunged
23p to 377p, worst for more than
two years. Last year they ap-
proached 720p.

The slide in the crude oil

price has hit the industry and
BT AlexJBrown expect Enter-
prise to suffer an 88 per cent fell

in its dean net income.
British Petroleum lost2&5p

to 7535p and Lasmo 7p to I64p.

Bass was as fiat as yester-

day’s pint, relapsing 68p to

802p. Besides worries about
the slow down in consumer
spending it has to contend
with the impact of the Asian
crisis on its hotels. Hank, the
struggling leisure group, lost

I3p to 282p.

IT IS looking increasingly

likely that theJJB Sports
jEiOSm cash call, which
closes on Tuesday, will be a
huge flop. The shares fell

below the 440p rights price

on talk the issue wifi

attract only aTO per cent
take up. with underwriters

forced to subscribe for the

rest The shares fell &5p to

4325p. Lastyear theywere
820p. JJB wants the cash to

help fund the takeover of
rival Sports Division, which
is costing £290m.

Henfys shaded to 46&5p.
Volvo continues its relentless
build up and has reached 8.76

per cent it has pledged to go
to 10 per cent Henfys target
Dennis, slipped 4p to 465p.
Mayflower, which hai? barged
into the cosy, share-exchange
Henfys/Dennis merger; gave
tip 3p to 167p. It is offering 450p
cash for each Dennis share.

Essex Furniture found a
new low, falling 95p to 2D5p
after warning it had fallen into
the red. Allied Carpet still

recovering from its accoun-
tancy problems, gained 2.5p to
49p, encouraged no doubt by a
50,000 share bqy at 475p by
managing director Ray
Netbercottwhonowhas L7 per
cent The shares hit a 44p low
on Thursday.

Tie Rack managed a 05p
gain to 29p afterUSinvestment
house Fidelity International
picked up shares, taking its
holding to 957 per cent

The day’s star performer
was Backnall, up 65 percent
at 98p. A fl5.4m bid to take the
construction and facilities man-
agement consultancy private,
did the trick.Themanagement
supported by a US buyout
specialist is offering I03p a
share.

Doeflex, a chemical group

m talks winchcouMleadtoabid
produced a 21 per cent ad-
vance to 2865p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 884JSm
SEAQ TRADES: 74553
GILTS INDEX: n/a

In Brief

Blue Circle
buyout
BLUE CIRCLE, the
building materials group,
yesterday strengthened its

Malaysian presence with a
£252m buyout of two of its

joint ventures in the
country. The company said
its 58 per cent owned unit,
Malayan Cement Berhard,
had agreed to purchase
the outstanding so per
cent stakes in the two
cement-making
companies.

Rail offices sale
railtrack said
yesterday that it is selling
its interests in five office
buildings in the Broadgate
Centre development to

British Land for £l40m.

Nomura job
NOMURA SECURITIES
yesterday appointed Max
Chapman as chairman of
its Asian holding company
with effect from October.
Mr Chapman Trill report

to the securities’
house president. Dr
Junichi IJjiie, in Tbtyo.

Leed’s exec
DEED'S sporting, the
owner of Leeds Fbotball
Club, yesterday appointed
Aifoo Leighton, the chief
executive of Asda, as a
non-executive director;

Abaci

percent
profits U
year to 3

bid talk
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SPORT
Sponsors to succeed in name game
LIFEJUST gets betterand betterfor

Nelson Mandela. First they free him

from jail and make him president

ofSouth Africa. Then theyname the

World Cup ofathletics alter him!

Mandela was so gracious about

this week's piece of political op-

portunism,you might have though

It marked the crowninggloiyofhis

career. The word “humbled” was
mentioned. But then this was the

man who described meeting the

Spice Girls as one of the finest oc-

casions of his life.

The South African president

could hardly refuse the Interna-

tional Amateur Athletic Federa-

tion's offer, especiallyas the event

is to be held in Johannesburg two

weeks from now. What he may not

have been fully aware of is the fact

that the athletic version of the

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM
World Cup does not correspond to

thatoffootbalLIn footballing terms,

it is the Toulon Trophy, a hybrid af-

fair created a fewyears ago by the

aggrandising instincts ofthe IAAF’s

president Prime Nebiolo.

The competition has been held

sporadically inrecentyears-1989,

19S2, 2994, andnow1998- fiar large-

ly political convenience. And for

many taking part, the teams they

represent - the Americas, Africa,

Europe-are toolarge and arbitrary

to command particular loyalty

One example. At the 1989 World
Ci® in Barcdkma, I was sitting in

a hotel lobbywith the Scottish ath-

lete Yvonne Murrey, who had won
the 3,000m fra:Europe,whena team
officialarrivedandchastfoedherfor
puttingthe flag ofStAndrewaround
her shoulders on the victory lap.

Murray shrugged those same
shoulders. Who runs for Europe?

More than once, amid an in-

creasinglycongestedfixture list, the

survival ofthis competition-oTcon-

venience hasbeen questioned. Ifthe

precSctioassbcufdeventuallyprove

correct, Mandela would at least

havethedistinction ofoutlastingthe

trophy his name has been linked

wi& -a reverealofttenormal trend

TWenlyyears ago, the towncoun-

cilofHariowinEssexdecided to re-

name one oftheir streets in honour
of the then jailed South African

leaden First Avenue was rechris-

tened Mandela Avenue and has

been known by local residents as

FirstAvenue ever since.Asbefore.

Ican stiHpicture the lookofmin-

gled efisdamanddisgustonthe face

ofone ofmyformersports editors

when hewas requested to refer to

the Derby-an eventwhichhadheld
particular swayoverhis heart, and
wallet for many years - as the

Ever Ready Derby. The response

was negative. People don’t like

change.And in thesportingdomain,

the more changes they register in

connectionwifeapartkajartrophy

themore thattrophy is diminished.

TfckeforinstancetfaeMlk sore?

Littlewoods, sorry, Worthington

Ci® whichfarms the third domes-

tic prizebehind the League andFA
Cup.Names slip offitas easilyand
frequentlyas the colouredribbons

ofvictorious teams.And through it

all, the great British sportingpub-

lic sdD think of fee competition as

the League Ci®-its first incarna-

tion in the early 1960’s.

It is all veryvexingforfee'apcgt-
sors. The desire oe their part is to

intertwine their neme so closely

with an event that fee two are in-

separable. Historical^thesmartest

way to do this is to arrive at the

same time as anew event and call

itafteryou- Hence the Gillette Th>-

Bnt such opportunities are rare.

And there are so many other (SfS-

cultfes for the sponsor to contend

with. Not the least of which is

SAwifttfiiug I shall tern “Negative

Impact".

As Iwrite, Iamback in the rari-

tystandatHarlowSportscenire'-

k seems my subconscious has an

Essex postcode - waiting for Har-

low Town’s footballers to emerge

room for another exciting tourney

in the Berger Isthmian League.

After the requisite amount of

deafening blowing on the micro-

phone - why must they always do

that? -and subsequent chat, ouran-

nouncer for the afternoon com-

pletes his pre-match duties by

putting on the Bergerjingte- It is a

Sine of such staggenng banakfy

that it must surely persuade eveo

spectatorwithin listening distance

never to contemplate buying any

product connected with that name.

Certainty it has that effect onme

What, I sometimes wondered, it

the chib ofered not to iflay the Berg-

erjingle, providing a
quota ofthose

spectators present -

could produce a small bn of Berg-

erpaint orproofofrecent
purchase.

Now that could have done some-

thing for the sales figures.

Note to anyperspective sponsor.

In proverbial terms, convincing

people to love your name because

it is attached to a sporting trophy

usually comes down to this: You

cant lead a horse to water; and you

can’t make it drink.

A racing scam
in the tradition

of Trodmore
Last week-end’s greyhound fraud at the Racing Post

involved state-of-the-art equipment but the thinking

behind it was as old as gambling itself. By Greg Wood

THETECHNOLOGYwas new, but the
motivation was as old as betting.

When someone altered the results

offourgreyhoundraces before they
were published in last Monday’s edi-

tion of Britain's only specialist horse-

and greyhound-racing daily, the

Racing Post, theyjoinedalist ofpun-

ters which stretches backacross the
centuries.

It includes aristocrats and com-
mon criminals, and trainers and
jockeys too, but all had one thing in

common. When the chance arose,

they were ready to apply a crowbar
to the window ofopportunity.

For as long as there have been
odds, people have tried to fiddle

them, and thisverymonth marks the

centenary of a strikingly similar

fraud - that involving the Ttodmore
Hunt Like many of the best plots,

the Ttodmore Hunt was elegant in

its simplicity. Someone callinghim-
selfG Martin, ofSt Ives in Cornwall,

wrote to TheSportsmannewspaper;
which in those days was the princi-

pal rival to TheSporting Life. He en-

closed a list ofrunners andriders for
the Trodmore Huntrace meeting, to

bo held on l August, a Bank
Holiday.

In those days, there was no offi-

KACE4QTHUU*
’**"

dal fixture list andjournalistswere
happy to accept what help they

could from eager members of the
pnhlir incompiling theirraeerardg,

not least on busy Bank Holidays.

Martin hart phreyn his date rarefiiRy

and was effectively gambling on
the ignorance and laziness of The
Sportsman's journalists. It was a

safe bet
The card duty appeared without

anyone bothering to checkwhether
Trodmore exists tit doesn't).The fol-

lowing day, Martin sentina listofthe

winners and their starting prices -

including, as it happens, several

horses which had been heavily

backed with the illegal street book-

ies ofthe time - and these too were
published. Again, the plotters had
been eleven and the “results" were
not too greedy - four winning
favourites and nothing at odds of

more than 5-1.

This was apparently enough for

several bookmakers, who paid out

withouta second thought Itwas all

too easy. But the one thing the con-

spirators could not allow for was
human erron TheSporting Life, an-

noyed that it had somehow missed
the original card, cribbed the results

from The Sportsman, but some-
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The official form-book recorded Flockton Grey as having won
a sprint by (he spectacular margin of20 lengths

where in the typesetting process, a
printer’s handslippedandtheprice
of one winner became 5-2 rather

than 5-L

Now, many bookmakers were
confused, and started to investi-

gate Thxhnore a little more dose-

tyMwhich point, ofcourse, the truth

emerged, and thepay-outs stopped.

Yetthe true identityofGMartin and
his fellow confidence tricksters re-

mains a mystery, and the fact that

it took a printing error to expose

them can only make you wonder if

- or even how often - an identical

plan might previously have suc-

ceeded.

This sort ofchicanerywas not a
preserve of the Victorian turf, or
even the black-and-white post-War

racecourses where George Cole

ducted and divedwhen hewas not
hanging outat StTriniaifs.Amain-
stayofplotters, forinstance, has al-

ways been the “ringer", a good
horse masquerading as an inferior

one, and one of the most famous
ringer coups of all was attempted
less than 20 years ago.

Flockton Greywas a 10-1 chance
fora race restricted to twoyearolds
over the minimum Flat racing dis-

tance offive furlongs atLeicester in
March 1982, but he won by the ex-

traordinary distance of 20 lengths.

The margin did not seem quite so
surprising, though,when it emerged
that Flockton Greywas in factGood
Hand - who was a three-year-old,

and thus enjoyed an enormous ad-
vantage against, his juniors. Sever-
al convictions for conspiracy to

defraud duly followed.

A more subtle take on a similar
theme was the Gay Future coup in

1974. although the horse involved
was not switched on the race-
course. but at home. As far as his
stable staffand theworldwere con-
cerned, Gay Future was a horse
being trained by Tony Cotlins, at a
small stable in Scotland. In fact,

though, tiie horse meretylooked like
the real Gay Fixture, who was ac-
tually being prepared with im-

Grey day: The infamous Flockton Grey, who stood in his box while another horse. Good Hand, ran andwon in his name

mense care in Co Tipperary by a
young trainer.

The planning was meticulous.

TVrocfCoffins’otherIiorseswereen-
tered for races on the same day as
Gay Fixture’s intended target, the

Ulverston Novice Hurdle atCartmel
on 26 August Therewas never the

slightestintentionthateitherwould
run, but by backing all three in

trebles - which became single bets

when the other two were declared
noc-runners -theintendedcot®was
concealedfrom the suspicious eyes
of bookmakers.

At the last minute, the real Gay
Fixture arrived from Ireland, fit,

muscular and ready to run for his

life.Atop amateurriderreplacedthe
youngconditionalwhohad been list-

ed in the papers. Gay Fixture won
easily, and a brilliant coup had ap-
parently been landed.

The postscript is a sad one,
however Some bookmakers -prin-
cipally in Ireland - paid out Oth-
ers, nraintythose in Britain, did not,

and somehow the whole case
ended up in court. Again convic-
tions followed, though courtreports
indicated that even the judge was
not quite sure what laws had been

broken. At other tunes, though, a
moral line has clearly been
crossed. At the turn of the centu-

ry an American gangmade a for-

tune by dotting bad horses with

cocaine, which almost inevitabty

turnedtheminto winners but often
with grim consequences for the

horses.

In an early Grand National,

meanwhile. Captain ITArcy, who
had gambled recklessly on his
mount The Knight Of Gwynne,
jumped the lastinadearbut (fistant

second place behind Tammy Cun-
ningham, riding Peter Simple. His
solution? IYArcy started yelling

bribes to Cunningham to throwthe
race, which allegedly started at

£1,009 but rose to £4,000 as the post
approached andD1

Arty’s despera-
tiongrew. Cunningham, tohis cred-
it, ignored him.

Greed, opportunity, and a lack of
scruples are all that is required,
and the latest conspirators will

not be the last to try their luck.
There is one final point, though,
which bears consideration. As a
general rule, the plots and frauds
thatwefind oat about are the ones
that didn’t work.

OTHER PLOTS. SCAMS AND COUPS
MACCABEUS/
RUNNING REIN '

A “ringer'scandal with a
difference- Ic Involved the Derby
itself. The 1 844 running of the
Epsom Classic was apparently
won by Running Rein, but a long
investigation proved that the colt
in question was in Fact Mac-
cabeus - a four-year-old. The
plot had been a long rime In the
hatching - the two horses, which
appeared almost Identical, had
been switched two years
beforehand when Running Rein
was a yearling. The Derby was
eventually awarded to Orlando,
the original runner-up.

(“blower") Instructions to their

agents on the race course to
back a particular horse - to cut
his starting price. This was not
possible, though, since those
connected to the scam had
shinned up a telegraph pole and
cut all the telephone lines to the
course shortly before the race.
Francasal was in fact an older
and better horse called Santa
Amaro.

FRANCASAL
Another -ringer’, but again with
a twist. Francasal won a seller at
Bach in July 1 953 at odds of
1 0-l . but would have started far
shorter had the serious money
staked on him away from the
course been "blown back" -
the practice where oFf course
bookmakers send telephone

HACKLER’S PRIDE
Not a fraud as such, but rather
the most spectacular betting
coup In turf history. Prepared in

the utmost secrecy at an isolate*

yard in the middle of Salisbury
Plain. Hadder's Pride was aimed
at the 1903 Cambridgeshire
Handicap at Newmarket by the
heavy-hitting punters who
owned her. She won by three
lengths, and the return to her
owners was estimated at
£250,000 - in old money Add lr.

the effects of almost a century
of inflation, and in modern term:
the pay-out was almost £1 1 m.

TCCB’s part in virtual reality Ballardian dystopia
IS THERE anyone out there, any
sane, rational person, who believes

there's not enough advertising in

sport? Not content with ads on
perimetec flannels and pitch, the

Test and County Cricket Board, ac-

cording to David Gower on the first

morningolthe Test, are cemadering

a plan for ‘virtual" advertising in-

serted on-screen.Whatfurther hor-

rors can we be subjected to?

And abunchofblazered relics can
hardly be ahead ofthe pad; on this

one, so we can presumably expect

a virtual rash alloverourscreens in

the near fixture. I mean,howfarcan

CHRIS
MAUME

SPORT
ON TV

soredbyTerminatorboots"? “Julian

Dick's foul was sponsored by PJais-

tow Tae-kwando Academy'’? “That

nasal clearance came to you in as-

sociation with Vick's Sinex"? Our

sports watching, onand offcouch is

alreadysaturatedwith commercial

toxins. Fbrthe ads to invade the elec-

tronic fabric of the programmes
themselves is another step towards

some horrific BaDardian dystopia In

which freewill has been obliterated

by the pony-tailed hidden per-

suaders who tread the road be-

tweenCharlotteStreetandHeU Fbr

even entertaining the idea, the

TCCB should be locked in a dark-

ened room, their eyelids pinned

open a la Clockwork Orange and
forced to watch the adverts for the

rest of their miserable lives.

AH thisfulminatingkeptmefrom
fully appreciatingEngland's recovery

after they’d threatened to get their

collapse in earlywith the departure

of Mark Butcher - “I could have
knocked the big tank for a loop," as
FrankRmatra rwimtrfaferhmph
Therewerefartherdistractionsmfoe

afternoon session, you see, in the

form ofSinatra’s (and BusbyBerke-
ley’s) only as farasHnaware,foray
into spods movies. TakeMe Out to

tiie Boil Game (Channel Foot) fea-

turedtheMafia’s friend Iwecan say
thatnowand fearnohorse’s heads)
and Gene KeOy as a pair of rdent-

No one in the current England
set-up is quite their equivalent,

thoughthey probably haveenjoyed

a night on the town with las Both-

am. The tabloids would have
chewed them i®andspat them out

too. “I kissed a girl in old Pough-
keepsie,” they sang of life on the

road, “that’s where the college of

Vassar's found/she couldn’t study,

love made her tipsy/her teachers

woukfatpass herfsoshejustturned
on thegasandnowthesmartest giri

.

in\fassar’sm the cold ground.”The
fairies would love that. And it got

worse: “Ikissedagri in Mississfapi/

a Southern befle, name of Mary-
Jo/she called me ‘Lucky Seven5

,

said my kisses were from Heav-

en/then I found out she was
eleven/so I had to go " Wilt Cham-
berlain, eat your heart out

Inbetween songs and one-liners

se-

quence from team owner Esther
Wffliams) ftwas difficult to tearonels
eyes from Muttiah Mnrahtharair's

ness to football punditry. With his
deadpan delivery and drop-dead

f II. Ul I41G
footsteps Winnie “Smoking Bar-

pufledup forthrowinga fewtones,
there’s a questionmarkoverevery
defivery.And it Isa strange action.

I was convinced I saw the recalci-

trant joint unlock time and again,

but then I've probably got cabin

fever on holiday in the Highlands.

The sickness first set in after 1

satthroughfixe(fismal-to-medtocre

Europeanperformances cfBritafa’

s

Caledonian contingent- Itwas bad
enough seeing Celtic go out so

lamety on Wednesday (Grampian,

Scottish),thoughwas interesting

to see Brian McCIair in the stmEo
bringing new levels oflugu&rious-

fag Rangers go through the
previous night (BEC2 Scotland)
against the stupid, witless, PAOK
Salonika.Justwhenyouneedthem
most, these poncey Continentals
failed to deliver (the Salomkanpou-
chy continentals I mean, not the
Glaswegian poncey Continentals).

realty. Mating for the othei
The only consolation wai
Rangers were rubbish too.

Fhr more entertaining xk
GearWatenoorid(BBC2Thu
witii its account of the Soutl
Shingles Tfacht Club on the
r"— wvnanon-only frate
Jonahs. Therewas Boh Fish
hit a submarine in the nightmg 23m pounds worth of daBarm Cudmore, who wrot

m
— —
and standi

One otthemshould
faketheTCCB outf
stormy day.

q m
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Villeneuve

survives

180mph
accident
By Derick allsop
at Spa-Francorchamps

THEYALL talk oftheirrelish for
this drcuit’s unique thrill and
challenge,andnowJacques VII-

leneuve has the compelling ev-
idence. The world champion
was fortunate towalk away un-
scathed after losing control ofhis

Williams at almost lfiOmph and
plunging into a bameryesterday

1 Villeneuve has renewed
vigour after two consecutive
podium finishes and has every
prospect of running at the
sharp end in tomorrow’s Bel-

gian Grand Prix.

Michael Schumacher, the
horse for this course, was
fastest mpractireyesterday his

Ferrari narrowly edging out
the McLaren'MercedesofMika
Hakkmen, who leads him fay

seven points in the champi-
onship standings. However Vil-

leneuve wasm touchwith them
and stfll sixthat theendofwhat
was forhim atruncated session.

VxDeneuvewas undaunted fay

his encounterwithEau Rouge,

the most feared comer in For-

mula One.He lostcontrolcom-
ing out of the left-right valley

but his impact was cushioned

bythe fyrebarriereven though
little of his speed seemed to

have been scrubbed off.

“That has to be my best
shunt in Thrmnla Qnt* " said Vil-

leneuve. “It was down to me.
toucan take thatcomerflat, or
just about, ifyou get itright I'm

sure we will do in qualifying.

This tune I didn't get it right

“As I went into the barrier I

thought ‘Ooh, this is going to

hurt' But I'm OK. The good
thing is we’ve gota lot more to

came from the car. We're defi-

nitely on the up.” J
He may have -to resume -I

business with a new car but

dearlyWilliamsare out oftheir
slump. So are Jordan, as
Damon Hill, fourth in Hungary
a fortnight ago, underlinedwith

’ the same placing yesterday.

Hmdoubts it isnowpossible
1 to take Eau Rouge flat.

"Jacques tried it and you saw
what happened to him," he
said. "He's a lucky boy. I knew
he’d be proud of that

"You have to take this track

by tbe throat and it's difficult

because these cars are sliding

around so much. I'm cautious

by nature, but this time sug-
gests another opportunity of

getting a good resultWe have
a strong chance of a top-six

qualifying position and run-

ning strong in the race. Those
in front are fighting for the

championship and nothanging
about and we’re right up
there."

Hakkinen spun off during

the morning, although his car
came to a softerlanding. In the

afternoon he was just a hun-
dredth of a second outside

Schumacher’s time, this on
Fbrmula One's longest circuit.

David Coulthard, in the other
McLaren, was third fostest

*1 didn't go out at the begin-

ning ofthe session this mom-
ingas the trackwas dryingvery

quicklyandwe decided to wait”
said HaMringn. “I was running

quite wen until the end of the

session when I touched a wet
section an tbekerb and spun off

The team did a fantasticjob to Jacques Vfl

repairtheearforthe afternoon.

Schumacher said: "Condi-

tions were tricky in the mom- Ferrari, was s
mg because the track was ny Herbert
slipperyand Jacques'accident 10th. Stewart

proved that safely standards Barrichello ai

have increasedagreatdeaL Wfe pen were 131

are quite competitive but I'm spectivefy on
not sure if we can make the team’s owns*

’

front rmfcjEste^.so, we should
.
gijstians- he c

be *mfrj»w6agfeithe race.” * dmfFbrdafer.

Jacques Vfflenenve in aggressive mode before bis best shunt* in Fbrmula One at Eau Rouge yesterday

Ferrari, was seventh and John-
ny Herbert of Saubej; was
10th. Stewart-FonTs Rjihpns

Barrichello and Joss Verstap-
pen were 13th and 16th re-

spectivefy on a day when the

team’s owns-was denyingsug-

progresa, but Jackie Stewart•^bixt that’s theway itshouldbe.

mafotaing he hasno intention ~ lib bafldjpgup a businesshere
ofwalkingawwapd noknowl-
edge of any attempt to force

him out
"There is no drama,” said

Stewart "Iam here to stay.We
are having more involvement
with Ford and some of their

,

w&fcavemade along-term

Stewart are in the middle of

an exclusive five-year contract

with Ford, but the motor com-
panyadmittheymayconsidera, 1

change of policy in the future:

Fddie lrwq^ ic tbe other ingf - impatient Vfw^-joipre^/peopl^are w&tfcng *jfih 'us:’ h&ifer%intia<d«i; bead of

Forlorn figure

Montgomerie

ByJohn Oakley
in Munich

COLIN MONTGOMERIE, tniss-

ing thehalf-way cut for the sec-

ftndwMfnmrgugflnd finishing

his second round 16 shots be-

hindfee leader;Thomas Bjorn,

was a forlorn figureattheBMW
International Open yesterday.

.
Montgomerie, who shot 75

yesterdeyto finishwitha three-

over-par 147, bad not missed

two successive cuts since 1992

whenhewentoutearfyat both
the European. Open at Walton

anti the European Mas-
ters in Switzerland. But 1991

was tbe year in which he
missed tbe cuteighttimes in28
tournaments before he goingon

to become tiie greatest golfer

on this side ofthe Atlantic.

Now, in the space of six

weeks, the man who has been
EuropeanNo 1forthepastfive

years, has failed to qualify for

the last two rounds in three of

his last five tournaments. His
bad run began at the Open
njiampionghip at Royal Birk-

dale,3D& alisftTnfcswd tfy*cut

at fee European Open in

Dublin last week.
Afteraroundyesterday that

includedtwo double-bogeys and
threebogeys, Montgomeriewas
man enough to talk btrieffy tothe

pressbut too confused to get his

focts right *Thad 41 putts today
’ and thatsays itaft” he said- Un-

fortunately the official statistics

showed that he had only 35

putts.

?jonuwho added a 67 to his

first-round 64fora minder-par

aggregateof133,has little doubt

that Montgomerie will soon be

back to his best, “ton will not

hold Colin down for a long

time,” said theDana "He is for

too good a golfer for that”

Bjorn, in contrast to tbe

burly Scot, was ail smiles. He
leads bythree shots from Sven
Struves who had a 69 for 134.

withBernhard Laager in third

place on 135 after a 67.

The27-yeaixdd Bjorn had six

birdies in his 67 to add to nine

on Thursday and looks set for

a third European Tourtriumph

this year; with the Heineken

Classic in Australia and the

- Spanish Open in Madrid al-

ready in the bag.

Seve Ballesteros showed a
wdcomereturn toform with an
eight-birdie 66 for 138. But,

whilehe and Bijorn were romp-
inground, Justin Rose, tbe 18-

yearold Hampshire prodigy,

was missing fee cut fay a wide
j

margin aftera79 for 149.He has

missedtbe cut in all ofhis four

European Tour events since

turning professional following

the Open Championship.

‘Sick’ Daly breaks
down in mid-round

FxrfsEuropeanmotorsportop-
eration, sakt'Theleadershipat
StewartGrand Prixknowswell
enough what it has to do. They
need to push themselves. I be-

lief thereareadvantages hav-
ing two teams wife our best
anginas freonrep . internal com-
petifknisgDodBotrightnowwe
-dart have that intention.”

WITH NO warning, John Daly
broke into a cold sweat and
began shaking uncontrollabfy

during Thursday’s opening
roundofthe Greatertoncouver

Open in Surrey, British Co-
lumbia, C«wari«-

Dafy 32.wasonfee 15fe fair-

wayat fee Norfeview Golfand
Country Club when he sud-

denlybroke down. Tears were
rolling down his fece and he
was visihfyshaken.

A recovering alcoholic who
entered a rehabilitation centre
as recently as lastyeaq Daly
was given two jackets to wear
andwas consoled by his play-

ing partners, Ctoney Pavinand
DavidFrost Dafywas taken di-

rectly tohis hotelroom follow-

ing the round and the only
statement made by the PGA
Tour said that "he was sick".

Daly closed his round by
going one-under on the final

four holes to finish wife a 3-

overpar74, 10 shotsbehindtbe

leaden Payne Stewart He
parred the 15th hole, and after

makingan eight-foot birdie putt

on 16, he immediately dropped
his putter He closed wife pars

on each of the final two holes.

Dafywas first admitted to an
alcohol rehabilitation pro-

gramme in January. 1993. He
hasbeensuspended twice fayfee

PGATour Italymade his name
bywinningtfaePGA Champion-
ship in 1991, blithis last victory

came at fee 1995 Open.

mr

A river bed is no place to let your brain go to sleep
AS A little fisherman in Italy I

would watch my grandmother
lightacandlewhena bad storm
hit, and pray. Nature, she used
to say, is fee onfy thing to be
afraid of This instilled in mean
early and healthy respect of

being outdoors and an obses-

sion with the power ofwater
You may remember some

months ago that I confessed to

being perhaps the only hy-

drophobic fishing correspon-

dent in the land, but this is

handy- It stops me from doing

some ofthe foolish things I wit-

ness on fee river bank, by the

sea, and on boats in reser-

voirs. Fishing is a dangerous
sport Not only do you have

overhead cables to contend

with and fee prospect ofbeing

hit by lightning (carbon fibre,

which mostrods arenowmade

ANNALISA
BARBIERI

ON FISHING

oL is a great conductor) but
there is also the native danger
ofbeing in or near water
When wading, some people

treat the river bed as ifit were
made by man - neat and level

underfoot But like the land out
ofwatee a riverbed can dipand
rise dramatically. I know I'm a
wuss but I neverwade pastmy
knees. Maybe HI be able to do
a pair ofchestwadersjustice in

10 years or so but at the mo-
ment if I go even an inch past

that I feel out of control

Wadingshouldbe done slow-

ly, shuffling along as you fed
yourwaywith awadingstaff(an
essential piece of kit). Even
Ally's Shrimp inventor; AJfy
Gowans, has been caught out
“I stepped over a gas pipe in

Loch Ness,” he says, “and
straight into deep water"

On the bends of some
salmon rivers there is gravel

which is in a state of suspen-

sion. It has been deposited
there during the winter floods

and, ifyou walkon it, it willgive

way leaving you well out of

yourdepth.Thenthe natural re-

action is to turn and by to get
back. But do so and you find

yourself out ofyour depth and
facing the current Even in

waterup toyourknees, thecur-
rent, when faced, canbe unbe-
lievably powerful and walking
against it is difficult But if

you’re up to your thighs or
waist walking againstthe cur-
rent is nigh on impossible. In
these situationsyoukeepyour
back to the currentand shuffle

backslowlywithout liftingyour
feet (which could throwyou off

balance). The golden rule, but

paster said than done, is not to

panic, even ifyou fall in.

When you fish a new bit of

water always listen to your
ghflbe’s advice. “Most ghffiies

live toa rfoeoldage.”says Scot-
tish ghflbe Allan Donaldson,

“because theyknow the water
and respect it Tbo many peo-
ple don't listen to local advice
Hitnicing they’ll be all right”

Onthe CarronwithAllan re-
centlyheshowedmeaspotthat
was two feet deep one minute
andplunged to20the next Tfs
also a good idea to find out if

there’s a dam further up a
riveryou'renot familiarwith,”

says Darmoor gfaillie Brian
Easterbrook. “On the Dee
some time ago they let fee

water out while I was wading
and it rose nine inches injust

minutes.”

Butyou don’tneedto be even
in fee waterfor trouble tohap-
pen. One night, Brian and his

friendwere fishing farseatrout

from a gravelbeach onthevery
fast Sowing Tavy when be
heard what he thought was a
train. “I kept spying listen to

feattranfairiiifyfifendsaid'no

trains pass round here' so I

shonemytorch up river to see

a six-footwall ofwater roaring
towards us.” There hadbeena
cloudburst further up fee hflL
And Ally once slipped off wet
grass OQ a high hank and “fell

head first towards fee river I

came to sometime laterlyingon
my back wife my head in fee
waterA nearmcssT

So what do you do ifyou fell

in? Well there are two great

urban myths about waders:
feat ifyou fell inwearing them

theywill fillwith waterand drag
you down. “As if the water in

yourwaders issomehow heav-

ier than the water around it,”

says David Pilkington, a baliff

offeeArundeHArms.And that

they will fill with air and drag
you down river with your legs

sticking up and your head
pushed under water As you
wade, the air gets pushed out

ofyour waders. Ifyou fall into

deepwateryou mustnotpanic
andyou must try not to swim.
Insteadyou ffip overon toyour
back and try to turn yourself

round so that your feet are
facing downstream - thatway
ifthere’s a rock your feet hit it

and notyour head - and float

Fbrgetaboutyoorrod andyour
fly (one man died recently by
crossingthe rivertoget his 45p
ffythathadcaught on a tree on

the other side) andyour lunch,

and float Sooner or later, so
feqy tell me,you will reach alow
bank thatyou can paddle side-

ways to and bead) yourselfon
Butmost ofthesedangers-

and certainlythe panic- can be
avoided ifyou wear a flotation

device. Eithera flotation collar

that Rite Kins a giant flatSaUSBge
around your neck or one of

those special fishing vests that

are also life-jackets. Both these

automatically inflatewhenyou
fell in (or they can be manual-
ly inflated by pulling a cord) by
virtue ofa carbon dioxide can-
ister that can be replaced. All

fee major fishing shops sell

them (prices start at around
£100), and it should be every
fisherman's first purchase.
There is little use fora sage rod
in heaven.
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mfenor oppoSbon, and he may be able to delate affaire. He me a 7to advantage

on adjusted BHB haratap ratngs.

(15) (D)(JW fend) R Hodge}'

fv0!)km,aw{pm-.stipodc
39) <Q) IfiCatom A Jtete 39 6.

AUrgntHRMCr
M 0*101406

J) Sweeney

2.45 PERTEMPS RATED HANDICAP (CLASS B)

£15,000 added 7! Penalty Value £9,748

1 1X241 SWISS LAW (G2) (D) (BF) (Uddtun A1 Uakkuill J Qosttn 49 7.,

Intel due, wh* efteron, tght One csruMss*
2 -com ROCKMLCON(51J(Df(Eftettl)LaiJt'Hjiries504 RCodtnmtnfllW

guy and on* wp*. mack tap

3 030430 OMAHA QTY (15) (CU) (Bon Gvtby Ufl 0 GU»y 493 D ODeoohas 10 WG
eMP. uackznh. ladandtd*o Hoopedsieetex tottndmm hooped cap

4 S&M QUET ASSURANCE (UK) (Q (Maktoun Al Maktun^ E Dllfcp 3 3 3 .J Rsfema B 99

loyal UuB. *Me ohMon foN die cafe<•>*«*

5 1-23B IBS8AH(USA)pn) W(7t»xbnAIMstau)|)BHantify392 R>Hs7 MB
itr/fH Hm. whto epwAts. atpedop

G 4021- ALMUAL1M (USA) paq^CN Muatmf^tnenhp)JWP^491 AUcOhml IM
e™abc»Mvii^menieR«piBenantJU«*iwi>p«ralBww.»wri*i pwBnamto*cw»

T 43364 SHOWBOATpi) (O)(HOHc*i0Swcnll)Bl*s4 9o. J8Mifl3T08
crtmon,sfcerbraltJ

3 03PW NOQ(TRAS(28) (Q{iq (KHg3Cn)GLWocre890 JOdm 2m
rcyor UUb. mhae ansi or torrane, red cap. whto spots

9 MMC O»NH«PEr(ll9ltoDeri»ltagt4ArtoPC0lB4aii .TCMnn« 105

yGlQl*1

. mytf CffHB^ jjy;iyifT flprf ffriflft

S 62*350 HARMOMC WAY (21) 9*3 AJeondra J CttBnduQ R Chaiton 3 8 H- JfMd9m
wflte. rayafUue chswondwm on risave&ietfeqp

n -3CS03 RISQUE LADY pi) |M Godwti M Hdfa B Lamnnca) P Hand 3 80 CLOMharS 110

pr*. bbek ep&Jttt. daboto on dnws andsar on cap

S 00*03 SftCA BlAWtA (13) (0) (Geranl OmWawn Sljd) A HwcanOa 6 fl a—S Sandtrt B 106

eDwakf gaon, yokmOso
•dMnd-

BETT1NCL 6-1 QuM Asaumce, 13^2 Hvmonic Wsy. 7-1 Swta LB* Showbou, 8-1 Omehe CUy.

Al MuAn, No Edm, HM other*

ssr CmdaC(y38nRCt>dfama)-i(8Gubt)y)d»n(q Qmn
FORM GUIDE

9wiM Law: Demoted winner (ham Omaha C8y) of Ms race last year. OH 3ti tower

mark today. Below farm this term, but shaped qurte wed over m blast: start

Rock Moon: fempeiamental front-runnsr who has no two good races Ms seaecn

and two poor ones. Head second of 7 to Srto ax Hsydock pt good) two starts ngo
Omaha Cky: Hampered when wanted ns tost yeac Off 4t> lower mark today and
locked as good as ever when 4ih h the Bunbray Cup at NewmarioL Stiff tasks snee
QiAetAssume* First nxinhendesp. haring been head aaoond to Lone Ffasrh
condtions stakes and ttulh of 7 to Bold Fact to feted race, both am 71 at

Newmarket
Mtbafc Looted wel sUtod by dep to Gl when wtoning S-nnwr handcap atNewmsrM
(Arm) to Jdy. Only 601 of 25 In CBfiDOa event at Ascot mer 7f month letar

A! MuaJHor Od wel to handcaps to 1097. wtortog on tost grand om 8f at Ltogfiekf

and 71 si Newmarket This b ha llrat rrn of W34 however

Showboat ftjnnlng wefl to top handcaps Ms term without wlnnhg Rxith of 25 to

Jo Mel at Ascot (7t good to fitm) last time, narrowly lira home an far side

No Exkaa: 7f winner at Nawntoriort to June Has good record at this cause, dbse dbdh

of 22 to ForMm Eyes Orty last month but poorly dawn to Stewards’ Q*i
Gnra/s Pet: Looks wel treated on Ns farm tram Erst had of tost season Od not run

n second half however, end wel below tom twice Ms spring

Harmonic Why: Riming wel In toe top handfcepa thbd w the Bunbury Cup and fifth

n the Stewaidsf Cup 37> lengths behind Showboat on the ter side at Ascot tost ttme

Risque Lady: to the leckonng on several of har performances owr 7f this tsmi (twice

Mto at Newrrasket) and has also shaped as It night be capable ol better

Stlca BlankK Wtan 5-nmer classified stakes over 7f at Wtaraick to Jdy. but 22nd of

25 n thB Jo Met race at Ascot vraek ifeer. Neirowty beaten to Spaki latest start

VERCttCn A competitive needstakes, with the 9S7 first and second, SwissLaw and
Omaha CKy. again we&*ad to go dosa The fetter wastan* to last manBto Batoury

Cup, mtfi Harmonic Way Mrd and SHOWBOAT sixth. Thar par ars axpectod to figure/

prorrtoenBy ageto. with Showboat meriting the selection Idowng a 2b dap to toe wetfrts

sfee the Bcnbay and ttcthw good gttart (probably betfa'lhsn the bare lesJUnggegb)
in the Tbte tofernaitonat Handcap at Ascot tfroe weeks ago

V 96646 VASARI (14) (Alsc
_

5 006611 RBTfMCT^SyaeSd^^RhgranBBP
mtotts mf«MB<fen»* astatfsto

soasoi IVSMAUPROPftOT

_TQatan1497

FORM GUIDE
Statbomugh: FfanMumec second hero to W97 Sussa. States Bdtow bast to 199^

but had been absents mcnifa (Mtornir to Hang Ktng) andms safes /road the race

when 4 lengths tooth of 10toAmong Men to Mb year* Scksk Satam
AbawMaralc Held up: goes wel on soft aufeca. Length second to Among Men to

SuaaaK Slakes and hadwCcbbs to tfw toawinammionHtatHark9 wasteMr
DaeonBad Hero: Thkd to 907 Breeders: Qjp Me. Just ac good Mstorn, beating Ok-

taa head to Group 3N Newcaadaand 69 of 25 ilt C86POQ handeapat Ascct

btachafelAbn Group8 eventsom 7TN the CUragh and NbwmailMfffe twin OVy
Oh to the SuMOti bul good thW h B’JM Group l at Deeuvle. Best efforts shot oftoi

Dodkakton UsaM e»^o but toknuptod Syo wasen, second toGannanGoup2 and

msktog al bom befcwrtam Hsami h condGona stakaa wt Sendtwm, bodi at Im

LowsKnob Looked 10(XIbbs prospect whan whvkigGroup2 Falmouth Stakes (to*

fimfl waysmooMy by3 tangta WM belowtorm on adt a Deaivie mat, start

IkhtottW: second to Victory Note to French 3000 &4r»as. Has since made

M to corattons states dt Doncastor and 73f Qnxfa3 at NawbuyAda on any gotog

Soviet Buraci2th in the 2000 GUneas and third of 7 hare to an ksfed raca. Htf had

more success to candMona sates whtohgtwa and plentym ftod on torm

Tbapot Row: Had troubtod start to season. RumeH^atoca In hnoorallfona states at

Doncmtearto >i6%f Grotfi 3 0mrH^ outstRtod byMLitanan() zs H^toodr

VERDICR Agood pace bote guaranteed wffli Startmrouqfe andNMtttNr toadng

cortendwB and DodcBUoranothfirwho ha? Deer fnatongjfwnrring Of those trying

facomefrom otto* paca Lnvera (Out and DECORATED HERO note most appeeL

Lovers Knot could not twe won the Fafcnouih Slates to batter style but sha dd not

beat much tftetfly and DecoratodHarob town, wffcfitatas to thaaeedera’Oto and

tha inaugural Tbto totemettonal Handcapi is rock acrid.

*nwte*k»(7)1782

fARoyf M 370. _C Altor2S6
•aUgmnnhfe«
Vifcfa) J M &adoy 571

ions

.JQteo787

BBC1
W7SVBS

_G Mnd 13 lit

V 0666 MERANTI (7) (D) (John

quantap -

6 212000 SCtSSORRBGEQQfCD) (DcraidJihrtti) JBUg*(l7 6
n^affiS*Hrii9aco3tKto,dbf)ohi)rr*ew%3B^3etfc

AfMnuniHeigfE 7W JOto 1

BETTING: 11-2 IfeMML 6-1 ROB, 1UI
Dome, 14-1 KbM, Jaympaa. 18-1 Hard'S]F^ara, ResistTha Force, 20-1 Dali StML RarWM
Lady, 25-1 BtissM Lana, CM 01 5Bvec Hr Bwpaiac, Mn Malsprap, 49-1 Sdsur RUge
1997: HHI 4 8 5 Dm CMal 6-1 <p togam) dun 03 20 ran

FORM GUIDE
Mestta-lt Wbn M-runner raceam 81 hate toJm and seventh at 29 (raced to centra)

In the Steward* Cupi Useful sprtotec probably capable ol better yet

JqannpeeE HekHp SpdSn winner c* ^runnor raca * Bath kiJm but stB wel trestad

on 987 fami. Disapponttog 6-4 (arourta latest oudng
Parisian Lady: Stiff tasks Ms season, meetly over as whan thbd to Vtatandara to

Epsom feted race, Of some Unrest beckom fit but does notlook to flop form

DfcnOtarBtohBhanhan when botitog to on heavy ground at Hampton to Aprl Largely

dbappointtog anoa but was 'Mengifi second ol K to F*0fl at Newbury teat time

Fsrmray Lass: 4ttin the 1997 Stewards’ CUp Below farm both ons Mb term, but 8th

of 15 over inadequate 5f tatesr start suggested she axdd be on (he way beck

HaatofTha Fore* In wry good farm tha season wtrtigtwfee and second to Masha-

I aver couse and defence in Jma Shraid not be nied out daaplta 7lj Ivgher merit

Deep Spaco! Mo sprtoar open a? mow totprevemant Has won to Sarxkyn and
Newmarket Ms tom and was neve*naerer sbttti at 23 st the Mark Bor nwattog

CJef Of Silver Won Cattarick rijraory 6t good) last Au^rst Fkstroi since when rniO-

flviden at Newmarl i* in Jiiy Shaid Improve on dial but has plenty to prow
Prince Dome: Wbn to Irtaydock and 'fork to Jiiy,W* race oH Jjat 2to lower markthm
todays. Third ol 33 to Laerary Society at \b»fc tost time and should rui ml again

Dote Solal: FrtrtronnhB sprinter; wkw at Safetoury and Newbury Ms aumnwc Better

than tSh at 23 at \brk last dme suggesta as bfazed a tral on ffe own far too
Mr Bayne Wbn S-rumer race at Nawmarket last August and now back down to

that mark tor first lima stoea. Rather inconsistent Ms tann beat effortm reappearance

Hard 6j Flginw: VBteran aprintec Chances tai 2 lengths thW of dt to Mnha-l at tffe

couraa, but below torm snea, nebdtog when fooktog very wf treated In a dafcner

Bfandefl Lane: FbuMength wnoer to Chaste
(
6t good to 8nn) in May but haa been

wel toatow farm h harxtoips last three starts

VSsaret: Mssed most of 1897. Easly be« effort Ha temv though stowed batoa Ife 2yo

farm, when vary don sbdh of 22 to the Groat StWifrld at npom last tfcna

RMU: Wbrrtfw last yeeroff 7t Badr to Bid sort rt marie when success fmdwtodvyb
daimer) last two starts at Newbuy and Safcbury but has now been itosed to 78

Mrs IMaprop: Second of 8 at Hamttjn d the start olthe month an* havhg bean

dsappontog tavourda next start won apprentice race d SaSsbury by V* length

Merantk Career-best attorts over flf Bfe term, vrinring d Sabbury and Thhsk In Jdy.

Fkd home stand side when fifth of 22 at Kpoa so may stfl be capable of batter

Sctosor ffldgae Out of tha handcap and has been vhi below tarni rooentty

VERDICTH JoyarmpM, Faraway Lass and Ur Bergerac are capable of popptog

up d B*se weigras. but It (ode midi aaler to row In vrife thoaa who have dreedy done

vm! to Ug handcaps life season. Thd brings to Maaha-U and Roelet The Fbroa, who
was first and second over cause and defence to June, and PRINCE DOME, who
has dona wel to several dmlar events atondy this surrtner and is sdl offa tower mark
than that wUh which ha started ihe season.

CHICHESTER OBSERVER SERIES CLAIMING H’CAP

(CLASS E) £5,000 added Im If 192yds £4,193

0066 lHNCHIWSTHf(29(CD)pihiBSumB)Crta9an7 0O, JbdBkfeyia

4.20

Ato«aCa*P)896 2 0O4VUI GsAHD MdSICA (31)p:
. :-‘,ich 3 RadiQ) I Bating 59 tl

_CLdh0mt18
3 044000 OAUtfitt (14) (D5 f3s .c>< RrrtoMrip U Owrar 5 S 8.-

4 -05060 SAfDYSADOlHt(ie)(JARKimand)PI8khel402

5 030832 MTSTIC RSME pH) P 0ym^ BCu1^«B1—
s osata issan-racni)(Q||UbBMftoaBifC»*agBnB9i
7 404362 BuaiD(19PMrife«)Mflbnd*d79 0

a 000551 CHAIRMANS CHOKE (17) CD) (MwDBBcazlw)A-)wvisBB0 D9weenay2

9 008030 «UWaBtOf(USA)(T6)(^(IMJMto«GLUcne78C CendyMonHSI

* -20560 ARQ0NAD0(17) (MHRDabaan)RtfadgH4B9 N Petard 14

tl ooa NOUVEAU CHEVAL (73) flWgaHartsftatnarahp) M PipeSSS -—FffPriedd* (7)15

C 356304 BLOCKADE (USA) (T7J fZJj (AM WBTW*tor)M9dPSfl

a -0*000 QAREw (j c Brow* N J Cowan CJ-tornre) ELJames 3 87 A Procter 20

M 60000 CHAIWKEESAiSIA(59(N WlN^ ANewnrteSSfl A Eddery (9 #

S 04043 BULraTOWT (7)(DJ 0tfCSORadlflJ NUJrrodwSSB UHtollB
0 400500 fWWUS jffl)(5)(D) (BondlhshlBMrMRftBcd) JWdflBrSBS -JtWdwdpJT
V 84880 TllSA (18) (Brian Gihby LW) 3Citt^*B2 QHIndB
If VIIAW IIP VA1 1*/ |y— I v*e»ry^ -

'
. .

—
eoocBoo rnmamFRsa«»p4(Q(iMiDHfto»te9JfasrJ*}«48t
0 00080 QARKAGEpI) (D)(ADSpenro) JAMUd57l3
20 630000 TA2XnA(7){ORenar}CBansieed37«

Dnfafaef7}10

_N Verity 13

21 03014 tl0STSfeVBfn*E(l9i»«»nON»9MWanoS7 0
22004900 k*(A (IS) (W V*xxl) J Brrigc 5 7 10

JDsden(7StMa22
4Fbeta(7)«

-22 dadsrsd>
WfeuirnutW I0«i 3h» rondo* wagtti: tfedem VMUe7dato,«fe7kf3fc.

BETma 132 Oman. T-1 HysfcHMBa, 8-1 Chatondia Chdca, 10-1 ThtTrhmeeta,
llowdi Chevd.

Ootonto,IM Grand Matin, Gdeptao, OwratUme, 14-1 ofen
097: ThakhmattBr 6 9 5D OOonchoB (9 5-1 (C Hagsfl dawn (5 6 ran

FORM VERDICT
Not eapaciaBy competithie; despite the nwtoora, and though to theory a shade

high in the weights, topwdgtt THATCHMASTEH wi flght hard to make Ms Me

third wh to the race.

4.50 RICHMOND'BRISSAC TROPHY MEN AMATEURS
HANDICAP (CLASS ^ £5^00 added Im If £3^83

1 00560- BQIJ ORSTTAL (J9Q [Q (Jplends a»d8axk)S Sherwood 4 110 JAB Kanrillin (7)

3

2 46000 VQLAVIA(USA) d) (C)(D) (QMSmart) IBokkig51l3 UrABddtogSB
S <06981 RIVERS SOURCE (USA) (24) {kteS IV IteJBHfe 4 jg p MrCBM8e£S}W
4 o*2va TALLULAH (CO) (Vojen Radncfl N Uttmodan 3 0 0 _Jtr JTper-Monts (5) 5

5 (BOOt RSWWN (T7) p h Cation Partnar^ Lnd rtjKhgtfcre 09 tfeLAUrisneS

B XHXn HAflDYOANCEHpO)OT(WarLHpnrjGLIkwa6Wfl UIUcngm(S}B
206028 KAF0- (USA) (07) (&cadtwlgiel*MRPwc^J Briber 490 Mr E Cota

4

MrPJer*n7
_MrJCN*fe|p|92
—MrTWetmi (7)1

B -34004 TRIBAi PEACE (19) (CD( {aian Qitof Lid) B Gubby 890
S 066065 JtWKAYp9(aengiw«RBctogfbrJnfl(^B»wam49tL
0000000 SAIUI p^ObrylMta^J long 09 0

3.50 TRIPLEPRINT CELEBRATION MILE (Group BBC1
2) (A) £HL000 added Im Penalty Vblue £34^00

1

1 0484 STAFKOHOUGH (31) (D1 (Gota44ro) Sand bn EUtxr 4 9 7 0 OTJoooboe 2 122

nqnfffea

2 B3420 ALMUSHTAHAK (11) (CQ (Henod AJ-iAjtWM) K Mdid 5 9 4 RCodim 5 128

•fife, ^rgnn tape, fgft geen md rad quwtnd cq>

3 536-0 DECORATED HBK) (21) (CKDKBRCimd Me HAIen|JGoEdenBB4 .GHM3121

-TOdedNed-
MrttummxQfcaatiat. Due tandkxptoglU:Jui»vBU7IH Sana 1v Tt.

BETT1N& 7-2 Hhrwfii Scutes, 4-1 TkUeli Bale, IM Renown. Hwdy Dancec 7-1 Vble Vie,M
Bold OrieraeL THbet Peace, 12-1 others

097: Show RriBi 7 0 3 1* CVgon 7-1 (R Hannan) ctaen M 9 ran

FORM VERDICT
An totemstng event to which the to-torn IMulaii Balia has obvious claim How-

ever, she has nothing to hand of JUNIKAY. who was hampwad, on last month’s

course running and ths tatter may raproaont tha better valu&

-TCMnaB123
urtite, rod bete. demands on stems, haopatl cap

2OS0 ifUCtEApmAfeontomanerfei UCfemoneSI
eraerakf nsea red epeutanm3Hunt

2-0201 DOCKBOER (USA) (l>)R (Reddy Bens#jdO J Hfe 3 B 9 MHfelHS
edendyetow (hated). ««J stem, yefew cfnrana qua*fBdCBp

-0GB LOVffiS KNOT (21) (P) ^F) (Owetay Park StodlSkUSkXfe 3B9 JIUU41T9
ad wMb sash, royal bfae cep

04211 MUHOVTIW (19 (DJ (Hemden Al tfettumj J Gosdan 389 RHM7723
royal tubs, wfiteapntet. ekpedeep

JRaima >23

5.25 EBF SOLENT MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £6,000
added 2YO Tf Penally VWue £4,382

4 B. NAKIAMCAN (USA) P9 (Hemdan Al Mektour^ M legoring 9 0 RHHe3
5 GLAUS (USA) (14) (9Kfei Mdwrmed) J Oodsi 8 0 .G Hindi

TQb*w3
.Pad Eddery 5

.DSwewwyi

B 404G1 SOVIET BUREAU (B)(CD) (A PGMNn) life GKBtowfe3Bfl_
le^nteAtet^rfemxCcteiKnAaTdeeMAracfcqt.'CyefMA cfemomf

8 11-822 TEAPOTROWpi)C9(ttfBatDevonrife6JTttoaB9 SStadia9122
saw

-Sdederod-
BEmN&M Mahldlifo 4-1 Damefed Hero, iavea KnoL S-1 Atmuehterak, 11-4 Stortrorough.

14-1 Tkqiot Ron 18-1 Hudiee, 20-1 Dodfekfer, Soviet Bunw
0971 AmongMen 3S0MJ Knaim 8-1i tar (SrM Stoute) dnn 4m

1

2

3 S3 W SOLITAIRE (pi) (lteClnriD(tvsrKarbury)PCtfe00
4 20502 MOlflWGIlUSKpq (UdaraedBiieDn Hannan89 -

5 43 SEABHJ£(9)(OftstoDfjflrShai*land)AJarvfcB9

-Sdecbrod-
BETTMG:84 Glanfe, 3-1 B Nabrman, 7-2 Momina Mudc,IKt SraBdta, 10-1 Mr SeMake
«H7:Heriq*2an J Ctorn 4-5 fw<PHWwjn) dawn (3)4 ran

tom vsrdci

FORM VERDICT
An average maiden in which onlyMr SoBtelro can be dacounted-GLAMS shaped
wel first bme up and. although tho merit of the foim iehaid to sssees, he can
toyirove enough to takB the massira of Saa-BaHe.

Windsor
HYPERION

5.20 Fancy That 5.45 Muiadene 6.15 The Fly

6.45 Prince Of Denial 7.15 Silk St John 7.45
Fee! No Fear

GOING: Good to Firm.

STALLS: trade. DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh ban tor 5f 8 8f

(except m son going); high best tar Im 67yds.

LmeL wdh sharp tum& and tong walghto.

Course a N of town on A30S near Junction 8 ot M4- Statkms
at Windsor Central (service from London, Paddington) and
Windsor Riverside (service from London. Waterloo) kn. River bus
stops at course. ADMISSION; CUb £14; TttteraaBa CIO; Silver

Rmg £4. CAR PARK: CMr E% remainOer £1
LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 37-268 (09%). Sir M Stouto

TJ-56 (232M J Gosdan n-B7 pa*%), P Cola Tl-96 (ti55«.

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Raid 29-163 (158%). Paul Eddary 12-

136 (68%). R Cochrane 10-103 (37%). D Holland 8-72 (1tl%).

FAVOURITES! »0-5« (328%).
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Cricket’* Sang (520). Gandaura (745)

c on| GREAT CHARTER SELLING STAKES
l (CLASS F) £3,000 added 2YO 6f

1 BQ8AKN0T JSMooraBlt P P tkepiiy (3) 5
r FIRST R3RAT R Hoad B 11 AWhetanll
3 D CAMPlSCnOP^UF0ta9DvGaifeyBeJ)CrinBBa4
4 060 CAROUSAL (B) n HamonBB _.WJ (TCOnnor

9

5 0 GLUME (to) W Kamaa 6 6 JnKurani0)12
C 000 CRKXETS SONG (28) BMedwnBG. ... J Rrrtnw 138
7 300* FANCY THAT (3) BHBsBQ MHOeT
8 00 MELODY UDV (17) Ms L 5100986 F Tynan (7) I

? OW MOLUfMACK(10) ACenol BG JOWmS
£ MORSELL U HeatorvOa 8 6 . . . ADWy(3)3
1 22*44 fWTSYS FDflEM (17) M Banriwnt B 6 .. CRukeMO
0 tKff* ROYAL TARRAGON PS) J ArraH B« . . . AB*92V

0 SRARKLMG DtAMWD (57) SCWiannsB6 S Drawn* 8
-13 declared

-

BETTING: 5-2 CarauaeL *-1 Fancy TUN. 8-1 Chafe, H Campus Crap,
RoyM TwnwL 10-1 Rnys Forem. 12-1 CrtckaC* Sang, 14-1 often

FORM VERDICT
A lewrty oven: by any standards, with Ihe market an essan-

daf poht ofrefarenca tor(hosetoeftud to beLtopodaSyaw
such as Campus Crop aid Morsel I. Tbken preference is

for CAROUSEL, who takesa big drop In dan and showed
Just enough to a decent maiden a Safebwy lost ttow

EBF NOVICE MEDIAN AUCTION
STAKES (E) £4^00 added 2YO 6f

1 100 CHEYENNE GOLD (42) (CJHHamoo 9X1—R State (7)4

2 220 MUJADENE (29) (C) B Meehan 9 4 JFortumZ
3 2212 HYPHEN (17) (D)PF) Sr M Prescott 9 2 GDiAeM6
4 31 PETROVNA (12) fRPG*gen 8 0 JR*J7
5 DO SNNT GEORGE (17) GfeUng 80 SDnmneB
8 0 St&LEY(l7)GMeCakVt8l2 R Stodwbne (5) 11
7 CALCAVBJA M KflHo B 7. -10
B LEMON STRIP B PMng B 7 CRiter3
9 0 MAHAM WAAJS (15) 8 Hfc B 7 JOUnnS
V 0 PfAF (IS) El Hfe 8 7 UHlhl
n SING FOR ROSIE P Mahn 8 7 DGriSft>(3)5

-11 dedared-
BETTTNG: 7-4 Hifedena, a-i Hyphen, 8-1 Cheyenne Gold, 8-1 Petrov-

na. 7-1 Ptet, 14-1 Stofl For Rode, 20-1 lladera Knap*. 25-1 afters

FORM VERDICT
With doubts over me Bfemfaa of Cheyenne Gold and
Mu)edana. preference « tor HYPHEN, who appeals » a
rafatta adaptable colt fikoty to approcrata ihe rekm to 81
Petrovna has o ItBe to Itod on tomv but should not be wvjer-

es&maiad

SOLAGLAS CONDITIONS STAKES (C)
£7,750 added im 3f 135yds

1 3U-2D FERNY MIL (94 (0)W Ike* BT JflaM3
Z 1C33Q5 THE FIT (14) 6 Ffe 4BC HWh4
3 -W£01 SECRETARCHIVE (15) (09 « Hwicn 364) JIHoterd 5
4 31 DAWS (38) HOd 385 JQukml
5 04 SECRET STYLE (21) E Dunbp 3 85,— D ODontaoe 2

-Sdaderad-
BETTbiG:M The Ry, 2-1 Defers, 5-1 Secret Archive. 6-1 Fwny HU. IM
Secret Style.

6.15

5.45

FORM VERDICT
Tha Ry hn the bestform, but Ife lesttwo offorfe tare baen
doggish, and he rrdgfit not ttnd this a stiff enough tost twon
with Ferny HHI (ooUd be rusty) and SECRET ARCHIVE
having a tendency 10 IronHm Tha btfer was one of Ihe

feausst wtonera of Bw season it Newtxxy eater in the month
and has stronger credentiala than maiden winner Dabua,

though the tatter b open to caraklarabie knprovoment

6.45 SOLAGLAS WINTER HILL STAKES
(Group 3} (A) £33,000 added Im 21

11-863 CRBUWTHIE^) JHto498 J Fortune 3 175

2203 AWU3WWBLE(BB) (3) Sb Suoo894_DUDonfan9V 1 15

SD03 WflNCE OFOffltAL (7f) (DJ DArtuffrw 490-Taton 4 TT7

23303 PROPER BLUE (6^ (D) T Mfe 5 9 0—R Cochrane 7 115

WK REDBRIDGE (S3) (Cf) (HF) JQosd9n490 J Heidi 122

4D4M SKENCE RBGNSfH) (D) M StouB* BOD Hotandfi !W
220-2 ECO fRBIXy (12fl) B Me 3 B B MWaSTT*
3W» MOUNWN SONG (12) (CI^MReGcaa3 86 -GDiAld 8 116

-33110 POfTTD HMICOS0l)(D)HC«d386 JOUmSW
-Bdedarad-

BEmNG:84Anns UmbBs, 8-1 Retlstdge. 8-1 Porto Foricoe, 7-1 Era
FriandKM Moefeto Son#. 10-1 SBence Rafora, 18-1 Crimean TWe,
Prince Of Dental, 20-1 Proper Bhra.

FORM VERDICT
A complicated race, though good reasons wl be needed
to oppose consistent ANNUS M1RABIUS, who is chasing
a het-trlck in an event tor which he has presumably bean
put away snea mid-sunmer. Porto Foricoe w9 hue bia sup-
porters bach on test ground, but ids form cfetora are no
stronger than those ot Redbridge and Mountain Song to
name but two.

7 1E| egHAM RATED HANDICAP (CLASSQ
r_°

1 £7,750 added im 67yds
1 4)0391 TOMGHTS PRIZE (13) (B) CWri*9 7 QDfeMdlO
2 one SU( ST JOHN (fo) (CD) M Ryan* 04 RCDdra«7
3 024)01 Q FACTOT (8) (CD) D Hajcn Jones B 94 __Jl Hackly 2
4 431128 SHALAI7QR (15) (CD) B R Kferai 392 .TSprakaB
5 OOtW MUSTXXSDREAN (zg (QROariton SB T1„GCafer8
8 200001 ARTBIXERXES (15) M HeetobBta 5 9 fo ADrty(3)8
7 12108 BBK GUNN (5) (Q (0) (8n P VtWwyn 6 8 10 -JJ Hotaid 6

8 000-13 AUTUMNCOVBtpO)(D)P Hedger 68 B TCWtonl

9 255008 SnMERDGE(l7)(C)(D)Rtfcm!na87-P Dokfe(7)«
C 3533S 2URS(S)(p)JRFDdtoi5B7 H Smith (7)

3

-lOdederad-
AMrurcaanb. True heoBSapweigir Sbra Ridge B* 3b, Zn*7at13b.

BEHWG: 4-1 IMpfaPtoa. 5-1 Bw)&m,5-1 OFackx, 7-1 Shefecfor;

8-1 Sft St John. Aitenanaa. Stone Ridge. 10-1 others

FORM VERDICT
This is not usualy a course sUtaUa tor hokLup horaes, tMt

there is sufficient pace Btaly hareto suggest the 8saa tri Ben
Gunn and TONIGHTS PRIZE can some toto their ram, with

preference tor the tattoo who hit wtontog form at Pontefract

last time and may have further Improvement in him.

BAILEYS ORIGINAL IRISH CREAM
FJLLiES H’CAP (D) £5,000 Im BTytSu

1 88200 SEU£iTER1)(CD)gtt*toJtaBS49t> S Drawing

2 0000 DB«OUSMOMBiT«qPm»tober497JRife Eddery 8

3 DBM BELLE 0£NUT (42) (C) BMeehen 396 JRxfcawB
4 30D SUMiY BLE (149) CVBI496 JRridl

5 60200 GANDOURA (40) J Gcscfcn 3 3 1 RCodn»4B
B COKES SCaffOF8UCCeSSB&M8to*301|W4DHoB«I7V
7 266021 BOLD TWA (10) R Hanrn 4 8 G PDofibep) 10

B 01 A TOUCH OP FROST (22) m GMergaraonSBIl—

P

&eeny 12
9 4554K UARGBI CALL (B8) KBute* 84 J Outar 13

to 82S262 iSL NO FEAR (5) R Smpeon S B 1 DOtlonolwell
11 anze DAMIRS (IQ (CO) H Cdtngtdge 491 N Cattle 3

,B C22BB0 C»BQHARQEBLIEm(qTNw^Ui«7toJlMdtanfflB
13 030900 FANCY DESKiN (33) P Ifehel 5 7 D-Jtkme Cook (5) 2 V

-isdedered-
MMram wefBfit 7tf 10b. ThB fiendfcep wa^fit Ckbcfinge Qbe 7»%
fancy Doaipi Get 12b.

BETTINQ: 94 Scent OfSuccaae, 8-1 Dafokee, 7-1 Gtarioura, Bold Tina,
8-1 Dakrton Koment, Staaqr laie, 10 Sefene, Feel No Fea^ 12 Often

FORM VERDICT
An totorasttoB fetodkap, but ana in which orty a handful merit

ctaaa conskferatioa U^foyraced Sunny We ia one. but pnri-

arance to tor tha back-to-ferm SCENT OF SUCCESS, who
may have more to after attnr finaBy getting Iwr act togeth-
er with a cteancut win last Oma

7.45

Repcar
HYPERION

5.30 Bodfari Quarry 5.55 Mouche 6J20 Good
Hand 6.50 Mutaaliab 7J20 Canadian Fantasy
7.50 Generous Ways

GOtMG: Good to Fm (File In places).

STALLS; Sought - stands sxfe. tnfif - centre; re# - trade
ORAW ADVANTAGE: «flh from a to toi

Ldt-nand. tqht course with a one mte etrat^it

Ca»«>b off AtoKt Station JOCyttADAIISSiON: CU> CM; PjkS-

ctocii C9 lOAPa £450; Course £3 (OAPs £150) CAR PARK: Free

LEADING TRAINERS: Mra M Rwalay 34-902 (113%), M John-
am JT-iW <ri%l J Duntop S-58 CSffVJ. J Bwty BW (111%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: K Dartey *63*9 (185%). J Wave 22-

OO n&Tel L Chamock rr-ts* iaa-h), A Cumene tj-tt* (S4%)
FAVOURITES;ZM22 (352%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Baron Lario 16201

WESTERDALE NOVICE AUCTION
STAKES (E) £3,750 added 3YO 5f

1 1 BODFARI QUARRY (T4 (Df AksJRmsknB OITSqppie 2

2 7 MISS RT (36) (D) G Rea 8 8 F Norton 3

5.30

3 222545 ROSES TREASURE (10) (0) BfaftmlBB .Gfadtbi 5
« 0*3 WAIT FRONT (H9(D) TO Banai 86 -8
5 OOOta DAZZLING QUMTET (17) (D)CSnwiB 4 __Jfarnteg4
6 23632 UMAR PROSPECTOR DQ(B^C Dwyer 8 4DMaaiegh (7)1

— a d*c£snd-
BETTING; 1 1-4 UletFft, 7-2 Bodteri Quarry, LanwProipectoc 5-1 FrtHy

FrcrnL IM RoM'e Itasare, 7-1 Dasdog OofctaL

5.55 HERTEL SERVICES HANDICA
(CLASS D) £5,000 added Im

S4XJ 8S1GEN (77) J Harsoi 3 9 to EJobmon
4Q3W MOUCHE (24) (q(D) Mrs JfamMten499 OPM
410032 FARRBKNB)(X)MsVlifercl3B6 JWrever
COOto BflOCTUHE GOLD (13) (C) (0) Ms H Re*dey791

COOOOO MOYWGAWtw'i^WifoSHalTsT.Iji

D

artey

664) LAKE TAAL (ISO) ItosJ A Camacho 38 4 — LCtwrnock
OOOOOi ORWLEpO)(CO)Erncokiosa583 KknlMdfel
4XKG) JUUAATJ0HN[t7)E«anGB3_MifefeYVfeiten(7)
4Jt)G3 NKAPGiR0CKS(l2)(D) MrsGfan583 FHStton
4XXS0 JACK FLUSH p2) H9 BRoBMCl4 7to SUNoney
0Q03W Caj*K(12)(D)EA«cr4712 -..W Supple

3

«BM0 MVSTiaUEAneqEVfeyireBAro -1
-12 fettered

-

ifinmum nwgftt fto WCx Tma handcap woqttHf^quaAr Tat3h
BETTlNOrM Mottoift. 8-1 Braquoe GUM, 0rtcla,7-l Far n—nwed.
1 Sergen, 18-1 Ueving Amw, JUmri John, 12-1 o8w»

16 201 RUNSWICK BAY SELUNG STAKES (H
£3,000 added Im 6f 19yds

1 Stem BROOES3A (16) (CD) Ms M Rmrtey 12 9 t)_A CoBwm 1

2 1KZ23 QOOO HAND (Zt)<p))SK#lewolU9V KOarimZ
3 00 BARONUIZLO(44)RWtit^&r3B7 DM«nwgh(7)4B
4 00045 UVBWOCK LADY (15) JJ 0x1)30 2. LCheraockS

-Ariectered-
EdTING: 10-11 Good Hand, emnaBrafeacA 25-1 Lxvemocfc Lady, 38-
IBaraaLxrie

6.50 GREEN HOWARDS TERRITORIAL
NOVICE STAKES (D) £4,600 2YO 7f

US UJTAAKAB (CAN) (82) (BF) EDuNDpS* KDwtey2
D BRAilHWAITE (29) P S tfcErtBe 8 1? JVtarerl

-2dtdered-
BETTWG; 1-28 Uutnhifc, 12*1 BraBhrafte.

7.20 v#v-iwunfv n«/wiunr \VLTwg
£3,750 added Im3f

1 630*2* OHH I08QHT (9) (Q U W EoSOty 4 10 0 TLeca.12
2 4300(2 OUR PEOPLE (18) M Johnston 49 2 RRzMricfc^SIO
3 4)4005 CANADIAN FANTASY (17) LbsV Yfesd 492 JWmarS
4 BU501 &USNE STAR (17) Ms M fateby B 9 1 JLCSflam3
5 6M» MNGDOMOUStg^lAasJCaraehoaB'Ql.CtancickB
6 M404 BEAU ROffinD (12) (D) J Gode4B t) K Dartey 8

7 302530 AMDEXTROUS (22) (D) E AHta 660 WSfeyfel
B 660-40 UKEArG(21)MaMReveiey489 OPeenia
9 *3BB S88GANDQANCE(10(C3EYIkyines5B7 R Marion (3)

8

S 200002 MMWGDemNYf29RBaran»683 Gfarkto7
1) 000385 SUGGEST (S) W Staley 37 13 DMameskO)4
a 0*3*55 DR WOODSTOCK (IQ WSbsy47 to Jfamfegll
to 000000 SRAMSH VSHXCT (1(^3) D sntifi II 7D S Maloney2

-ladtdered-
lAfem weigfe» rah Tta ftanfcta wa^ 03eniah fertict 7»4to.

BErnNG: 5-1 Jtcf (Mgfe, 6-1 Ekreiva Sta* IM Stag And Dfeica, 7-1

Ofe People, 8-1 Wngdora Quean, 10-1 Beau Rabarta.AmMfearoM.Dtae-
tng Deeftiy; Suggest. Dr Woadetecfc, 14-1 oltara

75Q| MARSKE HANDICAP (CLASS E)
I £3,750 added 3YO Im 6f 19yds

1 0538 GBCWUS WAYS (12) E Du*>pe 7 KDfeey*
2 WtoO LADyRACIB.flO) JLEyre07 ACtataeJ
3 032 AWESN(B)CAfen91 JWfeferS
4 -00180 ALBBGHTON(T®CTtamtoi8a JRnfegS
5 03068 DtsaJTBCCITJMWEaatobyeS GfMtiZB
S 08331* LADYFHJX(3)SMskrB0 LCteneeklV

-6fettered

-

BETTING: 1 1-4 Gtawtrue Yfeye. 3-1 Lady IkcM, 7-a ABwan, 1 1-8 Lady
FiBx, 7-1 Aibrighson. D4«ca Tla.

CARTMEL 2.25

HYPERION
2.25 Sky Burst 3.00 Britannia Mills 3.35 Bet-

ter Times 4.05 Sannadan 435 Rlnus Major 5.05

Latheron

nvMQ: rvyift to Soft (Good to otoxsl

Left-hand, level course Run-in. which Is on a separate chute.

e 800yd and ihe tongeat In the country.

CCutsb is tkii from KeraUon B5271 Busserwa torn Gtenga-

ovw-Sanas stanon an ADMISSION: Paddock CIO (GAPs £5.

under-ies free): Cotrra £* (OAPa C2J. CAR RABKs PadOock ES,

carsefree.
LEADING TRAINERS: G Richard* 9 wins from Si runners

&J75M G M Moon B-18 (444%), Mr* S Smith 7-28 (25%), J J
(yNa8i4-c 067%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Dobbin 10 wins from 41 rides (244%),

R McGrath 4-2t (19%),W Worthington 4^1 (3B%), B Storey3-

38(79%)
FAVOURITES: 66-163 (393%).

LONG ORTTANCE TRAVELLER: Wefl Artnod (22S) has baan

sentaOmfea _ . ... .

BLINKERED FIRST T1M& Autumn Tima PD9. Aatrafeon

(veered. 1O0T

RATHBONE NEILSON COBBOLD
CONDITIONAL NOVICE HANDICAP
HURDLE (E) £3,000 2m 6f

1 Pttn* MR tWttLLO (7) (OJIfeaL RusselBite GlM
2 P31-33 SKY BURST pZ) Hk V YV&rra 8 Tl 8 SKeDy
3 336*0 WBlARMD(igqtHLJ«ei7ii4 TPropiei(7)
4 0G2F0- HOOMAHT VENTURE (152) U'fodurarG to C

C HeCanmekB
-4fedared>

BETTING: W Mr CniDo. 1V8 Sky Brest, 5-1 Hoonlght Vanttee, 14-1

WaUfcmad,

1 1P3-IP HUBBIplRThmscnTl 11 « ... DFfaker
2 684S0 ASTRALEONffi DEdOyton to BStorey V
3 23-IF6 BOWeMUUSp2}(qRJPna7Tt2URRxrkU(T)
4 0S3m SEA GOD (R) M Chapm^i 7 to to .wntorttA igtoP

5 3-600 REVEDEVMSE«(ORJalnoniiflG KJefem
8 8MFIF M^^Ma(14F,fi*fa»8«S--^--SDw«kWB
7 00-C3 PEEP Q DAY (28) AJlOCkMad7 D0 ItoADatfei
S AP-P SKYUGHT pJ) Uss KlfeganSII 5 SMcDoogaR

-Bfectmd-
BETTING:M Rubai, 4-1 Brtenfe Mil,MPaap0 Day, 5-1 taMaoo,
IM Raatrt Ml. 7.1 Sea God, 10-1 Rwre fe fetet, 2frl SkyflgkL

O QCj CHAS KENDALL HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS D) £5,100 added 3m 2f

3Q0l HAMPSFELL SELUNG HANDICAP
l HURDLE (G) £3,000 added 2m 6f

4.05 CARKHANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS D)
£4,000 added 2m If 110yds

w»4 PUWtAH (KH) (BF) G HcCont S 12 0 RHflbMl(7)
S23F1/ DBBTT nGHTBR j^B) Us M Revetay

7

11 1! J>Mvm
-635*3 N(WWTOGEp)(P)(BnuC!iapm*iriJ5.

WWfeVApgtan

ZOOM DAfffiQ0LD(FlB)(D)MQmnnfiT19 O ferae

560*5- SAfaUIKJt(»SFJ*rttfT7n* ADMBto
2Z*ff KS*0 SABO (FIT) C PafarS to 2 DFfetaB
22030 DOWNTHETM® p) (D) UChapnanStoO-SDinckM

-Zfedared-
EETTDM: 7-4 DeawtFfgtacM Deneprid.5-1 Pitokah.9-1 Ntw Wnlsga,
senreotan 8-1 Dram TbeTkrd. i*-i KeraoSMn.

4.35 GRANT THORNTON NOVICE CHASE

1 63PI-2 BETTHimtES AHEAD (2S) (CD) GHdirtE 12 hto
- ... -A PtrMfe

2 F2S4JF GEMS LAD (85) (D) Mrs S Strife HI 2—R Mktottn (5)

3 neo- GARBO'S BOY (101) J TimorSUB RSfeqfe
4 -43033 SUPPOSW pSI) Mrs S SrWh to D 2 GFfewi (3)

5 13561 WU£WKS(13)(D) OBwcrtritl BO S Drear*

«

-Sdedmcd
BETTING: 1341 MctRlt, 6-2 BaevTfenKAhead, T-zsttopctin, 7-1 Grefefe

Ban 9-1 Gam Lad.

(E) £4,000 added 2m 9f 110yds
1 2BFIP- M*STOOa*iS(I27)VkaLLbata9t)t!—KJolswn

2 WO CLASSIC CHEST (B)(IJ) Uss L RiemI 7 B TU? Jotawm V
3 /P*OF- EASTERN nliASU&E (129) I Emtaraon AT) to_J Strife

4 1-8 OfCWlHREEQUARTBBRs) PE3das613to_jKAfiara

5 102054 BWUSUAJOfiHWtotfmterTtolS A Dobbin
-Sttederad-

RgnUG: vs Rkta Malm 2-1 QnaarthraaqaMMre, IM tatem Ptea-

area, IM AiUfafemua. is-l CKaoicCraxL

5.05 LADBROKES NOVICE HURDLE (E)

£3,500 added 3m 2f

1 OOOP-3 BROkFORD HOUSE (2) G U Uoaa S II C_N Hretoty (7)

2 toT» UrHaMWpB0)QMMnara6Cg .JCeferjfrai

3 P4I PHAHNMWIfciLRaesISOB !——QLbb
4 OP/ STOHSiAMCfflLf«0FUKrty6«B I Jwtfae (7)

5 ®11- TACTK (98) (CD) R Fcri BUS HriCfard

8 40 AUTUMNTIE (QHAtaraifer* to* RktoGraft(3)B

-Bfecbred-

BElTWB 11-19feettL84(JBMifeL 124 Brareka8Houaa,AiinBerl>aa.

iM Wrefefe. StBoatara GhL

O’Donohoe

to be Star

substitute
by sub Montgomery

the chance to pull on the

No 12 shirt and win the match

does not happen only in Billy’s

Boots. And today’s most obvi-

ous benefidaiy fi*® en_

forced absence, through

suspensions, ofthree top play-

ers from racing’s games

(
Framing Dettori. Keren ffallop,

Pat Eddery) is Daragh ODorx^

hoe. The 25-year-old Irishman

has been called offthe bench by

Godolphin's manager; Simon

Crisford, to take Dettori’s place

in the feature races at both

Goodwood and Windsor

A year ago ODonohoe was

just one of many promising

youngsters over from Ireland

Kggfeing his fortune in the big-

ger league. His sympathetic

horsemanship caught a few

eyes in Sheikh Mohammed's
desert-based boardroom, and

when it was offered, he decid-

ed that the security of a place

on the ground staff ofArsenal

was better than playing regu-

larly for Plymouth Argyle.

“They never guaranteedme
race-rides", he said. “I went out

to Dubai for the winter as part

of the back-room team, as an
exercise and wort-rider And I

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Risque Lady
(Goodwood 2.45)

NB: Glamis

(Goodwood 5.25)

almost thought Td been for-

gotten about, because Iwas stjQl

out there two months after the

season here started. But cmce
Icame back everything started

to happen.”

ftdidindeed Onhis firstride

in Britain this yearODonohoe
won theLochinge Stakes on the

20-1 shot Cape Cross, upstag-

ing Dettori on better-fended
HfrHal in the process. He then

rode his second Group One
winner cm Central Park in the
Italian Derby in Rome on a day

when the Italian was on duty in
Paris.

His reward comes this af-

ternoon on Starboroughinthe
CelebrationM3e,followedbya
swift transfer to Windsor to

rideAnnusMirabilism the six-

year-old’s bid for a third suc-

cessive WinterHHI Stakes this

evening. “I would not wish a
suspension anyane,w he said.

“Frankiehashedvery good to

zne, and works as hard as any-
one in the team. But if he is

banned. Tin verypleased to be
the substitute. I didn’t even

want to think about the possi-

' Hills: Sprint chance

bfliiy it might be me; I could

hardly wish for anything more
th?n what has happened al-

ready this season.”

ODonohoe will be tested

fuDy on the front-running Star-

borough in what looks an

evenfy^natehed 31st renewal of

the Group Tforo Goodwood race.

His slim 5’4” frame is not

enough to cope with the pow-

erful four-year-old at home,

where bigger; stronger work-

rider Shaun Murphy has the

teg-up. “He's a very good

horse", said today’s jockey,

“but he’s a tricky ride.”

Starborough 13.50) was a

high-class performer last year

with top-level wins at Royal

Ascot and Chantilly and on the

basis that he should improve for

his only nm on British turf

this year - his fourth place

over today1
s course and dis-

tance in the Sussex Stakes last

month -is just preferred to the

two upwardly mobile three-

year-olds Lovers Knot, disap-

pointing at Deauville four

weeks ago but capable ofmuch
better on livelier ground, and
runaway Newbury winner
Muhtathir

Anothertaken toscoreonhis

return to Lord March’s idio-

syncratic Sussex course is '

Masba-H (3.15), who should

prove capable of defying top-

weight in the Ladbroke Racing

SprintHandicap. Lasttimeout

the John Gosden-trained three-

year-old produced a good per-

formance from a bad draw in

the Stewards Cup, beaten only

three anda halflengths by the
winner in seventh place down
the centre of the course, and
consolationawaits for himand
Richard Hills.

Ihe lastrecognised StLeger
trial, theMarch Stakes, can go
to Sadism (2J5>,who looked in

good heart when he beat Per-

fect Paradigm at Ascot on his

first run for John Dunlop and
should not be daunted fry the

step up to the final Classic dis-

tance.

RESULTS

GOODWOOD
2.10: (hi 2T3p> irnfenauctionmafctanstates]

1. JUST IN TIKE J R«W 11-10 Hv
2. daaaic Manoauvra—R Hughes 7-2

3. Lmt% Crown T Sprite 11-T
Alan ran: 3-1 SItet (Stti), 14-1 Cool Perfor-

mance (4(h), 33-1 FMaUy Wfon (Gtfi).

€ ran. « 5, 1'A, shJrt «*st OVtonerbaycod
by Jflpfif Shdl out of Opcada, fcataad by T
MB! at Epsom lor Mra Paine Mentck). "fate:

£100; £130 £20Q DF: E20Q CSF:£45S

2AO: (kn 41 handcap)
1. RA1RUMAN1 STAR.
2. BUtaddto

,

3.

Maaaa
Afeo rare H-4fev City GaraUgr (9th), T1-2
Brava Nofate, s-i Byzantium. XM Moon
Colony, n-1 Mr Browning (fitti), 14-1 Shtaug
(4tti). 20-1 Tttta Buffo,

ifl ran. VL 1 */.. V4.
»/s vh. (WBweretesf-

ntl cc* by Gasrtecn out ofOomn Star, kakied
toyJ CXWop si Anindalfor WndflowarOvBr-
saas Holdnos (re). Took E490, CtSQ £3.n
£24U DF: £2820 CSF: &45S5. THcasc
£30833.

3.1 0: (7f 2yo fifes Group 3 Prestige Stated
1. CIRCLE OF GOLD J Raid 8-13 fev
2- CholryM Hind 5-1
3. Al FWida RHughM20-l
Ateo ran: n-i Hasty Wtefe. Tl-i Latfy Ang-
harad pah), vm Kiss Me Goo<*rt^n,
Twnara, 2tM Hafea (Wi|, 2S-1 Lady Gear-
gfo(«h).
9 ran. 1 (WtenerchosteutB-
y by rk,

: -3JAcademy out ot AtswwSo Mr.
trakwd by P Chappte-Hyam at Manton for
R SangstK B Sangetar & Ms B Sangatort.
ItHK £180: £UQ £13Q £450. DF: £30a CSP
£38L

3-40: (vn II 3yo
1. FEEL FREE.

handcap)

2. Harmony.
3. lBnhfOt—

-JF Egan 9-1

.0 Urbina 8-1

J Raid il-i
Also ran: 4-1 (kv Ffagor Ross. Yl-Z Praoto-
nanGold tfito). H-2 Respond (Btti), Sick As
APanw (ShJ.W-l Bronrino 12-1 Dancing
WbH 14-1 MaTTOya.
10 ran. EL I’A^V^ah-hd WamerbaylS-
tf by Canetata out ol Aa You Oeste Mm.
trainee bylad HuntingdonA Mbs! May lor
Tire Queen) Tbta: mao; E3iWLE2.to.E2Ba
DF: £2270. CSF:£5037. Tncaac E56QB& Trt-

racta: £56460

4.15: (6f 2yo sofing states)

1.SANNMGHAM BREEZE _-LJfe« 3-1
Z- Campion Akka T Sorakfl 5-2 fav

"S ^ »*). »-2»toprirn
«®®v- 20- 1 Mosey Along, XM -Bm (mi).
7ni.r^22,^2,

A.4()Mrmaffaiowng6fo-
*>9 ty Cyrano de Derneiau aunt Stnmnari

Khraer fll Matt far<W Sft
^Ttri«£42a CDaMQ DF: £390. CSF:
£1030. Winner bought r lor flBOO guineas

-G Faulkner 12-1

JFWdS-1

r-JWiUORBI a
1. DAWELLE^ LAD
2. Suntey Santa

Gtefepofa^na
Ptofe 8: £235281 Place 9; 6M7B2

NEWMARKET
200:1. MISS AMANPURI(MHte)XM; 2
Sifaaa 7-2; 3. Gracloua Ptency 10-1 18 ran.

3-1 terlMtec \ 'h. (G Vlfiagg, NawmariraD
DMK 020: EMa £isa £2Aa EJP: £BSQ CSF:
£1284 NR: Evie Horn, Fkwian, Nom Fran-

Gaia. :

230: 1. SOSSUSVLB (M hfis) 33-1'; 2. D»-
an* 7-t; 3. Watocw o-a fav, 20 ran. }.

(G Wraoa Neormarkav TW#: £4340; E&40,
G34Q £Ua DF: £12320. CSF; £23881
aPOc 1. STYLISH WAYS (A Poi) 4-1 fav; 2.

Bkrtang Ttmar 12-1; 3. Bandbox 2S-1 13
ran. 'h, '/- (J Pearce, NewmarteO. Tot*:
£600; neq caoa e&tq df: £5250 csf:
£4805. Tricast £09803.
3^0: 1 . TIPSYCREEK (R Hfe) 8-1 : 2. BaU
aige 0-t: 3. Bayfear 7-1 7 ran. 2-1 tav

Abreoas Rlfa). iys shJxl p Hanbury. Naw-
nnarttai}. TbtK £730; £25Q £2(X1 DF: £VL5Q
CSF; £3485

1. TRAVELMATE (R Cochrane) 5-1;i
tOgtrerayman 3-1 tor; 3. Lord Lamb ®-i
1Z ran. 4, 1 (J Fanshawe. Newmarket) TtXK
£840; £27tX CtBO, £280. DF; £1380. CSF:
£2054 Theasc £l&43a
•US: 1. OtSCRIMWATION (J Fortote) 7-2

;

it f®r, 2. Cambraw Rrottove 20-1; 3. Urn-
tefaM/ftoc 12 ran. y,.nk (Mra J Rams-
den. TWrek). Tbta: E*80; C170, woo £1B0
DF: £4100 CSF: E7SJ3.

5.10:1. PILOTSHARBOUR (G Cartre) 5-1;
2. Godfey 1B- 1 ; 3. Autocrat ft-t 12 ran. 7-2
te Ugh Regard pti) f*. 1 (J tJurtop. Aajv

S*3* E3*! EWOi - DF:
^20^=: £7987. THcasC £88687. Ifl:
GteosSfeita.

Pfaoapot: £8150 Quadpot £28.40
Ptec* 6: £S7sa Ptaca 5:W134,

THIRSK
9M: 1- TWELEE (A Mactey) 14-1; 2.^ Raigna 12-1 TO ran.
2
;
1^&ckS8<(41h). Hd.a(ABfeey).Tbfe:

raWD; £22Q £17Q £020. DF; £3840 CSF:

2*30: 1.SMOKIN (KOw
®Sn«KM:3.Rteltytt
IwaiopWindorepfi) n
060; £l5a &35U ElBC
E37TO NR: B«a Mysten
3-20: 1. PEDRO (G DuH

i

2. S (Sr Mark Prescott
£130 £130 DF: ESSO (

amsI.BAROONWLL!
2- Spa Lan® 11-2; a. Sa

“J1

0ra"- 2,/*. ,A{SH
2“* £140 DF;
Theasc En2.a

^Rl.RlVERajJEp,
Nunfe9-l;a.OnTW#(

TWtorPfaSMagtaffl
Sf'Wteri). TBfe: £780;
DF: £2330 CSF; SSTffi

1- PLEASURE Tl
2- Sunset Hretxx* 1,-2

ffoKsmth^TtafeiSv™
! £2Q2n can. r~~,—

Bhdnglmp,
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RACING/25

Simon Holt of Channel 4

Racing previews the

Celebration Mile at Goodwood

NEWMARKET

STARBOROUGH: Good colt

last term, winning at Chantilly
and Royal Ascot Showed
glimpses of that form in Sussex
Stakes atGoodwood inJub-when
fourth to Among Men. Usually
mates the runmugandon his day
can be hard to peg back.

ALMUSHTARAK: Keeps his
'Goon. Impressive five lengths
winner over this distance at
Sandown in ApriL Had Star
brough behind when second in

Sussex Stakes. Game competitor,

who should figure at the finish.

DECORATED HERO: Wwld
be happier over a shorter trip.

Won Beeswing Stakes at New-
castle in Jufy'iya headfri&n Dik-
tat before sixth to Jo Mell in

competitive event at Ascot
MUCHEA: This distance is his

limit having won the Gladness
Stakes at the Curragh and New-
market's Criterion Stakes, both
over a furlong shorter.

DOCKSIDER: Tfciled-offlast of

seven to Great Dane here earli-

er this month and very hard to

fancy on that performance.

GOODWOOD
2.45: Daragh ODonohoe’s big

afternoon can get off to a win-

ning start with OMAHA CITY.
Awarded this race last year, he
has faced stiff tasks since com-
ing fourth in the Bunbury Cup.

aco
3.15: MASHA-IL and Resist
The Force occupied the first

two places here in June and
can provide the winner again

today. Both have continued in

good form, but Masha-Q has
more scope for improvement.a
(L50: The ground was too soft for

LOVERS KNOT in France and
she is worth a second chance to

confirm the sparkling impres-

sion she made with her run-

away victory at Newmarket.

CO
NEWMARKET

3.10: Barry Hills has rested

LAST REPUTATION since the

filly’s two races in the spring.

The daughter of Zafonic has

LOVERS KNOT: Filly who
broke the course record atNew-
market when beating Wren, but

disappointed at Deauville earli-

er this month.

MUHTATHJR: Holds right cre-

dentials. as three-year-olds have
taken this race for the past four

years. Won Newbury’s Hunger-

ford Stakes in fine style.

SOVIETBUREAU: Aimed high

by his stable and not disgraced

when third to Great Dane over
course and distance on the first

of this month. Lot to ask here
however:

TEAPOT ROW: Won Ascot’s
Royal Lodge Stakes asajuvenile.
Runner-up by a head to Green
Card at Doncaster and two and
a halflengths adrift ofMulamam
at Haydock. Will like the proba-
ble going but ma>‘find opposition

a bit sharp.

CONCLUSION: Mnhtathir
side-steps a rich Deauville event

forthisandhasbeen getting bet-

while Almushtarak looks the
one for the forecast.

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

been found a weakisb race and
could prove a revelation on the

foster ground.

UOQ
3.45: CAPTAIN’S LOG has
been very consistent in the

stronger hanriinapR and should

have nothing to fear from Mr
Cahill on Newcastle form when
a fast -finishing second to Him-
self.

CO
4.15: CARINTHIA looks a well

handicapped Dlly capable of
adding to this stable’s success-

ful run with Sunstreak.

QOQ
4.45: Pick of the weights is

HADLEIGH, who is progress-

ing well and was a Kempton
winnerfrom a bfg field last time:

1 O-YEAFl-TALE ON THE LADBROKE SPRINT

ISM 89 90 91 92 93 M 85 W 97

FawoLtlw ttvBurtteK 2 * a n z a g__ jq 2 5_
Winner's place In befflng: 3 30 P3lP 002co0
Starting-prion: 6-1 13-2 10-1 10-1- B-T t2-1 31 16-1 S-1 16-t

Prott or Ion to El stake: Favourite* -C1QD0. Second Favourites -£700

Percentage at winners placed 1st. 2nd or 3m In fata racac 60%

Shariat-priced wbwera: Qtencroh (B88) S-1 jl = fateUm co »» cfrftw

Longestprtcad winner Halo Lfcter [199*1 No Extras (S95) & Htfifi (BBT) oD 31

Tbp bmfner R PS-tawn (2) - Maatra (1989 6 19911

Top jockey: Dane Ohio* 0 - WkSmod Ftarer (1990) 6 tm (1997)

CURRAGH fC41

A nnl TATTEHSALLS BREEDERS STAKES El50,000 added
l^-w l 2YO 6f Penalty Value £73,500

1 0IT32 ACCESS ALL AHEAS (20) (C) (D) J Mtortn 8 12 PJtentaen23

2 0 ASH UILLSHAW (91 R Hdfartwad (00) 0 C RUppAiW
5 SW»2 BLUE LOTUS (19) (BF) A P Often BG , _..EAtwm28
: 50 CASMR (S4) (SH A Stewart (GBlfl 12 SWhbmrtilS
5 £50642 CHOMPER (M) M Qwr>Qn (GB) 8 O — — -AMacfcaylfl

6 51 COMPTON ARROW (23) (D) G A Gutter (GH1 6 C ..JPttlltotfia
7 5233 GETSTUCK MfUDWssU^iaiiGBlBff,. DR McCabe 13

e 5:u IWSNRKL BB) J BcJqer S t? KJMara*fl20B
9 0£2K2 NORnONSWENGAUpJTDBumiGSjaC .— JPSperarH
fi 31 POLES APART (1 S)(0) M1crn:liHSfGe)e 12 _AWd»a*t2
H 3V3V PRMC1PAUTY (61) (BF) J Beny iGB) B C MJXtareef7
O RABBOWS FOREVER (19) (DJKPrenttefgade-C SCrthtefl

3 -J05 TBBY HEIGHTS (Ml fl KtanshsiT flSBJ 8 C JHAGHagharH
u 30^ TWFUWGPIG(3|PPnstae»gJS8e ... FMBeny2
5 C2E3 TIANYI (7) DWM8T2 . D P HcDonogh 21 B
fi 3 WESTERN RAINBOW (I^DK^es 8 13 JJ Behan 15

17 JOT AGRAIOCHrp8)JBs*j5B7 - PStarabenB
0 MOO AUA3NG DREAM (14) H Karan (GB) 9 7 Dm01U9
3 000 MAMOWWAZffl ALUirs87 S JC»aetad27
n » OP04SECBE7CKIAS»«art(G8187 - MRobMsB
71 0C5-J3 RAINBOW AMETHYST (ZB) A POBnwi 87 _ JAHaB*nan5
Z: 50 REGALOANCEfl (7) T McCcurtST - .. . SWKa»y7B
Z3 AjCOi: SMr7T£NB7 (19) (Di l*sP Dutfrid (CB1 67 TEthscanie !

St CC SPMISH SAL (29) JUufttfS? - _.PJSetataff»
Z £3i SPONTANEITY (19) ? &OK (GB)B 7 _ _ JFEg*t4
3 u'OT-O STEEL DBOROS8J14 (29) U KjtfcnJ B 7 CODonoghuel
r :? TABHO (MJ K ftprtttegas 9 7 _ ,WJate»22
a 5«455 TORTOISESHELL (14) A POBnen 8 7 NGMcOtaagha

-Mdadared-
BETT1NG: 3-1 Access AS Arses. 7-2 Amazing Oram, 7-1 8bre Lohtt, Princfarilty. 14-1 RMn-
bee Amethyst, ifri Chongm Aeraiocfc Open Seem. TbrtobssbeS. 20-1 others

FIRST SHOW

GOODWOOD 2.4S

Hem _C H L S_

SHOetooH 92 41 M
HamflacWay i: 5-t 11-2 J2~

No Ettas
‘ M IIj »i 11-2

\ OnatuCRy M 7-1 61 02 7-1

: SrenLae ti 61 7-1 02 61

s Raqratody 9-1 M 9-1 61 71

tasteft 11-1 O-l 11-1 Ol 11-1

1 dm Asset. IM 12-1 TM 12-1 12-1

. RoriFtacoa 12-1 12-1 IM n-i 12-1

AUteVta 30-1 S-1 ftl G-1 S-1

SfcaBatta 3M an 20-1 3H fe-f

Gnan^sM 2V1 25-1 25-1 25-1 25-1

LKThUf ia?tfr«ShAM8Sl.i3

GOODWOOD 3.SO

Han C H_ _L S_

,
Stabawsb n-2 n-g M

v aantttatt 5- 1 n-a »i

PKonUdHao *1 4-1 K
BacfacH &1 20-1 B-i

QodBMw an 3P-1 B-i

LwmKnoi
"

*1 K 3' _
IMMWr 5-2 »4 J4
SowtBtueM 2D-1 e-i a»i

ftepatHM H-t £1 Ci

Ea3»^( a Bn te ofife fios *. 2 3

^THE INDEPENDENT

racing services

0891 261 +
Live cOMMfcNTARiESiffiaiS]

wnwatouB l_

m

i
/B‘

All COURSES RBULlsi

n«qi 261 970
cAmmaewi—ttr.m>fc-v*,,MIQ>*L

GOODWOOD 3.15

Hme C H L S T

na H H 6t n-a 61

OMpSpree 02 7-t 7-1 7-1 61

Prince Daaw 18-1 9-1 IM 161 161

tea

1

9-1 IM 9-1 31 161

FriMylsn fl-1 61 7-1 61 11-1

Jflriteae M-t 14-1 111 161 14-1

Mead 14-1 Cl 14.1 14-1 SM
HadtaHgra B-I frl 261 31 S-1

1 Rem He Face fi-i fil 261 e-i IM

«09nr 25-1 261 261 31 31

MiSriri 2)1 2)1 2)1 31 31
Msteatody 3)1 261 37-1 31 31
BtafclLrea 261 S-1 261 31 31

UtBargsa: 3-1 25-1 3-1 31 31

MattTOnp a-i 261 3t 31 31

SesserFWg* 40-1 33-1 »

1

31 31 I

I laetK^n.aehnaUs,iAcm>.Z3 I

|

C Cota HWflaei HI LLacbriBsS Starts* Tl®
j

2.00 Mutamayyaz
2.35 Gadge
3.10 Last Reputation

HYPERION

3j45 Captain's Log
4.15 Carintiila (rrb)

4.45 Hadlelgh

NEWMARKET 3.45

tea C H L S T

{
Ghe Ha A BkglM 161 16! 161

Uks 61 n-2 61 61

AntoTkaa W 7-1 61 7-1

MktaM IM Cl TM IM

HrirtsM IM IW IW IM

Hrikofan fi

3

7-1 7-1 7-1

ftCM M 7-t 61 61

Sana 61 61 61 61

CtatertiLBg 161 161 61 161

Spfagtew 3? 31 31 fl-1

Mgl fl-1 16) U-f fl-1

laaaiMgi 161 31 H 31

|

EdM*aBtitooet.lto*si Z3

M S*ncK6tttaiW B*e*C«rta9-l tebrOe*.
MbWei SottLV mw tnjt. S-tEm0*
Hniiigi'AiCistCbiasBi^iSKS'lCin
paAnStaOUksg 3H BnaajBdtt&hntobsag
n*BMW en 40«W« f-

» Bnc

DmrtC<c»un KafctflRffltfii fri GtemMrJn
^inmsKByH1 UO^tOLlBl&ipAHWara El

*1W OaMlC ZS-T EBn

GOING: Good to Fm STALLS; Far sirt (accept 345 - stands nda)

DRAW ADVANTAGE; Here.

RMit-hand cone with im straight (JUy course).

Course B SW crt wwn on A1304. Bus k* from Cambridge and Newmarlei stakra
AianSSKJM:a*M; Grandstaid & PSddH* Cti {« to25iWKito £Si; Fur*f End»-

sure Ea CAR PARK: Mmtows Ef. ramandef fraa

LEADING TRAINERS: H Cod SB wtoa tram WB rwnera PS7%). J Gexian W-H4
P67^j), J DiaHop 22-MI pfiffW R Hannon 2MOB (S7**V

LEADING JOCKEVS: P BoMnaon 10 wnstnjm GB rates (TSV). R Hughes 8-82

OS'*.), M Fenton 7-98 (73*1, R Fftwich 5-51 0»).
FAVOURITES: 211 mb bom 586ms (36*).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Spring fever (345). Wtfcooe Sunset (4*1 Three Angel*

fvfecred, 40

fo nri l EBF NGK SPARK PLUGS MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)
|Z.w| £6,000 added 2YO Gf Penalty Value £4£81

1 SO MORW«W(lhrteThanfll^
2 2 UUIAiayYA2 (USA) (17) (Kantian AJ btakKun) J Gosdoi 9 0 R Fftincfc S

3 RACfflCALLIANCE (HffslFGed«)RAnnSiorg 90— RPrtn2

4 HAJWHAM(1^(tt2tttiWdJteBflCaw^ FUlBCbtt

a sai«psA)<K«xjiia)nawtai90— Tspme>
6 0 SWALLOWRIGHT(W (MeterstengJGWagg90 ACtekl

7 )®tinWOOO(U5A)(SKWilrWaiii«d)SrMSBU»89 Kte»m7
8 UYLAMAgas)M1bn0*oB9- GftAMM4
9 QUSNZENOBUPAaUxttynJascnl JGosdaiB9 AGarfhll

0 StSSN (ttatoin M Ueksun) D Late B B. QF»*oer(S)3

H Q WffWOflRYWOW(68) IfTHayesi R Kimcn89 RHotfmfi

BETTMG: S2 Uotnyyso; 74 Suteen. 4-1 Heertunod, 8-1 Oeceo Zbnoble. B-1 MtoerHgU.
10-1 Serm, 20-1 Monlna 2S-1 Mian
887 SVntBha Swfg 2 9 0 S Sandere 2-1 [t tar IR Kemorfl (4) n ran

FORM VERDICT
Some merastgw rewcomera. parbcularty Sabeen and Senura. tot ft w* take a

smart effort to toner the calous otMUTAMAYYAZ. who shaped with gre® premise

when second on r*5 debut at SaSstory aid is dearly NgHy rand in the John

Gosden yard.

fo oe[ CONSTANT SECURITY LADYAMATEURS HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £5,000 added 5f Penalty Value £3,785

1 033400 SY1M PARADISE (M) (BF) B=dtyGmttead)C British 3 117.—JHnEbnidBaBB
2 6063 BIPSi0flNAHEaiin0)(D)(tesBtreMetoi)BMgdWi31Ti JneAB*on2
3 300000 BRUTAL FANTASY (17) (Dj (ttenonaPhdng LEfl J LEyre4 09 OteaJJoaeslO

4 OQOC0S GfSXSE fi) (J B Wtxa) A Bafef786 J*e Mom <SJ S

5 113380 JUWORMUffTN(Bfl)(D)(C&ADBUBn) J8ery3t)0—JMw Berarit Kendd (8) 11

6 000000 SQUIRE CORBIE (10) (D) (ItesNFTIasgB) DOapnenS 80 KtoncMSB
7 40ece ftlJKS IN THE FAMEf (7)P) (BRfCShrWardl GltCart800-JlrtS Eddery(5)7B
8 566201 SIATtnORKfl9(0)(8Brt)ust Racing) She*590 Jb»SBodey4
9 00(300 AJNADpn E Oay) R Ltrwi 4 9 9 Unu Kants (31

6

0 003360 9P0TTH) EAGLE (3J (WGBMan) DNdnfe595 Cud AoeWMbme (3) 3

n 6040E6 TROPICAL BEACH (IQ (D) (A JT1«n()B0riJnaRB 593. LydtaPeate 1 V
-11 ikdarad-

lennunedBttgarsb true fiandkxp ue^rc TKfXelSeecnM 130.

mftC-l BnpgrarNWMB. 11-3 Sotoytat. 5-1Dn In The FdnlKSpMad Bqd. IMOedge.
MSyfrafteedeh >0-1 Ttapbar Seech, 72-1 oflm
S97. 9nrp ftari 4 n 0 Emra faraden 6-1 (P R Nribbet) dvan (9) 0m

FORM VERDICT
Emperor Nabsera continues to run wefl and short give a good account but It

might be worth giving SPOTTED EAGLE another chance, (pven the good Impres-

sed he made from a poor draw at Radcar Barter in the month.

to m l
FIRST COLLECT INTERNATIONAL FLORENCE WSfSMJ,IU

I BONE MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £6,000181
added 1m £4,737

1 3 ADULATION (96) U Ctiatph Hyam) P Qmx*--+-
L

f)m 4 B3 RHav4o(3}3B2
bto5, mdsoatK irfttuitoMO

2 CAPEP0BfT(9BHiUtfBmmBd) JGo9dBn4flC RRraodi9-

Skensr Lading in openers? (hod to be mounted on 9® coubb) when(MxMM to

Lett
1 SiMwalSandDiin Has flWRy tot m^F need moreUna

Emner Mat MweM norcomaMiy Whose chanpe fiobably be reneciod n the

market
Watefeig MriBda: Adau^tt ol LMtaHd maktog her debut. LWy to noed rha race

VERDICT This maidon has a wot* boh about it and the Zafonic»/ LAST REPt>

TA7JON ooi*J t» good eno«h no ihb Aral attentf atoro eBriyMay. Wafc* has a

fro dtfica on ho Westaamnda Be MyV«i at Ascot endAnamoa and Rayft are

oita- dan^ra after the* layofc ft 8 also worth roaring met better ens expected of

AduWon on ho debut back h May

i0 wg i DANEPAK CLASSIC RATED HANDICAP Kt|
(CLASS C) £15,000 added 1m 2f £9,841 USiM

1 (WEB GNEKAR8to(M)m(toyfeed)CTlnnbn59?..-. M toy7*3
ooti a^bhckcfMK pHraiaewBifcep

2 -00521 MONITOR pE9(D}{BUdoanCMcHDkto|p)HGcrf495 RHogheeSSO
datpraen mJamtacamtleap

3 03601 ANOTTBlTiepMmpaettdEWbOdsSSS JTMeSS?
cMseen otfradBpawnA rad<toraA<Udrg«snanMendcep

< atom Bfauwn
i

ia)fta(makaMjQsomlPH»dMr594-_: ^auio97
cttjnentniracrfrown* radetoWAOtor tf—i««*to radcep

4 31003 BfaUlANTRH)(15(D)9*aMJQao(geiPH6b3W584-._ ^Cto»10ff7
red rad afceres. graygtnm, ratffop

6 5330 ISJHTAFH.p6) (CD) pUBb} JJertiB433— _GCwW9S2
- tamgmmandtadftmterat& Dategraindwo* )dbrcep

6 2-4802 t«n«nOH(T)(D)lLa%Kttwtwfhipi)Lw)yHwriMSBtt TS|X*a1295
iff ecadNooMraadctAk beopadrap

7 MOD URCAWL(Z7){D) PQ0MttounMIMcloir4a,U6kiW3ai3 FLyrafil 85

^tfa^dmm,lgltat*ap,iMa3&
B A-M3 SHARS1A (Z7) (0) (HHAgiKhart LClziwri3B5. RHmch«107

peert rod apa*tt,flrwn cap

9 05634 CAPBWSUK® (CWajtfw writ}*) H Bri 3 8 4 »IMDr1109
ici^toe.FBlBw*i4a.w«Bw*lnara^ »qWnlraarBaa(eeiid*W’oo yetewcep

D -4440 SPRB4GI6VERII9ilfo'MsaNBHte382 Pftosqr2BS3
bbdraodafibr check can tfltikerims

11 33MS ALUfflir (USA)pS(D) WUattiuTT!EDu*p381 JUmbBTOO
ItTraltir J**l,*rirn mb** tar

t? 32305 LaBONB«Dffip0)(O)(BF)MrtnlSs)Ji*3eO _UHWuyS82
ye—t tori etorawdredtoeran radcap

-ttdBdmd-
BETT1N& B-i MonNn; 7-1 AaoRiar Tbaa, UuMaW, Sbaraia, 8-1 Ghe Ms A Hog, BrfRant Race

Watoeton, Mr CahBL UM othen
S97; Labeq 3 B 5 G Hnd H-i p »*rjn) dwmQ * ran

FORM GUIDE
Ghre MeA Rtorltefcy customer who«n Party in&rct-tkne&Hrara at Ascot Stayed
an too Irie whan crecBtota and to Storame Sowd at Ybrk and baatririe hare

Monton Easywhneretfbad raceJOhraaritatarriavthiadsecondtoSunmeSoind
at Newtuy Has to bating of Ghre Me ARUg cn the ines lfrou(yi a^jiwne Sorrxl

and a leadrg today nran on Bb Ntfier mark ainoe Newbury
Another Time: Hed B*rt fted uider a tengVi behind wtwn beathg Ganga al Un(7

field tot tacaa arimariast tod^r andaana ollhB yomgar bri^deMy to beat him
Aflat Rett Smart at-weatoer performer end now 1b better lor9b ttmwgutrtare
bsatng by AnotherThw at UngBte hat WnaPastftriy not good snoutfi for thta

UiMtfefe h grariheartand deserved toeetwin atChepstow (beat Secret Sprint/) after

Itoe 2nd ri wei^its to Bold Falh t«ra 7li Ntfiar to«% tot ootid 9(pia
MttBiiOTBaa KtanhetfipandsartoonuhcteVrntm second b CttsyatSencfcim

aweek ago LMYtogoMl 9 rlddan w*h more rasbarit

Ur CShfl: Seri Praetorian Goto at Ascot buttried to Improve again when arty 89i ol

tei pi^TBetfraNoweaMte. May not tore given to toe rurtngthpe and HiBreaaqy
trices on the 2nd Captakfl Log veto a9b pM
Sharenc LighOy racad SMbbury maiden wtow m*b caught a tartw In Henry Gacte
Souffle at Sandown bst ttita Ntoat have fine chance at9b woicfrit ladte
C«ptabrtLog; Coneleiart lntophnlcaperie»eofrqnowdteiatNa*cartaRxrti
toMbtar Bsrfsiwi 81 Aecot last time and had a briow-per Mr Cshi behind whan 2nd
to MiBetfuNancaritaprewouelyL Brary hope hareavan on the tew^omd
Sprtag Tov . Wen 3-rurnar meldan a/tetotrantBttyhBanrtohBtecapattow-
buy sdtewBda RraMIme tMara ftedtoday
Afgrtb Oe6ed a big Mightagans wraridsh opporikm at Radcar end stteaquentae&
ondtnSick AsA Ftoroton same corse doesrft look good enough torWs
Lsraon BrMtfs; Nanow wraerd weak Goodwood rrafctei mar thtobtotod modest

tfflty riown Mica at Wtndnr and Bath

VERDICT; The younger brigade dominared the Rntei ol this test year and 9 mid
be the sameWry againwithaWREDA, MrCriifl and CaptebYaLog poastiy prov-

ing bo good ot ma welcyas far MonBor. Sharera can fenprave ftrthet wMe MrCaM
hed seemed #w type ta progress irfter to Ascot wwn so better is Bteyrfter a tteow-

par chart at Newcastle. MuhteWtelnflB rttfit heart lo go wet.

nrTE] CHRIS BLACKWELL MEMORIAL HANDICAP Rm14.10
j (CLASS Cl EHLOOO added 3YO 7f £8,136~ Kw

1 D800 TOBtHSOHG(n)(TheFteyStayPw1noreto)Jrttea7 Q Carter8 93

raytebtv andjelbw Ckbobi yeiOwrinrea fretMbcm
2 2(2201 SnBaDSOU(nON«(D)<lxsd to teWsn)L Curort 95 RFbendiMm

cteal aherseett Boqpedcap

3 1-4000 STQ)C0FDeS!Mrpi)<OFHMBl)Blfe*wi93 B1temonp)3B93
pupte anrfjelow derrorris, ehteriMiandcap

4 31 SHADOW CRB3C (3$ (D) (P J Vbta) R Amsbcng 9 2 R Price 12 85

nialtoft ahto taps gm/stores; rtyriMua end ehtequBtend cap

5 521 SRUaSHJBW(UaA)(KQ^ (KAbctefoHOtttonS 1 .TSpnte«B90

pm f** aarii«dtap. aMialtaawa

6 000543 BLAKESETttqpntoraba Rato) R Hannon 91 R Hughes7 92
nptoaaeAPMpte44a;<ton»riiOBUteiite«raaate(yaanaft/Mpl>«teg

7 22U3- BBWAflDO BBJX7T1D (3SQ (BF) (Hdord Qwer) H Bel 91 G Fte*nw(3) 15 9S

Ms. radesp uM*ana
8 OHO MOONDWBO (to) (KALSekl) BHto8 D JDS**1p)0 IDS

rad. whta cap (pamtomnf
9 002*42 EASTS? OGO.ft3)(QV Smart) I Brt*g 811 RHertnfJJSVW

ret tte*gean top Aoqpadcte

D on MGHT9PB«rte0|(EddyOnHMdHtmtelMte9CMteki88 UHrerylflO
toolandradfr«B*4L radateaMbMeristei** eMactp

11 1B333 TWEEANGELS (38) (P) (Barnard Btoan) M fxipHne B 7 NC*tote2V96
IftbkHtnitiBd fltenortfc taymrfitem radcep

0 -00(00 C0UPRAD0REp6(HsJBnMWrikn4UBteMBdae P Doe p) 6 88
ntetoeandfrktttomwtet loopacfrisarap«dcap

G 6-0800 CARBON P9)f ROtate) Lady IteBter 6 8. ACteritlSBS

otektoeandrefaetomonto totedrineras

14 42103 WCTOp6{C9(MrsGRo<risndOa10MBal83 —MFte*ooT7 90

to* toa. jatwton. yaAreteerei tokbtoeaonto
t 2351 Q«INIHM(22)^ntlQrtwnRacncgC14M84 N Day 991

mtim. natocn tonmnandenrML tttoedcao

S 00423 WHXOeiE SUNSET (IS? (JcTnH Ccdtt*T§ J Wharton 8 3 _F lynch 11 B 89
yefcer tooktop tobota onriinep hoapadcap

.17 00048 COGMC COUNTESS pi) (CosrfcGtsyhoudTteinwMtf M JannsBO.P Feaeey 1091
red hMbten >Mb ebiMp radaiutah redcap etoi sar•— — - -TTriatorer-

•

BETTOKL5-1 Spertah fern, 6-1 SpteraM teritekn, 7-1 Btafante. CterWhta, 8-1 Stadoe Creek,

Mnstte. UM Three Angak. 13-1 after*

G97. Cybartedndbgy 3 S 9 U Ws o-l (B ifls) iten (7) 13 ran

-N toy7 SB

Hoghaesfo

J 033 AASffOS (1«9 (Anttaes Mchasl) M tows 3 6 11 PRbMwodIBS
to Mrs<Hh fttetedtesem riftedcep

4 COOLVEES (James Rating) J tame 3 S 11 GRteihn97-
enraraUgeeiLpMten pnariasrep emerridgeanstera

5 3-C H«RICEf22)(BF)(GrBcrfrtdU(J)HCandy381l GDuflridOB
redendgeytopn ?ey ateerep redere

8 5- RMK (30^IHmWiAUskt^OAmsim^3Bit T)Mce5B4
ivyeltoe. uMb eporWl stpadCRD

7 45 LASTRSVTAD0N(12Q(Bq(RESBngsia)BHk388 J Smth (3) 8

W

efnaategraBaroiriOirasteBiefc tetocap anerid^oenapto
B 3 3KERHAY p?) (& Ctoenie VA) J Fendwe368 GCartv295

abrt top kMb cross tjato, tiaevos and cap

9 SUtofiB 1BST (USA) (KAtttJe) R Chaten 3 B8 TSprtealO-m pri*mbatecap "Ms stems
D WALTZMQ MXTUA (Ms J Costebe) CBriBan3S6. F Lynch*—

Own, rad Poops. Quern sfaraes

reTIMO;M late ReputelkMLM Storey »-1 Rajto 7-1 Abrtcp 9-1 Aombs, 5wanar MteL
10-1 Cepe PoW, 12-1 rim
097: Royrie tose 3 8 3 R Ftanch PI 20-1 (A Stehyt rtwmQ O ran

FORM GUIDE
AduteUoic Made dabut » May when credtetate 3rd to 9b yamger Em lb Stnwwhare
riOepatow toy agate Itod a mate too good
Capa ftttri.lva ujJteginrt3n WdgB newccnpay hum JctYiGoadaribateMaMy need

9b oqrenence but wd worth a kx* at « 9b britng

Anamoa; 3rd to Serened at Ocncastar (71).on second )jrente start and poestely rev

sited by soft gouxt on iwraYttaranoa at Iricashr behted CheL Layoh aMaiy
Coo4 Wbes: Itorcomar sen ol Roc* CHy and untetey to ague -

Ftorice: A loi-tengft second to a decent type n Ba My Wish at Ascot (71) test tma
FYomse shown an batpjxewous.stato rad a tearing canards today . — ..

.

ReyOc Ftaoad orty once test baritand. Ihteteng a pteasng aft of 12 to2a/» at Doncaster

(71) Subenquertey grided rad a poaebtey here-on toretrar
Last Reptteadorr.Baai starts on Rowley Me comen 9b sprtoft not ghran a hard tfena

whan 4th toSM rite SUtana. and than 5th te OgtafeBi Ariuns arena rest butatabte

te batter tom now

FORM GUIDE
TMtfunwinr rvn<a w*¥» imJaeastn ten Ittle to racominand rtmon showings this

tenHha latest hwowrtot^fb bp
t ,

Bplnfld tadMan: AiEMsfl catwhonoad 141 ty ax lenffhon a matonow 9o trp

at SatBbrey fastam Seanednotto slay (tei 29 ri Goodwood ptwn^y
re^a ninerehy i Bite pantea tan fare starts Pitoawsra and finished 9th of tei to

fctierta fare rei his faesf start

gjnriow creaic Oi toe toffada and riiy won matora ri Threk (by flwae Iang9is on

)Mt grcuid) ritor prarrtoig debut lf*d to Wo at Hbtetwifli. Tip ritrace today

Sprtah ftnu BWwed to both starts too season and won h» marira o»» Jodays

irto at Hwdodt Gouti be on good hanrtcop marts but not raced stew eartyAna
BbMs86MtotedBsniahriiga3Sbuthwi(hato0U(8(rt92i8aBu1htoAsctiCr

c*¥B at Goodwood and second a9» start Ahiittew at Nawtsiy last tteB

ppyrh Bttottr DteeFtXHritean Ycrir rereerv rare a yea ago but a tetter show

tag ft Bsaoro ritenwda Ltedy to be better to tote 6« nn toa reason

Moon 'Brtgo:Won her maldan ri«h soft grand a» Ltegfirid. OreritabB cm B Mix*

ri Smttoim (7fl nod tetri and retort to 8f test »ne (ifriced to AbreaM) i^atesf twr

SsUb won Ussraca test year

Eastre Oflfc Lucktoas sort te sprats but gave fcrpreaaon Ihs Bto wS aa when cfusrg

ham FMah at LtaoGaU (0} last tena Good apprentta aboaid Iretoy

NWaSpbttWbn weak RriostanamtedanlBI) and9wn tagged down n heavy ^ojnd

at Karpton (test briind Fteb JactoU Hart te assess but strife stR out o* toieh

Three Angela: Ks stalled OH tetfwr hradcap math shw Iho 71 wins A Fctestone

rad rtwdo*. Hbkte nannw advantage owr Btehasri on latest 3rd to ^toi Fraraley

Coiupradorto Ran to« twarrraintm trip when 4th to MrfuStK* at Ascatxrt poore*-

tots store, abo over Gl A guess now toot she Qddes 71

Cretun: jumfle wto«r nhra toafld by Dmtd Mori^r but noobms dance on me

seesorfetem

IBafeE OrewtertBywho W»Bl Flap® hare fim) tasl mortti Exposed when orty Had

toSmtesak on tos oousa last line and riwrtar top urthely to hsfi her

Carinflte: Good second on only jurente start and fiogesttig we*, swooptogtae to

beat BrorawarMstodyh weak Heap at SaisbreyCTPmmsss to stay trts trip

Vfecom Suniefc TMceDesaan bytoe progss** Srastraak ard again 1m^ leftw*n
Criy 9*d to GMy Mi at Threk last tern Shorter tr* today and no* bantered

Corailc CounttSK ftot up to 9te hip ri ^reom last time and tWshad 8ft at to to Salty

Jack. Could go weiri trig odds

VSTDlCTi There isapoMfc*tylhriSpfan«fldteo4allanw8rTvwe again ritatceaK-

teg the leea SaBafarey Caster OgH rad recent wtenar CarintWa took sure to ap-

ptectateMs longer bto "Me Moon Tbogo is snatheno reject wrih Ub yard harag

won the race tut year. But 9re main fancy b SHADOW CRSK. who looks on a far

marie after a clear-cut wh at-Thtok.

\A rtcl TOTE NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS B) |JX|
£20,000 added 2YO 6f Penalty Value £15^80 Kfafl

1 «t CUBBM(BSA)(ig(D)ffCn»TflJ*97 - GCartoiJSi'

pupfa torfyefcv&reSmd). jetocsteries. pupte step (wpte cap

2 2312 BAITCU3MAND(USA) (33)(5hekliMctaiined)DLittrt96--..GFaAner(3) i tc

nmcaHMasbsies.mn]ancap whtesar

3 IS tWtVC«0(«3)(^ JFBT^iawe95 „_RHjghas7 no

rayrirtUt Mattrisdefcoes
4 531 HADLBGH (W) (B) (CG Doxwan) HMnstorg 93 R Price 13 W

lotteghM: tteEA *Ms atm. steam end are on cqp

5 See S1WWK)flDWBifoME(aq(D)(QuritoHrtdh^jHeth8rlDn91 . . J Lows 5 93

track whatfBKBd
8 644222 84GS80US(83fB^(htates»to«iV^rvsfin .DMcGitXnp)2 >06

smerattpasp redMed stores*, QMterod cap

7 52331 KEY (17) (Wyr* HriSurij Hltuncr B9 RRrerK*3 106

artte ^nrbU» chswonwid stores Uadi cap

8 0041 04MS0M) DECORUM (19) (Oennl Rscng 1*9 p Evans B9— . .. R Lapping KB
OaeksnKnUgmtpBdmml ttemonta cmteeMa.««*caa snwstegrBen riamuw

• 20525 W3MOHT ORCHID (22) (C^fTitotutJadOOn) J Berry B 8- PResnyBKU
obtrgera ba/gachmon traps and rito peond»mt 01 sfeoes. tfark green tqapuratear

X 0530 mALDMDBfl>f43)Ptota!htauSBfteinci!tm|MFMhratotOodeyfi5..PDosf5)8 99

deit &fae teas ertibaura, riasies uidcao

11 216 UVE1Y JACO (12)W (®5 (J T B Racritf C Altai 6 4 NCart«te1092

dto bbp ifttoriwp Hhtesntrad/npedsteao. hMs cap

V. 03D 9ICOUNTB) (17) (Wyri. Hal Sut) G Bririr S 4 — . M Henry 4 112

Mr, ^teMracAemrand stores, trackop
X 304048 BUf(Y(iq (John Pucafi) ettayw 7 to Xkitatoy Hart 12 99

fteL jpw crassdksntea

-todedared-.

IMimii nelflhtM 10b. Thra tmScapwVgfc. Busy 741 4b.

BETTWG: 5-1 BittsLoafWid. 8-1 Cubism. 7-1 ItalyJscq, B-i Pfstaehio. Hedlelgh. Key; tMamond

DacotBB, 1<M others

tegnspeedtlbo 297 G Cana «>-i (G Msrgaracn) dram (*) C ran

FORM GUIDE
OriitenE Al startsatStwnntog atYarmauM torit te hot race at Newbury and won 4gaei

at Wtadsorh nusay baalifl Lively Jacq a nerii and now lb worse oH

Bale LnwteratGone Wbatcok who has bean tfc^pototeg Landed odda «i bad race

ri Ytomouth and short-headed last Itore by Farinoor st Yarmouth Fwa try at 6»

Ptetachkx Handed teBD^) grorad to wn ri YtamouBi and Upon and had big penalty

over bngar iftp (71) when ted to Samprerer Star at Safabrey igood) Trto may deal

HadMgteGoodnmtBreandttLaicaBtarfb8oiredwithawtatiani7rtabriKemp-
ton (SI) Locks an a decent mark with tother topmreniem teely

SHmfard WlstcoBre:TranerthgaBstoberBraoaedreiihBC<x«w.HBdc3rwBneran
teat grorad at 94e Vto but drift gat home hate lastWne whan 3rd to Seatand Ftock

tngenlouK Hraapvp on test three starts n rueenas Over 5t the latest a neck behnd
Cappela at Sandown Extra futong today but prabobty not good enou^r
Ksy:RaniBstabte9toeNCdshnueerio&LhBlytoimpnmbutneedstoattBrahEnl-

loutft win komjuai three rturia at aightan

Diamond Deconair Dropped to Ctoss to wta In dscreit slyte from Upper Chanter ai

TlWek BQ alter rune over hrthec Extra futong corid be a praUem
Mdiilgtrt Owhkt Sacond to My Ftetal n nusery at Gtonafi Goodwood and tacked a
suspect My radar peasree te a better race testUme (behnd Katooo at Haydock)

FM DMdsntt Stayed on test time when Bril 0II8 to Scoop at PontatracL Had dwwn
afalty previouriy and a braiy outrider hare with a decent appenace aboard

1

Lkraty Jacq: Seler and rassery wtoier (beat Sergeant Ybric at \hnnouth) and iusi heto

by Cttoten at Wtotaw last time. Obwouachava wUh a 1b pul to the neck tearag

Eitooreiterhtes bean otoionggr tips store Are debut 9th to Shear Viraghwe 7th to

decent nawerenar Zsitztet tens but sfl needs to hprew to tend Ws
Buriy: Just two langdre behnd Cttoam and Lraety Jaoq^ Mfindse* and 3b better oil

with the whnera

VSKMCfi James RmraawBb a traner to respect si nuraenes and he; PISTACHIO
* wttalte arena atapptog hers after taring to get homeorer sewn hrtoigs at 5a&*ury
Baft wtos were gained nitremud but Ms sretree coUd sui fenww beitre. Cufatsm .

has dorreHttewrang and maybe more ratable than BaHtc Lowland, and FinaiDht-

ktend to the type to Agree a dacant odds.
{

Beverley
HYPERION

230 Top Shelf 2.55 Miss HR 3.30 Lunar Music
4.00 Swift 4.30 Salestris 5.00 Buzz The Agent
GOING: Good to Finn (Goad te (daces).

STALLS: AI races hade.
DRAW ADVANTAGE: High numbers beet ifl to a n*a.

fight-band, g^eptog cause with very stiff 51

Course b tei W of town on A035. Bus service tram Bawt-
toy stabrei ()tol - Scarborough bre) 2m. ADMISSION: Club CM;
Ttetersais £9 (OAPs £69; 9ver Rtog C3 (OAPs C2); Cane Encto-

su-eE2 lOAPs Ei50j; Pfcnfc area £2 or £2 per cat plus C2 per

occupant CAR PARK: Free
LEADING TRAINERS: M Johnston 33-137 (241%). J Berry

24-145 (Sen,). Mre J Ramadan O-IS (185M Mre U RevaJey
15-m (H5H.I
LEADING JOCKEYS: KDartoy 51-2U (200%! J Weaver 23-

162 (142%). J Camril 18-00 (138%1 A CuRwna 14-146 (98%)
FAVOURITES: 243^46 (376%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Streaker (560)

In on
I
DRIFRELD SELLING HANDICAP

1 ,

U
J (CLASS G) £2,500 added 1m 41

1 33tKI SHARK (42) KUagm59Q P Ftatetoni (7)

3

2 0035-4 GTMCRAKTIGBI(M) GHriies899 ACo8bm8B
3 03W3 PEARL ANMVBtSARY (213) (DI MreSVWton597

CCmr(7)4
|
4 223150 KIU4AA1ARTYRA ORLfl6)10(19 J RlriesB96JCanol 11

5 W036 BOLDTOP(IQ(D)MSo««djy693 OMteSlV
>6 [WOO BOHNON1HEVnLD(56) NTiMbBBO—

K

toTtatltt2

7 335030 ROYALCtoCUS(J14}(D)Pltett9BQXtaHilfcKMiai1B
18 332U SKTERSAWTE (M9(C) Ron Thonpsai 3 BC-FNorton 9
9 54SJ GOLDSrGffBJBOSLLE (15) R Crag^3B TITWfltani 12

V 560391 ««oerHOPE (r7)OT MsSUnyrra It 89-ARM (3) 5
TI 60MD BE0A2ZLE (12) U BrtCto 7 8 7 DHknP(7)M
C 000000 GETTOUOH(4ftEWheriBr5B7 S Canon (7)

7

Q 0600 RUNADRUH(32) JHabBrBn384 NKtowdy 13

U AMD TOP SHELF (24) P Evans 4 84 A HcCreffiy (3) 8
6 05QB06 NUKUD(19)GOttojd88i M Smnfta (7) 15

V

-I5dactarad-
BEmwG:5.lBadQB Hope. 1 1-2 GywaafcTIflu 7-1 Bate bp. 8-1 8harti.

KBaanrertyra GtrL Royaf Qrore. Skysra A (Ota, 10-1 often

FORM VERDICT
TH9 tocteraspbnrid opportutty tar course-anriristence win-

ner SKYSTS A KITE to bounce back from a poor rui down

at B^rion. She te wral iwnricappad with Gotctenji’tmlctBBe.
who may be suted by aasto grorad. and may ham most to

tear from Bold Tbp.

In cc RACING CHANNEL MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 51

1 -50003 HOST RE5PECTRIL (38) N Trito 5 9 2—KknTkridas

2 50 BAHAMIAN PIRATE (101) DNchofe39Q JUraGrapnaA
3 -40500 BLACK 0RFHBI6 (17) P Frigate390 GPtaMne
4 430000 LEOFTOC (10) M PdgU* 390 —LOamocktoB
5 0 GEEGEB8MARR(T7) 8Gdtega581t —ACU8BIB8
6 0 tSEAND NOW (112) C Steal 388 JWwnrll
7 3 LOVE oretA (14) J Ban 389 XDariayS

8 0-452 USS Hn’pO) (BQ Mu GKekeay3 B BA McCarthy (1)7

9 SANDSPrijei LUv^Lr-«;3Sg TWaate l

V 2 TYPHOON OBIGHt (TO GWbodeard381—LNesteoi

n 00 INAUHAM BtACKBiRO (14) KMo^an 3B9.Pf*aSaona

P)5
Q 05 WAUHAN8KYUUK(M) KMo*gan38S DonUcKsOen
10

-12<tectored-

BETUNftM Lew Opwa. 7-2 Typhoon Ginpoc *-1 Mre ML 5-1 Hte»

And Nous-1Mweftte itM Most(teqweau, 20-1 BteckOiphsitt.

25-1 afters

FORM VERDICT
A trafby race crerpfcated bythariaw and iragttiy absencKi
Haro And Nowp. rioppng 9om Ustad crerpany, corid he a
cut above these but the peraantaoe cal is argLBbty M»S HIT,

who shaped as thou^i thte te her trip when nmnteg writ from

an unfavoursbta draw last time

in oral KENNEDY WATTS PARTNERSHIP
HANDICAP (D) £5,000 added 5f

1 050120 FA8TY (7) [dO ttoAKhg5BC R WkJrtBn(3)8

2 4CB35 SWAH (7) (D) D ffchcfc 5 9 h AtaaGraeve>15

3 006620 SALiY GREEN (17) (D) CVM4B9--. LNaatai*
4 CCOCS KOHCMVrrp^(Co)NTrt»39B dnaMM I

6 40620 JUSTBOB (24) (D) S KstSevral996 -Jtaan McKeoen 12

6 020306 BH8CONQlLLAD(17)(auHB(nncreieB4^AOitaaM3
7 00542 HNB1TERNn(D)JMte^594 JWaerarH
8 200000 MFTYtKXflMN (47) (CO) J Berry « 9 2 KDarisy16

9 303000 PUJM RRST (4) OT) J 8 8 II— J faringW
* man awt bruce

(

t^(P)MOods48io jcsnsaa
II 004800 aW5tSRyat(15)f(5MteSne4a8RFbFterk*«l3
e 038400 StLKCCTtAOEpq [D)flBas*nxiBB&— SPwMaSB
G CE3032 MUKARRAB(U) DOapnen483 LCtraoodkB
M 404000 JUST nSStDENT (73^(D) R WtEka-68OA McCvtby ffl 7
5 660001 UINARMUSIC(17) (D}SBawnrn47tiJMtGbaoa2B
C 450004 IA DOYENNE (T7) (D) C Boote47 O SMriansyll

Ifirenum ewMe 7aMb Tarn henJcsp »etgt* La Oofema 7t> Sb.

BETTING: 5-T8ML 8-1 rarertern. 7-1 Htfi Cteayvt-1 Rft Pilr a.Diu-
eongfl Lad, 10-1 LisKr Marie. 12-1 SMy aseo. Just Bob. ItoarTab.

14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Three raarid be raou^i pace lor the come-faom-bahhd hors-

es Re SIHAH, who ran oncouagirtfy at Cheater last vreok

and is wal tfrran. So too Is RhrerTtm.a slgrtfy mere com-
pfcated customer but Baerarateg to wte soon.

A ftnl BRIAN MERRINGTON MEMORIAL
^-UU

> HANDICAP (E) £6,000 7f 100yds
1 1C500 LUCKYAROST pS) JM Brsfcy 5 1) 0 Jl Thomas (7) iJ
2 080085 JAPOW&TWO (4){C) R Whtater 4 9 TXDren UcKsown 2 V
3 V3S6D KASSAlMm(13){p01DOaiva>597Jia*mU
4 00086 ABCft)M5ASwWw*4 04 S Canon (7) 15

5 3I5B31 GVHCRAKRYBI(1d(CD)GHokiB9 794„JWrarar9
8 ROMO roraSTROBW (7) Ms J Ramadan 594

Victoria Appleby (7) 12

7 50005 SWtFT(t2)(D) MfW0asa4 92 LCbaanockB

8 60S2 BATOF0BJGHT(TO(C)(8F)EDiftop3B1.XDBrtiy1
9 056 CUFTONi8000(17)JGbvar39l— LNaetooA

V OOOOO SHARE OHJGHT (24)(D) DMdtfc490-MBeh*itaonll
11 08903 MUHPHYSGOLD(T7)(CO)Rfiahv7BG

HWInteBn»W
S 540001 CNANUBBRDE(9JJOT«l38fiM-JCtarol5B
5 313006 FUWGPBMANrhQ<D)JB0d^S8l1CCrartrp)aB
14 00200 TWOONTHEBRB)GE(T7) DSnrih48t)JPGoadi(7}3
6 603043 BARnONER) SKe0taari4B7 RFbftttk*R7

-15dadared-
BETTWQ: 8-1 Gyrecrak Ryat 6-1 Bre Of DrigW. 7-1 JayOwe-Tteo. 8-1

Kata ABbwb, fbraat Robte. Morpby's Goto. TO-1 Lucky Andre, 9aO,
Ctaftat Brida, M-i oftan

FORM VERDICT
Ugh runoere are fovoued hare and KASS ALHAWA la worth

snottrar chanoe from stal M. He b beck on 9re aanre maik
as when a comrinctog scorer hare on easier ground te .Mfc
but b a arty a tarttrifcra choice wgh fastgoing tto worry Swift

has place prospects.

|
ra
~
qn I ST JOHN AMBULANCE MAIDEN

Z!z!lj STAKES (D) 0,000 2YO flffies 7f 100yds
1 355 BMSVESTB> (38) (BRTEaaWtyBII—LChrareckS
2 GRSt SNAKE Carter 8 TI J«terer4
3 46 HSWAH(72) EteittoBII .KDariaye

4 0 UTTLE HUFH0NS (95) M Sowraby 8 TI—.Y I1lridt/2
5 MYNAH BmDltoJRarrwtai 8fl HHchtedBoal

8 632 SALESTRIA (17) P Hams8 n ACJhrera3

7 S8VBI GYRE Ms J Ftansrten 8 Ti .. . Dean MeKeoani 7
-7 derived

-

BETTING: 2-1 Halanah.W Steastrta. 5-1 Green Snaka. 7-1 Sdwr Gyre.

B-t Mynah BkdU2-1 Ewshra aap, 33-1 Ulllr Nufftana.

FORM VERDICT
HISfflIAH has not helped nersrif befcrehand r her iwo races

to date, but her farm is usefii as rt stands Her trainar >s not

one to n»h hia juventes and hopoUy she has settled down
since her test nre r Jrae. Satestrta is a game sort wno should

gate a deserved wte soon, OW the w* oroteWy not be (he

day whda Ova Brittatei Green Snake is the prak ol the new-

comers.

Faa| WOODMANSEY APPRENTICE MAIDEN—w l HANDICAP (F) £3.000 1m 2f

1 5-0563 LA IYQNESSE (21) J hfls 3 9 Q PCte*yJ4
2 000040 OAKZAS P») J M Braiiy 49 C R Thomas 6

3 WG20 SMART SPIRIT (2Z)(BF) Ms MRariey 499 r Earns (5)8

4 60B0SS COUNSB-(10f D&B(mn3 98 S Ciarte (5) 4

5 20000 MSS KALAGLOW (tZ3) C Yhi 4 98 MJitsDoo 17

6 00400 STOMT LADY (3) 0 ffcrtofc 4 9 6 9

7 002302 BUZZTjflAGSn'p) MWEaatetry39£ SRnnamore 15 0

8 500300 LAI7rOFSnUN(?1)JLagh393 L Newrren (5) 16

9 -04C00 BOLDLH1ACY (7) WUur3 09 MMriharaZB
U 500000 ELLA FALLS (10) riSS J Craje 3 0 9 . . _ _ CiatraYtosMO

1) 000006 DANGEFtetAN (33) M W Easrartiy 3 8 5 . . .BBymesll
E 000000 CAPTWAT1NG (HI) l*s S Lamyirra 38 5 JBosteyi3

13 aw PANOORAS LORD (Jle9) J wanimgti 4 8 5 J Grantham 3

14 009022 GETAUFE(t7)M&1tlan5B4 AISampkM2B
B 000004 RUnN0MASU(17)JLHarre683.RCady«iukkeridB
« 404048 5T0LBlMU9C(17) RBbtSBS WHridinson7
17 aoO SnCAKB)(19)EWheekr38i .. ..BOLearytB
fl 250000 TQULSTONLADY(TOJY«wtoi6B1BCfra^rei(919B
B 50600 DOK7S HSTTUL (J14) KMfcrgan 5 30 „..G Sparkss (5) 5

-Mriectarad-
BETTMG»GdA Ufa, 6-1 BusThe Agent 6-1 La Lyonessa. 7-1 Cora-
aat, 8-1 Serai Spirt, 10-1 Danoarman. 12-1 Dan2ae. Paronomasia, Stolen

Mnato. 16-1 often

FORM VERDICT
AtantaBvB vote te awanted toSMART SPIRIT n the hope that

thrtriop in top stats Mck Easterbyte pat Buzz The Agent
and Dangerman must be passtoMes stang with me potra-

Baty weB-handcapped Mtae Katagkm and Counsel .
who ran

wel In better ctese laa tfrne

Nottingham
HYPERION

5.10 Look Who’s Calling 5.35 Tactful Remark
6.05 Top Of The Form 6.35 Powergold 7.05

Proud Native 735 Elemlty

GOING: Good » Frro

STALLS: SI & 6» - stands Srde; ramander - tea®.
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Nona

Left-hand, oval course Ffcn and galopteg with easy turns.

Couse is An E of aty off B686 Nottingham ctafion art.ADMS-
SION: Chi) £14 iJuniors. 16-21 ynara, £K5. Tattoroafe PD
(Juraors, 1621 years. Etfl; Star Ring & Paddock £5. CAR MRK:
Sitvw Rug CB (admits car ptos tore occapanoL remateder free.

LEAOMG TWWBtS: J Dunfop 22-05 (UBtoL H Cacfl frS9
BTVy. M Bad 12-82 (146%). Sir H Preecott Tl-42 (2fi2ia

LEADING JOCKEYS: P RoNnaon 1&36 (n6%f Dan MeKs-
ownS-fll laSM A McGtone 7-6B pG3%L G Dardaraft 7-70 fDtel

FAVOURITES: 244-7)8 p4%|.
BUNKERED HBST71M& BcaNIve At- (BD51

c ml AUGUST SELUNG HANDICAP (CLASS
I _.J11 G) £2,500 added 1m 2f

i 3XXS 0UeSSTBIJmmi11}(PtJPauce990^AMS^U
3 23060- U)VEVBmiRE(J14)UssMRoiaizi]439...TWBteaa4
3 ftDOO MARCMIAN (17) (CD) J King G 96 RP*rtttn17

4 330062 W^TBfaDGE LAD fKIWW aEboun*8B4 -18
3 60/M CQPPBgEECHgTO B S4ite5C"4 92 HQalrahli B
6 500034 LOOKteHOSCAUJNG(7)B)*dU^59CJSf5fitoraP)1
7 D-OOGl B£ VALIANT (54) (D) J FarcTtuw 48 0 N CaBen {5J 3
6 0200 DIAMOfQ CROWN (4){CC) M HtoB 7 BGJ HcAtiay (7) 5
9 Ditto ERRANT pi) (D) D Ccsgrora 6 6 11 M (termer 6
10 004050 WINTER SCOUT (7) R Fahey fl 8 fi NKenaadyU
II 00*00 BALLA ETAfflE (9) M Bd386 MTfcbbuStf
G 00500 SANTARENE (84) PHoteng38B..~ OBtogsS
13 40330 CHBOTY GAftDBt (23) T J Naj^Ttn 5 B 70 IfeteB PS 2 B
u 00080 MYGODSON (IS) 5 Borerg 0 8 6 CTfeagra(3)11

E SOOffl reVALBK) (33) (D) Iks NUctJbu D66..PMcCMw14 V
fi CWJ0QC S8SKA (24} J AiaftrS 4 B 4 JSadttO
V WHO ON 7NEGSaEN(J2^ 8 PTW3P5 8 4 —ABariay(7T7
fi OOOC2 KTWNTOBRKSHTTteipq Jtodey8S3-J1tonteST8

-tSdaeterad-
BETIMG: 5-1 Be WflanL 7-i GoaaatlnHiton, 8-1 Dtamoari Croen,Wto
lar ScooL 10-1 Wanftrtdge UdL Enreri. Ratom lb Brigtetat, s-1 naare

FORM VERDICT
Abwdrawtsanarirantagatefatgiietosanttratreninguidu-

aing track. BE VALIANT isweighted to content herRpra win

over Diamond Crown and ahorid gnra a good account

aesftta a sight worry over her start absence Errant is bet-

teran cam than 9BSS. but fts Bn^tepi piacaig aartarNs sea-

son gim htota chance

c oc BBC EAST MIDLANDS TODAY MAID.
q,y?l EN STAKES (D) £5,000 2YO 1m 54yds

1 ALL 7TSHAYTHto90 TWHbn»7
2 aoenflEDtritflOO jcubuni
3 35 RWTASYi®l(«)PF)JDu*p90.——MHtanar3
4 0 HUH (2fl J Dutep 9 0 — R PsitiamS

5 62 HUNDAMSHfifl PYRftrynOO J Sack

4

G 3« PUUUJ TWI4AN (29) W Jraia 9 0. PRobteaonZ

7 TWIFUL REMARK JGQKtai80 JCBrrafl5

a G WESTERN Four (36) HCgdgo AMcGtaroa
-lAeteraa-

BEITINQ: 94 Vtoatam FoBn74UM Rteank, S-1 M,1U
MwTtarartV 7-1 Muateblslt.8-1 Efataayd,W FttteV33-1 A»The Wfry,

FORM VERDICT
None at tease tha haw mi sa anything apodal and it corid

p^totokaachanoBanTACTFULAadARKmakingawte-
nng debut He Mao hrid woatend engagementsatGoodwood
and NaManarkat andns botetheneatestriftstomeassign-
ments.

1 0 ng l PLAVQUEST FILLIES HANDICAP
0,ua

l (CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

1 360000 LAMARttA (TO (C)J Eustace* DO JTMa4
2 -2020 TATTWG£RpS5(D)JFraftw398 NCrtteiftlO
3 W2C JOCASTA p01 (0) CYYM396 -SSradaraia

4 30CG0 POSmVEMR(TO(D)BUdMin3S4Sflld60am6B
5 133402 WQRYD#KNp)(D)Ktay493 DBiggi)

6 04940 ROW. DREAM (17) (aJBBny392——J Carrol

8

7 36101 DOWNG I C (7) P) T EastatySS 1 .TWBtancn
8 034 LUVM SPOONFUL (64) PCete 3 90 RPeftsmS
3 000000 ARANDA 0d3Pa*rg 3 9tt AMeCBft){3)S

fl SOOfl NUSSANr(7](P)MWtete5e7 _JMrtriey{7)7
ft 089*53 TOP0FTHEFt»MraiS}KR)Bri4S2 J Stock

3

S 22SCB QK1NABS (7) (O (0) A Mdtee 3 7 fi .TA*hfey2
-I2dadand-

BETTWG: 7-a DiaalnaUa. &1 Jocaata, 8-1 hoy Demi, 7-1 MUngaA 8-

1 Royal Dream. KM Poston Air, Lorin SpocnM, Nriasart. 14-1 oftais

FORM VERDICT
IVORY DAWN is hokfrtg her farm wel and may hare anoriv

vran in hec She has (dentyto do agsot tie Bos of Dombrele

and Jocesft but 8 the rece goea herway her late arege may
ptrere dadakra.

cm] BBC RADIO NOTTINGHAM MAIDEN
1 1 AUCTION STAKES (E) £4^)00 2YO 6f

1 BOROERGLBiSfrMRwECDBK 8Sandnal7

2 ' 4 TO9THUS$ARf94)Pttratog8ll JCam«2
3 MTCHAMTMbBB.. TWbnB
4 0*2 POWERQOLD^ WOGonraSS OHnaQ‘Gonaai7

5 ASTRONCMffl Jfinsftarafl 7 HH&ma
6 BRAVEWSXW JAmOtf 87. DBgpft
7 2 CanTML COAST (S^J Eustace 8 7 J tele to

B 0 RAYKAREBOY(7)D8hae87 Mtebbuttri

9 GOMSAESPl£NnOOSKMt»yS6 A McGtone 14

fl 043 GOU) CHANCE (TO OQwfl95 OUtttaea

Tl HSTBIMALJGbrarSS PRattanlB
fi 3 VERPOSaitTOJtaoBS GBarttaaOE

fi 0 CNDBlM)(12)TMfertiB4 Dean UcKixmn 12

1* GMYTOSn-TDomalyB* J Stack 10

fl 04 STREAK FRE (17) fl&awy 82 LNtortonlB

fi 0233 BSiEOF HEARTS (27) MM60 MBrtrflRl

17 4 BRBMLWMIE{H}KTO90wBD JIKaBedy2Q

fi JANES IOFTJ Beery80 tare Write (5) 13

fi S3 SB4B4TBG(t2)BP3tag8D A McCarthy (fl 11

20 0 TVfflnNO(23)J3werflO _jMaAtey(7)5

-20<tadarad-

SETTIN&4-1 CBMlCaracMBORtarOK 7-1fta(Mm ItopHTO

8-1 Pamgrfd.KM Jane's LDft.to-1 AitroooB*; Goto C&anca, Stmai

Free Bridal MNtB, Sena teg. iw aftare

FORM VERDICT
NBwcamasaKft as BordarGtan andWdrenimol ba fcread

but the rota goes to CENTRAL COAST, wta ira a racaM
of prnta on Ns Windsor debut and is ttaten to aoora hare

bekxe going on to batter things.

70=1 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY CRICK-
I

V
1 ET CONDITIONS STAKES (C) £8,000 5f

1 -5D44S HALMAHERA(42)(D)IBritlng3ai2. ... S Sanders 1

2 333-1 DEStGNBIfil) JGoed8n3811. . . . J Carrol 3

3 5200 ALMATY (9) (D)W HAS 89 JTriu4

4 22-SX? CATH&MLPgiV}SMe&t3n499 UTebbuUS
5 OOOOfi PR0OD NATIVE (14) (D) Metric 4 8 9. Ata Greaves 5

6 -25230 LDRDtQNTYRE{51)(D|BniAnan3£r . .RHughecZ

-6 derived-

BETTING: 3-1 Crihsriri, 4-1 Proud Naftra. 84 Ahnaly. Lord Kirayie. 5-

1 Htrirriwu. 11-2 Deagnei

FORM VERDICT
PROUD NATIVE won ta good sty*- a Haydock eariy tr*s monm
and b fancied to male a successful step up from Uancfiwp

rackig. The stop aarm to 51 cw*J find Designer ouL arto the

btggasi ftreal can come from Cathedral.

j7~ocl SUMMER EVENING HANDICAP
r- 1 (CLASS E) £4^00 added 1m 6f

1 132041 PAHADSE NAVY (9^(C){D) C ^BrtJiS <J 1

. . Lame ttaatorton (7) 9 B

2 23156 SADLBTSBLAZE p)(CD) PHatns494 GBarttaef 10V
3 546315 MSS PW UP (10) (CD) R McGto 9 9 3 AUeGfanaS

4 -«Q2 ETERNHY (25) (W) J Parihae *91 R Hughes 6

6 30303 DRFT (98)0 Canto *90 PRobrawi3
6 *31201 PHLOSOPHIC (7) Ms L Jeecl 4 B * . . J) WEfants (7) 9

7 0K321 OU> IB){r7](q Ms URmtey6 5 £...A McCarthy(3)f
6 *0056 LITTLE BRAVE (12) J Enats 380 J Tate 4

9 306341 MAVIONGMAlYHSUftt) MsAKng5 7 O . JLowa7B
« 506044 KffiSAKE(3)MU*er4 7fl..„ H Strata 8

-lOdeetarad-

7a /fflb. Traeharx&ap eeflft Beepsate 7d9t

i

BET1V4G: 9-2 Od Red, S-1 Berntytl^PaoriM Navy 6-1 SariorsBfaze.

Pftaosophfa, B-i ifag pfa up, kfay (5ng ifajftem, 12-1 otfwrs

FORM VERDICT
Old Rad looks one to oppose over this deiance. whereas the

top tacks talar-made far MAY KING MAYHEM, who proved
hia weUx»Q at Haydock last ttaw and is taken to defy a 71b

rts* >i the eugliU
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Pontypridd ready
to reign supreme
By Robert Cole

and still there are eight!

After a summer of "win they
won’t they" with Cardiff and
Swansea, the Welsh Rugby
Union Premier Division is set

to kick off without their two
jewels today.

When the division found It-

selfrobbed ofits fop two teams
of last season eight days ago it

had to move quickly. Last sea-
son’s relegated side. Newport,
was reinstated and the first

Division runner-up, Aberavon,
was elevated.

The fact that the dubs were
given less than a week to pre-

pare for life in the top flighthas
marie it difficultforthem to gear
up for the new campaign. The
money they were expecting
from the WRITas First Division

sides was around £70,000,while

in the Premiership it will be
closer to £400,000.

So when the matches kick-

offtoday with Newporthasting
Neath andAberavon travelling

to Bridgend, the two replace-

ments will be at an immediate
disadvantage havingbudgeted

for the lower division.

Itmeans there is likely to be
an “us and them” scenario in

the division; Pontypriddare the

runaway favourites to take the

tide, LlanelliandEbbwVale will

be theirbiggest rivals and First

Division champions Caerphilty

look the best ofthe rest

Hie have-nots will be New-
port and Aberavon, Bridgend
and Neath, the Welsh AD Blacks

fokfingduringthesummerwith
debts of £600,000 only to be
saved by the WRU. If it is not

quite a recipe for great com-
petition, at least the rule

changes have given some new
impetus to the tournament

AsweDasplayingeacb other
an ahome and away baas, the

top four sides wSl then play

each other twice more in the

race forthe title, while (he bot-

tom four will battle it out to

avoid relegation. Add in four

matches against overseas op-

position in the Challenge Tro-

phy, and a potential five ties in

the Swalec Cup, and the fixture

list, at least, is more extensive.

But never mind about the

width, what about the quality.

Pontypridd have enhanced
their pack by bringing in the

new Wales lock, Ian Gough,
from Newport, a Tongan prop
in Nalu Tau and the explosive

hooker, Marcus Thomas.
Geraint Lewis looks set to

make a big impact in the back
rowand thedub's hackdivision
looks capable ofmatching the
best in Europe. All this will, of

course, be backed up by Neil

Jenkins’ boob

Llanelli's squadlooksmuch
more settledand the return to

Stradey Park of Tbqy Copsey
win add steel to the front five.

The Swalec Cup holders will

need to stay iqjuiy free to be
able tocompeteforsilverware,
though, and they might need a
bit more pace at centre.

The rise ofEbbw t&ie looks

set to continue, although they
will be severely tested by
Toulouse in their opening Eu-
ropean Cup tie nextmonth.An
influx ofPontypridd cast-offs -

DavidManky,MarkSpfllerand
Andrew Metcalfe-has boosted
their strength in depth.

Even without Cardiff and
Swansea, there will still be
great rivalryand interest in the

division, but the biggestworry
for the new "Wales coach, Gra-

ham Henry, win be whetheror
not the standard is good
enough to prepare his players

for the Test arena.

Test of pride Clubs close in

for All Blacks on a new deal
THE WINGER Ben Time has
been passedSt to play forAus-

tralia in today's third and final

Blecfisloe Cup Test againstNew
Zealand in Sydney.

But the centre Daniel Her-

bert has been ruled outand the

prop Andrew Blades remain in

doubtas the Wallabies struggle

to piece together a side after

their bruising defeat to South

Africa at Ellis Parte in Johan-
nesburg last weekend.

Although there is seemingly
little at stake in today’s match
- tire W&flabies have alreadyse-
cured the Bledisloe Cup after

winning the first two matches
of the series, played as part of

the Iri-Nations tournament -

both sides are treating the

gameas oneofthemost pivotal

in years.

“This isa great challenge for

us,” the Australia coach. Rod
Macqueen, said “It's a chance
for us as a team to show some
character, to show that we can
comebackfrom adversity. Wfere

building towards the World Cup
and this game is a real test to

see just where we are."

Tune was cleared to play de-

spite sufferingsome discomfort

from a knee iqjuiy buthe is like-

ly to stand down from next

month's South Pacific World
Cup qualifiers.

Herbert was ruled out after

tearinga hamstringagainstthe

Springboks and has been re-

placed byJason little,whowas
named man ofthe matchwhen
Australia beat the Ail Blacks in

Christchurch on 1 August
Blades has been given until

the last minute to prove his fit-

ness, with Glenn Panoho on
standby to replace him.
The All Blacks are also

strugglingwith injuries, forcing

the coach, John Hart to include

two new caps - the prop. Kees
Meeuws, and the No 8, Xavier

Rush, for today’s match.
Meeuwswas called in forOIo

Brown after the veteran tight-

head prop injured his back
againgf the Springboks, while
Rush, the captain of the New
Zealand Colts side,was drafted

in to replace Isitola Maka, also

a post-South Africa casualty.

like Australia, theA0 Blacks

are treating the game as a
stepping stone to the Warid

Cup, butofmore pressing con-

cern is the none too delicate

matter ofinjured pride.

The All Blacks lost all fourof

their Tri-Nations encounters
this season, two against Aus-
tralia and two to South Africa.

Iftheylose todqy theywill have

suffered their first series white-

wash by the Wallabies since

1929 and extend their losing

streak to five matches - their

worst since losing sot in 1949.

But if Hart was feeling the
pressure he refused to let it

show: “Saturday is about the

future for us. It is an important
part of our preparations for

the World Cup."
AUSTRALIA (BtadfetM Heat wNew
Zaatand, Sydney today): M Burke B
Tune. J Little. T Horan. J Rofh S LarWwm.
G Gregan: T Kefu. D Wilson. M Cocfcbain:

J Bales fuptl. T Bowman. A Blades or G
Panoho. P Kearns, D Crowley.

MEW ZEALAND-. C Cullen; J Wilson. E
CLirfce. M Moyer nailer. J Lomu; A
Mehrtem.

}

Marshall. X Bush, J Kranfdd.
T Randell icaotj. R Brooke. R l/Wlls. K
Meeuws. A Oliw, C Hoeft.

by David Llewellyn

ENGLAND’S LEADING dubs
and the Rugby Football Union
are dose to completing the
firststage in the unravelling of

rugby's Gordianknot Inan ini-

tiative led by Leicester and
Richmond, the clubs have
come up with a possible com-
promise over the Anglo-Welsh
fixture list

As things standthe dubs in-

tend playing Cardiff and
Swansea, who have fallen out

with the WelshRugbyUnion, in

a series of friendly fixtures.

Thesegames willbeplayed on
Saturdays when there are
scheduled Allied Dunbar Pre-

miership games, so that six of

theseven fixturesgoaheadand
the two remaining dubs each

tackle a Welsh dissident

And afterplansfora British

league fell through because
the WRU felt there were too

many logistical problems, it

left the Welsh dubs without

meaningful matches. The Eng-
lish dubs dedded to honouran
agreement made earlier this

year but Twickenham felt that

any cross-border competition

on Premiership Saturdays
wouldcompromise the English
league and asked forthe games
to be played in midweek.
Now Leicester and Rich-

mond have come up with an
idea which would prove to the

worldthatAnglo-Welshmatch-
es would notbe grantedany sig-

nificance within the Allied

DunbarPremiership structure.

And it is almost certain that

when the two sides gettogeth-

er over the next few days to

thrash things out, thatthe RFTJ
will go along with the idea.

Leicester’s Peter Wheeler;

backed »p byRichmond'sThny
Hallett, has suggested that

some English dubs shouldjust

play one match against one of

the Welsh dubs, and possibly

two against the other; but both

to be played away. Clubs may
even prefer to play a total of
three matches against Cardiff

orSwansea Buthowevermany
they play, the Welsh pair will

end up playinga differentnum-
ber ofgames in any so-called

'AlternatirePremiership” than

theirEnglish counterparts. “It

wnrewte (ifcp. fl sePSMe mnwp and
I think theRFUwould besym-
pathetic towards such a com-
promise,” said the RFU
president, Peter Trimkfield.

Doug Ash, the chief execu-

tive of the English RugbyPart-
nership, the body responsible

for the administration of the

Premiership and the interests

of the country’s top 28 dubs,
added: “I flunk tinscompromise
is somethingthatwe will be giv-

ing serious thought to.”

Ifthe solution is accepted, it

still will not solve the REITs
otherprobiem,which is thatthe

WRU is unhappy about any
competition taking place no
matterwhen the matches are

played and there is a possibil-

ity ofa complaint being lodged
with the International Board
which could result in England
being excluded from next sea-

son's World Cup - in Wales.

Felicia Ballanger races to the tine in the women's sprint semi-finals at the World Track Cycling Championships
in Bordeaux yesterday. She defeated Jennie Reed ofthe United States Jeon Christophe KnhnfReuters

SPORTING DIGEST

Rusedski could miss
Bournemouth week

TENNIS

GREG RUSEDSKL a quarter-

finalistat the Samsung Open at

the West Hants Club. Bourne-

mouth. 12 months ago, is not

among the entries for this

year's tournament from 14 to

20 September, but he may still

accept a wild card.

Rusedski the British No 1.

has made no definite plans

about the Bournemouth week
butmay play, depending on how
he fares at the US Open, which

starts on Monday in New
Tim Henman is expected to

defend his title at the Tashkent

Open, Uzbekistan, the same

week as Bournemouth, so the

only direct British entry at the

West Hants Club at present is

Southampton's Chris Wilkin-

son.

There will be no lack of top

players in Bournemouth, with

Sergi Bruguera ofSpain, the lat-

est to announce he will be
among the 32-strong field.

Three other Spaniards, Al-

berto Berasategiri, AlbertCosta

and Felix Mantilla, wifi play

while other talents include Swe-
den’s Magnus Norman and
American Vincent Spadea.

Lindsay Davenport, the top

seed, will play Steffi Grafin the
semi-finals of the Pilot Pen In-

ternational in New Haven,
Connecticut afterbeating Ger-

many’s Alike Huber 6-3 6-3.

Davenport was playing her

first match of the tournament

havingreceived abye in the first

round and awalkover in the sec-

ond. “It wasn't a perfect match
but itwas good.” said Davenport.

“She’s a tough player”

Graf, the No 4 seed, over-

whelmed seventh seeded Aman-

daCoetzec ofSouthAfrica, 64, 641

In the other semi-final Jana

Novotna, thesecond seed, meets

Julie Halard-Decugis ofFrance.

ATHLETICS
Linford Christie will briefly come out
of retirement next Tuesday night to
compete fit a 4x100m relay race at
the I5TAF 98 meetkig In die Olympic
Stadium. Berlin. He will run with the
European 100m champion Darren
Campbell, silver medallist DwaJn
Chambers and Christian Malcolm.
Wales’ double world junior champion.

BASEBALL
AMERKAM UMQUS: Impa Bay 10 Min-
rresou 3. Oakland 6 Bowon 3; Seoctie 10
OeveLindA. Itxonro 11 KjnusGry 1;New
York Vbrtwrea 6 Anaheim 5(11 unngiy. CHca-
Ro White Soi 7 Baltimore A
NATIONAL 1BAGUE: Sow Diego 8 Phladet-
pftii I; Sai Francisco 1 1 NewVbrk Nets 3:

Cincinnati 12 Florida 3. Manu 5 Si Ions 4:

Chicago Cubs 1 1 Colorado 10 (10 Mom) ;

MUuuukee 4 ArBonaO. la* Angeles lOMon-

. .
vOenMSefhBesfccispUrfcj

Tmara (Slovak]; Rapid Bucharest
(Rom) v VaJerenga (Nor); Apodon Limassol
(Cyp) vJabkxiec iCr Rep);W—aula Utri
(Eng) V PartUan Brigrade (YUg): Lado (It)

v Lausanne (5wfrf:ws Sr-GetmUn (Fr) »
Macaw Hair* (to): Metahns Uepaia (Lai)
i Braga (Por); (SKA Kiev (Ukr) v Lofcomo-
rtv Moscow (Rug. \nm leg ties to Deployed
Thu 1

7

Sep. second leg ties to be pidyed
Tim l Oct).

UEFA CUP RUST-ROUND DRAW Sparta
Prague (G Rep) v Real Sodedad (Sp); Fener-
tunce (Turk) v Parma (It): DfrtrhemHa—
fEng) v Lyons (Fr); Dynamo Moscow (Hus) v
Skomo Riga (Lao: Vkoria GiimarSes (For) •
Celtic (5co). VfB Stuttgart (Cer) v Feyeno-
ord (Neth): fieges PKsew (Rom) * Gtita Vigo
ISp): SMborg (Den) v Roma (It): LKS Lodi
(POO v Monaco (Fr). Arvierlecht (Bel) v
Grasshopper iirich (Serf!); Lket lOUKft (Bui)

vGrazer AK (tan); Rotentina (It) v KajdASpN
(Croa): Asm MB* (Engj v Stromsgodset
(NaO; Sduhf Ok (Geriy Sarto Prague (Cz
Rep).

- Seneoej5w*} vCSKASofiJ (Bui): I

GOLF

cacodli 1
erwerfoer)
IStJMOtx

SNOOKER

131 r Btom (Den) 64 67.
6569. YSBLanw

tan*) Fond
bt Jlbuciger

SB 67..1SCJ MOtazabaJ (Sp) 70 66: TGegtie
37 M Mownd 69 08; r ”^65 77.137

66. K Tomori (tapani 67 70; O Bone
. 68 69: A Okfcom 70

1

(Spi 68 69; P tales ....
133 R Ctoytkxi 66 72.DGame 68 70; M Lon-
ner (Sure) 70 68: S Ballesteros (Sp) 72 66. S

bster 69 fiS: J Van deVMdeJFr) 69 (

(R IHJ 5-4; R Sonauroo (—
,.ng|5-l;OCote (Eng)U Tl

(Can) 5.1 . rotes (Em) be S Budd (Aus) 5-2:
P Drisetnme (Bel) bt M OeurOens (Bef) 5-h.

eJFr) 6969. 139
' 70 69; R I

dee:AMuee F L^teham:J HabOy 69
•etc. F NoWto fNZfc^Ttryba; J Maggerc
r. H Frazar. M Springer: C Barlow; T

I (Vug) v Mea (Fr): Kosice (

»d(EngJ:r

Lucic flees ‘abusive’ father

:roaTIAN tennis player

na Lurie has fled her

! country after accusing

ther of being abusive,

tatings- there havebeen

ofthem than anyone can

ie,” the 16-year-old Lurie

ie newspaper SWxxhia

lcija “Sometimes it was

se of the lost game; in

cases for the lost set. I

rant to even saywhathap-

after the matches I lost"

inko Lurie,who was also

ughteris coach and ad-

denied the accusations

that he mistreated herbecause

of sporting failure: “If I

slammed her, thatwas because

she didn’tbehave nicely, never

because of tennis.''

She is seekinga restraining

order to prevent her father

from interferingwith heratthe

US Open nextweek, where she
plays Kristie Boogert of the

Netherlands in the first round.

“When I was beaten in Wim-
bledonandwhen fathffattacked

mother, I derided to start anew
life.” Lurie said. “May this US
Open be my new beginning.”

BOWLS
NAnoNALOUUmONSMPS (Worthta*)
Knjtas. QBBttHtaib: J RedruH (Feftrs-

rowe h Soriofti] bt L Fhfter (Torbay Country
Qtfe. Dev*jn1 2 1 - 1 6,C BurRSS |Gfe Edge. KW-
denniristeriticAKrtUnd (Hutdcru»rar». Dor-
IrngtonJ 21-9, L Gitott IBanbury Baroi«hl bt
WHobjri (Bonn Steahvd Road) 21-17: B
Bunh (Enmootfr MuJert* Devon] bt A Man-
ton {KlngtRiorpe. Nordwrqxon) 21-7

CYCLING
WORLD JWOI CHAMPKWSHS’S IBSA-
dcaux. Ft) tormtn’t (print nni-raoH
ItaMMInt BUriteh F BaHjngct (Fr)

tH J R««d ((IS) 2J1: M Fails [Ausl be 1 Dub-
ntcoff (Canl 24)

FOOTBALL
Emmanuel Petit, the Arsenal mid-
fielder. has pulled out of France’s Eu-
ropean Championship qualifier

ajpinst Iceland ac ReykjavB1 on 5 Sep-
tember because he will be having a
sinus operation.

Doncaster Rovers, have signed the
33-year-old former Republic of Ire-

land and Leeds mfdtieider John
Sheridan.

Curtis Fleming, the Middlesbrough
defender. Is out of the Republic of
Ireland squad For the European
Chamcfcnsfap qualifier jaainsr Croa-
tia in Dublin next week, because of
a knee ligament Injury.

Internaaonale’5 Ronaldo was voted
best forwardandmost valuable play-

er In the 1997-8 European season.
Other winners were Peter Sthme-
lthe! of Manchester United (best
goalkeeper). Real Madrid's Fernan-
do Hierro (best defender). France's

Zinedine Zidane or Jwentus (best

midflekfa) and luventus's Marcel-
lo Lippi (best trainer).

piRorewicupwimr cuprosr-
ROtmt> DMM Ruttor Uslenje (Stawn) v
Vtoukslbrardfal (Crh); Rtn^rnrAkas (Or)

v HA

a

fRm: BW (AW) * MIK Budapest

I

Hun): Leusw Sofia iBul) * FC Copenhagen
Den): Heereween (Netfi) v Amka WhonM
mi! Hwb (See) v Real Mafcna (Sri;

CbAci (Eng) « HcMAgbotg (Swe); M5v

I (Eng); SponmgUsbon I

. 1:Ntat»r'fegof*!&«ertwVfls.
la Arafiwr (PW); Wils (Dot)* Heal Berts (Sp).

Bordeaux (Fr) v Rapid Vienna (AutJ: Adetico
Madnd (Sp) v CWc Belgrade (Yljg). Btirar
.fcnsjlem (to) e ff—ABni (Sea). Lauds Utd
(Eng) * MsfUrao (Par): Utnese (It) * Bayer
Lewertusen (Ger). Steaua Buctwea (Horn) *
Wdenda (Sp). waiem D TBburg (Ned) v Of
rumoIMS IGwl: FC ZurVli (SWti v Antxtiio-

Famaapali (Cyp); IJJpest) JHuo) v Out
Bruges (Bet): VHesse Amtwm (Neth) v AEK
Athens (fid: Wpder Bremen (Cer) v Brann
Bergen (Narl. Maraetie (Fr) »Sgma Otomouc
jCtRep). [Hry-fg ties lo tie i

Sqxiecoi&fegtlestDtientu)
NAJKMMNDCFOOTBALL I

paawi matChoKSk 5 Sepc Crene v Sun-
derland (pAiyng 7be J Mr). Sat 10 On:
Swindon » Kiddersfitid

(piottog Fri 9 OO)
TRANSRR; Jason Law (forward) ride-
ford to Chesterfield (£250.000); Carl Asa-
ba (rorward) Reading to GUlwgham
(£600,000); Chris KhMoyn (forward)
Araenal to Queen’s Park Rangers (free):

Phnl naeatay (defender) Manchester
City to Port Vale (Free): Srtphana
Fbmmmwh (defender) Dundee to
Port Vale (free), tody CUrita (forward)
Wimbledon to Port Vale (loan).
THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS: Borupoan
Cap Mtaitars* Cop quajtMna raundsaw*
ood tag: CSKA Kin 2 Cork Oty 0 [CSKA Kiev
"Wi 3-/00 aggregate). Haka I Bangor Oty
O (amWl tfeinS Lamana 0 (am 6-0);
Mac Haifa ? Gtonoran 1 [ogg 3-1). fyc*on

S Dmance 69 70; P Lawrle ;

72 67; G Owen 69 70; P Bmadhurst 7069:
j Spence 68 71 : A Beat 68 71; E Darcy 68 7 1

.

GREATERimMOOUMROFBI (SurrasBC
Canada) Uaadtag Braorawid auras (US
unless farad); dL PSmsaic GCJMafltmes.
67 D Martin; PScantownM; CBons; BEsces
G Day. L Porter; l Estes; H Royer. O Krafr. B
Owrr**se: A7"

J
CDMatttl
BOaar. Hi . _ r _
Byrum;i Carter. LRtaker. KTabson; B Bates;

I Hutching sJtraensen. Sataoed: 71 0 Frost

(SA|; R«snoy (*«*). 74 J Daly S LyiefGB).
NBCWORLD SERIES (Akran OWo) Lnad-
ba Brac-roond sesras:M P Mktetson 34
32; 67 C Parry 36 31; T Woods 33 34. 68 T
Herron 33 35: J Leonard 34 34: S Yotota 35
33: B WBtts 35 33; G ILsner 33 35 69EBs
35 34; O Dine! 35 34.

. 74RPo«der (N2. NOaufSpI
I fajir Pirnono (ft).

SPEEDWAY
Dalle Andersson. the former world
Under-2 1 silver medallist, has been
sacked by Glasgowand replaced by
the Finish signing, Kai Laufcfcanen.
THURSDAY’S LATE RBSULR Prenler

; Sheffield 41 Peterborau^i 49.

SQUASH
HONG tiONG OPH» Ooaner-AnabR P
Nlcol (Sco) Ot P Johnson (Eng) 15-13 1 1-

15 9-15 15-6 17-16; R Eyies (Aus) bt A
7 (VUM 15-8 15-11 14-15 15-12: J

Mac Haifa 2 Glennran 1 (009 3-
. .

Limassol (Cyp) 3 Drews (Un) 3 [Oog 5-4):
CorWTuacrK (Mot) 0 Radar Vtien|e^ouen)
0 (ooo 0-21 : Dynamo Barainl (Geo) I Par-
atao Beteadr ffug) 0 logo 1-2):Go* (Befl
4 Apofonu (Alb) 0 (agq 9-7): HelslngbOiS
(Sure) 3 Vaduz (UetJi) 0 (agq 5-0]. Hfeemf-
am |

Maj»
) 0 Arnica WniiiiriTW) 1 fo»0-

(Qenj^^b^:fete* (ice) 1 _

Lfcpia (Ut) 0 (cm 5-4; . Lafcomodv Vi

« (Bela) 1 LevsttSofia (Bid) 1 flaw 2-9).

Ararat (Ann) l Latsmef
2-7). 0«fa Cap Saeatad
Meotf lag: laanbuispor

1

(Horn) 2 (agoO-h;Argo)
goofs rule).Ana taaora
Nrat DMstaw Ciystri Ttoace 4 Wimbledon
1 : Norwich 1 Anenal 0. HU HamLagwN»-
tiwwl LsagusRmtarDtatataKDundsfk

WeoeQrnmdB Sefeyfay

At lndorS» tetaes
0. Thailand I Myanmar 1

, ViTordf

HOCKEY
With the wirhdrawal of Bangladesh
from the Commonwealth Games
Scotland's men, who were standing

by as reserve nation, were yester-

day Invited to take their place.

Danny Hall, the Gufllbrd striker, has
been added to the English Com-
monwealth Games squad as cover
for Bobby Cmtchley who has a sflgfit

hamstring injury

MOTOR RACING
KbGIAN GRAND PWX (

SpaNto
dumps) Oneok practice times 1 M Schu-
macber (Ger) Ferrari lmln 5T.895sec
(139.277 mph): 2 M Hakklnen (Rn)
MdareHtaada 1 SI .906; 3 DCodthard
(0B] McLmn-Merttfe 7-52.629; 4 D HB
(G3) JonbrvMugen Honda 1:53 IDO: 5 H
H FrentMn (Gen WBlams-Mecagtirome
1:53.534; « I VlBeneuw (Can) WHftams-
Meochrane 1 :53.5B9: 7 E Wne (GB) Fer-

rari 1:53.501; Si Atesl (Fr) Sauber-fttKKUS
l:53.6dft9 ftSdwnacher (OeriJardanAfp-

wn Honda 1:54.116; 10 i Herbert (GB)

Sauber-Petnmas I ;54,1 30.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Wayne Bennett of the Brisbane
Broncos is the new Australia national

coach.
AML Finals scrim Canberra 17 Marty
A (Many eHUnl).

RUGBY UNION
Players fudged guiltyof foul play wfli

be sent to the sin-bin for 10 . min-

utes this season instead of receiv-

ing a harmless yellow card. Three
visits to the sin-bin vyfll reside In a
one match ban.
THUBOKPSLOT RE5UUB CM>MaMC
Waterloo 20 Manchester 20.

Power (Can) btA Barada (Eg) 15-3 15-12
15* S^jrta^Eria bcM Carte (Eng) 1 0-1

5

TENNIS
HAMLET CUP (New Vtiriq Mm’s alo-
stas, second roond: P Rafter (Aus) be
M Damrn (Ci Hep) 6-4 6-3: F MancUa (Sp)
bt B UDhrach (Cz Rep) 7-6 6-3: N Esdtde
(Fr) bt H Arad (Mart 6-3 3-6 6-3: G
Kuerten (Br) be F Claws (Sp) 2-6 6-3 7-6.

HR PROQfAMHONSKPS (Braekfee.
HMrtfliMtiw) Baa's singles,-saeond

' CPtoHne(Fr)btAlte(Aiis) 6-^6-3j
M ; Cartel 4-6 6-3Owns (US)
6-4; T Mister (

6-4: G fod (K) be L Roux |

PILOT PEN IKTBOUmONAL (New
Haven, Cosni

1 (Aut) btN Lapemti (Ecu) 6-2
' ' ' “ w(Fr) 5.7 6-2 7-6.

second mod-M j Fernanda (US) br 5
lesnid (Fr) 6-3 4-6 64. Quarter-amis:
L Dawenport (US) btA Huber (Ger) 6-3 6-3;
J Nomtna (Cz Ftarp) btA Mauresmo (Frt 6-1
7-6;5 Graf [Geij bc A Corner (SA) 63 6-0:

J Haiam-Oecugb (Ft) br Ferrwdar 7-5 61.

TODAY'S
NUMBER

43

The number ofyears

since Charlton

Athletic last won a
League match at

Arsenal (4-2 in

October, 1955).

The two teams meet at

Highbury today in a
Premiership fixture.

IN TOMORROW'S
INDEPENDENTON SUNDAY
7 17 R^GES OF SPORT

STIRLING MOSS
The fonner inotoT racing idol has been
lured back to recapture the. glory th^t

was Goodwood.:The track is reopening
on its 50th anniversary, and Moss talks to

' Andrew Longmore

5 OPERATION EUROPE
As

±>eckon, Glenn Hoddleand Lawrie
’ McMeneniY talk about the tasks ahead:
PlusVWkles with Giggs, Scotland’s Colin

;
Hendry and the new Keane of ireland

GoldeNgirls?
Ronald Atkin on the doubts over

.
Maitiiia JHUngis as the US Open looms

Shoobn^ to Kelly Holmes, a
giffed runner on the comeback trail

THE RUUD REAWAKENING
• Simon Thmbnll and Andrew

'Xotti^npre iift the lid on die great
upheavaTat Newcastle United ..

.

'

- THE BEST FOOTBALL
'

- ^ 1
j COVERACT

The^most facisive coverage ofdie
weekend’s Prenuets^p^matchesplui

' full results and statistics service
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Hot Spot
KILBURN

Split personality - and we love both
IF PRIZES for boisterousness were
evergiven to high streets, KfflwrnHigh
Road could go for gold. The relevant

time zone for the patrons of KDbunfs
pubs and dobs and doner kebab stalls

is not Greenwich Mean Time, it’s AIT
- Afiro-IrishHme. This is the high road
that never sleeps - and it looks like it

“The worst aspect ofKflbum is that,

ifyou are happy to live in London in the
first place, you have to put upwith drug
selling and prostitution if you hang
around the wrong places,” says David
Ryan, office manager at Alexanders
Estate Agent

“Don’t buy within 150 yards of the
high street because you don'twant the
noise and bustle to interfere with your
home life.” Ryan adds.

Beyond the specified yardage, you
come to “the nicest aspects of Kilburn
- especially for young professionals -

which are its pleasant residential roads

and closeness to central London".

« KQburn High Road leads directly to

Marble Arch - which is a mere quarter

ofan hour or so away by bus - depend-
ing on traffic.

This geographical closeness is only

half the story. Kilburn generally enjoys
superlative public transport: three
Underground lines, several overground
raD lines, and buses with uncannilygrxxi
aim. Getting out of London altogether

is also sinfully easy. The North Circu-

lar/Ml interchange is dose, and main-

The contrasts ofKUbnra have
vast appeal Neville Elder

line stations are easily accessible by
public transport

In terms ofproperty values, Kflbum
isalwaysat leastsimmering, thanksto

this embarrassmentoftransport riches.

Itabsorbs furtherbeatfrom trendy sur-

rounding areas, according to Allen

Stevens, of the estate agents Queen's

ParkPartners.

B..R E N T

le AL t N ft)

CAMDEN
.

^

OTyOF w
TOSTftUNSTER

The low-down
What borough are we hi, anyway?
Hart ofEfoum is in Brent and part in

Camden. Council Tax in Brent ranges
from (Band A) £392.62 to (Band H)
£1.177.86; in Camden it ranges from

(Band A) £585.98 to (Band H) £1,757.98.

Whose park Is this, anyway? The
large Queen's Parks south of tile the

Kilburn area is run by the Corporation

of the City of London.
Needless to say. like most Corpora-

tion parks, it is a pleasant family park

that is well maintained and is safe and
dean, with a workingbandstandandlots

of fun entertainment for the children.

You will also find jazz, a band and folk

music

Underground: Jubilee, Bakerioo and
Metropolitan lines.

Overground: In addition to several rail

lines to main-line stations, the North
London line extends from Richmond
in the west to Woolwich in the east, via

north London,with stops atHampstead
and Camden, and has connections to

other lines at WiUesden Junction and
Highbiny & Islington.

Shopping: Hip in the senseofethnicor

organic can be found in Kilburn itselfj

chic is in nearby Hampstead. It

stretches the credibility of Kilburn only

a little to say that Oxford Street is just

down the road.

Culture: The old has become a
bingo hall, but the Ttkyde theatre-one

of the mainstays of the London fringe

-is still going strong.

Prices: One-bedroom flat £85,000-

£90,000; two-bedroom flat £100,000; three-

bedroom house £220,000. Estate Agents:

Alexanders, 0171-431 0666; Homeview
Estates, 0171-625 6166; Queen’s Paris

Partnership, 0171-328 2828.

Buy tx> let? More than half the house-

holds in K3buni are rentals; rents for

good flats are about £300 per week

Surely some mistake? Two separate

train stations at the southern end of

MaidaVhle has Wghomes and high
prices. West Hampstead has many flats

and high prices. Queen’s Park has nice

homes arid is cheaper thanMaidaVhte

and 'West Hampstead, but is still more
expensive than KBbum.

“BUburn’s High Road is a mess, con-

taining mostly flats. The Queen’s Park

end is attractive and affordable, and at

about £225,000 for a three-bedroom
house, itis £50,000 ormore cheaper than
WestHampstead,which is s^gfattytothe

east," Stevens says.

Statistical^ Kilburn,has a high crime
rate, and ifyou loiter on the High Road
after midnight, your chances of be-

coming a statistic are pretty good.

But this area has two KDburns - the

High Road, and not the High Road. “Kil-

burn does have a reputation for crime,

but ik> one comesm and teDs me to help

them move out because they are being

terrorised,” Stevens says.

In its residential areas, Kabum is like

some of the most pleasant outer Lon~
don districts, and it is attracting the kind

of people who are Iflcety to keep it that

way: “We sell a lot of ‘downhill into KH-
burn'," Ryan says.

“For example, an applicanthopes to

live in West Hampstead but may be
£10

,
000-12,000 short; andwe get higher

prices than the Kilbum agent because

our applicants are emotionally pre-

pared to spend more."
ROBERT UEBMAN

TCilhmn hoar tty»imr»»m«rfa»hk»rmmA KiU

burmneartiiehighstreetistheQXtof-
mousKilbum HighRoad rail station, and
just offtiie high road is Kilburn Parkun-
derground station (Bakerioo line).

Arriving at Brondesbury rail sta-

tion, you deduce naturalty enough that

you have gone beyond KQbura's north-

tfn edge, except that further on is

Kilhura Underground station (Metro-

politan and Jubilee lines). Brondes-
buiy Villas, oneofthe better residential

streets in Kilburn, is on the other; the

southern, side of Kilburn, and is

nowhereneareitherBrondesburyPark
rail station or Brondesbury station. It

is, however; dose to Queen’s Park rail

and Underground stations.

Stepping stones
One Woman’s Property story

JaddeDavis has bcn^lhreepnjperties
since 1934, She now livesm Newport,

South Wales, imift husband Richard and
daughter Matr.

JACKIE DAVIS entered the property mar-
ket in 1984. Giving ap her rented flat in

Streatham, she and her boyfriend decided

to buy a “cheap home together”. They
chose a tum-of-the-centmy purpose-built

flat in Thornton Heath.

The property was only the second they

viewed but Jackie instinctively knew that it

was right “You just get a feeling, you like

tire character of a place.” Jackie had con-

sidered more popular areas, such as

Clapbam surd Streatham, but picked rela-

tively obscure Thornton Heath precisely

because “it wasn’t op and coming" and
would give value formoney £27,000 bought

a garden and two bedrooms instead of one

and was within commuting distance from
her work as a local government manager:

Jackie stayed in Thornton Heath long
after her boyfriend had left She lived else-

where temporarily, renting out the flat to a
friend, but returned after a year Then she

married Richard and Thornton Heath lost

its appeal- “We decidedwe wanted to buy
in a better area.”

In 1994 they sold the flat for £45.000,

making a profit of £18,000 - nowhere near
as much as they might have made a few
years earlier “In 1988, at the height of the

boom, [when! I extended my mortgage to

do work on the flat, itwas worth £70,000.”

Again she contemplated Clapham and
Streatham but finally chose somewhere
less urban: “TO decided on Ewell, Surrey
which has good transport finks into Lon-
don and lovely tree-lined roads.” They
locked atmanyproperties and settled on a
semi-detached Thirties house with an
enormous garden for £95,000: “It was
cheaper because the old lady wanted a
quick sale, but it neededa newkitchen and
decorating throughout"

Jackie and Richard had baby Mair and

thought they would settle in Ewell but “In

the end we weren't there that long.”

Richard never realty liked London and so,

when his local government consultancy

work became successful be suggested

moving to his native South Wales. Jackie

was at first uncertain - “It’s a bit more
dramatic than just moving down the road,”

-but she agreed.

In 1997, thqy sold their Ewell house for

£130,000 and searched for a new home in

Richard's birthplace, Newport, near his

family Were they surprised by property

values? “Very" Jackie says. “You could

buy a house like the one we sold for

around £60,000 but there wasn't much
around"

Jackie and Richard originally wanted

period property but bought a 1992-built de-

tached founbedroom bouse, which had

been on the market for more than a year.

They recently learned that their Ewell

house was re-sold, a year later, for

£158,000. Agent Richard Crook, of Crook

and Blight, estimates that the Newport
home is now worth about £150,000, while

period homes have seen markedly higher

increases. The less dramatic profit leaves

Jackie unfazed; “You get so much more for

your money here."

INTERVIEW BY GlNETTA WDBECKAS
Ifyou want to befeatured in 'Stepping
Stones’, please write to Your Money, The
Independent One Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London E14 5DL

THOSE MOVES
IN BRIEF

1984- bought Thornton Heath flat for

£27,000, sold for £45,000 in 1994.

1994 - bought Ewell Thirties house for

£95,000, sold for £130,000 in 1997.

1997 - bought Newporthouse for £136,000.

Now worth £150,000.

TEL: 0171 293 2222
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We Make Sofas and Sofa Beds
See your Sofas and Chairs being made

By Craftsmen and Women
Choose your Sofia or Chair and Fabric. Leave the rest to us.

Made to Measure

Vhst choice of fabrics. Ail leading Brand names. Sandersons, MonJcweli,

Osborne and Little, Liberty and many others. Open 7 days

Letting, Contract and
Interior Designers

Welcome
Re-Upholstery

Curtains and
Divan Sets?

Certainly!

llllHH!ll!!!!!i!!IW:

We "ill bent any other price of a comparable quality

Call the FACTORY SHOP at Foetstyle Ltd.

Unit l Bayfond Street, Mare St,

Hackney, London E8 3SE (Nr Well St.)

Tel: 0181 533 0915 2 lines Fax: 0181 985 2953

NEW CUSHIONS FOR

WINDSOR
DINING CHAIRS

ERCOL - PRIORYM
& other good makes

j/jjj
* High quality foam III If J

interiors and covers, It II
f

j

fitted with 4 tapes rerVjti

and press studs, flgyf
At a fraction of Jr
shop prices.

fj |

*FREE6bric / It

samples U H

IYNPLAN (Dept 057) Ignayl)

43 Imperial Way A m

Croydon CR94LPS 0181 688 5

Unusual Gifts

^MREEl

a

safflwiill genuine
^PLEASURE II BIRTHDAY!
/ PRODUCTS |B NEWSPAPERS J

QUALITY
BEDNAKERS

MATTRESSES
DIRECT man our
own WORKSHOPS
SOLD SEPARATELY L

EBB-
'REST

PINE BEDS'
EVENING StANDARD
£ SUNDAYTIMES

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

r

ONALLBEDFRAMES ypT

z8r HacfcneyRoad London £z
238 Grays IxmRoad LondonWCx

call 0500 498 008 flee

0181 688 6323
rwii FREE 0500 520 000

6to
1 0181-255-9926 24hrs

House &Home

Call us now on freefone

0800 19 19 19
For a free no obligation quote.

• Direct fam die manufacturer jr\
• Nob day installation available \

\

ruaanwlde, Jt
J

|

• Rent or buy
j

J
j

• New or y\ U
reconditioned. II. wBt

Compossas, Magnifiers, Stop Watches etc all

available at excellent prices.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE despatched by return.

WHITE 54X 06 PHONE FOB- ——
Tbe fiM ray In ear REE oabw hxcftnnt ftfririan maneotm

PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD (IN35)
13/14 James Wbtt Ctcm. Drayton Retd*.

Davantry, Nertfwita NN1 SRJ

Tel 01327 706030 Fax 01327 871633

Fbr Sales

cdND?MS

ff»

FbrSales

/V n.'

FAX: 0171 293 2505

Fbr Sales

- :

r tr i /.O ' ,f ^pnr.n
> i ! - -< .

THE XI MICRO
FM RECEIVER

The world's smallest personal radio

GIVE TOUR LI F R A- I/IiF Te

|
|jP||MAP MgASURERS

ALTIMETERS

4

?^!
Our impressiva range of 40 jfj
Pedometers allow you to WPy
choose the right model for

your needs. Ifyou Jog, Walk,
Run, Cycle or you would just like^^P^PagmCa
to know how for you have walked [S KO
the dog, you can measure the tSSsBKg
distance travelled. Lightweight and

Precision Made Insframenfc

guaranteed for reliability and accuracy.
Wb also have a large selection of Map Measurers,

NBITfrom
Sinclair Research
UUOl

£9.50
V^ycxrciwpefsoriaJpopstEfiorwtTfe

youwork?Th0rtBwscrati^7heAcb8rs

on a bus, sports results in your car or on your Whaiyouctonoficeislhequrityofthe

bite? Music wbfle you study- or rebrf sound you receive!

Key features of

the world’s most
personal radio

Weight

15 gm (0504
Over-all cSametar

23 mm (less than 1 inch).

Miaodrcuitry

Hie Seffne Rfips chip Butt

drives many expensive

ratios.

Moving coil microspeater.

VWhfeSnciarXI Mcro,Bieyte

yours, in an Uba^ompact ' Afnak
one-piece redo.

Slrr^ty perch Iha XI Mkao in your v\ IjJ/f
ea; and you’re h a woridefyou' I I).. l.L

own! R goes where you go, ttfies
ftttfwcar~

Dsaff to Gestations you wart, 0
baoxnes^awn,unique(y /\3>\

personal, comparion.

A complete radio in a
single earphone r A
As you'd expacttom One Skidric i°wns-

ffeS&idarXIMbofeariewand A
ori^nai concept rs a complete redo

recetvei; (oudspeater and power

al irrirfofajrised Into a single Py,
‘earphone’ about ftesias ofa lOp 1 - -

coin. 7becrtisshaped to ©snugly -orjustntalng.

just indds your eac, and weighs so Bite you

forget ft’s there.

iwyuu.cuwvo,
2030 lithium cell inducted

The XI Mtam gives you ttiedarty of FM (readUy availabte; tests tor

sound receptiwi for everytin^ many hours).

crcteste1m^iefa tfierasp afrap c,
gpBMHz.mwfe).

teaocfemerftafasportscoriTnenlatoc

Plug In, press -and play BuBtin Ihrearf type.

|

The XI Micro has jusMhree liny buttons ftSan pushbutton.

-anor>oeswteh;anfrsdbutton;aTd Guarantee

an BUtoscarslaflorHfincter button. 1 year.1 year.

Swach ft on and pop ft into your ear-
,

foen press !he station-finder tii it
stations ava^te^FM.

homes and loci® automaton onto That means Radiol Ratio

tha station you want And that's afll Z Ratio 3. Ratio 4, BBC

No knobs to turn, no fiddling - it’s as News. /fes

fast and sinpfc as Ihe latest bjxvy

caradfo. ' ——
SINCLAIR

And the price of thfe feat RESEARCH
of miniaturisation?

13 Denirejton Road.

Just £9 .50
,
plus p&pl wahpmi^Noithanisi»S2RL

And the price of this feat

of miniaturisation?

----— —
Sard to: Vactor Services 0lvWwi,13Deiri^on Road, Wteengborough Norths tfa2BL&«a cad hoWwatetophcne 01 933 279a^

Order yeur XI Mere today I o»
|

fern
~ www ^ itm

ThaXI Haas MlaWeor^tyrnai. and only xiMoo £10 Address
hmSndairBBSBactL

h casta £9i0 + ato poet and pacing. I is fliendow caafafchequa/PO made payaMato

OBspMivdain^rtilxAtoMmum n . r •

~ ™
|i^.arelMmstrucliQnskbg»mto^

anDwnwemnuo we
iwKs. and 8 youare notdsagitedt^te wd8hSmyVisaQto^r]Mas»rcadQ Poslcoda

i pertamyruu, rimpiy return lwitv todays tore —
U.noijuasacrertfundPlaasaalow28days taf expirydatKMortfi Sgnature“'os . rTTTTTT~m~- msm

SncUrflaseachLidtore^

ordebS my Visa! [ Accaasl | MastercardP] postcoda

supky dstottontfi fa Sgnature

Card number
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The Sweeper
by Clive white and Nick Harris

MUTV face TKO
in away games

MANCHESTER
i

UNITED really do
want to have their

cake and eat it, don’t

they? They want to be a
part of the Soper League but they
don'twant to leave the Premiership,

even though that European gravy
train is liable to ride roughshod over
domestic leagues. Similarly, they
want to make a tidy fortune from
their new television station at the

expense of other dubs but they
don’t want to pay for it

Filling six hours a day, seven
days a week of television time is

proving more difficult than they
imagined when the only subject

matterfeManchesterUnited, Man-
Chester United and Manchester
United. So to add a bit ofvariety to

MUTV’s content thqy win also

cover Manchester United Re-
serves. The idea is that they win
broadcast live all the reserves

1

Pontin's League Premier Division

matches - including away games.
The only thing is that they want to

do it for free.

Naturally the other dubs think

that this is a bit of a cheek given
the amount ofmoney United pro-

pose to make from the venture
(subscription is £4.99 a month)
and have got together to discuss

the matter. Not that United know
it yet, but before their outside

broadcast unit will be allowed to

come calling they will first have to

cough up a £5,000 facility fee.

Champions’ League qualifier

against Bayern Munich. In the
event itwas Okikawhogotthe boot

As for Arkan, he didn't attend the

match in Munich either - for fear

of being arrested for war crimes.

ONE WOULD have
thought that

Dalglish’s old mate
Graeme Souness has

caused Liverpool fens

enough grief, one way and anoth-

er in recentyears, andyet the for-

mer Reds' captain continues to

offend his old chib. His latest of-

feringwas in a magazine interview

in which he was quoted as saying:

*1 happen to believe Everton are

a bigger dub than Liverpool, I re-

altymean thaL”Needless tosayhe
has since insisted he didn't really

shudder down their backs. In the
weekend fixtures it had Everton v
Tranmere instead of the early sea-

son six-pointer between the Blues

and Spurs. Relegation? Perish the
thought Then again, at least they’d

still have a Merseyside derby.

V/

SONG SHEET
Heard around Otd Traffbrd

HYou ana my SotekjMr.

My Otej

Ym jFme happy aha sides

5**

IF KENNY Dalglish
thinks he was hard
done byto besacked,
pushed or whatever;

afterjusttwogames, be
should considerthe fateofDragan
Okika. the coach of the Yugoslav
champions,ObiHcBelgrade. Okika
has been dismissed afterjust one
game - and that was only three

months alter delivering the dub the

league title, nota season ofunder-
achievement, as in the case of

Dalglish. Okika was dismissed be-
cause he disobeyed the instructions

ofthedub’s chairman Zeljko Raz-
natovie. alias “Arfcarf,a former war
chief in Bosnia, to field a reserve

team in the openinggame, against
a side with a reputation for kicking,

just three days before the dub's

mean ft. Rest assured the Benfica
coach will be made to feel welcome

by the Blues should he ever drop
in on Merseyside. After all, Ever-
ton managerWalterSmith washis
assistant in the good old days at

fizras.Idartsuppose thatcoloured

his judgement.

EVERTON FANS, how-
ever, will not have
beenchucklingquite
so much had they
picked up a copy of

the Sports Argus on their return

journey home from the Midlands
last weekend Confirmation of the

defeat at Leicester right there in

print will have been upsetting

enough, while another line in the
paper will have sent a positive

NO SELF-RESPECT-
ING footballerthese

days is seenwithout

a mobile phone
glued to his ear Soon

they'll be taking them on to the pitch

with them, more a case ofone-to-

one than one-on-one. West
Bromwich Albion, however; have
drawn the line, banning their use
once players board the coach for

awaygames. Anyone caught giving
it a bit oftoe old Bob Hoskins faces
an on-the-spot fine of £20. Itiot-

ballers being footballers, though,

James Quinn, the Northern Ireland

striker; could not resist giving team-

mate Matty Carbon a bell while en
route to Brentford lastweek. Hence
Carbon suddenlyfound himself£20
lighterAs for Quinn, hegotoffscot-
free, but then manager Denis
Smith had put him up to it

WEST BROMWICH
Albion's First Divi-

sion match against

Bristol OtyatAshton
Gate whichwas due to

be played next Saturday has been
switched to the Sunday on the ad-

vice of Avon and Somerset police

Apparently a boat fay the name of

"MAttbew'’ is expected to draw
large crowds, causing traffic con-

gestion in the city,when it docks on
Saturdayfollowinga transatlantic

journey. Surelytheremustbe eas-

ier ways for Le Tissier to get away
from Southampton.

PORTSMOUTH FANS
canrestassuredthat
52-year-old Alan
Ball's reoent cartilage

operation was not
preparation for a comeback. "I

had the knee done becanse I've

split both cartilagesthrough train-

ingand messingabout,” said Ball,

who still plays five-a-side. “I had a
good night's sleep in the hospital

and woke up the next day feeling

fantastic" That’s OK then. Phew.

ON THE BOARD
Name: Nigel Wray.

Position: Majority shareholder of Not-

tingham Forest pic.

Fbrm: Owns Saracens rugby dub; chair-

man of Burfbrd Holdings pic (property)

and non-executive dim:tor of Chorion
(which used to be Trocadero, the company
which owns the London entertainments'

centre and Enid Blytorfs back catalogue.

)

Big Ideas: Cutting costs - telling Pierre

\TmHoogdonkwhathecandowithhis£lm
salary demands -and stemming losses,

£4.5m last year. Making Rarest one of the big and famous five again?

IN T'NET
Fbund on Che Web: Imaginary letters from the archive ofMag-
gie. the agony aunt at Rushden ^Diamonds FC.
PearMa^jerlamcurrent^faaratfaerintcrestingaidhighbrpassionate
argument with Carl Alford overwho is the fattest player in the Fbotball

Conference: lam sure lam foefefteclam always eatiogatBurgerlGng,

and always scoop out the salad in my Big King My huge weight means
a Jot tome as Iam a sumo wrestler during the football dose season, so

please tell me who is the fattest Laurence Batty, "Woking.

Maggie replies: Sorrymate. Carl is on an intensive eating diet tomake
sure he remains the fattest person in the Conference. What’s more,
with his wages he can afford the very largest meat pies.

http:f/www.thediamondsje.camjj&gi JitrrH

MY TEAM

INAUGUST 1966, the young Joseph Kinnear
(above) hadbeenaprofessfanai atlhttenham
for a year and a half, having joined the club

as an apprentice from St Albans City in 1963.

Wide atWhite HartLane, theDuWiniom full-

back played 252 games for Spurs and scored
seven goals.He also picked up anFACupwin-

ners medal forplaying in the 1987 final defeat

of Chelsea, and lata; Uefa Cup and League
Cup winners’ medals. After hanging up his

boots in 1975, he coached in theUnitedArab
Emirates and had a spell in charge of the
Malaysian national side, before progressing,

via Doncaster; toWimbledonwherebebecame

the coach in September 1989 and the manag-
er in 1992. At toe moment Kinnear (above) is

toesecond longest-servingmanagerinthePne-
miership afterManchesterUnited'sAlex Fer-
guson, a record to be proud of in these

merry-go-round days. Could he go foil circle

to Spurs? Stranger things have happened.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
ARUUDawakeningcould
be in store for Newcas-
tle'snewmanagerinhts

first game in charge
against Liverpool,butbal-

ing an away side to win on the daya
newMessiah comestotownisjustnot
on. Hence, toe Magpies -favoureddm
toGuKtfervour -are fended to edge
thegame2-LOldHand Shearercould
usetoday’s stage to showWonderKid
Owen he hasn’t lost it by scoring first

Arsenal vriB.faces stifftaskagainst

the rampant table-toppers, Charlton,

but are fended to shade the game
3-0, with Anelka finding the net first

A Mendonca hat-trick was an option

considered, but rejected as too risky
- he might score fom; after alL

Kevin Davies must he starting to

fed thepressure after faffingto getoff

the mark this season. The Sweeper
knows how he feeds, but keeps faith

thatheTCcomeupwiththegoodstoday

SWEEPER’S STAKING PLAN
SATURDAY ‘DESMOND1

(Game expected to end 2-2)
SbamMMftMMlty *Mm VWa
(£ 1 at 14-1. generally available)

TODAY’S BIG MATCH
Annul vCtHttna
(Coctmx soon Upc 3-0 (£1 at &~1 with
die fate): Rntsoal-acocM: tafti
(£1 at 9-2. Tote]

SUNDAY
Wmcwrlt« Liverpool

(Convex scon Up: 2-1 (£1 at KM.
Ladbrokes and fate); fine goaiteoor-R Sterner (£f ac 5-1, ffilKam Hffl

and Stanley)

WILD CARD EXTRAS
Kevin Pauli could break his Black-
bum duck against Leicester today by

j
the first goal (Et at 6-1. fetescoring i

and Stanley}. T7k Mnibtetftm against
Leeds game has 0-0 written
It. but 'shrewd

I over
I move' is nor In Sweep-

er's vocabulary and a 2-0 tea tor
Latex tech Jimmy HmeHubk
senriag fits* Is where the mad money
b going R5p at 45-1 . Corals. William
HUI and Stanley).

ORIGINAL BANK: £100.
CURRENTHm £87.13.
TOTAL MMGBZED TODAYS £6.81
(Including 56p tax paid on}.

CARDINAL BASIL HUME
NEWCASTLE UNITED

The Archbishop ofWestminster
“I began supporting Newcastle as a small bey
Bving near St James's Park. The first matches I

attendedwerein the 1932-33 seasonwhenwe beat
Arsenal in the Cup final When I first went, the
cost ofenhywas sixpence Gfyou were under 16)

and one shitting for the Stands. Watching the

crowds was sometimes more entertaining than
the game. I’ve supported Newcastle ever since,

aod one oftoyproudestachievements is to have
gotJackie MHburtfsautographwhen,manyyears
afterbe retired from playing, hewasmade a free-

man ofthe City ofNewcastle.”

Seen but not
Bought

SURELY THE bargain of toe season is the

Chariton Athletic Nationwide badge. Now
the Addicks are in the Premier League, this

lovely item can be yours at the knock-down
price of50p; a saving of£3.49. “A good invest-

ment for next season,” one Gan said this

week Given toe amount saved on the badge,
some supporters will be tempted to invest a

a Chariton Whi^yFlask CO 1.99), to help cel-

ebrate 5-0Mins andthe Hhe. Use flaskmay also

come in handy for some sorrow-drowning.

Who Ate all
The pies?

WALSALESCHICKEN balti pies jawed so leg-

endary that Aston Villa, Ldcesterand "Wcttves

now sett them toa The chicken pie, made by
Shire Bbods, ousteda mutton variation at

sail earfier this year; andnow locks set to con-

quer toe Midlands’ footy pie market Arthur

Callaghan, thehead chefatWdsaH said: “Tve
been here since March, andmade the change
from mutton to chicken. The chicken balti pie

isa meatyproduct" Can therebehigherpraise?

THEY’RE NOT ALL
DENNIS BERGKAMP

Unsungforeign
legionnairesNo 3
ROBERTO
MARTINEZ: The 25-year old Spanish

midfielderwho moved to TOgan for

nothing in 1995. He came from the
Spanish Second Division side, GF
Balaguen and prior to that, had
spent five years with

Real Zaragoza
Known as “Bob” to

his team-mates,

he was Wigan's top

scorer with 13

goals in his first

season in England. He has
twice been named in the PFA
Third Division team of the season,

helped the Latics to promotion
two years ago, and was the first

Spanish player to score in the FA
Cup, against Runcorn in 1995.

Worth around £200,000, his pre-sea-

son form is said to have been ex-

cellent, with “spectacular” goals
to boot

WEEKEND FIXTURE GUIDE AND POOLS CHECK
—T— THIRD DIVISION
TODAY 30 Barnet * Brentford

- — 31 Brig!)ton v Torquay — —
footbail

m CAMJNG PREMIERSHIP 3* Exeter * CJrilSe -
3 O unless stated 35 Hull v hKerborough

Vsaul v ciurtton 36 Leyton Orient «r Scarborough

«“*" “‘2™’ KIK.’SS.:::.:-:
Icwenrry v West Horn 39 Scunthorpe v Plymouth...

Everton * Tottenham - Southend v Chester

Atridtebrougri v Derby SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE

xjuthempton V Notcm Forest Ranger* v St Johnstone. .

ttmbledon v Leeds FOIST DIVISION
yumoNWIDS LEAGUE A3 AIrdne * ftfcth

FIRST DIVISION 44 RaBdrk v Stranraer

Sfrtrtngham * Barnsley 45 Greenock Morton v Clydebank

fttfwnv Sheffield Uld A6 Hamdton v St Moron

Htedwslteld « Portsmouth 47
DMaONip^.sanawndiaoi *.mu.!£Z?Z!?ZL

Oxford Utd v Grimsby 49 Arbroath v Forfar

OPR v Buy - • Clyde vPbrtkk ...

Stockport v Crystal Palace - East FVe v Inverness CT ......

Swindon* Port Male ‘
iC5'

8SMn

SSISSSm,
West BrtKTtwteh vNo™** • Bnxhln v Montrose - -

SECOND DIVISION • Durntxaron v Berwick

Sbckpod y GflUngnam » toss County » Cowdenbeath —

-

artaol Rovers v Wigan. - Stenhousemuir

v

East Sorting

OwsterfteW v Rearing

=ulftam vBounwnxxrBi . i”™
Lincoln Gey * Preston . ,^5*5^ v

Luton * Colchester - Hayes vMorecambe —
rilltwall * MaedesfleW - - - Hednesford v Fambmough
eons County v Manchester Cay - Kettemw v Nonhwish

- Leek v Cheltenham
Nrexhom v Northampton . Southport v Rushden
brikv Vfycomt* - - Welling

v

Hereford

ulwfeh v Dagenham
» Aylesbury- Harrow
Wtford; Hendon v

sey Twin vWhytetcate; Grays Athletic v 'town; Mugs Lynn v Halesowen towns Xe
WeakJstor«;Maldenhead UMvBerfthjm- worth v Worcester City; Weymouth
Sted Tbwn: Molesey v MtcNn Town; Ok- Bromsgrove. MUUte DMrion: Be

THE RVMAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Premier Dhrtsloa: Aldershot v
GravesefxJ; Bfflericay Tn v Sunon Uld;
Bcreham Wood v Wafton & Herdiam; Car-
Shalton * Bromley; Dulwich «

fit RaSbridje; Enfield v
" '

Borough v Bishop's Stortford
Pwfleec HeybrtdBevBaslngsroMe sough
v Chetfum; St Moans v Hampton, nr.

K

MvMon: Bognor Regis Town v Barton
Rovers Braintree town vOnydotr, Chert-
sey Town v Whytdeafe: Grays Athletic v
WasUstone; Mawertead iw v BerWum-
sted Tbwn: Molesey v Htchln Town; Ox-
ford Oty v Leyton Pennant; Romford v
"reading; Staines ten v Leatherhead:
WCmbKy v Canwy island; Worthing v
Uxbridge, Secoind DMetoo: Banstead
Athletic v Windsor 6 Eton; Barking v Bed-
ford Town: Bracfcnefl Tbwn v Wuenhoe
fawn; EOgwore Uwim v Met Police;

HandHerr^mad vAblngilan Tbwrc Hert-

faid fawn v LHehran Town; Horsham u
fYorthwood; Mariow v Challont St Peter
Thame tfed v HungerIbid fawn; "footing
6 Mitcham v Witham Town; Wokingham
fawn v Harlow fawn. Tted ntedmi. fvr-
fay w Cambteey fawn; Croydon Aitiledc

v Epsom 6 Ewell; Dorking v Flackwed
Heath; Eglum Town v Clapton;
Hornchurch v Kingsbury ten; Southall
v Lewes; Ufaury v Corinthian Casuals; fang
fawn v Cheshunt: Wane v East Thurrock
Ucd: Wfaoate O Finchley v Ford Utd.
UMBOftb LEAGUE Prairier DWNoo:
Alortncham uWWtby fawn; ChcnleyvSpan-
nymoon Cdfwyn Say ir StafyoridgeiS
Frtckleyv Accrington Stanley;

Elan*er Bridge Hyde UW v Gateshead;
Uncasrcr v Bcrftop Marinev Em-
ley; Runcorn vGonhwough: Wnsford utd

v Lincoln Utd; Gretna v Stocksbridge; Har-
rogate fawn v FBxtorr. HucknaU nwn v
Bunowgh Traffota V Bdfiet fawn; Mat-
toefc faw« u Netherfleld Kendal: Wtton Al-
bion v Whidcy Bay.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier Dhri-
s«oo;Athersuxiev Cambridge Oty; Boston
Ucd v Nuneatoa Barton Albion v Merthyr
Tjirfill; Crawley v Bath Oty: Gloucester Oty
v Ilkeston; Grandum v Salisbury: Grcsley
Rover? v Dgrehestcr

; Hastings v Rothwefl“ ' v Halesowen faNrcfam-
aer Oty; Weymouth y

Bromsgrove. MMte DMrion: Bed-
worth Utd v Stourtridge; Btewich fawn
vMoor Green; Oevedon fawn v Wisbeeh
fawn; Everium Uid v Paget Rangers: rtnek-

teyUtd*SoBhu>BorKtoaSaTUtdwB«-
SWI fawn; Shepahed Dynamo v Onderford
fawn; Stafford Rarwera v VS Rugby.
Stamfard v Newport (GMenti; SuttonQB-
field fawn v Raeiw wkrwMu Weston-su-
penMam v BtakenM. Sootteni DMNoq:
Andover v St Leonards; Ashford fawn v
Newport flow]: Baidocfc fawn v Witney
fawn; BradOey Town v Tonbridge Angefec
Corby fawn v Bashley; Dartlbra v woe
far^-ErimfiaetecJerevFteetfawrcHsh-
er AtWedc London v Qrrmcester fawrr. Ha-
raic 6 WaterkxwBe vFblkesione Imkxa;
raunds fawn v Margate: SHttegbouine v
Otemsftrrd Oty
WNSTOWLEAD KBIT LEAGUE Prp>
teer DMsfon; Cancabury Oty vThama-
mead fawn; Deal fawn v Greenwich

1 ; Erfch fawn » Tunbridge WNUlr fawn; Choriey vSpen-

- Leteh RMI; Worksop w Btytn

BtetPliN*0PtAifr«on faww
Borough: Ashton Ucd v Eastwood fawn:
Bradford P A v Ore

'

fawnvRvsfcyCeftkl

pey Utd; Slade Green v Heme U>
Athhsk: v Ramsgate; WWtstable

'

Crackenhin.
UHLSyowr United CoiinUne. League
Pnuntar nridau MWees BhOcsmnete
Buckingham fawn; Desborough v Boston;
gmefawy » CofMwr. Foro Sports v St
News Lang BuadN v Potion; NwEbarnp-
ton Spencer v WdAngbaraigh; SpaWmg

v Kempston: S&L Corby v Visdey, Scotfoki
v Bourne: Wootton v Hofaeach.
IMUET SUSSEX COUNT/ LEAGUERm DlaWan: Bugess HW fawn v Lit
dehampton fawn: Chichester Qtyv Salt-

dean Utd; East Proton v Hassocks;
Eastbourne fawn v Portfidd: Hailsham
fawnvPwham: Redhifivl

«rwmw vTMck: Sehmr V J

Shoreham v Broadbratge Heath; Whiee-
luwk v Horsham YMCA.
SOBDMHX DUifiCr LEAGUE Premier
MuMan! Bideford v Chippenham fawn:
Bishop Sutton v MeBeham fawn; Bridge-
water fawnvCalriefawn; Bridportv West-
bwy litd; Brisllngton v Thrcrton fawn;
Keynsham fawn v Bristol Manor Farm;
Mangotstleid Ucd v Elmore: Paul ton

Ravers v Backwdl Utd; Taunton fawn v
Odd Down: Yfcovll TR v Barnstaple Town.
NORTH wcsnaui TRAMS LEAGUERm PtvtsfofK Atherton L R v VNnhaH
G MiBoodev Leek CSOB; ClHheroev Sal-

ford Oty Hotter Old BoyS v Preseot Ca-
bles: fudsgrovt AOiledC v Atherton
CoJUeriesMaine Road v Rossendale Unt
Mosley v Cheadle Town; St Helens Town
v Ramsoottom Utd: Stelmeradale Utd v
Newcastle fawn; Workington v Giossop
North End.
NtHITHnN COUKTHBS EAST League
Prcnrier DtvWttM: GtMdwughton wel-
fare V Ecdeshfll Utd; Uversedge v Selby
fawn; MaMy MW v Gar form fawn:
ffarth Ferrlby UNced vArmthorpe wtlftsrc

Ossett fawn v Sheffield; Stavetey MW*
Buxton; 71ucMeyv Pontefract.

INTCRLMK EXPRESS MMland AJ-
Buioe Barweil v Bridgmrth fawn: BaU-
mn! Sc Michaels v Saactoat fawtn
Clwsetown v WednesfleW; Halesowen
HarrtersvUfestMdtandsPdteeiRdsaBVn-
Li v0idburyUtd;Ku£^0ty™f>kvKngs
Norton fam Sandwell Borough v Ro-
cesteR Sfijfpal fawn v Pentane fawn:
Stowport Swifts v Krqipssftqr Victoria: WB-
lerthaB fawn v Siapetihlfl.

JBN90N WESSEX LEAGUE: Cowes
Sports v Bournemouth: East Cowes Vies
v Hamble Ck*; Easctegh vGosjwrt Bor-
ough; Fareham fawn v Afc Newbury:
Lymkwton 6 New Milton v Bemerton
Heath Hart: Moray fields v DoimmK
Thatdam fawn v Broehanhursc wimbome
fawn v Whitchurch Utd.

JERSON EASTERN LEAGUE Prwnfer
DtvtskxE Bury fawn v Maiden fawn: Ely
Oty v Sudbury fawn; Gorieston v Ipswich
WfanderWK Great yiarmouth fawn v Fe-
natowe; Halstead fawn v Newmarket
fawn; Harwich 6 Rvkeston vDbs fawn:
Stowmarheifawnv Lowestoft famSud-
bury Wanderers v Fakenham fawn; So-
ham Town Rangers v Wacton utd;
Wbodbridge fawn v Warboys Wnwham
v Mstori.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTBRN
LEAGUEHmOMsHir BedBngrpn far-
riers v Shlldan; KHIngham fawn v Dun-
ston FB: Consetr v Guirborough fawn;
Crook fawn v Biningham Synthonla:
Msnke Utd u Morpeth wwn; Newcastle
BlueStarvJarrowRoofir^PenrithvEas-
Ingwn; Seaham Red Star vfaw Law fawn:
Stockton v Cheseer-teStreec West Auck-
land v South SMelds.
PRESS A JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE: Brora Rangers v Keith-. Buckle
Thistle v Losstemouth: dachnacuddln v
Naim County: Coue Ran»rs v Forres Me-
charfcs: Fort WOTam v wick Academy.
Huntly vBgin City
SBBRNOFF HUSH LEAGUE Premier M-
»Mmb Crusaders vUnfldd.
ULSTER cup Ifat round: Distillery v
Larne.

LEMUE OP WALES: Aberystwyth v In- .

ter Cabte-fal (2.30J: Afan udu v Haver-
fordwest (2^0); Barry fawn v Conwy .

(2.301; Garvuh's Quay v Rhayader fawn
(2.30j; Cwirtxw * Carmatthea fawn
(2.30): HMywen vCaernn p.30): New-
townvTNS Uansantffrald f2_30J; Rhyfv
Caernarfon (2.30).

RUGBY UNION
3.0 unless stated

WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE Pre-
mier DbbJHe Bridgend v At/eramn
(2.30): CaerpHtty v Pontypridd (2.30);
UaneUI v Ebbw Ude (S.30); Newport v

Neath (2-30). nracoMsfeo: Blactavood
v Cross Keys (2.30): Dunvanc vMaeSteg
'7.30); Llandovery v Bonymaen (2.30);

(2JO); Rumney r
; South Mbfies

0): fandu vTre-
v AherdUery

;
(Cardiff Inst) (2.:

mice v Newbridge (2.

deear (3.30); Tfeorcf

(230)-

CLUB MATCHES: Bedford V Leeds;
Bradford 6 Blrtgley v Sedgley Pbriu Ex-

eter v Rossiyn Park; Launceston v

Gloucester; New Brlghtwi v De La Salle;

North WSfeham u Southend; Northamp-
ton v Bristol; Orred v Wasps; Bridgwa-
ter v Barnstaple

BAIVK OF SCOTLAND BORDER
LEAGUE: HawkJtu Gala; Melrose V Lang-
holm.

SPEEDWAY
ELITE LEAGUE: Eastbourne v Oxford
(730): Kings Lynn v Poole (7,45).

PREMIER LEAGUE: Berwick v Glasgow
(7.0); swke V Ere ter (7JO).

DUNLOPCCMF9M9KXLEAGUE:New-
port v Norfolk (2.30).

OTHER SPORTS
BOWLS: English National Champl-
onshfas (Vlfarm&vgJ.

MOTORCYCLING; British Superbike
Championship, round nine (Cadwell
Park).

TOMORROW

FOOTBALL
FA CARLMG PRBMIERSH1P

Newcastle v Liverpool (A.0)

SCOmSH PREMIER LEAGUE
Kilmarnock * Hearts (3.0)

Motherwell v Dundee Utd (6.05)

MI HARP LASER NATIONAL LEAGUE
Premier DMstoo: Bray Wancterers v Cork
Oty (3.151; Deny Oty v St Patrick's Ath-
letic (3.1 5).

RUGBY LEAGUE
3 0 unless stated

UB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Hud-
dersfield v Wgan (3.30): Salford v Lon-
don; St Helens v Halifax; Warrington v
Hull.

FBEST DIVISION: Fewherstone > Leigh
(6.00): Hull K R v Keighley (3.301; Swtn-
ran v Whlwharen: ItokefiefcJ v Dewsbury
(3 JO); Wldnes v Rochdale.

SECOND DIVISION: Barrow v Oldham:
Batfeyv Bramley (3.1 5): Lancashire Lynx
v Worteigton: Vork v Doncaster.

SPEEDWAY
PREHIER LEAGUE TEAM CHAMP1-
ONS«* Hnals: (2_30) (or ftrertatwph).
gjre LEAGUE] Oxford v Belle Vue
P-30).

OTHER SPORTS
MOTORCTCUNG: British Sup*
Qwnptaishlp, round nine (Cadwell IAWKW RACING: BritWi Touring
Championship (Brands Hatch).
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Dedication the key
to Dailly routine
ANYONE WHO has 6V6r driw*^“ around an unfamiliar town,
straining for a glimpse of a
floodlight pylon, would have ap-
preciated Christian Dailly’s
dilemma . A week after the
£5.3m transfer from Derby
County to Blackburn Rovers
that made him the most ex-
pensive Scottish player ever, he
was due at the dub fora photo-
shootThe onlyproblem, he ad-
mitted sheepishly, was finding
the ground.

Dailly is holed up in a hotel
beside the M6 in East Lan-
cashire, too miles from his
family in the East Midlands.
Working out the best route to
Ewood Park, where he hopes
to make his Blackburn debut
against Leicester today, has
been complicated by the fact

k
thattraining is held at a retreat
in the Ribble Valley rather
than at the stadium. But at
least his search for a position
is no longer subject to the
same agonising
Ever since the 24-year-old

Dailey broke into Dundee Unit-
ed’s side at the tender age of
16, he has grappled with the
double-edged sword ofversa-
tility. In one Premier Division
season he played everywhere
except goal He remembers
being in central defence the
week before the Scottish Cup
final and then on the right

wing as United overcame
Rangers at Hampden Park.

Thisyear’s WoridCup finals

highlighted his adaptability.

He may be the most expensive Scottish player

ever, but Blackburn’s new central defender will not

let the price tag weigh him down. By Phil Shaw
my absolute peak in every
match. Iknowthat I can dothat
best at centre-back."

So itwas something ofare-
liefwhen the Blackburn man-
age^RoyHodgson, toldhim be
planned to use him in his
favoured position. Colin
Hendry’s departure to
Rangers had lefthim withonly
two experienced stoppers,
DarrenPeacockandBtephaoe
Henehoz.

Nevertheless, the newcom-
er wants to be judged on his
merits rather than as a re-

placement for his more dra-
matic, swashbuckling
compatriot. “Myselfand Colin
are different types of player. I

can'tbe thenewHendry, I can
only be myself. There aren’t

many like him anyway.”
By a curious twist, Dailly’s

only competi-
tive game
since Scot- nr

f

’

land’s chas-
5 a re)

tuning defeat the way t

by the Moroc- W pone
cans was for

i,

Derby on the
DalghSri u

opening day of toady he'

l

tte seaso"... corf i
at Blackburn.

Unbeknown to

hhn at the time ofthe 0-0 draw,

‘It’s a reflection of
the way the market
has gone. IfKenny

Dalglish was playing

today he'd probably

cost £30m'

thekidswhSewe talked.He ex-

plained that Blackburn had
made fourbids and that they’d

gone up from £4JZ5m to £5.3m,
which he wanted to accept”

While Daifiymust be one of

the least money-conscious
players around - during
Prance 98 he mortified the

agent handling Scotland’s
“player pool” by declining

payment for a column in a
broadsheet newspaper - he
was obviously going to benefit

financially. What was more
important to him was to be
sure that the move would be
a positive step in footballing

terms.

Impressed by the facilities

and byHodgson’s reputation as
a progressive coach, he rang
Blackburn's Billy McKinlay,
an mtomafinnal colleague and

friend from
their Dundee

lection of Siflr

da32
t
J “He reckoned

ie market rd love it,”

IfKenny Daillyrecalls,

as playing
’ probably bash.”

30m' He signed

on the day
that Man-

chesterUnited’s more dubious

bother me in the slightest be-

cause it’s something I had no
control oven Jim Smith called

it a king’s ransom butwhether
it’s realistic ornot is notsome-
thing I think about It just

means that’swhatYm worth to

Blackburn.
“It’s a reflection of the way

the markethas gone. IfKenny
Dalglish was playing today
he’d probably cost £30m. Dun-
can Ferguson could take that

tag off me at any time and I

woudn’t give it a second
thought"
Thewarmth ofBlackburn's

welcome has encouraged him.
He met JackWalker; the club’s

owner, at Elland Road and
was touched that he remem-
bered the names ofhiswifeand
ehflrtran McKinlay invitedhim
round for tea and TV on
Wednesdayevening. Typically,

when asked whether he has
any regrets, apart from up-
rooting his family, Dailly

replies that be had been hop-
ing to be at a different gather-

ing in Leeds on Monday, the
V98FestivaL

Music is a consuming pas-

sion, but Hodgson need not
worry about any rock V roll

lifestyle. The World Cup
brought home to Dailly the

l^f if: fill I fit.

back three during the qualify-

ing campaign, the predomi-
nantly right-footed D*dDyfound
Craig Brown utilising his

strength and mobility at left

wing-back in Scotland's match-
es against Brazil, Norway
(whose ex-Blackburn player

Henning Berg he gave a fear-

ful chasing) and Morocco.
“Football's a team game

and you play where you’re

picked," Daifiy says. “But I

have to be honest and say that
sometimes it's difficult to get
my head round the different

roles.

“Although I love playing for
Scotland, and I really would
play anywhere, I want to be at

preached Jim Smith with a
view to a deal.

“I dotftknowwhatwould’ve
happened if I'd played really

badly. Fortunately,we defend-

ed well as a team and I had a
good game. Bnt I knew ab-

solutely nothing about Black-

burn’s interest Derby are a
happydub who Iloved playing

for and Iwas all gearedup for

another season with them.
“A couple of days later we

were having a bite to eat at

homewhen the phone rang. It

was Jim Smith saying he’d

had an offer for me which he
felt they couldn’t tnm down. ..

“Thegaffercameround and
we got a babysitter tolook after

reached its conclusion,just in

time to be eligible for Black-

burn’s Uefa Cup tiewith Lyon.

Hodgson bad told him he could
not expect to walk straight

into the team at Leeds last

Mondayand he dulysat outthe
1-4) defeat The wait has given
him the chance to settle in; if

called upon to mark Emile
Heskeytodayhewfllbe uupfQr
it".

The five-fold increase inhis

worth since coming south two
years ago has not affected

Dailly’s easy-going de-

meanour Likewise the label of

“costliest Scot", which leaves

him feeling neither proud nor
pressured. “The fee doesn't

icated and made him all the

more anxious to be involved

when the qualifying for Euro
2000 starts in Lithnania aweek
today.

“Itwas an incredible expe-
rience, the sortofthingyoujust
wantmore of. The highlight for

me for was when we were on
our way to the Brazil game.
Therewere thousands ofScot-

land fans in the streets around
the Stade de France, all shout-

ing ‘Cum-arrm!’ as we drove
past We were in kflts and we
had the DelAmitri song ‘Don’t

ComeHome Jbo Soon* playing
on the bus. Real lump-in-tbe-

throat stuff.”

When it was all over; he

Chelsea United warn Uefa

durable over super league

Swedes
THESWEDISH part-timers Het-

singborg are hopeful ofpulling,

off their second European
upset against a Premiership

side in two years after being

drawn against the holders,

Chelsea, in the Cup-Winners*

Cup first round.

Helsingborg knocked Aston
Villa out ofthe Uefa Cup in the

first round in 1996 on the away-

goals rule, holding the Mid-

lands side to a 0-0 draw in

Sweden after securing a l-l

draw at Villa Park with a de-

termined defensive perfor-

TS mance. They also beat the

Swiss side NeuchatelXamax in

thenext round, before fallingto

Anderlecht in their best Euro-

pean performance.

Chelsea are athome for the

first leg on 17 September and
then travel to Sweden two

weeks later; where the ground

capacity is likely to be 11,000.

Helsingborg are second in their

league and have a Norwegian

coach.Age Hareide,whospent
part of his playing career at

ManchesterCityand Norwich.

The Blackburn manager;

Roy Hodgson, holds Rovers’

French Uefa Cup opponents,

Lyon, inthe highestregard.He
said ofthe first-rounddraw: “It’s

» an interesting one and, to be

honest, it would have been
tough whoever we’d have got

“Iknowa tatabout them, and

none ofus need reminding that

France are the World champi-

ons and football in France is in

the ascendancy."

Leeds United's George Gra-

ham was delighted with his

side’s Uefa Cup draw against

Portugal's Maritime, but was

disappointed at having to play

the first leg at home.

Liverpool's co-manageq Roy

Evans, warned against com-

placencywhen he heard ofhis

side’s Uefa cup draw against

Kosice, a Slovakian side.

HDont let anybody tefi you

this isn't a hard tie," he said.

“Thisdub has the monopotyon

the best players in Slovakia."

European draws.

Digest, page 26

BY NICK HARRIS

MANCHESTER. UNITED have
warned Uefa they will notwait

a long time for European foot-

ball’s governing body to re-

spond to proposals for a
breakaway super league.

As Uefa’s executive com-
mittee were preparingto meet
today in Monaco to consider

their own counter-proposals,

Peter Kenyon, a United direc-

tor; insisted thattherehadto be
“some urgency” to the cfiscus-

sions

Kenyon maintained United,

Arsenal and the other leading

European chibs involved in the

renegade super league still

wanted Uefa to retain a role

overseeing any future compe-
titions. He stressed, however.

United were still prepared to

join another venture - being

planned by the Milan-based

marketing company, Media
Partners - should Uefa stall for

too longinimplementingwide-

ranging changes to European
dub football

“We’ve not committed to

anything,apartfromevaluating

the proposals that are on the

table from Media Partners and

the expected proposals from

Uefa” said Kenyon, who has

been United's main negotiator

duringsecret superleague dis-

cussions.

“Butwe can’t wait ad infini-

tum. We are talking about a
competition starting in theyear
2000 and you can’t dedde to do
things only a couple ofmonths
before the event So I think

there will have to be some ur-

gency to the discussions.”

Kenyon added: “It is not a
qpestimerf revolution, rattierof

evolution.” He said he hoped
Uefa wil] have a part to play in

any future competitions, pos-

sibly in the way that the Foot-

ball Association oversee the

Premier League.
“At the moment we're re-

viewingwhatwe consider to be
a very serious proposal but it

wouldberemiss ofosnot to see
Uefa’s blueprint for European
foofbalL I think it’salways been

envisaged that anything going

forwardwould include Uefa. It’s

a question of how that is

achieved that is the critical

issue."

Kenyon’s comments are the

strongest public confirmation

yet that dubs such as United

are still actively involved in

Media Partners* plans. Uefa is

unlikely to announce detailed

changes to its competitions this

weekend, and a timetable for

change -butwith no detail- is

unfikelyto keepmanyhappy for
long. Media Partners', more-
over has promised ‘significant

developments’ next week.

Meanwhile yesterday, Ar-

seneWenger the Arsenal man-
agersaMDennisBergkampwill

not play in two of Arsenal's

Champions' League group
gamesbecause oftris fearoffly-
ing.The Dutch strikerwillmiss
the Gunners’Arsenal's visits to
the Ukrainian champions, Dy-
namo Kiel? in November and
their final group game against

Panathanaikos ofGreece in De-
cembec Bothjourneys would in-

volveaminimum 724xnirround
trips by rail and road.

“We are not trying to per-
,

suadehim toplayand travelling

byothermethods is no goodbe-
cause he would be too knack-

ered to play,” Wenger said.

The millionaire business-
man Barry Rubery could take

control of Huddersfield Tbwn
after making a reported £50m
from the flotation of his com-
paryPaceMicro Ttecfanology on
the Stock Market two years

ago. Rubery has been in talks

with the First Division club’s

board with a view to gaining a

substantial sharebokfing.

Rangers face Israeli champions
RANGERSFACE a trip into the

unknown in the Uefa Cop with

a meeting against Israeli op-

position in the first round.

Afterknockingoutthe Greek

dub PAOK Salonika in mid-

week, the Ibrax side will now

face Bdtar Jerusalem, who
failedtoprogressinthe Champ-

ions’League,gomgdownWon

Celtic, who also faltered on

the big stage against Croatia

Zagreb, have been drawn to

playthe Portuguese side, Vito-

ria Guunarfies, in the same
tournament.

Celtic's opponents finished

third in the Portuguese league

last season behind Porto and

Benfica.with thebestdefensive

record inthetop efivision. Thoy

are coached by the Vagpslav,

Zorm Fflipovic, who was as-

sistant coachforhis countryat

the WorldCup finals in France.

The club's bestknownplayeris
the former Portuguese inters

national VictorPaneira, adead-
ball specialist They usually

play two Brazilians in attack,

Gfimar and Edmflson
Rangers’ home tie against

Beitax; scheduled for Tuesday
29 September; will be shifted to

either Monday or Thursday of

thatweekto avoid a dash with

Celtic's home game.

Celtic’s head coach. Jozef
Venglos, and the Brazilian
coach Carlos Alberto Parrdra
are to take charge of the Fifa

World Stars squad on 9 Sep-
tembec TheywillfacetheTurk-
ish Stars in Istanbulinamatch
to celebrate the 75th anniver-

sary of the Turkish Republic

and their football association.

The Scotland international

and CelticmidfielderPaulLam-
bert has been provisionally

named in the Fifa squad
Scottish League Cup quarter-

final matches are taking place

thatweek, but Celticarenot in-

volved aftertheywereknocked
out flyAirdrieonians in the last

round.

The Italian international

striker Christian Vieri arrived

inRomeyesterdayon a tripthat

isEkefy to see him signthe rich-

est contract in Italy’s football

history. The 25-year-old for-

ward is expected tomove from

Spam’s AfleticoMadridtoLazio

forQ9m. Vied will earn £2m a

yearforfiveyears according to

reports in Italy.

Daillyon Dailfy: T can'tbe the new Colin Hendry I can only be myself There aren’t many like him anyway* Empics

took his famfly to EuroDisney
in Paris and enjoyed the sense
of“being in the French capital

but a million miles from the

Worid Cup”. Until Scotland’s

demise he had watched every

game he could After it he did

not see a single one, even sit-

tingwith his back to the screen

in the La Manga restaurant

where Derby’s players caught
the final

“Most of the lads were into

it but Ijust wanted to put itbe-

hind me and concentrate on

doing toy best forthe dub." he
says. Provided he can find the
ground Blackburn can be as-

sured that Dailly’s determi-

nation applies equallyto them.
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Intel Pentium II,

450 MHz
£1299

(£1560.40« vat s.

Our latest model is a top gun performer, at an

unbelievably low price. The G6-450 is a mega-powerful

internet-ready PC loaded with the latest multimedia

technology. It features the new, fastest ever Intel

Pentium II processor, 450 MHz, running on the high

performance BX ACPset It also includes a DVD-ROM

drive and sports a huge 17" monitor.

You’ll like our after sales service as much as your

new PC It’s also reassuring to know that

every Gateway product carries a standard

V*^V warranty and a money-back guarantee.

PSn^H.TrE To find out more, call Gateway, today.

0800 39 2000

- Intel’Peitfkan* II Processor,45QMHz
- 572Kb UCnche

- total 440BXAGP*et

• 64MB WOMHz SDRAM expandable to 768MB

• 5GB 9.5mi Ultra ATA Hard Driw?

• 5.5" 1.44MB Floppy Dsk Drive

- Toshiba" DVD-ROM II Drive

• STB* MPACT4MB AGP Graphics Accolcratof W/HW
MPTC2

Sound Blaster" Audio" PCI 64V

Boston AcousIks
1 635 5W SpeiAcn with 15VV Sub V.’ooln

• S6K WinmD<^em, — Internal*

• 17" EV700 TCO-92 02Sdp Monitor

'

• ATX Tower Qko

105 Keyboard

• Miaesaft* Windows* 98, MS’ Intefimouse*

• McAfee Anti-Virus Software. MS tatcnu-i E iptorer 4.0

- MS Home Essentials

• Choice of a Gateway Software Bundle Arcadia Souko or

Young Scholar

£1299 (£1560^UadbgVHr&Dtiiiini)

Loft talk aboat your GatewayC4ta«wy«Clotuf>aug|iIndiutrial Estate -Dublin 17-Mand W W
44-J^

Coepooy Skowpom* TO Bedford Street* ContentGordon*LondonWC2E SHE WWW.gatawSy.CQRl/uk
j

CH*tfla»a»aaiEam <iiUeniiii flimsywduqgp bMh»)»wwb«wnaerwmawi me m? mu rnBaomEm««lPow»n»«i»oB«Ba mamma d am loonpaw WiaHtcrwUmi
*«W»mq^oo Q«»»«|r3Mo&«^B6ajo»wii)n«BiraiciinaBianiwDMaB mi regutaj ana tmmimnai; Mpmana certqaamH

pUBmmiw iriMij meaw paako Upa—— n—fcin iiWo w« CRT «n> Ml am can u> fuu, i z ms. -tkow Mu#** Fwtemwteo .fcy mew twoWi
"
*f^L”^ ” n,<P »° ’ *-M.»W».IWKI[|Hllt W-XBiwllimi MlCTWiwW Ca-JSaTIMM Wat* iWMVhdumiaiWuMmiiilUgimpKnia. i»»mi. 1i>iii.um.,m^
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Football: Former England coach takes up short-term challenge with PSV Eindhoven while planning a return h

Robson addicted to game he loves
by Glenn Moore

HESPOKE for an hour, easily and at

length. When it comes to football,

Bobby Robson, who played for and

coached his country, could also talk

for England.

But there was one occasionwhen

he reallywas lost forwards. This was

Thursday afternoon and the news

had filtered through to De
Herdgang. PSV Eindhoven’s leafy

training complex, that Kenny
English had left Newcastle United

and Ruud Gullit was being lined up

as a replacement
Seventeen months ago,when Rob-

son was coaching Barcelona, New-

castle had offered him thejobbefore

Dalglish. Emotionally Robson
wanted to go bat he was profession-

ally and contractually committed to

Barcelona. It was stQL he recalled, "a

nightmare to turn it down."

This time,contraryto speculation.

Newcastle had not been in touch.

Perhaps it was because they want-

ed Gullit's allure rather than Rob-

son's lore: perhaps it was because
they now knew he is not a man to

break contracts.

Either way. as Robson’s voice be-

came so soft it could hardlybe beard,

you could tellhe was thinking thatan-

other chance to manage the club he

‘hi England 1 did
everything, even buying

the toilet rolls. Here I

only have to concentrate

on the first team
1

watched as a boyhad gone. Would it

evercomeagain? It might Guffitdoes

not seem a long-term appointment

but Robson is already 65 years old,

an age when his contemporaries

hare traded dug-outforarmchairand
team-sheet for pension book.

Not that Robson feels his age -or
actsit Not only does he continue to
don his tracksuit every morning to

take training but as an astonished

Dutch pressrecently discovered, he
still plays. It is this enthusiasm

which repiningwhy the nightbefore

we met he had endured nearly two
hours of torment as PSV scrambled
into the Champions’ League on
Wednesday night

As the sporting arm of the giant

electronics company, Phillips, Euro-

pean success is imperative for PSV.

Indeed Robsonsprevious spellat the
dub ended after two years because

of European failure, despite win-

ning the domestic title in both sea-

sons. He returned to the dub from

Barcelona during the dose season.

A qualifying-round draw against

RIarfoor Tteatanic,who lost&-I toAjax

in Europe last yean seemed ideal.

ThoughPSV trailed 2-1 from the first

leg in Slovenia, the biggest dangerap-
peared tobe the red andyellowcards
ofa familiar referee.Graham Poll did

book seven - four from Eindhoven-
but he was the least of PSVs prob-

lems. Though the eventual 4-1 score-

line reflected the balance of play it

gareno indication ofRobson'sordeal

Having boldly chosen a team
with two defenders, a midfield an-

chor and seven offensive players

(how StJames' Parkwould love that)

Robson watched Maribor extend
theiradvantagewith the gome's first

shot. Though PSV quicklyequalised,

their subsequent seige did nolbring
further reward before, to the horror

Bobby Robson, who hag returned to coach PSVEindhoven for one season, watches bis team lose 1-0 in a pre-season friendly against Blackburn Rovers at Ewood Park Phil Cole/Allsport

ofan anxious crowd, Maribor hit the

post ona rare breakaway. Had that

gone in, PSV would had needed an
unlikely three goals in 28 minutes.

As itwas they forcedextra time, dur-
ing which a fortuitous deflected

goal finally broke Maribor Now a
winnable Champions’ League Group
F against Kaiserslauten, Benfica and
HJK Helsinki beckons.

“Whydo I do it?" said Robsonwho
had spent the evening on the bench
in that familiar crossed arms pose,

occasionally leaning forward, some-
times drawn to his feetm frustration.

“Because I'm still immersed in it the

drug is verystrong. I work because
1 want to, not because I have to. My
love for the game is still there and
ray health is good.”

Indeed, though snowy-haired, he
looks fitNoonewouldguessthatjust
threeyears ago,he underwenta har-

rowing operation to remove a ma-
lignant mouth cancer His energyand
passion is undimmed.The previous

night in those critical minutesbefore

the onset of extra time, he had ex-

hortedhisplayers collectivelyand in-

dividually, waving his arms like a
tic-tacmanbefore the offNowhewas
quieter but still quick to enthuse

about his newteam, who todayhost

Heerenveen, one of many make-
weights in the Dutch Eredztnsie.

After his year “scouting” for

Barcelona, Robson was going to

return to England andlook forajob
when PSV approached him with a
rare challenge. Eric Gerets, the for-

merBelgian internationalandPSVs
captain underRobson, is to be their

manager next yean But first be
must pass his Dutch coaching
licence and see out his contractwith
Bruges. Enter Robson.

“I couldn’t resist it,” he said, but

it was tougher than it looked. PSV
had five players in the Dutch World
Cup m but all, including Jaap
Siamand WraJonk. have moved on.

So have several others. On Wednes-

dayonly one player, GfllesDeBMe,
remained from last season’s regu-

lar team. The two other survivors,

Frank Valckx and Luc Nilis, are

among five senior players injured.

“The result is a team with an av-

erage age of22. TWenfy-tworhe re-

peats with an emphasis which
suggests he still cannot believe it

taimseff After all, none of them
were born when he began manag-
ing, in Canada 31 years ago.

From there he went to Elilham,

Ipswich and England before, after

leading England to the 1990 Worid

Cup semi-finals, bejoinedPSV to es-

cape from press vilification and FA
indifference. The break became a
new career during which he has
managed Sporting Lisbon, Porto

and Barcelona, winning titles and
trophies all the way.

“I'm surprised I’ve stayed

abroad," be said, “bat I like the

lifestyle. In Barcelona I had this

every day (he turns in vain to the

window tofindthe morning sun has
given way to cloud). Lisbon and
Porto are lovely cities, I kjved being

able to eat outside in the sun.”

Eindhoven is neither sunny nor

lovely but thejob has its attractions.

Though Premiershipduhs aremov-
ingtowards theContinental fashion

ofrevolving-doer management, they
have yet to adopt fclfy the practice

ofletting the coach coachwhile oth-

ers deal with the overwhelming
range of club affairs.

“Tn England x did everything,

evenbuyingthe toilet rolls. Iwas first

in and last to leave," Robson recalls.

“Herelanfyconcentrateon the first

team. I (fonthaveto answerphones,

buyand sen players, deal with spon-
sors, contracts, parents. You have
time to enjoy life and yourjob.

“There is pressure but your en-

ergies are not diluted. At Ipswich it

got to thestage where Iwas turning

to Bobby [Ferguson, his assistant]

and saying “youTl have to take train-

ing’. That’swhenyou lose control.”

Even so, next summer Robson
will be back in the job market and
looking towards England. The post

he is best qualifiedfixis the national

one, far more so than when he did

it But, though he feels he could do

it he is unsure whether he would
now want fee accompanying “an-

guish and hassle”.

“It is, as Terry [Venables] said, a
job for an experienced man, some-

onewho knows Continental football,

butI'm too oki now. Glenn (Hoddfej’s

doinga goodjob andl hope he lasts

as long as he wants to.”

RobsonthoughtEngland'sperfor-
mancewas “mixed”infeeTOrrid Cup
- impressive against Argentina, dis-

appcinling againstR«nania-tHitfeels

prospedsare“good" fortheEuropean
Championships Ofthe latest contro-

versy he adds: “I defend his right to

writeabookbutbetas tostandorfaR
on what he says. Iwrote one and en-

joyed itbecause I had a story to tell. I

didn'tbreakanyconfidences because ,

there was enough to tell anyway" f

,

Offee WoridCup ingeneral, Rob-

son saw little new, only fee increas-

ingimportanceafplayersjoiningthe

attack from deep positions. The suf-

fixing ofRonaldo, his formerplayer

atBarcelona, hadfeebiggestimpart.

“I was stunned, shocked, sur-

prised and saddened Hewas under
a lot of pressure and played too

much football. In feat season wife

us [at Barcelona] he flew to Brazil

to play eight times and always had
90 minutes. Therewere timeswhen
he couldhavebeen rested Itwas fee

same in Franca J fear for him. He
needs protection and guidance,
medical and psychological”

Itisararenoteofpessimism from
Robsonbut. asbe turns his attention
backtohisnewteam, the drugkicks
in again. He talks about his Finnish
winger and his Russian playmafaer
andthe eyes fight The footballnan
is getting another fix.

Mendonca in the
mood for Arsenal
BY ADAM S/.KETKU

ANYONE TAKING a gamble before
the season started that today’s

game at Highbun-would feature the

league leaders would Jiave got pret-

ty short odds - but for the wrong rea-

sons. With their next two away
gomes at Liverpool and Manchester

Ihtited after this afternoon’s visit to

the home of the champions, Charl-

lons spell at the lop of the Pre-

miership looks likely to be cut short

by one of the cruellest fixture-lists

any promoted side can have faced.

But for today at least not even

Ruud Gullit can deflect the spotlight

away from Alan Curbishlev’s men.

In Clive Mendonca they have an

in form striker who seems capable

of causing problems for anyone,

even an Arsenal defence feat will be

only too happy to welcome Tony

Adams back after the illness that

kept him out of last week’s goalless

draw at Liverpool *Tm looking for-

ward to playing against them be-

cause I like a challenge." said

Mendonca. who was born within a

stone's throw’ of Highbury.

Arsenal themselves may have

theirwork cut out in front ofgoal as

Charlton have now gone eight

league games without conceding a

goal but they will have to make do

without Richard Rufus, who starts

a three-match suspension.

The season’s first relegation six-

pointer takes place at Goodison
Park, where Tottenham are the vis-

itors. Fans of neither side will ap-

preciate the jibe, but last season’s

biggest under-achievers have not

made the most auspicious start this

time round and three points today
could be just the catalyst for either

side to start justifying their enor-

mous pay-rolls.

The corresponding fixture last

seasonwas Christian Gross’s first in

charge ofSpurs, and he will be hop-

ing for a repeat of fee 2-0 victory to

prevent this season's game becom-
ing his last Despite fee indecent

hastewithwhich managers are fired

nowadays Everton’s Walter Smith

should be safe until Christmas at

least, but Gross knows he may be
lucky to make it to half-time.

Across fee Pennines Sheffield

Wednesday. 3-0 winners atSpurs last

time out. meet Aston Villa who, in

contrast to last season's record-

breakingfy bad one, have made a

bright enough start this time under
John Gregory, who is able to call on
Stan CoiJymore forthe firsttime this

season.

“Stan is more anxious about his

performance than Iam,” feelaconic

Gregory’ said, adding: “Basically he
is on hisown and his career is on the

line. The fans have reallybeenvery
patient with him. now he needs to

work hard and no one will be able
to criticise him. I’ve spotted a dif-

ferent Stan CoUymore."
These days he is happyto be one

ofthe lads and is very much part of

the squad. A trip to Wimbledon is

probably not exactly what George
Graham would havewished iq»n his

Leeds side this early in fee season.
Graham has nothing to show from
two previous visits to Selhurst Park

as Leeds manager; whileWimbledon
look ready for another season of

putting noses out ofjoint following

last year's sabbatical

Graham,who is likefy toname an
unchanged side, said: “We're ex-

pecting another hard game, a tight

one. But the confidence among my
players is high, and Pm happy with

fee way we’ve played so fan al-

though there’s more to come."
LeicesterCity who look like hav-

ing more trouble holding on to

Emile Heskey than fear{dace in the
Premiership, will be hoping to pick

up where they left offagainst Ever-

ton lastweekand ManchesterUnit-
ed the week before. Victory for

Martin OTCefli’s side overBlackburn

at Ewood Park mightjust haveRoy

Mendonca: In-form striker

Hodgson twitching overhis Sunday
lunch tomorrow.

Dave Beasant returns to The
Dell forfee first time sincehismove
to Notingham Fbrestgave theformer
'Wimbledon goalkeeper a new lease

of life. Southampton will be looking

to bounce backfrom lastweekend's

fl-0 drubbing by Chariton and Dave
Jonesjustmight find a place forMatt
Le Ussier in bis starting fine-up this

time. Nigel Quashie. signedfor£L5m
from Queen’s Park Rangers, stands
by to make his debut for Fbrest

Elsewhere, Derby County go in

search of their first goal of fee new
campaign at Middlesbrough, for

whom MikkelBecklooks set to play
in attack, and West Ham go to

Coventry where they will unveil

their Chilean international defend-

er Javier Margas, described by
managerHarryRedknapp as “agen-
uine hard nut but a quiet lad who
just gets on with his job - a bit like

a silent assassin.”

Sounds nice.

Todd believes quality is

key to Bolton’s success
By David anderson

COLIN TODD, the Bolton manager
claims his side have alreadydemon-
strated the firepower to shoot their

wayback into the Premiership. Wan-
derers have netted sixgoals in three
Leaguegamesgoinginto today’sNa-
tionwide League First Divirion

match against fejuiy-hit Sheffield

United at the Reebok Stadium.
Tbdd said: “The strikers aredoing

very well at fee moment, but it all

depends on the quality of balls into

fee box. Tm a great believer in fee

theorythat qualify balls intothe final

third get goals. So far this season

we’ve had goals from crosses, and
goals from midfield."

Denis Smith, the WestBromwich
manager; admits the club face a
tough time at The Hawthorns as

they defend feeir unbeaten start

against high-flying Norwich, who
hare a 100percent record. “Tltis wffl

be a real test, but these are the kind

oftestsweare lookingforward tofee-

ing,” said Smith.

JohnHendrie, the Barnsleyman-
ager; has identified Birmingham
striker Dele Adebola as his ride's

main threat before fee meeting at

StAndrews. Adebolahas scored five

goals in five games so for to help

Birminghammake aperfect start to
the season and Hendrie said: “Ade-

bola is the main reason they have
won theirgames.”

Barnsleyharesevere injuryprob-
lems, butAdebola still believes they
win provide a tough test “They
have nothad the best ofstarts to the
season and will want to prove that
they are still a good side,” he said.

George Burley the Ipswich man-
ager; is confident his strikers can fi-

nally hit the target against
Sunderland at Portman Road in a
televised match, which kicks off at
6pm. Ipswich have started their
leagueprogramme with three goal-
less draws and Burley said: “We hit

fee woodwork twice at Portsmouth
last Saturdayand I fed the goals will

come."
PeterReid, the Sunderland man-

ager; is hoping to avoids third suc-
cessive defeat He said “Since I have
been manager here I think it’s fair

to sayIpswich has notbeen a happy
hunting ground for me.”

Neil Warnock, the Bury manag-
er; is optimistic his team can con-
tinue apremising start to fee season
at QP2L “It will be tough because
Rangersarea qualifyside."he said.

John Ward, the Bristol City man.
agei; isconfidenthehasplugged the
gaps in his leaky defence ahead of
fee trip to struggling Tranmere.
“We have beenworking hard on de-
fending better as a team,” he said.

Alan Buckley, fee Grimsbymate
agechas called on hisplayers to fol-

low his defenders’ lead at Oxford.
“Our defence has been magnifi-

cent, but other departmentshave to
start functioningaswe expectthem
to." be said.

Malcolm Sbotton, fee Oxford
manager; is suffering hisworst spell
at the club with a run of three suc-
cessive defeats. “Vfe need toget bade
to what we do best." he said.

Port Vhle, bottom of the table,
havebeenravaged fay injuries ahead
ofthe visitto fellowstragglers Swin-
don. John Rudge, Port Vale's man .

agec said: “At one point I got close
to hying to get the game called off.

We had eight players either out or
doubtful with fllnp^g or iqjyjy"

Steve McMahon, the Swindon

“We've had a tough start to tl
son,playingsomeoffee tougi
the league, and you look at
such as PortVale to pick up p

PeterJackson, fee Budde
manager; wants his players t
rAinnu

Portsmouth. “We dominated the
gameatGrimsby and I hopewe can

ourgame right, said

said.
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Weekend guide to the Premiership
TOMORROW’S TELEVISED MATCH. KICK OFF 4PM

Newcastle United v Liverpool

BY Graham Snowdon

ANOTHERCHAPTER in the tumultuous re-

cent history of Newcastle United kids off

tomorrowasStJames’Barkpreparesforthe
return to the PremiershipofRuud GuffitAnd
what a return: having swapped South-west

London chicforNortheastEnglish passion,
rainit Tmnwfifltojyfinds hhnselfcagt intothe

depths ofa fUIl-bloodedcontestbetween two

sides whose recent encounters have pro-

duced some truly memorable moments.
But while expectations will no doubt be

high on the Gallawgate, the fans may have

to be patient a little longer; an aH-singing,

aU-da»dngencore of“LetMeEntertain ’Vbu”

s probablynoton the cards -at least farthe

timebeing, anyway. Gullithas professed bis

Last season: 1-2

desire to sweep away the dour tactical ap-

proach so reminiscent ofKennyDalglish’s
management, buthayinginherited a squad
manifestly lacking the natural flair and tal-

ent ofthe Keeganyears, a nfejorpersonnel

overhaul must be one ofhis first priorities,

and a long season ofconsolidation could lie

ahead for Newcastle.
Thatconsolidation will have to starthere

against a Liverpool sidewhohavebegunthe
season with an aura of serious intent,,

prompting many to wonder whether this

might be the year they finally mount a de-

cent challenge to Arsenal and Manchester
United. The arrival ofthe Norwegian inter-

national defender Dan Heggem has added
immediate stability to the back line, and al-

though Brad Friedel’s positional sense in

less draw againstArsenal, a sustained run

inthe firstteambehindasoEddefence should

do his confidmoe and Liverpool's cause no

harm.
AarfaAtitinnnl intrigueware required, the

mafrii should also offer an interesting con-

test between England’s strike force ofAlan

Shearer deft) andMichaelOwen (right), the
Tiwglanri fppfrrin nn rtonht pager to prove he

isnotyetreadyto be upstaged byfas prodi-
giousyoung profege.

One immediate change far Newcastle

could see the French World Cup-winning

striker Stephane Ginvarch, fas first

j?tart sincehis C3Jim sairrimpr transferfrom

Anxerre. Gullithas still toname fas teambut
Gurvarch, nowrecoveredfrom an ankle in-

jury played 45 minutes for the reserves in

midweek and his nationality (non-English)

isKMyto count in his favourwiththe dread-

locked one.

Jamie Redknapp may start fas first liv-

eipoolmatxifefiverrxfii^faQowingl^Er^-

land call-uponThursdayRedknappcameon
as a substitute lastweekerai in. the 0-0 draw
againstArsenal and hopes beincluded from
the starttomomralFhedoesplayRtlrikBexg-
er could be feeman to lose out
NEWCASTLE (Ikon): (Sven. Baitorr. Pearce. Pfmne. Hovrey.

Lee, SuhorctL Shearec Speed. Hum. Ketsbn. Georgians.

Qurvec. Glass. WWson. Serrerc. Albert, HcqpKS. Brady Dabtzas.

Andetison, Perez.

UVBtPOOL (from); FriedeL Heggem. Babb. Carraghet

Staunton. McAfees bee. Redknapp. McManaman, Berger.

Omen. Rtofle, James. Hvkness, BKmebye. Matteo. leonhard-

sen. Murphy.

BUUHEPiN—rairti; Bzmes. Lh— pool: Fowlec

; Batty (threeof stc). LUmpaot. None.

Arsenal v
Charlton

Lose season: No fixture

NEILREDFEARN theChariton midfiekte; saidyestenfey: “Wehe
confident, we’re in a great vein of form. We're not expecting

great things butwe expect to go thee and get something.”A
damn good hiding must be the favourite option, although the

title holders will no doubt be quakingin theirboots after their

visitors won 5-0 at Southampton last week.

Arsenal’shard man,Th^yAdams, will return todayafterbang
sent borne with a coldjust before last week’s 0-0 draw at Liv-

erpool. His deputy; Steve BoukL is a doubt with an ankle in-

jury Emmanuel Petitwillplaydespite being booked in forsinus

surgeryon Vfednesdqyan operation thatshould notimdfeyMock
his chances of starting in all Arsenal's games in the near fu-

ture. The Chariton centre-bad; RichardRuths, suspended after

being sent offin the 04) drawatNewcastle on the opening (fey

of the season, wfl! be replaced by Steve Brown.An otherwise

unchanged line-up from lastweek is expected.
ARSENAL (from): Seaman, Dbmn. Keowrc Adams. Wlbicerbum. Parka* PMt Vieira.

Ouenrure. Berglump, Aneflu. Hughes. Boa Mortt. Wren. Vivas, GrlmandL BoukL
Garde. Manringer.

CHARLTON (hvn|: Hie, MHts. Rawed. Redfearn. Rufus, ’foods. Newton. Kktsel-

U. Hunt. Mendonca. Robinson. Mortimer, Brown. 5 Jones. KJones. Petrersnn. Us-

bie. Bnght. Aden. Rjrker, Bamess. Banner.

INJURED: Arsenal: None. OwrlBon: Bowen. Salman. Poole. Holmes.

SUSPENDED; Arsenal: None. QwUse Rufus (first of three).

Blackburn v
Leicester

Last season: 5-B

ROYHODGSONdemonstrateda fineunderstanefingofthegame
yesterdaywhen talking about the pressures on modem man-
agers. “It’s aD about points and this is the weridwe now live

in,” he mM, obviously harkinghack-tothe days^when Cham*-
pionships were decided on good looks or the bagginess ofthe

shorts. “Butmanagers are never shelteredfrom important is-

sues during matches like the ball that hits the bar and
bounces out orthe one that fats the barand goes in,” headded,
making fas point crystal dean

Hodgson is likely to keep faithwith his £7.25m signing, Kevin

Davies, tip front today, despitesubstitutinghim b both Rovers

other games this season. Alan Fettis and Gary Croft drop out

of the squad. The Leicester striker Ian Marshall, is out for at

least two weeks with a hamstring injury but Martin O’ NeQl

can at least re{yon the talents ofEmile Heskey in attack. Until

someone with a huge cheque comes along; that is.

This fixture ended 5-3 last season, the highest aggregate in

any Rovers v Leicestermatch, and unlikelyto repeated today.
BLACKBURN (Proa): Rian. Kenrv*. Henchoz. Peacock. Davidson. Perez. Sherwood.
Hiujofr, WHoo*. Sutton. Davies. GaDacher. Dahiln. McKirlay. Dallty. Duff. Flowers.

LEICESTER (Pram): Keller. Arpherad. Guppy: WMsti. EMorr. Sinclair; TSggart. Zago-

rjfus. Savage. Campbell. Lennon. Izzee. Wilson, Coctee. Heskey. Parker. Kaamark.
Ulljttiocne. McMahon.
INJURED: Btachbiiru: Broomes. Pedersen. Corbett, IMmtmn Marshall.

SUSPENDED: BbwMMm: None. LotaMon None.

Coventry v
West Ham

Last season: 1-1

THE WESTHam duo John Hartson and Ian Wright are set to

renew their Arsenal double act for the first time at Coventry

today as Harry Redknapp's side aim to maintain their im-

pressive start to the season. However; with both players un-

likely to last the season without picking up an tqjuiy or a

suspension ortwo; today’spairingcould beararilyratherthan

the norm, and one for the West Ham scrapbook.

The Hammers haveyet to concede a goal this term, and the

task of keeping Dion Dublin and Darren Hnckerby in check

lies with Neil Ruddock and the debutant, Javier Mai-gas. The
29-year-old Chilean international defender, signed this sum-

mer from Universidad Catoiica for £2m, replaces Ian Pearce

who has a septic foot Trevor Sinclair faces a late fitness test

on a groin strain.

Coventry’s Marc Edworthywfll have to wait to see ifhe can

makehis debut texfey afterhis £L3m move fromCrystal Palace.
Edworthy is on standby togo straight into the side ifthe Swedish

defender Roland Nilsson fails to recover from a rib injury.

COVENTRY inrun): Hedman. Nilsson, Breen. Show. Burrows. Wfer, Boateno.

Solcvedc. Whelan, Dubfei. Huckerby. Wallemme. Edworthy Wimams. M. HalL P. HaO.

Haworth. Ogrlzwie tiM-
,j, HKJop. Ruddock. Lomas . Bertflnand. Margas. lazarktfe. Lam-

Wright. Hartson. Keiier, Monci5Tonxiy»mnl, Abou.

oujurek Coventry: Hone. West Hskk Pearce.

SUSPENDED: Cu«auu f- None. West Ham: None.

Everton v
Tottenham

Last season: 0-2

those with a morbid fascination for eariy-season manage-

rial casualties need lookno further thaa Goodison Park, where

Christian Gross returns to the scene ofhis first game as Tot-

tenham coach, facing the ironic possibility that this season’s

fixture could well be his last Spurs won 2-0 on that occasion

fast November; heralding what proved to be an entirety false

qflWUlUl LUC UVH U*MV— aw* O

victory today wffl probablyseal the beleagueredSwiss coach’s

fate. Gross haspromisedchanges to the sidewhich capitulated

so tamely to Sheffield Wednesday last week, but has fitness

doubts about Ramon Vega (ankle), Nicola Berti (hamstring)

and MoussaSaib (back).

WalterSmith,the Evertonmanager; isnotyet livingwith the

same kind ofpressure as Gross, but he will also be lookingfor

a vast improvement on fas side’s dismal 2-0 defeat at Leices-

terfastwei David Unsworth is in line tomake his seconddebut

for Everton after his protracted move from Aston Villa, while

Oanny Cadamarteri looks likely to partner Duncan Ferguson

E^w'iiNa): Myfire. CMand. »H. 5«on. Tyer. Unsworth. Materazzl. Da-

Barn*» Hutd«*an. PflWBwvSpencHi cadamaiterl. Gemna. Brandi.

Tottenham IfrotB): WalWr. Carr. Tramesant. Berti. Pm. Andertcm. FenflnaiKL

via. Campbell. NMsen. Caktowood. Safe Oonence. Alto..

Dorra/iRuKU BojrtJsen.

nuunnEWtW BU*.. WW*»«: toersen. Scales.

SUSPENDED: Ewtou None.mnUMB None.

The case for Che defence - a flurry of scoreless bore-draws
This fledgling season has seen Fewer

goals scored per game and
significantly more 0-0 draws than any
previous Premiership season at the

same stage. More dean sheets have

been produced by sides playing safe-

but-sure rattier than with fallible flair,

which may put points on the table but

can’t thrill too many fans.

Statistically, seven 0-0 scores by
the second week of the programme is

exceptional. The earliest round of

matches previously that

seven 2ero results has

happened in the Premiership

was the sixth, in 1994/5. The
latest was the 1 1 th. in

1993/4. Die seven-0-Os this

season represent a 35 per cent

goalless rate, against a six-year

average of nine per cent.

Average goals scored per game
are under two (at 1 .8) at this stage of

the season for the first time, while

dean sheets are at a high of 20 after

two rounds.

Only seven Premiership teams
from 20-have avoided a 0-0 in their

opening two games - Chelsea.

Summer drought?

The Premiership goals any Is at its lowest rate ever arcer two rounds of matches'

Games Goals Goals/ 0-0
played scored game

Coventry. Leicester. Nottingham
Forest, Sheffield Wednesday,
Southampton and Tottenham - and
only Leicester of those have managed
to avoid at least one deFeat In the

process.

Derby have recorded two nil-nils

already. The only other team to

witness such a blank start (by itself

and its competitors) in the

Premiership's existence was Chelsea,

three years ago. who drew with

Everton and Forest in their first

two matches. They played

Middlesbrough next, at the

Riverside, and when a goal did

come, in the 39th minute, it

was the home side's Craig

Hignett who scored it

Derby, coincidentally,

play Middlesbrough

Riverside this afternoon.

The longest famine of goals in the

top flight since 1 992 was endured by
- surprise, surprise - George Graham’s
Arsenal, five seasons ago. when they

went the whole of October (and four

O-Os) without a goal being scored by
either themselves or their opponents,

lan Wright ended the drought on 6
November 1 993 with a goal in the

58th minute at home to Aston Villa.

The Gunners lost 2-1

.

But is the 0-0 good for success?

Last season’s statistics are

inconclusive. While the example of

Barnsley suggest no bore-draws is a

bad thing - the Tykes registered none

at all and went down quicker than the

Russian rouble. The example of
Wimbledon, with eight O-Os,

shows you can keep it .

tight and still not

:-.^S • ,1 9

1994/5 21 59 2.8 2

~
*

12

199V5 J19 .

1996/7 20

r_.

51
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2.6 2 14

1997/8 - 17.;- -• 41 '
-

1998/9 20 36 1.8 7 20

So Far this season, seven of the 20games have finished 0-0. Last season that

number had not been clocked-up until die end of September, after 75
matches, or nine rounds of fixtures.

When the seventh 0-0 result has happened
in the Premiership
Season Dace Romid of

mabdies

1992/3 26 Sep 10

199374 i6Oct -.
-

• -’JT-J ;
;.JS* •'Li:

1994/5 17 Sep 6

1995/6
‘

• f4Qcr "... 9 ".

1996/7 21 Sep 7

1997/8
. .

27 Sep. 9 ....

1998/9 22 Aug 2

Scoreless Premiership games
season by season
Season fiiwnw

played
0-0
results

%

1992/3 462 38 8:2

1993/A . . . 462 • 43

1994/5 462 51 11

1995/6
'

. . 380 . _. .27. .
.'.7.1*.

1996/7 380 41 10.8

1997/B .

’ 3ao
'

• 33-.:
*

'BJ.

1998/9 (so far) 20 7 35

Ian Wright, who ended the longest goal drought
any Premiership dab Iras experienced (by both
itself end its opponents) in 1993. Mare than a
month of bore-draws proceeded the goal.
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Middlesbrougi
v Derby

Last season: No fixture

MISSELBECK haswon a place in the Middlesbrough side for

today's visitofDerbyCounty Bryan Robson has decided to start

with tiie Danish striker afterfas goal as a second-half substi-

tute atAstonVilla last Sunday andalso becausehis only other
r>hrtirv» is Bfamittnn Riranri Thp farmer Nottingham Fbrest cap-

tafoCoIfo CooperwiHmake his firstappearancesince his £2.5m

move, but the Republic of Ireland frill-back Curtis Fleming is

ruled outwith a knee injury.

Derby have similar goal-scoring problems to Middles-

brough, buttheirmanager; Jim Smith, believes their hick will

changeand is beepingfaith withDean Sturridgeand ftulo TO*n-

chope in attack. Bussell Hoult has been a surprise choice as

goalkeeper ahead of tire Estonian international Mart Poom,
who started aU but two tfDerby^s 38 Premiership games last

season. But Hoult has impressed so fan keeping two clean

sheets. Derbycouldbewithout theirnewsigningSpencerPrior
who sprained knee ligaments against Wimbledon. Smith

admitted: "He’s touch and go,butwe’re going to givehim every
chance. He’s much betternow than he was."
MIDDLESBROUGH: Scliwvzer. Stocttale. Peso. Cooper. Gordon, Muscoe. Gas-

coigne, Townsend, Mereon. Beck. Scamp.
DBOT courmr (AonJ: Koolc. Prior. Sdnwc. Lauren. Delap. Eranlo. Carsley.

Borinen. Powell. Sdtnoor, Balano, Scumdge. Wtanchope. Room (gk). Burton. El-

Doc. Kozluk, BrWge-WiHdnson.
UlfURB): MfcfcBoebtmugte Fleming- Putp None confirmed.

SUSPENDS*: MMdl—br— None. Doctor- None.

Sheffield Wed v
Aston Villa

Last season: 1-3

STAN COLLYMORE vrill return fix* Aston ViSa today after six

months ofinjuriesandpersonal problems, with the firm back-

jand sensitive manager, John Gregory,

fan his own and his career is on the line de-

pending'upon how he performs in the future,” Gregory said

yesterday “He wants to do well and is desperately keen to be
successful Stan is only too well aware that he hasn't done if

yet for Villa and failed to hit the highs expected ofhim.” Gre-

gorydid concede thatCoflymore has impressed in training but

theweight erfexpectation onthe player will beheavy, especially

in the wake of Dwight Make’s departure. Villa once beat the

Owls 10-0, but thatwas in 1912 and not really on thecards today.

Sheffield Wednesday’s manager; Danny Wilson, looks like-

ly to field the same starting line-up which beat Tottenham
3-0 lastweek. Villa’s 17-year-old central defender Gareth Barry,

is expected to continuehis keep hisplace in the side afterim-

pressing in the opening two games of the season.
SHEFHELD WEDNESDAY (frOM): Pressman, Atherton. Jonk. Wriker. WWtting-

ham, Carbone. Booth. Dt Canto. Hyde. Sanetd. Humphreys. Briscoe. Oakes. Hlnch-

rilffe. Sedloshl. Thome. Rucfl. Barrett. Coblan. Quinn, Clarke.

ASTON VILLA (rramfi Bosricft. Ehlogu. Southgate. Bony Charles. Taylor. Hen-
<Me. Thompson. Wight. Joachim. GoUymarc. Draper. Sdmeca. Grayson. Vassdl, Fto-

c* Oakes.

MJURBfc Sheffield Wednesday Nolan. Newsome. Atecandersson. Magllton. As-
ton Vtna: None.
SUSPENDED: Sheffield MuUuaada|. None. Aston Mila: None.

Southampton v
Nottm Forest

Last season: No fixture

DAVE BEASANT. Nottingham Fbresfs goalkeeper, makes his

first return to The Dell today since leaving Southampton. “I

have no axe to grind with Dave Jones [the Saints’ manager],

but it would be nice to turn in a good display,” Beasant said.

Saints’ fans may argue it’s not something they often saw him
do at The Dell, but that will not stop their concern at facing

promoted Fbrest afterbeing drubbed 5-0 by Chariton last week.
Matt LeTissierwill have to wait to see ifhe starts. Thelum-

bering pfeymaker has been on the substitutes’ bench for the
first twogames ofthe season. The Italian striker, Cosimo Sarii,

cofadmake his debut afterscoringtwiceforthe reservesmmid-
week.KenMonkoumaybe recalled to strengthen the defence.

Dave Bassetthasincluded the 20-year-old midfielder, Nigel

Quasfae, inUssquad afterthe player's£25m move from Queens
Park Rangers. Bassett's other midweek signing, Andy Gray,

is unavailable because his £200,000 transferfrom Leeds Unit-

ed was registered after the deadline.
SOUTHAMPTON (fron): Jones. Dodd. Hileyi Lundekvam. Dryden. Palmer. Oak-
ley: Ripley, Howells. Bridge. Oscensud, Hughes, Le Tlssler. Monkou. Beattie. Mar-
shail. Gibbens. Moss.
NOmMSKHM FOREST |fn»): Beasant. Bonalair. Rogers. Armstrong. Chetbe.
Stone. Thomas. GemmHl. Hodges. Darchevdle. Freedman. Lytde. Johnson. Quash Is.

Edwards. Oossley Harewood.
IHJUlWPi SoraliaMptnuL Beresfortl Htac Nottkighwn Freest: Mkm Bart-Wiliams.

SUSPENDED: Southampton: Etouli (third of four). Notetogtaa Forest: None.

Wimbledon v
Leeds Utd

Last season: 1-0

IT’S THE fixture that Gary Lineker once famously described
as being more entertaining ifwatched on Ceefax and, with a
recent history consisting largely ofgoalless draws, there isn’t

normallymuch action to be had there either George Graham
is a self-professed devotee of the Wimbledon work ethic, and
not surprisingly be is predicting another bruising encounter

expectinganotherhard game, a tight one. But thecon-

fidenceamongmyplayers is high, andI'm happywith theway
we’ve played so far; although there’s more to come,” he said.

With bfah^WimbledonandLeedsharingtakenfourpoints from
their first two games, team changes on wither side look set to

be tominimum. Leeds’GaryKfeDysstiU sufferingfromshin
splint problems which have ruled him out of the ear(y season
fixtures, while Clyde Wfjnhard should continue to develop his

promisingforward partnershipwithJimmyFloyd Hassdbaink.
Fbr Wimbledon, Ben Thatcher is stiQ suspended and although

JobnCfoodmanaifaMHu^esarepufaungforrecaDs.jQeEin-
nearlooksBfe^y tokeep faith ^with the teamwhichdrewatDeity
last week.
WIMBLEDON (from): Sullivan. Cunningham. Kimble. Ferry: McAllister. Blackwell.
Earle. Anflevt Fear, Casdecfine, Roberts, M Hug>
Cort. HeaWfek).

Julies.C Hughes. Goodman. Euell. Stotai.

USDS UNTTHJ lmom); Martyr. Hklen. ftodebfc Moteflaar. WetteraJI. Harte. Hop-
Nn, Haaland. HassefcaMt. Hafc. Bowyer. Rtttora, Sharpe. Granville, Kewell. WHn-
tWd. McPhaU. Matthews. Utte* Jactooe, Beeney [gk).

INJURS* HboMedom None. LeedK Kelly (sNn), Maybury (shin). Robertson (knee).

SISPBMD! MttnWoaon: Thatcher [third game of four). Leeds: None.



Relaxed start to the reign of Ruud
FOOTBALL

By Guy Hodgson

THE CHANGE ofguard at New-
castle United was nothing ifnot

brutal. Kenny Dalglish’s auto-

biography had been rudely re-

moved from the souvenir shop

at St James' Park and not Ear

away the statue of Jackie Mil-

burn sported a new haircut

Dreadlocks, ofcourse

Ruud Gullit's coronation as

the new manager yesterday

gave not the slightest hint of the

turmoil that has rippled througi

Newcastle like waves ofnausea

for the past two years. The
press conference started on

time, the principal actor deliv-

ered his lineswith slick precision

and supporters filled half a

stand to welcome the newman
aboard. “Crisis? What crias?”as

Jim Callaghan would have said

Even Gullit, appropriately
Awwjprfm an imrpafulfltP Mark

suit with black and white ac-

cessories, seemed to overlook

the feet that Newcastle have

been the bad news story ofthe

Premiership for same time now.
“The organisation is verygood,”

he said, whkiwfflcome as a sur-

prise to even the mostta5nd-eyed

private in the Tbon Army But it

was his first day as successor to

Dalglish and initial impressions

can be misleading.

“I know only rumours,” he
continued “When you live in the

south it is difficult to know
what is going on properly in the
north. Thisdubwants to grow."

He then added his only hint of

criticism: “Maybe it wanted to

grow too quickly"

The growth pains have been
all too excruciatingly apparent

since 1995-96 when Newcastle
looked to be heading for their

first championship in 70 years

only to blow up. Keegan went
aaizzwmonslywithomwnnjjng
a trophy 20 months ago and de-

spite the sugared words of the

Club's chairman, Freddie Shep-

herd, yesterday - “He will al-

ways remain a friend and will

always be welcome at New-
castle” - it will probably only

take a letter from Dalglish’s so-

lidtor forThursday’s parting of

erstwhilemanager and club to

follow an identical route.

Gullit, who has agreed a
two-year contract with the op-

tion ofan extra 12 months, was
scrupulously anxious not to

offend, refusing to compare
the chalk-and-cheese styles of

Newcastle under Keegan and
Dalglish for fear of being per-

ceived as critical of either:

Hepreferred to dwell on fee

route out of no-man’s land

rather than wonder how the

dub had got there. “Thebig dis-
advantage is that I don’t have a

chance of a pre-season,” he
said, echoing the concerns of

supporterswho have wondered

whyDalgflsh lefttwogamesinto

anewcampaignwhen a parting

at the end ofthe old one would

have been more appropriate.

“Ihave to watch all the boys

and learn how they play and

fer good, attractive football but

I have to see what system suits

the team best”

Tb assist in that he will Let

what remains of the coaching

staff pick the team fer tomor-

row's home game against Liv-

erpool, preferring to take an
overview in the stand. All 29

professionals, he said, wouldbe
given a chance to impress him.

Would Gullit have money to

spend on players? Shepherd,

one of the disgraced directori-

al duo of last spring, was a lot

more circumspect than he was

when mocking the club’s prize

asset, Alan Shearer; and de-

riding supporters. **Wte will not

let the opposition know whatwe

have orhaven't got,” he said.

Yesterday Gullit was em-

phasising the positive. Would

Newcastle seem small and

parochial after his time in Lon-

don and Milan? “People who do

not likeme might suggest that”

he replied, a twinkle in his eye.

“I hope you’re not one.”

Not a chance. On this occa-

sion Gullit had his audience in

hishands and even the female

halfofthe StJames’ Park office

staffhad somehow managed to

find time to be present at the

press conference. They had

Ruud Gullit charms media and staff

at St James’ Park yesterday
DonOamg/Reutm

not been there for Dalglish’s or-

dination: “We didn’t fancy

Kenny” they said

The most devastating

changewas saved to last, how-

ever “I hopewe will be friends

and have a successful time to-

gether Gullit said to assem-

bled members of the media. It

is rumoured that last night

several reporters hardened by

20 months of Dalglish were

being treated for shock.
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Test cricket: England batsman battles to 156 after surviving catch off a no-ball before he had opened his account

Crawley
stakes his

tour claim
BY DEREK PRINGLE
at The Oval

England 445

Sri Lanka 79-1

SUCCESSAND failurearenever

Earapart in sport In John Craw-

ley’scasethe distancethatsep-

arated ignominy from a third

Ttestcenturywas aboutan inch.

That was the distance Muttiah

Muralitharan overstepped the

front crease by when he had
Crawleycaught fora duck offa
no-balL One hundred and fifty-

six runs and a probable tour

berth laterbe had helped Eng-
land amass 445 - their highest

-

ever total against Sri Lanka.
The damage could have

been greater had England's
ambition not been pruned back

byMuralitharan, who took 7for

155 from 60 overs on a placid

pitch. Instead of looking at a
hefty follow-on as their sole

target Sri Lanka’s batsmen, 79

for l at the close, can now look

to parity or beyond,

On balance. Crawley’s cen-
tury, despite the initial dose of

good fortune, probably rated a
notch higher than the one

scored by Graeme Hick, who Allan

foiled to add to his overnight Crawl*

score. Unless both are accom- last ft

modated, thepairare rivals for runs, I

one oftwo vacant battingplaces the.hi

leftfra
-theAshes and Crasdtjy’S;

fluency, to the fore once he-.* Cop

Allan Donald and Co. With

Crawleymarshalling them, the

last four wickets added 168

runs, 89 of them with Fraser

the .highest-ever last-wicket

Sri Lanka., -

V'
* COTOTihteBsfor the first time

hadpassed 50,wan brnathe .

' this, sanmier
j
bowting no-

testonpomts.'^^i'^ji -4.4-H

BYora theperspectiveoffee
selectors, thereappearsHttieto

choose between fee two. Both

are having fine seasons for

their counties and, like Hick,

this was Crawley’s sixth cen-

tury of the summer, Another
similitude is that (he Sri Lanka
attack suited Crawley, a fine

player ofspin, asmuch as itdid

Hide. Good seam bowling in the
channel outside off-stump is

what Crawley struggles against
and Sri I«anfca had no one who
could deliver it.

What caught the eye, how-
ever apart from a couple of

glorious cover drives off Mu-
ralitharan, was the way Craw-
ley dominated proceedings
once the last man, Angus Fras-

er had come to the crease.

For most of the summer
England's tail have provided lit-

tle more than easy wickets for

wes'by rio'means a sleeping

partner. Once Crawley had
shown him the correct way to

cart spinners for six, he twice

lofted Muralitharan over the

midwicket boundary.

England needed fee contri-

bution too,and afterlosingHick

in the fourth over of the morn-
ing, their momentum slowed
virtually toa standstill Perhaps

mindfulofthe feet that this was
a one-off Test and that tour
places were at stake, the rest of

fee morning’s cricket was
played atafuneral pace. In two
hours, only 58 runs were added
to the overnight score.

Ben Hoflioake, supposedly
picked for his big match tem-
perament, looked as meekas a
new boyat school which, in his

second Test, is essentially what
he is. Getting off the mark with

a sumptuous boundary past

John Crawley cracks the ball through the covers on the way to a Battling 156 against Sri Lanba at The Oval yesterday DavidAshdown

backward point, he spent the

next 90 minutes eking out 10

runs. Bogged down, he per-

ished as youth tends to, by try-

ing tohithis wayoatof trouble.
If HoDloake was slow, Do-

mink Corkwas positively inert

A contrary fellow, Cork has
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By Spurius ACROSS

I

I Musical work
brought out by Po-
lice? (8)

5 His activities attract-

ed a good deal of in-

terest 16)

9 Priest, Catholic,

brought in to AH ap-
pointment that’s sen-
sitive (8)

10 External courses (61

11 Lone rook flies round
observer (6-2)

12 Series about gardens
makes you spit (6)

14 Fhvounte track (10)

18 Parisian’s cape blown
in the wind? (6,4)

22 Ran together (6)

23A form of paper stuck
on books that’s dear?

24Waxwing plummeting
from a great height?

25 Byzantine legate or

his trusted friend?

solution (5,3)

26What may hold order
(6)

27 Big copper formerly
seen to give and re-

ceive smackers? (8)

DOWN

1 Swelling small number ex-

S including an extra

women highly un-
likely to be leading (6)

3 Argue motorcyclist's gone
round first part of course
(6 )

4 Working to get back into a
healthier condition? (10)

6 Unusually short slinky top— it's fastened in a special
wary (4-4)

responded to criticism of his

previous incarnation as a bud-
ding Ian Botham by playing

stonewall Incredibly in a 50

partnership with Crawley bis

contribution was a meagre five

runs. Having added another he
was promptly scuttled by
Muralitharan, a ripping off-

break finding an obliging path
between bat and pad.

It was Muralitharan who
also claimed the last three
wickets to fell Like Old Man
River; he just keeps rolling, a
veritable bowling machine of

rhythm, loop and spin. Without
him Sri Lanka’s batsmen would
have a mountain to riimh every
Testjust to avoid the follow-on.

The lone Tamil in the side,

Muralitharan who hails from
the pretty hill town ofKandy, is

- albeit unwittingly - an im-
portant figure for national unity.

So for this year he has 59 Test

wickets under his belt, which is

eight more than Fraser
Given a chance to extend his

own haul after tea, Fraser
looked fairly innocuous as
Sanath Jayasuriya eased bis

way to a 58-ball half-century

that made a mockery of Eng-
land's dilatory efforts with fee
bat earlier in the day.

Jayasuriya is not a one-day
wonder and recently be threat-

ened Brian Lara’s world record
with a triple-century against
India. Yesterday his timing

,

particularly through the covers,

was Goweresque in its ease. ,

Only Cork, whose Ibw appeal

.

against Marvan Atapattu was 1

upheld by umpire David Shep-
herd, was able to trouble him,
though only sporadically. Un-
less the pittii suddenly changes
in character England look set
for a long haul in the field.
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makes you spit (6) wildm Madagascar (8)

14 Fhvounte track CIO) 8 Receipt given by nuns for

18 Parisian’s cape blown musical instrument (8)

in the wind? (6,4) 13 'Where you may fold corpse
22 Ran together (6) in centre of plot? (10)

23A form of paper stuck 15 Sacrifice made by electrici-

on books that’s dear? ty regulators in Greek cap-
(8) ital (8)

24Waxwing plummeting 16 Carefree bird, one flying
from a great height? across Austria (8)

(6) 17Timetable suggested by a
25 Byzantine legate or couple of educationists in

his trusted friend? German school (8)

(5,3) 19Item carved in Black Fbi>
26Whatmay hold order est (allegedly) (6)

(6) 20 Foreign currency English
27 Big copper formerly group needed in Panama

seen to give and re- us;

ceive smackers? (8) 21 Butt ofjokes gets upset
about a pair of spectacles

(6)

The first five correct solutions to this week’s puzzle opened next Tbnrs-
da; receive hardtwcked copies ofthe OxfbrdDicdonai? of Qnotatiom. An-
swers andwinners' names wlfl be pubUshed next Satortbj: Send solutions
mSahxrdavCrosswonLRO. Box 4018,Tbe Independent, 1 CsnftcLi Sorare,
Canary Wharf. London E14 58L, Please use tbe box numbernod postcode

Sri Lanka won toss
ENGLAND - Hrst timings
M A Butcher e Jayasuriya

b Wickramasinghe —IQ
29 min. 26 balls. I four
S P Janies c and b MnraNttiaran 36
132 min. III balls. 3 faun
G A Hick c Kalunitturana

b Wtckramaslngtie 107
346 min, 238 tote. J4 tours. 7 five

*+AJ Stewart c TiOakaratne b Perera,2
7 min. 9 balls

M R Ramprakash c Jayawardene
b MuraAdiaran 53

J74 min. 749 bo*. 4 fours

J P Crawley not out— 156
318 mbi, 249 txte. J9 fours. 1 six

B C HoHkake e Atapattu
b MuraJitturan „...—14

88 min. 53 balls, 1 four

0 G Cork b Muraflduran ,6

Progress: First day: 50: 91 min, 21

A

avers Lunch; 74-1 [James 34. Hide 26)
3Q overs. lOO: 170 min. 43.1 overs. 150:
224 min. 58 ewers. Hu: 160-3 (Hick 67.
Ramprakash 39) 63 overs. 200: 297 min.
77.1 overs. [New bell taken after 86.

1

oven or 2 19-4). Qom: 228-% (Hick 107.
Crawfey 10) 91 Overs. Second day:
250: 405 mm, 100.5 overs. 286-
6 (Crawley 51. Cork 0| 1 19 ovefi 300:
501 rrtr. 124.4 overs. 350: 570 min. 141
overs. 400: 60S min, 151.1 avers. Lam
tea: 435-9 (Crawley 1 53. Baser 25) 157
overs. (Innings dosed 4.34pm).
Hkh: 50: 162 min, 107 bails, 7 fours.
100: 285 min. 19B baBs. 1 3 tours. 1 five.

RamprakatfeSO: 132 min. MO balls. 4
fours. Crawley: SO: 1 59 min. 124 balls.

8 fours- 100: 251 min. 197 balls. 1 3 tours.

150: 309 min. 240 balls. 19 tours. ! six.

SRI LANKA - Rrst Innings

(save £27.50 per yoar)

FREE
Portable handsfree car kit

(saving £4JLOO)
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Car charger (saving £20.00)
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74 mb. 4fl balls

2 slffiKfc-
D Gough e K&uwitttarana b

f

S

b MuraHtfLvan b 36 mm‘ 36 baSS- 1 ,our

H mb. 8 boas, i four noto,<t-

ARC Fraser b MuraUcfiaran 32 f.

60 min. 52 tons, 3 h>m. 2 sixes

Extras (bl Ibl 1 w2 1*9) „...J3 20m
foal (fflS mm. 1 S8.3 overs) 445 5*^ V*? e,
M3: 1-16 (Butcher). 2-78 Uarnes). Ml *>,****= P A
(Stewon). 4-209 (Ramprattsh). 5-230
(Hick). 6-277 [HoUkMkel. 7-333 (Cork),

&-34S (Salisbury}. 9-356 [Gough). 10-445
(Fraser).

Bcwflng: WWUMMtMbe 30-4-81-2

Ol’uhlkhfJ tw Intkpcndrti Nt-aspapcn (UK) Umtol, I Cauda Square. Canary Wharf. London El 45DL and pruned ai Mirror Colour Prim, si Albans Road. Waifotd

Bock tun.-. nv-jiUbU' horn Minnie Ncwspapm. 01 84Hi:u

burinNMpiiiw
aa twifare; aiSiihcRw OCX*

b*1 .wl 1(9-1-21-1 5-0-15-02-0-11-0 12-

3-21-1 3-0-1 3-0); Perm 40-10-104-1
&2-I5-06-2-7-O6-MO-7 3-1-13-0 2-

0-9-0 S-2-8-0 4-2-8-0 4-0-1 3-0 5-0-21-

0): Dtamscna 18-3-55-0 (4- 1-4-0
M3-7-0 4-0-26-0 4-2-7-0 1-0-1-04-0-10-

a
; MaraOtaaran 59.3-14-155-7 Inb8)
4-2-35-1 6-2 -6-0 11-4-17-1 1&.3-39-

1 1Z3-3-5S-4]:J*y»sint»a 11-0*38-0 (5-

0-12-0 4-0-18-0 2-0-8-0).

M S Acapacru Ibw b Cork 15
56 min. 26 baBs. I four
D P M Jayawardene not out 4
35 min. 74 balls

Extras (nbl) - 1

ibeal (1 wkt. 91 mins. 20 overs) 79
fell: 1-53 (Atapattu).

Tb bate P A de 5Jlva. *A Raiucunga. H P
TBWoratne. +R S KaluwWarana. S P
Wickramaaingtw. HDPK Dharmosena.M
Mimrilduran, S A Perera.

Bowfing: Ooosfa 5-0-190; Fraw 3-0-

15-0.HoBoake 5-0-30-0: Cork 5-1-14-

1 (nbl): Saflbbwy 2-1-2-0 (one sped
each).

Progress: Second day: SO: 52 min. [1.4

Overs.

Jwpssalip: 50: 72 min.58 balls. 8 tours.

Umpires;£A hBcheOsandDRShepherd
TV Replay Umpire: J W Holder Match
Referees Ahmed Ebrahim

OmpHeb by Jo Kng
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Little Audrey’s bedside manna

LOW#
There are miracles abroad in Massachusetts. Ten years afterAudrey Santo fell into a

near-coma, thousands are flocking to her side in search of healing. Welcome to Lourdes, USA

m * aiiw' ove oto; Bernadette; there’s anew giii cmthe

• y J £W block. The saint of the healing shrine at

^ / 1 Lourdes in France now has competition
1 ^ / from a bedridden 14-year-old called AudreyMWiSA 1 «/ Santo. She islinkedto a series ofmiraculous

*| | ||y^ JL V A h nppniinp tbit iitr rrntincTnfhnlinnmrT'T

J IJ _.fi 3
;

America. Three weeks ago in Hfforcesteg Massachusetts, near

I I J" Boston, her family had to hire a football stadium to accommod-
I V 9. > ate toe 10,000 pilgrimswho came to celebratemass on the 10th

- anniversary ofthe accidentthatputherin aneancoma. Audrey’s
i fjc

r:
travelling glass-fronted cube was placed nest to the altar. Aud-

. .( rey’s mother; i.Tnri», gave her usual speech as pilgrims crowd-
’

ed to see her “Some people come here seeking physical or

||PP^^ I spiritual or emotionalhealing. Some are curiosity seekers. And
^ . I. gome peoplejust like to hit the hot spots ofthe spiritual world,"

-» yflflf .''0 she said with achuckle. Itwas averyhot day.“Nowlet’s say some

{& *
"J Hail Marys fta* a breeze from the Blessed Mothec”
I AudreyMarie Santo is affectionatelyaswellas officiallyknown

mk as “Little Audrey”. The official Catholic term for her is a “suf-

., t feringsouF, meaning that God has chosen to reved Himself to

us throughher suffering. But ifshe seems a thoroughlymodemH salnt-in-tbe-makmg with her VCR, her oxygen tanks and herH scanned video-prayer-caril photograph, the miraculous events

A Ej around he- are as old as organised religion itself.

’ In herhouse the statues and paintings of Christ and the Vir-

BY JOSEPH GALLIVAN

themselves towards hen Fburhosts have bled during the celeb-

ration ofliie Eucharist, one even beingcaughton video. Visitors,

even those with no sense of smell, say that her room smells of

roses. She suffers the stigmata (Christ's wounds appear on her

palms, although notvery bloodfy), and, according to herfamily,

every Good'Friday she appears to go through the Passion. She

is contorted bypain that climaxes atthree in theafternoon, then

sleeps aB Saturday and wakes on Easter Sunday.

The incidente are onthe indease. According to materialgiven

outtovisitors,
1“On ChristmasDayof1991, two tears ofblood came

from her right eye." There followed bleeding from her trachea,

and whin marks on herface thatcameandwent 'Tittle Audrey

Santo, of her own free wDL had made her decision. She would

One ofthemanyicons and statues in Audrey’s bed-
room winch weep oil and, occasionally, tears.

Top, Audrey has been bedridden for ten years.

of into hand, which those who know her say she uses to com-
municate, and her eyes can open, although her gaze constantly

moves from side to side involuntarily. Nurses tend her day and
night, and while all her organs are said to be in working order
she is going into adolescence still dependent on feeding- and
breathing-tubes. The onlythingshe consumes orally is dailyHoly
Communion.

It began when she was three. Audrey was found face down
inthe family swimming-pool on aSundayafternoon. Doctors es-

timated that she had been in the waterfor two to five minutes.

At this pointLinda Santo decided to nurse Audrey herself.Mrs
Santo,whose fatherwas a Lebanese Maronite, is aboutas pious
as a layperson can be. When pregnantwith each ofher children,
she always prayed to give birth to a saint As effective head of

herblue-collarhousehold, this determinedwoman raised $8,000

in 1988 to takeAudrey to Medjugorje, the thenYugoslavian shrine
where four children were receiving instruction from the Virgin

Mary. On her first night there, a crowd gathered below her bal-

conyshouting “American baby free in the moon!” They believed

they could see Audrey’s image there. The next night they gath-
ered again, and sawtwo moons. The second ofthese, theyclaimed,
had an old nun’s face.

A few days later Audrey and her mother saw an apparition
ofthe Virgin Mary in church, and Linda recounted that Audrey
seemed to be communicatingwith her. Shortly thereafter the little

girl had to be flown back to America after a sudden cardiac ar-

restwhich Linda Santo attributed to thepraximiiyofYugosIavia’s
biggest abortion clinic.

The waiting-time for an audience with Uttle Audrey is now
18months. The dayIwent to theftmodesthomema neatWorces-
ter cul-de-sac, a man with terminal cancer was visiting. A typ-

ical visitlastsjusttwo-and-a-halfminutes. Audrey's bedroomhas
alargewindowlookingto to the hall, looking rather likearecord-
ing studio. On the door is asignreading “Shh! Fm talking to God.”

Thewalls are covered in religious icons. Attheappropriatemom-
ent the curtain is drawn back. Sometimes pilgrims are invited

in to prayat the girl’s bedside. There have been cases ofpeople

trying to take herhairs away with them, as relics, but contact is

discouraged, and Audrey’s mum, her grandma or a nurse is al-

ways on hand
Supplicants ask the girl to intercede forthem.Hermotherbe-

lieves that Audrey prays subvocaQy all the time, and she reads
out alarge mailbagofpetitions to herdaughtereveryweek. None
is left unread

Audrey lies there in her lacywhite nightie, herwaist-length
hair brushed and tied with ribbons, looking like the subject ofa
Pre-Raphaelite painting. Around herthe statues glisten with ofl.

Afterwards, visitors are taken into the converted garage which,
like the rest of the house, is chooa-bloc with religious icons.

Mary Cormier is the family’s spokespersonand co-ordinator

ofthe pilgrims. She hasjustmoved into the area to devote her-

self to the Apostolate of the Silent Soul (her license plate reads

abandon herselfcompletely to God for the sake ofsinners. As a It began when she was three. Audrey was found face down Mary Cormier is the family’s spokespersonand co-ortfinator

k- mystic and a victim soul Audrey continues toe work ofChrist" inthe family swimming-pool on aSundayafternoon. Doctors es- ofthe pilgrims. She hasjustmoved into the area to devote her-
*

PiTprimB also rlnim to fravg h<^n healed in herpresence: others timated that she had been in the waterfor two to five minutes, self to the Apostolate of the Spent Soul (her license plate reads

f

U sav they have been healed by her prayers. She was revived, but badly treated - given excessive amounts "MY GIFT”). She invites me to take a closerlook at the icons. A
^

*A1I this, from a girl who can barely move. Her rare metficsd ofdrugs. Shewasnot expectedto live.Months latei; she had both couple of them on the altar sit on mirror tiles, which are damp

^Sate isknown as akinetic mutism. She can squeeze the fingers her legs accidentally brokenEy her physiotherapist Continued on page 2
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Russia’s woes Iraq sanctions

YOUR MONEY
Due to UCA5 printing arrangements, there is no Ybur
Money section this week. Instead, many of the Your
Money regulars, including our award-winning Personal

Finance and Property pages, are included in today’s

Weekend Review, while Motoring appears only in the

Saturday Magazine. For this week only, the line-up of the
Weekend Review is as follows:

Letters .2
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Truvrl 17-21

Country & Garden . . . 22
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Sir The chaos in Russia is not

the fault of free markets butof

criminal ones. The
fundamental problem is

therefore political: the state

has proved too weak to control

its usurpingrobber-baron

business oligarchies.

These ruthlessplutocrats

seek to blame the economic

liberals for the harm caused in

feet by theirown widespread
mafiapractices,knowingall

the while that discrediting die

ideaoffreemarketswiir

consolidate theirpnation.as
monopolists. Because ofa
misunderstandingofthe

nature offreemarkets,

however, we in the West are in

danger ofbeing taken in.

A propertyfunctioning

systemoffreemarketsmeans
thateven market leadersare
subjectto the challengeof

competition. Butno
“capitalist" country has

attained such a system
without effective legislation

restricting monopolies.

In otherwords there is no
such thing as an absolutely

free market, and what is

conventionallyknown as one
can only existwhen
appropriate legislation seeks

to provide a level playing field.

Similarly the IMF was not

wrong in its prescriptions but

in lending money with no
guarantee that those

prescriptions would be
followed

This was again, however,

ultimately a political decision,

taken to appease Russia as a
nuclear power.

In truth Russia has had
more leeway with the IMF
than any other comparably
bankrupt state could have
expected
NICKMARTIN-CLARK
London NIT

Sir David Usbome reports

(“Resignation casts doubt on

Iraq weapon inspections", 28

August) that ScottRitter

complained thatthe Security

Council had failed to punish

Iraq for its decision to suspend

all future co-operation with

Unscom until sanctions

againstIraq are lifted

It is difficultto imaginehow
the Security Council could

inflictanymore “punishment”
on Iraq -havingalready
succeededinreducing its

citizensto penuryand
.

stuntingan entiregeneration

ofIraqichildren.

MrRitter’s petulantwhine
that the Council's inaction

“constitutes a surrender to

the Iraqi leadership" and
“makes amockery ofthe
mission the staffofthe special

commission havebeen
charged with implementing"
merelyserves to demonstrate

his naivety.

TalkofIraq’s “weapons of

mass destruction” is largely

for domesticconsumption so

itshould come as little

surprise that, when it started

to get in theway ofa more
important objective - namely
the indefinite perpetuation of

the sanctions regime - the

inspection process would be
reined in.

GABRIEL CARLYLE
Oxford

Sir While I do not wish to get

into a detailed debate with Mr
Pilger about his article “The
world's worst terrorists are
based in Washington"
(Review, 25 August), I must
point out that there were
some serious factual errors

relating to the Iraq sanctions

regime.

Firstly, it is important to

emphasise that food and

medicines have never been

subjectto sanctions.UN
Security Council Resolution

661 exempts “supplies

intended strictly formedical

purposes and-. fbodstuffe"

and Resolution 687 extends

this exemption to “materials

and supplies for essential

civilian needs". Itis quite dear
thatthe importintoIraq of

baby food, enriched powdered
milk and vital hospital

equipment is notinanyway
prevented bythe sanctions
regime. Indeed, given

Saddam’srefusal to provide

fbrhisown people, the UN set

upthe ofl-for-foodprogramme
winchensuresthatsuch items
are sentto Iraq.

Secondly, Imustpointout
that sanctions are not the

causeofthe Iraqipeople's
plight Sanctions, which were
introduced followingthe

invasionofKuwaitbyIraq in
1090, are aimed attheIraqi

regime and notatthepeople.

When firstimposed they
aimed to encourage Iraq to
withdraw its forces from
Kuwait AD thatSaddam has
to do in orderto have

sanctions lifted is to comply
with the relevantUN Security

Council resolutions.

Given Saddam's profligate

expenditure on numerous
luxurious presidential palaces

since the GulfWar, it is

difficult to escape the

conclusion that he has
deliberately taken a cynical

decision to allow the Iraqi

people to starve in order to
increase the pressure on the
international community to

give in and lift sanctions. I

regret thatMrPOger has been
taken in by the Iraqi regime's

propaganda.
JOHN SPELLAR
Undersecretary cfStalefor
Defence
Ministry ofDefence

Sir: Three cheers forJohn
Pilger and your newspaper for

not being afraid to expose the

trueconsequences of

American foreign polity

around the globe. If killing the

innocent is promoting
freedom and democracy
perhaps we ought to look

more closelyatthe definitions

ofwords. As for our “friends",

who needs friends who use

armed force against any

countrywhich is not prepared

toact as apoodle? Those ofus
who were in thearmed forces

during the Second World-War /

were toldwewerefitting
againsttyranny. Who are’the

tyrantsnow?
JOHNKENNEDY
Oxfbrd

Country sounds
Sin Tim Perry, in his article

onthe increasinguse of

countrymusic in movie

soundtracks (“From
Nashville to Hollywood witha

bullet”, 28August), must have
in mind a differentversion of

TheApostte than the one

screened atmylocal cinema.

Yes, the "soundtrack"
album does contain tracks by

Johnny Cash, Emmykm
Harris and The Carter Family

butthey do not figure

anywhere on the actual

soundtrack- nor do Lyie

Lovett, wynonna, Patty

Loveless, Lari White, Russ
Taffand most ofthe others

featured on the CD. The
secret lies in the small print,

“Music from and inspired by
the motion picture", with the

emphasis on the words
“inspired by".

This cynical marketing pipy
is becoming quite widespread
and has also been used on the
so-called “soundtrack” album
of The Horse Whisperer. In
this case, admittedly, a higher

proportion of the album tracks

do end up on the movie
soundtrack, but the tie-up

between Nashville and
Hollywood doesseemvery
questionable.

JIM MARSHALL
Brighton

Just not cricket

Sir.No doubtMrBlacker
intended to invoke disgust

with his articlebemoaning the
demise of“thechap" (“The

chap-a speciesonthe verge
ofextinction",27August). His

display ofsnobberyand
sexism provides us with the
veryreason tohadthe“going .

native"oftheMCC. Pitymust
befritforsuchmenwhohave
onlyeverdinedinthe

companyof“twittering”
womenwithlittlemore totheir

repertoirethan "infernal

recipes and relationships”.

Introducingwomen to Lord’s

should confound this

stereotype and domuch to

educatemen ofa similarmind.

Ido agree with Mr Blacker

on one point Perhaps the

chap is worthyofpreservation
in some form. I suggest some
sort ofmuseum display. This

will leave the rest of us, “the

unwashed, the publicly

educated, the female and the

plain ordinary” to get on with
living in the real world and
erpoying ajolly good game of

cricket

MSS FREESTONE
Magherqfelt Northern
Ireland

A hedge row
Sir Tim Cuff’s glorious

picture ofDevon hedges
exposes the accompanying
article by Christopher
Brock!ebank-FOwler (“Act

now to save out hedges", 26
August) as uninformed

rhetoric. It is as unrealistic for

formers to abandon
mechanical hedge
maintenance as it is for

newspapers to abandon

computer typesetting. This is

not the reason for the decline

in bird numbers.

Bird populations have

shifted because crows and
magpies have been allowed to

rulethe skies, fields and
hedges in Britain. They
plunder nestsand eat eggs
andyoung birds and their

population goeslargely

unchecked.

This ishappening all over
the country, even in areas

such as West Wales where
hedgesarenumerousand
often leftuntidyand agro-
chemicals are used sparingly.

Someformers have devised
practical methods to

humanelycontrol the wily
crow- it is these which need a
page ofyour paper.
MIKEDONOVAN
Llanboidy, Carmarthenshire

In Brief
Sir. To rid a cat offleas Getter

36 August): groom with a

human nit-comb and out
comes the flea; pop it into a
glass ofwater containing

washing-up liquid. The flea

sinks and drowns.
E KENDALL
Emswarth, Hampshire

Sir: Bravo, Ken Livingstone
(Comment, 26 August).
^Political correctness” is

indeed one ofthe most
insidious phrases. “Politically

incorrect”, ostensibly

synonymous with originality

and irreverence, is in fact a
euphemism for “racist",

“misogynist" or “homophobic".
ANTHONYHASSELDINE
LondonSB22
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Little Audrey’s bedside manna r

Continued from page l

with Lhe oil. “Oil is available if the
Lord provides it" she say’s. “Visitors

can lake away a swab ofit on a cot-

ton boll in a plastic bag for theirown
use. We don’t sell if She invites me
and the photographer to feel it.

"Now make the sign of the cross."

she tells me. “Just like your moth-
er would." Next she shows me a

print ofthe .Madonna, with oily tear

tracks running down her face.

There arc faint brown stains, too.

“That’s where she cried blood,"

she says. “You can’t really tell when
it will happen.”

Looking around the room, I see

that there seems to be oil every-

where -soaked into a paper sign on
thepew where the priests sit.on the

tasteful icons, and on the kitschy

ones. U has no smell but looks and
feels just like, well olive oil. Or
Three-in-One.

Like somanyconversationsyou

have in these X fifes-like situa-

tions, the discourse slips back and

forth between common sense and

pure faith. Mrs Cormier shows me
a Xeroxofthe one-page reportin’the

Analytical Laboratory of Kraft Fbod
Ingredients in Memphis. Tennessee.

Dr Boguslaw LipinskL a consultant

with the Harvard Medical School
found the oil to be a non-commer-
cial vegetable oil, made up ofa mix-

ture of the four main fatty acids

(palmitic, oleic, linoieic and
linolenic) with no recognisable

chemical fingerprinL

I called Dr Lipinskl a Catholic

who had visited the house and who
reported seeing oil exuding directly
from a metal chalice. “I am not eas-
ily fooled," he told me on the phone,

“but after wiping itaway; I watched

it reappear on the surface after

about halfan hour" Like Mrs Corm-
ier and all the volunteers and local

priests, his beliefin the miraculous

is unshakable.

Not everyone's is, though. DrJoe
Nickell is Senior Research Fellow at

the Committee forthe Scientific In-

vestigation of Claims of tile Para-

normal He has written extensively

in itsjournal The Skeptical Inquir-

er. and in his book Looking For A
Miracle, about the illusions be has

uncovered: UFOs, clairvoyants.

channellers. weeping Madonnas,
the (rubber) alien autopsy, sponta-

neous human combustion, miracle

photographs, Nessie. crop circles. A
former private eye, magician,
“carnie" (.carnival worker), river-

boat manager and journalist, he

now lectures to police groups onjunk
science.

Last year he got the call from a
Toronto newspaper to investigate a
weeping Madonna statue. He
laughs. “Bythe time I got there they

were charging $2.50 a look, and

they bad the statue on an altar be-

hind a wall of candles. So I couldn't

get dose upto it,but I could see that

the tears were viscous - they were
from a non-drying ofl. WelL it makes
sense. Water tears have constantly

tobe replenished these don’t Plus,

in the flickering light they can seem
to be moving. Anyway it turned out

thatitwas thesamepriestwho had
had a weeping icon in Queens,New
York And before that he was de-

blocked from an Orthodoxchurch in

Athens for running a brothel”

Nickell goes on to state that

many miraculous icons have been

exposed as frauds - albeit usually
pious frauds, to raise spiritual rather
than financial capital. So, could

there simply be someone in the
Santos garage who is using an ofl

can? Nickell wary of the libel laws,

will say no such thing.

There seems to be oil

everywhere. It has no

smell but looks and

feels like olive oil or

Three-in-One

“Besides the feet that crediting

an idol with animism is idolatry,

which the church condemns. I think

it’s grossly unfairthattheburdenof
proof should be on the rest of us,”

he says. “Ijusthopethechurch does
a properjob ofinvestigatingthis lat-
estone.Mybet is that ifI could take

control over one of Audrey’s icons

it would immediately dryup." Some
Catholics may say that that would
be proof of the little girl's influence.

But Church officials are more hes-
itant They haven’t even officially

recognised Medjugorje yet. The
chance ofan embarrassing reversal
always lurks.

The memory is still fresh of
Veronica Leukin, anotherMarian vi-

sionary from Queens,who shocked
her followers in the Seventies by
telling them thatthe Virgin Mary had
revealed to her that the then Pope
was an impostor, made over by a
team of plastic surgeons.

Itseems to bethat the higher up
the hierarchy, the more official scep-

ticism there is. Canonisations, after

aD, can take centuries oflobbying the
Vatican. At middle management
level the Bishop of Worcester has
appointed a commission of theolo-
gians and psychologiststolook into

the LittleAudreyaffeicand hascau-
tioned priestsand churchgoersalike
fromplacingtoomuch faitti in these

events. Ontheotherhand, he has set
no deadline forproducing a report,

and hemade sure that the stadium

Mass was held on consecrated
ground. But, at grass-roots level
there is little to stop priestsjoining
in the fervour. A hundred of them
turned out for the stadium Mass.

I caught up with Father Michael
Macnamara on his car phone head-
ing down the Massachusetts turn-
pike for his weeklyWednesday Mass
at the Santo home. He admitted that
he remains open to the posslbnity of
a hoax, saying that the Church's rote
is to watch, see that good spiritual
work is being done, and make sure
that nothing “uncharitable” occurs.

"If it did turn out that evil got in
the way. I think we’d all be disap-
pointed. But then, we’re all human,
and we fell from time to time. The
most important miracles taking
place are the conversions, and the
people coming back to the faith.%u
know how hard it is getting people
to come to Mass these days; well
something must be happening if

10,000 people turn up in the 90-de-
gree heat to sit outside on metal
bleachers for fourhours.”

There is no doubting the sacri-
fices (including financial) that Mrs

Santo has made for her youngest
daughter; or the love her extended

"

femily lavishes on her. Things have
-

been hard for the whole femDy- each
of Audrey's three siblings has had J
a heart attack and surgery. They all m
sit with her and talk to her, noting
her apparent mood changes with

""

care. Even her 15-year-old brother;
a normal lad who like to play bas- --

ketbaU with his friends, has nothing v
negative to say about being raised
in a house full ofpious worshippers
with a constant stream of pilgrims
at the door.

“Seeing the difference in people’s
Jeaits, that’s what matters." Fr
macnamara continues earnestly,
seeing the intimacy they experi-
ence with God, that's the real mir-
eae. I wouldn’t travel all this way .

every week just for Audrey and
""

some weeping statues."

mf3rrnation write to: The
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Sorry, Ma’am, we’d
prefer a ‘republican

monarchy’ now
BEFORE SHE died, the Princess of Wales made an
audacious reverse takeover bid for The Firm, as the
Rqyal Family calls itself. In herPanorama interview, she

suggested that the succession should skip her estranged
husband and pass straight to Prince William, with a role

for her as Queen Mother of People's Hearts. It would
not have been the first time that the strict rule of pri-

mogeniture had been abridged by the higher authority
ofpublic opinion. James n, most famously failed to pass
the opinion-poll test of his day.

As the Queen herself put it Last yean a hereditary
monarchy "exists only with the support and consent of

the people” And, as she acknowledged less directly this

week, she had learned a thing or two about how to cul-

tivate popular support from Diana - and from the

^ response to her death. "We have certainly learned" lessons from the way the Princess carried out her
engagements. We have tried to incorporate a greater

informality into the planning of royal events," a Palace
spokesman said.

It takes neither a deep understanding of British his-

tory nor a great deal of political cunning, both ofwhich
Elizabeth possesses, to realise that the monarchy has
been seriously underminedby Diana's popularity. On the

eve of the first anniversary of her death, the House of

Windsor is still fighting for its constitutional life.

It was not Diana’s intention to diminish the monar-
chy as an institution - she wanted the Royal Family to

behave differently, but she wanted herson to inherit an
office thatmattered- butthen itwas often the case that

the prerogatives of the Crown were curtailed by those

who protested, the most royalist of intentions.

One year on from her death, then, it is time to

reassert the principle of consent upon which the sur-

vival of the monarchy rests. That should mean the final

separation of the monarch from political power: In

place of the outdated idea of a "constitutional monar-
chy", the British people should assert their rights in

what is alreadypretty nearlya republican constitution

with a ceremonial monarch as head of state-a "repub-
lican monarchy” even.

Most oftheremnants ofroyal authority are, film the

monarchy itself, largely symbolic. But if Diana’s

death reminded us ofanything it is thepower of sym-
bols, and the British people should take courage

from the welcome erosion of the habit of deference

that followed her death.

There is no need In the 21st century, indeed It will

come to be seen as ratherdemeaning, forpeople to wait

for “royal assent” before laws become valid, or for a

prime minister to have to go to the Palace to ask for

parliament tobe dissolved. And the Crown also retains

real powers, no less substantial because they are rarely

A used, to invite someone to attempt to form a govern-
™mentwhen theparlysituation in the House ofCommons

is inconclusive.

The conservative argument, and it was trundled out

by the “Palace spokesman” again this week, is that

the Queen is the essential glue of our unwritten con-

stitution. But the idea that the British constitution is

largely unwritten is a myth. Most of it is contained in

Acts of Parliament, and all ofit could be. The remain-

ing political roles of the Crown could be exercised by

Digital rules in

television. OK

the Speaker of the Commons. It is a measure of the

change ofattitudes that such policies would have pro-

voted outrage 10 years ago but will seem mainstream

when they are floated by the eclectic think-tank

Demos next week.
There is no need, however, to ditch the monarchy

altogether in favour of an elected presidency. History,

tradition and symbolism are all valuable - the people

of Omagh certainly thought so when Prince Charles

visited. Other countries have been able, over the

years, to invest elected presidents with an aura of uni-

fying impartiality, but the United Kingdom has a
ready-made model forthe functions ofempathisingwith

the bereaved, opening hospitals and greeting foreign

heads of state.

But surely it is time to throw off the last vestiges of

the mysticism ofthe divine right ofkings. We have moved
on from the mindset that prompted the revolutionaries

of the civil war to offer the Crown to Oliver Cromwell
and should be able to assert self-confidently the doctrine

first expounded three centuries ago that sovereignty lies

with us, the people.

PETER BAZALGETTE'S MacTbggart Memorial Lec-

ture yesterday, calling for an end to television regulation,

and accusing the regulators themselves ofelitism and
arrogance, is not likely to have made him many friends

in the industry.

Mr Bazalgette. managing director of Bazal, the pro-

duction company that gave us Can’t Coofc. Won'tCook,
may have found another circle of friends: the wider
public. Anyone who has ever wondered why we have
to watch Channel 4 on Friday nights for good comedy,

imported from America, will have listened with interest.

British television does do many things well - natural

history, documentaries, gritty and historical drama. But
its record in producing lighter fare - comedy and less

serious drama - is dismal.

All the evidence is that such programmes arc

favoured by the age group. 18-to-oS-vear-oIds. that pro-

ducers are desperate to attract. Mr Bazalgette’s vision

is credible. New cable and digital technology will help

to make channels more responsive: Sky Spurts' cover-

age has already served to sharpen up the acts of ter-

restrial programmes, lb this extent, the regulation of

which Mr Bazalgette complains may wither away us
competition does a betterjob of ensuring quality.

No one wants to lose the peculiar qualities of British

television in a rush to become increasingly tike Amer-
ica. In particular, constant and clumsy advertising

breaks are the bane of American television. Blit digi-

tal technology should allow' a range offunding options,

including pay-per-view and subscription, that get

round this problem. By opening up new sources ofrev-

enue, digital television should lift the temptation to raise

money through endless advertising.

This process cannot be left to itself. Children will still

need protection from violent or sexual images, on cer-

tain channels and at certain times. Access to the new'

digital channels should be kept open, by legislation if

necessary, to preventa monopoly emerging which might

stifle the new competition.

Direct political bias in news coverage must still be

banned, unlike the situation in Italy where media moguls

can use their power over information in running for

office. Political parties should still have access to free

slots, inorderto avoid the corruption that hascrept into

American politics. There, increasingpressure tobuyad-
vertising slots on television hasmeantthat political par-
ties have become ever more greedy and desperate in

their search for funds.

However, regulation’s scope will be much narrower,

without the direct quotasfordifferentprogramme types

now imposed by the Government. Viewer choice, with

exactly the desired type ofprogramme available at all

times, wall make those rules obsolete. With the power
to stop receivingany type ofprogramme at will, exter-

nal controls over tasteand decency wallbe less Impor-

tant to viewers.

Even the BBC’s remitmay come to seem dated The
licence fee will hold the corporation back, since it will

notbeable to exploit its enormous brandpowerto raise
funding on the stock-market Just as the nationalised

electricity, gas and telecoms industries came to feel con-

strained by the meanness of successive British gov-

ernments, the impulse for change maycome from within.

One thing is for sure: Mr Bazalgette's preoccupations

are those ofthe future, and his solutions are among those

which will come to seem inevitable.

Russia has to re-establish trust,

even if it means price controls
MOSTOF the comment ofthe lastweek
or two on the Russian crisis has foo-

ted on the radical free-market re-

forms introduced from 1992 onwards,

as if its roots were to be found there.

I believe we must look much fur-

ther back. In essencewe are still deal-

ing with a semi-Soviet economic

system, whose real nature is dis-

guised by all the hype about privatis-

ation. In Soviet days, everything was
run by the nomenclature dtite, a vast

patronage network under the control

of the Communist Party. By the final

decades, the so-called “planned econ-

omy” was not reafiyplanned at alk en-

terprise managers treated the

resources of their factory or collective

farm as if they owned it They would

commandeer its transport for private

outings, use its tools for domestic

order its workers to repairs, build

dachas for them. There were occa-

sensational crackdowns, but

most people had patrons who would

them at the top if things got sticky

With the reforms of Gorbachev

and Yeltsin bosses were able to trans-

form defacto ownership into real own-

ership. Even though the workerswere

guaranteed a share, the managers

were usuallyable to buythem out. So

the old nomenclature bosses were

soon firmfy in the driving seat at

shareholder’s meetings.

To portray them completely cyni-

cally would be unfair: Theywanted to

line their own pockets, certainly but

most also felta responsibilityfortheir

just for benefits too: housing, child

ca-^sports facilities,sometimesmed-
icai treatment as wefl.

But in the brave newworld of mar-

ket economics theywere terribly vul-

le. Decades of state protection,

underinvestmentand outmoded tech-

nologyhad left them unable to produce

goods that, any customer outside a

siege economy would want to buy.

So most of these industrial di-

nosaurs continued to look to the state,

either as customer or as provider sub-

sidies and cheap credit Theymanaged
to continue tradingwith each other by

the simple device of not paying for

goods. Barter and accumulated debt

hwrame the normal method of doing

business. As for the workers, if they

were laid off orwere unpaid, they did

not quit "their” enterprise, since it stiE

provided them with social benefits

which local authorities were often

too poor to take oven They simply

spent more time moonlighting or

working on their allotments. After

all, this was merely a new version of

the nki Soviet informal social contract

“They pretend to pay us and we pre-

tend to work".

Not surprisingly, no one was very

keen to invest in enterprises of this

trinH. Fbreign businessmenwhomade
the pilgrimage to Russia often found

that their counterparts there re-

garded investment not as an oppor-

tunityto restructure their firms, but

as a new kind of subsidy to enable

thanto continue riioulderingtheirso-

cial responsibilities. Rich Russians

avoided investing in their own
country forthe same reason, and in-

stead puttheirfunds inforeignbanks

or bought speed boats and luxury

countryhouses.

Enterprises of this kind are im-

possible to tax. since cash is not the

unit of accounting they adopt 3b

cover the resulting defldton its bud-

get the government got into the habit

centre. What is surprising is that they

Geoffrey
Hosking

We must stop demanding of

Russians what we would

never tolerate ourselves

found plenty of takers among inter-

national banks. It is the default on

those bondswhich has precipitatedthe

current crisis and caused substantial

losses to bankers around the world.

Sothe crisis is a logical resultofthe

structure of the Russian economy
both in the late Soviet era and subse-

quently The same can be said about
politics. Yeltsin’s greatest failing as

Presfoent has been thathe has scarce-

ly made any serious attempt to culti-

vate... co-operative relations with the

Duma.ApyUS Presidenthas to spend
much of his time on the phone to

deputies on Capitol HOI, but when
Yhltsln invites the heads of the main
Duma parties to a cup of tea in the
Kremlin, the news is a sensation. In-

steadhehas dealtwith them through
efients in his own entourage,just as
a Soviet boss would have treated his

underlings- The result is that he has
had torulemuchofthetimebydecree,
instead ofgettingthe co-operation of

regional elites.

The nature of post-Soviet politics

shouldhavemade it easy forhim. Most
deputies value theirseats in theDuma
because through them they gain ac-

cess to benefits which greatly ease life

in the difficutt post-Soviet environment
cars, good health care, a flat in

Moscow. Even Communists appreci-

ate these things, and if%ltsm had hu-
moured axjdcqded them a little more,
they would probably have offered

more support over crucial matters
snhh land privatisation, commerrial

Jaw and tax reform. As it is, YfeUsin and
his governments have often been in a
state of “cold war” with the Duma.

Fundamentally, the issue is a mat-

ter of trust among the population
rattier than thg international hanlmra

People do not trust the financial and
political elites to back the rule oflaw
or to take care of the public welfare.

They suspect that government min-

isters, duma deputies and especially

the newly rich bankers and industri-

alists are out to make money quickly

at everyone else’s expense. In those

circumstances, no one relies on con-

tract or the law courts to protect

them against illegalities: everyone

tries to acquire their own patron,

someonepowerful who can proride a
“roof” (as the Russians call it) under

which they can make a bit of money.

Those who cannot end up in those

pathetic lines of people selling old

clothes, kittens and matchboxes out-

side Metro stations.

Whatever else the new govern-

ment does, it needs to start generat-

ing this sense of trust this may
require measures which do not con-

form folty to most people’s idea ofthe

free market Currency controls may
be needed to protect the rouble - but

then we ourselves tolerated them for

more than 30 years after thewac Price

freezes may be required to give con-

sumers a little more confidence in the
market- again, we have them in this

country well within living memory.
We must stop demanding of the

Russians what we would never toler-

ate ourselves. They have made con-

siderable progress towards the

market and they will certainly not now
return to a command economy. But
probably the new government will

adopt measures to renew the pro
ductive capacity the country stfll has
Let us hope that it takes steps to trans

form aOing industries and retain work
ers for new production skills.

The farms need to be restructured

and provided with cheap credit so thej

can grow the kind of produce people

want to but in the shops, at a price the]

can afford. Medical care and educatior

desperately need an investment and]

an appropriate level of state support

This maymean some economic plan-

ningand a measure of protection, and
the result will be an economy with a
higher level ofstate intervention than

is currently fashionable in more de-

veloped economies.

But again,we havebeen through all

this ourselves.

The immediate falloutofthe crisis

winbe highly unpleasant not only for

international bankers butabove all for

Russians themselves,who in the com-
ingwinterwill probablyhave toendure

a failing public transport system and
unheated fiats with lifts that do not

work.But in thelongrun thishasbeen
an inevitablereckoningwith the her-

itage of the Soviet system.

The writer is Professor of Russian
History at the School ofSlavonic &
EastElimypeanStiuizes,Uriiversityof

London
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,Lock
,
Stock and Two Smoking Barrels

LEGACY OF DIANA
Opinions on the mood of the nation on the first

anniversary of the death of Diana, Princess of Wales

The Daily
telegraph

IT seemed quite possible that
Diana would, like Banquo, be
more powerful dead than alive.

Yet, just a year later, there can
no longer be any doubt that, if

one chooses to see Britain simply
as a battlefield for a war be-
tween CharlesWbrld and Diana-
World, CharlesWorld is winning de-

cisively. The Windsors have
romped home 5-0 by an innings, in

straight sets. The Monarchy has
triumphed. (Paul Goodman)

the mirror
PRINCE CHARLES has worked hard
since Diana's death to be a good
father; and make himself a more
sympathetic person. The public
recognises that, but people are far

from being ready to forgive him.

They continue to compare him un-

favourably with her, and refuse to

forget the way he treated her.

Prince Charles still has a long way
to go before a country that still

reveres Diana's memory is willing

to accept him.

the Sun
AT LAST, a royal tribute Princess
Diana would have treasured. ’Hie

Queen admits she has changedthe
way she works after re-examining

how her former daughter-in-law

did things. That’s why fast month
she went to McDonald’s, where
Diana regularly took her boys. And
why she now devotes qualitytime to

thepeople she meets. What a shame
Diana had to die to be appreciated.

The Spectator
WHATEVERTHE truth about the

body, the soul is even harder to as-

sess. Was she a tempter or tempted;

destructive, or a healer; a superb

actress or a genuine possessor of

moral depth? Would she have grown
in stature ifshehad Kved, orwas her
death a necessary sacrifice to her
reputation?

Daily mail
I UKE to think that the obvious

truths about her; which most people
have silently grasped all along, will

eventually come to be accepted by
everyone She was a beautiful, rather

mixed-up person, who loved her
childrenand didsomegood andhad
some fun, and then efied ina horri-

ble accident which certainly didn't

have to happen. Let’s not always

make herintosomeone shewasnot
Let'sallowherin death to heherself
tStephen Glover)

The Evening
Standard

NO DOUBT in nearby Essex and
those other areas where most
women bleach their hair, Diana's

statusasthe icon offashion, charm
and beauty will neverbe undone; but
manya rational man will mutter to

himself and with unalloyed relief

that Diana's oddly suitable death
solved many problems for church,

state, constitution and the restless

monarchy. (Brian Sewell)

the Guardian
THEDIANAeffectcentrednoton the

politicians bat “the people". Sud-
denly the powerful had to catch up
with the streets. The Royal Family

evenbowed bo publicpressure and
returned to London. It was a crude
display of people power, but that is

where British politicsnow resides.

Judgingby fileimpactthat she has
had on our politics, Diana was,

after all the People’s Princess.

(Jonathon Freedland)

Russian crisis, global panic
y.

St Petersburg times
Russia,

THT! TIMING TBnagfl iqwj thg lttitVflft flfjfcwprflt

financial crisis since 1991 butitnow faces the prospect of

weeks ofhorse-trading over a new Cabinet. Even if that

can be quickly resolved, Chernomyrdin is not the man to

lead Russia out of crisis. It ishe, after all,who more than
anyone else except Yeltsin created this mess by piling op
a mountain of state defat As one wit in the Duma put it,

Yeltsin has replaced a man who couldnot do anything in
five months with someone who could not do anything in

fiveyears. Ybttsin isnowa lame duckwhose influenceand
relevance will fade, similarities to the last days of file

Suharto regime in Indonesiaaregrowing: Itishard to see

what can now pull Russia back from the brink.

The Washington Post
us

THE PRESIDENT said his goal was “not to allow a step

backward, but to maintain stabQzty”. But in Russia’s crip-

pled state, therecan be no stability onlyprogress through

difficult reform or continued decline. The debt moratori-

um has scared foreign investors away Russia’s young
hanks are teetering. There wiQ be a huge temptation to

save them fay staking inflation, which could lead to

Weimar-like political instability

Moscow Times
Russia

WHEN PRESIDENT Boris YbUsin signed the decree ap-

pointing Chernomyrdin as Prime Minister the ailingRuss-
ian leader could well have been playing out the last act of

hisremarkable political career Giving Chernomyrdin un-

precedented powers as the heirapparent could make fora

more stable government but it will also slow attempts to

take the fiscalmeasuresneeded to stabiliseRussia's finances.

Financial times
uk

IFWESTERNassistance is tomakeany difference. Itcan
onty be ifthenew Government makes proper use ofthe
opportunity afforded by default fay tightening the public

finances sharply. This will leave Mr Chernomyrdin .bal-

anced between destabilising poliheal pressures athome
and\festem unwillingness to throwgoodmoney afterbad.

The prognosis forRussia is (fire.Amiracle isnowneeded.

THE AGE
Australia

THIS MERHY-go-round ofpolitics has also sent a ripple

RUSSIA'S CRISIS

Reactions to the collapse of the Russian economy and President Yeltsin’s sacking of the

entire government
,
appointing Victor Chernomyrdin as the new Prime Minister

ofpanic through the West The rouble’s cfifficulties were
echoed inthe plight of othernational currencies, in Eu-
rope, theAmericasandahwacty-troubledAsia,andplayed
a pail In farcing the Australian dollar to a 12-year low
against the US dollar The ftnanrial markets' fears of a
Russian collapse have led to demandsthat the West stop
hailing Russia out, and instead insist that the Russians

learn to solve their own financial problems. Ills a solu-

tion as blind as the panic that spawned it

IZVESTIA
Russia

IT TURNS out that President Yhltsin was not changing

horses in mid-course; but changingparachutes during a
jump - which, it goes without saying, Is a risky matter

LE MONDE :

France

NOTA day passes without more monetary, financial or
economicbad news. AfterRussia, which,vrill bethenext

country to founder? Oneverydark scenario could be pos-

sible: a Latin American recession which would horribly

shake WaH Street and provoke mass panic and hugewith-
drawalsmAmericanhouseholds. Whatwould happ^ then,

nobodyknows. Psychological phenomena have taken on
such importance in contemporary economics that turn-

around can neverbe ruled out Theworid economy isnow
in the hands ofthe markets. The Asia crisis hasn't led to

the general ruin which some predicted. But it has taught
us that economic matter has become explosive gas.

The New Statesman
UK

ASITstrugglestosurvirethe worseningfinancial turmoil,
the Russian government is likely to be guided by the

interests ofitscorporate giants,and theoccasional voice

ofa powerful regional governor, rather than by some ab-

stract notion ofthe coflectivegood. The general interests

of the people will take second place to the need to bail

out a few influential banks or to strengthen the position

ofexporters,such asnatural gasproducers, whose main
income is in hard currency.

*

AMERICAN MISSILE ATTACKS
Verdicts on last weekend’s American missile attacks on

alleged terrorist targets in Afghanistan and Sudan

La Times
us

BIN LADEN issued a fatwa, a
declaration of war. against
America. If Washington is ser-

ious. Congress should declare

war in return against these

trans-national terrorists. That
formal declaration would allow
more options, including tar-

geting enemy leaders for death,

something peacetime restric-

tions preclude. War will be
costly, but so will inaction.And
whatever it will be, Americans
need to think it through.

The Jordanian
Times
JorJan

ALTHOUGH IT could be under-

stood that Washington would

wish to avenge the bombing of

its embassies in Nairobi and

Dares Salaam, it is difficult to

comprehend the punitive

actions against targets which

are not associated with these

attacks. The US must not act as

judge, jury and executioner:

’Hus is notthe kind ofnew inter-

national order the world is

going to accept and live with.

The Oregonian
us

CARRYING THE fight to ter-

rorists is only part of the nec-

essary response to the deadly
bombings of our embassies.
Another critical response is

improving the security of em-
bassies and US offices around
the world There’s no iron-dad

protection against every imag-
inable terrorist attack. But
there’s no excuse for not taking

all possible precautions.

The Straits
times
Singapore

A WEEK after the United States

armed forces ravaged targets

in Afghanistan and Sudan, the

worid's Islamic governments
are still locked in what seems

FILM OF THE WEEK

to be unhappy silence. Itcould

be that ifthqy have any quarrel

with such fanatical groups, it is

overmethods rather than aims,

and that their profound mis-
givings - alas, not unjustified -

of some aspects of US policy

prevent than from taking a
rational view of the threat to a
civilised world order.

The New York
times
us

AMERICANS OF both parties

rallied around President Clin-

ton's decision to launch military

strikes against alleged terror-

ist installations in Afghanistan

and the Sudan. But the Admin-
istration's refusal to share more
information about... targets

and timing is disturbing. By its

excesave secrecy Washington
only increases scepticism about
its claim that the flhifo chemical
factory in the Sudan was pro-

ducing nerve gas ingredients,

and thus had to be destroyed to

prevent new terrorist attacks.

THE CONGO WAR
Comments on the dangerous situation inAfrica as
Congo's civil war threatens stability in the area

Reviews of Guy Ritchie's film ‘Lock, Slock and Two Smoking Barrels'

The Daily
TELEGRAPH

THIS IS a hugely confident

debut picture. The dialogue

sizzles with a demotic verve

rarety foundin English movies,

and the labyrinthine plot siowiy

winds you in. The farcical pay-

off and gaudy violence is

Tarantino-esque, but Ritchie's

film is original and witty

enough to stand up as a coun-

terpart rather than a rip-off

(Quentin Curtis*

EVENING
STANDARD

themakers ofthe moviecast

people with real-life criminal

convictions for some of the

rales,and treat theirgrotesque

deedsandwarpedmorals with-

out the slightest moral judge-

ment as iftheywere simptythe
comic meat in a slice-of-life

sandwich. It's a cold-blooded,

artificial construct, feeding a
tabloid appetite for brutality,

and underwritingthe mindless
indecencies forviolent halfwits.

(Alexander Whiter)

the Times

THE SCRIPT has its share of

smart lines, but offers tittle

structural support Scenes
bulge with too many charac-

ters, and multiple plot

threads. As the film charges
ahead its callousness grows,

and it becomes less a breezy
romp than a mechanical ex-

ercise in bludgeoning audi-

ences and being fashionable.

(GeoffBrown)

Time Out
Expect plenty of laughs and
some edge-of-your seat
sweats, but not a whole lot

else. Attempting to marry
Oliver Itoiet with Trainspot-

ting, this ends up more like a
bloody episode of Minder.
(Charlotte 0‘SuBivan)

EL MUNDO
Spain

THE WAR situation in Congo is

taking such a dangerous turn

that one can only hope for a
third-party country to get in-

volved in finding a solution.

Unfortunately, domestic prob-

lems in the US and the hunt for

the fundamentalist terrorist

bin Laden doesn't leave Clinton

with time for peace missions

abroad. South Africa alone is

persisting in the diplomatic ef-

fort to get a cease-fire that

could pave the way to negotia-

tion. Western powers must em-
brace Mandela’s work;

the Washington
post
us

WITH NEIGHBORING nations

lining up on opposite sides, tbe
conflict could pull Congo into

pieces andwiden into a regional
affair... Mr Kabila has appealed
to other African governments
for help, and some ofthem are

repartedty sending mifitaiyaid
But Nelson Mandela is con-

spicnoustynotamongthem. His
plea for negotiation.. . holdsout
more hope than any alternative.

PREGNANT SPICE GIRLS

Opinion on the news that Posh Spice and Scary Spice are both pregnant,

apparently to the fury of their recortfcompany, Virgin

Time
US

WITHOUTSOUTH Africa’s sup-

port it is difficult to imagine any
southern African task force

getting offthe ground, let alone
being effective in a country as
vast and complex as Kabila's

Congo, where there are many
dark days to come.

The Economist
uk

MR KABILA’S response to his

troubles has been to retreat into

Congolese nationalism. Tutsis,

regarded as suspect, havebeen
sacked from the government or

have fled tojoin the rebels. The
state-controlled radio urges
the slaughter ofRwandan Tut-

sis. All this mayendearMr Kab-
ila to patriotic locals but.,
could lead to genocide.

BIRMINGHAM
POST

QUITEAPART from the practi-

cal considerations of whether
the girls will be able to make
records and tour the world
once they have children, sure-

ty tiieir impendingmotherhood
sends out the wrong signals to

the band’s fans, most ofwhom
are teenage girls. Although the

women are engaged, their

pregnancies onty confirm the
collapse of traditional family

values. They obviously feel no
shame in their condition.

can’t buy- a batyand a normal
settled life away from the spot-

light (Sue Carroll)

The Mirror
FAR FROM being the ultimate

icons afprepubescentgiris, the

Since Girls have finally proved
what I always suspected -

they're just ordinary lasses

with the same down-to-earth

aspirations as your average
girim the street to the end, Vic-

toria and Mel B were desper-
ate for a way out They also

wanted the one thing money

Quotes of the Week

“The people who brought about that incident

[Thatcher's downfall] are responsible for the biggest

defeat the Conservative Party has ever had. They
have let the Labour Party in, and big! You won’t turn

that round in one election."

Margaret Thatcher

H
I hope that aftermy Lord Chancellorship, people will

say I am a people’s Lord Chanceflor.
7'

Lord Irvineof Lairg

“We have certainly learned lessons from the way the

Princess carried out her engagements. We have tried

to incorporate a greater informality into the planning

ofrqyal events."

Palace spokesperson

“Without being rede, footballers are not the best

talkers in tbe world."

Jimmy HiE, soccer pundit

“Tve kissed the mosthandsomemen on earthand I

intend to carry on. I still have to do Leonardo DiCaprio."

Kristin Scott Thomas, actress

The Times
THE SPICE Girls’ record com-
pany, Virgin, is reportedly “fu-

rious" at two of its artists'

pregnancies, feeling that tbe

“meticulously planned promo-
tional campaign" timed to coin-

cide with the band’s Christmas
single has been thrown into

disarray Although the Spice

Gris makeme fed ill, I feel more

MISCELLANEOUS

nauseated still by the idea of

men in suits telling them what
they can and can’t do with their

reproductive systems. I am
going to buy their next single in

the spirit of outraged sister-

hood (India Knight)

The Sun
THE GIRLS each have a few
squHlion in the bank, so I doubt

they give a tinkers what some
record companyminion thinks

about them. But can you imag-
ine this little remark being
made about a male pop star fac-

ing parenthood? So much for

Girl Power. (Jane Moore

)

The Guardian
AT THIS time of joy, our
thoughts should turn to the
young infant safety ensconced
in his mother’s womb. What
music shall it first hear; what
strange and subtle rythms will

guide the precious baby
through its first days?

Stories from around the world

Sydney Morning
Herald
Australia

THE FEDERAL government
has been accused of running
a “Viagra-led election", with
claims that it has prema-
turely promised that the im-
potence pill will soon be
available in Australia.

The Health Minister, Dr
Wooldridge, created Intense
media interest yesterday
with an announcement that
the drug had been approved,
subject to changes to its

product information.

Speaking from an inter-

national impotence confer-
ence taking place in
Amsterdam, a Perth spe-
cialist, DrBronwyn Stuckey,
said colleagues had predict-
ed that such an announce-
ment would be made as part
of an “erection election".

USA TODAY
IS A half-eaten apple a deadly

weapon? A San Francisco ap-

peals court got to the core of

that question when it consid-

ered the case of Gavin T a stu-

dent whose tossed apple

knocked a teacher uncon-

scious. The 1stDistrict Court of

Appeal said the assault byfruit

wasn’t a criminal act

Gavin was eating lunch out
sidewhen he decided to throw

a half-eaten apple at a wall to

see it splatter By accident, the

apple Sew through a gap in a

door and hit a teacher who
was conducting choir try-outs.

The teacherwas knocked un-

conscious for several min-
utes. Gavin waschargedwith
felony assault Although a

lower court found thathe did

not intend to hit the teacher,

the teenwas foundguiltyany-

way - to set an example to

other would-be apple-tossers.
The appeals court Hater]
overruled his punishment

Chicago Sun
TIMES
US

ALAIN AND Cheryl Doucet
were divorced in 1995 after 20
years of marriage, but ajudge
ordered them to live together
until their youngest child

turned 18. Fbr three years, the
couple lived in a house divided.

There were separate phone
lines, separate televisions -

everythingseparate an theway
down to the refrigerator
shelves. Apparently, thejudge
has eithernever beenmarried,
or is locked in wedded blis£,-

Anyone who has ever gone
through a divorcewould know
that the couple were lucky to
get out of this ordeal alive.
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A stranger in paradise can easily miss its beauty
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WE SEE them coming In their es-

tate car Mum and Dad, a couple of

bored children in the back, taking

a traditional East Anglian holiday.

They’ve caught crabs atWaibers-
wick, done the son et lumiere at

£|BlickIing, poked around a few
^churches and nowthey're going to

look for the Great Raft Spider at
Redgrave Ffen. Theymight stop out-
sidethe house and ask ifit's lor sale,

as if acquiring a bit of properly is

asmuch part ofthe holiday as buy-
ing ice-cream for the kids. Then
they go home to complain.

The eminent politicaljournalist

and biographer Simon Heftier

seems to have had a particularly

beastly time this year; to judge by
his disgruntled holiday cEary, Mice
an August favourite in The Spec-
tatorand now, poignantly appear-
ing in the New Statesman.

He had been coming to Norfolk
with Mrs Hefier since the 1980s.

This year; on holidaywith theirtwo
tiny sons, be had found vulgarity

and decay at every turn. “Nasty
signs designate eretyrural slum as

a *111810110 market town’” Where
once there had been empty beach-
es, therewere “reac(ymade tourist

attractions for the brain-dead
71

.

The young male children sported
“the sort ofhaircuts favoured byUS
marine corps". Subsidy-fatfarmers
now had greatcombine harvesters
rather than the charming ancient

machines of old. In ghastly theme-
parks, there had been grumpy
staff; rubber dinosaurs and steam
engines that didn’t run on time.

As ithappens, a small steam en-

gine rims the old course of the
TOaveney, 200 yards from where I
am sittingnow. Itoccurs tome that

TERENCE
Blacker

The subject of complaint

matters less than the

general tone of weary
disgruntlement

perhapsamong its passengers ear-

lier in the month, there sat a
grumpy London journalist with

his family. If! had known, I might
have found a use for the surfeit of

Victoria plumswe've had thisyear
to give the greatman anotheritem
for his diary. “Mad locals pelt rot-

ten fruit at passing steam trams
’1

Of course, (me shouldn't take this

sort of nonsense too seriously. In
the world of the metropolitan di-

arist, where the subject of com-
plaint matters less than the gmeral
tone ofweary disgruntlement, the

litany ofmoans could just as easi-

ly have included excessively effi-

cient theme parks, the appalling

privations suffered by formers,
and the long hair worn by the
younger generation.

“I fear we may have to think

about going elsewhere”, promises
Mr Hefter; and lwould suggest that

next year he goes to the West
Country, where vulgarly pic-

turesque scenes abound, theme-
parks have decent dinosaurs and
trains that run on time, and rural

slums have been abolished.

One ofthejoys ofEast Anglia is

that, with its beauty ami variety

there's a sense of windblown
melancholy, a mood captured beau-
tifully byWG Sebald in his account
of a walk down the Suffolk coast

The Bings of Saturn. “The east
stands for lost causes,” he writes,

contemplating the lost cityofDun-
wich and the centuries in which the

worksand aspirations ofman have
been eaten away by the North Sea.

Perhaps it is this which makes
this part of the country a holiday

destination for the more discrimi-

nating Whateveryou might read in

the New Statesman, the northern
shoreline of Norfolk, for example,
is not thronged with the brain-

dead. Here are middle-aged cou-

ples with floppy hats, binoculars

and neatwhite socks- people so po-

lite that, even when callingthe (fog,

they remember to say “Please",

families sit on shingle beaches in

contented boredom, staring out

overthe grey sea, throwing stones.

In pubs, teenagerswho have been
coming here for years with their

parents gather to gossip and flirt,

chattering like swallows on tele-

graph wires, preparing to fly south.

Fbr fear of mixingwith the brain-

dead and their offspring, the He/-

fers probably avoided Cromer,
where this year the end-of-the-pier

show is gloriously celebrating its

2lst anniversary. Hosted by a dou-
ble act superior to Morecambe and
Wise, the Seaside Special *98 has a
fine traditional line-up - a rubber-

faced young comedian, a square-

jawed crooner, a keyboards -and-

drum combo bravely impersonal
ingan orchestra, and a chorus line

o/four girls, spilling heartbrrabmgjy

out of (heircostumes, dancing and
smiling, their eyes fixed with defi-

ant optimism on some distant spot
at the back of ihe theatre.

Laughter and sadness, sum-
mer givingway to autumn: this true

East Anglian moment is caught,
better than by anyjaded diarist, in

Sue Roe’s poem “Ranine at the end
ofthe pier at Cromer" from her re-

cently published collection The
Spitfire Factory (Dale House
Press). “Whelks in the sea at
Cromer whelp when tiie girts come
on in shimmering heels Cromer
rocks when Femme makes her
curtsey-' it thundersapplause from
end to end- wanting an encore,
wanting more.”

The Saturday profile
Michael Jackson, megastar

First cyborg
turns forty

jjffHE IDEA that Michael Jackson has
reached the ripe old age of40 seems shock-

ingjnore shocking, indeed,than the feet that

Keith Richards and Iggv Pop have com-
fortably cruised past the half-centurymark.

Why? Because Michad seemed ageless,

a mutant archangel who - with a little as-

sistance from the the plastic artists ofBev-

erly Hills - would stay foreveryoung. The
idea Of Jackson at 40, married with chil-

dren, is morejoltingthan the idea of doo-

wop child star Frankie Lymon (celebrated

in toe forthcoming movie WhyDo FbofeFbR
In Love?) dying ofaheroin overdose at the

age d25.0n the otherhand, so rnanythings

have gone so horribly wrong for Michael
Jackson in the last ten years that it would
be strange ifhe “hadn't” aged. Reality will

do that to you.

Themedia’s creation of“WackoJacko"
was bad enough, but it was nothing next
to the disgust inspired by allegations that

a 33-year-old Jackson had molested a 13-

vear-old Beverly HillsbratnamedJordan
Randier. There are some scandals you
\wunce back from in America: paedophil-

ia, proved orunproved, is notone ofthem.

Commercially Jackson is now an outcast

in his own homeland, of passing interest

only to the insatiably prurient readers of

The Globe and The Ncdioricd Enquirer.

What is saddening about Jackson’s

nightmarish Nineties’ decline is thatwe've

forgotten what an extraordinary enter-

tainer he was. One is notjust talking about

BUlieJean and the famous moonwalk. It’s

footage of an eight-yeai>old Michael re-

hearsing a blues song with his brothers in

which the tiny dynamo's sheer chutzpah

takes the breath away. Or there are the

memories of the Jackson 5 yelping and
twirling theirway through I TOxni YouBack
on Tcrp of the Pops. The kid was mes-
merising.

Butperhaps that is part ofthe problem.

Ifyou’ve been groomed to simulate adult

passion and eroticism at such a tender age,

how do you cope when those feelings ac-

tually show up in adolescence and hor-

mones start coursing through your

confused, elongating body? And what do

you do when, 20 years laten those feelings

haven’t gone away?

7 It doesn't help coming from a family

ruled by a despotic father; a man intent only

on turning his children into successful

entertainers. Of course, we teeny-bop-

ping fans knew nothing ofthe violence be-

hind the happy Motown smiles when the

famous 5 went through the expertiy-chore-

ographed motions ofABC and The Love

You Sane. In the Seventies, nobody knew
(or admitted) that dysfunctional families

existed-

Years later; when black-sheep sister

LaTbya spilled all the beans, and even

Michael confessed to having been beaten

by his father, we shook our heads and said

we'd always known there was something

a bit iffy about the Jackson family. Butwe
didn't know. We were just happy someone

showed the Osmonds how to do it right

The brothers were one ofthe last home-
grown Motown successes, a product of the

conveyor-belt system bluntly christened

“The Corporation”. When the legendary
label began to go offthe bofl in the mid-Sev^

enties, the group exited Beny Gordy’s em-
pire andmade so-so dance records (Enjoy

Yourself, Show You The Way Tb Go) for

life Story

Origins:Bom 29

August, 1958, in

themidwestem
city of Gary
Indiana.

Vital statistics:

Aged 40. Married
to Deborah Rowe.
One sot. Prince

(aJca. “Baby Dog-
Goo”), 18 months.

One daughter;

Paris, four months.
Primary Influences: James Brown,

Fred Astaire, ET
Heroes: Diana Ross, the late

Princess Diana.

Religion: Sometime Jehovah’s

Witness, asked to cease
doorstopping after satanic “Thriller”

video.

MIkey says: “Wacko Jacko...

where’d that come from? Some
English tabloid. I have a heart and I

have feelings. I fed thatwhen you do
that to me. It's not nice. Don’t do it"

(To Barbara Waiters, 12 September,

1997)

Critics say: “Can you remember the

time-, when Michael Jackson was a

viable musical force? It’s bard to

believe, but once MIkey was notjust

a freak, but a freak with skills.”

(Amy Linden, Microsoft Music
Central review)

Epic. By 1977, Michael was chafing at the

bit wanting out but trapped by loyally to

his less talented siblings. Delivering him
from this quandarywas the movie version

ofBroadway musical The Wiz, in which he
played the scarecrow. It was on the set of

this flick that Jackson first bonded with

jazz/soundtrack veteran Quincy Jones,

The Wiz 's musical director

When the furiously exciting, Jones-pro-

duced Don’t Stop CTil You Get Enough)
first burst on to the radio in the late sum-

mer of 1979, it was obvious that Michael

Jackson was going to be a star; and prob-

ably a superstar:

This was a new Michael Jackson, a

Michael who wasn’t going to fade out like

all the other child stars, a Michael who
knew he could make it up there with the

great movie idols. HeU, maybe he’d even

be as big as Mickey Mouse.

The first solo album. Off The WaR,

swung deveriy between smooth dance-pop

(Rode With You, OffThe Wafl) and fragile,

saccharine balladry (especiallyShe’s Out
ofMy Life, with its are-they-real-or-are-

they-fake tears). Released at the tail-end

of tfisco.it ti»k the Motown crossover prin-

ciple into anew era: the Eighties, a decade
in which black rhythms and plastic soul

mannerisms would boss the sound of

American pop. Challenged onlybyMadon-
na (and maybe Prince and Springsteen),

Michael Jackson would rule that decade.

Late 1982 saw the release of ThriZZer, the

biggest-seffingalbuminpop history. Never

has a single alhum so dramatically cata-

pulted ot entertainermto the stratosphere.

Goodorlightweight, ThrULerwouldnever
have been the pop Godzilla it was without
the crucial performance Jackson gave on

the Motown 25th AnniversaryTV show in

May 1993.

Here, beforeanaudience ofmillions,he
sang Billie Jean and unveiled his incred-

ible moonwalk dance. A spectacle ofpure

narcissistic grace, it captivated the pop uni-

verse. RoOingStonewriterJohn Swenson
oncemadethe point that Jackson’s danc-

ing wasn’t - like James Brown’s - physi-

cal It was “metaphysical", “a graceful

illusion”.

Jackson’s creepy, extra-terrestrial

appearance (and habits) were the key to

both his success andUs undoing.Whenwe,
as a global pop culture, made him a

megastaq itwas partly because he looked

and moved like a beautiful android, or at

least a boy-god ET Thanks to the repeat-

ed scrapings ofexpensive scalpels, his fea-

tures were neither negroid nor Caucasian.

If anything, he began to resemble one of

those asexual uber-teens in Japanese
Manga comics -which for Michael maybe
the next best thing to looking like Diana
Ross, his mama-mentor in the late Sev-

enties and eariy Eighties .

Surgery aside, there was thewhole side

issue ofJackson's dramatic skin whiten-

ing, leading to rumours that he’d bleached

it From bdng a lanky black beanpole with

a spongy Afro and a downymoustache, he
was slowly turning into a pale geisha girl

with a button nose and silky ringlets.

Inevitably this was seen as a betrayal

of his blackness, even of his masculinity.

When he lata> sang “It don’t matter ifyou’re

black or white”, it sounded like a cop-out:

post-Rodney King, it unavoidably “did”

matter
In fact, Jackson almost certainly suffers

from some form of vitiligo, a condition

which leads to loss of skin pigment Indeed,

he first met Debbie Rowe - his wife and
the mother of his children - when she

worked as a dermatology nurse and treat-

ed him in the eariy Eighties. What remains
unclear is whether Michael, in an effort to

make the pallor of his skin uniform, used

the bleaching agent Benoquin on the

areas of his body “not” affected by vitili-

go. On most sufferers, the effects ofthe dis-

ease look much patchier

Should it matter? Doesn't the man
have a right to look the wayhewants? Well,

Jackson’s extra-terrestrial appearance (and habits) were the key to his success and undoing' Munch Jacques

yes. It’s only that in the Nineties the ter-

rain of blade American pop culture has
been so fraught with issues of racial

credibility. At a time when hip hop was busy
confronting the harsh reality of African-

American life, Jackson's white skin sym-
bolised his drift away from that reality. As
rap gave birth to a suburban hinterland of

“nouveau” White Negroes, Michael became
the ultimate Black Honky.

All this -the skin-blanching, the oxygen
chambers, the chimpanzee companions -

wouWmean nothing tfMichaelJackson had
continued to make valid music. With the

release ofBad in 1987, it was dear that he
had in some way lost touch his own talent

By the time the even more comically-

titled Dangerous appeared in 1992,

Michael Jackson was a dead issue for pop
culture. Sure, he remained a megastar
around the world - as much of a capital-

ist icon as Ronald McDonald (on indeed,

Mickey Mouse) - but Dangerous was
simplya feverishly over-produced effort to

keep pace with the glossy trickery ofNew
Jack Swing.

Jackson's singing had become a cata-

logue ofirritating quirks: squeaks and hic-

cups which had once been incidental but

now topped and tailed every line.

Norwas itjust pre-pubescent thespians

who were seen with Jackson: non-celebri-

ty “buddies" were often invited to sleep

over at the singer's Endno mansion. If

Michael genuinely had no sexual interest

in these boys, it was naive to think no one

would attempt to use such sleepovers as

a chance to extort money from him.

The timing of the Jordan Chandler al-

legations, in August 1993, couldn't have

come at a worse moment Jackson had just
founded the Heal the World Foundation to

raise awareness of children’s suffering A
month later; LaTbya - that perpetual thorn

in the Jackson family's side - told the press

her brother had often spent nights with

young boa’s in his bedroom.
Perhaps what most scandalised

America about the whole affairwas the dis-

covery that Michael Jackson was a sexual

being at alL Fbr so long we'd grown used
to an idea of him as a sexless Peter Pan
that suddenly to see him as a man trying

to get his rocks offdid not compute. When
he talked of the extensive examinations

police had conducted on his body in De-

cember 1993, it was hard not to fed a shiver

of pity. On the other hand, it stuck in the

craw that he was able to buy bis way out

of the hot water amply by paying the

Chandler family $26 minion. Nor did his

charade ofa marriage to Lisa-Marie Pres-

ley in August 1994 inspire any feeling

except contempt.

It also stuck in the craw that when Jack-

son returned to the pop fray two years later,

it was with the hideously self-important

double album History, Past Present and
Future. Boot: 1. Half greatest hits, half in-

sipid new material, the set did little to re-

establish Michael as the pop messiah he
evidently thought he was, instead reveal-

ing the grotesque scale of his self-delusion

(A GO-ft plaster statue ofJackson was towed

along the Thames before being exhibited

in various European cities).

Jackson's career trajectory is a unique-

ly American tragedy. In a country where
black singers and sportsmen are market-

ed as gods, this ageing wunderidnd has
been worshipped to near-death, then sac-

rificed on the altar of fame
It's a tragedy that's symptomatic of a cul-

ture entranced by stardom but systemat-

ically designed to destroy the lives of

those it blows up into cartoon colossi. As
America's entertainment becomes pro-

gressively more unreal the stars who sur-

vive will be thosewho never had any inner

lives to start with - virtual icoas like Rei

Toei in William Gibson's 199G novel Idoru.

Michael Jackson will look like a throwback
to the age of vaudeville.

HARRY THOMPSON’S magisterial

biography of Pfeter Cookruns for500

pages. Cook’s version ofthe story-

produced at the suggestion of a

publisher in 1993 - was a few sheets

of writing-paper covered in rough

scribble. “I thought we might flesh

it out with a few photographs,”

suggested Cook typically.

To those of us who admire and

sometimes envy blithe spirits, this

kind ofbehaviour ofwhich Cook’s life

was full, makes him truly heroic in

a way that eager beavers like

Thompson,howeveradmirable their

wwk, will never be.

.•yfe know, of course, from the

acres ofnewsprintandvideotape ex-

pended on Cook since bis death in

1995, that his spirit was anything but

blithe below (he surface. But what

a surface Cook constructed to hide

his demons.
There was the brilliance ofFete

and Dud, Derek and Clive, and the

characters he created for Clive

Anderson ThZks Bade; there was his

benign and guiding influence at Pri-

vate Eye, his wit and his charm; but

in this age of the slacker what

makeshim a true hero is thejokes

he created just for fim.

Justfor fun. IfPeter Cook had a

coat of arms, those would have

been the words upon it When the

Tbnight programme in the Sixties

featurednear-nakedAfricanwomen
performing a tribal dance. Cook

Accidental Heroes of the

20th Century

2: Peter Cook, Comic actor

to be a Mr SydneyDariow ofthe Syd-

neyDariowDanceEnsenhleand in-

sisted that his troupe ofwhite ladies

be allowed to dance topless on the

BBCtothesame sort ofmusic.Yfears

Iate^hephoned theBBC duty office

to complain of a pornographic film

beingshown too late forhis children

to watch it

Hie funny phone calls - and en-

tire radio careers have been built

upon less - were purely for the
amusement of a few mates and be-
came particularly prevalent during
what we might call the drinking

years, the period in the Eighties and

Nineties when our hero was less

busy than previously.

Those years,fromCook’s mid-for-

ties to his mid-fifties, were pre-

sented in the wake of his death as

some sort of Greek tragedy and

there is more than a little truth in

that. On theevidenceofThompson’s

book, the seeds of Cooks self-

destruction were fairly compre-

hensively sown in an emotionally

stunted upbringing: distant father;

English public school and so on. But
then lookat what Cookdid in his de-

structive years, compared to all the

other millions of men who go
through a mid-life crisis.

He livened up a few unworthy
chat shows, sleepwalked through
some desperately unfunny movies,
contributed to Priuofe Eye, and
created three of the funniest char-

acterseverseen on British television

forClive Anderson’s show, all while

apparently sittingathomewatching
Brazilian soaps and truck-rating

from Idaho on satellite television,

andattending orgies in MuswellH2L
There is a view that finding an orgy

in Muswell Hill is an achievement,
He did, of course, drink himself

to death. Whichwas the pointabout

Cook.He could be cruel but mostly
he hurt himself. And where he
wounded others, it was often for-

given as his barbs were invariably

fimny. When David Frost phoned
him to invite him to a party for

Prince Andrewand Sarah Ferguson,
Cook consulted his diary before re-

plying,“Tm sorry, Icanton Wednes-
day. I find I'm watching television.”

More typical ofCook in his latter

years is thisjokeErected at hisown
indolence: “We could make a non-

broadcast pilot,” Jonathan Ross
said to him ofsome television pro-

ject. “I was rather hoping we could

make a non-broadcast series,”

replied Cook, the slacker’s slacker.

Peter Cook by Harry Thompson
(Rodder & Stoughton E18J99)
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THE WEEKLY MUSE
BY MARTIN NEWELL

Above the spires of Oxford

The west wind sculled the clouds

As summer sighed, “Excuse me,”and

no more.

The thistledown was drifting

Amidst the shopping crowds

And autumn lounged there, coughing at

the door.

But in the Bodleian library

A rave was taking place

As deathwatch beetles turned the roof

to rubbish.

An insect jogged his neighbour

And said, 'This gaff is ace.

It's erudite and cool without

being clubbish."

Elsewhere in academia

The egg-heads may restore

Old Chaucer's Wife ofBath's

good reputation.

They say he meant to edit

The smut be wrote before.

Who cares? It showed a great imagination.

Prince Charles is being treated

For short-term memory loss

I had that problem once but got it sorted.

Prince Charles is being treated

Fbr short term memory loss

I had that problem once but got it sorted.

But foremost in our thoughts now
The mourning ofThat Death

We try to come to terms with what it means.

And say a prayer for Kevin

Who drew his final breath

And went through hamster hell fbr

Levijeans.

The team that broughtyou Dolly

Declines to done your pets

Unless of course,you have a large depos*

In which case, take old Fido

Despatch him at the vets

And grab a spanking new one from

the closet

The evidence is mounting

Against the The President

So says his prosecutor, Kenneth Starr.

Bill claims he’d never questioned

What Monica had meant
When told she fended “having a agar”.

The latest news that women
Prefer a pretty lad

Is poor if you're a rugged manly chap.

The other news this week is

The same and just as bad

It's still offidal: Railways are crap.

The Weasel
How I swam with a barracuda, suffered a ghastly virus

from an insect bite and survived spam haute cuisine

I SUPPOSE that three weeks on one’s

backat theseaside soundsjust the tick-

etforasummerbreak.Admittedly;my
incapacity resulting from an infected

leg took the gilt offthe gingerbread to

some extent Even it I were atthe peak

ofhealth, I doubt if I would brave this

summer’s squalls and gloweringskies

to pitch camp on the splendid sands of

Filey Bay. Byway ofcompensation for

my pallor; I’ve been glancing through

a work called The Beach: The History

ofParadiseonEarth byLena. Lencek
and Gideon Bosket Despite its tanta-

lising title, this chronicle ofthe littoral

contrives to be both stodgyand glib. At
times, it is mystifyin& suchas the state-

ment that, “Ry 1841, Blackpool boast-

ed 1,500 houses at the foot of its cliff.”

Unaware erfanynatural precipice inthe
vicinity of the Golden Mile, 1 decked
with Blackpool CoundL A puzzled

spokesmanagreedthatany talkofa ctiff

was “Stretching the imagination”.

However I learnt that Scarborough
became the firstseaside resort in 1667

when a sawbones called Wittie pre-
scribed naked immersion in its chilly

waters.Acentury lateq George inwas
among those who took this somewhat
daunting cure (evidentlyunsuccessful

in his case) Despite Dr Wittie’s pre-

scription, a list of“f^radisestythesea”

compiled by Lencek and Boskerinex-
plicably omits Scarborough in favourof

suchmundane attractions as the Hotel

du Cap Eden-Roc at Cap d’Antibes. In

feet, Blighty'sbracing Fesorts foil to rate

a single mention.

I don’t think we should be too dis-

tressed by this omission. For my
money a spefl onthebeach is toomuch

like hard work to be called paradisia-

cal Afterthetedious business ofladling

on the Factor 6, it is a matter of mo*
ments before large areas are coated

with aand, likeabreadcrumbed plaice.

Soonerorlatec even hydrophobes like

MrsW have to take a dip. Fbr some of

us, breasting the waves is the whole
point ofbeing at the seaside, but may
I offeraword ofadvice: don’t plungein

if everyone else is hanging baek.
Yonmay cut a dash as a devil-may-

care buckaroo as you bound info the

briny but, depend upon it, retribution

hirks inthe depths, (toce in theAegean,

I found that a flotilla of medusa jelly-

fish explained why I was the only one
in the water (Since ammonia coun-
torante th*firsting, thp hinnjin hnriypan

generallybe induced to provide an an-
tidote.) Snorkelling off Cozumel in

Mexico, Iwas mystffied thatthewater
was quite empty until Icame eye-to-eye

with a languid barracuda. Swimming
near the HotelDes Bainsat theVenice

Lido (which rates inclusion as a “Par-

adise near the Sea”), nay solitary state

was inexplicable until 1 encountered a
bobbing convoy which I doubt if you
would wantme to particularise.

Even the emptiest of beaches can
present unexpected problems. In her
cruelwayMrsWoccasionallyreminds
me of an incident which took place on
a vast golden strand on the Greek is-

land ofSeriphos. We were lolling side

bysidewhen a darksuited figure slow-
ly approached, somewhat Kke Omar
Sharifin LawrenceofArabia.When he
finally hove to, his questions were ad-

dressed solely toMrs English

lady?Youhavinggood timehere? How

aboutdiscowithmetonight?" Likesay

true-born Englishman, I continued to

scrutinise the Times Literary Sup-

plementMmWexplained that was

associated with the greatblob lyingby

her side andher suitor disconsolately

mooched oft Sheaskedwhy I hadn’tin-

teijected. My explanation that it

seemed unwise to cross swords with

the island's policeman cut little ice.

Thankfully, constabularylotharios are

rarefy a problem in Filey.

UATION ROUTE” and “ESCAPE

thisWAY” seemedmexplicabte-Aswe

gargled margaritas and barbecued

bfoesbeflcrabs® thesun-deck, the no-

tion ofanyone wanting to escape was

mystifying.A couple ofdays ago,

even amandatoryevacuationorder
left

350 000 residents and tourists with no

alternative. Unfortunately
Bonnie was

no longer lying over the ocean.

pastimes should be shunned as if they

were the plague.

* •

3 DIDYOU know thatSpam is mainfysold

_ on a Thursday? 1 discovered this

• . » -i- *• . (aut uroplffi Adn at
on a 'i nursoay; * ——T’lTT
intriguing insight a few weeks ago at

a press conference promoting the

American delicacy and it happened to

Kv a follow nalientm hos-

Though itmightnotbe everybody’s
idea ofparadisean earth,weoncespent
a sublime latesummerholidayatCape
Hatteras, North Carolina,which is one
of the low-lying islands known as the

Outer Banks. This yeai; ourAmerican

friends urged us to repeat the experi-

ence. It was a severe temptation. On
our previous visit, the weather on this

lonelyfingeroflandwasperfectandwe
wore charmed by our oceanside ac-

commodation, though its high-rise

stiltscameas asurprise. Smularfy; the

alarmingroadsigns declaring“EVAC-

AS I remarked lastweek, Ibelieve the

cause of my recent malady was an

insect bite contracted during an

evening concert of ghastly fight clas-

sics which took place in the cowplop-

rich pasture of a local statefy home.

“There’s a bigger one takingplace at

Castle Howard next Saturday," I was

cheerily informed by various Yorfc-

shirefblk, with the implied suggestion

that, like an acrobat returning to the

high-wire after a fell. I shouldn't let a

little thmg like 12 days in hospital put

me offenjoyinganother musical feast

Unlike my unexpectedly memo-
rable evening, which culminated in

Handel's Firework Music accompa-

nied by some half-hearted pyrotech-

nics, the Castle Howard rave-up

conduded with a rendition of feat

moth-eaten old warhorse,

Tchaikovsky’s 1812 overture.

The following day. a local paper

reportedthe news that abalhstics spe-

cialist responsible for the percussive

rftfnfly of thfe work lost two fingers

when her cannon blew up. MaybeFm
a trifle prejudiced but this nasty ac-

cident only serves to confirm my
heartfelt view that such philistine

nfiWgcuoauuuw«**'” —
Spam,” a PR woman enthused at the

re-launch, which took place amid the

loucheluxuryofthe Atlantic Bar& GriD

in Soho. “Anton Edelman and Albert

Roux have cooked with it" Oddly
nnrcFarmw fo the Stuff

i

Roux have cooked witn u. vucuy

enough, I recall no reference tothe stuff

in the published works of these hum- if
nariM Fhr the first time in perhaps

“in LUC ^ —
naries. For the first time in perhaps

three decades, 1 sampled a stiver De-

spite containing a minimum of 90 per

centpark, itbada weirdfyhomogenised

texture, as ifpre-chewed.

But I must admit thatthe lunch pre-

pared by the Atlantic's noted che£
C«.nn,> nrac mnef tAnthSTOTIA

ifa touch Pythonesque; tunnel raspam

with aubergine relish, spicySpam riga-

frmi, tomato and Spam flan. Spanish

rice with Spam and Spam stuffed pep-

iwrt TinfMUmatdvithas tobe said that

it allwouldhavebeen greatfyimproved

by the simple omission of a certain

ingredient

Spirit of the age
Paul Vallely

The election of monastic life
IT’S NOT something you much hear
about the election of an abbot For a
start itdoesn’thappenvery often.And,
when it does, it takes place in a world
in which the word “cloistered”applies

to the more public aspect of life.

You could be forgiven, then, for as-

suming that it will involve the ecclesi-

astical equivalent ofaCP Snownovel
in which the plottingend backstabbing
are no less deadly for being subtly

nuanced and correctly parsed. In-

deed, when the monastery is Bene-
dictine you may think that dastardly

deeds among the doms is obligatory.

For we have the word of St Benedict

himself on the intensity of internal

monastic politics.

“It frequently happens,” he says in

Chapter 65 of The Rule, which he
drafted as a primer fbr the oenobitic

life, “that the appointment of a prior

gives rise to serious scandals in

monasteries.Forthere are men,puffed
up byan evil spirit ofpride,whoregard
themselves as equal to the abbot”The
prior is tiieabbot’snumbertwo and in

charge ofthe day-to-day runningofthe
monastery.

“Benedict had it in for the prior,"

explains Dom Richard Yeo. He can
afford tobegenerous about priors.He’s
just been elected abbot of Downside,
the Benedictine abbey set in gently
undulating countryside near Bath.

“IT giveyou the low-down on every-

thing" whispered a jovial old monk
calledDom Francis, as I arrived in time
for lunch after the sung midday

prayers.Thetroublewas, allmeals are
eaten there in a silence punctuated
only by the purposeful dinkofcutlery
on crockery So the chances ofhis pro-

vidingsome indiscreetmorsel ofgos-

sipalongwith the choice ofcodortuna
tit was a Friday) was remote, though

he did muttersome unauthorisedjoc-
ularities about the apple crumble.

You could talk over the afternoon

cup of tea. But, when I feD into con-

versation there with another elderly

monk, the young priestwho had been
deputed tobemyguide toldhim rather

pointedly: “The abbot has given me a

list of those to whom he may speak."

Clearly he wasn’t on it

I had met the new abbot briefly.

Abbot Richard is an odd-looking chap.

His angular face speaks of austerity

and the vein raised on the side of his

temple makes him look as extra-

ordinarily brainy, as he dearly was
when I later interviewed him. His
straight-backed walk as he glided the
length ofthe refectoryhad something
ofa spectral qualityaboutit But ifthere

was an ahistoricityto his appearance,
thenewabbot was modern enough to

letme loose on his flock but old-fash-

ionedenough to issuethemwith anab-
batial injunction telling them what
they couldn’t say.

They were to divulge nothing that
might discloseany divisions withfo the
community which had been revealed
duringthe election ofthe llth abbot of
this Monastery of St Gregory the
Great, which was founded in Franceby

English Benedictines in exile after the

Reformation, and moved to Down-
side in 1814. Still, I pieced togetheran
account ofwhathadgone onthere ear-
lier this month.
The election proceedings began

officially with a session called the

Ttectatus, inwhich the monastery’s 36
monksmet to nominate candidatesand
to discuss theirrespectivemerits. But
the real decisionshadbeenprettywell
canvassed before that “I think,” one
monk told me, “that there have been
individuals who have taken other

monks for walks and tried to per-

suade them to their candidate,

although I have to say that I've never

been lobbied or nobbled."

It’s all a bitmore oblique than that

Abbot Richard discovered thathewas
on the unofficial short-list only when
he returned from Rome for the elec-

tion. The next stage involvedwhat the

abbot conceded were some “blood-

curdling oaths”.Whai anabbotdies or
retires, the most senior person in the

monastery is Benedicts dreaded price

By virtue of that seniority he was
required to swearon a crucifixthatbe
had engaged in no pacts or secret

agreements overthe election.Where-
upon the othermonks all touched the
cross in turn and vowed: “I take fee
same oath.”

Then, under the chairmanship of

Dom Francis Rossitez; fee English
Order’s Abbot Primate and former
abbot ofEaling Abbey, 10 or so names
were floated The following day they

Downside's newly elected Abbot Richard Yeo Chris Jones

voted, tearingnamesfrom aperforated
sheet of paper If there is no consen-

sus after ste balkrfs, the Abbot Primate
can impose a temporary superior, for

up to four years. “It has happened,”

confided one older monk, “but not in

this monastery." Not so many ballots

were needed this time, but after the

vote the abbot-electhad to go offto ask
Rome ifhe could accept, ashehadfor
the past few years been temporarify

secondedfrom the monasteryto a key
job at theVatican, regulatingenclosed

orders of nuns-

Two hours lateq permission came
and the monks then processed to the
church singingthe “Tte Deum”.There
is more to all this than ancient cere-
monial.The monasteryskjwty takes on
fee characterofthenewabbot His pre-

decessorwas a practicalmanwho saw
the future as a challenge. The abbot

beforehimwasacalm,patientandcon-

servative man who knew how to bind

up wounds.Andwhat offee newman,
acanonlawyerrecentlyreturnedfrom
the Vatican? The monks are open-
minded. haven'ta dearidea ofthe
fixture. We hope fee new abbot is fee

man tohelp us discoverwhat that wfll

be," one monk said. “The Rule of St

Benedict is L500 years old, but it has
tobeafvaluetothedmrcfoiDeariiage.
It’s no good us following it to fee let-

ter and becoming a medieval theme
park.” That would certainty earn them
a place in the Spirit Zone of the Man-
delsonDome, but itmight notbe quite
what the new abbot has in mind for

Downside for fee next miHpnnmm

Days like these

3 September, 1939

GEORGE VI
writes in journal on the
outbreak ofthe Second

World UVir;

“As 1 1 o'clock struck I had a
certain feeling of relief that

those ID anxious days of

intensive negotiation with
Germany over Poland, which
al moments looked

favourable, with Mussolini
working for peace as well,

were over. Hitler would not &
could not draw back from the

edge of the Abyss.
At the outbreak of War at

midnight of Aug 4 th -5th 1914,

I was a midshipman, keeping

the middle watch on the

bridge ofHMS Cottinguiaod

pt sea, somewhere in the

North Sea. In the Grand Fleet

everyone was pleased that it

had come at last We had
been trained in the belief that

war between Germany & this

country had to come one day.

& when it did come we
thought we were prepared for

it We were not prepared for

whatwe found a modern war

realty was. & those of us who
had been through the Great

War never wanted another.

3 September, 1939

JAMES AGATE,
theatre critic, wrote in his

diary about the declaration

:

The PM [Neville Cham-
berlain] came to see me in

the evening. He was very
upset but very calm that all

his work of fee past months
had been of no avail to keep

the peace of the World.

He knew that the Munich
Agreement bad prevented a
European War last year &
that he had been severely

criticised after that for his

foreign policy. He had at that

time met Hitler face to face.

& hoped that he had made an
impression on Hitler, that a
repetition of his behaviour

then would be fee end of our
patience.

I broadcast a message to

the Empire at 6pm.

“The Prime Minister's

speech in the House last

night was accompanied by
tremendous lightning, but
hardly any thunder It was
more like stage lightning.

Al 10 o'clock today, Efib-

berd, fee chief announcer,
told us that the Prime Minis-
ter would broadcast at

eleven o’clock Next fee

country gave itselfup to light

music for an hour, ending
wife a “Selection from
Princess Ida"! And then, at

11.15 precisely, the solemn
tones of the PM. Speaking
wife an intensely English
accent, Chamberlain told us

that, since Germany had not

replied to the ultimatum,

England was nowat war.

At half-past eleven the

first air-raid warning goes.

Orderly retreat Nothing
happens. “All dear" after

half an hom: I see a man look

at his watch and say.

They're open!’”

Ian Irvine

Kings are justly called gods k

f THE state ofmonarchy is the
supremest thing upon earth;w for kings are not only God’s
lieutenants upon earth, and sit

upon God’s throne, but even by God
himself they are called gods. In the
Scriptures, kings are called gods, and
so their power after a certain relation

compared to the divine power. Kings
are also compared to fathers of fam-
ilies: fora king is trulyparenspatriae,
the politic father of his people. And
lastly, kings are compared to the head
of this microcosm of the body ofman.

Bongs arejustiycalled gods, forthat
theyexercisea mannerorresemblance
ofdivine power upon earth. For ifyou
will consider the attributes to God,you
shall seehowtheyagree in the person
ofa king. God hath power to create, or

destroy make or unmake at his plea-

sure, to give life orsenddeath, tojudge
all, and to be judged [by] nor ac-

countable to none.

To raiselow things, and tomakehigh
things low at his pleasure, and to God
areboth soul andbodydue. And the like

power have kings: theymake and un-

make their subjects: they have power
ofrasing and casting down: oflife and
ofdeath: Judges over all their subjects,

andin all causes, and yet accountable
tononebutGod onfy. Theyhave power
to exalt low things: and abase high

things andmake oftheirsubjects like

men at the chess, a pawn to take a
bishop or a knight, and to cry up or

CLASSIC
PODIUM
From a speech by

King James VI of Scotland,

who became KingJames I of

England, proclaiming the

divine right of kings, at

Whitehall Palace

(21 MARCH, 1609)

pleasure: yea even, disinherit the el-

dest upon just occasions, and prefer
the youngest, according to his liking

makethem beggars, orrich at his plea-
sure; restrain orbanish out ofhis pres-
ence, as he finds them give cause of
offence,wrestore thanin favouragain
with fee penitent sinner So may the
long deal wife his subjects.

And lastly, as fix- fee head of the
natural body the head hath feepower
qfdirecting all feemembersofthebody
to thatusewhich feejudgementin fee
head thinks most convenient It may
apply sharp cures, or cut off corrupt
members, letblood in whatproportion
it thinks fit, and as fee body may
Spare, butyet isaB thispowerordained
by God ad aedificationem, non ad
destructionem.

Butnow in these our times we are
to distinguish between fee state of
kingsin fear first original andbetween

unpunished when they transgress
these limits; fbr in that same psalm
where God saife to king*, Vos du
estis, he immediately thereafter con-
cludes, “Butye shall die Kl»» men".
The higher we are placed, the

greater shall our fall be. Ut casus sic
dolor, the taller the trees be, themore
in danger of the wind; fee tempest
beats forest upon fee highest
mountains.

Therefore all kings who are not
tyrants, or peijured, will be glad to
bound themselves within the limitsof of
feeir laws; and they that persuade

"
them the contrary are vipers, and 1
pests, against boththem and thecom-
monwealth. For it is a great difference -

betWPPTI ft bintT'a . ... .

3V:'

down any of their subjects, as they do

thenmoneyAnd to thekmg isdue both

the affection of the soul and fee ser-

vice of the body of his subjects.

As forthefatherofa fenrify theyhad
ofold underthelawofNaturepatiiam

potestatem, which was potestatem

vitae et necis over their children or

fanafy. Now,afathermaydispose ofhis

inheritance to his children, at his

that do at this time govern in dvil
kingdoms.

A king governing in a settled king-
dom, leaves to be a king, and degen-
erates into a tyrantas soon as he leaves
off to rule according to his laws. In
which case the King’s consciencemay
Speakuntohim, as thepoorwidowsaid
to Philip of Macedom either govern
according toyour law; outneRex sis.
AndthoughboChristianman oughttp
allow rebellion ofpeople against their
prince,yet doth God neverleaveHnga

.
—

1 mugs in tjipit imp-
mai powermight do. As formy part, I
think God, I have ever given good
proof, that I neverhad intention to the
contrary. And I am sure to go to my^ve with that reputation and com-
tort, feat neverkingwas in allhistime
more careful to have his laws dutyob-

himself to govern there-

, kpgs wfll ever be willing to
what they will do, if theywilL

not incur the curse of God I will not .

~ no, n tney wm-

.

^nteettept^e1^^

rnr
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Disneyfication that
impoverishes us all

>55**

Benjamin
Barber

^ America's global culture is

not so much hostile as indif-

ferent to democracy. Its goal

is a global consumer society.

;
--aoainL

- l
'iWSp®E

life

IS AMERICAN culture global? Inter-

nationalists often insist that it is, but it

comesdoser to the truth to say that global
culture isAmerican. While it is fashionable

to try to tame theideaoftbeAmericanis-
ing ofglobal culture byreferring to inter-

actions that make America global even as
the globe becomes American, to me this

is either wishful thinking on the part of

those subjected to the depredations ofwhat
I have called “McWbrid", or diplomatic

% rationalisation by the corporate bene-

fidaries of globalisation who want to dis-

guise their new, soft hegemony in a still

softer ideological cloak.

This doak deploysthe metaphors ofmu-
tual assimilation, which suggest that dom-
inant cultures aremodified bythe cultures
they affect to modify. But this is a peculiar

reciprocity-the reciprocityofthepython

whoswallowstbe hare: “Ohlooikr Butafter
aweek ortwo ofactive digestion, thehare
is gone and only tbe python remains.

McWorid doestakeonthecoloursofthe
cultures it swallows up: thus the pop
music accented with reggae and Latino,

rhythms in the Los Angeles barrio. Big

Macs servedwithFrenchwine inParis or
made from Bulgarian beef in Eastern
Europe, Mickey speaking French at Euro

Disney. But, in the end, MTV and Mc-
Donald’s are US cultural icons, seeming-

fyinnocentTfrgan-Arrtericanhorsesnosing

their way into other nations’ cultures.

McWbrid representsanAmerican push

a into the future animated by onrushing
economic, technological, and ecological

forces that demand integration and uni-

formity andthat mesmerise people every-

whCTewith fastmusic, fast computers, and
fast food - MTV Macintosh, and McDon-
ald’s - pressing nations into one homo-
geneous global culture, one MeWorld tied

together by communications, information,

entertainment and commerce.
Even where MeWorld is opposed by

forces of tribalism and traditional religion,

it trumps its opponents. Iranian zealots

maykeep one eartimed to the mullahs urg-

ingholywan but the other is cocked to Ru-
pert Murdoch’s Star Television, which

beamsmDynarfy reruns or

from hovering satellites. The Russian Or-

thodox: Church may remain a bastion of

faith in Russia 's privatisingworld, but has

entered into a joint venture with a Cali-

fornian businessman to bottle and sell nat-

ural waters from the Saint springs.

This new globalising culture is likely to

displace its reactionary critics and its

democratic rivals, who dream of gen-

uinelyinternationalised civil societymade
up offree citizens from different cultures.

Par America's global culture is not so

^ much hostile as indifferent to democracy:

Its goal is of a global consumer society

composed not of tribesmen - too

commercial^' challenged to shop; nor of cit-

izens - too ervicaOy engaged - but erf con-

sumers. Consumes are a new breed ofmen
and women who are equal (potential cus-

tomers all) withoutbeingjustly treated; and

are peaceful fpladd and reactive ratherthan

active) without being democratic.

In Europe, Asia and the Americas,

markets have already eroded national

sovereignty and given birth to a new glob-

al culture ofinternational banks, trade as-

sociations, transnational lobbies such as

Opec, world news services such as CNN
and the BBC, and multinational corpor-

ations - the new sovereigns of a world

wherenation states scarcely know how to

regulate their own economies, let alone

control runaway global markets.

EuroDisney is an example of *Mcworld’ - the Americanisation of the globe into one homogeneous culture

if

While mills and factories sit on sover-

eign territoryunder the eye andpotential
regulation ofnation states, currency mar-

kets and the Internet exist everywhere, but

nowhere in particular. And although they

produce neither common interests nor

common law, common markets do demand,

along with a common currency, a common
language. That is English, which Japan-

ese teenagers now prefer to use wherever

possible and which is an official, ifnot the

official language ofevery international con-

ference held today.

Moreover; common markets produce

common behaviours of the kind bred by
cosmopolitan city life everywhere. Com-
mercial pilots, computer programmers,
film directors, international bankers,

media specialists, oil riggers, entertain-

ment celebrities, ecology experts, movie

producers, demographers, accountants,

professors, lawyers and athletes com-

prise a new breed ofmen and women for

whom religion, culture, and ethnic nation-

ality are marginal elements in a working

identity. It is shopping that has a common
signature around the world today.

Shoppingmeans consumption and con-

sumption depends on the fabrication of

needs as well as goods. Thenew global cul-

ture is a product ofAmerican popular cul-

ture driven by expansionist commerce. Its

template is American; its form is style. Its

goods are as much images as material an

aesthetic and a product line. Ztis about cul-

ture as commodity where what you think

is defined by what you wear and apparel

becomes a species of ideology. Think

about those Harley-Davidson motorcycles

and Cadillac care that have been hoisted

from the roadways to the marquees of

global-market icons such as the Harley-

Davidson and the Hard Rode They are not

about transport any more. You no longer

drive them; their iconographic messages
drive you. They conjure tip synthetic be-
haviour from old movies and new celeb-

rities, whose personalappearances are the

key to such popular international chains

as Planet Holtywood.

The new churches of this ttiobal com-
mercial civilisation are shopping malls, the

privatised “public" squares and neigh-

bour!ess “neighbourhoods" of suburbia.

The new products are not so much goods

as image exports that help create a com-
mon world taste around common logos, ad-

vertising slogans, celebrities, songs, brand
names, jingles and trademarks. Hard
power here yields to soft, while ideology

is transmuted into what I have caDed a land

ofvideology thatworks through soundbites
and film dips. Videologyis fuzzier and less

dogmatic than traditional political ideology;

as a consequence itmay be for more suc-

cessful in instilling the novel values re-

quired for global markets to succeed.

These values are notimposed bycoer-
cive governments or authoritative schools,

but bleed into the culture from such
pseudo-cultural products as films and ad-

vertising, which feel neither coercive nor
intrusive but are often linked to a world of

material goods, fast food, fashion acces-

sories, and entertainment The Lion King
and Jurassic Park are notjust films; they

are global merchandising marhin«»g that

sell food, music, dothes, and toys. Titanic

is a biilion-dollar movie, winch makes it

much more than just a movie.

Many argue that consumer society -

though itmay debase taste -nevertheless

enhances choice and thus entails a kind

of democracy: the sovereignty of con-

sumers. But however “sovereign" con-

sumers feel voting dollars, yen or euros

is not the same as voting a common pol-

itical wOL Market relations are not a sur-

rogate for social relations. The problem is

not with capitalism per se, butwith the no-

tion that capitalism alone can respond to

every human need and provide solutions

to all of our problems.
The autonomy of consumers is an illu-

sion - the market’s most democratic illu-

sion. But there is another illusion, more
basic and antique, in the arguments of

those who insist that markets are demo-
cratic: this is that the market in which con-

sumers shop is any freer than the shoppers
themselves. In this era ofderegulation and
government downsizing the competitive

vitality' of markets has never been in

greaterjeopardy. Particularly in the newly
sovereign-market domain defined by
information, entertainment and tele-

communications - the infotainment tele-

sector; as I have called it elsewhere -

where conglomeration and monopoly are
becoming the rule.

Take Disney, for example. Having dom-
esticated The Lion King and having suc-

cessfully annexed and tranquillised New
Yack City's tenderloin district in Times
Square, it also acquired Capital Cities/ABC
for $19bn, and now owns the Anaheim An-
gels baseball team. likewise, Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corp has bought the Los
Angeles Dodgers in order to broadcast its

games on its ftrx television network and
compete with Tfed Turner's Atlanta Braves
and Wayne Huizinga's (BlockbusterVideo)
winning World Series team, the Florida

Marlins. “Content" is the key to the new
technologs and there is no point in own-
ing broadcast networks or cable systems
ifyou have nothing to put on them.
The fashionable word for all this vert-

ical corporate integration is "synergy", but
synergy turns out to be just another word
for monopoly. Like so many ofthe new con-

glomerates ofMeWorld. Disney owns not

just film studios, theme parks, ‘and sports
teams, but trademark tie-ins. publishing
bouses, television stations, newspapers,
and entire new towns. One manager
gushed that in taking over ABC. Disney
had become not just a world-class but a

“universe class" operation. Disney has
simply followed the modern corporate
imperative, which is to own deep and wide.

Poised on the edge ofthe 21st century. Dis-

ney's and McWorid's other telecommun-
ication conglomerates seem to yearn to

return to the 19th-century world ofmono-
poly in which there were no anti-trust laws.

Michael Eisner is no John D. Rockerfeller.

Bill Gates is no Cornelius Vanderbilt, and
Steven Spielberg is no Andrew Carnegie.
But that is only because Eisner Gates, and
Spielberg are Ear more powerful than
these robber barons ever were. Are they
really the harbingers ofnew realms of lib-

erty these titans who exercise an inad-

vertent sovereignty not over oil steel and
railroads - the muscles of our post-in-

dustrial world's body - but over the pic-

tures. information, and ideas that are the

sinews of the post-modern soul?

McWorid thus does little for consumer
autonomy, less for competition, and noth-

ing for the kinds of liberty and pluralism

essential to political freedom. Perhaps still

more dangerous to liberty McWorid has
encroached upon and helped push aside
public space. Its greatest victory - might-
ily assisted bytheanti-governmental pri-

vatising ideology that has dominated
politicsinrecentyears—hasbeen its con-

tribution to the eradication of civic space.

Yet, once upon a time, between the op-

positional poles of government and mar-
ket, there was a vital middle choice.

Though in eclipse today the powerful im-

ageryof civilsocietyheld thekeytoAmer-
ica’s early democratic energy and civic

activism - just as it helped Eastern Eur-
opeans breakawayfrom the Soviet empire.

For it was the great virtue ofcivil society

indayspastthat it shared with government
a sense of things public and a regard for

tbegeneral good;yet, unlikegovernment,
made no claims to exercise a monopoly
over legitimate coercion. Rather; it was a
voluntary “private" realm devoted to
public goods.

Civil society is the domain that can pot-

entially mediate between the state and the

private sector; between tbe rabid identity

of an exclusive tribe and the exhausting

identity ofthe solitary consumer, between
jihad and McWorid. Civil society offers

people space for activity that is voluntary'

and public: a space that unites private sec-

tor virtues - liberty - with the virtue of the

pubfic sector- concern for the general good.

Civil society is thus a dwelling-place that

is neither a tribal fireside nor a shopping
mall; it asks us to vote neither our polit-

ical opinions nor our consumer desires but
only to interact with one another around
common concerns. It shares with the pri-

vate sector the blessing ofliberty; it is vol-

untary and made up of freely associated

individuals and groups. But unlike the pri-

vate sector, it aims at common ground and
co-operative action. CivQ society is thus

public without being coercive, voluntary

without being private.

My model for a genuinely democratic

global culture would be a global civil soc-

iety, hooped together by bands of chic as-

sociations represented by non-government
organisations, churches, foundations, cit-

izen organisations, and other dvic groups.
The task in theory, no less than in prac-

tice. is to reflluminate public space for a
cMl society in eclipse. Unless a third way
can be found between private markets and
coercive government between McWorid’s
anarchistic individualism and jihad's dog-

matic commumtarianism, we may survive

as consumers and clansmen, but we will

cease to exist as democratic citizens.

The writer is director afthe WfaZf Whitman
Center for the Culture and Politics of
Democracy at Rutgers University and
author of'Strong democracy. Jihad ver-

ms the World
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News anchorman Martyn Lewis

THE GOOD news is that Martyn
Lewis, the caring woman’s anchor-

man, is not leaving his six o’clock

slot Reluctant to progress from a
gentle chat about the news to ques-

tionsabout hisF45anda certain holi-

day programmepresenter; Itested

the water by asking him what he
thoughtaboutChannel 5's “innova-

tive’’formatandnewfookpresenter
“The great tiling about British

television is thatwe have all lands
of different programmes across all

kinds of channels. Whatever you
wantyou can find. Channel 5news
has undoubtedlybrokennewground
- it doesn't slavishly follow the nor-
mal news agenda; it goes out and
finds its own stories.”

“Yes, but what about the format?

Isn't it a little too self-aware for its

own good?"

“Well of course it’s got the gim-

mick of standing in front of the

desk but I remember the first few

weeks ofChannel 4 news consisted

ofthe presenters standing up.”

As Jon Snow is seated these

days, I presumed itwasirta success.

“It was considered to be a total

and alijectfailureatthe timeso they

went back to sitting behind desks.

There’s virtually nothing new that

hasn’t been tried in television; all

you're talking about is the way in

which you shuffle the pack of cards

apij spread it out in front ofyou."

I endeavoured to nudge the con-

versation doser to the pack of pre-

senters currently being shuffled.

Cold Call

Sally Chatterton
RINGS

Martyn lewis

“WeU, thenews presenter has to

strike up a rapport with the aud-
ience. Television is a very intimate

medium and ithelps ifyou’re nota
stranger"Hepauses.“AnyTVnews
operation abandons that land of

successful format at their periL”

“What happens when the BBC
abandons that successful format in

favour of a younger; prettier pre-

senter?" He knew what I meant

Barometer
Sean O'Grady

Losers of che week
Spectacular losers though the

Russian people have been this

week, they also haw a strung

claim to be the biggest (users of

the 20th century. One of
Russia's more charming
exports to the West are sets of

historical Russian dolls

featuring the likenesses ofTsar
Nicholas through Lenin. Stalin.

Khruschev. Brezhnev unci

Gorbachev, to the biggest doll, a
scowling Boris VelLsin.

Reflecting on these men and
their achievements makes you
wonder about the uld

adage that countries
*’

get the leaders

they deserve.

Boris and his

predecessors
have seen in it

that, uniquely,

the Russian
people will leave

the 20th century

far worse off

Uian when they

entereri it. Nut for them the
People's Century

i

t-

Winner of the week
It's notjust Boris who's g.»t a
big bellyjust now. The current

wave of preggers-plays-pop
stars such as Melanie Blatt

(pictured) are making political

statements as fast as theyYe
making
babies. Girl

Power is

growing up
and scoring

points for

womankind.
Pregnancy
used to be
regarded as

an illness; ifyou were
unmarried, a crime. Now it's an
obvious and vivid symbol of life

and liberation. Girl Pnwcr
feminism is bora

Hamster of the week
Quiet please, and respect, as we
visit the Tomb ofthe Unknown
Hamster for thisweek's
posthumous award. A TV advert

for Levi’sjeans reduced
children to tears by showinga
“dead” hamster being poked
with a pencil having been
deprived of its onlyjoy in life, an
exercise wheel But we soon

learnt that the hamster in

question. Kevin [pictured was.

in fact, alive and well The dead
“part" was played by a stuffed

"body double". But what of this

anonymous, pouched-cheeked
understudy? After all. no
greater love hath hamster than
this - that he should lay down
his life for denim.

Image of che week
A real bionic man: Mr Campbell
Aird of Dumfriesshire and his

electric limb, which is moved
by his pressing tiny switches at

the top of the arm with the
residual movement in his

shoulder.

Now, if only they could do
something bionic for Boris's

brain.

“Well that’s highfy speculative.

Ten days before that story broke. I

had a letter from tbe head of con-

tracts of BBC television offering to

renew my contract for the Six o'-

clock News for the next year. And
hopefully then it will not be a mat-
terofone or the other of us.
And ifthe worst were tohappen?
“I would go to any other main-

stream programme that wants me
ifI like what it does. But I do think
you tinker too much with a format
that is bringing in high ratings at

yourperiLTheremustbechangebut
thechallenge istomakethechange
in such a way that you don’t alien-

ate your viewers."

Which is by not bringing in new
faces? “You blow one of the things

1 gather is that the presenters who
are the most popular are the ones

who have been around the longest

I know I can deliveranaudience, the
question is whether the BBC wants
me or somebody else todeliver it for

them. What I do not take to kindly,

is the way in which the BBC letthat

unsourced story to lead to the sys-

tematic rubbishing of presenters

who have been a key part of the

BBC's output for 10years."

1 ask ifanyone had rungto check
out (he story and gain an insight into

Lewis's opinion of other types of

news journalism. “Someone from
The Sunday Times did call and Hold
him what I've told you. but, you know,

it didn't fit in with the kind of shit-

stirring stay he was hying to write."
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The girl couldn’t help it

Did juror Gillian Guess obstruct justice when she had an

affair with the accused murderer? By Sharon Krum

CLOSE ENCOUNTER
JOANNA BRISCOE TAKES A VICAR TO THE MILLENIUM

rvE HAD vaccinations that

have lasted longer." Not exactly

what you expect to hear from a

woman describing her first

sexual encounter with the man
she fantasised about for

months, but then Gillian Guess

is anything but your standard,

sentimental romantic.

In fact, she is more of your

hard-core romantic, a drama
queen worthy of a soap opera,

which is why her sentencing on

Monday in Vancouver on

charges of obstruction ofjustice

made such a perfect end to

her story

Guess. 43. is the first juror in

North America to be convicted

of having an affair with an

accused murderer during a

trial. Her liaison with defendant

Peter Gill 32, on trial for the

1905 gangland murders and
subsequently acquitted,just

earned her 18 months in prison.

Prosecutors alleged that

Guess's jury-box affair with GUI

secured his freedom. Guess,
who admitted to their

relationship, insists that her
sexual obsession with the

defendant did not influence her
vote as a juror.

For the past six months
Canadians have been living

with the tabloid exploits of

Gillian Guess and Peter Gill and
the tawdry affair will no doubt
continue to loom large. How
could it not? There are still

book deals to sign, interviews to

conduct movie scripts to write

and a personal website -

entitled Off With Her Head - to

maintain. Even as she was led

away from court the blonde

with a penchant for short, tight

skirts didn't waste an
opportunity to compose some
dialogue for the forthcoming

television movie
*T have not committed a

crime," she said valiantly. “I fell

in love, nothing more. My whole

life has been ruined. My whole
life has been violated."

To Gill a drug dealer tried

with five others in 1995 for the

murder of brothers Ron and
Jimmy Dosaqjh during a

cocaine turfwar on Vancouver
streets, the English-born Guess
- who moved to Canada when
she was two -was known
initially as “chick number one”.

He spotted her on the first day
of his trial and she, evidently,

spotted him right back.

The twice-divorced mother of
two, who worked as a

counsellor for the Canadian
police, became infatuated with

Gill, whom she initially mistook

for a lawyer because of his well-

cut suit. As her infatuation with

him took hold, it spilled over
from fantasy to reality. Jurors
and court workers watched with

horror as she flirted with Gill

from the jury box. “She keeps
staring at me big time,” he
wrote in his diary, and he in

F; ’•

mm
Gillian Guess is a romantic
in search ofa soap opera

turn responded. She says he
told her later that he had been
following her “from day one".

“Miss Guess would flip her
hair, look over at him and kind

of smile,” the court clerkEmma
Hyde testified at Guess's trial

“There was more happening
than her assessing the

accused.” You can say that

again. Police have since

revealed that GQl who was out

on bail and therefore free to

come and go. met Guess a
number oftimes before a fully

Hedged affair began.

You don't need to be a

regular viewer ofLA Lcuo to

know that communication, let

alone sex, between jurors and
defendants is hardly

encouraged by the courts.

When the verdictcame down.
Gill was acquitted. Prosecutors

and police, who had suspected

for some time that the juror and
the suspect were having an
affair; immediately began tailing

the couple. Police recorded an
incredible 18.000 phone calls

and numerous sexual

encounters - reportedlymore
exciting than Guess's account

of the initial liaison.

When she was confronted.

Guess admitted she had fallen

in love with Gil! -swept up, she
said, on a tide of emotion, even

though Gill was actually nothing

like the fantasy she envisioned.

(That's criminals for you, so

unreliable.) She said he was
often rough and crude, but she
was smitten.

She invoked the girl-can’t-

help-it defence: she understood

her responsibility as a juror and
denied that her feelings for Gill

ever influenced the outcome of

the trial But, facedwith a
mountain ofevidence, the

prosecution fait otherwise and
charged the actress-model with

obstruction ofjustice. Though
her sister testified that Guess
had always previously sought
out relationships with upright

citizens - a surgeon, a
construction worker, a fireman,

an ex-pro football player - the
other jurors broke their silence

and sealed her fate. One
revealed that Guess “made it

evident early on how she was
going to vote and she was

biased in that direction.”

GDI also appeared to indicate

the direction he was going in

when, after Guess’s conviction,

he reportedly dropped her.

Despite diary entries and tape

recordings to the contrary Gill

insists that they never had sex.

The beauty of Guess’s case is

that while itmade tabloid

reporters foam at the mouth, it

is neither unique nor extreme.

The Oklahoma City bomber
Timothy McVeigh - imprisoned

for the rest ofUs life - fields

marriage proposals every week.

The Beverly Hills rich kid Iyie

Menendez, convicted of

murdering his parents, married
Anna Eriksson, a court-room

fan, in prison in 1996.

Guess is in fine company In

1993, juror Debra Ann Vbth
married the inmate she had
helped convict of murder She
and Louie Vfllalba exchanged
vows in Cafipatria State Prison

in California before the groom
was strip-searched and
returned to his cell. Voth, a
mortgage banker was among 12

jurors who convicted VUIalba of

killing Ronald Louis Brown in

1990. Fallowing the trial in 1991,

Voth said she wanted to help

rehabilitate VUIalba and began
visiting him and paying for

correspondence courses.

In true romantic tradition,

she fell in love with him and
divorced her husband of10

years to many him. Not to be

outdone, in 1996 Jeraldine

Vorhis, a corrections officer at

Joseph Harp Correctional

Center in Oklahoma, married

the inmate John Crosson, a
convicted murderer who was
serving fife without parole. She
met him when he was
transferred from another prison

to alleviate overcrowding. “I

really don’t knowhow it

happened," she said. “This was
just an attraction, and we took it

from there."

Sheila Isenberg, author of

Women Who Love Men Who KiU
suggests that the attraction is

due to a magneticmix of danger
and unrequitedpassion, playing

out the fantasy of good girl

meets bad boy. Isenberg

suggests that women fall for

criminals because the emotion
and passion exist in such a
heightened state.

Because the relationship is

forbidden, it is never reduced to

the dailypredictabilityofa
garden varietyrelationship.

For Gillian Guess, who is

already appealing against her
conviction, Peter Gfll was her
passport to adventure after two
broken marriages.

“What the hell where you
thinking?” Guess was asked in

a television interview recently.

“I wasn’t thinking," she said.

“Was itwrong? Morally?

Ethically? Absolutely. But I still

don't think itwas criminal."

The right reverend
The Millennium Dome may be attracting more sponsors, but its Spirit

Zone is empty. How would a man of the cloth choose to fill it?

T
he Millennium Dome’s sort of... lumpen, really” he said in theme: “It’s very poignant. It scale, homely way, and I'm i

problem in finding spon- tones seemingly honed in pre-war requires the greatest wisdom and sure that they lend themselves

sorship for its religious cloisters. “You can fen me up a bit insight to encompass it it has to do large- scale pronouncements

section has caused if you like." In fact, he was so with the things you cant see and think there isn’t a slicknew meth
Mann a rmiinifl nnd nan. lrttrnlw on mnwinrrl.r itama fnr amr nrhlnh an> imnlanhul in no Dora TVin cnola ic immafori 5,1 in fhp ]T
he Millennium Dome’s
problem in finding spon-

sorship for its religious

section has caused
many a cynic and cap-

tain of industry to polish up a
quote. “I say a prayer every night
that the next day I will find a spon-

sor for the Spirit Zone,” offers the

NewMSHenmuip ExperienceCom-
pany’s chief executive, in dramat-

ic mode.
Buthush,children. Letus return

to grass roots. What does a simple
man ofthe doth have to sayon the

matter? How does he fed when
he is confronted by the theme-
parked wasteland that is tiie Dome
after the gentler rhythms of his

leafy parish?

In search of a basic vicar to
consulton millennial matters, Iwas
offereda series ofeageryoungsters
who wear-jeans. This would not do.

Nor would the earnest, East Find

juniorsequipped with a sense ofthe

community and cultivated glottal

stops. No- as a pagan hereticwith

a love of Victorian novels, I want-
eda proper type ofvicar to accom-
pany me to the Far Eastern
reaches of London.

Finally I found the Reverend
Tom Devonshire Jones, aged 64,

vicar of St Mark’s, Regent’s Park.

“I may not be your man, rm a bit

sort of... lumpen, really” he said in

tones seemingly honed in pre-war

cloisters. “You can fan me up a bit

if you like.” In fact, he was so
lovely so movingly game for any
surprise the 2lst century might
throw hisway that I’d have turned

down Thomas Becketfor thejob if

he had dropped into my office.

At first I thought 1 was about to

spend the morning witharabid old

dodderer who would view Millen-

nium Domes as monstrous car-

buncles. The hallway of Tom
DevonshireJones’stowering Prim-

rose HIEhousefeaturesa dutterof
crow-like umbrellas and a floppy

cotton sunbat next to a large bag
of elastic bands. Patrician fogey

vowels greetedme.The spry sexa-

genarian wore a dog collar; highly

polished shoes and the kind of

trousers last seen on explorers in

Egypt circa 1901.

Confrontedbythe ghastfy build-
ing site that is the Dome, from a

wind-torn platform on the Dock-

lands Light Railway, I was embar-
rassed formy nationand era. “I find

it very exciting, ” said the Rev-

erend, taking in the scene through

his bifocals as the wind whipped his

explorer trousers.

RevTom Devonshire Jones was
“not really surprised" at the lack of

fimding far the Spirit Zone, given its

theme: “It’s very poignant. It

requires the greatest wisdom and
insight to encompassit Ithas to do
with the things you can’t see and
which are implanted in us very
deeply and which are of utter

importance, but are very often

repressed or swept under the car-

pet - things like our long destina-

tion, our hope, our death, our
longings"

As a director of the Art and
Christianity Enquiry a body con-

cerned with “the arts as they in-

tersectwith religious beliefand with
theology”, DevonshireJones would
recommend the use of interactive

and more traditional art to convey
spiritual or amorphous ideas: “It’s

the arts that enable societies to

articulatesome ofthesemoreawk-
ward factors in our existence."

Infect,when confrontedbywhat
appears to bea UFO in a building

site, the sort of vicar who’d make
a splendid Elton chaplain claims: “If

theyring forhelp for the SpiritZone,

m be along there. Give them my
phone number.”

Clutching his umbrella on a
winefy platform as trains sped in

from Canary Wharf, Devonshire
Jones was calm in the face of reli-

gious indifference in secular times:

“I thick spiritual matters need to be
spoken about in a rather small-

scale, homely way, and I'm not

sure that they lend themselves to

large- scale pronouncements. I

think there isn't a slicknew method.

The scale is immaterial to the be-

lieving God is one who is not dis-

mayed by changes in scale."

As the wind intensified,my soli-

citous Reverend was most con-

cerned that I was cold. My every
enquirywas met by one ofhis own.

If 1 had been a Jane Austen pro-

tagonist, I would have wanted to

marry him by now.

“Churchesneed to situp,”he ex-

plained, garing at the carbuncle.

“Historically we’ve always needed
to be reformed and revitalisedand
given a kick up the backside, or

whatever it may be.”

More used to giving art slide

shows to parishioners than being

photographed in Docklands, my
Oxford-educated clergyman leapt

on to theDLR, raced upescalators
and safe thatbehad tiroroughlyen-

joyed his dayout
Frankly, he was more in touch

than your average rappee I felt like

a roving evangelist in hope of

succour; or a wannabe priestess

monitoring his pastoral activities.

I was almostmoved to dress in calf-

length navy needlecord and offer to

do the flowers.

Well almost
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Independent Hearts

Let your love life reach new

heights this summer.
Funny thing is, all kinds of w f
people are using the ' <Y~ L
personals this summer. ('

\ v \
Especially with features S w1

\

that help you record a

great voice greeting.
v"—"“'C

So remember, when you're looking
*

to meet someone to share in summer ITT vl
activities, there's no better place. V**\

Place your FRS Yaice personals ad today!

0800 216 351 ^w » THE INDEPENDENT "
%

Voice personals 4
FJJ 0144Z S7I234
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JOB SECURITY?
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CALL 01435 883821 NOW
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5 speed 5 door, alloy wheels, electric
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Very reliable, 2 lady owners
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To advertise in the

Motoring section please

call Lee Conde now
on 0171 293 2233.

Summer floats by
SOMEmMES TM not sure why I

go away to the summer- habit,

I suppose, and a feeling that the
children expect it^- when myidea

of perfection is only 10 minutes
from home. I have been to places
generally regarded as tropical

paradises -'fahiti, Fiji the Great
BarrierReef-butmyEden is an
open-air swimming pool in south
London.

Everytime I dick through the
ancient turnstile entrance to
Tboting Bee Lido, myheart soars
at the expanse of water in front
of me, as it does when I crest s
hill on a coastal road sud-
denly see a great spread of sea_
The shea*scale ofthe Lido takes
the breath away. 100 by30yards;
it is the largest swimmingpoolin
London, holding a million gallons
oF crystal clear watec

This scale subtly changes the
experience of swimming, for
each length seems Gke ajourney
across openwater Ifyou swim for

longer you feel your muscles
stretch and relax as yoar stroke

settles into a steady rhythm- in

conventional pools, the mam
marker is the turn at each end.

Even on a hot Bank Holiday
when there might be 2.000 peo-
ple inhs grounds, the sounds are
muffledordissipate infothinaiq
and you are left alone with the
great sky above you.

Built intwo months flat in 1906,

by a team of unemployed men
under the inspirational leader-

ship ofa local vicax; the Lido re-

tains the atmosphere of a rare

social experiment that worked
There is certainly a broader

cross-section of people than on
most beaches, ranging from el-

derly regulars (some of whom
canyon swimmingthrough the
winter! to teenagers who lie on
the sunny side of the pool on hot

Park life
Bruce
Millar

days, tofamineswho picnicon the
grass, and single mothers who
can’t afford to take tbeir children
sway from home.

There’s no better place for
people-watching, for assessing
the latestdevelopments in the art

one realty thinks ofbody-pierdng.

Lido bymeans ofa National Lot-
tery grant, to introduce new

training and restaurant facili-

ties. It has been upgraded once
before, in the Thirties, when a
cafe and changing booths with
brightly coloured doors were in-

stalled. I worry that the special

charm of the place will be lost if

itbecomes stickandmodern, and,

inevitably; more expensive.
1 tike the lido most aboutnow;

when I have returned home to

the fading summer: In June or
early July however hot the sun,
theunheatedwater is too cold, as
if it takes a fan season to warm
““vugu. AjjruucnuguaiailUulIU
September; however each dayat
the Lido feels like a gift

,
an ex-

tension, an elegaic coda to the
summer past.
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I’ve been here for two days’
aWhile most of the media slept, one reporter witnessed a side of the wake that few talked about. By Vanessa Thorpe

I
t’s true, ofcourse. They {fid the fact that some mourners And I loved her so much.” Two min-
weep, they did prey and seemed to spend very little time utes later he was swearing violent-

they weregenuinelysorry guarding their spot, leaving neigh- ly at a man crouched next to him
for her boys. But, these boors to look out forthem while they who had suggested he pipe down,
laudable emotions aside, went to the pub. *3ust remember why we are all

the hardened Diana fen« “He is only interested in grftfng here,” said a middle-aged woman
who camped out opposite on telly," oneman toldme in a stage sanctimoniously as she elbowed

WestininsterAbb^ that nightwere whisperas hejabbed a finger at the herway into a coveted space in the
not an appealing bunch. back ofa man who was returning to second row.

During the long hours before the the front row. "Ybu know, the one The most perilousmoment of the
funeral beQ began to toll, the stal- next to hhn is chwriwd into a hotel night mm#» without warning when
warts who waited, draped in Union down the road and onlycomes back several ofus were caught underfoot
Jacks and black ribbons, were here when the press are around.” in one of the hourly stampedes,
revealed in their true colours. In this wax with an unnerving, The huge boot of a spookpy clean-
By dint of obsessive determina- dreamlike logic, the evening was shaven young man came dowD

bon they had each won a space in developing imperatives of its own. heavily next to my head,
the most coveted ofvantage points Safeguarding space was suddenly standing up, I could see he was
and, as a result, they were in a clutching two Union Jack flags tied

volatile state. with black ribbons. He did not say
Friraeaifo on, the atmosphere^ f

[f was obvious from hewas sorry, lait he fid tell me that
the small encampment was fevered. in i . . ,

1

last year he had queued for three
Sex was a big theme, and so was the first that rivalries days outside a new store in Read-
fashion. Several frenzied appoint- _ . _ t i rTL» ingin order to win a free computer
ments were dearly being kept in the were enirencricu* me The lowestpoint of the vigil, how-
public conveniences just outside

ftrout} in front of me even was at around 4am, when, wet
the police railings, and one Diana- & J with dew, I straightened my neck
devotee managed to change his snarled With hatred at and opened my eyes to stare
outfit three or four times during the . » i r . f straight up at a full colostomy bag
afternoon. He had brought a large trlOSe ITl trie JTOYlt TOW suspended about three inches above
suitcase, packed with a range ofday my head. It bad slipped out from
wear and dubbing gear; as well as under thejumperofthe man behind
a smart DJ for the funeral itself everything. Other peoples' comfort me and was alluringly illuminated

As a reporter on the scene, I meant nothing. by the flickering light of a candle
sheepishly took my place in the While I dozed briefly at around burning on the ground bymy left eac
fourth tier of onlookers as the sun lam, yet more people managed to I struggled tomove away, but there

began to set lb gain entry into the squeeze their way past police offi- was no room,
cordoned-off zone I had to pretend cos and inride the small enclosure. It would be good to say that the

that I was joining a friend. Then I From then onwe were all subject to beauty ofthe pink dawn, on the west
rapidly had to make one, perching repeated seare stories. The police, side of the Abbey erased ail these

njfi on the edge of a ground-sheet we were told, would be moving the phantoms. But in fact when I re-

shared by an engineer from Stoke barrier forward to let more people member that night the only upbeat
and a South African tourist in at ?am. No, they would wait to image I canmusteris that erfthe face

It was obvious from the first that move them at three. No, at four of an unstable, would-be NBC re-

rivalries had already become With each piece of fresh intelli- porterfrom Alabamawho had flown

entrenched The group in front ofme gencewe got up and grimly shuffled out at her own expense to attempt

snarled with hatred at those in the forward There was no possibility of to film the princes in their grik.

front rowwho were constancybeing sleep. All around arguments raged Throughout the night she led the

interviewed by a cavalcade of TV “Don’t talk to me about Diana, I crowd in her own customised ver-

crews. “That’s the only reason have been here for two and a half sions of popular anthems, such as
they’re hoe at all," theyjibed days,” said one testy invalid “Kumbaya”. I woke at one point to

It took only two or three hours “I’m going home,” sobbed spotherdapping and swaying along
longerforthe deckchair-and-sand- another man in a Union Jack cap. tothetyric:“He’sgotHarryandWDs
wiches camaraderie to breakdown “IH had known hownasty everyone in hishands, he’sgotHarryand Wills

completely. Tensions centred on wouldbe, Iwouldneverhavecome, in his hands.” With each piece offresh intelligencewe grimly shuffled forward. There was no possibility ofsleep. All around, arguments raged
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CRYPTIC CLUES By Aelred CONCISE CLUES

M ACROSS
1 A French left-wing

writer fed up having
no redress C13)

8 Retracted glib lies

awkwardly but it gives

one capacity to fire

(9,4)

15 Fix in deep with

potential seal (9)

16 David's sonjoins
sailor girl with order

(7)

17 Rue agnail, terrible

source of pain (9)

18 Relax after vigil in

high spot (7)

19 Concorde could be
thus crossing channel
for good (5-6)

20 Is lazy in Guinea with-

out cover (7)

21 Paper set once in the

morning (4)

22 Type of PR the
unmarried veto? (6,12

4)

26 It would include all

US primaries? (11)

28 Enter changes with
common sense
between us (5, 4)

31 Reportedly attempt to

get publicity for gang
(5)

33 Twice apply embargo
to a woman (7)

34 Be like a barrister

perhaps about gift (9)

36 Primitive Congo man,
right, could be so?
(3-6)

37 Place, say, %rk item?

(5)

39 About to clear the

deck in cabinet

changes? (9)

'» 40 Oxford University’s

running after instant

of working with great

importance (11)

41 What PhD gets next

could be this rough

treatment (5, 6)

43 Program ofman said

to blend in (9)

45 Chaperone protected

Evita? (5)

47 Unmanty ed sacked in

a banal way (9)

48 Murderer causes

pain, we hear; with

great frequency (9)

49 The verywoman to

\ become oddly fresh

f about the Spanish (7)

51 Observed to be far

from a yobbo? (5)

52 Serenest saint has

potential for being
short (9)

54 Chief magistrate in

Vienna returned no
food to teacher (ID

55 Leading company’s
upper-dass error as

soon as it’s taken

away is relative

(5,6,4,7)

60 Data, one name, give

to Foreign Office (4)

62 Give thanks to gradu-

ate ‘cos of changes in

sauce? (7)

64 There's aptness about
a right of the owner
(ID

66 Race in traditional

English wood? (3, 4)

67 Old un-English hints I

have found to be com-
plete (9)

68 Could be train’s on
time conveying things

(7)

69 1 see in soldier a lack

of comfort (9)

70 Stupidity of sight, say,

on minor headland
(13)

71 Columbian sons could

be getting a reduction

in premium (2-8 , 5)

DOWN
1 Here divided, lacking

power; not OK (13)

2 Working in cannery
cove could bea
solicitor (ID

3 People bringing in

help to young
woman (6)

4 A shocking form of

punishment (8, 5)

5 Woman has report of

the affair (7)

6 Sound of vibration

makes one pale in

flashy model of car

coming up (5)

7 Talk ofunderworld

stucty? (9)

8 Cheat steals lard for

cooking in witch's

vessel (7)

9 Artistperson to bring

about something
physicists know about

(5 6)

10 Organised dear

French cattle farmer

U Instrument also acts,

in a short tame, to con-

tain graduate (6, 7)

12 Animal from eastern

country? (5)

Is
| |9 I lio I 111 I 1 12 I |l3 I |14

pn i3z

|M H45

[55 1 T*

13 Painter of old Greece
could be dismissive of

editor C2, 5)

14 This is passing beyond
inclination to get right
answer to conservative

(13)

23 Delight in French part

played over river (9)

24 Energy in extraordi-

naryNCO could be
manifested outside the

b«ty<14)
25 ftamhlmg mflphrnp

when used dominated
NE bar (3-5, 6)

27 Supplication of crick-

eters? (5, 6)

29 The sappers funny
nature had initially

been accompanied

{
by it (9)

I
30 Philosophical principle

winch exposed
j William as bare-faced?

I (6,5)

I 32 It generates charges
but could be noisier (7)

1
35 At home in French, not

comfortable in renown

f (2,7)

j
38 Itkems locks tittyas

the rain is falling (7)

|
40 TWo writers holding

I exam about British to
5 be of note (9)

41 Shakespeare wrote this

about monotheist fan

(5,2 6)

42 Choose queen’s old

reason for getting cur-

rent (13)

44 Could provide enrich-

ments to belief in one’s
own group (13)

46Uneasiness for posa-
ble wicked nature (13)

48 It’ll betoken possible

mathematical surface
(5,6)

50 Stretch charge, holding
up gold, to produce
mitigation (ID

53 Writer and saint

endlessly at service

0)
1 56 Polish religious

! artefact in river (7)

}
57 Don't undermine so

1 much when lacking

vitaljuice (7)

1 58 Standard answer for

1 who invaded us? (7)

i 59 New Poty aim is to

produce a place for

i games (7)

1 61 Appty paint some
i dubbed auburn (6)

1
63 Thus employ soak (5)

j
65 Caper against

: conservative (5)

ACROSS
1 Cloud in large rolled

masses (6-7)

8 F-stahfohmf")- for making
people look pretty (6,7)

15 Moral decay (9)

16 Having three replacable
hydrogen atoms (7)

17 Group of3 rulers in

ancient Rome (9)

18 To do with the tongue (7)

19 Hearty eater (11)

20 Material borne by water
from glacier (7)

21 Loud low noise (4)

22 Proverb advising early
mending (l,6£4>,4)

26 It produces extra com-
bustion in turbojet (11)

28 Gluey, sticky (9)

31 Small land in sea (5)

33 Stay at a distance (4, 3)

34 Coda (9)

36 Clothes retailer (9)

37 Luke-warm (5)

39 Any of a group of similar
metallic elements (4, 5)

40 System of weights in

which iGoz s= lib (11)

41 fterless Tim fanagj -

plate used in examina-
tion by percussion (11)

43 Not harvested or cut (9)

45 With inner material in

place (5)

47 Group of musical players
(9)

48 Woman’s name and type
of apple pudding (9)

49 Fruit of flower used for

syrup (7)

51 Person of considerable
age (5)

52 white Arctic denizen
(5,4)

54 Functioning (11)

55 Smallest number on bot-

tom line for adding frac-

tions (5, 6, ID
60 Stravinsky, composer (4)

62 Give sound of small bird

(7)

64 Concerned with statis-

tics about people (11)

66 The speaker emphatical-

ly (7)

67 Get on67 Get own back (9)

68 Applying black stuff (7)

69 Wander round (9)

70 Manchester is from
London (5-8)

71 Illumination il3)

DOWN
1 In the US a thing used to

sit on horse (6, 7)

2 Recce (ID
3 Hymn ofpraise <2. 4)

4 It could de-light? (6-7)

5 Orchestral conductors
(7)

6 TUrning tool (5>

7 Sewing up (9)

8 Irish dramatist id 1989)

(7)

9 It acts as a reminder
(4-7)

10 Lock-jaw (7)

11 One calls on cons 16. 7i

12 Pay or send raonev owed
(5)

13 Process of paper folding

(7)

24 BBC broadcasts (named
after famous DG> in. 8)

23 Soldier with short
firearm (9)

24 Opposite of materialistic
(14)

25 Paris district (14)

27 walk in the woods? (6, 5)

29 Not moral 19)

30 CFC gases deplete it

( 11 )

32 Betray in a minor way
(3,4)

35 Change order or
arrangement (9)

38 Made bole in <7.)

40 With stronger reason
(1,8>

41 Negative charge
knocked out or atom by
fight (13)

42 Tape moth shape (anag.i

-a chemical (13)

44 Skin expert (13)

46 Change of frequency due
to motion (7, 6)

48 Accurate timepiece 111)

50 Explosive device which
is thrown (4,7)

53 Red dye (9)

56 Flyer (7)

57 Most insane (7>

58 In keen way i")

59 Fbrming electric dis-

charge (7)

61 Greek sea (6)
63 Man's name printer's

devil (5)

65 Philosopher 15)

WIN
The Shorter Oxford Dictionary

HOWTO ENTER.

The sender ofthe first correct cryptic solution and

the first correct concise solution will each win the

New Shorter Oxford English Dictionary (two

volumes) . Hie first five cryptic runners-up each win
first five concise runners-up each win a copy of the

the New Oxford Dictionary ofEnglish.

Mark your entries “Concise Jumbo” or “Cryptic

Jumbo'1

and send them to PO Box 4015, l Canada
Square, Canary Wharf, London Ei4 5DL. Entries

should arrive by noon on Thursday 17 September;

Solutions and winners' names will appear on

Saturday 19 September
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Bob Arnold
BOBARNOLD was the last authen-
tic countryman in the BBC’s every-
day story of country folk. Where
once The Archers was a rolling,
reeling soap opera with agricul-
tural storylines - tales of Foot and
Mouth and the rotation of crops
mixed with country-pub wisdom
and frank rural nostalgia - it has
now degenerated into a radio
saga of New Age travellers and
well-meaning women vicars.

Arnold played Tom Fbrrest, the
son ofa gamekeeperwho became in

turn a gamekeeper. He sewed the
landed grandees of the programme
- Squire Lawson-Hope, George Ebir-

brother Charles Grenville and Ralph
Bellamy: where are they now? - be-
fore working his last post for the
wonderful self-made Birmingham
businessman Jack Woolley, doyen of

Grey Gables. When he retired in 1976
Woolley gave him a silver tea-set

Fbrrest was not a central figure

in the Ambridge story. Gamekeep-
ing was not a leading plot line even
in the 1950s when he first featured.

He was not an Archer; either; but
since his sister Doris (1900-1980) had
married Dan Archer (1896-1986),

he was a much-loved “Uncle Tom"
to the present tiller of Brookfield’s

golden acres, Philip Archer (Z928-).

and his family.

In a programme where the ab-

sence of a cast-member for six

months can pass without notice, his

prominence depended not so much
on wbat he did- his triumphs at the

Ambridge flower show, even the
awful occasion when he was tried for

manslaughter for shooting a poacfa-

er - as on the particular amiably
avuncular character he developed

He suffered - goodness howhe suf-

fered; he was a martyrabout his wife

Pru,who languished somewhere in

a sanatorium, but gave upspeaking
in the 1950s. (Her only appearance

in 30 years was in 1989, for The
Archers' 10,000th episode, when she

sounded remarkably like Judi

Dench.) He was benign, but he
could bejoD[y tetchy; he had the most
ramforting rustic voice (and was a

great bar singer), but he was not of

this age.

It was his voice which recom-
mended him to Gmlfrey Baseley the

creator of The Archers, as the

“Nature Notes” were endearing,

and extremely old-fashioned.

Thomas William Forrest was
bora on 20 October 1910. George
Richard Arnold was bora on 27

December (though he preferred

to say Boxing Day) the same year,

six years Baseley's junior Base-

feywas foe son ofa Worcestershire

butcher; who was sent to a

Quaker school at Sihford, near Ban-
bury, in Oxfordshire; “BOb” Arnold

was a fewmiles south, the son ofthe

village publican, in Asthall, near

He developed an amiably avuncular

character. He was benign, but he could

bejolly tetchy; he had the most

comforting rustic voice (and was a

great bar singer), but was not of this age

introducer ofthe weekly Sundayom-
nibus, and it was through this role

thathesomehowcame to epitomise

the programme. Fbr 30 years, Tbm
Forrest’s rather William-Boot-ish

“Nature Notes” set the scene for

those who could not beep up with

Monday-to-Friday listening. “The
warm friendly 'burr' to his voice was
just wbat was needed,” wrote
Baseley in 1971:

This is a mood or scene setter; when
[Tom Fbrrest] talks to listeners direct-

or about the seasons, die behaviour ofthe
wBd fife in the woods and fields, or he
can reminisce on days and events in his

lifetime and regularfy recall oldsayings
and proverbs thathave stood the testof
time and are still applicable today.

Burford, best known as the child-

hood home - Asthall Manor - of

Nancy Mitford and her sisters,

(While Baseley was a direct con-

temporary ofNancy, Arnoldwas the

same age as Diana, laterwife of Sir

Oswald Mosfey.)

Arnold attended the village

school, until it dosed when he was
11. and then the schoolatSwinbrook
up the road, unto he was 14, when
he became a butcher’s boy in Bur-
ford. At the age of 22 he spent 15

months in hospital with tuberculo-

sis of the spine before working
for Oxfordshire County Council
painting white lines on theroads.

His break came in 1937 with a

radio programme called In the

Cotswaids, on the strength ofwhich

he became a regular entertainer

singing at village concerts and par-

ties - in Baseley’s words “a good
rumbustious folk singer”.

After war service in the RAF in

Heywood, Lancashire (his TB
barred him from active duties, and
he was his Commanding Officer’s

batman), he went back to the

BBC for Children’s Hour and

Through Sue Garden Gate. When
The Archers was mooted (as “A
tanning Dick Barton”, a country

take on the very successful daily

thriller), he was keen to join the

team, but Basefey thought bis accent

was “too recognisable” and it was
not until March 1951, three months
after the programme began, thathe

was enrolled as the gamekeeper
Tom Fbrrest Even so, wrote Base-
ley “it always seems as though
[Tbra Fbrrest) was there from the

beginning”.

Bob Arnold made a sideline in

folk music, contributing to such
BBC programmes asFbft on 2, and
collecting songs remembered from
his Asthall pub youth ("Boozing,

Jolly Old Boozing" was one) for

recordings. In 1972 he produced an
album, Mamin*AS (picking up his

“Nature Notes" catebphrase), with

the Yetties. He made his last ap-
pearance an 77mArcftera last Christ-
mas. He was singing folksongs in

theBuIL

James fergusson

George Richard ("Bob”) Arnold,
actor: bom Asthall, Oxfordshire
27 December 1910; married 1948

Dorothy Coleridge (died 1990;

one daughter); died Salisbury,

Wiltshire 27 August 1998. Arnold in the role of Tbm Fbrrest, the Archers gamekeeper, in 1979 BBC

Marshall Barer
MARSHALL BARER, who mapy of

his legion of friends called “the

best Irving lyricistand the worst liv-

ing house guest", began his career

as a lyricist and song writer in the

late Fbrties while workingas a very
successful commercial artist in

NewYbrfc
Born in Astoria, New%rkCity, in

1923, he attended Cavanagh Art
School thereand thenworked in ad-

vertising agencies as an artist and
designee butalways wrotesongs in

his spare time
He began by writing specialma-

terial forsupperdubartistes likeCe-
leste Holm and Dwight Fiske, then

graduated to writing “pop" songs
with Alec Wilder for such stars as

Harry Belafonte, Sarah Vaughan
and Nat “King" Cote. A children’s

opera. The Impossible Forest (also

with Wilder), so impressed execu-

tives of Golden Records they hired

him as staff lyricist, and in the

course of his stay there he wrote well

over 100 songs.

In 1951 he met Dean FbUer and
they began collaborating on songs
for the musical theatre, beginning
with there\’ueWWk7bflinl954.Six
Barer- Fuller songs were featured in

New Faces of 1 956 and another four

in Beatrice Lillie’s Ziegfdd Pollies

of 1957. They also wrote special

material for Bing Crosby and Sid

Caesar. In 1959 Barer wrote the li-

bretto and lyrics for the musical

Once upon a Mattress, with music

fry Maxy Rodgers (typically Marshall

referred to her as “you know,

Dorothy's daughter"), a charming-

ly comical rendering of the Hans
Christian Andersen fairy-tale “The

Princess and the Pea” that intro-

duced the comedienne Carol Bur-

nett to the Broadway stage.

Witty, sophisticated, romantic
songs and show adaptations (many
of them disappointingly never pro-

duced) poured from Barer’s prolif-

ic pen -among them Dancing on the

Air (an adaptation of Shaw’s The
Devil’s Disciple) with Dean FUUei;

a musical version of Around the

World inEighty Day.'; with music by

Michel Legrand that included a

marvellousfourmekxiyquartet buill

around the well-known song from
the movie, and, with Hugh Martin,-

the charming 1962 musicalA Little-

Night Music, in which Jeanette
MacDonald was toreturntoBroad-

way and in which Liza Minnelli

would have had her first featured

part Alas, MacDonald died and the
show was never produced

Barer went on toworkwith mapy
other composers, including David
Raksin, Duke Ellington, Linda
Rodgers Malneck, David Ross, and
William Roy. “The hills," he wryly
noted, “are alive with the sound of

unpublished music, mostlyfrom un-

produced musicals.”

'

His “most heard” song has to be
the “Mighty Mouse Theme (Here I

Come to Save the Day)” for the fa-

mous cartoon, although two of his

favourite artists, Michael Fainstein
and Andrea Marcoricd, often feature

less well-known Barer numbers like

“On Such a Night as This” and
“Wasn't It Romantic?” in their

shows. Both often attended his leg-

endary Sunday night soirees at

Venice Beach for other singers and
songwriters brave enough to eat his

food and risk the razor edge of his

tongue.

A unique song stylist, a wicked
parodist (his take on Rodgers and
Hammerstein’s “It's a Grand Night
for Singing” has to be heard to be be-

‘Anglo-sexual, psycho-Semitic’: Barer by Jean Cocteau

lieved) and a superb storyteller;

Barerbegan his own cabaret act in

the 1970s, playing in clubs in Los An-
gles ami NewYorkwhere he would
interpret -hewas a stickler for *just

the right word" and “interpret" is

certainly it - the lyrics of his own
“What'Ll I Do (With AD. the Love I was
Savin’ for You)” “Shall We Join the

Ladies (And Make One Great Big

Mama)” “Tbo Young (Fbr a Man
My Age)" and “If I Knew Now
(What I Knew Then)”. Tb see him
perform - again, just the right word
- was a delight and he delighted

in performing.

Just as he had always said he
would, be told songs and sang sto-

ries right up to the end. Eccentric,

endearing, “Anglo-sexual, psycho-

Semitic” (fry his own description),

impossibly gifted and largely un-
known except to aficionados erf “lost"

musicals, he was, and will remain,

a treasure.

FREDERICK NOLAN

Marshall Louis Barer, lyricist,

librettist singer.;
songwriter and

director bom New York 19 Febru-

ary 1923; died Santa Pe, New
Mexico 25 August 1998.

Eugene d’Aquili
EUGENE D'AQUILIwas the founder

of Biogenetic Structuralism, a way
of studying the neurophysiology

underlying human behaviour;

D’Aquili advanced far beyond the
obvious truism that parts of the

brain are committed to character-

istic behaviours. Concentrating on
religious behaviours, he and his

colleagues mapped the ways in

WhTcKffiffererff'pMslffthe Brain"

are involved in ritual and religious

experiencing.^ _

The use of EEGs (electroen-

cephalograms) is now a common-
place, but d’Aquili and his colleagues

used, over the last two years, brain

scans on Buddhist monks in medi-

tation. His intentionwas tocompare
the results with Carmelites in med-
itation in order to establish which
parts of the brain are committed to

particular tasks. On the basis ofbrain

research, d'Aquili proposed far-

reaching explanations ofthewaysin

which ecstatic unitary states and
theistic beliefs arise and take their

characteristic forms.

Eugene d’Aquili was bom in 1940,

the son of first-generation immi-
grants from Italy to the United
States. He was proud of his Euro-
pean ancestry, and maintained
Italian traditions, especially at
Christmas, in his home. There, he
and his wife. Mazy Lou, were a
centre of generous, not to say
gargantuan, hospitality.

He graduated from Vfllanova in

Philosophy and Science in 1962. He
went on to receive hisMD atthe Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, winning
the Priestley Prize for original

scientific research.

He qualified as a psychiatrist

(also at the University of Pennsyl-

vania) and became a pioneer in

cognitivetherapy. He was a brilliant

psychiatrist, and soon built up a
large practice. But his heart was
also in his research, and he re-

ceived his PhD in Anthropology
in 1979.

Heand colleaguesproducedBio-
genetic Structuralism in 1974,

followed by TheSpectrum ofRitu-

al in 1979. D'Aquili did not write

'id popular style: the inbst accessl-

bleentrytohisideas isin his Broth,

...
Symbol and Experience: toward a
neurophenomenology of human
conscibusness (writtenwith Charles

Laugbhn and John McManus, 1990),

thoughhe (fidwrite aluddsummary
of his research for The Oxford
Dictionary of World Religions

(1997), based on an invited lecture

given in London at Gresham Col-

lege. With his colleagueAndyNew-
berg, he was about to produce a
new book with the tentative title

Neiurafhedlogy.

Gene d’Aquili was a large man
with a large sense of humour His

house, a refuge formany in psychi-

atric distress, was called appropri-

ately Salus House. A smaller sign

underneath it gave it his preferred

name, Fhntasyiand. He had a prodi-

gious memory and could recite fry

heart pages of Aquinas and an en-

tire Trpfr1 hymnal He was a faithful

Catholic, though he had no time for

what he regarded as the current fol-

lies of the Vatican. He lived a life of

lqyal dissent, writing letters of

protest On Latin) to Cardinal
Batringer, yet always keeping the

Easter Triduum in a private but

passionate wsty

Not surprisingly, his research
was not reductionists in the man-
ner of the more ephemeral sodobi-
ologists when they approach the

subject ofGod. In his view; the nat-

uralising of our religious behav-

iours in detailed brain research is not

a comment, one way or the other on

what there is, outside our brains,

waiting to be apprehended and
known Hewas, bowevec certain that

the gene-protein process prepares

us for religious, as much as it does

for linguistic and sexual and many
other; behaviours.

He altered the mfllennarian sign

from its doom-laden “Prepare to

meet thy God" to the far more ex-

citing and inviting “Prepared to

meet thy God". His wife. Mary Lou,

died earlier this year a blow from
which he never recovered. He is

survived by two daughters.

Margaret and John bowker

Eugene Guy d’Aqudi, neuropsy-
chologisL bom Ttenton, New Jer-

sey 4 June 1940; married 1966 <:

Mary Lou Adkins (died 1998: two **

daughters>; died Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 22 August 1998.

Robert Beckinsale
IF THERE is such a thing as Essex

man Robert Beckinsale was its

polar opposite: Wessex man,

learned, reflective and humane,
impish and quicksilver in wit and

appearance. In some ways, he was

a Hardyesque figure. He was of

humble origins (his father was a

gardener and harness maker,

although bis mother was a gov-

erness) and he was drawn by

scholastic ambition to Oxford:

“Jude the prominent", perhaps.

Beckinsale was born in the Vale

ofthe White Horse, was brought up

near Burford in the Cotswolds and

spent most of his academic life, as

a geographer, at Oxford He had a

deep and enduring love ofthe Berk-

shire, Oxford, Gloucestershire and

Wiltshire landscape. He made a

significant contribution to his sub-

ject, not only through his own writ-

ings (some of which merit the title

ofclassic) butalso through adiverse

stringoftalented students, ofwhom

Richard Charley who became Pro-

fessor at Cambridge, is the most

notable. _ .

He tooka First in Geographym
1929 at Reading (then offering ex-

ternal degrees ofLondon Umverei-

In some ways, he

was a Hardyesque

figure. His father

um a gardener and

harness maker,

his mother a

governess: \Jude

the prominent

\

perhaps

ty). His LondonMAfollowed in 1935

and his DPhil atOxford in 1949. His

first job was as a schoolmaster in

1930 at Chipping Campden Gram-
marSchooLThe school had a dosed
scholarship to Pembroke College,

Oxford, which the college had re-

fusedtoaward to theircandidatein

the previous year. As the dynamic,

young schoolmaster; Beckinsale

wasgiventheirbrighteststudentto
teach, to overcome this Pembroke

impasse and thus set “Paul" Paget,

later a Fallow ofJesus, on his geo-

graphical careen From Chipping
Campden, Beckinsale moved to
SalUey Teachers Training College
in Birmingham, where he was
lecturer in Geography.

DuringtheSecond World fflhc the
OxfordSchool ofGeographyand sev-

eral ofits academic staffwere taken
over to become a branch ofNaval In-

telligence. In 1941, Beckinsale was

appointed a research officer at this

centre. There he worked on the pro-

duction of the Admiralty Hand-
books, particularly the volumes on
Spain and Portugal. It was during
this time, ami under difficult condi-

tions, that he also produced his

major physical geography text

Land, Air and Ocean (1943). His

energy was phenomenal.
Towards the end ofthe wax; Beck*

insale was appointed to a Depart-

mental Demonstratorship at the

Oxford School of Geography and
from 1944 until hisretirementin 1975

his academiccareerwas in the uni-

versity In the departmenthe was ap-

pointed toa UmversiiyLectureship

and subsequently a Senior Lec-

tureship, but by today’s standards,

and indeed bythe standard ofthose

days, he merited more.
Beckinsale was a member of St

Catherine’s Society then a non-

residential society for poor stu-

dents, while he worked for his doc-

torate. He told me that, at the

degree ceremony, the Dean of De-
greeshadhiddenhim in themiddle

ofhisgraduandstodisguisethe fact

that hisdresswasnotpropeiysub-
fusc. He lectured in Geography at

Exeter College f'Chortey’s Oxford
college) and became a Efellow ofUni-
versity College, to which be was
devoted, in 1965.

His publications are striking for

their immense range and scholar-

ship in bothhuman and physical ge-

ography. His international scholarly

reputation, however is as a physical

geographer; spanning the fields of

geormorphology and climatology.

His magnum opus, co-authored

with Richard Chorlqy; is The Histo-

ry af the Study qf Landfbrms, of

which three volumes appeared
(1964-90). He also contributed to

Chorl^s important edited volume
Water, Earth andMan (1989).

However; Becfemsale’s doctoral

thesis was on the textile industries

ofthe Wfest ofEngland; publishedas
TheTtoiitoridgeyfa)^

1953. He edited, with James Hous-
ton, the Festschrift for Professor
E.W Gilbert,his former headofde-
partment Urbanization and its

Problems (1968). In addition there
were a host of local geographical

studies including many parish
entries to the Wctoria County
History ofOxfordshire.

Publication was something of a

Beckinsale family cottage industry.

He published jointly wife his son, a
professional geologist, and particu-

larly with his wife, Monica, who is

also a geogaphenSouftmiEurope
(1976) and The English Heartland

(1980). Almost until his last year; he
and Monica hadjoint enterprises in

hand and could be seen together

poring over volumes in the School

of Geography library.

“Becky”, as he wasknown to his

friends and foes (his sometimes

sardonic humour and gnomic pro-

nouncements were not alwayspop-
ular) was a wonderful lecturer He
bad a fund of stories and was also

the ofrjectofmanymore. In 1962-63

he was a Visiting Professor at the

University of Chicago, where he

won a betwith a colleague, against

allthe oddsofexperience in that in-

stitution, that he would have more
students in his graduate dass bythe

endofhislecturecourse thanatthe
beginning.

In 1965-66 he becamepart ofthe
British-govermnent-nominated ar-

bitration committee on the disput-

ed Chflean-Aigentinian borderOne
storyhe told fitwas sometimes efif-

ficuli to tell whether the slow; dead-

pan John-Arlott-style delivery of

what seemed outrageous state-

ments was serious or not, but his

jokes were always serious) was that

he resolved the issue of a hotly dis-

puted, but inaccessible island in a
lake in the high Andes. He Investi-

gated the matter in the field to dis-

cover that the island did not exist;

it was a blot on the map. w
Robert Beckinsale died one day

short ofhis 90th birthdayand ofhis
60th wedding anniversary. He
wished his body to be given for
medicalresearch. He is survived fry
his wife Monica, his son and two
daughters.The elderdaughterwas
matried atone time to Raul Fbot the
politicaljournalist

OEM PEACH

Robert Percy Beckinsale, geo-
grapher. boro Stanford in the
Vale, Oxfordshire 23 July 1908;
Lecturer, School af Geography,
Oxford University 1944-49.
Senior Lecturer 1 949-65; Fellow.
University College, Oxford I965JC
75; married 1938 Monica Crump
(One son, two daughters

); died
FamoOr, Oxfordshire 22 July
2998.
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Jean Schofield
JEAN SCHOFIELD was a psgginnqte
advocate of education for aU and a
popular lecturer at the Victoria and
Albert Museum for over 20 years.

Herlove ofartwas rooted in herlife-

long experience of Itafy. Bom Jean
TfcarnettSmith inThrin in 1922, until she
was eight she effectively grewup with
Sjje Agnelli children to whom her aunt
"was governess. This early exposure to
Italian Wewas arich sourcefig-herlater
career and her children vividly recall

eatir^ risottoin the early 1950s, longbe-
fore itbecame familiar in England.

Shewas retardted in 1942 to the Royal
Institute of International Affairs at
Chatham House to read the Italian

newspapersandthenjcanedtheWrens,
serving on Southampton Wafer Char-
acteristicwas herjoyous but unofficial

viattoLondon to celebrateVEDaywith
Patrick Schofield whom she had mar-
ried in 1044. This enterprise attracted
six weeks’, confinement to barracks,
cheerfully endured.
Herorganisational skillswere tested

as a young mother in the late 1940s and
eariyl950swhmPatiMkfsmaEcaltrmn-
ingwas interrupted by tuberculosis. As
the wife ofa busygeneralpractitionerin

^Wfeybridge and mother of five children,

‘ftflie managedto carveoutarolethrough
die Wives Fellowship and Josephine
Butler’s Six Point Group.

Itwasnotuntil theeariy1970s thatshe
was tree to pursue her longstanding in-

terestmarthistory attendingtheStody
CtentremLondon,whichofferedthe first

postgraduatecEqptanaindecorativearts.

A key moment for her association with

the V&Awas when in 1974 she was in-

vited to help toeMetalworkDepartment
sort its archives,photographs sod slides.

Bbr 23 years she worked at theV&A
giving lectures and attendingona week-
lybasis to sort, label, classifyandmount
slides and to dispense wisdom to calm
toe small dramas of a lively curatorial

group. Jean Schofield built up for the
Metalwork Department a collection of

.more than 20,000 slides,manyfrom her

consistentandunselfishlabourremains
the foundation of all toe many lectures

given by the Silver; Jewellery and Met-
alwork staff Without her work, typical

of the uncelebrated but essential

effort given by almost400 dedicated in-

dividuals, many ofthe curatorial activi-

tiesand outreachprogrammes eqjoyed

byV&Avisitors would be impossible.

Although she always regretted her
lack of formal academic qualification

this was irrelevant to those who re-

spected herwide readingand ho* clar-

ity and vividness of expression, based
on a profound knowledge of period

sources such as diaries, memoirs and
novels. She h«H the capacity to weave
a Web of meaning £q pgpliim the

Baroque, l8th-centmy garden design,

or the manufacture of Sheffield plate

simply, accurately and memorably.

the history of Hancock’s, the London
goldsmiths aid jewellers founded in

1849. This invitation to her arose from
a commission for jewellery, triggering

her passionate interest in their 19th-

century journals, photographs and
workbooks. SadfyflHieaith deniedus the

fruit of her knowledge of the 19th-

century trade.

Schofidd Sled the V&A Lecture
Theatrewhenever she spoke,whether
toAlevel FfogHOi rfiwfante aboutmusic
amiartin Shakespeare'sEngland,ortoe
RussiancontextforCarl FabergS’sfan-
tasies, toe outstanding talk in a day’s
programme full ofinternational schol-
ars. Shehad no timeforthemeretricious
or the merelyfashionable and little in-

terest in unkind gossip, but a constant
readyearforpeojdeinneed.Herswan-
songattheV&A, aLateVkwlectureon

For 23 years she

zoorked at the V&A
giving lectures,

sorting slides and
dispensing wisdom

mosaics in toe autumn of 1996, en-
thralled an andience of 300.

Uncertain health in the 1980swas no
barrierto a fullprogramme ofdevising

courses and lecturing not only for the

V&AbutalsofortheNationalTrust, Sfis-

sendenAbbeyandthe Inchbald School
ofDesign. Wefi before therecentwave
of fashion, she had developed a series

oflectures an toe historyofdinin&given

initially at Goldsmiths’ Han Her high

standardsm prpwnfaih'nn ofher matp-

rial were expressed also in herprivate
fife. Not for her was any meal taken

merely as a snack and herroom at the

Star and Garter Home in Richmond,

Surrey, where she had become a resi-

dent, rapidlyacquired a smallfridge fall

ofdelicacies andrumfornaval visitors.

Condaningatove ofgoldsmiths’work
andawish to encourageyoungmakera.
she was proud to have spotted the tal-

ented sflversmithRod Kelly athisRoyal
QnltegftnfArtdebut ShecomnrissiQQed

Schofield in Venice, 1985. Born in Turin, she grew up with the Agnellis

hisHawkbowlas an appropriate giftfear

herhusband, aQying enthusiast, and re-

mained one of his patrons and sup-

porters until her death.

As a liveryman of the Worshipful
fWnpnrynfWiTTiTtiir»» lffaln»re (1989), She
carried her support for contemporary
makers toto her Service on the Craft

GuildMarkCommittee,from 1990 to 1996.

The company fosters the British fami-

tureindustry encouragingpublicrecog-

nition of excellence by granting Guild

Marks to furniture assayed and found

worthy fay the companyjuries. She par-

tiralarfyenjoyed visitingworkshops and
meetingthe craftspeopleanddesigners.

Jean Schofield’s last years were
darkened when her son John, a jour-

nalist, was tragicallyshotdead in Croa-

tia in 1995.when recording for toe BBC
Radio4programme TheWbrtd Tonight

Evenmher lastyear; crippledwith os-

teoporosis ofthe spine, shemaintained

her research interests, seeking out the

original 1920s fiftfogs Hpgjgned for the

Royal Star and Garter Home. The dis-

tinctive Arts and Crafts furniture, dis-

persed aboutthebundingand forgotten,

and the chapel plate,vmsreassembled
mi paper and correctly identified it

wouldbe a fitting tribute to her ifthese

discoveries couldbeincorporated inany
future refurbishment. As Hiairman of

toe Residents’ Committee, she operat-

edasa catalystand asacourteousvoice
tor her colleagues from the Services,

exploiting hfr interior dpgign skills, for

example to improve the location of

doors andlightsforwheelchairusersin
new lavatories.

PmUPFA GLANVHUE

Jean Thomett Smith, art historian:

bom Turin, Italy 18 December 1922

;

married 1944 Patrick Schofield (one

son, three daughters and one son
deceased); died Richmond, Surrey 20
August 1998.

PSYCHOLOGICAL NOTES
Marilyn Bowering

‘It takes a wrong brain
and makes it right’

AN IRON stone had sat on a hill at Iron
Creek, Alberta, from time immemorial As
long as it was left there, toe local Cree and
Blackfoot nations prospered. It was known
that ifthe stone were to be disturbed,
terrible misfortune would follow. In the

latter part ofthe 19th century the stone
was removed by missionaries to the
farmyard of a mission house. This
instigated toe chain ofwar, disease,
decimation ofthe buffalo and the loss of
their lands that so devastated the native
peoples.

In another story Greenland natives
showed Robert Peary, “the first man to

reach the North Pole", a great iron stone
thatwas called “The Woman". She was
mother and creator One of her gifts was to
provide spearheads ofsuch efficacy that

the hunter could not fail to kill his prey
These stories illustrate the theory of

magnetism - the secret ofthe iron stone:

its power to generate beliefand magic, its

attraction for the rational and scientific

mind too.

In the 1920s and 1930s one strand of the
new science ofpsychology appeared in

North America as "Personal Magnetism*' -

a programme of sdf-devetopmenL
Fallowing its prescription, “miUions” of
mpn and women improved their health

found increased confidence, and learned to

distinguish between suitable and
unsuitable mates Their successes were
achieved through certain mental and
physical disciplines, and fay consuming
magnetic foods.

It is easy to laugh at such a system and
at the human frailties and needs it betrays.

But the fascination with magnetism that

has punctuated history (we are in the

midst of a revival with magnetic bracelets,

foot pads and mattresses on the one hand,

and renewed interest in magnetism as a
source ofpower useful to industry on the

other) surely has something to do with our
correspondence, as beings ofenergy to toe

energy systems that surround us.

Most great cities, ancient and modern,
and most Other Sites Of *pgnifir»an» human
enterprise were situated at strongly

magnetic points on the earth. This would
m»h> sense in terms ofanother strand of

magnetism, the researches of the late

Frances Nixon, that originated to

Cheminus on Vancouver Island. This

Peary: *first to the North Pole’

society of magnetists continues to have a
number of adherents world-wide.

The idea is that the magnetic
orientation of each individual is fixed at

birth and is specific to the place of birth. As
long as that original orientation is

maintained, the individual remains healthy

but once it is disturbed, there is a great
possibility of disease.

Nixon suggested channelling one's

persona] magnetic pole by using a chain
suspended from a bar as a pendulum,
turning slowly clockwise and then counter-

clockwise through the four directions to

discover the direction ofmaximum
magnetic pull, and then working to

strengthen this alignment and to overcome
areas ofimbalance within the physical

system. When imbalances are so strong
that the “channel" cannotbe determined,

they are neutralised by placing ice

between the feet and grounding the

interfering static.

We are all part ofmagnetism's great net
We are attracted to and repelled from each
other according to our inborn polarities.

When all is well our circuits intersect,

support each other; information passes
badeand forth; our lines of origin are

guy wires to the soul on its journey

through possibilities. Infinite energy
Nuclear fission. Or, as the adherents of

Personal Magnetism would put it, “It

Takes a Brain that is Wrong and Makes
it Right".

Marilyn Bowering is the author of'Visible
Worlds' (Flamingo, £10.99)
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Birthdays

TODAE Lord Attenborough,
actor; producer and director;

75; Professor laing Barden,
formerVice-Chancellor.
University of Northumbria at

Newcastle, 67; Dr Yvonne
Borne, Head, City of London
School for Girls, 51; Sir

Johns Chan, former prime
rmnigter, Papua New Guinea.

59; Mr Michael Clarke,

Keeper; National Gallery of

Scotland, 46;Mr Robert
Cormack, former ambas-
sador to Sweden, 63; Dame
Mary Donaldson, former;

and firstwoman Lord Mayor
of London, 77; Sir Nigel

Fbdikes, former chairman.
Civil Aviation Authority, 79;

Mr Elliott Gould, actor; 60;

Mr Thom Gunn, poet, 69;

Mr Lenny Henry, comedian,

"^40; Lord Hussey ofNorth
< Bradley, former BBC chair-

man, 75; Miss Angela Hath,
writer; 60; Mr Michael Jack-

son, singer, 40; LordSag of

Wartnaby, president of

British Airways, 80; Mr John
Mackenzie of Mornish,

company chairman, 73; Lord
Newton of Braintree, for-

mer government minister; 61;

Mr Denniss Pinu, former
r-Viairman

;
Alcan Aluminium,

84; Mr Norman Platt, for-

mer artistic director and
founder of Kent Opera, 78;

Mr Greg Pope MP, an

Assistant Whip, 38; Sir Eve-

lyn de Rothschild, chair-'

man, N M. Rothschild &
..Sons, 67; Mr frank Ray MP,
4 Ifc Ms Geraldine Smith

.

M?, 37; Mr Dick Spring,

former Deputy Prime Minis-

ter; Irish Republic, 48.

TOMORROW Dr Bpbara
AnseS, rheumatologist 75;

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

TODAY: The Household

Cavalry Mounted Regiment

mounts the Queen’s Life

Guard at Horse Guards,

Ham.
’"'pMORROW: The House-

Sir Harold Atcheriey, for-

mer nhnimvih, AldebUTgh
Foundation, 80; Mr Ben
Bradshaw MP, 38; Sir

Patrick Branigan QC, for-

mer Attorney-General, Gold

Coast, 92; Ms Karen Buck
MP, 40; Sir Charles Bor-

man, former chairman. Tar-

mac, 90; Mr Allan Davis,

actor; director and producer;

85; Mr Kenneth GDI, former

trade union leader; 71; Dr
Alan Gtbnonr, former direc-

tor; NSPCC. 70;Mr Martin

Harris, chartered accoun-

tant and company director;

76; Lord Healey, former gov-

ernment mimstex; 81; Air

Marshal Sir Frank Holroyd,

former Chief Engineer; RAF,

63; Miss Jayne Irving, tele-

vision presenter 42; lard
Keith of Castleacre, mer-
chant banker, 82; Dr Jeremy
Lee-Potter, haematologist

and former chairman, British
' Medical Association, 64; The
Countess of Longford,
writer; 92;Mr Robin Lnstig,

broadcaster; 50; Mr William

McAlister, cultural pro- .

gramme co-ordinator. Soros

Foundations, 58; Miss Sue
MacGregor, BBC radio pre-

senter; 57; Dr Pfeter North,

Pro-Vice-Chancellor; Oxford

University 62; Sir Peter

Parker, chairman, Mit-

subishi Electric UK, 74; Mr
John POd, broadcaster; 59;

Sir Henry Phillips, former

colonial administrator; 84;

Miss Audrey Scott, former

Headmistress, Queen Anne’s

School, Caversham, 64; Mr
George Stevenson MP, 60;

Professor John Thoday,

geneticist, 82; The Very Rev
Professor Thomas Tor-

rance, theologian, 85; Sir

Phifip Woodfield, former

senior dvO servant, 75.

hold Cavalry Mounted Regi-

ment mounts the Queen’s

life Guard at Horse

Guards, 10am; 1st Battalion

Welsh Guards mounts the

Queen’s Guard, at Bucking-

ham Palace, LL30am, band

provided by the Irish Guards.

ANNIVERSARIES

TODAY: Births: John Locke,

philosopher; 1632; Jean-

Auguste-Dominique Ingres,

painter; 1780; Richard Rush,

lawyer and statesman, 1780;

John Frederick Denison
Maurice, theologian, 1805;

Oliver Wendell Holmes,
physician and writer; 1809;

John Leech, caricaturist and
fllustratoi; 1817; Paul-AIbert

Bartholomd, sculptor; 1848;

Maurice-Pbfydore Marie-
Bernard Maeterlinck, poet

and playwright; 1862;

Richard Gardner Casey, first

Baron Casey, statesman,

1890; Jack (Weldon Leo)

Teagarden, jazz musician,

vocalist and bandleader,

1905; Ingrid Bergman,
actress, 1915.

Deaths: John Fletchei; play-

wright, 1625; John Lilburne,

pamphleteer and reformei;

leader of toe “Levellers”,

1657; Edmond Hoyle, writer

mer and statesman, 1853;

WiHiam Brockedon, painfra;
writer and inventor; 1854;

Fdlicfen-COsar David, com-
poser; 1876; Brigham Young,

Mormon leader; 1877; Arthur

MehUle, painter, 1904; The
Rev William Archibald

Spooner; perpetrator erf

“Spoonerisms", 1930; Sir

Philip Magnus Bt education-

ist and mathematician, 1933;

Astrid, Queen Consort of toe

Belgians
,
in a road accident

1935; Boris m, Thar of Bul-

garia, 194% Cesare Pavese,

novelist and translator; 1950;

Vicki (Hedwig) Baum, novel-

ist, 1960; Hazza EkMajaK,
prime rmnister ofJordan,

assassinated i960; Eamon de
Valera, statesman, 1975;

Ingrid Bergman, actress,

1982; Lee Marvin, adoi; 1987;

Mary Pearson Norton, chil-

dren’s author (of The Bor-

rowers), 1992.

On tins day: toe Spanish

fleet was defeated by
Edward HI at Wmchelsea,

1350; HMS Royal George
sank off Spithead while at

anchor; with the loss of over

900 lives, 1782; Michael Fara-

day discovered the induction

of electric currents, 1831; the

Bhctoiy Act, regulating toe

employment of children, was
passed, 1833; the city of Mel-

bourne, Australia, was found-

ed, 1835; the Treaty of

Nanking was signed, ending

the Anglo-Chinese war; and
agreeing toe lease of the

Hong Kong territories to

Britain, 1842; Royalist troops

defeated and captured

Garibaldi at toe Battle of

Aspromnnte, 1862; the Sport-

ing Times published an
“obituary” for iftigiish crick-

et, and first mentioned “the

Ashes", 1882; the Rugby
League (originally “Northern
Union"), was formed from 21

dubs in the North of Eng-
land, 1895; the GrafZeppelin
completed its tour of toe

world, 1929; the Soviet

Union exploded a hydrogen
bomb, 1953.

,

cus or Merry, St Sabma of

Rome and the Beheading of

John toe.BaptisL

TOMORROW: Births: Pedro

toe Cruel, King of Castile

and Leon, 1334; Jacques-

Lotris David, painter; 1748;

Mazy WbOstonecraft Shelley;

novelist and creatorof

Frankenstein's monstei;

1797; AdolfFriedrich Hesse,

composer; 1B09; Friedrich

Ratzel, geographer; 1844;

Joseph Mafiaby Dent, pub-

lisher; 1849; Raymond
Massey actor; 1896; Fred
MacMurray actor; 1908; Joan
BlandeD, actress, 1909.

Deaths: Ck .patra, Queen of

Egypt, committed suicide 30
' BC; Theodoric toe Great,

king of the Ostrogoths in

Italy, 526; Francis Baify,

astronomer; 1844; Feargus
Edward (TConnon Chartist

leaden 1855; Gilbert Abbott 8
Beckett, comic writs: and
playwright 1856; Admiral Sir

John Ross, explorer; 1856;

John Francis, sculptor; 1861;

Dr James Collis Browne,
inventor of “Chlorodyne",

1881; Thomas Thornycroft,

sculptor; 1885; Georges-

Eugfene Sorel, socialist

thinker, 1922; Wilhelm Wen,
physicist, 1928; Henri Bar-

busse, novelist and editor;

1935; Sir Joseph John
Thomson, physicist. 1940;

Lindsay Gordon Anderson,

film, televirion and theatre

director; 1994.

On this day: Frederick Hof
Prussia was defeated by toe

French at Johannisberg,

1762; toe first British

tram service began, Birken-

head, I860; the vacuum
cleaner was patented by
Hubert Cecil Booth, 1901;

Alberta became a province

of Canada, 1905; Paul von
Hindenburg became chief

of the general staff of Ger-
many 1916; the siege of

Leningrad began, 1941; Sovi-

et troops entered Bucharest,

Romania, 1944.

Tomorrow is the Feast Day
of St Fantinus, Saints Felix

and Adauctus, St Margaret
Ward, St Pammachius and St
Rnan or Ramon.

LECTURES

TODAY
National Gallery: Linda

Bolton, “Carpets (v): Kalf,

Sta Ltfe with the Drinking

Horn ofthe Saint Sebastian
Archers’ Guild, Lobster and
Glasses”, 2pm.

Victoria and Albert

Museum: David Huckvale,

“Nineteento-centary Musical

Instruments”, 2pm.
Tfete Gallery: Laurence
Bradbury “Dreamscapes:

indulgences of ferny”, lpm.

British Museum: Paul

Collins, “The Assyrian Con-

quest ofEgypt”, 1130am;

Paul Collins, “Writing in toe

Ancient Near East”, LSOpm.

TOMORROW
Thte Gallery: Laurence
Bradbury “Art Abroad: a hol-

iday excursion”, 2^0pm.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 01 71-293 2012

f24-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or fax to 0171-293 201 0. Please give a daytime telephone n

on card-playing, 1769; Joseph
Wright (of Derby), painter;

1797; Pope Pius VI, 1799; Sir Today is the Feast Day of St

Charles James Napier; sol- Edwold of Cerne, St Metiers-

A world intended is one
that makes sense

TRADITIONALLY IN polite

society no one is supposed to

talkabout religion, sex, or pol-
itics. Conversation about car-

eers, children, holidays, and
pension plans is fine; middle-

class people share these con-

cerns, while religion is one of

those little complications that

canwrecka good dinner parfy.
Even for people who are re-

ligious, God is a Sunday activ-

ity; in terms of their everyday

behaviour such people do not

differ very much from their

non-religious friends. All of

them share a common world
view; it isjustthatthe believers

tagonGodas the “something”
which started the world, while

theafodsts findthe idea ofsuch

aprimemoverunnecessary.On
this view a disagreement over
God doesn’t actually matter
very much.

"Yet turn to Augustine, Bish-

op ofHippo (354-430AD), one of
toe world'smostdistinguished
Christians, and compare him
with Nietzsche (1844-1900), one
of the world’s most distin-

guished atheists;you find both
agree that beliefinGod affects

everything. This agreement is

surprising, given that they
seem complete opposites. But,

diga little further; andyou find

a striking similarify: they both
believed that the possibility of

“truth” depended cm belief in

God. They both thought that a
person’s confidence that “x is

true” is making all sorts ofas-

sumptions about the nature of

the world; for Augustine, the

feetthatwemake truth claims

is dear evidence thatGod ex-

ists; for Nietzsche, our cultur-

al sense that God is no longer

an option for us means that

we cannot anylongerhaveany
confidence in truth.

Sowhy should the possibili-

ty of truth depend on God?
Augustine and Nietzsche use
differentarguments, hiOn toe

Free Choice of toe World, Au-

gustine argues that truthmust
he ultimately immutable
therefore masts in a way that

transcends toe human mind;
theunityandexistence oftruth
are, in part, what we mean by
God. Nietzsche’s argument
concentrates on the odd way
that rationality emerged from
anon-rational process like evo-

lution; evolution is a blind, ran-

dom process; given this; how
can anyone trust toe resulting

orderofrationality? What both

men aregettingat is thatthere

is something extraordinary
about the capacity to argue,

think, and reason.

The daim that I know that

there are four chairs in my
study assumes a stable world;

one that the human mind has

the capacity to interpret accu-

rately; a world that is ultimate-

lyintelligibleand makessense.
Uwe decide that it isjust lucky
that the world is intefligjble,

then it is difficult to seehowwe
can be confident it is, infect, in-

telligible. And ifwe cannot be

Faith
&

Reason

Ian Markham

Even science cannot

be true in a post-

modern world. Yet

the best reason for

believing in God
is our belief in

reason itself

confident, then it is difficult to

seehowwearejustified in say-
ing “something is true”. Sowe
nredanexplanationforthein-

teffigibiHfyofthewerid.And the

best explanation for our truth

assumptions is a Creator God.
A world which is intended is a

world thatmakes sense.

IfAugustine is right then, if

there is such a thing as objec-

tive truth, atheism is an im-

possible position. One cannot

decide that “there is no God” is

a true statement Truth de-

pends on God so it cannot be
true that there is no God. Ni-

etzsche took a different route.

He decided that there was no
truth and therefore everything

is projection, even science. Wb
paint pictures from our expe-

rience oftheworld; but there is

no way of preferring one over

another; -we ju-e in a post-

modern fog of projection and
pictures.

So, all those atheists who,
perhaps for moral or scientific

reasons, find belief difficult,

fece a hardchoice. Iftheir con-

viction that science is true is

justified, then they need to ex-

plain what is toe basis for that

conviction. Can science rest

upon the shifting sands of
post-modernity or can atheist

scientists posit a credible al-

ternative toAugustine’s notion

about toe nature of absolute

truth and what it is which ex-

plains the intelligibility of the

world? In the end they will be
forced back upon what is for

them the paradox that the best

reason for belief in God is our
belief in reason itself.

There is one last danger. A
culture dominated by atheism
would be a culture in trouble.

It is no coincidence that secu-

larism has run in parallel with

ethical relativism and extreme
individualism. Ethical respect

does depend on ethical truth. It

is because it is true that it is

wrong to deny freedom to oth-

ers that I support toe rights of

others. Toleration depends on
truth. Ifthere is no reason to be
committed tohuman freedom,

then there is nothing, intrinsi-

cally wrong with totalitarian-

ism. It is not surprising that the

major religions oftheworldare

increasingly convinced that

the language ofhuman rights

needs God.

Despite all toe hysterical

voices predictingthe demise of

beliefin Britain,reli^m is sur-

prisingly robust The task now
forthe majorworld religions is

to explain to the secular world

why that is a good thing. We
need goodarguments for faith.

Once one appreciates precise-

ly what is at stake, then toe

argumentsare overwhelming.
Everything we assume about

life speaks to us about God.

Recognition of this is why we
have occasionally to spoil those

delightful dinner parties.

IonMarkham is toe Liverpool

Professor of Theology and
PuttieLife at LiverpoolHope
University College. He is toe
author qfTruthand the Real-

ity qfGod
1 (T&T Clark, £28j95)
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What a great

lover Bach must
have been

Days of ligs and laughter

THE WORST of times, the best of
timffi.

H

avingpun'cycdacertain SIMON CALLOW
amount ofgloom on this page re-

cently it was with joy and relief

that I found myself at the Albert

Hall last Sunday for the St
Matthew Passion, conducted by
Phflipe Herreweghe, an example
not only ofan inspiring musical
experience, but of one which
could scarcely have been con-
templated even twenty years
ago. This extraordinary, mon-
strous hall - for which one only
feels more and more affection as
the years go by - with its flying

saucers, its serried tiers, its gar-

gantuan organ and, during the
proms, at least, its palm court

trappings, has witnessed count-

less performances of the work, al-

most all of them of a scale
commensurate with the building,

with great massed choirs, oper-

atically declaiming soloists, vast

orchestral forces. These perfor-

mances were events as stirring

to the performers as to the au-

dience, an act of collective solem-

nity which was both religious and
artistic, affirming the high seri-

ousness of art

How astonishingly different

was the performance on Sunday.

With the two choirs (supple-

mented bya boys'chairm the first

part) and the two orchestras

both of modest dimensions, with

the soloists not separate from the

rest of the forces but part of

them, there was a simplicity and
directness to every page of the

scorewhich revealedit forthe to-

tally original piece that it is. All

sense of reassurance was
strippedfrom the work. The nar-

rative, as delivered by the in-

comparable Ian Bostridge. was a
horror story, themare horrifying

for being toldwithout embeliish-

ment and without attitude, related

with as factual a sense ofcalami-

tyas the messengerin Sophodes;
the terrible story that lies at the

centre of Christianity, savage,

doomy, anguished, especially

here, wherethere is-since itwas
composed for Good Friday- no
resurrection, no redemption. In

this version the smallness ofthe

crowd, hot for Christ's blood,

makes it so much more fright-

ening; not the mob, but a group
ofindividualsbentonmurder The
characters in the story - Pilate

andhis wife, the false witnesses,

Christ himself, grimly stoical -
make their interventions like

characters in a play pithyand to

the point But the central narra-

tive is only one element of the

Passion. The great mourning
choruses which surround the

work infuse everything with their

grief, culminating in the final

pleas for rest for the man-God as
be lies in the tomb. Here, too, Her-
reweghe’s slim forces and his

swift, urgent tempi took these out

of the area of the monumental
rendering them painfully per-

sonal Each member of the cho-

rus was making his or her

individual plea; the pKght ofJesus
was a personal anguish for them,

an outrage, a scandal, an incon-

ceivable injustice

.

It was this same spirit that in-

fused what I suppose is the heart

of the Passion, the arias which
comment on the storywith high-

ly charged emotion, stepping

back from it as if aghast in the

conviction that it is our sin - the

sins of each one of us - that has

led to this cruel calamity Some-
thing ofthe condition aftoe&ith-

fol of early eighteenth-century

Leipzig was here expressed
which is far from the lofty senti-

mentwhich the oratoriosingers

of earlier generations brought
There is an intensify, an almost

neurotic longing for peace, for

healing, for relief from pain and
release from guilt elaborated by
Bach with a fervourthat- in this

performance - was almost sex-

ual onethought, witha blush of

what a great lover the old man
must have been, with his un-

ending tender inspirations, his

urgent caresses, his inex-

haustible responsiveness.

“Ebarme Dich" (Have mercy.

Lord), sung by Andreas Scholl

with a tone at once clarion and
heart-breakingfy tender seemed
as if it never needed to end at all

the baroque wind instruments
with their exquisite colour con-

solingly entwining the pitiful

melody: heart's caseand heart's

ache seamlessly interwoven.

Four thousand, two hundred
and fifty four people, a quarter

ofthem standing, listened keen-

ly to this music for nearly three-

and a-half-hours. None of them
was in a dinner jacket no part

of the house was block-booked

by a corporation, there was no
glamorous retiring room for

champagne receptions. There
was only the music - the story
- and us. At this point one be-

comes overcome by grateful

sentiment that this extraordi-

nary festival exists, sturdierand
more popular than ever. Nick
Kenyon, whatever controversy

hemayhave courted elsewhere,

has ensured its survival and he
will remain at its helm for an-

other five years. And then? The
proms remains the single great

survivor ofa lost world ofbroad-
casting in which cost-effective-

ness is a low priority or no
priority: in which the provision

of a palpable good to the maxi-
mum number ofpeople is the in-

spiration. Would that it were
the model not the exception.

MYWEEK
Seven Days In The Life OfA Perrier Award Judge

Sunday
First meeting with fellow Piorrier

judges, even thoughwehave all been
here for several days to plough
through the 160 eligibleshows, ffifent

in hopingthatI hadn’t been rude to
apy fellowjudge in the scrum ofthe

Pleasance courtyard ban and
breathea sighofreliefwhen Irecog-

nise no one around the table.

We’regiven apeptalkbythePei^
rierAward director,Nica Burns, and
our chain Myfanwy Moore of the

BBC, who ask us to declare anyper-
sonal or professional interest in

any act up for consideration, after

lastyear’s Bascowith a panelmem-
berJamesChristopher,whocham-
pioned his mate,fellow criticturned

“comic" Ian Sbuttieworth, as seen
on Channel 4's The Critics.

Thepanel -fourjournalists, three

TVcommissioning editors andthree
members ctftbe public - are OK, and
I was impressed by the assurance
with which the punters spoke in a
room full of people used to being
taken seriously even when theyare

talking rubbish. I expected to lose a

few favourite acts at this point, but

all the ones I supported made it on
to the long list.

Promised myself to take it easy
as I want to eqjoy the whole exper-

ience, which is a long; hard slog to

see several acts each day, and I'm

recovering from bronchitis-, so thank

God for smoke-free venues. But
going from those sauna-like spaces

out into Edinburgh's freezing cold

could undo my grand plan - no ser-

iousdrinkingbefore6pm, anda swim
every day.

Monday
Straightfrom my bedto lunch with
afriendmeanstwooftheabovehave
gone

,
by the board. Expect to be

offered drugsbycomics keen toget

on the Perrier shortlist but the

nearest the panel gets is a young
comedianwhohassome painkillers

to hand when a fellow judge com-
plains ofa headache Cocaine fuels

Edinburgh in readysupplyat some
late-night venues, where discreet

nose-wiping is much in evidence.

First partyofthe week, given by
Channel 4’s Edinburgh Or Bust
producers, in the achingly hip Noa
bar in the West End. Deride to be in-

telligent and leave at a reasonable

bom; or when the major figging

starts and performers turn up in

search offree drinks.

Tuesday
Unofficial book on who will win the

Perrier Award comes to ray atten-

tion. Stunninglywide ofthe mark, as
only one name was on the long list,

let alone the shortlist, which means

thatthe panelhavedone thedrjobin

being discreet

Off to BBC studios to see Edin-

burgh Nights being transmitted, to

check out the engaging new co-

presenter Peter Curran and watch
discussion on whether Edinburgh

Cocaine, which fuels

Edinburgh
,
is in

ready supply at some
venues, where

discreet nose wiping

is much in evidence

needs an award like the Perriec

JanetMcKay ex-Islington counriHoi;

now owner of comedy dub The
Stand, suggests the Perrier is unfair

and irrelevant. She is torn apart by
host Mark Lamarr Cruel to watch,

but great TV
Another day another party. Can’t

decide if having invites to them all

rather takes the foun out of it, or

whetherbefog “somebody”wins out

Wednesday
Shortlist meeting starts at9am after

most Ofus have had onfyafewhours’

sleep. 'We all expected blood on the

carpet, butwe’reamaringfy drifised
about losing our favourite acts as

long as it’s clear that they have no
widespread support IPs reason-

ably painless, although I have had
to lose Brendon Burns, the one
comicwhoIthinkisdoing anything

remotefy dangerous in his act
Onefellowjudge doesn't like one

comic because of his hairstyle, an-

otherdoesntmovearound thestage
enough (ex; iPs called stand-up...),

- andanother is praised becausehe’s
brave (*Tmeandoinga sketch about
hating whiskyin front ofa Scottish

audience..."). Jaws drop, but of

coursewevaluetheinsightofaman
who believes that Lee and Herring

are cutting-edge.

Thursday
Friends come up from London. Hur-

rah! First chance to see something
other than comedyand spend time

with people totally unconnected
with the Award.

Went to see Ursula Martinez, a

theatre/cabaret artist my friends

have previously worked with. The
poster forhe- autobiographical show
at the AssemhfyRooms features her

standing naked with, her aged par-

ents who, despite no acting back-

ground whatsoever; appear with

her Very dodgymomentwhen it ap-

pears thattheymaybe disrobingon
stage; bythen we’ve come to know
and like the old buffers, and that

would be just too weird and out

there, even at Edinburgh where
anything goes.

Martinez, like somanyotherlazy
buggers, does audience partic-

ipation, which I would like to see

banned: only really talented comics

can pull it off without humiliating

people.

After seeing dozens of shows
where comics are picking on the aud-

ience,Tam gettinga bitsickofit I’ve

now discovered the ultimate deter-

rent-when they ask what I do, I tell

them “I'm a Perrier judge”. Stops

them dead in their tracks.

Another day, another party;

tonight there are two - Paramount
TV and Soho House. Decide Soho
House's is the better bet, as it’s at

the Sculpture Garden atthe College

ofArt, although manage to findmy
way only as for as the (free) beer

pyramid at the entrance. ITIhave to

check out themore solid works ofart

another day.

Friday
Another day another lunch. Busiest

day of the week for parties as the

Television Festival starts today -

three and counting it's nojoke.

Veronica lee

STATISTICS, AS Fisher Dilke was
pointing out on Living by Numbers
on Radio 4 on Thursday, are tricky

things. They may look nice and pre-

cise and reliable, but what they

mean can be very fuzzy. Fbr exam-
ple. when listening figures for the

last quarter were announced a

couple of weeks ago, Radio 4 an-

nounced that 90 per cent of listen-

ers had stayed with The Archers

when it had changed its time slot

which was good. Somebody else,

though, might point out that The
Archers audience had just dropped

by 10 per cent It's difficult isn't it?

The main topic of Living by
Numbers, a four-parter on how
mathematics affects the real world,

was “regression to the mean" -

life's tendency to gravitate towards
a happy medium.

You can see this at work in aQ
sorts of fields: extremely wet years

are generally followed fry ones that

aren’t quite so wet economic booms
tend to giro way to busts; realfy, re-

ally tall people have children who
grow up to be not quite so tall as their

parents. Most significantly, an age

of flame-haired heroes and giants

will in all probability be succeeded

fry an age ofcowardly people who are

about five foot eight inches tall and
have mousy hair.

Dilke's proposition, then, was
that the universal sense that things

used to be better is a temporary
illusion produced by a misunder-
standing of statistics and probabil-

ity: things may well have been
fantastic at one point, but what
we’re seeing now is not terminal

decline - we're just settling back
down to the average.

The Week
on Radio
REVIEWED BY
Robert Hanks

It's an interesting idea. I dorft buy
it, though, simpfy because the idea

that things used to be better is uni-

versal past times may have been
awful but they still look better than

the present; hills always look nicest

when they’re blue and remembered.
All the same, I don’t want to

denythat “regression to the mean”
is a powerful tool for understanding

our experience. What the idea does

impfy it seems to me, is that there

is no long-term escape from theav-
erage;we are trapped bymediocrity.

This is also the idea behind The
GoUffishBoujl (Radio 4, Wednesday),
a potent meditation on futility and
happiness masquerading as a
comedy. Anton and T.iam fTTamish

McCoD ami Sean Fbky) are goldfish:

Anton is a soi-disant intellectual

fluent in several languages and
sophisticated in his tastes. He has
aspirations, and life in a goldfish bowl
is torture to him. Liam, on the other

hand, takes fife as it comes, aware
of - and perfectfy happy with - his

limitations.

The dynamics of Liam and
Anton's relationship are nothing
new: the same baric contrast under-

lay Desmond Olivier Dingle's rela-

tionship with Wallace in the National

Theatre of Brent, forexample. But
the first episode came to a surpris-

ing endwith the entry of the humans

-a rowing couple, whose argument
turns out to hinge on the death of a
young chikL

Instead of a metaphor for the

meaninglessness of human exis-

tence, the goldfish bowl suddenly
became a bleak, petty contrast to

real life, with all its possibilities for

tragedy and forgiveness. The mood-
switch didn't come off because the
dead baby felt too much like emo-
tional button-pushing; but it was a
brave try nevertheless, and sug-

gested that The Goldfish Bowl has
ambitions of its own.

Edinburgh festival Day Planner
your Hour-By-Hour guide to What's best at the festival and fringe

11 AM
THEATRE
1 1JO-12. IS Play Wisfy for Me;Hie

Life of Peter Cook
Ffew people could speak with the

voice of EL Wisty as surely as

Matthew Ferret in this two-man

show about Cook’s life and work.

The work never outstays its wel-

come. Individual gags are hilarious.

Pleasance Below. 7b 31 Aug. £5-£6

12 NOON
theatre
1245-1-45 The Wrestling

Based on Simon Garfield's book,

AlexLowe'smonologue isan affec-

tionate anecdote-filled tribute to a

toppled giant ofa sport

Pleasance, Venue 33. £7

1PM
l-2pm All Strange Away

Unmissable European premiereof

‘All Strange Away5
, 1pm

for anonymous voices. Crave is a
small marvel. Fragments of

thought and feeling, word-play and
body language form a dissonant

hymn to desire. Repeated at 8pm.
Traverse. £6

4PM
THEATRE
•00-6.00 Love Upon the Throne
The National Theatre of Brent's

deliberatelygarbledaccount ofthe
relationship between Charles and
Diana isboth laugh-out-loud fenny
and oddly moving.

Assembly Roams, Venue 3 £850

a prose workbySamuel BeckettA
clhiical-yeL-fyrical monologue about

imagination and absence.

Pleasance, Venue 33. £7JO (£6.50)

3PM _

THEATRE
3.004.00 Crave

Sarah Kane's sedentary quartet

4.35-5JJ5 Tamagotchi Heaven
Adults-onfy tragi-comic tale of a
woman and her cyberpet
Pleasance. lb 31 Aug, £5.50 f£5.50)

COMEDY
-L50-5JK) Peepolykus -Horses for

Courses
Savour toe sublime silliness as
Peepolykus engage in a disaster-

strewn “Russian Gala Evening of

Siberian Entertainment".

Pleasance. Venue 33, £7 (£6)

7PM
THEATRE
TJ3O-9J0 Life is a Dream
Catalan director C&fixto Bieito has

triumphed with his staging of

Caldertin de la Barca’s 1635 Polish

fable about the nature ofreafify

RoyalLyceum ££-£23

8PM
DANCE
8.15-9.30 Cool Beat, Urban Heat
One ofthe mostexcitingAmerican

dance shows oftheyean Rapid-fire

jazz plus ibe power of hip-bqp.

Gilded Balloon. 7b 5 Sept

,

£9-50

(£8*0)

COMEDY
&30-9.30 Rich Hall

He’s back doinghis languidAmer-

ican thang, cruising from World

Cup woes to nudear warfare.

Assemhfy Rooms. 7b 30Aug, £9 (£8)

9PM

COMEDY
9.00-10.00 Jason Byrne
Frenetic and lunatic humour from
one of thisyear’s finds. The king of

off-the-cuff, he takes look-at-me

petulance to an art form. His first

solo Edinburgh show.

Pleasance. 7b 31 Aug, £7b0 (£6.50)

9.25-10.25 A1 Murray: the Pub
Landlord. Keeper of the Pint
Cosmic
Cruellydeniedthe RsrierAward an

two previous occasions, Murray
returns for a third stint behind the

bar with his acute observations on
just what it means to be male
and British. Not to be missed.
Pleasance. 2b 31 Aug, £8JS0 (£7£0)

9.35-10.35 Peter Kay
The Perrier nominee is in grand
form. “Never mind toe material
feel the exuberance.”

Pleasance. 7b 31 August, £8.50

17.50;

Life is a Dream, 7pm

9A5-1QA5 JuniorSimpson
More up-to-the minute material

from the popular stand-up who
dares to tackle issues such as

racism, in particular the fiasco

surrounding the Stephen

Lawrencemurder trial and public

enquiry.

Asasmbfy Rooms, 1 30August, 69-

no (£8-69)

11PM

THEATRE
11pm Mr Puntfla and His Man
Matti

A cheek-acbingfy fenny and sur-

prisingly subtle staging of Bertold
Brecht’s comedy from the Right
Size - currently the best theatre
double-act working in Britain. This
show is the undisputed hit of the
festival

Traverse, £12 <0131-228 1404). Runs
until 5 September before visiting

London cmd Oxford

COMEDY
n.40-l2.40am Apples and
Snakes.

The perfect way of winding down
froma day atthe Festival istofisten

to this team of crack poets from
London andNewYorkas they read
selections from their fenny and
verbally dextrous street verse.
Pleasance, Venue 33. £5 (0J32-556
6550;
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Vinnie Jones sears in Guy
Ritchie's Fast-moving
comedy in which a gaggle
of East End lads try to
gather up £500.000 after
a card game with mobster
Hatchet Harry.

“Under this scab-hard surface hides a
tender skin,’* discovered Ryan Giibey

“The conflict between the two textures,

the friction between form and concent,

is what gives the film its occasional

dynamic moments." “Ritchie’s script has
its share of smart lines, but offers little

structural support,” complained The

Times. “As the film charges ahead,
though, its callousness grows and it

becomes less a breezy romp chan a
mechanical exercise in bludgeoning
audiences and being Fashionable.”

“Expect plenty oF laughs and some edge-
oF-your-seac sweats, but not a whole lot

else,” grumbled rime Out.

Worth a look, despite the
terrible title. Guy Ritchie's

take on the American
gangster flick boasts fine

performances and Cockney
burnout though it

sadly suffers from
stylistic incoherence.d

'Lock, Stock and Two
Smoking Barrels’ is out on
general release.

Certificate 18, 107
minutes.

THE PROGRAMME THE X CREATURES

4
' Nk

tChris Plackham romps
across the globe in search
of mythical beasts, from
America’s Bigfoot and
Bodmin’s Big Cat to
Nepal's legendary yeti.

“I77ie X-Creatures didn't shirk its respon-
sibilities as natural history, but it’s pos-
sible to feel melancholy about the Fact

that the easiest way to get serious sci-

ence on air is by disguising it as a carni-

val Freakshow,” Thomas Sutcliffe noted,
while The New Statesman

:

“So trusted

THE BALLET dutch national balle'

A special programme span-
ning 30 years of the Dutch
choreographer Hans van
Marten, including Three
Pieces for Het, Metaphors
and 5 Tangos.

THE CABARET BARBARA COOK

The 70-year-old cabaret
legend returns with her
trusty musical cfirector

Wally Harper in a week-
long engagement in the
Divas season at London's
Donmar Warehouse.

THE ALBUM BOB MOULD

v«
Packham’s approach that when t
he backflipped and said that the
abominable Apeman of Suma-
tra could well be a runner,
I was happy to believe

him”.

A diverting programme that re-

veals how X-phHe’ guUfciBty

has readied new
heights.

There are no more planned
showings of this edition. In

next week’s programme.
Alien In The Abyss, on
Wednesday at 7pm on BBC
1. Plackham tackles Che 23-
metre monster of the

deep, the giant squid.

“Metaphors may be 33 years old but
came over as Fresher and more original

than anything our present choreo-
graphers ican offer;” observed a delighted

John Perriual. *An entidng exercise... This

is a choreographer devoted to classic for-

mality but who inventively and gracefully

questions it," exclaimed The Daily Tele-

graph. “The opening show doesn’t make a
convincing case for van Manen’s current

status... The dancers, however; displayed

high-bred technique and glamour; and the
evening left me wanting more,” The
Guardian opined.

Thirty years on. Hans van
Manen proves he can still

outdo his contemporaries.
The Dutch National Ballet

does justice to this

Important choreog-
rapher:

KUlCi

The Dutch National Ballet

is on at Che Edinburgh Fes-
tival Theatre tonight and
tomorrow night at 7.30pm.
For bookings and for fur-

ther information call 0131-
473 2000.

“Her radiant voice generates kilowatts of
pleasure,” enthused David Benedict.

“Harper's sublime arrangements continue
to set die standard for all other cabaret
artists.” The Daily Telegraph trifled “Her
voice and personality can cut through to
make the most intimate, irresistible con-
tact with an aiKfience~ Cook has that

quality of seeming to enjoy herself while
putting the songs across." The Times de-
clared “It is a recital where only the
words and music matter; sustaining a de-

gree of emotional intensity that you
seldom encounter in any popular art

form— As they used to say at the News
of the World, all human life is here.”

Even in old age, this grande
dame of cabaret injects pop-
ular numbers with freshness
and vitality. Her magnetic
personality and ex-
quisite voice signal

triumphant return to

,

the Donmar.
,:ib

Tonight's performance
marks the end of Cook's
run at che Donmar, but
the Diva season continues
from Tuesday with Imelda
Staunton. For bookings
and enquiries call 0171-
369 1732.

BOB M0ULH
JT"*

The erstwhile helmsman
of Husker Du and
principal precursor of

grunge returns with a
new solo album The
Last Dog and Pony
Show.

“It’s arguable whether anyone but Bob
really needs to go through this piteous
parade, which rivals Morrissey for its

level of sheer self-obsession,” bemoaned
Andy Gill, “He needs to change, and
fast”. The Guardian argued “This time
he’s made a determined effort to lighten

the misery Although Mould wrote every-

thing and plays virtually all the instru-

ments, it still sounds like a tight,

focused band." “An effective reminder of
what well be missing’’ remarked The
Daily Telegraph, “with crisp rockers such
as Oassifielcts and Moving Truckers all

featuring (Mould's) trademark guitar

howl and engaging nasal drawl."

Though considerably more
coherent chan his former
solo efforts. Mould retains

his status as arch miser-

abilist with this

motley collection.

Liking Chis album
will be hard work. d

The Last Dog And Pony
Show is now available all

record shops at £1 1.99.

His eponymous solo

album is also available at

£15.99.

Sexagenarian superstar
Robert Redford does
interesting things with
horses as he directs

himself in this adaptation
of Nicholas Evans'

best-seller:

THE GIG THE ARTIST FORMERLY KNOWN AS PRINCE

Showcasing his new
album, the diminutive

80s sex symbol hauls his
•

giant wardrobe and
three-tiered, glittering sec

to London’s Wembley
Arena.

“Every time (Redford) appears on screen,

he wears a blurred halo of golden light,

and even when he’s not there people keep
saying tilings Eke 'He’s got a gift*,” noted
Ryan GEbey observing “Indeed he has: the

gift of emptiness: he’s the Scepford Cow-
boy”. “This film is set in that hollow uni-

verse know only to middle-brow novels

and Hollywood stars too cocooned by their

own eminence to recognise the march of
time,” thundered The
Times, while The Big^
Issue deemed it

“entertainment for

the aunt in your
family”.

/'a

“(It) was billed as a stripped-down af-

fair; but this was anything but Spartan
production,” beamed James McNair “...a

performance that inspired a whole the-

saurus of superlatives. Til go with ‘unri-

valled’.” “The least funky performance I

have ever seen from him," disagreed The
Daily Telegraph. “It was never allowed to

settle

Into a
rhythm and
the end came
as a merciful

release.”

Redford may still look

acceptable in a pair of jeans,

but this egomaniacal icon

of the 80s fails to cut it

both as a young married
woman's bit of
rough and hypnotis-
er of horses.

The Horse Whisperer Is

out on general release,

certificate PG. Nicholas
Evans’s book is published

by Corgi and is available

at all bookshops at £5.99.

\
[

Despite a muddled set.

V- ' The Artist still scores
points with his fancy

footwork, flouncy

frocks and
slinky brand
of disco.

There are no more planned
live dates. The Artist's new
album New Power Soul is

available in all record
shops at £1 4.99

ON... LOCK. STOCK AND
TVJO SMOKING BARRELS

Cinema-goers at Che
premiere at the
Virgin Haymarket
tell it straight-up:

lan Cooper
27. pi into

"Wry
enjoyable
- well
worth
seeing.
The boy
Vmnie done well

PAUL FORSTER
4 1 . insurjniu Incite:

"The humour is very
black ond very funny
Lenny McLean, The
Guv'nor. was
excellent.

A pity it's

his last

movie. n
§

BRIGID
JONES
32. toshiun designer

"It’s a little

melodramatic, and
the acting was quite

shaky
until

halfway
through.

But then
it kicks

off and gets funnier

and funnier. Vinnie

Jones makes a very

honest thug.”

PAUL WEAVER
27. press officer

"Absolutely superb:

the cast

amazing,
the

sound-
track

fantastic,

the plot storming. A
shot in the arm for

British film.’

SACHA DANIELS
23. TV editor

“The violence would
be gruesome if you
saw everything, but
the camera cuts away
from the worst.

There are some
brilliant images. The
case are top totty”

irsA

Less ego and more mania, please

/
Greg Dull! - alternative pin-up Adrian CaQaghanJRetna

GREG DULL1 fancies himself a

bit He’s got a right to, in some
ways. With his smart clothes and
pugilist looks, he’s read about him-

selfas a pin-up for the alternative

scenemanylimes. His group's fu-

sion of rigorous rock chords, in-

tense soul, and screaming ofhighly
personal lyrics have achieved
acres of press and a devoted fol-

lowing that will ensure their exis-

tence foryears to come.
TWo days before theirmain stage

slot at Reading Festival, the Whigs
had promised anintimate warm-up

gig. Thenight startedwellwith them
puttingdeep soulinfluences upfront

POP
AFGHAN WHIGS

SUBTERANIA, LONDON

with an intro featuring gospel wail-

ingfromnewsingerSusan Marshall.

By dropping “If I Were Going” and
“Debonair” into the set early on. it

looked like a brisk run through of

favourites from their Gentlemen
andBlack Lovealbumswas on the
cards. Sven some jamming and a
workout that pitched "Papa was a
Rolling Stone" with “Bride in the

Wall" was interesting, and Mar-

shall's full-onsoutherngospel num-
ber intensified the atmosphere.

DuHi then started his night of

crass banter; jabbering on in a
modeaccent thatwas eithermeant
to be Scottish or Cockney. It was
brieflyback tobusinesswith "What
Jail is Labe". Here was the atmos-

phere, the intensity, the explicit

dangers of the alienation experi-

enced in sexual relationships that

drag out too long. The essence of

their songs could probably be pin-

pointed to that moment in a drug-

gy partnership when there’s been
a huge bust-up. and you find your-

selves lying in bed together with

screaming headaches, convinced

the person lying next to you is ca-

pable ofknifingyou there and then.

On record, particularlyon 1993’s

amazing Gentlemen, it can be
scary and live itcanbe no less dis-

turbing; none more so than with

“Faded". 10 minutes ofaural sexu-

al intensify that dosed the set
The sex theme continuedwhen the

band returned, as Dulli had his own
private 20-minute love-in. That stu-

pid accent returned, clumsy stage

dives occurred, and he took a

cheesy shining to someone in the

crowd called Natasha. There were
sarcastic jibes directed at Shed

Seven and the Manic Street

Preachers, and when he did strap

on a guitar to sing Prince's "I

Could NeverThke the Place OfYour
Man", he proved onlythat his voice

was shot.

Dulli’s antics recalled those by
Evan Dando, just before Readinga
few years ago. Giron the stripped-

down power of the new material

and that when theWhigsget on uith
it they are one of the most intense

live spectacles around, it’s hoped
that this is an aberration. What the

Whigs have is too precious to be
wasted on one man's ego.

Tim perky

The joint was swimming

...iJ

•V *

INTHE blazered audiences at

Chichester it’s not oftenyou see

a man wearing a sarong. But

the night I was there a young

guy was intrepidly swathed in

one,& la David Beckham, to get

into the mood for Song of

Singapore. I myself quickly

ramp to the conclusion that a

Singapore slingorthree might

have been better preparation

for this off-Broadway musical,

j- . in whose honour the Minerva
1
rTheatre has been converted

into Freddy's dingy downtown

cabaret venue - replete with

Chinese lanterns, paper drag-

ons, leopard-skin bar stools,

fabp palms, and tables where

punters can sit and drink and,

ifmale,run the pleasurable risk

ofbeing picked on to dance by

Issy van Randwyck.

Directed by RogerRedfam,

thepiece is set in 1941, with the

enemy Japanese poised to

invade. Is itgoing to be another

Privates onltorade orCabaret,

tabing the temperature of the

period through its microcosmic

showbiz milieu? Well if only.

jThe programme goes to the

trouble of printing extracts

from books about Singapore

and first impressions of the

placeby soldiers.An Australian

officer recalls arriving in 1941

and being amazed by the in-

THEATRE
SONG OF SINGAPORE
MINERVA THEATRE.

CHICHESTER

congndty between the military

preparation andthe persisting

glamorous hedonism among
the cmfians: “Eitherwe were

crazy or theywere crazy” His

would be an intriguing per-

spective from which to stage a

wartime Singapore musical.

Butthe programmematerial is

only marginallymore relevant

to the show than an essay on

the paBticaidonateofmedieval

Nottingham would be to the

panto version ofRobin Hood.

The credits attribute the

book to no fewer than five

people;you can scarcelybelieve

it took even one to construct

this scanty tissue of antique

gags (“Hey doyou know there’s

a deadmanhere?” “Yeh, it’s in

B flat”; hoary dumb-blonde-

fcms (“I shall be back to catch

your vocal stylings”; “Mm can

hear me singing, too”) and to

gibricate a plot (involving sac-

red Chinese gems that have

gone AWOL. an amnesiac sal-

oon singer;twin Hindu brothers,

abentEnglish inspectorandan

Americanjazzband) thataUbut

deifies the red-herring. This is

the kind of show that sets out

to be silly, and you'll either be
disarmed by its resolute daft-

ness or feel it is undemanding
to an extent that makes it...

er... quite demanding.

IssyvanRandwyck’sanile is

so voraciously huge, you fear

that at any moment it will turn

herface inside out She and the

winningfyr characterful band
(frontedbyElioPaceperfWTD-

inga droll sen&up ofa blindjazz

pianist) certainly get the joint

swimming, though with some
prettyundistmetiveperiodpas-

tiches.AsougsocbasTMissMy

Home In Haarlem” has a gen-

tle dottiness, as does “Harbour

erfLove”, the police inspector’s

Pbrteresque litany jf piscine

mating rituals. But, in general,

there’s more strenuousness

than finesse in a score encom-
passing everything from wild

scat to bluesy reflectiveness.

Instead of fleeing from the

Japs at theend the castreturn

togtveusafarfromdeafenin^y

demanded encore. But them,

the situation throughout isjust

an excuse for same cabaret

'Song ofSingapore’continues
until 12 September (box office

01243 781312)

PaulTaslor

Bruckner’s soaring soul

brought down to earth
YOU WOULD think the Royal
AlbertHall to beas goodaplace

as any in London to bear the

monumental symphonies of

Bruckner. After all, their

leisurely pace and generous

pauses (usuallyabbreviatedby

conductors) seem to call for a

reverberant acoustic.

On Thursday in the first of

their two Proms this season,

the Berlin Philharmonic Or-

chestra and Claudio Abbado
played the gargantuan Fifth

Symphony, second only to the

Eighth in length, possibly the

most strangely exploratory of

all Bruckner's symphonies, and

certainly the most impressive

for its synthesis ofthemes, in-

cluding those from earlier

movements, in the finale.

Theplacewas packedand at
the aidthe atafience roared. As
you would expectafter all, this

was one of the world’s super

orchestras. Tfet even the sub-

stantial Berlin strings, who
used to make such a beefy

soundforKarajan, seemed dis-

tant and dwarfed in this ambi-

ence, andwhatwas the point of

getting 10 double basses to

play toe pizzicato tread of toe

PROMS
BERLIN PHILHARMONIC
BRUCKNER AND MOZART
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

LONDON

symphony's opening-marked
pianissimo, not inaudible - as

ifitwere meantas a test fortoe

aurally challenged?

This wasn’t a performance
with much mystery of a deep-

erkind. Itwas efficientand tidy;

the superimposed metres (two

on three, or four on six) of the

Adagio demonstrative rather

than expressive, and those
drifting Syncopateddescents in

toe riolasand violins,breaking

up toe regular rhythms of the

Scherzo, somehow unfllumi-

nating. The finale was earth-

bound, and toe sound of the

brass towards the end gross.

Plenty of noise, tittle uplift. “1

WOUldn’t go through thatagain

for a thousand guilders,”

Bruckner ismeant to havesaid
when he finished toe compos-

ition. But, asa Estaienyon dotft

expect to sympathise. Still, too

much attention can be paid to

the composer's obiter dicta.

Take Mozart’s dislike of the

flute, which he expressed but
didn'taltogethermean. At least
Dot formorethan a minute, and
not long enough to stop him
writing his exquisitely fluent

graceful Concerto for Flute

and Harp, for example. This

began Thursday’s concert as a
telling contrastwith Bruckner
- the number ofstring-players

greatly reduced and the harp
amplified for us in toe hall. In

fact even timid sounds can
travel in surprising ways in

theAlbert HalLIsthere anyway
ofknowing?

The amplificationwasn’t ob-

trusive, it didn’t destroy toe

sense of identifying the player

with toe sound she made, and
Marie-Pierre Langlamet, the

harpist of the orchestra, was
predsefrarticulate, even-toned

and graceful

Emmanuel Pahud. the or-

chestra’s co-principal flautist,

blossomed too, floating mel-

odies in the first movement like

silk streamers and weaving
with his partner immaculately

in the cadenzas.

Adrian Jack

Buy 2x7Sc1 bottles Millbrook Chenin for only £6.98.

Equivalent to £3.49 per bottle. Normal single bottle price £3.99.
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THE BOOKS INTERVIEW

The bitter taste of Vichy
Why is Sebastian Faulks still haunted by France and the world wars? E Jane Dickson finds out

T
here is an incidental detail

near the end of Sebastian

Faulks’snew novel, Charlotte

Cray (Hutchinson, £15.99),

which hitsyou likeasmack in

thethroatAwoman isstaring

COVER
STORIES

T
here is an incidental detail

near the end of Sebastian

Faulks’snew novel, Charlotte

Cray (Hutchinson, £15.99),

which hitsyou likeasmack in

the throatAwoman is staring

at a small boy, her face distorted with a
glaring intensity that looks like hatred. She

is trying to imprint her son's face on her

brain as he boards the train that will take

him to Auschwitz.

“This book is supposed tomakeyou cry,”

sail's FhuDm. and it is not dearwhether this

is a caution ora command. Faulks, with his

frank, cricketer's looks and considered

manner, does not look like a man who en-

joys makingpeople cry but he makes a thor-

oughly professional job of it. His 1994

novel, Birdsong, was a point-blank ac-

count of slaughter in the trenches ofFlan-

ders. It had an almost national impact,

selling half a million copies in paperback

and drawing tears that had been savedfor

the best part of a century.

Charlotte Gray, set in South-west

France during the Vichyregime, turns once

again on the pity ofwar. This time it is not

the brutality of the battlefield but the

anglings and accommodations ofa people

pushed to the wall which leave the reader

choking. The real horror ofthe deportation

scene is that the people on the other side

of the holding camp's perimeter fence

are not goosestepping gauleiters but

French men and women out buying their

morning baguettes.

With Birdsong and The GirlattheLion

d'Or, Charlotte Gray forms a loose trilogy

of “French” novels. “It’s taken me a long

time to discoverwhy Ihave this thingabout

France.” says Faulks. “When 1 first start-

ed trying to write fiction in the mid-1970s

I found Ijust couldn’t set a book in England
withoutfeeling terribly self-consciousabout

it I didn't feel comfortable writing fiction

thathad all these socialpointers in itabout

whether you lived in Hampstead or Cam-
berwell or whether you ate quiche or

chips. All this stuffjust bored me to tears

and I suppose one of the attractions of

France was that it wasn’t England.”

Faulks’s France is not the thyme-scent-

ed terrain of Cyril Connolty or Elizabeth

David. Provincial life is carefullyand dear-

ly observed - Faulks and his family spent

ayear in the Bordeauxregionwhilehewas
writing Charlotte Gray - but an affective

distance is maintained. Somehowthe coun-

try remains an Englishman's Neverland.

“When I first visitedFranceas a student,

it inspired this strange romanticyearning

in me," he says. “I couldn’t understand it

for a long time but I know now that it was
ayearning forfoepast Atthattime France
was a terribly old-fashioned, umnodemised
countryYou could branch offanymain road
in any ofthe provinces and in five minutes
you would be back in the 1930s.

“I have this tremendous greed for foe

experience ofthe near past I never want-

ed to be a centurion on Hadrian’s Wall or
to live in 18th-century London but I would
fantastically like to be alive infoe 1930s and
40s and France offered me that imagina-

tive access to the past"
The process of history and its slow

workings down foe generations is a central

theme ofCharlotte Gray. The eponymous
heroine, a Scots SOE agent on a special

missaon in France, is foedaughterofa char-

acter in Birdsong and her psychology
depends, quite explicitly on her father's

experience in The Great War. Other
characters from Birdsong and The Girl
at The Lion D'Or pop up along foe way
with personal histories meshing into

rcalpohtik as we watch.

“I like the idea that everyone's life is a
complete story,with tiny overlappings and

longroots inhistory” explains Faulks.“My
generationis uniquelyprivileged inthatwe
haven'thad to go towar, butmyfatherand
my grandfatherwere there andbecause of

that, it’s part ofmy life. I don’t think I had
really grasped that until my first son was
bom in 1990. That, more thananything else,

has been the engine behindmy writing.

Ftiulks is conscious of. but unembar
rassed by foe weight ofhis mission: to ar-

ticulatefoe horrorwhich, forso many,was
literallyanddevastatingtyinrommimifahle

“I felt that these things needed to be ex-

plained to people of my generation,” he
says. “Thatmay seemratherodd because
there have after all been some great war
memoirs and poetry written, but they
weren’t giving foe kind of experience that

I wanted to write about I felt there was
something else to say.”

Certainly, Faulks’s appraisal ofPlain's
policies andWhitehall's bet-hedging is abit-

ter pill for patriots on both sides oftheChan-
neLAn effective Resistance, he argues, oily
kicked inwhen itwas dear foe Allieswere
going to win. “There is such a lot of cant

andhypocrisy talkedaboutwho didandwho
didn't collaborate," he says. “The whole
country was collaborationist. And it

wasn’t a shameful thing. It was the stated

policy ofthe government Ifyou havebeen
forced into a surrender of arms you have
to find a way of living. Pdtain chose to ‘co-

operate’, to use a more neutral term, arid

Sebastian Faulks, a biography
Sebastian Faulks was bora in

Berkshire in 1953 and educated at
Wellington and Emmanuel College
Cambridge. He worked as a
journalist for 14 years and became
deputy editor ofthe Independent on
Sunday at its launch in 1989. He left

journalism in 1991 to become a foil

time writer. Charlotte Gray is his

fifth work of fiction, afterA Trick of

it wasn’t such a dreadful policy. Itjust be-

came dreadful latex:"

Faulks marks out the moral slalom

from Vichy to Auschwitz with awful clari-

ty. 1 wish foe hook would make a contro-

versy in France, but it won’t” he says

resignedly. “The French response to crit-

icism is very odd. It’s not to be furious or

outraged; it’s to lode at the criticwifo puz-
zlementand a slight sense ofpity My next
novel won’t be setin France. Itwas a kind
of love affair; I suppose, but foe heat has
gone out of it now.”

There is plenty of heat, however; in the

central relationship between Charlotte

and her lover; anRAF pilotwho goes miss-
ingin France.Ourresourceful, ifsomewhat
po-facedheroine finds herselftransfigured

by sexual desire and Faulks slips into

college-chaplainmode -all open-netiedin-

the Light (1984), The Girl at foe Lion
d’Or (1989), ASbol’sAlphabet (1992)

and the phenomenally successful
Birdsong in 1994. He has also

written The Fatal Englishman: three

short lives <1996), a triple biography

ofChristopher Wood. Richard
Hillary and Jeremy ffioolfenden.

Sebastian Ftiulks lives with his wife

and three children in west London.

formality-ashe delivers his prepared talk

on “sexual love”.

“Hike writingabout sexual love because
it is one of the few transcendent experi-

ences that are available. My books are, to

some extent, aboutpushingthe limits ofex-

perience. The normalway of pushing the

frame of the everyday is through rdigion

or some mystical or spiritual experience.

I’m trying to communicate the transcen-

dent^withoutactuallybeing religions. Char-

lotte risks everything for love. Her view -

and it is aview I havesome sympathywith
- is that ifyou are offered this one possi-

bilityoftranscendence inyour life andyou
deny it, whatareyou supposed to spendthe
rest ofyour life doing? What are you sup-

posed to be interested in? Breathing?’'

It takes considerable nerve, these days,
for a man to write a sex scene from foe

heroine’s point of view. (Joyce’s Molly

Bloom (fid not have the shade of Camille,

Paglia snorting at the end of the bed).

Faulks handles it with a degree of grace.

Thevirgin Charlotteis-like all ofFhafos’s

heroines,cometo thinkofit-a quicklearn-

er; and Ehulks’s erotic imagination is sup-

ple and unabashed.
"the traditionalviewafwritingaboutsex

is that it can’t really be done because foe

vocabularydoestft realtyexistfor it; ifs ei-

thermedical orlavatorywall grafittL That
justseemed tome like a challenge. It’s like

when people say‘we can'thave censorship

or obscenity laws because it would be im-
possible to framethen’. Well,why don’twe
just get the best writers in foe country to

sit down with half a dozen legislators and
thrash it out?

“I suspect,” he says, warming to his

theme, “that ifs slightlyeasierto describe

menhaving sex, becausemen’sphysical ac-

tionsseemmore eloquentoftheirfeelings.

Wbmen's sexual response seems to be
slighttymore pre-verbal. But I daiftaccept

thatyou can’twrite about itsimplybecause

ifs an experience you’ve never had. I’ve

never bear in foe trenches and Fve never
been interned either”.

Of course, you risk falling fiat on your
face, Faulks allows, “But then” he says,

leaning back into his seat, elbows in, in»
anervous fryercoming in to land, “yourisk
that so much anyway."

HODDER & STOUGHTON
this

week celebrated a mjurt !^
Stephen King, reputedly foe

wS&s bestselling author: with a

vast party at theRoyal College of

Art Sportingly, they invited

hundreds ofpeople who had

nothing to do wifo King or his

latest book. Bag ofBones. Even

more sportingly they ensured

that neither booze nor
food ran

out, which meant that pretty

much everyone was still foere

when, as midnight approached,

King picked up a guitar and

joined Ken Polletfs band Damn
Right I Got foe Blues for ajam

session. Eng took the lead vocal

and pranced like a pro between

Pbllett on bass and agent Antony

Harwood on lead before ceding

the mike to Follett After signing

literally thousands of books,

Eng returned via Concorde

having enjoyed a wealth of

FngiiKh treats: cricket in the ram

and fish *n’ chips from foe paper

DESPITE A little light friction

earlier this year which led to this

month’s news that Jung Chang,

author ofWild Swans, is to

move to Random House,

HarperCollins has announced a

200 per cent increase in profits,

lb foe year ending June 1998,

foe book publishing operation,

based in London and New York,

turned in an operating profit of

$37m, up from $12m on sales of

$737m. UK chief executive Eddie

Bell commented enigmatically

that it had been “an interesting,

exciting and rewarding year”.

AND WHILE HarperCollins

have lost Ms Chang, they have

gained Sister Wendy. The nun
has been given access to the

Vatican art collection to write a
book on foe Nativity for the

millennium. Rupert Murdoch,
who recently received a bauble
from the Pope, must be pleased.

MEANWHILE., A forthcoming

ICA seminar on “Publishing,

Principles and Style” will ask

where -possibly, if - talent

figures in foe race for success

and profile. “Youth beauty and
white teeth” appear to be foe

Order of the day in publishing,

notes the programme, and
writers are increasingly required

to be primarily “young, stylish

and sexy". Talent: who needs it?

POLLYSAMSON is youngtish),

stylish and sexy. By all accounts,

she is also a talented write: The
former Cape publicistwhose
promotion campaign for

Heafocote Williams led to a
liaison and a son is now happily

settled down wifo guitarist Dave
Gfimom; and Ed Victor the
agent who recent polls

suggested was Britain’s second
favourite party guest, has sold a
debut collection of short stories

to Virago. Lying in Bed
apparently explores “the white
lies women ten their husbands in
bed - the sort of tilings that keep
foe world going round”.
Samson’s publisher daime she
has “a very distinctive voice”.

The Ljterator

A gentle rain of memory On an island of lost souls
Aamer Hussein admires a subtle mix of family and history in Calcutta Valentine Cunningham on a satire that takes the pith out of our past

READERS ENAMOURED of

the not-so-new wave of Indian

writing - boisterous, energetic,

exotic - should approach Amit
Chaudhuri’s third novel wifo
caution. For Chaudhuri’s is an
art that conceals art On the

surface an unassuming novel.

Freedom Song is. like his pre-

vious fictions, quietly experi-

mental. After presenting a

phenomenology of childhood

in his first book, and student

days in his second, Chaudhuri
now gives us an elegant, lyrical

meditation on the approach of

old age. Yet this is a detour in

a novel that metamorphoses
from a gentle comedy of man-
ners into something rich and

strange. It takes usfurther “to-

wards a home in foe heart"

than Chaudhuri has before.

Freedom’s Song begins as a

brisk, chatty story; pitched

j
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Freedom Song
by Amit Chaudhuri

Pkodor. £ 12.99. 196pp

somewhere between Eudora
Wsltyand HenryGreen, about
middle-class Bengalis. Place
is crucial to Chaudhuri. andthe
setting is again Calcutta, his na-

tive dty. Viewpoints are multi-

pie. His characters are modest
Khuku, once a promising
singer; husband Stub, a semi-

retired businessman in charge
of a “sick” chocolate factory;

herbrotherBhola and his wife;

Mini, Khuku s teacher friend.

At an angle to their autum-

nal existence is Bhola’s Com-

munist son Bhaskar, whose
commitment to freedom is re-

stricted to rehearsing polemi-

cal allegories for street

performance, and distributing

party propaganda. Sandhya,
his bride and the youngest

woman in this book ofwomen,
appears late, adding her inte-

rior voice to those of Khuku,
Mini and Bhaskar’s mother
Other relatives make walkon
appearances, voice Calcutta’s

paradoxical vitality thenvanish.
It is the winter of 1992-93,

when India is beset with the

fearofconflictbetweenHindus
and foe big Muslim minority.A
pall of menace hangs over foe

mellowCalcutta winter Khuku
and Miniechovulgarprejudices

aboutMuslims. Chaudhuri nei-

ther condones nor condemns
their insularity but sketches a
contrapuntal word-picture of

foe lively Muslim community,
deeply rooted in BengaL He
then unfurls his mqjor theme,
which is not religious strife.

Nothing proreeds quite as

we expect Borrowed from a
hoaryCommunistanthom, foe

novel’s title, which seems at

firsta beguilingnonseqiritim al-

ludesperhaps to sodaiism and

foe nation’s betrayed dreams.
Most novelists would manipu-
late Bhaskar’s street theatre

into a metaphorculminating in

sectarian violence; Chaudhuri.
disdainful of obvious devices,

does noteven show us foe ptyy.

FreedomSong’s final, subtty

elegiac sectionreveals his over-

riding concern: the slow un-

folding ofpersonal trajectories

around foe dull pages of na-

tional narrative. Succinct as a
miniature, this saga drawshalf
a century ofpublic and private

histories into a few months.
Khuku and her contempo-

raries, products of Nehru's

“new" India, areburdened with

awealth ofexperience. Fburof

them displaced fry partition

from East Bengal, they ere

more acquainted wifo discon-

tinuities than their fortitude

suggests. Fearful of change
and yet, in a way, its quiet fa-

cilitators, theydwell in foe twi-

light of their days. But as
Chaudhuri shows with infinite

compassion and grace, it Is the

light rain of affection and
friendship, ratherthan thedark

j

fearofsicknessanddeath, that

falls on them “like a merciful

gift of remembrance”.

JULIANBARNES’Snovels liketo

get the whole world in their

hands. Theywant tohaveevery-
thing in iO‘<s chapters: thewhole
thing ofcourse, is awhole lotof

fairing going on. Fbr Barnes’s
best tales are about exposing

history, from Genesis to Apoc-
alypse, asno more than thecon-
soling storieswe tell ourselves.

England, Englandmakes a
lovely addition to this grap-

pling irmtfh with our cravings

for make-believe. A merry
dystopia indeed, it dealswifo a
gang of entrepreneurs whose
latestmoney-spinningdodge is

to turn foe Isle ofWight into an
Essence of England theme
part Compliant historians,

docile corporate sidekicks, the
sharp-minded Englaud-Jover

Martha Cochrane: aH faD inwith

this wheeze ofcoarse and wily

Sir Jack Pitman. So do the

King, and Denise his Queen -

House of Windsor using on a
touristic retro-dream of Olde
England in one fast-forward,

easy-listening go. Boadicea,
Big Ben, Anne Hathway’s Cot-

tage, White Cliffs, Nell Gwynne,
Man United, The LastNightof
the Proms: here they all are on
a plate, convenient to Tfennyscn

England, England

by Julian Barnes
Jonathon Cape, £15.99, 266pp

Airport, a plasticated visitors’

joy hr even All, naturally for

glorious profit; England, Eng-
land, foe pure market state.

Barnes's satiric relish for Sir

Jack’s history scamrunsat glo-
rious full tiltThe ironies set in

very pleasingly indeed. And
theydonotjust involvewhatthe

Aunty May’s hrofoel for sexu-

al retards. The mess of foe

human hasamostdiscomfiting
way of unsettling heritage fic-

tions. So foe actors playing

Robin Hood and bis Merrie of paradise, some sort of gen-
Menquicktyrgeta real tastefor uine old England, where
reai poaching and real vio- tourism and new technology
lence; Dr Johnson toms gen- are banned. You write wtiha3SS£- sasasaS

iSS •
ect

'f
e

- S,
3”*8 tee essj^thfok of

membering herself as a tittle
Europeanfollowingas

girl playing with a Counties of
England jigsaw Her dadrtv

^^^^^tf^foees-

pocket then **
ing her to make up plausible ^ „ ,

firstmemories, andinvent spry sratti£i<?
l0U
?1, Barnes s

blasphemies about father^
forthe follies and

ores and paternosters (“AlSi
^^“^“S^yeverfalters.

fa. who fartefo^n,^ ^jE#***"®***
redtes.“Fte-thKisti^w5f ^^villageetistence.but
the flowers, and the story ")

autilor stfli go on
Martha seems a represen-

tative seeker for truths about 2^L®Bd8,loefc During yet
origins, herown and England’s. chSS?

s
^
rm0Q« her village

Instructively she doesn't last
sbe remin(ls herselfof

long as Sir Jack’s hench- thp H!
gwan

?’ tee flowers and
womaa Sheprefers fighting out

It s another
forfoeron^wnznaSSLAn-
gUa, as it is known, isa dustfer you

&r3 m(Hnent’

Rwtogal, demoted to the fringe ^ost see Barnes’s
of Europe. But itproves a kfod

scepticisms wavering-
Spoken Word, page 16 ...

wards the essay: think of
F1̂ berfsParrot andA Histo-
n/qffteWbrid*nzo»4Chapters.

latest venture wifi delight
fas huge Europeanfollowingas
surety as those novels did. De-
ser

y
edty so, even ifhere foe es-

sayutic enticements are firmly
subdued to the regular piea-
sures of narrative.

Not, though, that Barnes’s
scfdhtng eye forthe follies and

ofstoryeverfalters.
id tie sure, Martha settles for
a low-key village existence, but
she and her author still go on
StiUllCbhmtncKni. il. i .f-

wurnmi. oneproiera fightingout
forthe run-downmainland. An-
gia^as it is known, isa dustier
rttfTTICJSl 4 a. i.r a* uemoiea to thefrinae
of Europe. But itproves a kind
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More magic than realism
After another fantastic voyage with the spirits of Africa, Andrea Henry yearns for solid ground

READERS HAVE tended to fall deci-
sivelyinto two campsin their opinions
of Ben Okri's novels. Ifyou are capa-
ble of suspending disbelief, of enter-
ing into the spirit of his haunted
African world, then the inteDectual tus-
sle ofhis poetic prose is rewanfiag.If;
however, the exotic imagery of an-
thropomorphic forests, human freak
shows, Alice in Wbnderland-typejour-
neys and circular conversations
through which a story imperceptibly
wends its way sounds to you like a lot

ofmetaphor thenyou probably already
know to avoid Obi’s new work.

Infinite Riches is something of an
encore to the Booker Prize-winning
TheFamished,ftoadin 1991 and Songs
ofEnchantment (1993). 1 hesitate to

call it a sequel as that implies a pro-
gression, whereas in returning to the
life ofAzaro- the spirit child through
whose eyes the novels are told - we
find that his experiences, and those of
his parents in their Nigerian village,

are disarmingly familtar

As a spirit child, Azaro has the abil-

ity to remove himself from his body
and, imseen, visit remote locations. He
knows otherpeople's wakingthoughts

and enters their dreams; he sees the

dead occupying the spaces between

the firing. Eta*Azaro, everyday life con-

sists of a dangerous and erratic me-
andering between the real and the

surreal worlds. Par hisparents it is an
imstabikv often unhappy emstence.

Their more tangible concerns com-
prise keeping an eye on their wan-
dering son, struggling to feed

themselves through menial work, and
their new nation's politics.

As Infinite Riches opens,Nigeria is

on the vergeofindependence and elec-

tions loom. Azaro’s father is wrongty
arrested for the murder of the local

carpenter; Savagelybeaten in custody,

he is released several days later as a

result ofhis wife's inexhaustible cam-
paigning. He is a changed man, men-
tally scarred She is a changedwomen,
fired-up, impressive. The dynamics in

Infinite Riches

by Ben Okri

Phoenix House. £16.99. 338pp

the household are irrevocably altered
On his travels Azaro "sees" the

Governor-General destroying in-

criminating papers in anticipation of

revolt Simultaneously; an old woman
in the forest knits a huge tapestry -

life's rich tapestry, no less - recording
for posterity Africa’s unique culture.

Here is the novel's strong anti-colo-

nial message, in beautifully written di-

atribes against the white man’s
appropriation of Africa. It has been a
troubled love affair. While the colonist

has anglicised African names; made
beliefs and customs seem ridiculous;

dismissed philosophies as crude su-

perstitions and authorised the rape of

the land, still the magic of the place

and the people has overwhelmed him.
Increasingly, the extraordinary

rubs shoulders with the common-
place. After a foray into Azaro’s

otherworld, Okri smoothly returns to
the brutality of the real world. As po-

litical parties gear up for the pre-

election rally, the ravings ofMadame
Koto -bar owner; rumoured witch and
people’s politician - cast an ominous
shadow. Nigeria moves towards a
new era but has first to live through
chaos, like a bacchanalian scene from
Revelation, to emerge the other side

with some semblance of hope.

The reader; too. emerges the other
side after a gruelling intellectualjour-

ney. It is pleasantly surprising to find

that Okri’s intensity docs not predude
a sense of irony Azaro is questioned

by the local photographer about
events in the village. Azaro tells him
that among various phenomena re-

cently witnessed, the forest has been
singing and the dead carpenter has
been roaming the streets. The pho-
tographer eyes Azaro curiously. “Tell

me something 1 can believe,” he says.

Reading Infinite Riches, you may
arrive at a similar conclusion. Okri is

infinitely rich in imagination, but at
times so tangential that his meaning
can be elusive. A fantastic sense ofthe
magic of Africa and a wonder at its

strangeness onlygo someway towards
a satisfying read. For while, it is good
to travel, but it would also be nice to

arrive. Okri tends not to be much of a
guide, at least in terms of hard feels.

Africa is magical, but it is also real.

INSPIRATIONS
Novelist Andrew miller

The music
My mother's singing. It

was mostly light opera -

Gilbert and Sullivan - and
she sang while she
cooked. It's a voice I'm

happy to be haunted by!

The play

When I was 12 years old I

played Cobweb inA Mid-
summer JVjphfs Dmnn.
We did the play just before

the summer holidays. The
combination of Shake-
speare, incipient adoles-

cence and the long

holidays produced a pow-
erful. nourishing memory.

The place

Nailsea Moor and the Iron

Age Cadbury Comp west
of Bristol. My father lived

in a village hen- and I

used it as part of (he set-

ting for my first novel. In-

genious Pain. From
Cadbury Comp you can
sec the Severn and the

mysterious islands. Sleep

Holme and Flat Holm.

The film

Federico Fellini's Satyr:-

coil.The classical world he
creates is utterly convint*

ing. He mokes the [iast

both weird and familiar

The artwork
When 1 first saw Chagall's

paintings in Amsterdam I

was in and without i uni is

or much sense. Those
paintings seemed tu point

the way furuards i'nr :r.r

Anrirvu* naiv.'
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How Auntie cooks the books
HERFIVE-LETTER forename
begins with aD and ends in an A.
Alone, it identifies her tothe armies
of fanswho have nevermether but
regard her as a mentorand friend.

On screen, in print, her image trill

lift ratings and rerive circulations.

In millions of homes, she counts as

a byword forwarmth and sincerity,

withjust a hint of spicy and exotic

adventures on the side. And, best of

all, she is still verymuch alive.

Intellectuals like to pretend that

it calls for guts to aitidse the acts
or the cult ofDiana, Princess of

Wales. Maybe once; certainly not

now. Instead, they should trytaking

a potshot at Delia Smith (pictured

right). Then the cranberries would
really hit the fan.

The Queen of Tarts (and soups,

stews and salads) returns on 12

October; BBC Worldwidepublishing

has earmarked £2m to market the
first half of her new all-purpose

kitchen primer; Delia’s How to

Cook, which will partnera series on
BBC2. In the book business, very

A Week in
Books

BOYD
TONKIN

The saintly cook's new
marketing blitz may

leave a sour taste behind

few future events can everrank as
an absolute cert Only a fool

foretells the Bookerwinner; say.Yet
everyone knows, as surety as the

sun will rise tomorrow, that Delia's

fresh batch of 120 recipes will have
as much chance ofmissing the top

of the charts as Lord Archer has of

carrying off the aforesaid prize.

Should we rejoice or despair at

the idolatry this kitchen goddess

attracts? From a purely culinary

angle, the Delia boom still tastes

pretty good. Only a snob or a boor
would scorn her deeply democratic
mission to refine and excite the

British palate. And, in private, the

snootier foodies do just that, with a
patrician venom that makes Brian

Sewell sound like Des O’Connoc
They can't forgive her for bringing

treats from distant parts - or
simply flavoursome ingredients -

within the reach of hoi poUoi.

So, three cheers for all the chow.

However;when it comes to her
Impact on the ecology ofpublishing

andbook retailing, the Delia effect

looks about as benign as BSE. First,

consider the BBC’s questionable

use of itstax-funded privileges.

BBC Worldwide is a commercial
publishing enterprise that pays its

own way. Fair enough? Not exactly,

since the success of its books rests

massively on millions of pounds
worth of free prime-time promotion.

Several other houses havenew
work byleading cooks due in the

autumn, without the benefit of such
gratis TV plugs. All will be buffeted,

if not swamped, by the Deha tide.

Now spare a thought for the local

bookshops that bank on Delia for

many months ofpassing trade, and
a Christinas bonanza. Her Winter

Collection came out just as the

price-fixing Net Book Agreement
crumbled. The drive to discount

Delia played a part in its collapse.

And heavy discounting benefits the

chains and supermarkets, at the

expense of tittle fish. It hardly

matters if BBC Worldwide gives no
support to discounters by itself

Withoutthe NBA, it has no legal

power to enforce a retail price. Hie
likes ofAsda and Tesco can slash

the costs of TV tie-in titles, and so

do theirmonopolistic bit to drive

small bookshops to the walL

Wearing one of its hats, the BBC
still asks to be treated as a needy
public-service cause. Wearing the

other, it exploits this statutozy role

to steamroller its commercial
rivals. And cunning Auntie selects

her cuddliest chums as stooges.

Delia. Michael Palin. David
Attenborough; we love these media
monarchs far more than any
hereditary crew. So. if theytruly

want a taboo-busting fight perhaps
those anti-Diana dissidents should

be training their guns on

ERRATA er FELIX
BENNETT

More prom the biggest grass since

WfcmMej Stadium ... M ich Owe')

kictod'sk bmp j which soared sublime lv

into the back op the en- suite

bathroom, and stormed out"
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Sometimes
IT’S EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DON’T LIKE.

When you have a problem, it's the

most natural thing m the world to want

to oik it through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates

another problem; who's the best person

to confide in?

An obvious choice would be a dose

inend. But let's face it. we don't always

choose Our friends for their anuaing

powers o( tact, diplomacy and

discretion. Tell one person, and you may

end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able

to talk to someone in your famfly. Then

again, you may be one of the large

number of people who find calking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly

embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend! Ifyou can,

great. But sometimes we don't want to

expose our weaknesses to those who

fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship is

the very problem you want to discuss.

That’s where The Samariums can be

useful. Wore more discreet than your

best mate, well listen as carefully as

your girlfriend or boyfriend, and were as

sympathetic as your family. We're also

non-judgemental, unshockablc. and

extremely experienced

CHr national numbers 0345 90 9090.

and you ran e-mail us on

jo@samaritans.org or visit our

homepage at www.saniantans.org.

We're available 24 hours a day, every

day of the year.

And you don't have to be climbing

up the walls before you rail us - any

kind of problem, big or small, is a good

enough reason to pick up the phone.

Call now. You'll find were

remarkably easy to talk to.

The Samaritans
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paperbacks
by Emma Hagestadt and Christopher hirst

SPOKEN WORD
by CHRISTINA
HARDYMENT

RESTORAT ION'

LONDON

Restoration

London
bv Lirii Picard.

Phoenix. £9.99.

330pp

The Switch

by Olivia

Goldsmith.

HarperCollins.

£9.99. 265pp
i-t

.
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The Journalist

and the
Murderer

by Janet

Maicoim.
Papermac. £12.

145pp

Venice must be the nearest we can

come to experiencing Pepys’s

metropolis today. Eitheryou negotiated

“narrow and incommodious"
alleyways. choked with traffic and
made treacherously slippery with

horse droppings, oryou risked a river

voyage, which for 17th-century ladies

involved “trying to keep your long skirt

out of the filthy bilge, while wearing a
rigid corset down to jour navel". From
a former civil servant, this absorbing,

minutiae-packed exposition comes
close to time travel And while we
might envy Pepys’s relaxed office

routine, which included a reviving

“mid-morning draft", the grisly

medical treatments on offer make you
thank God for living in the 20th century.

It's only when her husband comes

j

home sporting freshly pedicured feet

I and shell -ptak toe-nails that piano

j

teacher Sylvie Shiffer suddenly realises

that he's having an affair. But when she

confronts his mistress (a reflexologist

I

by the name of Maria) she is shocked
I

to discovera woman so identical in

appearance to herselfthat they might

have been twins. In a scenario that

could have sprung straight from a Fby

Weldon novel Sylvie (.who Icngs for

romance} and Maria twho just wants a

husband) switch places, and pyjamas,

mid put Bob through his paces.

Another burst of brightly-lit humour
from Hollywood revenge-mistress

Olivia Goldsmith (author of The First

Wives Club and Bestseller).

Acclaimed for herpsychoanalytic
writings, Janet Malcolm, the veteran
New Yorkerreporter probes her
own “morally indefensible" trade in

this account of the relationship

between starjournalist Joe McGinniss
and his biographical subject Jeffrey

MacDonald, convicted of triple murder
in 1970. Though McGinniss appeared
supportive during the extended
interviews, MacDonaldwas shocked to
discover that, instead ofthe esq>ected

exoneration. McGinniss’s book only

I

confirmed the guilty verdict While

|

marred by Joe McGinniss’s refusal to

discuss the case and her own fondness

!

for Freudian analysis, Malcolm's
brooding report is obligatory reading
for anyone concerned withjournalism.

i
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Jane Austen:
a life

by Claire Tomalin.

Penguin. £7.99.

358pp

jAtfE
AUSTEN The Detainees

by Sean Hughes.
Touchstone.

£6.99. 322pp

ws e an

Lord Hailsham
by Geoffrey

Lewis,

Pim/teo. £15.
A08pp

Jane Austen's novels are always to the

point a virtue shared by her clear-

sighted biographer, Claire Tomalin. Not
that Austen's story is awash with

extraneous detail. The author didn't

record any autobiographical details,

and only 160 of her letters remain
(most were destroyed alter her death
fay over-zealous relatives). But despite

this, Tomalin fleshes out a for more
appealing picture of Austen than the

usual scribbler-by-the-window version

allows: from healthy infant (she

suckled for three months), to good-

hearted sister, to determined young
woman - the kind brave enough to turn

down a proposal of marriage and a
guaranteed “life of event”.

Almost as gabby as Irvine Welsh - and
with a similar vomit per page ratio -

Irish comedian Sean Hughes writes

with boys in mind. When young and
thrusting Dublin antiques dealer

John Palmer isn't drunk or high or

throwing-up, he's fentasising about

Vanessa Feitz's rear end and, with

less satisfactory results, the Spice

Girls. But when something happens
that really depresses turn - like the

time he accidentally squashes the dog
or catches his wife in the arms of

anotherman - John’s considerable
imaginative powers spQl over into

criminal intent An expert in the ways
of self-disgust, Hughes vividly records
life in an Irish town.

BEST-SELLERS
Deutsch is claiming Glenn Hoddle’s

kiefc-and-teti memoir as the “No 1

Bestseller”. Tkne enough, as for as

hardbacks go. Our chart however, also

includes titles which first appeared as
paperback originals. On this reckoning,

the tmcrushable John Gray still has his

serene nose in front ofEngland's coach.

David Ewing Duncan's history of The

Calendar has made a timely entry not

so very for behind Hoddie. and ahead of
Lenny McLean’s hare-knuckle boxing

blog.As for those pesky ‘‘Tittle books",

you’re probably as sick ofseeing them
in the charts as we are. Such, alas, are

the rewards of tnithftalness. Some other

bestseller Usts set a minimum price and
so massage the results in a vaguely

upmarket direction. This one doesn't

Meanwhile, fiction remains firmly

under the trotter ofIrvine Welsh’s FQffu

despite the attempt by Southampton
police to rip down its porcine poster:

Compiled by Boakuxitdifrom sales aver

seven days ending 23August
€> Copyright Bookwatcfa Ltd. 1998

ORIGINAL FICTION
title AUTHOR/PUBLISHER WEEKLY SALES

1 (1) Filth Irvine Welsh (Cape) 16,198
2 (3) Jemima J Jane Green (Penguin) 9,580
3 (2) Love Song Charlotte Bingham (Bantam) 7,157
A j-) Bag of Bones Stephen King (Hodder) 5,147
5 (4) The Klone and 1 Danielle Steel (Bantam) 3.684
6 (5) The Cloches They Stood Up In Alan Bennett (Profile) 3,1 14
7 (6) Hitched Zoe Barnes (Piatkus) 3,051
8 (-) The Trials of Tiffany Thott Isabel Wolff (HarperCollins) 2.785
9 (7) Perfect Strangers Robin Sisman (Penguin) 2,535
tO (8) Rachel’s Holiday Marian Keyes (Penguin) 2,466

ORIGINAL NON-FICTION
TITLE AUTHOR/PUBLISHER WEEKLY SALES PRICE

[
1 ( 1 ) Men are From Mars, 1

Women are from Venus John Gray (Thorsons) 5.926 £9.99
2 (-) My 1998 World Cup Story Glen Hoddie with David Davies (Deutsch) 5.782 17.99
3(2) The Little Book of Calm Paul Wilson (Penguin) 5,632 1.99
4 (-) The Calendar David Ewing Duncan (Fourth Estate) 4.154 12.99
5(3) The Guv’nor Lenny McLean (Blake) 3.552 16.99
6(10) In the Footsteps of

Alexander the Great Michael Wood(BBC) 2.890 17.99
7(8) The Little Book of Stress Rohan Candappa (Eburyj 2.451 1.99
8(5) Under the Tuscan Sun Frances Mayes (Bantam) 2.269 5.99
9(7) The Little Book of Chaos Craig Brown (Warner) 1.844 1.99

10(4) The Little Book of Dreams Joan Hanger (Penguin) 1,823 1.99

Vita Brevis, A Kv
Letter to St
Augustine

by Josceln

Gaarder,

Phoenix. £5.99

164pp

The House of
Lords: an anec-

dotal history

byJohn Welts.

Sceptre, £7.99:
298pp

ENGLAN C?

juiian B'irne.s

.IIOUSl
of

England. England

by Julian Barnes

Random House. c.3hrs. £B.9y

The latest head to roll under the axe of

Norwegian debunker Jostein Gaarder
(bestselling author ofSophie’s World
and The Solitaire Mystery) is that of St

Augustine ofHippo -a thinkerwho
blew it according to this writer; when
he renounced his girfriend, Fiona

Aemilia, for thejoys ofchastity fond

foil-time cohabitation with his mother).

Gaarderis passionate letter to the

author ofthe Confessions (as penned
by the jilted and thoroughly sensible-

sounding Fiona), urges Augustine to

reconsider a faith that “lays waste to a
woman’s life, to save a man’s soul", and
to remember their afternoons spent
under the fig tree and romantic strolls

along the banks the Arno. The history

of the early church made easy.

Though there are bo shortage ofgags -

such^s the backwoods peer gasping at

the Bench of Bishops “Good God!

WomenT - Wells's final book is also an

impressively intelligent account of the

Upper Chamber's first TniifanniimL He
notes that a medieval belief in divine

hierarchy underpins the House of

Lords. This high-flown twaddle is

flransfaigfr contrasted with sharp-eyed

observation ofthe Gcnnenghast-Iike

reality where chinless hereditaries

spout Wbdehousian banalities,

while flunkies dive in dank
basemoits decorated with Sun
pin-ups. But how Wells's ghost must
regret missing the notorious flock

wabpapernow adorningthe walls of

the current Lord Chancellor.

It was uncanny to listen to Julian

Barnes reading England,
England,

of Wight, as its plot involves a

media mogul's repositioning of

every English heritage site of

note, from Big Ben to Anne

Hathaway’s Cottage, in order to

create an essence of England on

the island. The idea seemed all

too posable, as the charabancs

hurtled past to Shamalot and the

Blackgang Chine Experience.

But Barnes’s novel is no mere

conceit: it is a warning about the

loss of identity consequent on an

ignorance of one’s country’s

history which made me want to

read the full-length book,

published next week.

m
TOWNSEND

Ghost Children

by Sue 4, qjff
Townsend. ~ uo v r

Arrow. £5.99. _ .V

’

267pP i r;;LDtvii\

Revolutionary
Empire

by Angus Calder,

Pimlico. £15.
548 pp

Shore Stories from Ancient Egypt

Ivory Shell. 2hrs. £6.99

Not a very sympathetic figure for our
Krugs, Hailsham’s background (Eton

and Christ Church) laid the

foundations for his rock-solid Toryism,

viewed by one observer as “total belief

without fanaticism”. To his credit
Hflilsham immediately sundered with

Enoch Powell following the “River of

Blood” speech. In this era ofspin

doctors, Hailsham’s boisterousness,

which ensured that he never had a
sniffof the leadership, is refreshing.

Objective and well-judged, Lewis's

portrait reveals a powerful intelligence

behind the bluster. A pity, however; that

he omits Lord ITs famous critique of

the lords spiritual muttered from the

Woolsack: “Bloody fools!"

Coming across a discarded hospital

bin liner containing the bodies of

several aborted foetuses, dog-walker

ChristopherMoore helps himselfto a
little girl and fokes herhome to a
warm cot by the fireside. Prompted
by his unexpected discovery, he
decides to go in search for his long-lost

girlfriend, whose secret abortion 17 -

years before, sent both spiralling

into a state ofsemi-permanent decline.

As absorbing as a Ruth Rendell

mystery, and sharing that author's

fascination for the disturbingly

mundane detail Sue Townsend’s

compelling tale of suburban misfits

gets to grips with love, loss and
tiny booties.

Calderas dazzling account of the early

years ofthe British Empire (a term
first used by the polymath John Dee)
has been sharpened in this abbreviated,

but still monumental, edition. Cleaning

awaya thick foyer ofpatriotic varnish,

Calder reveals that Drake’s

destruction of the Armadawas a
"myth ” (two-thirds ofthe Spanish fleet

survived) and. in a fit of cruelty, Wolfe

paid five guineas per Indian scalp prior

to assailing Quebec. Sfmflarfy; the

Black Hole of Calcutta resulted from
British drunkeness and may have cost

only 18 lives compared to the 143

claimed. But the blackest pages in the

book are devoted to the West Indies

and Ireland.A sobering reassessment

Most spoken-word literature is

read aloud. But Ivory Shell’s

substantial new series of folk

tales,
myths and fairy stories

charms the listener in the same
way as professional story-tellers do,

by using music to accentuate tile

drama. In Short Stories Prom
Ancient Egypt, Helen Suzman
fills the tales ofSett and Osiris,

Isis and Imhotep with high

suspense and drama, and in

Aboriginal Tales Cthrs, £6.99), Stan

Pretty presents the Aboriginal

world view ofDream Times and
Rainbow Snakes with wit and
economy. Packaged in attractive

gift cases, the series looks set

fair to replace the Andrew Lang
F&iry Books as a nursery

staple.

Unsentimental journey
Michele Roberts enjoys sharp new angles on the Diana cult
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Buy 2x75cl bottles
Millbrook Chenin
for only £ 6 .98 .
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The weatheron Dartmoor and The Wilhays, above, is unpredictable- so staying in a camping barn makes sense, asyou have somewherewarm and dry to return to after a day out a in*

In a stone tent on Dartmoor
Camping need not be a damp experience. Andrew Hasson left his canvas at home and headed for a barn in Devon

a I joun T"*
hank God we're not

camping in a tent,"

said my good friend

Keith. Outside, the

wettest weekend ofthe

summerwas doing its

best to dampen our spirits. Keith and
I had come away with two of my
sons, aged nine and 11, and we
were very glad to be indoors.

We were camping, but not con-

ventionallyAnewconcepttome,we
had come to stay in a stone tent,

- otherwise known as a camping barn,

on the south side of Dartmoor
Most of the national park was

shrouded in drizzle during our stay
. but we set off to see some of it on

bicycles, and headed for the village

of Milton Combe in a nearby valley.

’•
It had become our target afterstudy-

ing the map -in search of the little

letters PH, denoting apublichouse.

We cycled through a wood.

emerging on to a single-track road
bordered by lush, plentiful hedge-

rows made luminous by the inces-

sant rain. The valley feltnarrow and
claustrophobic as we approached

this apparent backwater Holy Grafl-

like, the pub (appropriately named
Who’d Have Thought It) emerged
from the mistat the end ofthe street,

with the tables and chairs outside

dripping continuously. *Tve only

had the sun brollies out for two days

the whole of this summer;” the land-

lord told ns.

With weather like this, inside is

definitely the place to be.A friendly

pub, a glass of Wfest Country rider

and a hotbroth withwarm bread set

us upforthe wetjourney home. The
childrenbuiltuptheirinsulationwith
turkey dinosaurs and chips; after all,

we weren't that for away from the

modern world.

Backat the barn, theme serious

drawback to this otherwise excellent

adventurewasbeginningtodawnon
us: we weren't cold, but our clothes

were wet and there was no heating

at all It was our second day and al-

readywe were down to our items

ofdry clothing. Everybeam upstairs

was groaning under the weight of

clothing hanging up to dry. Or not,

as it turned out
Since 1990, theYHA has worked

in conjunctionwith the Countryside

Commission to enable individual

formers to provide a basic standard

ofaccommodationwith these camp-
ing barns. Most of them are in the

north of the country; there are

nearly 40 in north 'Yorkshire, the

Peak District, the Lake District and
the north Pennine®. There are 11 to

choose from in the West Country all

around Exmoor and Dartmoor
LopwellBarn, sited on the banks

of the river Tavy just north of

Plymouth, has been converted to ac-

commodate 16 people; other barns
have a capacity of between six and
24. In some ofthemyou sleep on the
floor; in others, bunks are provided.

At Lopwell Bam, we slept on the

floor and, frankly I was worried I

wouldn't be able to sleep a wink, bat
I awoke not wanting to leave my
sleeping bag. One ofmy sons got up
and declared it to have been the best

night’s sleep he’d ever had.

The living and sleeping areas of

the barns are generally communal,
so yuumay find yourselfsharingwith

othervisitors, although it is possible

to book any of the barns so thatyou
and your party have sole use Fam-
ilies with children under the age of

five are required to book under the

sole-use arrangement TadcEngton
Barn, in the Peak District also has
wheelchair access.

Each barn, owned and operated

by farmers, is different in style and
facilities. You can choose between a
fonnerfarmhouse, a set ofconverted

stables, a watermill, an old bakery,

a rider barn, a field barn, a former
wheelhouse, a corn store and a
granary. It is not necessary to be a
YHA member in order to book a
camping bam.
As for facilities, Lopwell Bam was

fairly basic. The furniture in the

living-area was simply tables and
benches, ofthe pub-garden variety.

Running hot and cold water, a
camping-fridge and microwave oven
were provided. There were no other
cooking facilities, although some
bams provide Calor Gas cooking
rings or an electric cooker. There
woe plenty of{dates and outlay but
no bowls. This was great because it

enabled the children to eat their

morning cereal from a saucepan,
and what could be better than that?

Well, nutybe the fact that the bam
atHigher Cadham, near Dartmoor,
is situated next door to the fanner's
small licensed restaurant, which
just happens to sell breakfast and hot
carry-out meals. At other bams,
farm produce may be on sale.

There was a showerroom, but the

loos weren't in the main building;

they were in an adjacent budding
and were for use by the public, too.

There was an electricity meter,
which the booking form told us
would take 50p pieces. We arrived
with pockets bursting, only to find it

had been converted to take pound
coins. Although there was no heat-

ing at Lopwell, somebams do have
electric heaters or wood burners,

always handy m the middle of a
British summer

To visit a camping barn you need
to take everything you would nor-

mally take on a camping (rip, except

the tent. Sleeping bags, a foam mat
and a torch are essential and. as we
discovered, so are rainwear and a
good supply ofdiy clothes to change
into, should the weather turn wet.

By day three, we felt we’d had
enough. We had nothing dry left to

wear and the rain wasn't ever going
to stop. We rolled up our sleeping

bags, packed the car with piles of

soggy clothing, drove home and
played video games. Next time, and
there will be one, we'll go better

prepared, and try a different, less

basic, bam

More injbrmatKm about camping
bamsfrom the YHA lEngland and
KhfcsJ, 8St Stephen's HUL StAlbans,

Herts AL1 2DY (01727 SJSWD.
Prices start at £3.30 perperson per
night. Sole use ofa bam costs be-

tween £19jfl and £90 iLoptrefiBam
cast £56J per night.

VTHE INDEPENDENT
Diana Ttalips

from £5.95 for 25 bulbs inc pSp

HOWTOORDERHD ta tbe cocvpon and
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PAUL SIMON boarded one in

Pittsburgh to search for

America; Wrigley chewing-

gum depicted a freshly

minted romance aboard
another, and Dustin Hoffman
dragged Katharine Ross
from the altar on to one in

The Graduate. The
Greyhound bus is part of the

American dream. And from
next month, it is to be
available from the UK's

biggest holiday company.
The latest acquisition in

the travel industry means
that Thomson, the people

who brought yon cheap
holidays in the Med, can now
sell you a bus ticket across

America, or indeed book you
a hostel in Sydney: In tbe

pastyeai; Thomson has
bought up Greyhound
International and (he long-

haul specialist AustraveL
For all itsmany faults, one

excellentattribute ofthe
British travel industry is its

sheer diversify. Ifyou want to

buy a cai; yourchoice is

limited toa handful of

manufacturers. Needa
holiday? The UK’s travel

.agents and tour operators
can offeryou anything from a
weekend at ButUns to a year
on a truck going from Alaska
to Tierra del Fliego.

These two experiences are
the extremes ofa continuum
that embraces rily breaks

and skiing holidays as well as
the Mediterranean package
that 10 million of us take each
simmer. Thousands of

companies sell the dreams
thatwe avidly consume. But,
like endangered species, the

range ofholiday firms is

reducing with every week.
Crystal Holidays has buflt

up its winter sports business

to become the market leader
in ski holidays, eclipsing

Thomson. Last week,
Britain’s biggest tour

operator bought Crystal

Travellers booked with either

company (his winter should

notice no difference, as the
coming season’s plans will go
ahead unchanged But what
will happen next year?

Thomson says the

acquisition wffl enable it to

provide even better value,

thanks to cost savings that

increasing scale generates

on everythingfrom computer
systems to coach transfers.

And after spending four

years examining competition

in Britain's travel industry;

Whitehall has concluded that,

by and large, it works well
The Department ofTrade

and Industry is masting ona
few changes, like outlawing

the practice of finking

discounts to the sale of

overpriced insurance from
November: But there have
been no objectionstothe

Simon Calder
One excellent

attribute ofthe British

travel industry is its

sheer diversity

flurry oftakeovers that have
seen Airtours swallow Direct

Hobdays, Sunworid acquire
Flying Colours (purveyors erf

Club 18-30 frolics) and First

Choice ingest Unqet and
Hayes & Jarvis. Kuoni and
Panorama are hot tips as the
next targets for takeovers.

Yfet Britain’s travel

industrygot where it is today
- selling holidays for cheaper
than those sold in Continental

Europe-through blistering

competition. Theriskwith all

these mergers is that less

competition can mean higher

prices and poorer service-

Thati after all was the result

when Continental TVaDways
ceased to be a serious rival to

Greyhound

WHEN YOU want to order big.

expensive planes, the choice

is limited to two companies:
Airbus and Boeing. Could
British Airways' decision on
Tuesday to older Airbus
aircraft for the first time

have anything to do with the

punctuality problems of its

existing Boeing fleet?

The new edition of BA’s

Executive Club News
unwittingly illustrates the

scale of the challenge with a
photograph of the domestic

departures board at

Heathrow, which shows two of

the five flights, to Belfast and
Manchester; as “delayed".

Meanwhile easyJet’s

brand new Boeing, the first of

a dozen ordered by the no-
firffls airline for £25m each,

did not enjoy a happy d6buL
The shiny new 737 first

took to the skies with fore-

paying passengers on
Monday, hut limped back to
Luton airport from Nice

with its tail figuratively

between its legs in the early
hours of Tuesday morning.
A combination of crew

logistics and technical

problems was blamed for

the delay.

“FOR A modem, economical

car it's not an unreasonable
claim", says Michael

Johnson of the AA. He refers

to the assertion in the new
Autumn Gold brochure from

the Scottish Tourist Board
that “It is possible to drive

from London to Scotland on
on|y a tank of petrol".

Two questions: do you
know of a car that, however
economically driven, would
be unable to manage the 320

miles between the English

capital and the Scottish

border at Gretna? And, ifyou
do, how would you rate the

chances of the STB paying

foryou to be towed from the

hard shoulder of the MS?
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Funny thing, this rock business
Inside the Rock of Gibraltar are miles of caves and tunnels that could become the territory's main attraction. ByFrankP^lE^-

T
he insurance sales-

man who insists that

the policy he thinks

you should buy is as

"solid as the Rock of

Gibraltar'’ is not to be

believed. The flock is safe enough,

having survived the shot, shell and

Machiavellian scheming ofthe Span-

ish, the Germans, the French and

even the Italians to lowerthe British

Hag first raised there in 1704: but

solid it is not
Buried deep behind that impos-

ing facade, regarded by the an-

cients as one of the Pillars of

Hercules guarding the placid

Mediterranean from the stormy At-

lantic land utilised by the British

for just that purpose), is a bewil-

dering and often beautiful network

of natural caves and passages.

These are criss-crossed bya man-
madewarren - no less impressive in

its way - of tunnels, roads, ventila-

tion shafts, gun emplacements and
escape routes spanning two cen-

turies years of imperial history.

The methods used to penetrate

the Rock were mostly rudimentary
- a combination ofpainstakinghand-

drilling and high explosives. But
even though several generations of

sappers have left behind 34 miles of

tunnelling, much of it now unused,

tiie “garrison in the dark” was
constructed with such care that

there is little likelihood of a landslip

like the tunnel collapse that nearly

engulfed Heathrow four years ago.

Although oneofthetunnels isnow
a two-lane public road, providing a
short cut from one residential part

of the Rock to another; most of

Gibraltar's 35,000 inhabitants areun-

aware of the sheer scale of the

labyrinth beneath their feet

it is a Herculean project that

began during the four-year siege by
the Spanish in the 1780s. Ever
since those precarious times, the

tunnels have been owned by the mil-

itary; civilian access has been
severely restricted.

But as the likelihood of air raid

or nuclear alert recedes, va-foi

plans are afoot to open up the

hidden secrets of the Rock to

tourists and cavers.

The potential is enormous.

The existence ofa colony ofBarbary apes on Gibraltar is cited as evidence ofan undiscovered tunnel linking the Rock to north Africa World Pictures

‘There are two tilings about Gibral-

tarwhich are unique,” says Rock his-

torian Richard Desouza:The apes

and the tunnel system. Leaving the
tunnels hiddenaway is like goingto
a town and being shown one small

shop, uni ignoring an entire shop-

ping mall down the road.”

indeed, far-offshopping centres

spring to mind as the military sign-

posts lead you from Queensway to

Maida Vale via Clapham Junction,

where a number of different

systems converge.

During the wan four power
stations provided electricity and
keptthe stultifying humidityat bay,

reservoirs supplied each man with

two gallons offlesh waterand25 gal-

lons of salt water a day. Itwas here

that General Eisenhower plotted the

Allied invasion ofNorth Africa.

Elsewhere, a hidden tunnel leads
down asteep flight ofsteps from the
difEs to a secluded cove from which
the governor of Gibraltar would
have escaped had the Rock fallen.

Itneverdid, ofcourse. Tbday,with

Gibraltar'sstrategicimportance di-

minished,vastlengths ofthe tunnels

are now disused and decaying: an
important slice of history is in dan-

ger ofbeing lostfor ever

The potential for converting the

tunnels into a money-spinning
tourist attraction is enormous.
There’s a comparable system on
Jersey where a solitary war-time

tunnel,just one mile long, is visited

byasmanyas L4 milHpn ifee-paying

tourists a yean
Gibraltarlookson enviously.Keen

to encourage tourism, but being

short of development funds, it has

to be contentwith its Barbaryapes
and down-market reputation as a
haven for duty-free lagerin Britisb-

styie pubs.

As yet, onfya fraction ofitsunder-

ground treasures are open to the

publicgaza The best-knownofthese
is St Michael’s Cave, a massive fis-

sure about 1,000 feet above sea
level that gives on to a natural

amphitheatre, is used todayforcon-

certs and light shows, il was once a

fully equipped military hospita

.

complete with operating theatres,

laundry and air-wndihonuv
“ Ttetypical visitor strolls

trough in 20 minutes,
browses in the

souvenirshop andreturns
to the sun

Sfoeand bustle of the

A few stay on to don safety hei

mets, and join one of the unofficial

tours deep into the spectacular

Lower Cave, which was discot ered

during the war-time excavations

Tito Vallejo, a senior guide u no

has explored every
accessible inch

ofthe tunnels and the 143 caves, de-

lights in showing off their extraor-

dinary features to anyone with a

decent pair of trainers and a lack

of claustrophobia.

Hidden lights illuminate a scene

resembling one ofthose fantastical

rode album covers of the Seventies

- cathedral-like chambers, fresh-

water pools and lakes, spectacular

formations of inorganic coral and

limestone, giant stalagmites,

translucent curtains of rock and . .

.

utter silence.

Legend has it that an as-yet-

undiscovered passage leads out of

the cave and under the sea bed all

theway to Africa. Afterall, where did

those apes come from?

Tito is highly sceptical but,

mindful of the Rock's declining

fortunes, he would be delighted if

a few thousand more visitors

arrived every year to try to prove

him wrong.

The territory's own airline. GB
Airways, flies at least daily from
Gatwick and weekly from. Man-
chester, onbehatfqfBritishAirways

(0345 222111).

The lowest fare Jar travel in

September and October is a World

Offer of £192 return. Monarch
Crown Service (01582 398333) flies

onMondays. Wednesdays and Fri-

days from Luton to Gibraltar.

Cave tours: Tito Vallejo (00 350

54244) takes parties down St

Michad’sLowerCavejar£5 ahead.
Tburs shouidbebookedin advance,

and last about fftree hours. Caving
andexpertscuba-dmingparties by
arrangement
Gibraltarinftirmatum: 01 71-8360777

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: OVERSEAS FAX: 0171 293 2505
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Amazing Value City Breaks!

PARIS or
BRUGES
3 days
from

DEPARTING
SEPTEMBER 1 998 to MAY 1 999

D ivihit ihc delight* of

L'uropc tin tine tif our
Ijritjv.t, nit hrv.iUs

"jkr m i lie Elffd Ttm-rr, Are
Jr Irifiuphr .in* I Champs
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.::n« •pl-ere in I he Inch Latin
t^iuner i’f ilie rnv
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North1
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mji- Holiday
Inn. I tent

All holidays
include

1 local

departuresfmm
over.Ml pick-up

f*mils.

1 Return deluxe
nxicbn.

1 Return Cbamu-I
crossings.

• Omtfortable nt
uah’ hotel

accommodation
ti lth continental

breakfast

1 Included sightseeing

and itililt

ALSO AVAILABLE
Amsterdam & Dutch
Delights - Weekend Break

The D-Day Beaches
of Namiandv

Monet's Garden

& the Chateaux of Paris

CALL NOW! 01709839839

4dan
£1
4 dun from

£149

m
IabtaI

WE ARE OPEN:
iMnuMrsuom-rjopni
wnjBD«r.9uoam u»pm <

suwwr looomt-ioepn !

OR CUP THECOUPONAND RETURN TO
LElER HCUDAiyCANKLOW MEADOWS, ROTHERHAM S60 2XR.

PLEASE RUSH ME DETAILS OF USER'S OTYBREAKS g
evvs - £

WPfiSsS S'

POSTCODE

'^iy>u:ntia.a«tmnd»Uilgaurili«hMW|rtv

'summer bargaws\
La=minhrtsfi9Ma5>Jii«C

Hryi HV&s*O0l hob C1B7-290

"ErewUm hate n Cstartss/

SpaftUawfAiganfe/CiipTu*

'UmcuPWoteralorewdBSf
totratoOiJluEanle'PortB

*i0ffc cheap EutiWW

•puc FamfieaWs group 3*

JORDON. EGYPT ISRAEL. STOA.
Ta.lannado itineraries. Call Ontt-

naiion Red Sea on OfSi *4)9900
ABTA YM22ATOLKS1.

FVance

LOIRE CHINON Wythe rtamMo
country cottas'*. 01440 702627.

NORMANDY /Bftt&fty NK&lft
In/opla slpa 2/14. Clow to

boochos him Mfh pooh
lefcOI81550958ft

VtLLAOE HSE w Corot. 5- ot

France, vtow tocwl sipo 6. Aft

uflWWJW 01689 830847/0831

15*465-

CYCLING FQR SOFTIES mum
emublto momm. quality hotels

and a unique view of rural frame
from a bicycle. Agent ATOL 506.

Tot; 0181248 5134.

Overseas Travel

isiemembership'
the new international student

identity card

© ~© _© ©
^ ©©

^
.w.t .11 y.-j' -.tud.'i-t

: tr.iv.-i noo or ttud-.'^tt' cr. -i

01457 330930

Overseas Travel

PRESTIGEHOLIDAYS
Extra availability

October halfterm to

Madeira.
7 oi^bt holidays departing Gaiwick,

24 October to Madeira.

Special offers at some hotels and

superb sendee throughout

Day Bights, private taxi transfers,

travel guide and more.

For full details contact your

local ABTA travel agent or

Prestige Holidays on

01425 480400
ig try b m

euFKiHjnes

urns

...and over
400 destinations

throughout
europe and /refund

including...

Prague £S5
Avignon £93
Copenhagen £96

Bordeaux £99

•MOM I IIMICt caw, MINOfl

Special Interest Holidays

JOjURNEY
>LATIM
AMERICA
Escorted Groups
& Bespoke Tours

0181 747 8315
Hights-only

0181 747 3108
|LA Manchester

0161 8321441

HRVESond

COSTA RICA 1
C*ribt»«, Hl8h%bmw

7 ra^nti tran £999
mar debwturb call
0181 2227844

ATOL US ABTA VI444

SKYflOS Tha Hofisdc Experiance.

bi Greece & 0k Carebean. Oi 71

?84 3065 or Nwvukynaxom.'

France

: CHANNEL :

: crossings:
• DOVIR - CALAIS *

STSwrS
o iBwnBnmr o
§CAB 6 RSSffiEBiSAW]l?fig
O FLBOBLE TC4ETS o
2 FREEPHONE °

§0321 372623o

NOflHANDY G1TES DE FRANCE
ootBgai20cca3Bianmiaca-
*mHt 018E2 72S»5ATO

ltd*, BotC tlBH Ceczol

France nord

;tv :

SnarlUMa Ip

) *

Plead*
Ulmi&Hy

-Oidefence

tesSBUeatae PMwOs
5c»r 3UcU BXMttrtsBnw
0121 353 6457

CHEZ NOUS VS. Saw raoo*y
Molt droei mWt 2000 prlron
owners of sB typos of taHday
propony & B4B-

* in Frsnce. Pree

310 pass colour brochure
Includes law cvaJlabtfry. Tel:

01484 682503. latp/'nww.dwz-

Small group

_ _ exploratory

worldwide ho,kfays

^e
oO
V '°l50°

:
in Egypt

Thailand &
Malaysia Borneo

Vietnam New Zealand

Cultural Tours Easy Hikes
River Journeys

Explore Worldwide QN) Aldershot CUll 1LQ
wwwexptore.co.uk FuDy bonded AnO/ATOL2S95

For brochure call 01252 344161

Private toun to the legendary

cities of Leptis Magna, Sabratba,

Ptotanais and Cyrene.

Also desert exploration of the

Sahara inch(Hag the spectacular

Acacns and Ubaii Sand Sea.

CoSfar colour brochure. Also BUUT

nR
CARAVANSERAI TOURS

0181 691 2523

Special Interest Holidays

Puts other holidays in the shade

EXODUS
40nrl«ii4

The widest choice of routes by expedition trade

across Africa, Asia, China and South America (2-30 weeks)

9 Weir Road, London SW1 2 OLT. Ring 0181 673 0859 for brochure

httpVAwwvwexodustr3veis.co.uk

Africa

Lnvraas remote lodges.

Walking, canoeing, riding and

whide safaris wWi the vay best

guides. Superb wadiit.

Adventure Mth cnnloil Cal us

to create your Ktaal safari

TekfOTHM) 828079 Far 639879
CeRPnKMIU KattauM wi SiX

if
EXCLUSIVE “il

Italy

CARIBBEANACCOMMODATION
** SUMMERSALE**
AO offers for 7 niglnx

•SlLocii BficBCMocac£Ub
BSEB1*Haul£t9»
Lea VHj (pooTl £XS9

ABindsm(B}£X»
AD!qdqfhca)£4!l5

>Andpu
Sup room 4" £766
Supnmm T* £455

Batata SdfCjiaiag(pooO£!tY

:'*RAJ£»9
FdlBainl4*£058
AH jadmrr 4* £553

All iadunefbib
PriCBawbaMdootpenoaidmBtiniinireofaB— .

NOTiaAidad Meet oaafl kLmdi jvabbfc. Vdidifll3Q/!

Call - 0KX1 TO1 AecommodatioB Sptcjjto

FMas
1IM.

Traditional
country wlILi-

apartmentM with

pool, charming
Intimate bolalt end

fflexible fly-drift holidays.

.
Cookery and Pazntiag

r holidays plus short breaks to
Florence, Venice and Rome.

01819959323
ABTAvrn? AXOLmz Afro

BRIDGEWATER'S kfyMc Italy. 28
years experience countryside to
OMeL "nw complete selection,
private vflaa, fannhouaes, cas-
Bes. apartments and hotels. Tus-
eery, Umbria. Labe Gaida. Rome.
ABTA 0021S Tel 0161 707 8785.
Hip: //•>„. brldaowater-
OaveLoo.iri(

TUSCANY batmen Siena & Flo-
JWWB. Apartment steeps 4.
Patella 0171 388 7832 «
wwwJntrarummjawrtiiscanv

UQUR1A i«i centwy mShouae
art In Pie Mis at Avassto, 10"WM«wn too and 90H. 5 bode
write boot, engfeit breektasL Price

5ffn
PT.P?

n,0t> . 6ookJ,1B8 TW
0038 18278008 Bnetwo on
raciest

Spain

coW"

BARBADOS
Accommodation only - Soum
or Vtet Coast Setf-cdBrniK

Hotsfe Of fu^/ staffed VBas aff

wftti individual Droctiuros

Minumum stay 3 nWtts
Btample 7 nights for 2 only

£307.00 Si Sugar Cans Out)

T* 0181 §40 3399
Fax: 0181 940 7424 Of

Bmat 3n@ca1fcan.g5ng.co.uk

AAAH CUBA! Independent Travel
colour Brediura. TN-.0181 681
3612 Interchange ATOL 2429

Germany

OERklANY Daily kre metOghaA
IwHt Mcommodeiiort. AB mrior
CC. German Travel Cow* 0181
429 2000. Open 7 days. ABTA
ATOL 2077 IATA

Russia

RUS9AX3E0RGIAAJKRAINE inde-

pendent travel, c&y broke eg
HoBcmr treat 099. Air lares.

Group*. INTERCHANGE 0181
861 3012 ATOL24Z8

*
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TikeOfF Take Off TakeOff TakeOS
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H 0 T E L 5 CAR HIRE TRAVEL INSURANCE TOURS CRUISES WORLDWIDE T A I l 0 R M A D E

CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES
«A*ff HUM

SYDNEY

PERTH

AUCKLAND

BANGKOK
HONGKONG
SINGAPORE

BAH

TOKYO

INDIA

NEW YORK

BOSTON

WASHINGTON
CHICAGG
FLORIDA

LOS ANGELES

£157 £222

£175 £227

£175 £232

£155 £291

£205 £264

£222 £321

enw mom
FkOM

£291 £472

£289 £471*

£289 £504

£224 £367
£226 £351

£257 £373

£262 £427 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £321
£328 £482 TORONTO £199 £281
£218 £357 VANCOUVER £295 £361 AROUND THE WORLD £714
•Drporfaroto.98. -AB USA &Caw«fa fares«*M tor 98 - 10 Dae 98

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PEP ROOM PER NIGHT FROM

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 « ASIA £20
USACM TOE FROM £20 PB Mr CALINOW FOR OURWlO»MD£ WORUWDE AND NOTHAMfBCA BOCHIJSB

TRA1LFINDERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS

CARIBBEAN

MEXICO CITY

JO-BURG

CAPETOWN
NAIROBI

DUBAI

CAIRO

ROME

O'* MBHTUftN

£265°£265

£259 £402

£231 £379

£231 £379
£253 £368

£182 £289

£141 £227

£85 £99

TRAILFINDERS
NEW ENGLAND

1 WEEK'S FLY-DRIVE

WITH VIRGIN ATLANTIC
FROM £323* PER PERSON

‘Based on 2 people travellinc

OPCN BANKHOUMTMONOOr

FOR YOUR

FREE COPY OF

THE TRAILFINDER

MAGAZINE CALL

01 71 938 3366

ANYTIME

c » mis coutt ro« ioncon ws of

:

LONCMAUL TMVU.- 0171-931 UU
194 CFN£*iGION HJOM SWHT lOnM-N .Vt *fG

LOMOHAUL TKAVH.- 0171-9313939
MRS* J. BUSINESS OASS: 0171-V3IMM

: : S LEWKGlOhl HIGH '/Pin lO^OOU 3 rBD
TRANSATLANTIC A IUKOHANi 0171-937 5409

J??d THf PRIOPV QUFflfnAl 3H.MINC4VO/ IU ;,fij

WOUDWIDI TRAVEL: 0131-3311934

4® CC*N Mt£fT ia c,«o, (• .1 , Kli

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000

IW0S4 SNXKlMAll f.TKUl oi tCC-A C? .:fn

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141-353 2224

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS

56 PtANSGATt r.1-M«CHtvTtP r.O

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 01*1-039 4909
AXOL14SR IATA ACTA *9701 NBT A BUSINESS CLASS: 01*1-830 3434

NOOeOHNa CHAIM POO POOnOWNMAOOTMttM oaoevna - CM AffBOVD

ALL OUR TRAVEL CENTRES ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ANTIGUA/BARBADOS/ST. LUCIA
Non-stop scheduled flights from C349

Return pricss induing pn»-paid airport taxes from:

fcr* £461# Bab £427 Orlando

Sydney £499* Delhi £299 San Froncbco

Auckland £488* Johannesburg £374 las Vegas

Hang Kong £360 New 'fork £177” Toronto

Bangkok £340 Boston £235f Mexico

£299*

£315f

£249

£399

Thomas
Cook

9am-9pm Mon-Fri
10am-5.30pm Sat
10am-4^30pm Sun

Shgopore £397 Chicago £248# Round The World £679* 0870 75 00 140
WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE BEST FLIGHT

AUSTRALIA

> 8 ONI WAT
< I FBCM

For these aid edwr great daab to Aastrela 1
NewZMimd cal or Writaw lUghfcfaridge diap.

0171 584 0202
AuMnwdt Greedbay Shop. The taieoil1

.

152 Bronpton Rood Knigtebddge, London SW3.

sw ia kfeA its
end OK UXfcos r«5

8*8 m Horn CMS

Beale' 00 Om m
tos B3 M
rwifa m Stgon tsa
Codtoc as Snu CM
Ml DB Shto/k £SK

NBBfeto or* Srgui Eng» Mb BiJ
Mm# ME t«*5a!I teattn L«

TYavel Insurance

WHMMBblfcBrtBMaStaaAti^a mfv

H.KiHT HUDKKS II LOW COST FLIGHTS
(^aftrMIk /nouns

School Fight Plices from

SMI * MO B
ROME IS CANADA IV

CWUE fl CARBEAN V
lHEStUNO MB ADCS D
TURKEY 7* TBJWV 0)
JDBURG 36 BALEARK5 V
ALHmMiMOWBfnaawME

LKA CANADA AUSTRALIA
I NEW ZEALAND SOUTH AMS5CA

CARfflEAN FAR EAST

WDOLEEAST AFTBCA

C 01420-88724 or 0171-497 0515

£29S
ftf r u f» ti

LA 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 la 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535

01476 592692

OPEN 7 DAYS

vnKumKniwK rJfe
SYDNEY .fa. £467-

Musi book

L_JODAY^

QANTAS to

SYDNEY

£662rtn

CAIRNS eSW
PERTH t4U
AUCKLAND £505
BANGKOK
HONG KONG
DELHI

£350
£380
£354

SINGAPORE U62
DUBAI £325
NAIROBI —HR
JC7BURG E372 ,

&Noyen*«-OT_ j
uionmmpucb iiobmmwiiiwwfkra

0181 547 3322
ABTA A925* ATOl 3255 UTA

USA & CANADA
ATLANTA r»fgrn fr £260
BQSigN law
CHICAGO
DENY£B
HOUSTON £2
ioa
iwaM
NEW YORK HB-
'ii .1 II /I III 1

1" i HIM
WASHINGTON £268

m;,
,

MBflOT ia«‘“

BROCHURE

0181546 4545

’1/11-IVIZ •* 1/1-Z4/J
"*• 1/11-M/1I

USA & CANADA

01815466000

AUSTRALIA
;& NEW ZEALAND
'

. .bermBsns tonbumahidm
BEST BUY FLIGHTS
SYDNEY,h. £529 MEWYORK .^£184*

MC. Pftrf*S> TAXES

CAIRNS /REEF 4-DAY
PACKAGE :-:r: £99 pc

Indudes 3 nights hotel, Reef
cruise 1 Kuranda day tout, 1

return airport transfers.

Vu—i— Brochure Hotline i

JZxHTWHZK 0171 402 4108

London 2ij Eagivc.'s Ra. .c.-cco

BfttSBAKE £529 LOS ANGELES £299*

UBBOUOEC489 FLORIDA £284*

PERTH £469 SINGAPORE £356

CAIRNS £529 K* LUMPUR £356

AUCKLAND £519 BANGKOK £3S5

J03URG £397 HONGKONG £357

THE FAR EAST
BERJRN FUOfT PtlJSTEN
MGHT5 IN PENANG ROM

'taomSIOn KIto l»«

Round the World via USA Aus 1 Far East •«. £773

AVIACD9K IATA ATOL 3355

BANGKOK RETURN
PLUS
FROM JUST £419

PHUKET £497 ind. 2 nights

in Bangkok, A 10 nights in

Phuket
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TRAVELPLAN
THE ALL YEAR WORLDWIDE MULTI-TRIP

travel insurance

for HOUDAYS AND BUSINESS TRIPS WITH

10PTIONAL BENEFITS SELECTION-
FROM ONLY

£36.50 p.a.
BENEFITS £5.000,000 MEDICAL

PLUS

A Full Selection of Opflona! Barents available

AGE UMIT 65
CONTACT:

MARCUS HEARN & Co. LTD
MARCUS HEARN HOUSE

BE/B8 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET; LONDON

TELHJ171 789 3444 FAX: 0171 789 7888

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

STA TRAVEL *
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL

CMM«y<n*aeia»ndeaJe>*f*(**»**» tfa**de*s kdnLttfdtarsato 1 ieny-MNWhm
£76 Cairo £199 Hv» £369 SW« £399

Geneva DU ftqhfanra £199 JfewYoric £174* (BodeJaneiro £469

Madrid £159 Nairobi lbsAngdes £279* Sjdney £469

Athens £1H JdaoMsbixg 079 Hong Kong £365 Path £579

Istanbul £199 Cape Town 379 oSMVfUm £369 fitxUnl £636

1 10% OFF SELECTED SFRlCtN SiriRIS AND N’lDOLS EASTERN

|

TOURS BOOKED IN AUGUST PLUS .A FREE MEDICAL IUT WORTH £20
j

|
AOCOMMODATION • CAH HBE • USURAHCE AND OVERLAND TOUKS: #171 311 6160

5 EUROPE: 0171 361 6161, WORLDWIDE 0171 361 6261 01(1 834 0668 (Manchester)

t SSbflr*^fan#*^9mn7fautoNWin(fatoSiinndKadlea(*iUSIv7Jada

§ ^Piiee».Mnfafa-»tolafclM*-S0nn1U>itol-1>Cwqeiiafal-»fthiTKC^n»

| taitoT5AKNmMk-2NB*Sliglfa-ail^Uaeg.>>L^eM)dtMsd(ai
J 271

STA Trsvd 6 not ckwgo for credit cord bookings. kOpJ/wmf.iUtrarel.co jjk J IA TRAVEL
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FINNASR OFFERS
SAVER FARES
FROM LONDON
STOCKHOLM

HELSINKI

£186
tnckiding taxes, certain

conditions apply

• Book by 30th Sept

|

Travel up to 3tet Oct

Xbt'nikes fiM Qabiidl it

|

tBsodatm MifikUdkaqa
Reservations
0990 997711

THEINDEPENDENT
Newpapw fttolshhg pic

regrets thataUivugh evgty

reasonable precaution is taken,

.
noiwporttbmycanb*

MMptM tornigh® andfor

aoconnodabon oCered

through mw* oolunns. or any

toss trfetng UwroSwn BMdere
are advised to Iak4 aB

necessaryprecaiitonB betore

erterng Uto any Havel

suranoarownS.

0171 258 0280/KE
\ j

Srotiand

FLIGHTBOOKERS
CAtRSl

£.659

•Oi!f rC " w
FlightS UbHRikeNn
hEWTORX* ft CO* MW ZEALAND ft C4T2

9Q5TON COt BANGWX Q»
oicaco oa honckong oct
ATLANTA 054 SNGAPCM 090
HOMM cm MSA Od
LOSANCae DOS JOKING OSt
SHtANQSC» ON CAPETOWN OM
LASVEGAS DOS AMSTHU3AM £7S

ALSO OPEN
BANKHOUDAY £

www.fiightbookersjiM

Subject to aveiaMity

CC mdiiiiu ^iptabte
and hdidatma.

BStSt !l
•US* I

from t Now-TO Dee "SB

CAIRNS EXPLORER
PACKAGE
Indudes 3 nlgfcs accommodation
with breakfast based on twin share,

mum airport transfers. Quick Silver

Barrier Reefowse with
lunch & hotd transfers.

« 0171 757 2327
Garwtdt Breach 01293 568300

mwmm aemSM ahosays

Pnlwnd A|ont

I Adventure travel and flights at Affordable prices I

|aipm Mitf i]
—CURRENT BEST BUYS— JHgJffc

(W BN 019/ BN on/ BN
SYWCY 1399-144% H0NGK0NG_f27O-D4f JOVIBG €2M_XH* OR

LAN°
cabns— bw cape iowl,.jw-ern combined
PflBH iW.-iXW SMGON OM.I9W t©3CO CHY. Ot7_J<!5
4LCKUAO

—

W)9..[}0i CAIRO ZII6.J2J? RWHIANOBOfJH^AM
N)u~—CHQ_ms name.

—

mo.-mo Havana cw _
MAMAS a«A_£dlO DU6AI OM-OW OUTO ~KO

|

KAiHMArtw- MLiio iowo. am-Mo kxonio nn_j2»
|aHOwa_n«_fi97 uajjhtws EI10._£47S tfvwcn run dm

nit mi UHflMi MVA me iM ivMirr r*M rr.i TnEPAWNC

LUMDinCU

BANGKOK /?IJ_n*5 NABKM (W..tm lOS ANG&i5_^m..J54»
SMGAFOfi.—.btL.ni) HARARE C799..J470 CASA8UNCA_.,„^£220 ^

-AROUND THE WORLD- AirNemZeaundI
10ND0N-HONGKONG-CASK-BSUW-AUCnMI-nn-HAWAB-LOSANGBES-1QNMN 1719

1

WtKdwr f*u Me hcMHing w «ni(mg ban^ imM Ik* to pa deea« wMi . »pe*n, M PUdnure InvrT
wf afbr rnw fitd» vu man dotinMte*, n *B ihr nd. pnereto n. vpur maimtomls

0171 957 5122 iw.\v.il\mh MM,.n 0171 9572654
52 EARLSCOURTROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON WB 6EJ
OPEN:MONDAY TO FRIDAY9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM

Australia

PLANNING ADVICE FOR
STUDENTS BACKPACKErtS

AUSTRALIA & HI.
ROUND THE WORLD

• P-CUVJ pUr.rti'li * stopr.rf-r.

• T-P qjjl.ry -

HIHC fticiikcn ON

0845 3076099
ercit.v world traucl

W|J
Travel as many times

a as you like
yean

With our annual travel insurance,

you can take multiple trip*

throughout the year. Insurance
T* enrol, call quoting • Services
tefermre DMA
Lines are open 7 days 0800700737

AvaBafale to notvCaidmewibere

no need to compromise
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iMw^rid

deMallorca

^Uvejppol to:

^.|^|^stordarri • Nice

sv ,

pobk#ed on'

'

#000090
^a^rJetcom

**ft. Sptaca Otror £7.90 n#um

*&TNAME8UNK

EUROPE AMD WORLDWIDE

0171 370 5671
WORLD’S

FAVOURITE AIRLINE

AMSTERDAM £69 BERMUDA £259

BERLIN £129 CAIRO £259

BRUSSELS £89 CAPE TOWN £369

COPENHAGEN..£169 DURBAN.... £369

MADRID £169 HARARE £389

ROME £169 JOHAN'BURG ...£369

TOULOUSE/ TEL AVIV £249

BORDEAUX ......£1 69 f ng£“j
Jjjj

VENICE -ElSSlSSr L3J H
fA fA pfl

taf^alW
Mlm 9A|Bd to avanabfHly - Mudfaig Pr^prid Taxes.

Free Fax; 0500 765656
e-mail; sales@zaktravelco.uk X#*Wv
OPEN TILL LATE SATAND THURS&TSTrT
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Under
the

hill of

silver
High on the Bolivian altiplano

is a magnificent, remote city

that made 16th-century Europe

rich. Mark Mann visits Potosi

O
ne of the fascinations

of travel is to stumble

across obscure con-

nections, overgrown
and half-forgotten

historical pathways

that lead back to ourselves. Take
Potosi. On the face ofit, it is hard to

imagine anywhere more remote
than this isolated town on the cold

treeless high-desert of the Bolivian

altiplano. 12 hours drive from La Paz,

the country'‘s capital Yet, were itnot

for Potosi, ourown world might be
a different place.

In the early 16th century, when
the fabulous (albeit melted down)

treasures ofthe Inca first reached
Spain, the Spanish had a phrase:

Peru-“worth a Peru" -for

anything extremely valuable. Then
silverwas discovered in a mountain

that the local Quechua Indians

called “thebeautifiil hflT.high on the

Bolivian altiplano.

Hie Spaniardsfounded the cityof

Potosi at its foot and changed the

name to the Cerro Rico, "the rich

hiQ
n

. Soon, unimagined quantitiesnf

silver had begun to flood back to

Spain, and Cervantes had Don
^lixote change thesaying to “worth

a Potosi".

For the “rich hill"made Europe
rich, too. In 150 years Latin Amer-
ican silver, largely from Potosi,

quadrupled European reserves. It

was one of the greatest injections

of capital in history, and one that

financed Europe’s early industri-

alisation and the rest of her
colonial conquests.

The Cerro Ricodominates Potosi,

historically and physically A giant

cone ofbare, pink rods, it rises from
the rocky emptiness ofthe altiplano,

towering over the city’s red-tiled

roofs and narrow colonial streets. It

is a reminder of why Pbtosi - at

1.070m the world’s highest city - is

here at all in this inhospitable place,

where the sun burns the leatberv

faces ofthe Quechua Indians a deep
reddish-brown through the thin air,

and Lhe water in your hotel courtyard

often freezes at night
Guidebooks say that the Cerro

Rico's silver was discovered acci-

dentally in 15-15 by a shepherd track-

ing a lost Damn, but local people had
long known nf its riches. The Inca

leader Huayna Capaj even attemp-
ted to mine it But legend has itthat

nu sooner had his workers begun
litgdng. than a mighty voice boomed
nut: “This Is not for you; God is

keeping these riches for those who
come from afar."

The workers fled in terror and
the Inca renamed the hill Fotqjsi,

which means “to thunder" in the
Quechua language.

The Spanish colonists were no re-

specters of tradition. By 1573 Pota-

ss's population of 130.000 - equalled

thatof London and exceeded that of

Madrid. Rome and Paris. The city be-

Kimo the hub ofthe Spanish colonies.

Chile supplied meat, Argentina pro-

vided draught animals and textiles.

Indians from all over Peru were

forced to leave their crops to work in

the mines while T .ima, Peru’s capi-

tal, grew rich on their tofl.

Itwas the greatest ofboom towns.

The Holy Roman Emperor Charles

V gave file city a shield inscribed, “I

am rich Pdtost treasure ofthe world,

king ofthe mountains, envy ofkings"

In its heyday Potosi had 36 magni-

ficent churches and an equal num-

ber of gambling-houses, 14 dance

academies and (demonstrating a

proper sense of priorities) more
than 100 brothels. Wealthy families

decorated their armour with emer-

alds and imported the latest luxury

goods from Europe and China.

For the miners, though, it was a

living - and dying - hefl. No one

knows how many people perished

(the Spanish weren't counting) but

estimates range up to 8 million.

Men worked chained together at

the neck if one miner collapsed of

exhaustion,hisoverseerwould hack

off his head so that his body fell out

of theOne Time, apparently was con-

sidered too precious to stop thewhale

gang from workingto unchain him.

The CerroRico isnolonger rich,
its silver veins exhausted. Potosi

enjoyed a second boom early this

centurywith theinventionofcanned
food, the mountain having an equal

abundance of tin. But the collapse

of world tin prices in 1985 put paid

to that Today, poor co-operatives

workthe250-oddmines thatburrow
into the hill searching for leftover

crumbs of silver.

Visiting these mines is a fascin-

ating, if sobering, experience. It is

like stepping back into a Dickensian
world, right down to the miners’

antique English Davy safety Lamps.

We pass shadowyfigures, lit only by
the faint flicker of their lamps,

hacking at the rock face with ancient

axes. The tunnels are low even for

the short Indians, as itwastes time

to make them higher; and I have to

bend double to get through. Sup-
ports are makeshift - planks
jammed across the roof - and cave-

ins are common.
But, our guide, Julio, explains, the

main danger is invisible; deadly
gases and corrosive dust fills the ain

eating away at the lungs of the

miners. Deep inside the mine he
introduces us to its “owner”. El Tio

is a roughly carved face hewn into

the rock. A cigarette hangs from his

mouth and coloured tinsel is draped
over his head, symbolic payments
made by miners for protection and
luck. Tio means “unde” in Spanish,

butthe figure's two horns reveal his

true identity: the Devil A devil with

the sharp features and trim beard
of a Spaniard.

“For the miners,"Julio explains,

“the Devil is European. We miners
hate Europeans."

Julio has a right to feel aggrieved.
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Bolivia, the poorest country in South America, is also one of the richest in architectural heritage Robert Hording Picture Library

Today Potosi is one of the poorest

towns in Bolivia, itself the poorest

country in Spanish-spaaking South
America,lhetownhidesUwell:there

are few beggars and the houses look
solid But inside they are unheated,

and children die from malnutrition

and easily curable diseases.

On the other hand, this lack of

development has preserved the
city's colonial buildings and austere

beauty. Now a Unesco World Heri-

tage Site with 2,000 listed build-

ings, it is one ofthe great historical

treasures of the Americas. Every
evening crowds bustle along the
narrow streets of the city centre,
heavily wrapped against the alti-

plano cold, past the ornate feQades
of churches and the elaborately
carved balconies and doorways that

stand as reminders of past riches.

Fact file BRAZIL

When to go
The dry season, from May to

November is the best time to

visit, but also the coldest Night

temperatures can fall below
freezing. Take warm clothing.

about 12 hours to reach Potosi,

fora fare of about £8. Trans-

Copacabana is a good company.
There also are flights from La
Paz on Aerosui:

Getting there

There are no direct flights from
Britain to the Bolivian capital

La Paz. South American Experi-

ence (0171-976 5511) has a fore

of £668 on Aerolineas Argentinas
via Madrid and Buenos Aires.

For £719, travel foster on Varig

via SSo Paulo.

From La Paz, buses take

Staying healthy
Tb avoid altitude sickness, when
you arrive in Bolivia take it easy,

avoid alcohol and drink plenty of

fluids for the first few days.
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Guide to the mines
There are plenty of tours. Mark
Mann's trip was led by Julio

Cesar Morales of Koala Tours
(Ayacucfao 5, phone 24708).
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Two for the Price Of One I Something to Declare
MAKE A STATEMENT WITH YOUR TRAVEL

A train

The best deal in the Scottish

Tourist Board's new Autumn
Gold brochure is a return

sleeper ticket from London
Euston to Aberdeen.

Edinburgh, Fort William,

Glasgow or Inverness for

£49.50 each, iftwo people

travel together. Book a week
in advance, travel between 27

September and 20 December
and hold a valid Autumn Gold

card (free: call Q87Q5 5ii 5ii).

A boat
Take your partner on a day-
trip to the Channel Islands for

10 guineas each. A new fast

ferry operated by Channel
Hoppers (0800 735 0000) links

Portsmouth with Alderney
(on Fridays and Sundays) and
Jersey (daily). The normal
day return ticket costs £21 per

person, but on most dates in

September two people can
travel forthe price ofone
(£1050, or 10 guineas, each).
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This is a good Idea
The Bristol Electric RaDbus
can claim to be the UK's most
environmentally friendly

public transport system. It

runs for half a mile, on a track

linking the Prince Street

Bridge to the SS Great
Britain, but this lightweight

tram could be the shape of

city transport to come.
The railbus carries up to

30 passengers. It gives off no
emissions and uses one-third

of the energy ofa bus and 10

per cent of that ofa can The
trackrequires no excavation

work, as the tracks are only
laid to a depth of 15cm in the

road. It also runs on
renewable energy sources

such as hydroeiedridty,

wind, and landfill gas.

Is this a good idea?
In traveljournalism, a

profession not noted for

sobriety, stories still circulate

about the legendary maiden
flight on Virgin Atlantia On 22

June 1984, a Boeing 747 took

offfrom Gatwick, destination

Newark, New Jersey. And the

press drank the plane dry.

The foregoing may interest

passengers booked on the

firstVirgin Atlantic flight to
the Caribbean. Richard
Branson has sent a pink flip-

flop to travel journalists,

inviting them foran island-

hop (there's only one flip-flop)

tomark the launch ofhis

airline's servicesto Antigua,

Barbados and St Lada.
The scribes fly out to St

Luciaon 27 September.

The Pyramids at Giza, the Monastery ofSt Catherine& the ‘Rose Red City’ ofPetra

THREEGREATS
many ways this journey nffU# DEPARTURE;
msmuch the same route yl LI IX, DATFS & PDircc

SE2CSSE ANCIENTWORin
J fromAqabaacross Sinai A W W September^ 11. 18,25
Suez to Cairo and re* October!',*), 16

, 23,30
nted in his classic The 7NIGHTS PROMffiQc; November 6. 13,2o!27
mPiliareofWtsdom’. Then thejourneybycamel

* m'rfl 1:5 r KUi*l*0»o
December 4. 11, 18,25

AHdepartureareX6y5 - SinglesupplementJEI95
L-nnstmas& NewYear <0)5

In many ways this journey

followsmuch the same route

as thatmade tyT.E. Lawrence A Tk
80oddycarsagowhenhe(nv- ZA|%ja
elled fromAqabaacross Sinai X Al 1

V

and Suez to Cairo and re-

counted in his classic The

Seven PillarsofWisdom’.Then thejourneybycamel
tookaa>rwderabktimebutLodaymodernhi^Tways

and hydrofoil services across the Red Sea have very

much reduced thejourneytime.The advantage that

this particularjourney has over others thatwe had

plannedandoperated previously- besides the moder-

atetariffandthescheduled flights, isthatwe arenow
able to avoid backtracking byflying first intoAmman
and returningdirectlyfrom Cairo.

Commenanginthe'rosered'dtyo/Petrawithasiay

oftwonighb,we thro make theshortdrive to the port

ofAqaba for the hydrofoil service to Nuweiba on

Sinai Herewestay fortwo nightsofrelaxationwith

visits to the ColouredCanyonand the Monasteryof -

St Catherine.We then cross the Sinai to the Suez

Canalandon toCairo airi threenightsatfamous5-

StarMenaHouseHotelSee the Pyramids,theSphinx

and the treasures ofTutankhamun at the Egyptian

Museum before flying home directly hum Cairo.
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I Jbis week you wouldn’t
Imuch want to be in
South Carolina, with aD
its floods and storms.
But I arrived there be-

•
.
fore tite tempest, and

was excessively glad to be there. Fi-
nally I had entered my 50th. state.
This wasaota transcendental con-

®HBLlhadbeeninail49otijerSlates
ofthetimon £50 ifyou count the Dis-
trict ofrCrinmhia) «nd was now set-
tingfr&t in The Rahnetto State.

Efodw1|ere in America, people

ooa cot licence-platesin South Caro-
lina appears to celebrate the palm-
etto bug, a sort ofgiant cockroach.
Wheal blurted out the question, I
was quietly told tiiat the state in feet
names itself after the variety of
low-leaf pahn on which the bug
thrives. Such palms protrude every-
where from the red earth around
Charieston and Greenville.

I bad asked at an airportdesk for
a ticket to Greenville. The desk
clerk, wearing a hqpel badge identi-

fyinghim as Jesus Zapata, was lac-

onically helpful; “Wte have several
GfreenviUes. 'Wouldyou preferTexas,
Mississippi or the Carotinas?” I

opted forthe CaroEnas. “Which one?
We have GreenviBes in both North
and South Carolina.” Ftor a moment
I thought he would ask whether I

wanted toast, rye or wholewheat
Iliad ahea^yv&Etedfte Greenville

inNath Carolina. His one ofthemany
cities in theUS to which I have been
the only known visitor, American or
otherwise. North CarbBna is the state

wherethe cars havebumperstickers
saying: “Thankyou for smoking”.

On the first (but most znemo-
rabie) ofnyseveral visits tothat state,

I drunkenjy caught the wrong train

andhad to change atawindswept star

tkm in Wilmington, Delaware. But it

was in Pottsville, Pennsylvania -
DeerHuntercounby-that Ihad one
ofmybest-everideas.Iwasdrinking
the Celebrated FottsviHeRjrterwhen

1 thought of a TV series called The
BeerHunter. Ihad written books on
beeralready butmyChannel4series
wasanothermeansoffondingnyob-
session with barleyandhops.
Whyso often in America? Perhaps

I inheritedtinssecondobsessionfrom

Tourists can-travel by buggy in Charleston, South Chrofina, the last state on Michael Jackson’s travel itinerary WortdPictures

Totting up the States
Beer huat^r :9£feliael Jackson reflects on a lifetime of ale and travel across North America

myancestorMx^Jakcrtn^Wain
the Twm whoarrangedfilegal emi-
grations visitedhishome in Lithua-

nia, Meyer had enough moneyonly
for Leeds, wherever that was. He
could not afford New %rfc He was
dispatched by herring trawler to

Hull andbytram to Leeds, where he
married and had a son and; later;a
grandchild. By then the name had
been anglicised to Jackzfoh/ My
grandfather and dad never got far-

ther west than Morecambe, but
talked ranflessly of“Nextyear inNew
Wirit”- Tliftimfiilfillftii ilwJmafim,ttv

dream, Was bequeathedto me.
Atthe'timegfmyfirstvisit,tiiere

was still the oddrenamingpushcart
with herrings on the Lower East.

Side,latepastrami attheCarnegie

DeE and bbntzes at the Russian Iba
Roopa, but 1 could not exorcise the

ghaSt of Unfimshed Business. No
second chaptera? There arenodes-
tinatiansinAmerica,lifeisthejour-

neyEverwanderwhytheymake so

manyroad movies?
1 graduated from buses and

trains toplanes. On commuterjets
around the StLawrenceand Great

Lakes, 1 was often the only pass-
enger Early one morning at the
snack counter of an airport, I was
tacking into a bagel (wandering
Jewsneedheartybreakfasts) when
theuniformed{Blot at the nexttahle
nodded and asked: “Where are we
going today?* It turned outhe had
flown me every day that week.

. Once, stranded in the snows of
Mnntarci Ttga«tgpprrwcbpd at.tfipaTTv

port by a man in the ticket line

(there are no queues in the US). He
kriewapilotwhowaswisingtoQyand
suggestedwe hireaprivateplane.Be-

tween five straugersm define, itwas
surprisingly affordable. 1 worried
when thepfiotgotajump-startfrom
anotherplane,and even morewhen
he consultedamap in mid-air Aswe
slewed to a landing inawindySeat-
tle, he sighedb “Thank God for that”

In Oregon, Iwas ferriedfrom one

eran seaplane. An incipient ear-

infection flared up. We went to a
drive-in doctor “Don’t fly or drink,”

he told me, hopelessly When 1 ex-

plained that this would groundme
twice over; he made me sign a legal

waiverconfirming thallhad chosen
to ignore his advice.

A friendwith a degree in geology

starteda hi-monthtynewspaper for

beer-lovers in California. Wfe would

drive in his pick-up truck from
Eureka to San Diego, finding stories,

sellingadsand dropping offpapers.

We stayedat Hqjos and breakfasted
at Ihops (Howard Johnson's and
International House of Pancakes).

In what Tom Waits calls “the

Los Angeles metropolitan area",

everygas stationattendantorshort-
order cook has the appearance of

being in a screen test, but tbey do
not all make the big time. “Witch
forjumpersT the radio on bttcrefate

Five casually warned one day,

referring to wouJdbesuickka phas-
ing from bridges ovot the freeway

Survive freeway and the mn
roastsyou to death on a parkbowk
advertising funeral partotw (ad-
less, but targeted How to meld
eating yourself to death? to Nm
Mexico, there are green cfaflBe*

with the breakfast eggs: in ’Rom,
steaks; in Louisiana, coflee and
bdgnets-afl served from esflwi to-
wards by ethnic minorities who are
allegedly too lasy to get out ofbed

Run fast enough, andyou find Ha*
you have joined a gnjwbig minority
who get up even earfier. tfe are
known hi America as "read nr
rion": leavinga Marriott or Dodde-
tree at 6am, lap-top in band, with a
fold-over suit bag on a ahouMw-
strap, heading for some city to

Oklahoma, Kansas or Nebraska.

Ctoe day reading USA Rxfagmthe
plana, I came to toepage that (dors

a paragraph from aadi ofthe stales,

I realised that there were onty five

or she to go.

Over the next 18 months 1 found
excuses to vistt the stragujkn.Some
wereacddsds, SheMMMppf -fee
ontystate without abrewer Obthe

way to somewhere more tatereaCtog

I found that I had stopped at a“Fhm
fly" Restaurant near EMs Presley’s

birthplace of Thpelo. “Fhndty
1* is a

euphemism to“No alcohol*.

Fears of Hying?
International tension after the US
attadaonAftjkamstanandSvd^
and the subsequent threats ogamst
American targets, have not dented
the confidence of most British

travellers. Claire Dowling works
fen- the discount travel agent Quest
Worldwide. She reports: “Wfoehad
ajew people coming in and saying
dial they don't want to fly an an
American airline, andsomesaying
that they’d rather notjly on British

Airways because qf inhat Tbny
Blair's been saying. So there'sbeen

a bit qf a swing towards Virgin

Atlantic. But overall die level of
concern has been very low. and
we*oe had no cancefiatfons.*

•s?*

.
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Greece
|

Small Georgian country botel situated in the Wye
Valley 1 mBe 'from Hay^jn-Wye, tire town of books.

Near the Blade Mountains and Brecon Beacons

National Part Ideal country for relaxation or play. All

outdoor activities arranged from walking. 4x4 driving,

golfing, fishing, pony trekking eta

Summer Breaks
3 Days Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

5 Days Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

7'Days Dinner, Bed and Breakfast

Super table DTioie cuisine and a compBmaatny book of
]

house vaneperparsonforall bookings of5 nighis ormon.
\

For bookings and information please telephone

820670

[Greek Islands Chib
V3ta holidays for

those who want
I to escape the crowds

:

En style and comfort.
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Fill your holiday cottage,
villa or apartment vacancies.

Last year over a quarter of a million Independent and
Independent On Sunday readers stayed on hotkfey in a

rented villa, flat or cottage.

For only £4.70 per line or £822 per line If both

Sunday ire booted (Inc VAT), you[ can advertise your
•and

home
vacancies throughout theyear. Your advertisement wfl] appear In

the Time Off section of The Independent on Saturday and/or the

Travel Supplement of the Independent On Sunday.

TO BOOK YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
Either call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

Monday to Friday IOam - 5pm.
- >• or e-mail us at mhufi@bidep»ideiiLCxi.uk

or fax us on 0171 293 3156

. A ‘ or complete and return the coupon below to:

The Travel Team, Classified Advertising,

The Independent One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London EI4 SDL
and Indude your payment Iqr cheque
or AccessTVbalAmex/Diners Card

_ NB. PWWTE AEVEKTlSStt ONLT (TWO PROFWT^ OR LESS)

IIIBIIlli

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIII

OaSSTICATIONL

1 enclose a cheque for L.

made payable to Newspaper Publishing Pic

or debit my A&aiis/Yisa/Amex/Dlners account by £

Cmd Noe ....... ............. —, Bow date

Your Detwu:

;N*re.,„; , ,

Addkbs-,^.-,,
,

Ta. No: Day. Evening*

Signature.

For further details

please call The Travel Team on 0t7l 293 2219
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22 Country & Garden

Landscape designer Kathleen Askew surrounded fay her own creation, the Cook’s Garden, die latest addition at Ryton Mike Scott/News Team

Good enough to eat
Edible hawthorn grows beside organic yams in a new cook’s garden. By Ursula Buchan

T
here are days-notmany;
but the odd one - when
my own garden wiQ not

do. It calls too insistently

for decisions to be made
andjobs to be done and

so, like Molewithhis spring deaning,
I feel like escaping for a while. One
gloriously sunny day recently, I said,

“hangsummerweeding", threwdown
my trowel and went off to Warwick-

shire, to Ryton Gardens, otherwise

biown as the National Centre for Or-

ganic Gardening, the home of the

Henry Doubleday Research Associa-
tion. Ifanybodyamid reconcileme to

the tasks that waited for me bads
home, itwas these organic gardeners,

with their enthusiasm, their energy

and their refusal ever to be beaten,

however hard the row they must hoe
- often quite literally.

A day spent at Ryton Gardens is al-

ways instructive, but it is particularly

illuminating now that they are begin-

ning to mature, 13years after theirbe-

ginning in a bare, windy grass field

outside Coventry. 1 was, at once,
forcibly struck by the number ofbut-

terflies that the garden nowsustains;

the air was alive with their restless,

silent wingbeats, I was also impressed
that the vegetables had stoodup rea-
sonably well to what has. in die Mid-
lands at least, been a difficultgrowing

season, although a plague of rabbits

means that cabbagesand beans have
to be corralled behind netting.

Eschewing the easy options of

chemical herbicides, inorganic fer-

tilisers and most pesticides (except a
fewnaturally occurringones ofshort

persistence), organic gardeners are

forced to think deeply about their

craft The result is that the gardens
are full of ingenious devices for

thwarting pests and improving soil

fertility. There are sawn-offlemonade
bottles to guard lettuces from slugs,

pheromone traps on the apple trees

to lure male codlingmoths to a sticky

end, and cut-up squares ofcarpet un-

derlay to stymie the egg-laying cab-

bage root fly.

On this occasion, however; I sensed
that theHDRAis keen to shake offthe

old, and rather off-putting, “car tyre”

image oforganic gardening, in which
beauty and style seem to come a
poorsecondand thirdbehindunglamr
orous utility.

This is most dearly seen in the

flower gardens. As you may know,
Ryton Gardens have developedpiece-
meal, as the charity has gradually

found the money to expand. That is

why there are a number of discrete

educational gardens, separated from
each other by lawn, hedge or fence.

Recently, however; there has been an

attempt to give the gardens a little

more coherence.
FYirmrampte, a charminghwhgar-

den now greets the visitor on arrival

and, nearby, anewgardenwas laid out

last year; called “Diversity in Land-

scape” This is designed toenphasse
the surprisinglywide range ofplants

thatare suitable forlarge-scale plant-

ings in the landscape, fay toe sides of

roads, in parks and on industrial

and municipal sites. It is the work of

TomLa Defl, Tim Rees and Britavon
Stjuwnairh, landscape ifeagnwswho
are experienced in this field.

Many ofthe plants are shrubs «n<i

trees, ofcourse, butthe central space

is given overtogenerous, asymmetric

drifts oflong-lastinghardy perennials

and grasses. This type of planting,

sometimes called a “perennial mead-
ow”, has come to this country from
Germany where it is used very suc-

cessfullyinpubticpariss. But italso has

potential for private gardens, too.

The emphasis is on takingaccount
oftoe native habitats ofperennials, so
that those chosen wfllthrive in the ex-

isting soiland conditions, covertoe seal

effectivelyand cutdown substantially

onweeding. (Thatgoal ishelped here

by a thick mulch of graveL) This

planting will not be mature for a
coupleofyears, sojudgementmustbe
deferred as to how- successful it win

be inthe longterm Bat italreadylooks

most decorative, with toe rather dis-

regarded but long-flowering and
sturdypurple 00116 flower Echinacea.

purpurea,menxxabty(Mntrastedwilh

more ethereal, waving grass-heads.

Ibis is not toe latest garden, how-
ever; forthere is another;just finished,

whichneattybrings togethertwo cru-
cial preoccupations of organic gar-

deners, namely, attractive plants

which you can also eat The Cook's

Garden is toeworkofKathleenAskew,

a landscape designerwhowrote in toe

gardens. The plot is much toe size of

the average new garden, but the lim-

itedspace is ckvrotyusedThe design

owes something to Celtic forms, es-

pecially toe curving nature of toe

paths, and the mosaic in the central

brick roundel
The path is ofredbrick and snail,

redday setts (Marshall'sNon Cobble-

pave) and is parity surrounded by
gravel, into which herbs are planted,

and parity by small beds containing

a pleasant melange offlowers, herbs
and vegetables.

There is a “Ftowform"bubblefoun-
tain, powered by solar energy, in a
small circular pond, arid an arbour
made of vertical timbers of locally

grown oak, up which twist grape
vines, runnerbeans, summerjasmine
and, to provide petals for ice-cream

and much else, toe rose ‘Madame
Alfred Carrifere’.

Amongthe intriguingedible decor-
ative plants are a honeysuckle with

edible fruits - Lomoera caerulea

‘Edulis’; a golden-frmted hawthorn
called Crataegus pinnatifida var
major, toe purple-leaved plantain,

Piantago rubra, whose ydung leaves

give colourto salads; toe opiumpoppy
providinginnocuous seeds to sprinkle

on bread; toe day lily, HemerocaQis

fuhxi; meadow cranesbill, Geranium
pretense; and marigolds and nastur-

tiumswithtoeiredibleflowers. In toe

small cedargreenhousegrowpassion
flowers, Thai basiland Chineseyams.
Although stillforfrom mature, fins gar-

den already demonstrates that, if

enoughthoughtis given to it, utffityand

charm can be happfly combined

TheCooldsGarden is tobe opened of-

ficially tomorrow ctfternoon by the

cookerywriterSophieGrigsan. Ryton
Gardensareopenseven daysa loeek,

lOamrSpm. They cere on toe road to

WbIston,cfftheA45,5mslessoutheast

ofCoventry.Admission is £2.50, £2for

retiredpeopleandstudents, a.2Sfor
children, andisjree tomembersofthe
HDRA and RHS. (To belong to the

24,500-strtmgHDRA costs £17 ayear,

£20forfamilymembership, and there
are concessionary rates)

TEL: 0171 293 2222 GARDENING
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Has rural

life really

changed?
IT IS fascinating to read a

description from exactly

100 years ago, particularly

when itperfectiy mirrors

yourown experience.

Havingjust been

maddened by toe sight of

thistledown drifting in

over toe hedge from

unkempt fields next door, I

happened on toe following

passage, written on 29

August 1898.

“The second sight I saw
was that oflong streams of

thistle seeds being borne

by a stiffbreeze on tomy
land from territories in

the possession of

neighbouring powers. I

believe that it has been

declared by competent
courts of law that an
action lies against a
neighbour whose fields

produce an unreasonable

crop ofweeds ... I never

heard, however; of such a
suit being brought ... It

seems to me that the

damage would be very

difficult to prove.”

The writer? None other
than SirHenry Rider
Haggard, author ofKing
Solomon’s Mines and
many other rousing
romances. As a young man
Haggard spent six years in

South Africa, but later he
settled down to farm in

Norfolk, becoming an
expert on agriculture and
forestry, and in 1898 he
kepta detailed record of
operations on his own
1ani\, later pqhlishpri as A
Former’s Year.

Then, as now, British

agriculture was in a state

of crisis brought on by the

importation ofcheap food

from abroad. The author,

though only 42, was in

gloomy mood, and
introduced himselfas a
fanner “engaged in a

desperate effort to make
ipyfarming pfity”. In his

daily observations he left a
fascinating snapshot of

rural life a century ago.

The summerof 1898 was
wretched and the harvest

COUNTRY
MATTERS

DUFF
Hart-Davis

was late. Most of the corn

was still cut by hand, but

Haggard had just bought a

new device: an American

mechanical reaper.

Before the machine

could begin, “a pathway

for it must be mown round

fee field with a scythe.

Then the thing starts,

drawn by two horses. It is

beautiful to see it work, for

it cuts wonderfully dean,

the arms sweeping the

bundles of com from the

platform in sheaves.”

However the machine

had its drawbacks.

Haggard read in the news-

papers ofa “terrific

accident”, in which the

horses had bolted and

toeir owner trying to stop

them, was “thrown to the

ground and so cut about by

toe knives that be died”.

Haggard eryoyed seeing

“a great white owl

hawking silently in the

twilight”, and is delighted

when, during the

rebuilding of a cottage, a
brick is found bearing toe

indsed date 1393.

No doubt Rider

Haggard would be
horrified if he saw East
Anglia today: the
prairification, the

disappearance ofhedges,

toe traffic But hisjournal

shows how valuable a
straightforward, day-to-

day record ofevents and
' ideas can become for

future generations.

WEEKEND WORK
THIS IS a good time for

sowing unusual salad

vegetables, such as winter
purslane, salad rocket and
lamb’s lettuce. If toe soil is

dry, take out toe drill with

an onion hoe or the back of

a rake and water
thoroughly before sowing
toe seed. Hardy spinach
varieties such as
Sigmaleaf can be sown
now, although they will
need a cloche over them.

The time is also right

for buying “forced"

hyacinth bulbs and
plantingthem in bulb

fibre, watering them and
putting them into a dark
place for eight weeks to

allow healthy root growth.

Ifyou like to keep your
pelargoniums from year to

year take cuttings now.

Also takg cuttings of half-

hardyperennials such as
marguerites, salvias and
Convolvulus maritanicus.

Ursula Buchan

FAX: 0171 293 2505

PONDLIFE

We wffl Design, Excavate, Construct or
Renovate, apond or lake to suit your garden.

FREE DESIGN AND QUOTE
TEL:0171 354 0691
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Safety without houses
Financial Makeover

NAME VIVIENNE HELLER AGE 30 OCCUPATION JOURNALIST

V
ivienne

working

national

far aboi

andiscu

shwt-ter

rienne has been
for a

national newspaper
far about a month
and is currently on a
short-term contract

Her main concern is to buy a prop-

erty for about £150,000, with Yivi-

errne's mother acting as guarantor:

She is likely receive a sum of £15,000

within tiienextfewyears from a pre-
vious inheritance. Ideally; Vivienne
would Gke to live abroad for up to 12

months within the next few years
and if this were to happen she
intends letting the property to gen-
erate an income.

The adviser: Philippa Gee; man ,

aging director at Gee & Co, fee-

based independent financial

advisers, Fbresters Hall, la wyie
Cop, ShrewsburySYlUT (01743 236

982).

The advice: When colleagues and
friends have already established
long-term financial plans such as
mortgages or pensions, it can pres-

surise the less “disciplined" to begin
treading the path towards what thqy

perceive as security.

The £15,000 could prove an ideal

deposit, otherwise there are no
hinds available. Incidentally, Vivi-

enne tells me that she is very happy
in her current flat and would be
pleased to stay if it were not far the

perceived lack of financial stability.

I befieve that far Vivienne amore
suitable route would be to bufld up
a cash fund to give her a stronger

foundation. The monthly mortgage
commitment ofup to three times her

rent would also leave her with zero

spare income.

Vivienne wants the mortgage
promptly because she feels a lender

would bemore willing to offera loan

based upon her current six-month

employment contract While this is

in part correct, any lender would

want to see a second contract as a

way of demonstrating continuity,

before making an. offer.

As for letting the home, she needs

to bear in mind that there would still

be the mortgage to pay, as well as
any letting agents costs and possi-

ble highermortgage payments.

I would suggest Vivienne contin-

ues rentinghercurrent flatfornow
so that when she does move abroad
she will have much more financial

freedom by simply ending the lease

and not having any UK property
costs. Even if Vivienne decided not

go overseas, I would still suggest

Vivienne: a journalist In search of security

holding off on the mortgage.

There are still serious issues for

her to consider Vivienne should

start a pension, but die needs to bear

in mind that anymoney invested in

thisway is effectivelybang “locked-

up” untQ retirement
On the otherhaod, shecannotjoin

ho- company scheme, so the soon-

er Vivienne starts saving for retire-,

ment thejbetfec Shewouldcurreolfy
benefitfrom 23 per centtax reliefon
thepremiumsinvested 1would sug-
gest that she begin saving on a
monthly has'? with an affordable

amountwhich can betopped upwitb
one-off single premiums. Vivienne

needs to be extremely careftil in the

choice of pension as she needs a
product which isextremely flexible,

allowing her to stop and start pre-

miums withoutpenalty tocopewith
job, salaiyand personal changes.

. I would recommend Vivienne
.

tike-out a personal pension with
Scottish Widowsandmake sure it

»

arranged on a mEeommissian basis,,

so that commission is re-invested to

boost the amount allocated (an allo-

cation rate of 105 percentwould be

Neville Elder

achieved).

Scottish Widows isa strongmutur

al company and although not a

primeconcern, theremaybe aflota-

turn from which with-profit policy-

holders benefit It. has a flexible

contract with a range of funds and
Vivienne could stop and start pre-

miumswithout incurring penalties.
An initial monthly premium of £50

would suit her • t-

Vivienne already has aPEPand-
a small share-holding. While this is

excellent, they could not be liqui-

dated immediatelyand are more ofwould still suggest monthly bas ? with an affordable cation rate of 105 percent would be dated immediately and are more of had irutia

A pension that is tailored to
h^twonn a in nnmrmeitmn tn PimHc nm far imwKjtmAnf' nnr+fnlin anri mnlcA far a <9nn nHimafp mntml rrow in- fnr fWe ir

what we would call a "medium-

term’' investment

There is a lack of accessible

money and this needs to be

addressed, not only to give herselfan
'

emergency fond but also to have

enough to repay fairfy substantial

credit card liabilities. Faying inter-

est on this of nearly 20 per cent

does not benefit bee

Vivienne has begun saving £350
:

each month by way of an automatic
standing order into another bank
account. At the moment she has

four different accounts with a com-
bined total of£1£60, paying an aver-

age of less than 4 per cent

I would suggest that Vivienne

opens open an "Instant Transfer"

account with the Cheltenham &
Gloucester which pays a current

rate of 7.5 per cent gross and trans-

fers her accounts into it Combining
the £350 with the further sum you
feel comfortable with setting aside -

each month, she should set up a
standing order for £750 (after pern
sfan) into this new account By the

end ofthe next five months, to tie in

with hercurrentcantract entfing, you
wffl have settled aA fiahflities and still

have over £2,000 in cash.

Wb need to build this cash sum up
again to at least £6,000 to give Vivi-

enne die security she wants and
allow her to cope with short-term

fluctuations in income.

Alafterdate, Vivienne will need
to move on to the next financial

step. She may want to consider an
Individual Savings Account LavaiE

able from April 1999). She willbe able

to hold similarfunds to those inher
PER plus cash (subject to certain

limits). By then, Vivienne will also

know if she needs money to finance

her stayoverseas orbuya bouse and
I would suggest that she opts for a
simpte arrangementwhich is low on
charges.

Vivienne is totally reliant upon
herself for an income and should
considerprotectingagainst sickness

and being unable to work. This

would need a policy known as per-

manent health insurance (PHD .

However; the level of cover would
depend upon her earnings, as the

policy would be far a maximum
animal amount ofDO more than 50-

60 per cent It would therefore be
•prudent to discuss her >career

expectationsfurtberbefareembark-
ingon this. ... * .-l. o:

Whilewe donotsuggestthat she
proceed immediately with both a
mortgage and pension, as Vivienne

had initially wanted, our recom-

ONLYA fortnight ago, I wrote

brieflyon my views
.
for the

prospects ofUK and.world

stw±-maitats. I was -andam
- what might becalled a

“bear^ beUeving that a sharp

correction was likely, indeed

imminent The Footsie plunged
on Thursday by a further 180

points, so perhaps enough has
been said on this subject But
there is a related question that

needs to be.answered do we,

as person finance journalists,

always give tiie right
-

information to you, the reader?

Earfy lastyean a fund
management company invited

a group ofjournalists on an all-

expenses-paid trip to Russia to

see far themselves the

prospects for that country's

growth. Needless to say, the
journeywas motivated by the

launch ofa fond specialising in

Eastern European markets.
The Independent, which has a
policy of not accepting this

type of "hospitality", did not go.

The assembled scribes

returned full of enthusiasm for

what they had seen and duly

filed far their respective

newspapers about the coining

Russian "economic miracle"

and how there were superb
buying opportunities out there.

Anyone who read more than

one paper or "serious”

magazine in the weeks that

followed would have been
amazed at the sudden
appearance of so many articles

on tiie same subject and at the

consensus that emerged
amongmycolleagues.

Ttoday; the Russian economy
heads towards meltdown, with

shares in the former Soviet

Union worth a quarter of their

high point a year or so ago. Its

woes have infected the rest of

the world’s stock-markets.

Strangely this is not the first

time such trips have been
closely followed by disaster. A
few years earlier; I recall a
bevy ofjournalists Os that the
right term?) who were flown

out by another ftind manager
to Latin America, tins time to

check out that region's
economic prospects. Again, the
launch of a specialist Latin
American,fund was the spur
for tiie trip.

One writerwho went told

me later that the visit involved

a series of hops around the

area, with brief interviews with

self-styled experts in a number
ofLatin American countries.

Such was the condensed and
dizzyingnature of each leg that

samejournalists became
confased as to what country

thqywere in. Thejournalists
camehome and wrote
generous articles on the

NIC
ClCUTTI

Here comes the bribe:

when fund managers fly

financial journalists off

to exotic locations, they

expect a good write-up

prospects for that market,

which then duly collapsed.

What purpose do these

flying visits really serve? It is

often said that they are meant
to be "fact-finding missions”

How one succeeds in this aim

when thejourney usually

involves a frenetic bout of

meetings with individuals who
are always bullish about the

prospects for that region’s

economy (and, let’s be honest,

an equally frenetic bout of

after-hours drinking) is beyond

me. There are plenty of

experts here in London who
can talk intelligently about the

economy ofany country Ftind

managers in certain regions

have been known to come over

here, too: they can easily tell

us what is happening on their

patch. And no matter how
technologically inept

journalists can be, even I know
how to use the phone.
The truth is that these trips

are a bribe. Although the
journalists are almost all

honourable people and would
not willingly mislead their

readers, ftind managers know
that there is no betterwayof
guaranteeing that something
will be written about than to

drag us around the world on a
jaunt We end up writing not
about what really matters but

ill digested, and possibly

misinformed, copy. Our pages
become tainted, which makes
it difficult for you to trust us.

That is whyyouwont ever

read aboutmy brief visits

abroad - they won’t happen.
For my part I have decided
that if I read any journalist’s

comments about a country,

which he or she visited

courtesy of a fond manager; I

will automatically expect

shares to do badly immediately
afterwards, and have nothing
to do with that region.

As world stock-markets

head down the plug-hole, that’s

own
WHAT IS the difference between a
suit made by a Savile Row tailor and
one bought off-the-peg? Well, in

theory the more you pay the better

it should fit Providers of self-

invested personal pensions (Sipps)

argue the same for their products
in comparison to mainstream plans.

Sipps can cost more than retail

plans from insurance companies,

but allow a far wider choice of in-

vestments to be made. Glossy mar-
keting literature typically says Sipps

are most appropriate for the “sophi-

sticated investor". There are now
over 12^00 in force, with assets

under management ofaround £4bn.

Notso long agp, "taking out a pen-

sion” meant simply investing pre-

miums into a with-profits fund run

by an insurance company. Similar

in composition to funds run for

endowment savings plans, these

pooled funds invest in blue chip

shares, gilts and property But after

adjusting for inflation, returns on
these funds can lag behind those
available, which offer more direct ex-

posure to the stock market The
range of permitted investments
now includes not onlyUK collective

funds, but commercial property
and foreign currency hedge funds.

“The majority of Sipp holders

choose discretionary managed eq-

uity portfolios run by us on the same
lines as an ordinaryshare portfolio,"

explains Tbm Schwartz of Capel
Cure Myers, a fund managerwhich
provides a Sipp management ser-

vice. “A Sipp owner can treat his

pensions fond as part of his whole

investment portfolio and make far

easier decisions about asset allo-

cation."

It is vital to remember that

regardless of the range of permit-

ted investments, Sipp providers

may restrict the range ofwhat can
be bought via theplan thqyprovide.

The legal structure ofSipps helps

explain the charges made for setting

up and running them. To satisfy

Inland Revenue rules, there must
be separate plan providers, admin-
istrators and trustees. The provider

may be little more than a market-
ing company. The administrator
runs the plan, keeping transaction

records on matters such as the pur-

chase and disposal ofinvestments.

Finally; the trustee acts on behalf of

the plan owner. While the owner of

a Sipp has ultimate control over in-

vestmentheU toil, some providers

insist that the services of an au-
thorised investment manager be
employed in particular investment

decisions. Winterthur Life, the
largestSpp providerin the UK, asks

for this in relation to any invest-

ments that are mad*, other than
those in insurance companypension
funds.

Comparing charges on Sipps

with those ofretail plans is difficult

because Sipps are non-standard

INVESTMENT RANGE
Permitted investments for self-

invested personal pensions:
• Securities quoted on any recog-

nised stock exchange
•Bbturesfoptions quoted cm recog-
nised exchanges
• Deposits held inUK or overseas
• UK insurance company funds
• UK unit and investment trusts

and Oeics
• Tax-exempt unauthorised UK
unit trusts
a UK-regulated offshore collective

ftinds

• Commercial land and property
• Over-the-counter stocks

•Secondhand endowment policies

• European life company funds.

’ products. The key difference is that

most Sipps charge flat-rate fees,

white retail plans take apercentage
both ofthe premiums paid in and of

the ftind’s value. But this does not

equate charges with fund perfor-

mance. Because each Sipp has a
unique investment content, no per-

formance tables are available.

A large part of Sipp business
comesfrom the transferofexisting

pension hinds. "Sipps are ideal for

income drawdown, rather thanjust

buying a pension annuity'" argues
Mr Schwartz. “Income drawdown al-

lows a pension fund to stay invest-

ed while paying a pension income.”
Some providers offer “deferred"

Sipps, or hybrid plans. Deferred
Sipps are conventional plans with a
contractual option to convert to

Sipp status at a later date. Hybrid

plans allow mix-and-match combi-
nations of funds managed fay the

provider with those more freely

available. However Mr Morrison is

not sure these options are worth
paying for “All personal pensions

are potential Sipps, as accumulat-

ed fund values can be transferred."

Sipps are sold on the basis that

they put you in control ofyour pen-
sion fund. If you are a sophisticat-

ed investor, then the notion of

determining exactly where your
pension ftind goes will be highly at-

tractive. If) like most of us, you pre-
fer to let investment decisions of

this nature be made fay a profes-

sional ftind manager; then a Sipp is

probably not for you.

Iain Morse

Pensions by phone
You can pick up the phone and get pensions

information or advice

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss.

Call Sam- [ 0pm, 7 da vs a week quoting ref: 288D944

0345 6789 10
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser.

Fur jour jin«c*!i>»n. hum iilh ,u Svuimh W1J..1* . m» W nr mnnluurd jnd informjiiob or Jdiirc will only he provided on Scoulah Wldoni products, lulled by Senrush Widotti' fund and life Annnner Society, Regulated by ihe Personal ImraimeiK Authority.
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The Virgin Oneaocountlw . ..

mortgage

your savings to

r v;
least £50,000, then give

to find
‘ “ ‘ ' “' ’*' ‘

account.

TheVirgin

account with The Royal took ofScotiantfpfc „ . .

‘ •*•'' ''*
a-%<

Open M Hour* a dayrl Daryl aWnt
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. You can phone for further
information or a written quotation at any time.You must be aged 18 or
over. Life insurance is required. Colb are recorded and may be monitored.
Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd. Discovery House. Whiting Road. Norwich,
NRJ 6EJ. Representative only of Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd which b
regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life insurance, pensions
and unit trust business and represents only The Virgin Direct Marketing
Gi Dup The Virgin One account is not currently available in Northern Ireland.

DIRECT LINE RATES
PERSONAL LOAN RATES

Direct Line Personal Loam

FROM 10.1% APR

MORTGAGE RATE
Direct Liar Standard Variable Mortgage Rate

WRMIILL KAIL
R.I9V

APR
*S%

SAVINGS RATES
Direct Line Imrans Accra* Account

UP TO 7.50% GROSS*
.AD rani ronret at lOrh Aupni 1998.

0181 680 9966

PERSONAL LOANS

0181 649 9099

MORTGAGES

0181 667112!

SAVINGS

(DIRECT lINl)

wum.iltractflne.ctMiL

Sourer: Direct Line Financial Services. Farfurther information about

the Dina Line products listed abort, please phone the appropriate

number quoting ref. MNDB09
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WUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.
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BEST BORROWING RATES

IBkf)hm

Mod

MORTGAGES

HSIVDS

Samorautfi BS 0930133149 1.25% far t

UnMtlBS 099225221 4.64% B l
HtfhemRodc 08456050500 589401

VARIABLE DeCOWTTHJ RATES

RMpatrBS 0800163817 4.65% tot.

KttnmuBS 0800302010 6.48% far 3

CowflryBS 03458B5S22 6SSUo3a

FWSTTHE BUTBK RZE0MIH

HartocmRock 08® SOS 0500 4 53% to I

ftiMamm 0800 080088 &85%»3ti

SattraftBS 0990133149 &1S%far5

HHSTT1HE NITERS VARIABLE BSC0USTEJ RATES

CoraiOyBS 0345665522 485%to30

ftmngt 0800 080088 5S9%to3a

RadomflttBS 0800 302010 725%tor5

UNSECURH) PERSONAL LOANS

Mb fed WNM
ah*

an 075% RaW>iattrwl»8D%
75% £295 l*6y«rcHBfafe

an 1% NoW torah bpn ffi*

60% £235 NoNghMogtaa

90% £295 No Mgh tonttv fas

95% £295 NoHP lor Oft NMD 90%

95% 1% n> mptea* ipban
90% £420 FrceOfahletftaBfeiOT

an CJSS

35% £255 No MS’ Ur attr up to 90%

90% £420-

95% £296 flatmottoatoitoa

Tefaptare

UKSECURH1

Nairn Rack CMS 421421

Oraaune 01 81 6809966

Royal 8a* of Srodarrt 0800 12J 125

APR %

9.9% H £183.14

128% A n83.75

128% £168.15

n«d BiMrty paymrts on £5*di« 3 jre

SECURED LOAMS (SECOND CHANS)

Trtvftona APR

dyO«30aJB Bank 0800240024 8.W

CnrtBrtXiua 012222 298000 9 9%

Royal Bank afSendand 0800121121 H2*

OVERDRAFTS

uuUVAdwce

Cl 6556

£16838

€16838

Ins

Neg SSCfcCi* Greta b 25yum
100% £20kB£2Sk 1-7yaa
70% QSttoElOOK 3 yam to ttfcanl

Undnrtad

fefamn ACCOM Xpm Affl Xpa APR

MtoKe & iBCKter 0500 959595 Aten 085* 1280* 229% 298%

Bart ol Santand One 0500 804894 OkactaeqM - 118* - 268%

NdoraMeBS 0500302010 Reactant 0.97% 122% 2.10% 298%

CREDIT CARDS

Triopiiom Care type Rate

% pm
APR
%

Amal tot tree Uin
Fh period ham

Capa Due Bark 0000 669000 Via 0.565%N 690%N W 54 days

RSSAdrana 0800 077770 Via 084*N 7SOW M 56 days

MdkxMttBS 0500 302011 Met 0£8%N osow m 52d*S

SOU) QUIDS

CotfBIOttBs* 0000 953 5252 Visa <L565%N 680*N M 54dars£20K

Co-opeialw Ba* 0345 212212 Baa rate Via 083% 1225% El20 46 Bay* £291

RBSAdnrta 00800077770 Vtaa 064%N 7SOW M 56<fcp£20K

STORE CARDS

Tefaptaoe Payrnera by dna <SeM
ha. --

i» Mill ifairaynwu uy ouw nwcpjoa

%PU %APA %m APR

JDflntatt Mae 1-30% 18.<7% 189% im
0hs Vfaanra 185% 260% 215% 298%

Maks & Spencer 01244 BBi601 187% 298% 287% 278%

fl-W*nBnaBB22y®Holitod iui ipVHBlwi inotorlnainncB polcyiirfardw
,s«**Bcuai»iW5

APR - Amnfised percotage rats

ASU - Acddbit sic*ness and iremptoymenf rianranca

B+C - BuMvs and cootats bstfance

H - Wtfter rSa apples ii Insurance not arranged

UV - Loan b vakia

MB’ - Mar%poe indBnnty premium

N - MroiNdny rats to a Brtted paitod

U ~ UnenqAvTiHrt insmnee

-
II aanpaaaon Is Ware 30.4.96

AS ra»s street to change wihout notice. Source: UO/SifACTS 01503476476 27August 1998

BEST SAVINGS RATES
TMfiiwna Account

nutter

INSTANT ACCESS

OriadafeBaA 00004452® Swop

WMM* 0800 222200 CariSw

StiufS Satan SS 03*5.4 13K3 ftnflMft

LMdi 4 HoteA BS 0500 225777 PiufcmAlXKS

INSTANT ACCESS POSTAL ACCOUNTS

Sanlaid Ufa Bank 034555SG57 DMAaan
CSQ 0800 742437 fcMDlsK
Sde*qy oan 995995 NresSMos

SAGA {hr owsrs) 0600 514515 PossiSnrtoas

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS

Scntaragfi BS 01723500616 Scartk>nuVi3Q

CMH8BS 0800 132351 ROSMI40

StunsuifStt 034S5S657 50BfarNo8a

OugfenacBS 01383 B27727 W«ifa*r

CHEQUE ACCOUNTS

kmacBattlUKl 01712031850 HCASOOO

ARC 0161 4472040 HCA

mo. 0113235 6220 AaaatRenm

OicfasBS 0600 429429 CracPttt*

FIXH) RATE BONDS

Nonridi&PlniiKpBSOeoO 663322 RdRafaBond

HomanRod 00456004466 RadfttBttwJ

MseIBb* 0800373191 ftedRaa

BkadackmlfaMiLBS0645 720721 famoiFtad

FIRST TESSAS
Nonrtdi a PVonqpBSOBOD 883322

AtocfcayBS 0122344188

laaMtiBS 0600229221

\WslnBS 0600 378836

FOLLOW-ON TESSAS
SarefaysBark 080a4001l»

Sin Bartl 01438744505

Itondcb& PMraugA8S0800883322

FefntnBS 0800 220568

GUARANTHD INCOME BONDS (B8t)

nracfananm flisi 207 9007

ITT Lonctan 8 EdHmpOl003 820820

nLorekn S 01903 B20B20

Umbra Assnnd 0800838020

0181 2079007

ttdea Dapostt Rat
BBSS

D 8.75% Oy

£50 6.75% ltai

noo too% nar

Bim 7.00% to

8(1} €1 735% to
tanfR €1300 750% to
tebbtp) £2500 755% to
Pnu naooo ?an to

30D« €1.000 750% to
400«ffl £5,000 750% to
50 Day (I) £1 759% to
2yaar D^oo 8.19% to

£5^00 6 60% Morth

£5,000 6.79% By

€10500 570% 0V
DOAN 595% to

6MM0 £5000 7.50% F Maty
31898 £5,000 785% F 'ter

2to nm 735% F hfaPA

2to £2500 730% f to

Sto
5to
Sto
Sto

Sto
Sto
Sto
5to

1 to
2 to
2 to
4to
Sto

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (gross)

BAamla Hamadoral 01624 681168 CqmMaaOkta
BrtstmaWBltHLJd 01179 807072 hSanlAccKx

FkSNHBSGDennay 01481 710400 SOOeyNoOce

Btoria HenarionJ LH01634 GB11N 90DayNcto

NATIONAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (gross)

00 Day

90 Day

€100 825% to
£2800 820% to
£3800 8.10% to
€100 885% to

€9.000 080% to
C9800 680% to
£1N 625% to
£9,000 825% to

£3800 580%RI to
€3800 5.70% FN to
£3800 5.85% ffi to
€10800 380%Rlto

€5800 590% FH to

Cl0.000 780% to
£50800 7.85% to
€10800 780% to
€10800 785% to

nsu Band

CM* Bmn Setts L

mSTOpdaaBonfe

Pmknn Guaranaad Income Bond Sens 5

489i lata 9* *tc)

I38i kidn-Lkaad (Bxtae)

CMtns Bonos tauti (taxnw

3 Morth

£20

£500

E28N
€5800

€10800

£25800

£50800

£2.000

E258N

Sto tlX

12 Morth £1800

£20800

Sto ESN

5to PX
5to £1X

Sto £25

380%

535%

970%

585%

630%

6.45%

780%

729%

780%

680% F

6.79% F

780% F

aio%F

480% F

Z2S%F

8.00% F

to
MDttl

UOtti

MOI%
to
to

Manaky

Mrtiity

B - MOkbrnfe via Bank Ctearkg Syswn
F-Fbad rats (al other rrtnswriafiiB)

N-HH 130

P-By post arty

Al iMKn stwra grass and an nAfnclK cringe wttuotcodcb.

Source: MOtFffACTS 01603 476476 27August 1998

It had been my intention

to write about smaller

companies this weefc

Unfortunately, there has

been the odd spot of bother

on the other side of Eur^ae.

Given the knock-on effect

that the problems in Russia

are delivering, it is going

be hard for any of us to

ignore the implosion of their

economy.

I suppose I can stiO wntfi

about smaller companies

though - Russian companies

have been getting smaller

by the day. ,

Nobody really knowswnat

happens when a country

goes bust
Arguably the last time it

happened to an otherwise

cMKsed nation state was in

the Weimar Republic

inGermapy.
We know what came out

of that: the rise ofNational

Socialism and, ultimately,

World War TWo.

We also entered a period

of deflation and poor stock-

market performance that

affected the world markets.

The collapse of

confidence in Russia has

been quite alarming.

Queues outside banks

attest to the lack of faith in

the rouble - not that there

are many dollars to buy with
the moneyyou may extract

from a cashier.

But unless the new
interim Prime Minister can

pull a rabbit out of the hat,

social unrest could become a

very serious problem indeed.

Frankly, the system there

wasjust not working. And if

failures in governmental

practices translate into an
inability to paywages in the

burgeoning private sector;

God alone knows what the

outcome will be.

Part of the reason for

world stock markets taking

all this so badly is the

realisation that the US and
the IMFmay not be able to

hold the line.

This bodes ill for any
future crisis. Moreover; the
fwmnmir situation in Russia

simply adds to the

deflationary pressures that

now exist

Already anticipated

demand for goods from South

East Asia has evaporated.

The extent to whidi North
America and Europe can

continue to remain isolated

from these problems is far

from clear

Providing some order can

be returned to the Russian

economic and political

situation - and if the

problems can be contained

BRIAN
TORA

The collapse of

confidence in Russia has

been alarming and,

unless theirPM can pull

a rabbit out ofa hat,

social unrest could

become very serious

and not allowed to influence

economic activity in other

emerging countries - then

the bestwe can hope for Is a

short, sharp downward blip,

likely to be reflected in

overall corporate profitability

and world trade.

This may have the very

useful effect of restoring

valuation criteria to levels at

which buyers, many ofwhom
still have plenty ofcash to

spend, feel they can afford to

dip their toes back into the

market.

If, on the other hand, the

situation is not contained, 1

am frankly concerned that

buyers wifi stay away for

longer than long-term

investors will feel

comfortable about

X still remember 1974. The
fundamental reasons behind

the downturn then were

nothing like as potentially

serious as today. But then,

governments were
considerably less co-

operative in those days.

Looking on the bright

side, even 1974 was a

downward spike which only

really damaged equity

investors for a relatively

short period of time.

Then, social unrestwas
not an issue. Today it could

be, and it is hard to know
how markets will react

I have never been so
relieved that my pension

fund is still entirely in cash.

Next week, of course, I could

feel very differently.

Brian Tom is chairman of
theGreigMiddleton
investment strategy

committee

BARGAIN BASEMENT

IFA PORTFOLIO, which deals

through independent

financial advisers, is

launching securityFIRST, a
mortgage and income
protection policy with rates

starting at 3.5 per cent per
month ofthe sum insured, for

a 30~day waiting period and
12-month benefit period, with

free unemployment cover for

the first six months. Call

01273 477784.

THE ECOLOGY Building
Society is launching a one-
year Earthsaver Bond,
which pays 6.1 per cent
gross on deposits above
£500. 6J35 per cent gross on
amounts to £5.000 and 6.6

per cent gross on deposits

above £10.000. The society

will pay £1 for each £1,000

invested In the bond to the

Centre for Alternative

Technology (CAT).
Investors also receive a £5

voucher redeemable for

CAT centre entrance and
products.
Can 01535 635933.

CAPITAL ONE is launching a

new credit card which allows

customers to select their

favourite photo to use on the

front The Capital One Kioto
card charges 6.99 percent
APR fixed until July 1999,

thereafter reverting to 17.9

per cent APR linked to the

UK clearing bank base rate.

For an application pack, call

0800 9525050 between 8am
and 9pm on weekdays and
9am to 8pm at weekends.

ROYAL BANK ofScotland is

Launching a Student
Royalties Account The
account offers interest-free

overdrafts of£1,000 in year
one, rising to £2,000 in year
five; 4 per cent interest on
accounts in credit; 24-boor
telephone and on-line

Internet banking facilities;

free valuations for students
taking out RBS mortgages;
telephone discounts ofup
to 24 per cent on all UK
calls and a range ofother
other facilities.

Details from branches.

Advertisement Feature

It’s worth shopping around

for mortgage protection

Protect the roof over
your family’s head
Mortgage protection is one of the

most straightforward and

affordable types of life insurance

cover. It’s designed to pay off

your mortgage if you die - and

so protect the roof over your

family's bead.

Buying your own borne will

probably be your biggest

investment, so having cover that

provides a tax-free sum to repay

your mortgage if you die wifi

certainly give you great peace of

mind. In fact, most mortgage

lenders may insist you have life

insurance. But you don't have to

accept their offer of cover. Like

many things in life, it could

really pay to shop around before

you buy.

For instance, you coaid take a

look ai Zurich Municipal's

of Europe’s third largest

insurance group, they can

arrange cover for you from just

£5 a month. It’s all done over the

phone in minutes. Their policies

provide great value for money
and they don’t pay tbeir staff

commission - which means no
pressurised selling. And just by

working in the public sector, you

are entitled to a special 15%
discounL

Wben Graham Powell, who has

a career in the public sector,

changed from an endowment to a

repayment mortgage, he was
required to take out mortgage

protection. After receiving a

quote from his mortgage lender.

Graham decided to phone

around for some alternative

quotes. He was delighted to

nearly £90 a year if he took out

the policy with Zurich

Municipal. Over the 18-year

period of cover, this certainly

adds up to a significant saving.

Graham. from Corsham.

Wiltshire, is married to Jane and

has a young son. Tom. With a

busy lifestyle, be found taking

out a policy with Zurich

Municipal extremely easy. He
says: The person on the end of

the phone was very friendly and

efficient, and the quote only took

a few minutes. I was also very

happy to discover I could have a

15% discount because ofmy job,

which meant the premium was
the cheapest one I found. I would
certainly recommend Zurich

Municipal to my friends and

family.”

From the tables you can see for

yourself bow economical it is to

choose Zurich Municipal for

mortgage protection.

Female, married, non-smoking

public sector employee with 20

year mortgage protection cover

SUM ASSURED

AGE £564100 £75800

25 £5.15 £6.72

35 £655 £8.&3

45 £1221 £17_1

1

Male, married, non-smoking
public sector employee with 20
year mortgage {molection cover

SUM ASSURED

AGE £504100 £75,000

25 £7.19 £9.78

35 £8.13 £11.19

45 £1786 £25.78
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Because there’s no such thing

as a job for life any more.
Only network marketing offers you the power to achieve true freedom,

i Working part-time from home, within 2-4 years you or your partner

could be producing a level ofincome to secure the lifestyle ofyour

choice. Whatever rim might be, die bumness you create now will

continue to reward you, continue to grow, imri continue to deliver

immense satisfaction.

You can enjoy the full support ofa highly respected Wee-chip

company, free training, and (he only qualification you n>yl is

persistence. Entry cast is mimmaL

It's entirely within your power to take control ofyour future. Start

right now. Send for a no strings. FREE information pack to

FREEPOST SEA 5930, TwickenhamTWl IBR.

Zurich Municipal b a Infant aorae ofZnch Life Awrane Company Limbed. a rcjjuiaied by the PovnajImbm Antonii. r«-
lifen«t nod investment borittfi- Ztafcfa Muuidpd msrtas life prattaos of Zurich Life only and dm mi provide k— ,
Britt Life A«™ec Comm Lid is rag*erod » En*«L «i!» Had Office «*)

Paritway, Wlwdey. ftreben. HampVwc POI5 7JY.
"c £uncn temm. 3000

Jane, a* menooned hn s taaiaas nssocLuk* wkh Zurich Munrapri. fc>BtSmgOn thePublicSector

sectordiscount. Monthlypremiums
ore dependent on a number of
factors and in particular are
higher for males, smokers and
older ages, Co\*r and premiums
are subject 10 individual

assessment.

Apart from mortgage protection,

Zurich Municipal also offers term
assurance, which provides straight

life cover without any connection
to your mortgage. They can also
cover you for critical illness, so
that you would receive a lump sum
if one of a nrnge of specific

illnesses was diagnosed.

All round. Zurich Municipal is

well worth considering for

insurance cover. Why not phone
them on 0800 147 147 - it’s free.
Their helpful staff are ready to take
your call from 9am to 8pm
Monday to Friday, and 9am to 1pm
on Saturdays. Please quote the
reference IND2908.

9
ZURICH

municipal
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Spice up the

auction house
Bid-from-home auctions kick-off next Saturday with
a sale of pop memorabilia. How is it done and what
impact will it have on collectables? By John Windsor

T
he first live televised
bid-from-home auction
takes place nest Sat-

urday. Pressing the
star key on your tele-

phone could secure
any of72 lots ofpop memorabilia as
they come under the auctioneer’s
hammer- includinga pair ofsigned
knickers from each member of the
female All Saints pop group, esti-

I
mated to fetch £20Q-£300 each.

About &5 million homes will be
able to watch the bidding, to be
broadcast between 5-6pm on the
cable and satellite channel Living.
There wifl be about 120 bidders,who
will be registered beforehand by the
London auctioneers, Bonhams, and
supplied with pin numbers to gam
electronic access to the sale.

“They will be effectively in the
saleroom", says DrAndy Biffington,

project manager of The Auction
Channelwhich has signed exclusive
contracts with Bonhams, Brooks -

the dassic-car auctioneers -and the

Swiss-based auctioneers, Antiquo-

rum, giving rights to 1,700 forth-

coming auctions. The dream is of
three televised auctionsaday-ami
10 a day on the InternetThe com-
puter screen wffi show digital images
of the lots and record bids.

Bidding “live” from home could
add another800 bidders to each sale:

At present bidding is either in per-

son, in the saleroom or byphone to
-

an auction- house employee who
signals bids to the auctioneer It also

is done with oommissian bids where
a singlebM is leftm the auctioneer's

“book” before the sale.

Phone bidding has been re-

stricted by saleroom phones avail-

able and bythe fact that-to guard
againsthoax calls—auction houses
insist on telephoningthe bidder by
arrangement This is costly so the

lugauction houses allowperson-to-
person telephone bids only on lots

estimated at lots of£5.0OO.qrmare.

Thenewsystem fesexpected to ap-

peal to established telephone bid-

ders and commission bidders pre-
vented by distance from attending
sales. Partidpa ting auctioneers wiB
be underpressure to publish accu-
rate condition reports in their sale

cataloguesiso thatffistantbuyersfeel

confident in bidding sight-unseen.
Although push-button tpfep

only a lOth-of-a-second to registeron
the auctioneer's computer screen,
Bonhams auctioneer Alexander
Crum Ewing says it will not be as
feverish as traditional forms of bid-

dmgJBOlington has devised soft-

ware that mimics the etiquette trfthe

saleroom. Not ordydoesbiddingpro-
ceed by fixed increments of 10 per
cent but bidders’ identity numbers
disappear from the screen after

each round of bidding. Moreover; it

Pressing the star key

on your telephone

could secure any of

72 lots ofpop
meniorabilia as they

come under the

auctioneer’s hammer

mimicstheauctioneer’s etiquette of

repeatedly asking the leadingbidder

if he wishes to bid more.

Saturday’s auction -in aid ofthe
Teenage Cancer Iftist-also wEBbe
attended byupto300 live bidders at

its venue in the BAFTA headquar-
ters in Piccadilly, west London.
Electronicauctioneers shouldnote

thatthenewsystem winmake it dif-

ficult fcTtake bids off the wall” It

looks fishy ifbids fromhundreds of
electronic bidders disappear from

the screen during bidding.

The Independent Television Com-
mission expressed concern about

electrons“enticement” - especial-

lywitha sale offab-pop memorabilia
- hence the fixated issue ofpin num-
bers for this sale, and the insistence

ofpre-sale registration, which high-

Egats tots the bidderwill compete for

and a cretfit check.

But is pop memorabilia the wow
it used to be? Without safqpmrris,

would pop-eyedyoungsters be like-

ly to run into debt by bidding madly
for John Lennon's shopping list.

Madonna’s bra on on offer in this

sale, Spice Girl Mel’s silver ball

tongue-stud, estimated at £300-£400?

Hardly. A year ago - when some
London pop memorabilia auctions

were becoming clogged with cheap
Beatles’ merchandise - a Bonhams
pop sale that sold a pitiful 25 percent

of its estimated value raised fears

that the bubble had burst
Today, pop auctions are leaner

and meaner Provenance is all-im-

portant Auctioneers have learned

that a pair of Buddy Holly’s jazzy

swimming trunks, even if lotted

with a letter from his widow con-

firming that,theybelonged tohis es-

tate, will be unsold at an estimated

£700-£900- ifthe letteromitstocon-
firm that he wore them.

The bidding pattern at Bonhams’
last auction, last month indicates

that, despite itssuccess, bidders are
cautious Elvis stiQ sellswelL The ac-

etate recording of“That's AH Right,

(MamaT of 1954-55 fetched £16,500

against an estimate of £5,000-£6,000.

Bob Dylan still sells, so do the

Rolling Stones and Elton John. It has

becomea nostalgia market forthose
advancing in years and income.

Beatles’ merchandise has been
selling better than even A drum of

Margo of Mayfair Beatles talcum
powderfetched £100 and Beatlesjig-

saw puzzles have become a sound
investment, alsofetchingabout£100.
The slightly moth-eaten, green wool

Mod jacket that John Lennon gave

toMadameThssaud's, estimated at

£800-£l,200, was snapped up for

£200atBonhams lastmonth,having
.

been unsold at the previous sale.

Fop memorabilia going under the hammer includes Scary Spice’s silver-ball tongue stud (top left), expected to fetch £300-£400, and All Saints'

Shaznay’s knickers (above), expected to fetch £200-£300. “Rolling Stone* memorabilia (top right) also appeals to the nostalgia mai kct

Ex-Spice giriGeri HaffiweU is sell-

ingsomeofherstagecostumes and
memorabilia forcharityat a Sothe-
by’s auction on 16 September
(11am). Previous prices for Spice

Girigearindicate that itwill sell weffi

like themarkets forEhris andElton
memorabilia. Spice Giri prices are

a reflection of popularity.

BonhamsauctioneerTedOwen is

trying to encourage his surprising-

ly cautious clientele to buy into dif-

ferent areas - such as New Wave
rock posters which are the current
craze in San Francisco. The artwork
combines strains of comic-book,

HoQywood and punk. Posters by
the New Wave rising star Alan

Fortes are regularly ignored at es-

timates of £1OO-£2O0 in his sales of

“High Art".Hehas had 1,000 copies

printed ofForbes'scommemorative
poster fe-theTeenage CancerTrust
televised sale. Theyare available at

£15each andthe original artwork is

estimated £800-£1,000 in the sale.

It is hard to understand why

such a seemingly loony maiv?r •an
be, at bottom, so conservative but it

often lakes several auctions to es-

tablish a new collectable.

‘The Auction Channel': stale cata-

logues >01179 3192921; regisiruthx

by 2 September: Forbes posters t*/5

plus £3 pip <01 71 -393 3952 >

#
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DOYOU bank online?

Chances are that you do
not Some of the banks
offering online services do
not release figures showing
how many customers they

have. But most reasonable

estimates put the current

umber of people using PC
and Internet hanking at no
more than 200,000.

Are you going to bank
online in the future?

Chances are that you wiffi A
new survey by internet

research specialists

Fletcher Research
forecasts that seven million

of us will be banking online

in the UK by 2003.

This is one of the main
conclusions of Sterling

Service? A survey ofUK
personalfinance online,

which, the company
claims, is the first

systematic strategic

investigation of the online

personal finance sector in

the UK Fletcher Research
examined and analysed

more than 100 sites

offering financial services.

That mouthful means it

is not aimed at us as

consumers. The price tag

ensures that it is not the

kind of book you or I will be

rushing out to boy. The 186-

page report costs EL595. It

is being targeted at

companies which wish to

shape their websites to

Robin
amlot

Big banks are slow

to tap into the

trend toward

online banking

offer financial services that

we will want to buy.

Yfet it seems increasingly

likely, according to another

of lie report's findings, that

we wfll be buying our
financial products from and
using the services of US
companies rather than

UK businesses.

Ybu can check out a
summary of Fletcher

Research’s findings on the

company's own websita

In fed; the report

castigates the online

offerings ofUK personal

finance companies as

“poor", mainly with little

more than may be found in

a brochure. Ffew companies

are working to encourage

customers to move online,

with only a small number
offering discounts for online

transactions. Almost a

quarter of those surveyed

do not even offer an e-mail

link for customers and
more than three quarters

do not accept any kind of

online transaction.

YCt at the same time,

established web businesses

such as the guides and
directories such as Yahoo!

are adding their own
financial information pages;

aware that they are sure

way of attracting more
visitor traffic.

As consumers, Fletcher

Research says we are ready

to go online. In 1995. 10 per
cent of us expected to be
hanking online by the end of

1997. In fed, the reality was
Iks than 0.3 per cent

The forecast of a leap in

the usage of online banking
is a result of the increasing

number of institutions

offering such services but

also talras into account the

coining of interactive

digital television.

So who are you likely to

be banking with when you
bank online?

Fletcher Research says

the dominant players, and

this may surprise you, are

likely to be the Co-Operative

Bank, the Nationwide

Budding Society and US
banking giant Citibank

The traditional high

street banks are notable

Laggards, especially

NatWest and Lloyds.

The battle for dominance
in online broking appears

to have been fought and
won already by US group

Charles Schwab, the

world's largest

online broker.

Barclays Stockbrokers

takes an honourable second

place while Fletcher

Research expects great

things of the proposed new
trading facility being

developed by ESI in

conjunction with the US
firm E-trade.

But the report notes that

insurance is the ripest

sector for shake-up. It

compares the potential for a

new player to enter and
dominate the online market
with the way Direct Lane

revolutionised insurance in

the Eighties. Fletcher

Research says that most
insurance policies, such as
home, motor or travel

insurance, are well-suited

to the web and that online

insurance is likely to be
worth £1.8 tuition,

accounting for 10 per cent

of afi personal insurance

premiums within five years.

www.fleteh.co.uk

% LOOSE CHANGE

COUNTRYWIDE SURVEYORS
is launching a 10-year defects

insurance policy for older

properties, covering

accidental damage,

subsidence, settlement and

heave, dry rot or cavity wall

tie failure. The cover costs .

&0 a month, with a claims

limit of £75,000, plus a further

£11,250 for temporary
accommodation and any
professional fees associated

with the claim. Call the 24-

pur helpline on 01908J»urh€
'W5000.

Growth Bond, ofitering up

to 30 per cent growth plus a
guaranteed retnrn of

capital Hie bond is linked

to the FTSE 100 share

index. Hie bond starts on

October 3L with
investments opto October

24 earning interest linked

to the society’s High Street

account. This pays between

3 per cent gross on

deposits above £2,000 and 7

per cent gross on deposits

above £50,000. CaH 0345

171777.

SKIPTON BUILDING MARKS
. ^

Society is launching a new Financial Services is offering

edition of its two-year payment protection

insurance on loans and
account card balances taken

with thecompany The covea;

which costs 66 pence for

every £100 outstanding on

the account, pays £15 or £10,

whichever the greatecofany

outstanding balance, unto a
person returns to work. In

the event ofAlness or

accident the policypays out
' after 15 consecutive days off

work. Call 0800 263400 for

loanprotection or 01244 •

681681 forpayment
protection.

.

GE FINANCIAL Fund
Management is launching
EnroPEP 1, a ftmd that

tracks the 100 most actively

traded blue chip UK and
continental European
stocks. The PEP offers a
return of 100 per cent of

capital after five and a half

years, with a final return of

130 pea: cent ofpercentage
growth in the FTSE
Europtop 100 share Index,

Op to a mariwnrm of 175 per
cent ofthe original

investment. The EuroPEP
qualifies both under single

companyand general PEP
regulations, allowing for

maximum investments of
ap to £9,000 in the current
tax yean Call GP Financial

on 0181-3803388.

We deliver great

savings

60 Direct
UP TO

78°/o
GROSS
P.A.

*v.y:l
'

•

Alliance & Leicester's new direct postal accounts can help you make

the most of your money.

If you're looking for high interest, 60 Direct offers up to 7.8% gross

p.a. for just 60 days' notice on balances of £100,000 and over.

For access to your money with no notice, there's the Access Direct

account offering up to 7.6% gross p.a. on balances of £100,000 plus.

Make less than 3 withdrawals from your Access Direct account in a year and

we'll reward you with a bonus of 0.5% gross p.a.

Whichever account you choose, we will welcomeyou with an interest

premium of 0J% gross p.a. which you will earn on all balances for the first

twelve months. Rates shown include the Interest premium and bonus where

applicable. All transactions are made from the comfort of your own home.

So, -for a great savings account, call Alliance & Leicester today on

0845 60 888 60 and ask for a free information pack.

Call now for your free information pack

0845 60 888 60

Access Direct
UP TO

76°/c
GROSS
P.A.

Common sense in a crazy world

Alliance
Leicester
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Wild about the West
Welcome to a tale of three cities: Cardiff, Bristol and Bath. By Robert Liebman

My firstnewmotorcar
Was a little Italian

number, sleek and

mysterious, and the

greatest thingabout

it were the assorted

screws and rivets I kept findingwhen I

rununaged in the boot Ifcitieswere cre-

ated theway cars are manufactured,we

wouldavoid places thatwere assembled

first thing Mondaymorning and last thing

Friday afternoon.

Bath isa Wednesday sort ofplace, and

the designers and assembly-line work-

ers were still happily humming along

when they built Bristol, whosemany ar-

chitectural and natural gems would be

more- generally appreciated were the glo-

ries of Bath not a mere 10 miles away.

Finally, Cardiff. The Pierhead Build-

ing is a Welsh St Paneras Station. The

town centre is green and inviting. It has

a castle, a cathedral, and museums.
Great city. Pity about the bay. Alas,

being tidaL CardiffBay is more mud flat

chan harbour. When Cardiff itself was

being assembled, this is where the work-

ers. the weekend approaching and fa-

tigued after their mightylabours on Bath

and Bristol, ditched their screws and riv-

ets in their haste to gel to the boozec

Enter modern technology and engi-

neering: the Cardiff Bay Barrage will

soon open for business, keeping out the

sea water, taming the tides, and trans-

forming a mud puddle into a full-time

freshwater lake. Surrounding it will be

luxurious offices, restaurants, hotels

and residences. In the Pierhead Build-

ing it already possesses a focal point, and
the town centre is less than a mile

away. The Welsh Assembly will be located

in Cardiff

Ground has already been broken for

the massive mixed-use waterfront re-

development Adventurer's Quay is a 224-

unit development of flats, three-storey

townhouses and penthouses being built

by BerkelBath. a Wednesdaykind ofcity

which is Berkeley's Welsh subsidiary, St

David Prices startas low as £60,000 and
rise to five times thatamount Half ofthe

units have been sold off-plan.

One early buyer was car executive

Charles Evesom “I fell in love with pent-

house living in London, and when my
workbroughtme to Card®twoyears ago,

I saw the plans and was immediately

Bath is set for a touch of the FaUadians

hooked" Mr Eveson sold his London

penthouse for £300,000 and, with that

windfall, expected to buy an equivalent

property in Cardiff and stni have about

£100,000 in pocket money. la the event,

he received no change at all “The high

price surprised me. But I'm pretty con-

fident that it will be a good investment"

The harbour leisure facilities will be
ultra-modem. The Atlantic Wharf
Leisure CentrewiU host 12 cinemas. The
Sports Cafe will incorporate 120 televi-

sion screens and large windows in the

residential and commercial bunding ex-

ploit the waterside setting.

Cranes are currentlymore dominant

a feature at CardiffBay than at Bristol’s

waterfront, where the harbour trans-

formation has been gradual "Bristol's

docklands never needed renovations on
a London scale," says Michael Kendall

restaurants,entertainment pubs, allin

onebuOdfog.” Planning permission isex-

pected in November; mid building wQl

start early next year Construction wili

begin firston the leisure centre, and the
residential units will open after 2000.

“This is the final phase of Bristol’s

harbour regeneration, and it should

make Bristol the leisure destination for

the entireEnglish south-west,''MrClark

believes.

Elsewhere on Bristol’s waterside,

CrestHomes is buildingQuayside Viet*

a 48-unit blockofluxuryapartments, in-

duding duplexpenthouses. The flatswith

waterside views have terraces, and are

modem, with plentycfstainless steel and
chrome ironmongery. Six have been
sold, and earlybuyers should be able to

select their interior finishes.

area directorofAllen and Harris Estate
Agents. “But overall, the development
has been massive, with office develop-

ments near 'Ifemple Meads, flats near the

SS Great Britain, and much else.”

When corporate headquarters invade

a city, as has occurred in Bristol, relo-

cating employees need to be housed, fed

and entertained. "Bristol Habourside cov-

ers a large area, with developmentson
both sides of the floating harbour from
the SS Great Britain into the city centre,"

says Lawrence Clark, commercial di-

rector ofCrestNicholson.

“We are involved in a 15-acre habour
site where between 350 and 400 new
homes will be built in upmarket buildings
erfthree to seven storeys. Next to the res-

idential development will be 250,000

square feet of office headquarters, and
next to that another development of

fort Homes will develop a different kind

of waterside site: a courtyard develop-

ment of five bouses on Frenchay Flock
Mm on the RiverFromeafewmiles away
outsideBristol The original iron millwas
demolished 30 years ago. The stone
biddings will look like abam conversion
and will contain a terrace walkway run-

ning the length of the fegade.

Bryant Homes is developing family

homes in surburban Bristol, to the tune
of500 homes, including bungalows and
bouses containingtwo, threeorfourbed-
rooms on three sites in or near the city.

Pricesbegnmingaround £80,000and ris-

ing to nearly £300,000.

In Bath, afewhundredyards north of

theRoyal Crescent is Cavendish Lodge,

anew pile that looks Gbe a a stately home.
Designed Palladian style by William

Bertram, tbemansion contains20 apart-
ments, ofwhich eight are available from

fSS/DfiOO to £320,000. Rathernorth butstiQ
less than two miles from Bath centre at

Lawndown Heights. Crest is building38

Georgian townhouses. Buyershavetwo
bouse styles to chose from, each house
has four bedrooms, with prices from

£152,000 to £185,000. five are still avail-

able, ready foroccupation.

Contacts: Adventurers Quay 01223

451085;Aden andHarris Estate Agents
0117 9731295; Bryant 01454 615218;

Cavendish Lodge 01225 329079; Crest

Nidtalson0U79236600;FimduayFlock
(Andrews ofBristol) 0117 9570647.

three TO VIEW

for a cottage industry

great MOAT Barn in Buekland

converted bam standing m an

acre of grounds backing onto

SySde. Converted 10ym
agoJthas a fidl-height vaulted

30ft drawing “2th

beam, oak stripped flooring and

oak joinery. A 26ft sitting room

on a
J

gallery overlooks the main

reception room, a dining room

and a large totchen/breakfast

room. It has four bedrooms, a

double garage block, workshop,

garden room and enclosed

courtyard. £465.000 through

Brown & Merry (01296 622S55).

STILEMAN’S WELL, near Rye in

East Sussex, is a Grade Q listed

tour-bedroom cottage standing

in its own acre of cottage

gardens. It has a typical pitched

peg tile roof, a 24ft drawing

room with exposed ceiling

beams and an inglenook

fireplace and doors opening
onto the gardens. There is a
study, combined kitchen and
diningroom, a showerroom
and a bathroom. In the gardens

there is a detached timber

framed former stables, garage

and lawns running down to a
shallow valley with a stream.

Offers around £295,000 to

Phillips & Stubbs
(01797 227338).

little COURT in St Peter’s

Broadstairs. Kent is a wisteria

covered, restored four-bedroom

Georgian house with an acre of

grounds which include a walled

front garden, courtyard, former

stable and rear garden divided

into formal and wild areas, with

vine-covered pergola. Inside,

the 23ft reception hall has

flagstone flooring and oak wall

panelling. It has a sitting and

drawing room, conservatory,

farmhouse kitchen (with pale

blue Aga), pantry and scullery

The main bedroom has a carved

fireplace with marble hearth.

£350.000 through GA Town &
Country 101227 781155).

TEL: 0171 293 2222 PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL FAX: 0171 293 2505

London Property-

y. Tr*

London Property

ST JOHN'S
WESTMINSTER

L ON DO

N

“Discover the
world's most
desirable

residential

address”

Apartments of

unparalleled

luxury between
the Houses of
Parliament,

the Tate Gallery
and the

River Thames

£230,000 to

£1.9 million

To view call

0171 630 8866;

5E1 Mono Control, now s txw ;

Daft P.U 999 ISO 2* hr porter

aarWna ne» E ensile fubo

EifiacfofcWW 619223

CLEDNOW GARDENS Stunning

lit Door t bod flat with study &
garflnn access- £237.500. No
agents. TolUl 71 34J9727.

iiBl

LJ a

ONLY 19 FULLY FITTED

APARTMENTS REMAINING

TbLet TbLet

ROSE & CROWN YARD, ST. JAMES SQUARE SW1
SELECTION OF QUALITY L 2 BEDROOM AND PENTHOUSE APARTMENTS WITH GARAGING. VIDEO ENTRY

AND ALARM

• FURNISHEDORUNFURNISHED AFARTM ENTS
• RENTS FROM MW PER WEEK
• AftUtTMENIS VARYFROM SI5 tq ft - I IVsq&

Tel: 0171 403 3030
QJLS. FLAT MANAGEMENT LIMITED , SE1

DANVERS STREET, CHELSEA, SW3
• SIX NEWLYCONSTRUCTEDM BEDROOM HOUSES. BUUT TO VERY HIGH SPECIFICATION. INCLUDING

GARAGING OR OFF-STREET PARKING

• AVAILABLE FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

• IDEALLY SITUATED BETWEEN THE KINGS ROAD AND THE RIVER THAMES
• AVAILABLE TO RENT FROM £1.400 UP TO £4,200 PER WEEK
• SIZES RANGE FROM 2123 sq ft - 3GSZ »qfr

TiJ: 0171 403 3030
Q.E.S. HAT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, SE1

AUDLEY SQUARE AND RED LION YARD, MAYFAIR, W1
• NEWLY CONVERTED FLATS AND MEWS HOUSES AVAILABLE TO LET IN THIS PRESTIGIOUS AREA

• I. 2 AND 3 BEDROOM AMBTMENTS AND MEW HOUSES
• AVAILABLE TO RENT FROM i'00 UP TO £1300 PER WEEK
• SIZES RANGE FROM 6SO«l ft - ITO sq ft

Tel: 0171 403 3030
Q.E^. HAT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, SE1

OLD CHURCH STREET, CHELSEA, SW3
• A SELECTION OF NEWLY REFURBISHED HOUSES AND AHUTTMENT&HOLISES TO RENT IN THIS PRLME

LOCATION
• I AND 2 BEDROOM PROPERTIES WITH GARAGING .AND CAR PARKING EACIUTIES

« AVAILABLE TO RENT PROM SMO PER WEEK
• SIZES RANGE FROM SV»q li - IMS iq ft

Tel: 0171 403 3030
Q.E.S. FLAT MANAGEMENT LIMITED. SE1

Overseas Property

SE1 3/4 BED

- hnii ttLUDiin^r.nklu H luu-d

Kmucd h'M'H! u. fM9 in Cul-d,--

J mn-Hmtiin .mu. I Ini* T
» ilt from tYiiurlno.

hihuh City aitl W-<tniin -ttr.

Itnmamlarr, Hnih many uriprol

1,'iitum. NUrnrti-.i- uuflni panku
andUw n*iTuitw

£355,000 F/H
Tel: 0171 401 2562

BALHAM SW17
Two 2nd fioor Itiiunous 1 dWa
barm wand now flats Barad

m tfj<? rrest prrmo fncaaon at

Baham. 3 mins tube, high

quality tl kitchen. Dothroom.

ES7.50Q such

0171 624 5703

Middlesex

HAMPTON
PERIOD COTTAGE

CREATIVELY OBSTRUCTED
BY 3 CHILDREN
(as reflected in the price)

Three bedrooms. 2

reception rooms, new

j

10" kitchen (bright

yclkm.’i. big bathroom,

working fireplace. SO'

wild and wooly garden,

within
1

> of a mile of BR.

£169.950 freehold

R» ii«K' tbe chaos call

0181 332 3081

The Autumn overseas property exhibition:

y The Cumberland Hotel
Marble Arch, London Wl

Friday llth, Saturday 12th, Sunday 13th September 1998

Friday 1200 - 1800 SaifSun 1030 - 1700

Over 50 top Agents and Developers from Spain and the
Balearica, the Canaries, Gibraltar, Greece, Portugal,

France. Italy, Cyprus, Crete. Florida, the Caribbean

will be displaying their properties.

Or visit The Shelboume Hotel in Dublin on October 10

and 11 when we host our first exhibition in Ireland.

^ — THE jINTERNATIONAL A
PROPERTY SHOW

Tel: 01420 520 777
FREE Admission

FINBOnOUGH ROAD SWlO 2 bad
flat with root Wraca Aval knmed
urtftlrnwtfl nmr carpets £300 pw
0171 351 4717

BAKER ST/ CMtem Court- Luxury
racantty rohrttotwd 2 bad apart-
ment Fully turn. 20ftr porter.

£450pw Tim 0956 1*0531.
crrY/SEi 2 bad Wl flu 2 bafts
untum stunning views gym pfcg

porter E*40 pw.0171 3S5 5100

West Country

TAUNTON 4 miles. 78 acres pas-
ture and woodland, outbuildings
and 2 attached cottages. Good
looking osabUshmenl wttti Inter-

asL Superb riding/ cross country.

Horaa racing, polo, golf on
doorstep. £285.000. Tel: 01823
421 540

Overseas Property

France

FREE MAGAZINES

STOCKWELL PARK CRESCENT
C495,000 Freehold.A morjnOcoitt

4 boeftoom. flat (rented, doaiftod

podod property wwwi the Boon
gl StockvnyO Pa/k Comomwaa
Area- Benefits from a GO toatgar-

don, off street parUng and
garage- For tumor mtormauan
call Ludlow Thompson Toi tun
SUM999.

FRENCH PROPEBTT
EXHIBITION

UTH, 12TH, 13TH SEPTEMBER 199S
FRIDAY 11.00AMTD ClOOPM.

, simmua. hlooam to sjw *,SUNDAY lOOO AM TO SJJO PM
THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, NOVOTEL,

1 SHORTLANDS, HAMMERSMITH, lONDON W6
Oipmiscd by FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS

2a Ugtan goad, Laadoa 5W700LR.iaq^coc Olfl 1 Hi 5500-

Wjrit our website wp^wwii^Erviidi^iupcity^wwuozii
^BRTt\IXSPKCECTABE8TEXHIBrrK>NS PORHOIIESIN FKANCt.

Florida
Largest selection of 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes lo

Orlando, New Port Richey, South West Gulf Coast

• 3 bedroom poofhomes ham • GsflaMaatfewfcpnwns

S1SJQQ0 w aCHb mortgageeawMJe

• 4bKhnm pool homestom • FiRnwragemerfland

S14EJ300 rerawsenceB

fiarirfamaiionptede

rijHjgl Ttel: 01432 26SS99 (g)TSr Feoc 01432353375 KBS

To advertise In the
Property section please

call James Underhill
on 0171 293 2302 or
Jonathan Ellis on
0171 293 2343.

Auctions

MAJOR REGIONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Mainly By Order of the Mortgagees

including the Halifax Pie

[•fiYi-Ji f,T*‘iTIlW* 1 imViTToTiTi BCfin ) i» fl

Enelaml

22nd September 199S - The Ramside Hotel,

Durham. 47 Lots - 0839 772201

23rd September 1998 - Haydock Park

Racecourse, Haydock. 92 Lots - 0839 772202

24th September 1998 - The Windmill Stakis

Hotel, Leeds. 62 Lots - 0839 772203

C* to fie nunser aw 4 ,

3fi'rwi a >41 after itmca Fa a cced fa (tta

eng cfll) pfeec call ftp nuntw UAwta f/ermiticn

OffloBK FF Offlcas 18/18 Grove Rood South, Southsca P05 3RD

FOR CATALOGUES
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE
RELEVANT NUMBERS
ABOVE

GontraJ Acciilem
’= Pa.pcrn.' Services

Sussex

WORTHING

355-

Lincolnshire

ADDLESTONE
Attractive, one

bedroom home in

quiet, private

development
Fully fitted kitchen,

off street parking,
easy access to

M25, M4 and
Heathrow.
10 minutes

to B.R,

Price reduced to

£74,950
tor quick sale

To view
telephone:

01932
582500

Superb bam conversion ii

open countryside.
Largo sifting room,

panoramic views, large
dining kitchen, split level
dining room. Spacious hall

Gallery landing.
Four large bedrooms, mail
with en suite and dressing
room. Family bathroom.
Downstairs cloakroom.

£195,000
Evening* and tceekendt

01254 701617

LUXURY FLATSHA
Spitaffields El

foe stem JEtwtej fty inmat
3 bed. 3 Mh (1 Jacuaf). 3 kd

top fhor pmbBBSt
My tumanatuned wtcnw
rawnes) Superb view of C
mnutes uvenmoi Street Ps

07050 029 32

CITY BORDERS N1 .1 bad OF
wtroof lerr^BS^oo S.F !

H«Bn Stock 0171 ZSl 4T71.

c
9IT*?i - a bed. trad, brick and

K5-M0Tb)

Gloucestershire ~|

DeaphUuiz
Stoma bungalow, pdm.

“ftm ooe. Oral B49 0777
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Hot Spot
KILBURN

Split personality - and we love both
IF PRIZES for boisterousness were
evergiven to high streets, KfflwrnHigh
Road could go for gold. The relevant

time zone for the patrons of KDbunfs
pubs and dobs and doner kebab stalls

is not Greenwich Mean Time, it’s AIT
- Afiro-IrishHme. This is the high road
that never sleeps - and it looks like it

“The worst aspect ofKflbum is that,

ifyou are happy to live in London in the
first place, you have to put upwith drug
selling and prostitution if you hang
around the wrong places,” says David
Ryan, office manager at Alexanders
Estate Agent

“Don’t buy within 150 yards of the
high street because you don'twant the
noise and bustle to interfere with your
home life.” Ryan adds.

Beyond the specified yardage, you
come to “the nicest aspects of Kilburn
- especially for young professionals -

which are its pleasant residential roads

and closeness to central London".

« KQburn High Road leads directly to

Marble Arch - which is a mere quarter

ofan hour or so away by bus - depend-
ing on traffic.

This geographical closeness is only

half the story. Kilburn generally enjoys
superlative public transport: three
Underground lines, several overground
raD lines, and buses with uncannilygrxxi
aim. Getting out of London altogether

is also sinfully easy. The North Circu-

lar/Ml interchange is dose, and main-

The contrasts ofKUbnra have
vast appeal Neville Elder

line stations are easily accessible by
public transport

In terms ofproperty values, Kflbum
isalwaysat leastsimmering, thanksto

this embarrassmentoftransport riches.

Itabsorbs furtherbeatfrom trendy sur-

rounding areas, according to Allen

Stevens, of the estate agents Queen's

ParkPartners.

B..R E N T

le AL t N ft)

CAMDEN
.

^

OTyOF w
TOSTftUNSTER

The low-down
What borough are we hi, anyway?
Hart ofEfoum is in Brent and part in

Camden. Council Tax in Brent ranges
from (Band A) £392.62 to (Band H)
£1.177.86; in Camden it ranges from

(Band A) £585.98 to (Band H) £1,757.98.

Whose park Is this, anyway? The
large Queen's Parks south of tile the

Kilburn area is run by the Corporation

of the City of London.
Needless to say. like most Corpora-

tion parks, it is a pleasant family park

that is well maintained and is safe and
dean, with a workingbandstandandlots

of fun entertainment for the children.

You will also find jazz, a band and folk

music

Underground: Jubilee, Bakerioo and
Metropolitan lines.

Overground: In addition to several rail

lines to main-line stations, the North
London line extends from Richmond
in the west to Woolwich in the east, via

north London,with stops atHampstead
and Camden, and has connections to

other lines at WiUesden Junction and
Highbiny & Islington.

Shopping: Hip in the senseofethnicor

organic can be found in Kilburn itselfj

chic is in nearby Hampstead. It

stretches the credibility of Kilburn only

a little to say that Oxford Street is just

down the road.

Culture: The old has become a
bingo hall, but the Ttkyde theatre-one

of the mainstays of the London fringe

-is still going strong.

Prices: One-bedroom flat £85,000-

£90,000; two-bedroom flat £100,000; three-

bedroom house £220,000. Estate Agents:

Alexanders, 0171-431 0666; Homeview
Estates, 0171-625 6166; Queen’s Paris

Partnership, 0171-328 2828.

Buy tx> let? More than half the house-

holds in K3buni are rentals; rents for

good flats are about £300 per week

Surely some mistake? Two separate

train stations at the southern end of

MaidaVhle has Wghomes and high
prices. West Hampstead has many flats

and high prices. Queen’s Park has nice

homes arid is cheaper thanMaidaVhte

and 'West Hampstead, but is still more
expensive than KBbum.

“BUburn’s High Road is a mess, con-

taining mostly flats. The Queen’s Park

end is attractive and affordable, and at

about £225,000 for a three-bedroom
house, itis £50,000 ormore cheaper than
WestHampstead,which is s^gfattytothe

east," Stevens says.

Statistical^ Kilburn,has a high crime
rate, and ifyou loiter on the High Road
after midnight, your chances of be-

coming a statistic are pretty good.

But this area has two KDburns - the

High Road, and not the High Road. “Kil-

burn does have a reputation for crime,

but ik> one comesm and teDs me to help

them move out because they are being

terrorised,” Stevens says.

In its residential areas, Kabum is like

some of the most pleasant outer Lon~
don districts, and it is attracting the kind

of people who are Iflcety to keep it that

way: “We sell a lot of ‘downhill into KH-
burn'," Ryan says.

“For example, an applicanthopes to

live in West Hampstead but may be
£10

,
000-12,000 short; andwe get higher

prices than the Kilbum agent because

our applicants are emotionally pre-

pared to spend more."
ROBERT UEBMAN

TCilhmn hoar tty»imr»»m«rfa»hk»rmmA KiU

burmneartiiehighstreetistheQXtof-
mousKilbum HighRoad rail station, and
just offtiie high road is Kilburn Parkun-
derground station (Bakerioo line).

Arriving at Brondesbury rail sta-

tion, you deduce naturalty enough that

you have gone beyond KQbura's north-

tfn edge, except that further on is

Kilhura Underground station (Metro-

politan and Jubilee lines). Brondes-
buiy Villas, oneofthe better residential

streets in Kilburn, is on the other; the

southern, side of Kilburn, and is

nowhereneareitherBrondesburyPark
rail station or Brondesbury station. It

is, however; dose to Queen’s Park rail

and Underground stations.

Stepping stones
One Woman’s Property story

JaddeDavis has bcn^lhreepnjperties
since 1934, She now livesm Newport,

South Wales, imift husband Richard and
daughter Matr.

JACKIE DAVIS entered the property mar-
ket in 1984. Giving ap her rented flat in

Streatham, she and her boyfriend decided

to buy a “cheap home together”. They
chose a tum-of-the-centmy purpose-built

flat in Thornton Heath.

The property was only the second they

viewed but Jackie instinctively knew that it

was right “You just get a feeling, you like

tire character of a place.” Jackie had con-

sidered more popular areas, such as

Clapbam surd Streatham, but picked rela-

tively obscure Thornton Heath precisely

because “it wasn’t op and coming" and
would give value formoney £27,000 bought

a garden and two bedrooms instead of one

and was within commuting distance from
her work as a local government manager:

Jackie stayed in Thornton Heath long
after her boyfriend had left She lived else-

where temporarily, renting out the flat to a
friend, but returned after a year Then she

married Richard and Thornton Heath lost

its appeal- “We decidedwe wanted to buy
in a better area.”

In 1994 they sold the flat for £45.000,

making a profit of £18,000 - nowhere near
as much as they might have made a few
years earlier “In 1988, at the height of the

boom, [when! I extended my mortgage to

do work on the flat, itwas worth £70,000.”

Again she contemplated Clapham and
Streatham but finally chose somewhere
less urban: “TO decided on Ewell, Surrey
which has good transport finks into Lon-
don and lovely tree-lined roads.” They
locked atmanyproperties and settled on a
semi-detached Thirties house with an
enormous garden for £95,000: “It was
cheaper because the old lady wanted a
quick sale, but it neededa newkitchen and
decorating throughout"

Jackie and Richard had baby Mair and

thought they would settle in Ewell but “In

the end we weren't there that long.”

Richard never realty liked London and so,

when his local government consultancy

work became successful be suggested

moving to his native South Wales. Jackie

was at first uncertain - “It’s a bit more
dramatic than just moving down the road,”

-but she agreed.

In 1997, thqy sold their Ewell house for

£130,000 and searched for a new home in

Richard's birthplace, Newport, near his

family Were they surprised by property

values? “Very" Jackie says. “You could

buy a house like the one we sold for

around £60,000 but there wasn't much
around"

Jackie and Richard originally wanted

period property but bought a 1992-built de-

tached founbedroom bouse, which had

been on the market for more than a year.

They recently learned that their Ewell

house was re-sold, a year later, for

£158,000. Agent Richard Crook, of Crook

and Blight, estimates that the Newport
home is now worth about £150,000, while

period homes have seen markedly higher

increases. The less dramatic profit leaves

Jackie unfazed; “You get so much more for

your money here."

INTERVIEW BY GlNETTA WDBECKAS
Ifyou want to befeatured in 'Stepping
Stones’, please write to Your Money, The
Independent One Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London E14 5DL

THOSE MOVES
IN BRIEF

1984- bought Thornton Heath flat for

£27,000, sold for £45,000 in 1994.

1994 - bought Ewell Thirties house for

£95,000, sold for £130,000 in 1997.

1997 - bought Newporthouse for £136,000.

Now worth £150,000.

TEL: 0171 293 2222
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We Make Sofas and Sofa Beds
See your Sofas and Chairs being made

By Craftsmen and Women
Choose your Sofia or Chair and Fabric. Leave the rest to us.

Made to Measure

Vhst choice of fabrics. Ail leading Brand names. Sandersons, MonJcweli,

Osborne and Little, Liberty and many others. Open 7 days

Letting, Contract and
Interior Designers

Welcome
Re-Upholstery

Curtains and
Divan Sets?

Certainly!

llllHH!ll!!!!!i!!IW:

We "ill bent any other price of a comparable quality

Call the FACTORY SHOP at Foetstyle Ltd.

Unit l Bayfond Street, Mare St,

Hackney, London E8 3SE (Nr Well St.)

Tel: 0181 533 0915 2 lines Fax: 0181 985 2953

NEW CUSHIONS FOR

WINDSOR
DINING CHAIRS

ERCOL - PRIORYM
& other good makes

j/jjj
* High quality foam III If J

interiors and covers, It II
f

j

fitted with 4 tapes rerVjti

and press studs, flgyf
At a fraction of Jr
shop prices.

fj |

*FREE6bric / It

samples U H

IYNPLAN (Dept 057) Ignayl)

43 Imperial Way A m

Croydon CR94LPS 0181 688 5

Unusual Gifts

^MREEl

a

safflwiill genuine
^PLEASURE II BIRTHDAY!
/ PRODUCTS |B NEWSPAPERS J

QUALITY
BEDNAKERS

MATTRESSES
DIRECT man our
own WORKSHOPS
SOLD SEPARATELY L

EBB-
'REST

PINE BEDS'
EVENING StANDARD
£ SUNDAYTIMES

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

r

ONALLBEDFRAMES ypT

z8r HacfcneyRoad London £z
238 Grays IxmRoad LondonWCx

call 0500 498 008 flee

0181 688 6323
rwii FREE 0500 520 000

6to
1 0181-255-9926 24hrs

House &Home

Call us now on freefone

0800 19 19 19
For a free no obligation quote.

• Direct fam die manufacturer jr\
• Nob day installation available \

\

ruaanwlde, Jt
J

|

• Rent or buy
j

J
j

• New or y\ U
reconditioned. II. wBt

Compossas, Magnifiers, Stop Watches etc all

available at excellent prices.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE despatched by return.

WHITE 54X 06 PHONE FOB- ——
Tbe fiM ray In ear REE oabw hxcftnnt ftfririan maneotm

PEDOMETERS INTERNATIONAL LTD (IN35)
13/14 James Wbtt Ctcm. Drayton Retd*.

Davantry, Nertfwita NN1 SRJ

Tel 01327 706030 Fax 01327 871633

Fbr Sales

cdND?MS

ff»

FbrSales

/V n.'

FAX: 0171 293 2505

Fbr Sales

- :

r tr i /.O ' ,f ^pnr.n
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THE XI MICRO
FM RECEIVER

The world's smallest personal radio

GIVE TOUR LI F R A- I/IiF Te

|
|jP||MAP MgASURERS

ALTIMETERS

4

?^!
Our impressiva range of 40 jfj
Pedometers allow you to WPy
choose the right model for

your needs. Ifyou Jog, Walk,
Run, Cycle or you would just like^^P^PagmCa
to know how for you have walked [S KO
the dog, you can measure the tSSsBKg
distance travelled. Lightweight and

Precision Made Insframenfc

guaranteed for reliability and accuracy.
Wb also have a large selection of Map Measurers,

NBITfrom
Sinclair Research
UUOl

£9.50
V^ycxrciwpefsoriaJpopstEfiorwtTfe

youwork?Th0rtBwscrati^7heAcb8rs

on a bus, sports results in your car or on your Whaiyouctonoficeislhequrityofthe

bite? Music wbfle you study- or rebrf sound you receive!

Key features of

the world’s most
personal radio

Weight

15 gm (0504
Over-all cSametar

23 mm (less than 1 inch).

Miaodrcuitry

Hie Seffne Rfips chip Butt

drives many expensive

ratios.

Moving coil microspeater.

VWhfeSnciarXI Mcro,Bieyte

yours, in an Uba^ompact ' Afnak
one-piece redo.

Slrr^ty perch Iha XI Mkao in your v\ IjJ/f
ea; and you’re h a woridefyou' I I).. l.L

own! R goes where you go, ttfies
ftttfwcar~

Dsaff to Gestations you wart, 0
baoxnes^awn,unique(y /\3>\

personal, comparion.

A complete radio in a
single earphone r A
As you'd expacttom One Skidric i°wns-

ffeS&idarXIMbofeariewand A
ori^nai concept rs a complete redo

recetvei; (oudspeater and power

al irrirfofajrised Into a single Py,
‘earphone’ about ftesias ofa lOp 1 - -

coin. 7becrtisshaped to ©snugly -orjustntalng.

just indds your eac, and weighs so Bite you

forget ft’s there.

iwyuu.cuwvo,
2030 lithium cell inducted

The XI Mtam gives you ttiedarty of FM (readUy availabte; tests tor

sound receptiwi for everytin^ many hours).

crcteste1m^iefa tfierasp afrap c,
gpBMHz.mwfe).

teaocfemerftafasportscoriTnenlatoc

Plug In, press -and play BuBtin Ihrearf type.

|

The XI Micro has jusMhree liny buttons ftSan pushbutton.

-anor>oeswteh;anfrsdbutton;aTd Guarantee

an BUtoscarslaflorHfincter button. 1 year.1 year.

Swach ft on and pop ft into your ear-
,

foen press !he station-finder tii it
stations ava^te^FM.

homes and loci® automaton onto That means Radiol Ratio

tha station you want And that's afll Z Ratio 3. Ratio 4, BBC

No knobs to turn, no fiddling - it’s as News. /fes

fast and sinpfc as Ihe latest bjxvy

caradfo. ' ——
SINCLAIR

And the price of thfe feat RESEARCH
of miniaturisation?

13 Denirejton Road.

Just £9 .50
,
plus p&pl wahpmi^Noithanisi»S2RL

And the price of this feat

of miniaturisation?

----— —
Sard to: Vactor Services 0lvWwi,13Deiri^on Road, Wteengborough Norths tfa2BL&«a cad hoWwatetophcne 01 933 279a^

Order yeur XI Mere today I o»
|

fern
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r Want To own...
a designer Fridge

Cool
fridges for

thirsty

customers

A
couple ofyears ago a friend

ofmine tried to patent the ice

cube. Or rather, a mineral

water sachet that could be ex-

ported to Third World holiday

hot spots around the globe

where it could then be frozen, thus guar-

anteeing red-nosed ex-pats and migrating

package tourists decent gin and tonics

without fear of catching anything nasty

from the local water Predictably anAmer-

ican had already beaten him to it As every-

one but malt whisky snobs and real ale

bores are aware, alcohol dike revenge'* is

best served ice cold.

Notjust any old fridge-freezer win suf-

fice. though - there’s no point feeling

superior in the off-licence because you
know your bourgogne aligotd from your

Blue Nun unless your 13-amp appliance

expertise is on a similar par.

You need a fridge so cool that it will

send a shiverdownyour spine beforeyou
touch it, let alone extract an ice cube or

beer bottle. Luckfiy, after decades during
which fridges suffered from an appalling

identity crisis - eventually they became
so lostamong the kitchen units that itwas
impossible to find them after a few
glasses ofwine - they've finallycome out:

they're now saying it loud, in skyblue, or

pink orjust about any other colour you
care to imagine.

After decades of a Henry Ford colour

option (anything, so long as itswhite), the

British public isnowtreated to the choices

that the Japanese have had for years.

If your only criterion for buying a new
fridge is that it could be noticed in a
crowded Iceland shop, thennothingwould

come close to Ariston's ERFV4Q2 fridge-

freezer ton sale in your local Comet),

which, as well as comingin arange ofvib-
rant colours, is available in a number of

full-length graphic prints including giant

limes, steam trains and a Manhattan sky-

line (for all those who think Michael

Douglas and red braces are still trendy).

Equally eye-opening is the Oz from

Zanussi (£999). a companythatused topre-
tend its products were beamed down to

earth. Now it has finally created a prod-

uct that really does look as if it were de-

signed by alien intelligence. The moulded
pod is reminiscent ofthe cryogenic freez-

ers used to suspend the crew ofJupiter2

in Lost In Space.
Zanussi’s attempt at remodelling the

fridge for the nextmillennium is brave, but

FRIDGE MAGNETS
What’s the point of buying something
that's going to be the centrepiece of

your kitchen ifyou're only going to

cover it in phone bill reminders?
Besides. Statue ofDavid and

Venus do Milo magnets that you can
dress up with bath towels and basket-

ball socks are nowjust as uncool as
fish magnets brought back from the

Maldives, miniature corkscrew mag-
nets with workable parts or numer-
ous classic lines of fridge poetry.

If you must spoil the sleek curves
nf j our new toy. tlien at least try to do
so in an imaginative and original way
My own personal suggestion would
be to buy an industrial-sized ring

magnet and then attach your bottle

opener to iL

unfortunately doesn’tbear dose scrutiny.

The push-button freezer door is imprac-

tical anddie netting compartments inside

the fridge doorlookmare like holdalls con-

structed for laminated crash-landing in-

structions and.emergencysickbags, than

handy storage for pints ofmilk.

Needless to say thesemachines arenot

the preserve oftheEUeDeco crowd - the

last person to buy an Oz in one shop I vis-

ited was a wild-haired Essex woman, no

doubt converted to radical design by an

episode of Changing Rooms.
No, the design-obsessed are much

more likely to be drawn toward the im-

posing chrome-dad monsters which dom-
inate department stores, looking as

though they were designed not so much
for nuclear families, as for nuclear

bunkers. Butbe warned: somemakes are

merely bog-standard white American
fridge-freezers, given a trendyFullMetal

Jacket makeover by former Trabant

builders in Eastern Europe.

Ifyou don't think stainless steel in the

kitchen isjust too earlyNineties (or ifhave

a family to feed), thenyourbest bet ofthe

bunch is the £1,322 Siemens KS 32V97 (or

KS 32V10 in metallic blue), partofa range
that also includes stainless steel ovens,

washing machines and dishwashers.

It’s big (159cmx 7lcm x 6lcm with 11.2

cub»c fretcapacity including separate four-

star freezer), it's economical (fridge-

freezers are graded A to G for energy
efficiency- this model gets a B and costs

about £31 a year to run), and, most im-

portant of all, it’s nnitpie in coming with

two stainless steel bottle rads capable of

holding a dozen bottles ofwine or been
Without wanting to be labelled the

Prince Charlesofdomesticappliances, the
lHKmafo bachelorfridge isaretro machine
thatharks back to the glorydayswhen the

design of something was only remotely

constrained by its function. The Bosch
KDL Classic is so indebted to its Fifties

predecessors that its model numbers are
1950 (red), 1951 (anthracite). 1952 (blue)

and, most impressive of all, the 1953

(good old white).

Smeg also does something similarly

styled (and more than £400 cheaper) but

there really is no comparison. You have
onlyto depressthe chrome-finished canti-

levered handle ofthe Bosch to be assured
thatyour tumies are languishing in near-

zero heaven inside, and you can see this

foryourselfas soon as youreyes adjust to

the halogen-lit brightness of the interior

afteryou open the door.

Like the Siemens, the Bosch Classic

doesn't have a ton ofmetal spaghetti stuck
toils back; the aestheticallyoffensive grille

is hidden behind a panel, as is the defrost
overflow tray which you’ll never see be-
cause the fridge automaticallydefrosts it-

selfand the motor evaporates the excess
water. If that appeals to the slob in you.

then the money-minded/ecologicallycon-
scious ride ofyourbrain will bewowed by
the feet that this HFC- and CFC-free beast
is aboutthe most efficientmachine on the
market, costing £14 or so a year to run.

Myexperience ofBosch aftercare ser-
vice is also excellent When my washing
machine blew its motor after an unex-
pectedly short lifespan (get the extended
cover - it’s worth the few extra quid), the
engineer arrived within 24 hours.

Probably the biggest drawback of the
Classic is its capacity (127cm x 67cm x
63cm, capacity 6 cubic feet inc four-star

Shopping
the weekend

wbvi^
r^^nradeat 29 Aug* _

The aptly named *1950’ Bosch fridge is available from Buyers and Sellers (0171-229 1947) for £1,140

E-FRIDGE

Those who wish to indulge in writ-

ing sQly innuendo with magnetic
letters should at least have the in-

tegrity to do it on a virtual fridge

(Kevin's Fridge Magnet Page is at
http^Avww^avetz.com/fridge/htmI).

Don't be tempted to waste time try-

ing to find fellow fridge lovers on
the Net, though. The most interest-

ing things on the information super
B road are: l) December 15 is Clean
Your Fridge Day; 2) Gloria Estefan
keeps wheat bread, yoghourt and
turkey in hers; 3) Only 18 per cent
ofAmericans defrost their freezer

more than twice a year, and 4) a
Sixties GE refrigerator starred in

the B movie Attack OfThe Killer

Refrigerator.

freezer). While the rest of the Bosch cat-

alogue features fridge-freezers stuffed

with enough food to keep a family ofGaz-
zasalire foramonth, aft that’s in their clas-

sic model is a slice ofwatermelon, a few
bottles ofwater, a litre ofmilk, some fen-

nel and a cauliflower. As one salesmancon-
ceded: “This one’s for the slimmers. Itonty
fits about four beers and an M&S curry.”

Which, of course, is all that many
people are looking for in a fridge.

Incidentally ifyou're concerned that all

this talkaboutkitchen appliances is a one-
way ticket to senile dementia, stop wor-
rying. SonicVouthnamed their lastalbum
after a washing-machine, and yesterday

1 saw the long-haired one of The Chem-
ical Brothers walkingdown the road with
a boxed Moulinex under his arm.

Apparently even the nation’s top DJs
aren'taverse to theoccasional spotofcahe-

mixing after a hard day’s remixing.

shadn Phillips

CONTENTS
Any bachelor fridge should indude
in its contents the following.

Freezer compartment: bottle of

Stolidmaya, comedy ice cube tray

(anything but pineapple-shapes),

half-ardozen frozen bananas (better

than ice cream), plain chocolate.

KPTni-skitnmpd milk and a pack of

frozen peas (for strained ligaments

after an ill-advised Sunday
afternoon kickaround). Fridge
compartment: A lemon, halfajar of
pesto sauce (out of date), a pack of

droopy celery (for the vodka), a
bottle of Louis Roederer Cristal

1990, a bottle of Mondavi Reserve
Pinot Noir Reserve, four bottles of

Budvar, and an obligatory Marks &
Spencer cuny.

SIX OF
THF. BEST

bottle OPENERS

The Scarry:

This practical bottle opener wfilput

a twinlde in your eye -evenrfttie

beer doesn’t - with its jolty green£M 11.99 from KscoflWOO

505555 for stockists)

The Macho:

Go in for the kill on beguiling bottles

with this Stag bottle opener. It costs

£1435 from The General Trading

Company (0171-730 0411) and is a

sturdy piece ofweaponry

The Kitsh:

Cheap, cheerful and always close at

hand thanks to its magnetic belly,

the Ladybird bottle opener costs a

bargain £2.95 from Canary Cards

Ltd (0171-345 9788)

The Deagostini is the perfect bottle

opener for anyone with an all-mod-

ern loft apartment It costs £5.95

from Habitat (0645 334433) and will

look perfectly athome amid the

shining chrome of the kitchen

The Marine:

Small but fierce, the Odin Draupnir
bottle opener costs £10.60 from H20
Interiors (0171-379 7814). Its attrac-

tive blue shell houses an opener to

do battle with

The Devilish:

The red Alessi Devfl bottle opener
costs £8 from American Retro (0171
734 3477 for mail order) and will
haveyou popping open bottles sim-
ply to use its shapely curves

WHAT BETTER way to

spend the Bank Holiday
than in bed; and what

better way to begin than

with some Pressed English Pear
Juice. £1.95. served in a dear hi-ball

glass. £1.25, both from Habitat (0645

334433 for nearest store'.

FOLLOW THE juice with

a croissant. 60p, or pain

au chocolat, 75p. mini
w baguettede tradition, 28p.

or brioche, 60p, all freshly

baked by Maison Blanc (0181-838 0848

for nearest branch). Serve simpty on

a wooden tray, from £39.95 from Shak-

er (0171-724 7672 for mail order! with

the finest triple-hemstitched napkins,

£9.99 for four, from The White Com-

pany (0171-385 7988>.

the ultimate
BREAKFAST IN BED KTT

, , FOR THE full effect,

V •; make sure you drink
English Breakfast Tea,

£1.09 for 125g, from 'fram-

ings <01264 334477) from a Philippe

Deshouli&res teapot, £69, and teacup
and saucer, £17.25, from Dickies &
Jones (0171-734 7070).

TRADITIONALISTS will~
love this seasonal

. marmalade. £2.95, from
selected branches of

Maison Blanc (call 0181-838

0848 foryour nearestbranch). And, for

those who prefer their fruit juice

straight from the fruit this sleek

aluminium gizmo costs £45 from
Habitat (0645 334433) and is sturdy

enough to be used by even the most
energetic ofjuicers.

THE perfect break-

fast in bed justwould not
be the same without

some good reading matter
so make sure you don’t forget to

invest 76p in your Saturday copy of

The Independent, and £2 on your
Independent on Sunday.

y »L
FINALLY ENSURE that

youhave the rightloung-

ing equipment A pretty

Oath FSdston bolster

cushion costs £15 from
Debenhams (call 0171-408 4444 for

your local stockist); and luxurious

white pyjamas cost £120 from The
Cross (0171-727 6760). Fresh flowers

are an affordable luxury: these
liszanthus cost £2 perstem from Fel-

ton, WDls and Segar (0171-363 0000).

#
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Aries
a 5CHIZO week, but you carry it offwith

characteristic conviction, intelligence and
ruthlessness. Today tomorrow and Monday
you surprise your colleagues by the way you
plaityour strand in with their braid, andwith
such good results. But experience has taught
them caution - and usefully so, because fry

the end ofthe weekyou will be demanding
answers to the first question ofpolitics: “Why

I

am I surrounded by fools?"

Taurus
A SPAT ofjealousy is resolved in so saccharine

away that you'll need a sweet tooth to enjoy

the domestic happiness that ensues. But here,

the devil is in the details -the malevolent

commentators watching from the window and
singing “Nauseamus Igitur”. The sense of
humour forwhich you are almost unknown
will help keep your end up (and that will make
everyone else laugh too). Happiness breeds
complacency - butwho cares?

Gemini
mental DEVELOPMENT: so necessary so
rare. New information wiD inform your
brilliant misconceptions. Your persuasive

powers will help you out of difficulties. Your
need toknow is important -but the answers
may unsettle some relationships. People you
see as playthings may develop a life of their

own; how dare they? As for the mind over
matterjoke, the punchline is unsuitable for

someone with your karmic score.

Cancer
YOURPROFOUND emotional intelligence is

suddenly too profound foryou to understand.

A domestic squall blows up and you try to

resolve it with an unthinking excursion into

your social fife. Runningaway is a good
answer, you fed, though you still haven’t

understood the question. But excess has a
result, and even ifyou don't like it you can at

least understand it Fashion tip: hair shirts,

while scratchy are good for the souL

ID
Poppy Folly

YOUR STARS: IT COULD HAPPEN
ftf

1

V
irgo has been slurred -and notjust for

fon - as the most perverted sign in the

zodiac. That’s quite something,
consideringwhat Scorpio gets up to when
the moon is full. Stay with us, and let us

try, as kindly as we scholars of the human condition

can, to sit Virgo on a bacon-slicer and examine cross-

sections ofthe sigh’s pathology.

Virgoans are deeply disturbed by disorder; they can

make no sense ofthe raw material of life until it’s -

processed into theirown highly fabricated view of the
world. This disability is most obvious in the bedroom,

or the bathroom (which is the other locus ofVu-goans*

emotional life).

Thus Virgoans want their partners to stick to the

script, that way no one will pull a muscle when trying to

improvise a response. Virgo’s wild sex is like a game of

padda tennis -with specific service rules, a defined

playing area and, when the finishing bell rings, a
winner. (Was it good foryou?)

Leo
THE GOOD thing about showingyour filthy

temper is that it makes people laugh -maybe
not to your face, bat unreservedlylaten It is to

protect themselves from knowing that part of

you that is propertykept secret Your depths

have been surfacing too freely recently, and no
one knows how to cope. Ybur ego demands
more Lebensraum at the expense ofyour
feeling side (akayour tong-suffering partner).

DyRome; orpossibly Shanghai.

VIRGO
YOURMOST annoying ability (being right all

the time) will be unbearable (his week. At a
fundamental level your intuitions win reveal

what is still alive underneath, though the

surface has healed over Rememberyour
mother's advice. You are both sound and
shrewd (yet remember what else shrews do).

Ifyou had more charityyou wouldn't need so
much hope and faith — or so mnnh h«lp fa the

deep end. where skill is essential.

When Virgo's sexual personawas formed, at a very

earty age, it incorporated whateverhappened tube

around at the time - and these random elements

endure, like insects trapped in amber
. .

Thus deep in any Virgoan’s heart there are active -

oddities thathave to be catered fisc But it's veiy hard
trying to cater forthem because the slightest deviation

from their deviance makes them indignant

"It wasn’t a latex apron, itwas a vinyl one!” they,

may protest “Ihadto wear a divingmask instead ofa

gas maslri She brought along a ping-pong bat instead

ofa hairbrush! He wantedme to kneel on the floor;

Instead of stand in the comer! Good grief, where’s the.

fun in that?

The fun, as it happens, is in caleringprerisety for

these requirements; ithappens so rarely for Virgo that

the gratitude is genuinely spectacular.

Getyourpnoat^free e-mail astrological chart at
http://iounoJiatmaiLcom

Libra
TODAY’S TRIVIAL disturbance hardly seems
to justify the blitheweekyou have ahead of

you. Benign inflngnres will ingratiate

themselves with you. Ybur capacityfor

charm, friendliness and (this is freaky) your
practical side -are all beneficiaries of this

astrological dfaordec Ybu mayhave to pay for
It later; butthisweekjust beware surfeit

(though your capacity for luxury rivals Homer
Simpson's capaatyfordoughnuts)

.

SCORPIO
. OK rrs one oftwo things. It may be that you
discover ahumanitarian cause. You dive in,

search out aU the juiciest bits, suck then dry

and devour the bones. Oryou discoversome
realty cute newvictim and go through tbe
same sort of exercise. The meaning ofwhat
you do will notbecome dear until after the

passion part Whether you get awaywith it

will depend on how powerfullyyon can bend
the minds of those around you.

SAGITTARIUS
THAT URGE to self-expression you suffer

from may result in more self-revelation than

you’d calculated for Generosity is your great

talent, but there's only so much gratitude to

go round. Soyou become fretful, nervous,

irritated and irritating in equal measure.

High-mindedness will help, so keep your head

up.People can see what you have to deal

with, and wantyou to succeed fit’s so much

quieter all round).

CAPRICORN
YOURSENSE of responsibility, while not

exactly an affectation, doesn't necessarily

make you attractive CTm sot running a

popularity contest," you say)- Tfoisis not the

week to corral your disorderly emotions (or

your friends) into the appropriate pen. For

once, freedom is more important It’s useless

to teD you that you work too hard. If the past

is another country, you really should try for

an exit visa.

AQUARIUS
rrs ALWAYS good advice to Aquarians to

travel, if only to get away from the confusion

that is your most elaborate creation. Your

contempt for convention will make others

laugh along too (jin’ll never quite know why).

But don’t undermine the collective sense that

keeps you on the right ride of the line

between lunacy and sanity. Your memory of

hunger is more powerful than the memory of

horror (hence so much remarriage).

PISCES
PEOPLE QUITE iifce the wayyou let your

submarine currents go; interpenetration isn’t

as easy as it sounds in our atomised world.

But can you fully copewhen you don't know
where you stop and others start? Escaping

into oblivion is a shared experience which
equally benefits those around you. Humanity
has a deep need for intoxication, and this is

probablyyour strongest print ofcontact with

the spedes.

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
STORIES FROMAROUND THEWORLD THAT FAILED TO MAKE THE HEADLINES, SELECTED BYWILLIAM HAJRTSTON

Games People play

Steve Davis, 41, snooker player

Bodily Parts

HainAman in St Paul. Minnesota, has
been charged with robbery after try-

ing to cut offa woman's ponytail. Pol-

ice say that John Sexton, 43, said he
had “urges about hair” and admitted
trying to get others to trim women’s
ponytails forhim. Lucille Benoit said

that she and a friend had been wait-

ing for a bus when a stranger asked

whether they wanted to sell their

hair. They said no and moved to an-

other stop, but the stranger followed,

grabbed LudBe's hair and hacked at

it with scissors. Sexton had earlier

been questioned about an incident in

a restaurant in May in which a
pranksterhad telephoned a restaurant

and persuaded a worker to cut off a
waitress's ponytail

Ears: Dutch scientists have found that

it you wear moulds that change the

shape ofyourears.itmay disruptyour
hearing ability fa the short term, but

within a fewweeksyourbrain will be-

come used to the new shape andyour
hearing will become as good as even
Then if you take the moulds off. you
will adjust immediately to the original

shape and bearjust as well as before.

Rices: According to research pub-

lished in Nature thisweds,womenare

more attracted to men with feminine

faces. A study by David Perret of the

University of St Andrews used com-
puter-generated images to show that

men with feminine fecial features

are seen as trustworthyandlovingas
potential fathers; masculine features

are seen as cold and dishonest

ANIMALS dogdoo-doo.
m
Thecompaay<iiarges

$10 for a typical, once a week visit to

a residential client

Rats: The anti-rat campaign in Viet-

nam has proved more hazardous to Clones: The doning laboratory of

humans than had been expected. In TexasA&M University is reported to

thenorthernprovince ofThai Binh, 17 have accepted $5m from a local mil-

people have been killed this year by fionaire to produce a done ofhis pet

electric rat-traps. One man who set dogMissy. Thelaboratory hasreceived

such traps has freen sentenced to some cells from the collie-Alsatian

threeyears' imprisonment afterbeing cross, and has been given two years
convicted of indirect intentional to complete the task.The directoryof

manslaughter five others are await- the laboratorysaid he expected other
ingtriaLA police spokesman said that rich pet-owners to do the same
theywouldnotbeinvestigating cases
where trapshad killedthe peoplewho jjsj MEMORIAM
set them, or their relatives. More
than 64 million rats have been killed

in Vietnam so far tins yean Romania: When Olimpiu Medan an
advertising executive, was killed in a

Chickens:An armyof10.000 chickens car crash in Bucharest, colleagues in

has been trainedin China to help com- his agency’s creative department
bat a plague of locusts. Attacks by wanted to pay tribute to his memory
human beings and aircrafthave failed in an individualistic way. The result

to eradicate locust swarms thathave was an obituaryin the dailynewspa-

infested offices and housingblocks as per Evenimentul Zilei that read:

well as grasslands. A special 60-day “Coffee, cellulartelephone, cigarettes,

training programme has been de- clients, money dreams, fast fast too

signed forchickens tohelp counterthe fast And Oil is no !onger.
n

locustthreat andnests have alsobeen
placed in affectedareas to attract star- Rrance: The town ofPerpignan crie-

lings which, it is hoped, wiQ alsobeef- brated last Thursday the 33rd anni-

fective against locusts. versaiyofthe daywhen SalvadorDaK
declared its railway station to be the

Dogs:TWowomen in Milwaukee have centre of the universe,

startedabusiness called K-9Potty Pat- “We are happy and proud that the

rol to assist pet-owners in the battle Perpignan railway station is the cen-

against dog poo. Mea West and tre of the world," said Lhiis Colet, a
Katherine Schott have adopted as fan of Dali M Colet marked the day
their motto “Your dog’s ‘business’ is with an attempt on the record for the

our business”. Ms Schott explained: world’s longest speech. He was aim-
“Some people simply don’t have the ing to tafeformorethan24hours,with
time, andwhatHttle time theyhave off officials ensuring that he didn't stop

they don't want tospend scooping up even when going to the lavatory i

A worker in Bremen, Germany, onloads a praying mantis for an
exhibition ofgiant model insects Christian CharisrusJReuters

Confessions of a Puzzle Master
CHRIS MASLANKA, PRESENTER OF RADIO 4'S PUZZLE PANEL, PONDERS THE PASTAND FUTURE OF RADIO PUZZLEMENT

As memories of Radio 4's Puzzle

Panel steam offinto Che distance,

my life is suddenly empty. Whither

now Homo enigmaticus - at least

until the next series in January. I

shall miss tbe panellists: William

Hartston with his expatiations on

<I* the usefulness of useless knowledge

and challenges such as:

1) What is the quickest way of

tilling three cups Brom an

automatic coffee dispenser with

two spouts?

And Rob Eastawaywho asked:

2) Why does 47 turn up so often

as a factor of the total cost when

buying computer hardware?

I shall also miss Professor David

Singmaster’s disrupting the peace

ofthe Laogham Hotel tea-room as

some puzzle-toy exploded out ofhis

bulging rucksack or as he {rased

artlessly, his headjammed inside a

truncated icosahedron to illustrate

> some point about the best design of

footballs.

I shall remember also the day I

insistedwe get more women on the

paneL After days ofdoggedly

pursuing one Susan Denham who
wrote puzzles forNew Scientist,

Harry Parker; tbe producer; finally

discovered that Sue Denham was
the pseudonym igeddit?) ofDr
Victor Biyant, a fun-loving

mathematician indeed - but a man.
What makes a puzzle easy or

difficult to process is a
psychological matter. Tfcke for

example the puzzles set by Dr
Doreen Baxter consultant

neuropsychologist at the Kemsley

Brain Injury Unit Northampton:

3) Find a simple word in which

OE rhymes with BO<X
4) Find a word in which 00 is

pronounced like the 0 in GO.

These illustrations of tbe

vagaries ofEnglish throw light on

how the brain stores and retrieves

what we read. This in turn gives an
insight into how to help individuals

who have suffereddamage through

strokes or car crashes. Dr Baxter

after all, mostly spends her time

solving real and serious problems.

Puzzle-setting is a secretive and
lonely pursuit, and solitary solving

gives a buzz ofIQ realised.A co-

operatively sportive and supportive

team, on the other hand affords the

extra buzz of shared exploration.

Not all panellists turned out to be
team-players, ofcourse, but my
experience suggests that they all

could be made so ifonly their

insecurities could be overcome.
Puzzles as therapy; whatever next?
Mind you, I thought I'd need

therapywhen I saw the mountain of

correspondence generated byThe
Puzzle ofHie Three Singmasters:

4) On entering Broadcasting

House, I find not one, but three
Singmasters. I know that one
always lies, one always teffs the
troth and tbe other alternates.

What is tite most elegant way of
identifying the truthful one?

This opened not just a can, buta
diet ofworms. In Room 7058 the

producer Hany Parker and I waded
through a swamp of e-mails, letters

and faxes. My attempts to

understand an the (Efferent and
highly individualistic proofs sent in

by listeners drove me to long

consultation with logicians and
philosophers, who patiently

pypiainpri the distinction between

opposite, contrary and subcontrary

and soon convinced me that telling

the truth was simple, but the

conce^ oflyingwas anything but

straightforward.

I was delighted, however; that

such a short question coold

generate enough heat to lastwell

into winter: And that Iwas
instrumental in inspiring puzzks
such as this neat onepropounded

byDavid Broughton:

5) 111 howmany different ways

can yon makea enp oftea?
Tb abstract the essentials, as Dr

Baxterwould say there are sis

subtasks: C (getCup from
Cupboard), B (BoD water), I defuse

tea in pot),M (Milk into cup), T
(pourTea) and S (Sugar in cup).

Ybu can’t do I until yoaVe done B,

and you can’t do T until you’ve done

I Then again you can't do M,T or S
imtfl you’ve done C. So how many
ways are there ofdoing it? Well?

SOLUTIONS
L Start filling cupsA & B. When
both are half full, replace B by C.

WhenA is full replace it by B which
is halfML Thatway both nozzles

are always occupied in filling

2. VAT at 27ir percent means
multiplying pre-tax prices by 117.5

= 47x 2J5. So any even number of

pounds is divisible by 47when tax is

included. Eg £22 x 1175 = £2555
- after tax, which equals 55p x 47.

3. SHOE, CANOE, or (less simple)

HOOPOE.
4. BROOCH
5. egAskanyone oftiie trio;

“Ifmy next question but one to you
Is ‘Which ofyour colleagues fa the
truth-teller?’ which one do you
indicate?” The truth-teller either

cannot answer or must say
“neither”. Both liar and alternator

must indicate the trath-teDec

6. Thirty-eight ways.

rvE played chess almost

allmy life, since about the

age offive or six. I've always

been proficient; perhaps a
bit better than the average

person, but ifyou’re not a
grandmasteryou may as

well be useless.

1 pfayed chess as I play

> snooker; which is one move •

ahead, more or less.

Snooker is a much more
relaxed game. Once, I took

part in a chess competition,

and by the end of the

afternoon fay brain hurt.A
whole day spent trying to

work out what was going on
in the otherplayer’s mind
And thepanic ofplaying

against docks.

I would advise anyone at

any level ofchess to go
along and play competitively

against docks. It totafty

changes the game from
what most people think is a
pastime, into a serious

competition. When you play

with docks, you start

running out of time, and
then suddenlyyou're

thinking under pressure.
Therein lies the excitement,

which can be quite

addictive.

Z sometimes get myself

into a winning position, and
then all of a sudden the

tables are turned. You are in

front in a game ofchess

until the moment you make
the stupid move that loses

your queen, then the other

guy grows about six indies

_ inhis .chair, and forgets

about all the useless moves
he made.

I would imagine that the

great chess players might
have been great code-

crackers in a war situation.

There are some people who
get a real buzz fix>m thinking

under pressure. Personalty,

ifI were ever on Countdown
Fd be absolutely useless. At

30-seconds-to-go and a
jumble of letters, my brain

would turn into treacle. I go
into a spin in tbe minute
rounds on A Question of
Sport, and that’s just for a
laugh

Steve Davis is co-author,

with David Norwood, of
Steve Davis Plays Chess’

(published by BT Batsford).

He is alsopresident ofthe
J

British Chess Federation.
|

Pandora melly I

BACKGAMMON: CHRIS BRAY

In Tblkien’s TheLordoftheRings Ents were tree-like creatures
who took an age to decide on anything. One of their number Quick-

beam, was atypical cif his race, forever wanting to rush into things
without considering the consequences. Quickbeam would have
been a lousybackgammon pfayet; forhaste is not an asset at the
backgammon board. Tteebeard. his mentorand an Eniofthe old
school, wouldhave been amuch betterplayerwho wouldn’t have
made the same mistake as the team in the position above.
On White’s last move, while Black, the box, had languished

on the bar there had been a long discussion on how to play a 4.

The merits of ia/6, 14/10 (tbe move chosen! and 20/16 had been
discussed (argued?) for some five minutes. With the team still

not in agreementtbecaptain moved 14/10 and picked up the dice.

Black rolled 32, playing bar/23, 8/5*. Cries ofanguish all around
from the team. The captain rolled 61 staying on the bai; leaving
the positionin the diagram. The box. grinning widely, redoubled
to 4. The team, apparently aD distant relatives of Quickbeam,
passed immediately, and the next game was started.

Tteebeardwould have turned in his grave (orthe Entish equiv-

alent). Admittedty ifBlack rolls 53w 63 or even something like

32 and then rolls a 5 or a 6 next roll, White will be struggling to

save the gammon. But there are lots of other rolls on the dice,

for example 66 leaves 13 shots for White on the next roll Even
ifWhiteends upplayinga2-pointgame it will be well timed, with
considerable winning chances. Given all the differentways that
the team had of winning the game, it is dear that they should
have accepted the redouble. So remember: in backgammon, a
little less Quickbeam, a fittie more Treebeard.
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720 Children’s BBC: Mr Berm (R)

(6778699)- 7-35 Teletubbies (S)

(4960276). 8-20 Match of the Day (S)

(1) (3404740). 9410 AB That Matters

(S) (M27671). 10.15 Sea Heart (R) (S)

(20458$ 10.45 Weather for the Wfeek

Ahead (5977905). HK50 Cricket

England vs Sri Lanka (S) (12025488).

1.00 News (T) (12013103). 105
EaStEndere (R) (S) (T) (6193934). 225
The International Festival of the Sea

(S) (2809072).

3.30 The War Wagon (Burt

Kennedy 1967 US). <94n58)

540 Lifeline (S) (T) (2673189). 520
News; Weather (T) (9407276). 5«40

Regional News. Weather (389127).

5.45 Diana: One Year on. Songs ot

Praise speaai with musk; from Sarah

Brightman (S) (T) (557473).

620 Animal Hospital Roadshow. Rolf

Harris at ECBnburgh Zoo (S) (T)

(983818)

745 The Great Antiques Hunt. Jffly

GocJden hinders teams as they date

the costumes of a group of golfers,

guess the right workman’s tool and

identity the mistakes made by the

china expert (S) (T) (524214)

6.00 B5im The American Pi csidnnt

(Rob Reiner 1995 US) Romantic

blockbuster starring Mchael Douglas

as the widower head of state who

causes a stink when he falls in love

with an environmental lobbyist

(Annette Boning) (S) (T) (78933382)

9.45 News; Weather. (T) (589566)

10.00The Art of Diana. Omnibus looks

at Diana's mage via her official portraits.

Contributions from Sr Roy Strung Brian

Sewei, Dr David Starkey (S) (T) (353721)

lOJOAn Evening with Michael Bafl

and Friends. With Lesley Garrett

Martins McCutcheon and Honan

Keatrg (S) (T) (875653)

tL35 13HAB Father, Dear Father

(William G Stewart 1972 UK) Dire

sitcom spin-off notable for Its

directorial connections with C4-

gameshow Hfteen-to-One (785837)

145 Joins BBC News 24 (24536561)

To 7am.

&000pen University: Fortress

Europe (62189) 6-30 Padflc

Studies; (7350) ZOO This Uttle

Flower Went to Market (T) (8132189)

725 Open Mind: Controlling

Carnival Crowds (7721837) 845

ttaHanissimo (R) (S) (6736180) &30
CMdren'S BBC: Brum (R) (3130934)

&40 Gadget Boy (R) (S) (5392934)

9415 Sweet VSfley High (R)

(6713504)9-30 FuBy Booked (S)

(58674382) 12.05 The Spice GWs 0
zone Special (R) (S) (T) (2480837)

12.35 The Simpsons (R) (S) (T)

(4060160) 1-00 Sunday Grandstand:

RaBying (6734214) *140 Cricket

(48143108) 3-40 Under-ISS Cricket

(3963672)

44)0 Cricket England vs Sri Lanka.

The fourth day of the Test between

Engfand and Sri Lanka. With Tony

Lewis (318450)

4L30 Whatever Happened to the
Likely Lads? (R) CD (479)

74)0 Horizon. When an Elizabethan

shipwreck surfaced off the Channel

Islands, archaeologists had to work

against time and tide to rescue vital

evidence (R) (S) (0 (438943)

7.50 Black Firsts (S) (T) (614905)

a-OOWindrush- Stories of interracial

marriage as told by women who have

taken the pkrvge (S) (T) (226721)

8-50Trade Secrets. Professional

cleaners (Sj (T) (654818)

94K) Streets of Laredo. Two-part

western sequel to Lonesome Dove.

Texas Ranger honed bounty hunter

James Gamer enfists former deputy

Sam Shepard to help Mm track down a

teenage bandit This already strong

cast is enhanced by the presence of

Sissy Spacek (S) (T) (89731672)

10.50Cricket (S) (164059)

1130 Outer Limits (R) (S) (T) (000634)

12.15 i3H t
T
i Gasflght (Thorokj Dickinson

1940 UK) Cracktog Aama (T) (921967)

230 BBC Learning Zone: The Greats:

Historical Figures 1 (75615) 430
Languages: Portuguese (93257) 5.00
Business and Trailing (2364561) 5*45

Open University: Managing in the

Marketplace (T) (6915948) To 610am

6.00GMTV (46363)8JK) ChfldrdrfS ITV:

Dtggtt (3824699) 9^5 Art Attack (R)

(S) (T) (2216194) 9-50 Men h Black

(R) (S) (T) (1321450) 10J5 My Favoirte

Hymns (S) (T) (299653) 10.45

Morning Worship (S) (T) (946150)

1145 Holy Smoke! (S) (T) (294108)

1215 News; Weather (T) (959776®.

12.20 London Weekend Today

(9678634) 12-30 Fl: Belgian Grand

Prix Live (S) (T) (415837) 3-00 The

Extraordinary and ^replaceable Diana

(S) (6740)

3.30Wei Meet Again. Drama (R) (10301)

5*0THe Hot SmI (T) (8585) 5^5
London Weekend Tonight (T) (9424943)

5.45 ITN News; Weather. (T) (598547)

6JH)Wayne Sleep - a South Bank
Show SpedaL Melvyn Bragg

presents a SOtrinberthday tribute.*

Contains the inevitable Diana
*

mamories (S) (T) (44547)

7AO Duck PatroL Waddling river poSce

comedy (SJ (7) (8721)

730 Coronation Street. Saly finafly

enightens Kevin about her plans. The

search Is on for Toyah (T) (189)

84K)Tha Unseen Diana. Members of

the pubfictak about the inpact Diana,

Princess of Wales, had onihelr fives.

Presumably those who would say

"none" are not represented (7) (7189)

9.00 September. Mini-series

based on a Rosarmnde Pflcher novel

Murky secrets threaten a comer of the

Scottish aristocracy (S) fD (2769)

10.30Mews; Weather 0) (990011)

1045F1: Belgian Grand Prix.

Highlights (S) (592547)

1145 hdllftl Angel of Death (BH

Norton 1990 US) Jane Seymour

plays an art teacher who is

threatened by an obsessive

admirer (S) (418653)

130 FI: Belgian Grand Prix

(103412) 4410 Mght Shift (34907431)

445 ITV Mghtscrewi (8332290)

5.30 ITN Morning News (19431)

To 6am

Channel 4
640 The Ptnk Panther (R) (S) (805905)

6*0 Little Dra&ia (R) (T) (796C) TOO
Ovid (R) £273289) ?30 HiAabakx) (Rj)

(S) (8404295)230 Shaky & George (R)

(113S£ &00 Bter Mce (645BQT1) B25
Odyssey (R) (S) (I) P277WJ) 840 Doug

(fl) (T) (£18647)925 Saved bythe Bel

(S) (t) (4018176) 9J0 Cfty Guys (R) (S)

(1329092) 1015 VWstans (R) (I)

(54S653) 1U0 Holyaaks (R) (S) fl)

0O7SF7BSD 1240 Real Wald (R) (S)

0«Z7e) 1240 BUZZ {33B011) 10O
TireTeam (9997^ 130 AustralaWU

(B6769) 200 Trackside (2547) 2J0
Rldhg the Tiger 0) (3840856) 3J)5TTma

Team (T) J6725AHJ)

3J20 BUjJ CromwaO (Ken Hughes

1970 UK) Warty CM war saga (75618943)

. 5-55Time Team Live (217082)

<130 Spar British ChaMenge. UK-US

athletes dash presented by Sdy
Gome# and Steve Cram from Glasgow

(1)06276)
'

Channel 5

84)0 Music journeys: Like a God
Whan Ha Plays. Paddy Bush travels

to Madagascar to witness the reburial

party, 25 years after his death, for

Rakotazafy, tries- most famous musician

and father of the vaSie, a kind of zither.

(S) (T) (0059)
•

OJOO MiMiiHa Perfect Carry On.

Oo-er. Babs Windsor takes us through

soma "classic' efips (T) (8295)

104K2Carry On Snogging Docunentary

0) (32214) .

10-30 Carry On Cruising

(Gerald Thomas 1962 UK) (T)

(23076932)

1240 lHiliIIH3 My Own Private Idaho

(Gus Van Sant 1991 US) Keanu

Reeves, River Phoenix (T)

(948073)

105 The Unpleasant World of Penn
and Tefler (R) (T) (B5TI257)

2J5 Effla Three Sisters

(Margarethe von Trotta 1990 tt/FrfGer)

Euro-Chekhov (311580) To 425am

(LOO Hot Property (R) (S) fD

6J3Q Havakazoo (R) (S) P0107®®'

ZOO Dappladown Farm (R) (8533059)

730 MHkshakef (S) (6801059) 7-35

Wimztefc House (R) (S) (2236498)

84)0 Do 'ton Beteve Irt? (S) ^348479)

6*0 Aipha Zone (S) (6330450) 9*0

Roobarb (756483^. W5 Pitch Hit and

Run (S) (1995837)9^0 Robin Hood

(8886547) 10-30 Mirror, Mirror (R) (5)

(6350214) TLOO Daria (S) (3965189)

H30 USAHfeh (R) (S) (3966818)

124)0 The Mag (S) (1795565®. 1*0 5

News (SJ (T) (684G2WQ) 120 The

Impressionists (S) (T) (97753566) 150

Exclusive (S) (78706214). 330 FBmly

Affaire Omnibus (R) (S) (T) (53686585)

5,25 5 Nans and Sport (S)(T) (73043782)

5410The Mans Years (S) (T) (7B83789)

6430 Virgin Gardeners. Gardening for

• ./ novices: enckof-eeason jobs, easy

watering systems and topiary for

. containers (2380473)

7.00 Baby School The trainee midwives

reach the end of thdr 15 minutes (S)

CD (3940634)

7A0 Klrsty Young Interviews— Noel

Edmonds (S) (6980437)

In Per®. The hunting

habits erf the giant otter (S) (T)

(138363-9-

94M BaMrtB Face Down (Thom

Eberharcft 1996 US). Famffiar

gumshoe-fandes-femme-fatate

fare, starring Joe Mantegna, Kelli

Mananey and Adam Ant (S) (T)

(1386721)

ITV/Regions

SSL A, B6C 1 Englart)

Vite About to Receive 500 - 54°

On- BOVing Reporter

XlSoEriS B8C News 24

T*npsor* Country Cheches

mmoga 5J30 Angsa

(233109) ff-45 FBm: Mortal Sris

ta^NTmept: 12-25 Central

News and Weather (95868KMJOO

JSt (1783924) 3f5H«Jn«

Central News and

(80783) 5.00 Spotiight Asia (7094Q.

MTV Wales
a. nwT except: 12-20 KTV
P4wreS78634). 3.00 Murder, She

(M102W) 3^0 TheAnWs
tS^480653) 4J0 The• Rent Row

(0400450) 5J0 Soccer SundayKmO HTV News (374295)

ffiSran: Mortal Sris (418853)

4^0 Eyecacriers (35734) 4^0
Members Or^y (64^CH^l
ITV htahtscraen (57818122) LOO
Coronation Street (70948)

HTV West
As HTV Wales except SL40

Can Xbu Keep a Se«Ht?p4«>»3)
440 OolfS House (787*189). 4^0
Run with the Bafl (S375QT)) MO
tffest Match Plus (TI82127)

teUTTewept: 12JEO Mericfian

Maws (9578634) 3^0 Intem^onal

Festival of the Sea (6721) 4JH1 40

Years of ITV In the south (5856)

- (Vi Birdwatch with Chris Packham

(8585) 5-30 Meridian News
(233108) 1145 FBm: Mortal Sins

(«B653) 4jOO Eyecatchers (35734)

4JSO Members Only (644204W)

4Ji5 ITV ffitfitscreen (57818122)

SJH) Freoacroen (70948)

Westcountry
As LWT except 12-20

Westcountry News (9578634) 3*00

FUrru The Count of Monte Cnsto

(81363) 5JM> Faces of Dartmoor

(8585) 5^0 Westcountry Goals

Extra (383943) 5*5 WestCOU/itry

News pOtoh) H45 FBm: Mortal

Sins (418653) 4.00 Eyecatchers

(35734) 4.30 Members Only

(64420493) 4^5 ITV Nlghtscreen

(57Bt8i2^. 5.00 Coronation Street

(70948)

Yorkshire
As LWT except 12*0 Calendar

News (9578834) 3JJQ Murder. She

Wrote (8458479) 4JW Stepping the

Wbrid (7872818) 4J5 Coronatton

Street (3606585) &30 Calendar

News and Sport (233106) 130 Pftn:

Namak (36333783) 4^0 Jobftnder

(9868948)

Tyne Tees
As Yorkshire except 12-20
North East News and Weather

(9578634) 3JOO Newsweek (6»0)

&30 Something Else tor the

Weekend (4692479) .530 North

East News arxfVteather (233108) .

S4C
As Channel 4 except 12.10 Yr

Brth - Gwasanaath Brys

Rhyngwladol (63525566) 12j40 Gol
1818) 125 Fresh Pop

135 Mssion: impossible

2-35 Broakaide

4JOO Party of Five

(51254438) 435 Wild Europe: Half

Goat. Half Antelope (85136585)

5J0 Nswyddion (83730837) 8-35
pobol y Cwm (85845837) 7M faro

Naw (3TJ33295) 8.00 Cerdd a Chan
(73636127) 8-30 Pobol y ftffleniwm

(73615634) aoo Newyddtar
(89529498) 9u10 A Perfect Carry On
(73680924) -HkM) Carry On
Sno^ng {80907011}. 10.40 Fim:

Carry On Cniang (75538450)
12^0 Spotlit on a Massacre
(47816219) 12J0 Athletics SPAR
British ChaUenge (B3489832) 2J»0
Close.

TLOO lillfii Moscow on the Hudson
(Pad Mazursky 1984 US) Ftotan WBams
plays a Russian saxuphonist who defects

to New Ybrk, only to find that Ufa in the

Vfest is harder than he thou^rt (S)

(19197566)

110 Ma§or League BasebaO - Live (S)

(6469^99) 4^40 Monsters (55234S32)
•••• 5J>5 Throb (18098073) &30 Period

Rooms (R) (S) (1} (8418035) To 6am

DRAMA OF THE PAY
SEPTEMBER (9pm ITV) The aga sagas
ofRosamunde Pilcher {right) have

topped bestseller lists around the world.

This two-part mini-series (concluding

tomorrow) is fairly typical of the writer’s

genre: wide-open spaces, aristocrats,

dark secrets. Twenty years ago. Pandora
ran off after an affair with a married
man. Now. her return threatens to

disrupt the lives of blue-blood relations.

COMEDY OF THE DAY
A PERFECT CARRY ON (9pm 04}

After their rehabilitation as an ironic ait

form in the eariy Nineties, it's hard to tell

where the Carry On films can go next

Whatever they continue to be staples of

silty-seasoD programming. Barbara

Windsor (right) rummages through the

archives, with a little help from the likes

ofJanet Street-Porter Dale Winton,
Richard O’Brien and Philip Dodd.

Film of the Day
MY OWN PRIVATE BXAHO (12.10am

C4) Gus Van Sant’s talent for bringing
the weirdest out ofyoung male leads is

at its finest in his use ofKeanu Reeves
(right) and River Phoenix in this

meandering road movie about rich-boy-

gone-bad Reeves and the narcoleptic

rent boywho falls in love with him.

Significant longueurs, irritating

pretension, mesmerisingrelationships.

Radio 1
1976-993MHz FM }

6J30 CSw Warren. ULOO
Mark GoocfcerS Rack) 1

Arquetir Sticxv. too Lrsa
rArson 3JK) Top ol the

Pock, 44)0 The Official

UK Top 40 74)0 Radio 1b
Danro Anthems - Dave
PWiscu 104)0 The Final

Fusil** 124)0 Trevor Nel-

son 24)0 Charto Jordan.

44)0 - 84)0 Emma B
Radio 2
.33-90 3MH2 FM I

7*0 Don Maclean 94)5
Steve Wrtfjhl’s Sunday
Love Songs 1L00
ParVmpons. Sunday Sc*)-

plc-mont 14X) Desmond
Catunarm 34K) Russel
Davwr. 44)0 A Rayto Tour

44)0 Sng Something
Simple 54H) Matthew
kellv T4H) Cameron
Mackintosh ftosonte Hey.

Mr Producer 1 8430
Sunday Had How. 94)0
Alan Keith. 104)0 Malcolm
Lavcock tLOO The David

Jacobs CoSectm 124)5
Slera Madden. 34)0 -

44>0 Amw Olhen

Radio 3
(903-9S4MHC FM 1

64)0 On Air

94)0 Jonni Murray on

Sunday
TLOO Proms Artist o< the

W&k.
1245 Prcms News.

14K) The Radio 3

Lunchtime Concert

245 Edinburgh

Intemational FesOval 98
44X) 100 Grew Singers.

445 Centurions.

4-30 The Year.

545 Proms Feature:

Forwards!.

630 Private Passions.

730 BBC Proms 98 A
Tarsi opportunity at the

Proms to hear Ekjarb

dramatic and expressive

oratorio ‘The Apostles' - a
broad musical canvas

richly coloured by hts

imagnatiort. The Efe of

Chnst is treated otftpety

to locus on the ccnse-

quences for hte tokwera

and the work ends with a

visionary mediation on the

Ascenawn. Fetoty Lott

(soprano) Catherine Wyn-
Rogers (mezzo) BBC
Symphony Chorus and
Orchestra, conductor
Andrew Davts. Elgar: The
Apostles (Part 1)

8-45 What wa Survive ot

Us. Andrew Motion

ntroduces and reads

poems which explore the

twinned themes ot loss

and love

9.05 Concert part2
Elgar: The Apostles
(Part 2)
1045 Sunday Pt3y. The
Vbluptuous Tanga An
operatic rado eframa which
throws together dancer
Isadora Duncan and
Sounder of Itafian futurism

F T MarnottL Written by
David Zane Mairowitz with

music by Domric Mul-

downey. Frst broadcast n
Between the Ears'. With
Maria fnedman as Isadora

Duncan, and Alan Beft as
MannettL (R)

1145 World Muse. (R)

1L45 BBC NOW Plays

UrtoslawskL

124)0 A Uttle Nght Music.

LOO • 64)0 Through the

Nxjhi

Radio 4
(924-946MHZ FM

)

6-00 News Bnefing.

64)5 Something
Understood.

6J3 On VOur Farm.

6JH Weather.

74)0 News
74)5 Sunday Papers
740 Sunday.

74)5 Ratio 4 Appeal
04)0 News
84)5 Sunday Worrfrp.

IMS Letter bom America.

94)0 News; Broadcasting

House
104)0 Tne Archers.

1145 Desert Island Discs

124M News; A View from

Abroad
12.30 Only Connect.

12*8 V/eaShec

LOO The World This

Ufeekend

L30 Words n Music.

24K) Gardeners' Ouesflon

Time.

2*0 Ready About

RADIO
34N) The Classic Serial:

Rites of Rassaga
44)0 News; Open Book.
440 Poetry Please.

54JO News; Face me
Facts
5-48 Feedback.
544 Shipping Forecast.

5-57 Weather.

64)0 Six (retook News.

645 Pick ofthe Week.
7410 News; The Archers.

745 End Ot the Late. Writer

and broadcaster Louse
Renrason hosts a
c6scu3s»on programme
from Bnghtoa Three
guests engage in Svety

debate exptomg trie sprit

of our times.

84H) News: Bookcases.

A tour-part comedy senes
by Martyr) Wade 2: -Gone
tor a Burton'. London,
1855. PnmusS latest pub-
teriing coup is the explorer

Richard Burton - but drrk
and other substances
seem to have destroyed
Burtons sense ot drectxxL

With Mchael Cochrane

and ESzabeth Spnggs
Director Cherry Ccokson.
0*0 Word ol Mouth. Six

programmes in which
Mchael Rosen explores

words and the way we
speak. 4: ‘Song. Sang and
Southentf. The pleasures

of mapreadng and
smgrtg. And Jonathan

Green, a veteran student

ot slang reveals his

sources.

9J00 News; Frontiers,

With Peter Evans (6}

9430 in The Togetfiec

Tony Bair has presented a
vision of Britain in which

no one 6 toft out How is it

shaping up in practice? 4;

Al W0rk‘. The Government

cfaxns that one mOon tfc-

abtod people want to work

but have no jobs. Peter

White asks those (firecOy

affected hew hard they are

tryxig to join the workforce

and whether they thrift (he

new proposals wfl make
arty difference.

HUM News; The
Westminster Hour. A
preview ot the week's big

polbcal events. Inducing

1045 Letters to a Godchfld.

Austin Mteheil MP with a
lew tips tor a wodd-be
poitidan.

TLOO News; Brain erf

Britain 1998 Robert
Robnson chairs the

re&onwtde general

knowledge contest
Inducing Beat toe Brains

vi which teteners put the*

own questions to the con-
testants.

1L30 Something
Understood.
12-00 News
1245 Experimental
Feature: Down the Dr^n.
12^0 The Late Story:

The Very Girl

1248 Shipping Forecast

LOO As Wbrld Service.

54)0 World News.
5-35 Slipping Forecast
5*40 Inshore Forecast
5*45 Prayer tor the Day.

947 - 64)0 Farming

Today.

Ra<So 4 LW
P38khfc)

HJ5 Test Matoh SpedaL
124)0 News Headlnes.

SKpprig Forecast 12M
- LOO Test Match Special

L30 • 5454 Test Match
Special 5457 - 645 Test

Match Special 84)0
104)0 Open University:

Radio 5 live
(683, 909kH2 MW)
64)0 Brier Uvea
630 The Breakfast

Programme.

94)0 SportsWeek.

104)0 Hayes on Sunday
124)0 Place Ybur Bets.

1230 The Meda Show
LOO Siriday Sport

64)0 The Scottish Premier

League
84K) News Extra.

8-30 Brief Lives.

94)0 Dalyn Worldwide

9L30 The FomsJa. AS the

latest to cutting-edge

science

104)0 Late f-fight Cum
Edwina Currie with the

weekends taking points,

inducing a topical dscus-
stort Phone 0500 909693
Pius a ful round**) of the

cte/s sport at 1030 and
the late news at TLOO.

LOO Up A1 Night
54)0 - 64M Morning
Reports.

Classic PM
(1000-1019MHz FM

)

SjOO Sarah Lucas 94X1
Classic Romance. 124)0
Across ihe Threshold with

David Motor. 24)0 Alan

Manrrls Altera 44)0 Mar-
garet Howard. OjOO
Countdown Tbp fan. 74H)
Smooth Classics at Seven.
9.00 Grand Itafen Opera.
TLOO Michael Mappin.

LOO Concert 34)0 -

64)0 Mark Griffiths.

Vlrtrin Radio
(1^T®7-12e0kHz MW
IQSflWfa FM

)

64)0 Pad Coyta 104)0
Jonathan Ross. LOO
Jeremy CJailtAM Mark
Fcxrest/FM orrfy Peter

Pniton from 645. 730
Peter Poultoa 104)0
Janey Lee Graca LOO
Howard Pearce 430 -

6J0 Jeremy dark.

World Sendee
(198kHz LW

)

LOO Newsdesk. LW
Westway Access. L45
Britain Today SLOO
Newsdesk. 2^0 Along the

Great North Road. 245
Come tostda 34K) News-
day. 3^0 Meriden

(Feature). 44W wsrtd
News 44)5 Write On 445
Sports Roundup. 4^0 -

74)0 The World Today.

TaHc Ratfio
OJOO Maz Dee and Carat

McGrffin «4)0 ftossel

Grant LOO Andy Writ
44)0 Ncky Home's
Access Al Areas. 74)0
Patar Deetoy 94K) James
Whale LOO - 64)0
Adrian MBs.

SATELLITE & CABLE
Sky Movies
Screen 1
64M Silver Streak (1976}

(93295} 84K> A DogS Bast
Friend (»97I (250tn. «O0
Famty 8tessngs (096)

(92108X 124)0 SWer Streek

CS75) (15634}. 24X) Nan-
hoe (1982) (99602943)
4.20 A Dog^ Best Friend

(GST) (89445189^ 64H)
FamBy Blessings (B98J
(4458^. 84)0 r

‘

with Mutter (1996)

104)0 BescMat (t996)

(B53384 7155 Rtohand

h995) (889699). L40 Two
Smal tArfoes 0997)
(964035) 345 - 64)0 Love
rtxte <1990) (B388366)

Sky Movies
Screen 2
645 Off on g Comet
£8205498) 740 The Man
Who Captured Bchmann
(896) (7356645C9. 94X)
Smote Jumpers (1996}

(10189) 1L00 Out There
(©95) (547B3) LOO Hart to
Hart (199Q (14905)34)0
The Man Who Capued
Bchmann (©96) (47030)

S4W Out There H995)
(59382) 74)0 A Kid in King
Arltxrt Court (t995)

.830 Ofeen
£64S©9)9J0

SweeneyTodd (1997)

(34905) ILOO Money Train

(1995) (266032) 1233
Biassed AsBuance (©95)
^0B51) 2-30 Htoers at the

Purple Sage (®96) (101290)

440 - 64» Srrtoks

Junpers (©96) (586528)

Sky Movies Gold
tLOO The Firebaff* (©50}

(5062030) LOO Berin

Express* (1948) (4077011)

2^0 The Joison Story

(S4Q <548059455. 4*40
JoteonSfcro Again (1949)

(78882634) 620 Rscftfass

Moment (194^ (7492H60)

BjOO The VtotWS Goatest

Lover (377) (3006450)

104)0 Hard to K1 (39(3

(7794092) 1L35 Parents

(S89) (2178522) LOO fapE

(1931) (530357)005
Gazon Majdt (694)

(4757709. 4J» Oosa

Bravo
84H) Real Stories ofthe
Highway Patrol (5307214)
8^0 Rab C Nesbitt

(5386721) 9JOQ M25 - the

Magic Roundabout
(8744671) 104)0 itaSan

Stripping Housewives
(9698450) «L30 Red
Shoe Diaries (9614496)
iloo FBm: Errmanuele
4 (1984) (100637) LOO
Beverly t-Bs Bordelo
0692899) L30 FXm:
Ftertempbcn: Cruel Passion
(1977) (9159685) 34)0
FBm: Over the Edge
(1979) (MQ2054) 5*0
64M) Red Stories of the
Hghway Patrol fT16385f)

Discovery Channel
44K) Gace the Skies: the
Story of Vickers (6122634)
54)0 First F^hts
(5381275) 5^0 FightSne
(1970547) 64)0 Lonely
Planet (7807T89) 74)0
Survivors (5394W0) 730
Survivorsl (380934)84)0
Dbtxwery Showcase:
Bumtog Deserts, Frozen
Wastes £219081) 94)0
Discovery Showcase
(2TM437) 10-00 Discovery
Showcase (9964914) ILOO
Discover Magaztoe
(5643092) 12410 Justice

FSes (CtOSISQ. LOO Lonely
Planet (2407B96) 24»
Ciosa

Sky 1
CJ)o Hard Power
(99789) ZOO My Pat

Monster (56473)730 Or-
son and Oivta (68214)
84)0 Whet-a-Mess (52092)
8^0 Uftrrforoe tSQ63l
94)0 WM West Cowboys
Of Moo Mesa (75943) 030
Doubte Dragon ^7276)
moo TTie AOvemres ot
Stobad (54498) HOO Mss
Teen LiSA (B1Q59) LOO
World wretoing Federation

SLperetare (8^47) 24)0
King Fu (410%) 3-00 Star
Tiek (®160) 44X1 Star
Trek: Deep Spas Mis
(34045) 54N) Star Trek:

Voyager (9856) 6-00 The
Stoipsons (H89) 630 The
Stopsons S789) 74)0

Ktog Of the HH (4635) 7^0
Khg ofthe HB (4653) OJOO
The Pretender P7818)
94)0 The X FDas (30382)
104X7 Gtoece Uncovered
(40799) ILOO Forever
Krrfght (6StZ7) 124K) fates
from the Crypt (29832).
VL3Q LAPD ^864^ LOO
Manhunter (t4735) 2L00 -

84)0 Long Play (8036306)

Sky Sports 1
64)0 Sports Unfirifited

(22W1) 7470 World Sport
Special (960t1) 730 The
Max (8280 84)0 Aerobics
(94189) &30 Motor Racang
- Atlanta 500 (64382)
10*0 World sport Special
(7T504) ILOO Goals on
Sunday (91566) 124)0
Euo Tour Golt - BMW intar-

nattonal Open (278650)
34)0 Ford Super Sunday
Newcastle v Liverpool

(5327363) 6470 Euro lour
GoH (253059) 94)0
Football League Review
(53634) 10470 FbotbaE
Special Newcastle v
Liverpool (57285) tL30
Footoal Motherwel v
IXretee (6927E) VL30
Poreche Super Cup
(82073) LOO Wtestfing

(7164677)44)0 Close

Sky Sports 2BM Showjumping Qand
Prix 98 (1626127) 74)0
Aerobics (B4957B8) 7J0
Futbot Mundal (647S276)
OJOO Soccer Extra
(2332924) 114)0 Porsche
Super Cup (5613363)
1L30 Beach WaSeybaD
(5614092) ttOO Footoal
League Review (168300.
LOO Rugby Union
AistraSa v New Zealand
(7048160) 2^0 The Max
(®72?ra) 3*0 Shootng
(562SWB) 44)0 World
W"*«flng Tor (1956721)
4^0 Snooker (£000214)
080 Siperblces (1627856)
84)0 Shocttag (22370T1)
94)0 Fond Golf USA
(22W86) ILOO God USA
(58M363) LOO Senior
PGA Tow &01O73L *20
gjgtjtes- Austria Race
P3807B4) 3470 OOSO

Sky
1030

. 3-JO Porsche

.
-045(202678®)

44)0 Adanta 500
(90639030) 64)0 Scottish

Footoal (53089189) 84)0
Cricket England v Sri

Lanka (K1723OT) KL30
Sipeiti®8 - Austria Race
(750650tt) 124H) Ctosa

Eurosport
730 vho Outdoor Special

Sjro^iJwbiteCr;^
85^

94)0 Supersport (71568)
930 Touring Car (227701T)
1045 Touring Car
(72693630. tLOO
Skpertoie (88634) 124)0
MotOCTOSS (20092) LOO
Supersport (39W$. 24H)
Supert*© (S759) 2J3Q
SiflTerbfce ^1295) 3L30
Cydtog (94344295) 645
NASCAR ©68498) 74M)
AlhJetJcs (0981S) 8470
NASCAR (33127)930
faurtng car (32856) -KL30
St^JertAa (10585) tL30
Bcodng (8/672) 12-30
Ctosa

UKGOM
7-00 Neighbours
(1394508) 8-50
Gddmaster (9U5A0) 9^0
DrWho(25912BS). 12^0
Bfg Break (908382) 1J0
The BS (0324769) 3-35
Fibn: Spartacus (I960)
(4032653) 74» Fawlty
Tbwurs (9102547) 7d50
K0W9 UP AR7eaanc»s
P595tB0) 8^0 Open Al
Horn (5850856)940
HfaK Taggart the Movie.
CoW Btood (96722943)
nOO Ths Lite (5035160)

New Statesman

S^W»0M)2J»OThe
Eqwtor(47B050B)2JO-
7J» Shopptog (3^96031)
Uvlng
«-OOTlrtyl

ini 7-DAY TV AND RADIO LISTINGS APPEAR IN ‘THE INFORMATION’

'Living

.900 Living

„ . J (2148943) a»
Steady Cook
950 Heat Is OnPnMMDChSS1

1UO BrootoiA.

^®®B) 290 Cheap
Cfrfc (6478547) 2J»|

Dream of Joarnte
3-00 FBm:

-Time Wife (1939)

(82038382) 54)5 Hart to

Hart (T7S4547) 84K) FOms
Beloved tofldal (1959)

(8005382) 8-30 Rescue
911 (64778B) 94W Diana:
Her True Story (58014672)
10-50 The Sex FSes 8
(38190585) 124MD Close.

TNT
94M FBm: Anchors
Awaigh (1945) (17682999)
tUOFftm Lady L (1965)

(98993059) L30 FAn:
Jeopardy* (©53)
(19155344) 2^45 Ffanv
Anchors Aweigh (194^
p8147t2Z) 5470 Oosa
Paramount
Comedy Channel
ZOO Cosby (5059) 230
DiffYent Strokes (91Z7)
64)0 Wings (1479) 8^0
Benson (3214)94)0 Due
South (61276) 104)0
Pfasia- 065«O) -KL30
Cheers (21045) ILOO
Duckman (30818) 1L30
Dswld Harper (44160)
124)01008 to Ihe Has
P2948) -KL30 Gany
Shanding's (B06S) LOO
Raster (90325) L30
Cheere (38073)24)0 Due
South (81889) 3jOO Cosby
(70561) 330 Benson
(78764) 44M) Ctosa

Granada Plus
B4K) The Best (275S0SE)
74)0 Booiste and Sriudge
P7W16Q) 730 Agony
P739295)8JOO DO«orS(t
Large (2382295) 0*0 On
the Buses (236666) 94)0
Gertie Touch (2029194)
104)0 a Mysteries
(8242740) 10-30 B Gossip
(2371030)1100 H PTOflte

g5S943l 124)0 The SaW
(8239276) 24)0 Genrie
Touch (8250788)34)0
Hart to Han (6437943) -

*J*o Return of toeSaw
(6416450)54)0 0053(0
Coronation St (7929301) .

7-30 On the Buses
(4015295)84)0 A Bft ofa
D0fe7®17)»00F» . .

Mayai Presents 0554641)
404)0 Wheeltappers' and'
Shutters’ <2S880fft »l30
Stand Up (238206S) ILOO
As Granada Men & Motors
(WM»0) 200 Ctosa.
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Radiol
(37JS-99J8MHZFM)
74)0 Mark Goocfer. 10X10 Chris

Moytes. 100 Lisa TAnson 3.00
Radio IfeR'tfB Chart 5XH)
Judge Juiea 7.00 Danny Ram-
pling - Lovegroove Dance Party.

,v 9XK) Westwood - Radio 1 Rap
- jShow, 12X30 Radio 1 Reggae

DancehaB Nita 2XX> Essential
Mix: Brighton Live. 4X30 - &30
Annie MghthgaJa

Radio 2
(88-9Q2MHZ FM

)

6X)0 Mo Dutta 8JD5 Brian
Matthew. 10X>0 Steve Wrightte

Saturday Show. 100 Talking

Comedy. 130 What on Earth?.
2.00 Alan Freeman. 3X30 Bffiy

Bragg. 5X30 Paul GambacdnL
7X30 Don't Stop “til You Get
Enough: Michael Jackson at 40.
See Pick of the Day. tLOO Mad-
ness in Concert 9X30 Bffiy

Ocean's Caribbean Sunshine.
10X30 Bob Harris. 1X30 Charles
Nova 4X30 - 7X30 Mo Dutta

Radio 3
(9Q2-924MHZ FM

)

6X30 On Air.

9X30 Record Breakers.
L 12X30 Private Passions.
“ 1X30 The Racfio 3 Lunchtime

Concert.
2X30 Vintage Years.

330 BBC National Orchestra of

Wales.
5X30 Jar? Record Requests.
6X30 Swinging with Unde Joe.
630 Mayumj Se3er. (R)

7X30 BBC Proms 9& Vercffs

opera 'Sanon Boccanegra* comes
to the Proms in the aedaimed
Glyndeboume production. The
composer's art was never more
political than in this piece about
the problems of power: Amelia,
the long-lost daughter of Simon
Boccanegra, first doge of Genoa,
is the central figure in a tragic

drama of intrigue, love and
murder. Bena Prokina, soprano

, (Amelia), liffichael Sylvester, tenor

£ (Gabriele Adomol Gfancario Pas-

,-irei *
- >

Alastair Nfes, bass (Jacopo Fi-

esco), Peter Sidhom, baritone

(Paolo Atoiani), Daniel Borowski,

baritone (Pietro). Glyndeboume
Chorus, London
PhDhamronicVMark Elder.

825 There; Genoa Towers
above the Foaming Waves:

Sky Movies Screen 1
630 Eight Men Out (B8B) (36233). 8L00
Chuka (1967) (43684691) 045 Alaska

(1996) (200453201 1135 Deep Famfly

Secrets 0997} (3035430) 105 Eight Mm
Out (1968) (38006078). 305 Alaska

.(096)

(57506101 SjOO Sense and SansfoSty '

(095) (10S547O7) W5 Deep F&miy
Secrets (1997) (20179639). 9JOO Dead

jWAhead (1996) (66542). 10.30 Meet Watty

- T Sparta (096) (30733658^ 6LS0 Bomd
(1^7) (4591513.240 Maternal insfincts

(1996) (3599430. 3^** - 8X10 The Perfect

Weapon (1991) (32886872).

. Sky Movies Screen 2
WTO Blaring Secret (1980) p4875^
8JD0 The Cape Town Affair (1967)

(73981). IOlOO Last Stand at Saber Rfvar

;
(S97) (33788) 12X0 Made In Heaven

• (087) (63504) ZOO Burning Secret
•. (088) (78820). *00 Moby Dick (097)

. (435884V &30 Last Stand at Saber River

(097) (26146) 8X)0 Mck of Tima (095)
' 03060). IOuOO The Ghost and It® Dark-

ness (1996) See oTtf?e Day (603542)

tU50 Indecent Behaviour 4 (096)

(787523). 1XS MoonsNna Hghway (095)

(579058). 3:05 Dartanan H: Die. Daric-

rnan. Dte (1995) 0091585) 4UJ5 6J5
Mada in Heaven (087) (2BH31O80.

Sky Movies Gold
tuw Annie Oakley* (035) (4736368)

CJO The Lad/ Eve* (0*1) (34858981).

• 2-03 Cattle Queen o! Montane (064)

P86116S). 3JSO Dorrt Bother to Knock*

(1952) (4476165). 5^30 Cast a Giant

Shadow (J966) (B037981V 8JJO Dirty

Dancing (087) (3036078). HUM Action

Jackson (088) (1792875) +C40 The

Cage («8S) (S9604). 1-20 The Longest

Da/* (062) (72823924). 4J5 Annie Oak-

£ ley* (1935) (57254501 5-45 Ctosa

Bravo
8.00 Real Storte of the Hghwa/ Pffirol

(5330542) 8JJO Rab C Nesbitt p32634£^.

9j00 LA Lifeguards (5960959) VMM
italan Stripping Housewives (9638078)

10^0 Red Shoe Diaries (9647726) ttOO
Film: Redemption: Cruel Passion (077)

(H63165) U)0 Beverly His BoixSelo

(1625127) UO'Flm: Red Sor^a (085)

(5854473) 3L30 FBnu Parasite (t982)

(T135382) 5^0 • SjOO Real Stories of

the Highway Patrol (403479)

Discovery Channel
4-00 Seawings (615598^. 5L00
Battlefleids ^333639) &00 Battteffeids

(78304(7). 7jOO Super Stnidures

PICK OF THE PAY
some NOISES, dicky noises.

Invisible Rays (8pm R4) opens
with die crackle of the Geiger
counter; one of the most easily

recognised and chilling sounds
of our time. Radiation was
recognised about 100 years ago;
in this feature, John Durant
talks about how attitudes to

radiation have changed over
the century flum, aslipinrtmgly

enough, miracle panacea to

“Simon Boccanegra' vividly

evokes Internecine polrticaJ strife

in Wi-century Genoa. Writer and
critic AJastair Macaulay presents
a personal portrait of the city that
Verdi loved so much, BystrH&ng
how its unique atmosphere and
history permeate the opera in

multi-faceted ways.
8-4S Svnon Boccanegra, Acts 2
and a
10X0 Books Abroad Novelist
Tibor Fischer opens a literary

window on the world, getting to
the heart of the thinking ana
aitue of other countries through
books This programme looks at
the Arab world: Baghdad auction-
ing its fibraries on toe streets,

bookseffing Amman style, and
leacing Saudi cSssktent Abdekah-
man Munif dscusses the future of

the Arab novel with Adhaf Souert
1CL40 Mosaiques Quartet
Beethoven: String Quartet ft F,

Op 135. Haydft: String Quartet in

B minor, Op 33 No 1
1130 Jazz ana
1X>0 - GXM) Through the NBghL

Radio 4
(92A-94j6MHz FM

)

6X>0 News Briefing

6L05 Spots Desk.
6X0 Open Country.

6>57 Weathec
7XM Today.
SLOO Home Truths.

10XK) News; Loose Ends.
tf.00 News; The Food
Programme
tuo From Our Own
Correspondent
12-00 News; Inside Money.

insidious poison or, at best,

necessary eviL Squeaky noises

feature in Nasty, Brutish and
Short (230pm R4 FM), a feature
on the history of Punch and
Judy, with Harry Enfield in a

starring role. Finally, strange

yelping noises abound in Don't

Stop ‘til You Get Enough (7pm
R2), a celebration of the Peter

Fan ofFop’s {jiffht) 40th birthday.

Robert Banks

12-30 The News Quiz.
12.55 Weather.
100 News.
1X5 The Commission.
2X>0 News; The Commission
Cal (0771)580 4444
2-30 Nasty, Brutish and Short
See Pick ofthe Day.
3JD0 News; Agatha Christie

Special: The Mirror Graded from
Side to Side.

4J30 News; Weekend Womanb
Hour.

5XK) SaturdayPM.
5^0 Talking Pictures.

5-54 Shaping Forecast
5X57 Weather.
6XX> Six OOoCk News.
6X5 Saturday Night Fry.

7XJ0 Saturd^r Review
7.45 Letters of Complaint Who
says the British don't complain?
Tony Hawks explores this ancient
art form.

8.00 The Archive Hour Invfetole

Rays. Professor John Durant
takes a personal look at some of

the myths, mysteries and mile-

stones which have affected the
public perception of radiation ft

the pak 100 years. See Pick of
fhettey
9XN) News; The Classic Serial:

Rites of Passage By Wffiam
Gofcfrrq, adapted for rado by Don
Taylor. In the cramped cabins and
small saloon of an 1812 mauvof-
war on the long journey to Aus-
tralia, young aristocrat Edmund
Talbot beans a joumaL With
Samuel west, Simon Russell

Beale and Kenneth Haig
KhOO News and Weather.

10X5 Inside Out Lesley Riddoch
chavs a series of debates tackfing

contentious issues in locations
around the UK. With cfigital

broadcasting just around the cor-

ner, why do so few people know
about it? From the Musojiti of

Photography, Fim and Television

in Bradford.

tLOO News; The Music That
Binds Usl Four programmes
about how people share music
within relationships 1: Sue Mc-
Garry talks to composer Stephen
Montague and his fcMddiing
wife; Trisha, about the music they
have heard together during their

thirteen-year marriage
1130 Cartoons, Lampoons and
Buffoons (R)

12X10 News.
12X25 Experimental Feature: 4
Minutes 3a
1230 The Late Story: The
Secret of tire Furze
1248 Shipping Forecast
100 As World Service
5X30 World News
5X35 Shipping Forecast
SAO Inshore Forecast
5-50 - 6X30 Bells on Sunday.

Racfio 4 LW
(198kHz)
HOO Test Match Special 12X>0
News Head&nes; Shipping Fore-

cast 12X34 - 100 Test Match
Special. 1X5 - 5-54 Test Match
Special 557 - 6X5 Test Match
Special

Racfio 5 Live
(693, 909kHz MW)
6X>0 DirtyTackle

Satellite and Cable

PICK OF THE DAY
THEBE WERE apparently
feiLEpa^^screen betwpenthe
stars,Mksiael Douglas (ri£fafcl and
Val Kilmer; during the making of

the period actioner; The Ghost
and the Darkness (10pm Sky
Movies Screen 2), winch has its

satellite premiere tonight It is

oertaintypotthe finest^went rather

of them has ever produced, but

the African scenery looks
steaming. They play a pair of

men hunting a couple offerocious

lions in the Iate-19th century.

NobodywiH everviewSunderland

manager Peter Reid in gujte tye.

same way.again after, last,

season's fly-on-the-dressing-

room-wall view of his team
showed him to swear almost as

much as Graham Tfcylor in The
Impossible Job. The cameras
howevez; will be trained on the

pitch fortoday’s Football League
dash, Ipswich vs Sunderland
(5.30pm Sky Sports 2). Both

teams unluckily missed out on
promotion to the Premiership in

last season’s play-offs.

JAMES RAMPTON

(42W261) 8jDO KBer WeaMier The Fire

befew Us (44»469) 9lOO AdrenaBn Rush
Houri Shark Hurters (881922S) 10.00

The Century Warfare (5688702) ItOO
ArttHjr C QarksS Mysterious Wtorid

(6«6691) 1130 Arthw C CSatkBls Myste-

rtous VtorU P057165) 12J»0 BaOtefiofcfe

(6309568). IjOO BettefieUs (2430024)

2jOO CJosa

Sky 1
7J0Q My Pat Monster (38897) 7X0 Or-

son and OBvIa (18542) BJDO What-a-Mass

(60418) 830 Ultrafcfce (10950) 930
WM Wast Cowboys of Moo Mssa (18981)

930 Double DragOT (5K42) «tOO
Gamas World Omnfeus (14726) HOO
larzan: the Epte Adventure (94962)

12LOO WresUng (43165) lOO WrestSnfl

(52818) 230 Kiaig Fu - the Legend
Continues (64237) 330 Star Trek

(62726) 430 Star Tfokr Deep Space
Nhe (41233) 530 Star Trek; >feyaoer

£097) 630 Xarec WairVx Princess

(48349)730 Beverfty h«S 90210 (84438)

830 3ni Rock from the Sun (9146) 830
3rd Ftock from the Slti (1931) 930 Tbs X
F3e8 (73320) 1030 Unsolved Mysteries

(83707) 1130 Stand and Deiver (42962)

1130 Showbiz W&ekJy (89542) 1230
The Biff Easy (82030) 130 Carrt Hurry

Love (98009) 130 LAPD (40127) 230

-

830 Long Play (6332672)

Sky Sports 1
630 Hold the Back Page (72349) 730
Sky Spom Centre (59436) 830 Adro-

bics (60455) 830 Racing News (59726)

030 Hold the Back Page (25B97) 1030
Fomuia Three Racing (23900) 1030
International Rugby Union AustraBa v New
Zealand (971368) 130 Qflette Sports

Salmtey (90728t3) 530 International

Rugby Union Austraia v New Zealand
(76184) 730 Eue Tour Golf - BMW
International Open (33875) 930 Speed-
nsy (806233) 1130 International Rugby

Union Austria v New Zealand (71417)

130 AustrsSan Rides Footbal (58547)

330 GBette World Sport Special (39547)

330 Euro Tour Golf - BMW International

Open (72710) 530- 630 Rxrmte
Three Racing (57572)

Sky Sports 2
S30 VWd Spirits (7002639) 630 Formu-

la Three Racing (44W558) 730 Aerobics

(6428097) 730 Racing News (6407504)
830 Soccer AM (8831726) «L00
Speedway (3820349) 230 Wbdd Motor

S(XXt (472C97) 530 FbCttHl Ipswich V

Sunderland See Pick of tf» Day (B3800S7)

830 FUtbol Muxsal (237743Q. 930
Ftarei Golf USA - NEC World Series of Golf

(2270726) 1130 Fbrd Golf USA
(5527691) 130 The Max (9404301) 130
Rebel TV (5514127) 230 Motor Racing -

Indy Atlanta 500 # (330030) 430 Fas-

trax (6494721) 430 - 630 Footbal Ip-

swich vs Sunderland (6966943)

Sky Sports 3
1230 The Max (22558523) 1230
Ftowerboat and Jet Sport Wbrid

(85679894) 130 Euro Tbur Golf - BMW
International Open (29863875) 430
Auatraflan Rules Footbal (90M2558) 030
Snooker (3944B23) 830 Intun lallcxtal

Crickrt England v Sri Lanka (39453368)
1030 Football Ipswich v Sunderland

(88994788) K30 Powerboat and Jet

Sport World (38633436) 1230 Ciosa

Eurosport
730 Xtieme Sports ^2504) 930
Tristftion (98875) 1030 Offroad (56726).

1130 ThJCk Racing (3896E9. 12XH)
Cycfing (76558) 130 Tburfeg Car (B9078)

230 Formula 3000 (26097) 330 Raly
(4207)330 SuperttkB (37368) 430 Cy-
dng (18915523) 135 Footbal (43680691)
%45 Sumo tensei) -tLOO Bowfing

(57455) 1230 Darts (17740) 130 Ciosa

UK Gold
730 The SiSuans Omnfeus ^698542)
030 Btalofe Seven (99457184) 1035
Dr Who Omnfeus - Space Museum*
(5274T72B) 1235 EastEndere Onrtous
(84642165) 330 The BB Omnixjs
(71035380) 535 F8m: The Eagle Has
Landed (1978) (45471441) 830 Saturday
Mght Comedy: The Brittas Empire

(9276962) 830 Black Adder the Third

(1216894) 930 One Foot in the Grave

(4934349) 1030 Bottom (237080)
1040 The Young Ones (5088252) U35
The Corrib Strp Presents (5469097)
1235 Chelmsford 123 (7944818) 135
FBmz Percy's Progress (©W) (362847^,

230- 730 Shopping at (955964®)

S30 The Breakfast Programme
9-00 CWes on Saturday.

1100 Move It

TL30 The Scoop.
12XM) SportscaH.

100 Sport on Five.

8XX> Six-OSix. Talk footbaH with
David Meflor by caffing free on
0500 90969a Followed by Na-
tional Lottery Draw.
9-00 The Treatment Stuart Ma-
conie and gu^ts review the
weeks news.
10.00 Late Night Currie Edwina
Currie with the weekend’s big is-

sues, inducing sport in-depth at

1030, and a news briefing at 1100
Phone 0500 90969a
100 Up Afl Night
5.00 - 600 Momftg Reports.

Classic FM
ftOQO-1019MHz FM

)

6X>0 Sarah Lucas 8.00 Count-
down. HOO Masters of Their Art
£2XH3 Mike Read. 330 Margaret
Howard. 6-00 Oassic FM at the
Movies. 7X)0 Smooth Cosies at
Seven 9XKk Opera Guide. 10XK)
The Classic Quiz. 12.00 MSdnight
Music. 2J)0 Evening Concert
4X>0 - 6.00 Swfoay Start

Virgin Radio
(1215. H97-1260kHz MW 105SMHZ
FM)
6XK) Paul Coyle. 10XK) Mark
Forrest 2.00 Jeremy Clark. 6.00
Johmy Boy's Wheels of Steel
10XK) Jariey Lee Grace 2X10 -

6XK> Howard Pearce

World Service
(198kHz LW)
100 Newsdesk. 130 Letter from
America 145 Britain Today.

2X)0 Newsdesk. 2X10 How to

listen. 2L45 Sports Roundup.
3XMD Newsday. 3^0 Music Re-
view. 4X)0 World News. 4X15
World Business Review. 4X5
Sports Roundup 4X30 From Our
Own Correspondent 5XH>
Newsdesk. 5X30 - 6X30 Global
Business.

Talk Racfio
6XX) Moz Dee and Carol McGif-
fin. 9X)0 Sean Bctoer. 1130
Danny Baker and Danny KeBy.

100 Premiership Show with Alan
Mufiery. 3X30 Nationwide League
Live Commentary. 5^0 Danny
Baker and Danny Kelly. 730
Nancy Roberts. 10XK3 Andy
Wmt 2JK) - 6XM) MteDickin.

Living
830 T&v Liviig (3892875) 930
EntBftarment Now! (2T71Z71) 940 Ready;

Steady, Cook (2010441)930 The Heat ts

On (553190Q) 1020 Cheap Chic
:

(3869900) 1030 Rescue 91t (75256436)

1L20 Jmmyti (70818981) «L50
Tempostt (6432455) 12^*0 Rotoncfa

(6884523) 130 Living It Up( (476691)
230 I Dream of Jearmie (2560610) 330
Fim: Whose Chad Is This? The Wbr for

Baby Jessica (1993) (62061810) 535 Hart

to Hart (T7Z7B75) 630 FQm: Bundle of

Joy 0956) (3022B75) 830 Animal

Rescue (6421639) 830 Rescue 911

(S400146) 930 Jeny Springer DoUtie BB

P8047900) 1030 The Sax Fies B
(38123813) 1230 Ctosa

TNT
930 FDms Pomt Blank (067)

(39443981) 1130 FHim Shaft (071)

(8278542) 130 Fftiu Alfred the Great

(1969) (86207634) 345 FBrtlt Point Bank
(067) (6853837) 530 Ciosa

Paramount
730 Cosby (QOO) Z30 Difftent Strokes

(2368) 830 Wings (7320) 830 Benson
(B455) 930 Due South (1804) 1030
Raster (82813) 1030 Cheers (46233)
1130 Duckman (00)46) 1130 David

Harper (Z7726) 1230 Wds in me Hal

Q54585) 1230 Garry Shancfng (26837)

130 Fraser f40653) 130 Cheers (88301)

230 Due South (31837) 330 Cosby
(3709) 330 Benson (44030) 430 Ctosa

Granada Plus
630 The Box (2781320) 7.00 Boots*
and Snudge (3750788) 730 Leave It to

Charlie (3762523) 830 Trouble ri Mnd
(2395523) 830 Piglctf Fies (2394894)
930 Return of the Saint (0720982)
1030 Han to Hart (3768707) TLOO S
Extreme Close-Up (6465726) 1130 Raf-

fles (2176252) 1230 Ream of the Saint

£508392) 130 Enmerdate pt9698t)
230 Emmerdale (6843639) 230
Emmerdale (4130558) 330 Emmerdale
(6822146) 330 Emmerdale (4039875)
430 The Rovers Returned (4041610)
430 Rovers Returned (4047894) 530
Rovers Returned (8827691) 530 Rovers
Retimed (4038146) 830 ROrere Re-
tuned (4(31287) 530 Rovers Returned

(4059639) ZOO Hawai Fivb-O (2407207)

830 The Ssndbaggera (610288) 930
in Suspicious Circumstances (7758959)
1030 Wheeltappers1 end Shunters'

(3857748) 1130 As Granada Men &
Motors (4954368) 230 Ctosa.

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS
CHESS

William Hartston

NOW HERE’S a position to glad-

den the heart ofanyonewho has

ever thrown away a won game
with a grotesque blunder. The
diagram comes from a tourna-

ment in Hawaii this month with

the American grandmasterJoel

Benjamin playing White against

the Georgian Edouard GufeltL

White bad been on top for the

whole game and finally reached

this endgame two pawns ahead.
HSs only tasknow is to evade the

checks of the black queen (walk-

ingtheking towards b3 is the best

wav) and the full point should

slowly be reeled in. The game,
however, continued as an exer-

cise in suicide: l Ke5?7 Qet> mate.

Here is another disaster from

# t
\

:dt ^

would give While a winning at
tack. As the game went, how ever.
Black found it inipo* sable to

defend himselfanyway. Ttie «'tM

came with a neat interference.

White: R Forster

Black: B Larsen
Sicilian Defence

a recent event played in Zurich. l o4 c5 1G NiL N\tl2

the contest pitted a team of the 2 NO eG 17 Qxcfc! •v-n

best Swiss players against a 3d4uvd4 IN 13 esf.•,

group of veterans including Vik- 4 Nxd4 af> in RxfilILli'il

tor Korchnoi Vassily Smyslov, 3 Nc3 QcT 20 Ilh3 hG
Svetozar Gtigoric and Bent G Bdj NfC 21 Rxhil Bw.«
Larsen. The old men did mag- 7 (HI NeG •••i

lilt la.1

nificently to rout their opponents 8 Be3 b3 2,1 Rh7f Klit:

by a large margin. In this game. 9 (4 Nxd4 21 Btk:+ fv:
1

.

however the Swiss scored one of 10 B\d4 Bc3 23 Bh7+ KhR
their few wins. 11 Bxc5 Qxcf>+- 2G BCi +

When While sacrificed with 12 Khl BbT
21 JFbch6! Black declined the offer, 13 Qc2 b4

calculating that after 2i...gxh6 14 Nbi da

22.Qxh6 fa 23.exfG Qc7 24,Qg64 13 Oa Ne4
KhB 2a.Rfl the threat of 2C.rr

BRIDGE
AIAN Hi RON

2TQ«;.Qe:;
2s Bh" + Kha
29Bi*4+ n' agift.

EVEN ONE-WORD pleasantries at

thetable can prove costiy.There
was the British player who
reached Six No-trumps, in-

spected dummy to see 13 top

tricks, and said n
Pity!". His

French opponents claimed that

he had called “Petit!” (which

would have enabledthem to win

a trick). Fortunatelythe tourna-

ment directorwas bilingual.

There was a less happy end-

ing on this deal where South

ended in Ebur Spades. Tile de-

fence started with t?2 to the

ace, 'v
33 to thejackand kingand.

aftersomethought,a third heart

Itseemed dearthatthe suit was
breaking 4-4 so. after studying

dummy's spot cards closely de-

clarer flamboyantly requested

“Anything!" Dummy chose 02.

Two rounds of trumps revealed

the4-1 breakand, forced toaban-

don trumps, declarer tried the

clubs. But East ducked the first

round and now there was no
wayofavoiding eitheradub ruff

or, iftrumps are drawn, *Aand
another heart

So, what should dummy have

played at trick three? A dub dis-

card is surelybest - then, as long

as the chibs are not 6-1, the suit

can be played safely alter two

rounds of trumps when the 4-1

break is discovered.

Bridge news: In the World
Bridge Championships in Lille,

France, the Vivendi Rosenblum
teams started with three days of

round robin with four teams qual-

ifying Grom each ofthe 16 sections.

The rest of the event is played

Game all: dealer South I

North 10 loos
\“7 4

? 7 h 5 2 1

+Q104 I

West East
j

f»54: .*
|

'tkios: rAflb.i
i

OIOS 4
|

*5 +ASci32
]

South

A K J 7

rOJ 5
vAKO

|

+KJ7
j

on a straight knockout basis in

matches of56 boards.

Unlike those ofthe Olympics,

the rules permit countries to

field asmanyteams os they like.

Ofthe original 12 British entries,
the teams captained by John
Armstrong, Gus Calderwood.
David Price. Marc Smith. Paul

Hackett and Peter Goodman
have qualified.

In the Louis Vuitton Mc-
Connell cup iThe women's event,

played with a similarformat, but

a much smallerfield), only oneof
Britain’s two entries - the team
captained by LizMcGowan - has

qualified

Scottish supporters claimed a

partial victory when Michael
Rosenburg collected $25,000 for

winning the fiendishly difficult par

contest. Although Michael's

(bridge) formative years were
spent in Scotland, he was bom in

the US, where he now lives.
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BBCl
H R8JUO:4XO Final Score 430 -

5X5 Northern Ireland RasufS 535 -

5-30 Newslne

SCOTLAND: 430 - 5J5 Affemoon

Stxjrtscana 535 - S-30 Retorting

Scotland 1035 - tLSSSportscena-
Materi of the Ctey

WALES: 430 Frial Score 435 • 5X5
Wales on Saturday 5-25 - 530 W^Jes

Today

As Orraaocepb L2S Aitofe NOT8
E722ce2a 130 MoBywoodb Gre»st

§1^1(^436) 235 rrv SpatMjnt

Classics (76793707) 235 )5£nwrCa^
(8214900) 230 TTteFtoad!

SlowtJWSW)
345 RoboCop (B^g- MOA^g
Newsand Spot ffi51§5)

,
.

ridacancy Barbara WBaiins dtoBahftHy

.Mug «4uisband Jamas Ronarshows up.

'mnd and ctdeague
aBpectethevrongpopon-.?W*£.
tBfetfrtH with Samml TTteWfe

by ttie way, referetoa perfiffne (348819-

1B35 Fftn: The F»l oftha House

UsTw*. Vncent Prtfifl as Roderick Usher,

tfw refined but deranged head of a
,

.

decaying temtiy home, His aMer'b auto

arrives at the dared mansion to be toW that

the wackfogh off -the Usher tarty is

cused fiiess arid riEarlty and Roderick

is defemwied that they be fee end of the

Sna Hie ftst of RogerComwf* Edgar

Alan Roe adaptations is; by modem horror

standards,a modal of restraint The
creeptoeesb achieved byatmospheric sets

and moody photography With.Marie

Damon, Myrna Ratwy. (B29127) 235

Not Fade/Wy (2149566)

Central
a* mrr wneeepfc 125 Central Newo
and Wsather 0220523) L30 Ffin: The
Rstirn ot Swn McCloud fUMength
mysterydrama feamfrwfeeiart<w no-

nonaaraeomefiriitet P04624^,340
Cartoon Time (1370788) 3-20 seaOuest

DSV (SM0E52)MO GentiteNaw

.

(geiSJ8S9. 4X0 JoWMar (4488127)

HTV Wales
As urf except: 135 HTV News
(27220520. 130 McMas. Gamasand
^eSffl§6)230T1toB(714^230
FSr: IheSea (7640W7) 5J0
HTV VteJas News and Sports Rasufte

Mgisjea lf» Ffcn: Wrancy P4»1^,
S*Scran: ThaFaS of the House of

Usher (829127)235 Baywafch (3006479)
3X0 E* Mght Party (80575856) 435
Coach #544640X1) 435 Not Facte Away

HTV West
As HTV Wales BMCspfa 230 Rm:
North to Alaska. JotattByne and Stewart
Granger wel mafehed as brawfing buddes
ki the Alaskai goto fields. Tbo torn but fled
with cotoir and confcrcfdanLw&h
Cepudna Ernie Kbvaes, Fabian. f)6732B75)
5J0 HTV Waet News and Sports RbsuBe
(266185)

A« U8T emeapb 125 Meriden News
and Vfeather 02205231 130 Ffet The
Happfest tare of ’’(bur Life*.A clerical oner
biste the of StSwhhhs at Nutbourre
Cotege ta boya The headrrtsti»ss
(Margaret l^ff arfcrd) and the boys’
headmaster CAJa^Sto^ try to make the
baaofa bad job but anwchy Is soon the
wdar ofthe day. Pbtty pre-mans tsrca fu*
{rftariy performances. (5038^.338
Hghw»to Heaven £4817071 435 (TV
SportMM Classics #007891) 5*0
Meridan News and Mbaiher

(2&5£5)
iUS Fire Indecency (84380) tUS Fim:
The Pal of the House of Usher* fi29e7i
ajw Baywarh (3008470) X40 tSm.

Party fi057S85^ 435 Coach (344840TI)

435 Not Fade Away (2149566)

Westcountry
As LWTwcapfc 135 Wsstetxrrtry

News (27220533) 130 Fim: The Ratan of

Sam McCloud (25232310) 3X5 Cartoon

(W753871 3L2S seaOuest DSV (1888287)

SJO Wastcoirtry News (261SB5) 1255
Fim: TheFM of the House of Usher*

G291Z7) 235 BeywteCh (300847%330
Edfc Ntoht Party (60575856) 435 Coach

(64484011) 435 Not Fade Away (2149568)

Yorkshire
As LHfT aoDcept: 1X5 Calendar Nows
and Waaiher (1204952^ 135 AirwoH

ffiBflW) 2^0 Bm: Caeste and
Cteop^ra. Cteude Rahs as Caesar, Vivien

Leigh as Cfeopaira to Bernard Shawb
theatrical comedy ofAnctertf Egyptian

mamera. Produced in cotour on a lavish

scale, tt is In te own way almostas

grandtose a foiy as the BurtavT&ytor fob

20 years later. Wth Stewart Granger, Cec*

Parker. (76401417) 530 Calendar News
and weather (286185)

Tyne Tees
A* Yorkshire except: 125 North East

News and Wtealher (272gQ5B3) 5iO North

East Newsand Vtteatt«r ^6to«5)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: ZOO Creepy
CraMere (15819146) 730 ea and letfa

ExcefentAdventiros (682961) 830

UneS£3Jio»^tol?to^SS
(6627165). tLOO Mission: impossible

(6910629). 1Z00 The Great Outdoors
^6092252) 1235 Fim: Objective.

Birmal*. EndRym (rads US paratroopers
against the Japaneseh blazing wartime
action (32956046) 330 Raang from
Newmarket & CUTagh (954S7962) 535
Nawyddon (217B3320) 530 YOwb Rytfti

(19207287) 745 Newyddon (70125619.

830 Y Sfoe Fach: ClmderwBn (miffWi
835 Ftesus (25683639) 930 He* Hey
WWa me Monkaes (30912253. «30 Fim:
Goodfefes. Ray Uotta rises through the
Mafia ranks, flanked by psychokierxse
ffesci and eming hoodiro Robert De Mm.
Ferocious gangster pit* fiaebiy tfcected by
MarifoSoorsBsaThe«laishB«wByironic-
there 8 no honouramong these tneves
who snap Bke cornered ratswhen toe
going g*s tough. (63895875) f*Q
A|lhoi«J85T7347B) 2J0 The Mortees
(77^745d 240 HI street Bfoes
(8TO949a 335 Sr Ebewhere (36738547)
430 Ctosa

ACROSS
I Picnic baskets (7)
5 Seaside beaches (5)
8 Open sore (5)
9 TJpe of rifle (7)
10 Final part (4-3)

II Invest (5)
12 Birds of prey (6)
14 Adhesive (6)
17 Religious leader (5)
19 Children’s room ?7)
22 Muslim ascetic (7)
23 Infant (5)
24 Perhaps (5)

25 Assemble (7)

DOWN
1 Frequent t?)

2 Derisive (7)

3 Weird (5)

4 Withdraw from federa-

tion (6)

5 Snake ^7)

6 Water-nymph (5)

7 Stage set (7)

12 Noble rank (7)

13 Building (7)

15 Value greatly (7}

16 National sonc (6)

IS Daft (5)

20 Happen again (5)

21 Sing in Swiss style (5)

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Mower. 4 Titian (Mortician) 9 Purloin. 10 Eimnr, tl Even. 12
Catcall 13 Lei, 14 Visa. ISTutu. !SFly.20Eqtiode.21 Trae.M Miser. 14 Sand-
dpxL 26 Theory. 27 Badge. DOWN: f Mapped, 2 Wone, 3 RiviL, 5 Ideniirv, 6
lostanu 7 NcciDl-, $ Enact, 13 Labourer. 15 Impasse, 17 Hermit, IN FeasL
Beetle, 22 Rapid. 23 Snob.
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